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January 14,1982

Student representation
proposal nears vote
AP Committee will make recommendation today

• i'f'•'''.•'.•• y y . :
, " ' • '

Hendrix College

'

Robert WdgKt» 34, fights pressure to go for a lay-up in
Monday nighfs roundball battie with UCA. The high-spirited
game ended on a disappointing note for Hendrix fans as the
Warriors fell 65^64 in overtime*

by Mark Lawson
meeting, Chappell came to the then be given the opportunity to
In their meeting scheduled for Senate with a compromise on the speak on these topics in the
this .afternoon,, the Academic - matter, saying that although he meeting, and then leave. Further,
Policy Committee will be making had originally been opposed to he maintains that the arrangea recommendation on the Student the idea, he had changed his mind inent should be on a three-year
Senate ^ proposal drafted last after hearing arguments in favor trial basis, just as Chappell's
Novemberwhich asks for student of the proposal at the faculty compromise would be. In explainrepresentation on the committee, meeting. He thinks of his com- ing his position, Ziegler says that
The Committee on Committees" promise as being "in the tradition ''the faculty should have a small
has already recommended that of experimentation" at Hendrix. group of ITS REPRESENTAthe faculty not pass the proposal. With the goa^/ of dispelling hesi- TIVES available to examine very
A final faculty vote on the matter tancy among the faculty about the carefully issues, proposals and
is expected next Wednesday, permanence of the proposal, his other matters that the faculty
January 20.
compromise suggests that the itself finds difficult to cope with."
Present at today's Academic, proposal be put into effect on a He says that the present commitPolicy ineeting will be- Senate trial basis,-with student repre- tee "performs ^ this function,
President Stacy Sells, who was sentation automatically expiring though perhaps not too well,"responsible for the first full draft after three years unless the fa- adding that "its performance
pf the proposal, and Dr, Charles culty votes to make the arrang- would not be. improved by the
Chappell, who has submitted a ment permanent at that time. It addition of students." He excompromise ammendment to the also calls specifically for a formal pressed his belief that "the type
proposal. ,
evaluation during the 1984-85 of debate and discussion needed
The proposal calls for two school year of the student repre- on the committee would not take
voting members who would be sentatives' performance. Sena- place with students, present," reselected by the Senate through a tors have expressed support for vealing that some of the things he
has
been
non-application procedure similar the option. •
vV^^ ^"^ said
'^""'^ "would
" ^'^ not
—** ^have ^
mentioned in the presence of
to that used for appointments to .^
^ ,
•y'":^^\
students." He seeathe committee
the College Judicial Council. jPacu/ty a eomm^^
as performing the function of an
Membership on the committee
Meanwhile, Dr^ John Eiegle^ "academic. 'Senate,- or-',„•'.• . an:
'would- .a,I§o require 'appointm,eht ' -has -submitted a new proposaLon executive committee of the
by the Dean of the College.
. the matter which he s.ays is deOn November 18, the proposal signed to ^'strengthen the Aca- faculty."
wasfirstplaced on the agenda ofa demic Policy Committee as THE A/V^f f/j/> fir<it
faculty meeting. Following that FACOLTY^s committee." Ziegler's "^^r". ^^^^J^\^
' ^
suggestion is that the chairman of : This proposal 1^^^^^
the Academic Policy Committee i*^ ^f^^- ^ 1980, another prosend a copy of the committee's posalwas submitted by the Senate
Gray, Mike McClurkan and John agenda to the President of the which asked forrepresentation by
Shroeder voted in favor of re- Student Senate atleast four days o«e voting student meml)er who
scinding the kiosk proposal, while before the next committee meet- ^^^^^ ^^ ^P^^ ^y *?f chairman of
Senators Michelle Belmont, Lor- ing, afterwhich thePresident and the committee to either arrive,late
raine Berty, Jim MacKenzie, another student or two students ' ^^ ^^!^ ^^*®»^ ^ he discerned that
by the President would eertam natters should not involve
Nannette Warren and Vice Presi- appointed
appear
at speak
the next
committee
discussion. -That
dent Kevin Coriden voted against meeting to
to c^taih
topics " ^student
«^ ^as:voted^own
by^thepropo^
.fecu%

in 6-5 vote

In theh* first meeting of the allowed for senators to get feedwinter term^ the Student Senate back. She added that she was not
officially kiled all action on the sure that a majority of the stuproposed kiosk* a project which dents opposed the idea. Senator
had been approvedby the Senate Jim MacKenzie, who designed
in November, A motion made by the kioskj suggested that the
.Senator Jeriy Coker to "rescind motion "migh't be premature."
on the agenda. He asks that they
Continued on p a g e 5
the earlier decision on the kiosk Lorraine Berry, senator repre- it.
senting Galloway Hall, told the.
and halt any further cons!
on the matter" was, passed by a, assembly,. "I think the majonty in
close 6-5 vote with one absten- my dorm ^are in favor of it."
tion."—'"^
'^ • ^" • • ' -^--""'--Cornell-moved to-table--Coker^s^motion until a later date» an action
larlier* the Senate
ferred action on the Mosk follow- which was defeated, by a narrow '6'
ing @harp*iGritieism from members 5 vote, with MacKenzie abstainof the student body, hoping, tht ' Ing,
In the final vote on the motion
further publicity of; the project
would yield .more support.-Coker to kill all pluvious and pending*
told Senate members that after an action on the'^kiosk,. Coxmell -ab-'
-^article published in the last Pro- :St,-ained from the voting*' In that
Me which ©i^pkined -the slmc* votj&.,,. .Senators' Jerry'' • ,^ Coker,'
ture,-he continued to receive ne- . Stephen Craig, Leigh Davis, Joe •
gative feedback from., his •constituents. He added that he had
been told that the recently refurbished bulletin boards "looked
Another seat of the Student
nice and could serve the purpose 'Senate
being vaccitedv The re*
just as w.ell" He,- along with signationis, of
Mike McClurkan' as
.Senator I^eigh Davis, favored the; Mmtin Hall Senator
has prompted
possibility of buying new bulletin a dorm election to replace
him.
boards forthe Mills Center and
Filing for the position closed on
the -cafeteria and asking-Student ^Tu-esday
with James Wise
Affaii^s to- impose a provision that and Deannight,
Haefner applying to,
only-designated areas could be run. The. election
used to post announcements, thus. Tuesday, accordingwillto-be., held •
preventing "unnecessaiy' clutter." Hall President iPodd -Shiverl
A bitter cold snap has made walking across has remained well below freezing since,

ResignaMon
prompts election

"Ifeeii-

ComeU

opposition to the
g that • more-time- s
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m

Mt0iirkam'«sis^til4eeause^f---iampus™4?e^-^ttic^^
;is to move Ms resldeaey off sn^wtwtea in the last wsik. On-Sunday, Ih-t ,, dfi Tuesday^
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Communiverse to
include Glbssolalia
ul

• (

f

r'ts

begins

%

• After an orientatioh period in
Decemher, forty alumni volunteers will become involved in
ACCESS, which begins this
month. In the planning stages
since last October, the program
has been spearheaded by Cynthia
Greer, Associate Dean in charge
of career counseling and placement, as a tool for studenta who
are unsure of a career choice.
In outlining the steps involved
in ACCESS, Greer said that first,
students will take the StrongCampbell Interest Inventory and
then have a counseling session for

the purpose of discussing the
results of the Inventory. Next, an
alumnus volunteer will' be suggested for the student as someone
in the career situation which the
student has shown an interest in
so that he may observe the alumnus in the actual working situation. "It will be the students'
responsibility to get in touch with
their advisors and ^ make the arrangments," Greer said. The final
stage of the; program will be a
follow-up session with Greer to
evaluate what the student has
observed.

Superbowl Sunday
Buffet

v;J

.,..'..
•

; To resurrect a program easier
-shucked as the; result ^ bf budget
GU^s as the -gpal of at least some;
niehibers of the^l^
Vouth; Services Boar^
JHendriK Dean of Studeht Affajrs
: 6arl; \ ^
is the new
Tchsiirhian. • JPhe" program
; lUight be reyitali^
Brqth0r-Big Sister program, fprn
maily cbordiriated; at the Con^va^^
Eehabilitation Ge^
jtod^ for
; which Were scrapped last;N

Next Tuesday, the Student
Affairs-sponsored Communiverse
Program will feature a forum on
Glossolalia, a religious movement
concerned with speaking in
tongues, as' a continuation of its
series of forums on controversial
issues* Tuesday's program is
being coordinated by Dennie
Compton.

For the month of March, Greer
says that a series of programs on
alternative lifestyles is scheduled.
"This will encompass people who
have lifestyles that are not in the
norm," Greer said, adding that
some of the speakers will include
an interracial couple, a- homosexual couple and a single parent
whO'chose to be single. Theaim of
Cynthia Greer, Associate Dean the series will be to show "what
of Students, says that the idea for have been the joys, concern and
this forum grfew out of the fact problems" of those lifestyles.
During April, Communiverse
that there is a Glossolalia movement on campus which has .will feature a program about the
caused some concern in the com- effects ofthe media on the. public
munity. "This group would like to and "how the media conveys to us
be understood," she stated. She the stereotypes about certain
explains that interest for the groups of people."
A, Hunger Awareness Week and
forum came from students. "Carl
(Wartenburg) met with the group Wellness Fair is scheduled for
to find out how many are involved May. Communiverse will then be
and they expressed the view that looking at world hunger and
they were not understood." Greer holistic health problems. '
greer expressed the hope that
said that Dr. Francis Christie
would moderate the forum, which Communiverse, which began last
would feature a speaker.for the term with the ERA forum, will
continue after this year, "We
movement from off campus.
want it to be understood that in a
Communiverse will also spon- liberal arts community there is ho
sor a forum on pornography on issue that, cannot be discussed,"
Tuesday, January 25. Greer em- she said, adding that the purpose
phasized that the forum will not of Communiverse is not to "make
be about censorship, but how judgements or promote" issues of
pornography affects society. . it' concern, but simply to make them
will attempt to show "what porn- more understood.
ography says about women and
The responsibility of Commumen and our relationships." •
niverse is shared jointly by the
A leading role will be taken by Campus Center, the Office of
Communiverse in the observance 'Campus Activities and the Cur-'
of February as BlacK^History rent Issues Group led by Don
Kossler and Jon Taylor.
Month*
og/

'Al

here atlHendrix Coiiege ahd work worked as a liaison between
in oooperatjon with the "Conway Hendrix andi the Rehabilitation
Polipe Department; will be pre- P^ter: jvhen the program was^
sented at the Y^
Centered therev and until recently
Board meetirigthis afternoon at 4 was a ttieihljer of the Youth Serp.tn; If the proposal is;accepted^, ;• yipes;Board;.;^:' '>:i• :':' ••/;:./-.?•:•';;•-;'the hew Big Brother-Big Sisto
The 'uewly trained volunteers
program %ould;worl^^t^
wbiiid be ealled
when; the^
Volunteer^would be trained int^ ;names of juvenile 'offenders
orientation pei'ibd; to work ^\\k V placed on probatiohwere referte
children and teenagers; plagued to Guthrie by Cleta Wilborg, yoMi
with poor hbm^ conditions • or worker^ \yith the Coiiway Police
emotional hahdicaps.l/heQri^ Departments Tfe
tation wouid take place he]:le on very ^irhilai^ to: those Of tlie ori"
campus; and ; wbuld • be ; coordi- : gihal;;ypluiitei^r prograin, which
nated by Jon Guthrie, who eariier entai^d Worldng: with ii]^^

Wartenburg says thatfaprb^
3al to eoordinate the; pirogram

the Rehabilitation Center; •
; Gaiy ;DuVaU^
coordinator at the Rehabilitation
Center and now emjployeed by tbe
Arkaiisas Children's Colony, has
i expressed enthusiasm with.ihe
;|)ossibility of reviving the pro•^jgram, and" has yolunteered his
; help ;ih training yoluhteers; . ;

bur& says thatthefu'st stages will
hegin-^ immedmtely. it will he
handledin cooperatidn\with UCA,;
where one member of the boardy^
Rbpnie Williams, Jis sAssistant
Dean of Students aiid; a Hendrix
' . g r a d u a t e . ; ; , , •.'•-'•.-;:;•-v-
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; "Tihe; rewards for the students
on this ;wpiild be ;tremfendoiis,''
;says Wartenburg, Who is optimisIf the ijOardvotj^js in favor-of tlie tic t^at; the ;pr^
be
: prppo^althis; afterti<^(m
realized--again.-^-^ ;-\-v,:'rV: ^ i''^;-''- ' '••
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SAy^ONORUGS

^•'•',:v;

^Harkrid0r
Gonway, Ark; f 2032

The first dabs of snow left their mark of the
weekend on the Hendrix campus. Sunday's
light dusting of snow, though, was merely a

prelude to the half-foot accumulation that
occurred later in the week.

Winter Formal plans made
„ A spaghetti supper sponsored
Without a doubt, both second
term and winter weather are here by the Social Cotnmittee will
to stay for awhile. To break up the begin the weekend Friday evening
monotony of the upcoming cold from 6:30 until 7:30, although
months, Hendrbc's annual Winter food will only be served until 7:00.
Formal will take place the first Instead of the traditional coffee
weekend in February. While guys house (which proved to be a
are hunting around for prospec- marathon event last year), this
tive dates and girls are nervously year's entertainment will contrying to decide whether to buy a tinue throughout the meal nightdress or wait until they'know for club-style. Auditions were held
sure if they are going out or not, yesterday, and each performer
the Social Committee is busy chosen will present two or tiiree
finalizing plans for the weekend's acts during the evening. The
award film Ordinaiy People will
events.

follow at 8 p.m. to conclude
Friday night's planned events.
On Saturday night,\February 6,
the band ''Dealers" will, by popular demand, make their third
appearance at Hendrix to play for
a dance from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m.
Social Committee Concerts and
Dances Chairperson Debbie
Bernardi says she received -numerous requests for Dealers who
last appeared here at the 1980
Orientation Dance. Gary Allen
Strain will also be available to
take pictures at $6.00 per packet.

try, mathematics and physics.
Meriwether will be responsible
for the social science area, which
includes the departments of economics and business, education,
history and political science,
physical education, psychology
and sociology.
Eslinger joined Hendrix in
1976. He received his bachelor's
degree from Stetson University in
DeLand, Florida, and his doctorate from Emory University in
Atlanta, Georgia. Prior to joining
Hendrix, he sei'ved as an assistant
professor of mathematics at the
University of the South ir
Sewannee, Tennessee.
'Meriwether joined Hendrix in
1959 as dean of students. He
received his bachelor's degree
from Hendrix and his master's

one current project wihich the
group is Involved in is the saleof
th^ 1982 Yoiing Democrats of
Af kansas George Fisher calendars. These calendars are available irom the officers of the club
and some of the members. Dbcon
adds that the group is also seeking
to stimulate an interest in the
DemoGratie party as well as en-

Roy McLaughlin, Arkiansas
President of the Morar Majority, will be on campus tonight
to speak at the regular meeting of Alpha 'Chi.

** •

Career Counseling and Placement will sponsor a workshop
on Interviewing Techniques at
6:30 p.m. this evening,

ic ir ir
Voh LXIX, No. 7
January 14, 1982
rhe Profile (USPS 121-980)
IJ published bi-weeklv except
durmg holidays and exams by the
students of Hendrix -College,
Conway* Aft 72032. Second class
postage paid at U.S. Post Office,
Conway, AE 72032...- Mark Lawson, Editor '.
Julie M. Johnson, Associate

rarily replace Tammy Kemp^ who''
is spending the term in Brecken'East H a l J- In cooperation, with ridge-, Colorado.
the Social Committee, will be
Anyone interested in renting
" holding a dance in the Campus •OAR equipment .may contact-her
Center Saturday at '9:30 p.m* af327-5687. •'• .
-

• E d i t o r ' ••

Betsy Singleton, Production
Manager • , . • • •
•paul Johnson, Business-Manager
Ferman Reynolds, Head'
- Photographer

Amnesty Biternational*s. Pri"
soner of Conscience Week will
end with a discussion on
Human Rights in the 1980's
tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. in the
, Raney Building.
'
• • Tlf
Angela Atkinson has been
Tomotrow will be the last
opportunity . to return new named OAE .coordinator for •
V textbooks to the bookstore for winter term.
A sophomore, she will tempoa,refund;

Atkifison selected

I.
s

• ^

r

• .-Sta^ Waters-

•f^
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tE4 Oak St. * Conway, Ark, * 329-3B«l
anoM *fifi M*

%&««/•

Frank Arey .
Ben Harmon
Morgan Hubach-,
Euss Hunt .,
Julie Johnson
Derek Lowe . -.'
David McCallum •
-Alaa-P^itiiliiftoiir—
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a limited number of students
which will cover part Of the cost of
tuition, board and lodging but not
travel. Application forms for both
acceptance scholarships can be
obtained from Study Abroad
Programs Division, Institute of
1 6 .
.:.;'•'•;"-..--•
International Education, SQ9
The University of Birmingham United Nations Plaza, New York,
will accept 75 students from the NY 10017; or from one of the
United States for a session lasting Institute's regional offices which
from July 5 to August 13 on are in Chicago, Denver, Atlanta^
Drama and Theatre - the Age o t Houston, Washington and San
Shakespeare. Another 100 stu- Francisco. Completed applicadents will be accepted for a July tions shouldreach the Institute no
12 - August 20 session at the Uni- later than March 15. versity of London on Victorian
Literature and the Arts in
London, and the University of
Osjford will accept 140 students
for a July 5 - August 13 session
entitled Britain: Literature, History and Society in the Twentieth
Centuiy,
Scholarships will be awarded to

DOG and Merle Watson, acclaimed folk music artists,
who wore originally scheduled
to appear at. Staples Auditorium last night b u t were detained by inclement weather,
will appear on Monday night
at 8 p.m. in Staples.

degree from Vanderbilt University. He has served as professor of
education, history and political
science at Hendrix since 1966. He
has also served as a secondaiy
social studies teacher in Arkansas
and Illinois and as principal ofthe
Paragould, Arkansas, Senior High
School

Gourage an active myblyeineM
political cainpaignsyb^
witii • tiie spruig ;primaries. In,
addition, the group is represented
at all state cbmmittee meetings by
Euss; Hunt, who was eiected as
State Comniittee Representative.
; The; offfcers^^f^^
Allyn pixpit as presideht, Scott
Stahiey as vice president, Sell
Wilson as secretary and Lisa
Deloache as Treasurer. Profeissor
Robert Meriwetlier isthe faiculty
advisor. Dixon says that membership is open to all students as are
organization's meetings ;

Opportunities are available for"
Hendrix students to spend the
summer in Britain earning college
credit. Three universities in England are offering a 6-week summer schboi program, for wliich
students can apply until March

y:.-''.^:ir:.ir.':ir::./^:'.':

New area heads
Two professors at Hendrix College have recently been selected
ai-ea heads at the College, according to Dr. Joe B, Hatcher, pr^pident. Dr. Robert C. Eslinger,
associate professor of mathematics has been chosen area head of
the natural sciences, and Robert
W. Meriwether, professor of education, history and political
science, will be area head of the
social sciences. The four-year
appointments will become -effective August 1, 1982, with the
beginning of the 1982-83 school
year.
As area head of the natural
sciences, Eslinger will be responsible for academic and administrative issues in the natural
-science area, whieh ineiudes the
departments of biology, chemis-

••The Hendi'ix Young ft
liope to fering spealters to the
canipus as: well ;as betioriie iinr
volyed ih: vmbus fundraising
projects, according to club pre^-

; A new organic ation Oh the
. Hehdrix campus thi^y^ar' is tlie
college Young Demiocrats. WWle
most of the faU tertn was sperit'
getting Organized, obtaining of^;
idial recognition and discussing
ways t o encourage growth and
memijei'ship, seveiral projects are;
being considered for the reipiainv
.derof ;the-yearv ;•,;•;
'.u-'•. .••.' '

Faulkner Plaza
Shopping Center
Phone: 329
Conway, AR

I

PLATTER

Otter includes largs Hamburftei
Platter wHH frerish fries artd alt
the salad you tm eat.
Offer good with coupon only
^Bpnan^a in Gonway.

BONANZA'S
CHICKEN-FRIED
STEAK

brink Included •

Expires Jan. 27,1982

9
Drink Included •
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AI coordmator to speak (82-83calendar0nalizedj
This week has been "Prisoner
of Conscience Week," an observance headed by Amnesty International- The activities of the
week will culminate tomorrow
with the appearance of David
Flockhart, AI Southern Regional
Coordinator.
3ruce Jones, Hendrix AI president, says that Flockhart, who

.!

I t

comes from Vandervilt University^
will be leading a discussion on
human rights in • the Raney
Building at 2:30 p.m. tomorrow
(Friday).

On Tuesday, the group showed
a 30 minute' film in the Campus
Center .and followed it with a
short discussion.

exam schedules shuffled
Below is the 1982-83 school calendar and
exand schedules as approved by the faculty,
While no major changes' come in the

yf,

calendar, the exam schedules are quite
different than they have been traditionally.

'^V

>^

f

•

'5

Scholarships created
The Cecil M. Graddy and Arcie
I. Graddy Scholarship Fund has
been established at Hendrix College according to Hendrix President Dr. Joe B. Catcher.
Income from the fund will he
used to make scholarship awards
to students attending Hendrix
College based on financial need
and academic performance with
preference given to students from
Conway.
Graddy retired in 1975 after
serving over 41 years on the
maintenance staff at the College.
In 1940> Graddy was appointed

Fall Term

superintendent of maintenance
and at the time of his retirement,
he supervised approximately 50
people.
The Graddys were married in
1934 and were head residents of
the "Wigwam" from 1937 to 1944
and served as head residents of
Martin Hall from 1944 to 1946.
Mrs. Graddy was also a longtime employee in the dining hall
at Hendrix and was in charge of
operations from 1965 to 1963.
Mrs. Graddy retired in 1963 and
died earlier this fall.

Tuesday
Hendrix Night

Freshmen Arrive
Upperclassmen Return
Freshmen Registration
Upperclassmen Registration
First Classes
Senior Comps:
Departmental .
UPT^GRE
Thanksgiving
Last Classes
Reading Day
Exams

September-12 (Sun)
September 14 (Tue)
September 14 (Tue)
September 15-16 (Wed-Thur)
September 17 (Fri)

' \

November 4-5 (Thur-Fri)
November 15-16 (Mon-Tue)
November 25-26 (Thur-Fri)
December 2 (Thur)
. December 3 (Fri)
December 4-8 (Sat-Wed)
Karen Cornell (left) and Leigh Davis (above)
were among ttiose who spent Saturday
afternoon painting the walls of the niewly
opened Rec Room in the IVlabee Centeir.

Winter Term
January 3 (Mon)
Dorms Open/Schedule Changes
January 4 (Tue)
First Classes
Senior Comps:
February 10-11 (Thur-Fri)
Departmental
*
February 7*8 (Mon-Tue)
UPT-GRE
March 11 (Fri) Last Classes
March 12-16 (Sat-Wed)
Exams

Dorms Open/Schedule Changes
Fu-st Classes
Senior Comps:
Departmental
UPT-GRE
Honors Day
,l.ast Classes ^ ..,.
,,'-,• :
Exams
Commencement

•^
,.

Mim

< • • " < '

Fall

Latest Video Oames

Thursday, December 2
Friday^ December 3
Saturday, December 4
Monday* December 6

Show student ID Card for
1 FREE Game o r i FREE Drink

Tuesday, December 7
Wednesday, December 8
Jl

Winter

Lee Riders & Levi Jrs.
29.00 24.80

Fridayt Marth 11
(No Reading Day)
Saturday, March 12
Monday, March 14
Tuesdays March 15 •
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Fall Merchandise
up to ¥2 Price
Sizes 1 -IS

Wednesday^ March 16

•

Spring

Friday, May 27
QSfo Reading Day)
Saturday; May 28
Monday, May 30
Tuesday, May 31

Lefler's

Wednesday, June 1

'Students on AP' issue draws arguments
with the discussion of Academic
Policy, not just on the floor ofthe
faculty meeting. This is stated in
section 16 of the College Bylaws.
* Personnel and other sensitive
matters come before Academic
policy.
"•^ Since students have representation on all other committees,
the students do not need the
added input to the Academic'
Policy level. .
* Havingstudents aspartof the
Academic Policy recommendation could change the way faculty
review that recommendation."
• *The presence of students
could inhibit discussion,

the recommendations from Academic Policy to the faculty.*
•The educational experience
for students on the committee
would be useful.
* Academic Policy is the only
collegiate cdmmittee, with the ex"^
ception of the Committee on
Committees, on which students
^ Arguments which have been do hot serve.
^given in favor of the Senate prO"
* Essentially all issues of colposal include these:
lege policy have substantial im* Students should have input to pact on students.
* Some matters are first brought
;up in Academic Policy and there*
THE FINISHING
fore have no direct student input.
*The presentation of the reTOUCH
quest has been handled extremely
well by the students.
Kathy Jo Massery
Some of the arguments against
the proposal are as follows:
* Faculty responsibilities start
Gontinued from page 1
in October of 1980. The current
proposal is a more straightforward one asking for voting authority without exception, but also a
more selective method of choosing the representatives.

March 28 (Mon) •
March 29 (Tue)
April 28'-29 (Thur-Fri)
April 4-5 (Mon-Tue) .
May 18 (Wed)
May 27 (Fri)
.
May 28 - June 1 (Sat-Wed)
June 4, 10:30 a.m. (Sat)

ifx^

Last day of classes
Reading Day
8:30 a.m* - 1st period classes
2:00 p.m. - 6th period classes
8:30 a.m. - 2nd period classes
2:00 p.m. - 7th period classes
S:30 a.m. - 3rd period classes
2:00 p,m* * 8th period classes
8:30 a»m* >• 4th periodclasses
2:00 p.m. * Sth period classes

• Precision cutting
m Permanents
• Tinting
• Frosting
• Manicures

Last day of classes

8:30 a.m, - 8th period classes
2:00 p.m* * 1st period classes
8:30 a.m* •* 2nd period classes
2:00 p*niv- 7th period classes
8:30 a.m* - 3rd period classes
2:00 p.ni, - 6th priod classes
i;iO a^m."- 4th period -classes,
2:00 p.m» *|>th period classes.

Open evenings by appointment
Tuesday-Friday

327-5181
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•Student generations change
so that a policy change which
might work now might not work in
a few years.

.
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Hours for the Campus Center chosen as. the most dispensable
are being shortened by one hour a because there are "not that many
day due to staffing ^ problems, customers during that time." She
according to co-manager Karen doesn*t foresee that the early
Wartenburi. For the winter term, closing will have to take effect any
the center will be closhig at 9 p.m. longer than the duration of winter
instead of 10 p.m.
term.
Wartenburg explained that 16 I liiB ife'lM Mi'ii M i i ' ! • « i M m i i i M MBMfiM W H
work-study students are currently I
employeed by the Canipus Cen- tI
COUPON
ter, compared to a normal staff I
W e of around fO» "We're just not I
Good for PurcMse of
as flexible as we usually are," she I
SNACK BOX FOR i
The 9-10 p.m. hour was II
•

.8:30 a*m. * 8th period classes
2:00 p,m, - 2nd period classes
8t30 aittt. - 3rd period classes
i:00 p*m. -7th period classes
8:30 a»m* - 4th period classes
2:00 p*m« - 5th period classes
8:30 a.m. - 1st period classes
2:00 p.m. ^ Sth period -classes

•

Center shortens hours

Last day of classes

iiitttLiiiaiiatMrBiliiiriiMiiiiLLiiB^^

•%'••• ^

r

Final Eicaminatlon Schedule 19S2-8a
2 blocks south on Harkrider

• ., FOR . \X-•
CQL^OE Stl^SHINTS
^/^

Spring Term

at

r^ n •>• mii
CHECKIliO^
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Offer Good At

Kentucky
Frieci Chicken
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* Representation on Academic
Policy could lead to students-at
faculty meetings, then students
voting at faculty meetings, then
students on the Board.
* Student representation has
not led to student-initiated implementation of policy.

tias FREE Checking
Services for coliege
students! Ifs part of
our Basic Checking Plan

In today*s meeting, the discussion of the representation proposal is tot on tHe agenda. Members of the Academic Policy
committee* include President Joe
Hatcher, Dean John Merrill, Ken
Stoiy, Arthur Johnson,. John
Ziegler, Robert Meriwether,
Robert Baker, John Churchill, G.
Thomas Clark, Robert Eslinger
and Bill Hawes.

Come by our office
at Oak and Harkrider
for all the details,
then open your
s
fiasic Checking Account

And, we'll provide
you with FREE checks
when yOM choose our
Cheok Safekeeping Sdrvice.

FIRST FEDBRAL
OFLHTLEROCK
Conway Office:
812 Oak (at Harkrider)
327-1388

MEDICAL SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarship Provides
1. Tuition and fees to any accredited
medical schooL
E Text books
3. Required medical aqoipment
4. $530 a month for living expanses while
attending schooK
S. Applications now being accepted

For more information contact
NAVY MiDtCAL PROGRAMS
aot Canter St.
Jttl© Rock* AR 722

r fexpirts Jaw, 3& _ I
cSEl BSj. tH8' w B 1MB |W( 'Wa wW "89 'fl?*' wS«: W9 'oSsf -HW. 'R9 '^En I8BI wm. wW 'WS ^ B

First Federal
of Little Rock
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AI coordinator to speak (82-83calendarfinalizedj
This week has been "Prisoner
of Conscience Week," an observance headed by Amnesty International.. The activities of the
week will culminate tomorrow
with the appearance of David
Flockhart, AI Southern Regional
Coordinator.
Bruce'Jones, Hendrix AI president, says that Flockhart^ who

comes from Vandervilt University,
will be leading a discussion on
human rights in the Raney
Building at 2;30 p.m\ tomorrow
(Friday).

On Tuesday, the group showed
a 30 minute'film in the Campus
Center .and followed it with a
short discussion.

superintendent of maintenance
and at the time of his retirement,
he supervised approximately 50
people.
The Graddys were married in
1934 and were head residents of
the "Wigwam" from 1937 to 1944
and served as head residents of
Martin Hall from 1944 to 1946.
Mrs. Graddy was also a longtime employee in the dining hall
at Hendrix and was in charge of
operations from 1955 to 1963.
Mrs. Graddy retired in 1963 and
died eariier this fall.
MtNrfi

Tuesday
Hendrix Night

> " ' '. ', '

exam schedules shuffled

I

calendar, the exani schedules are quite
different than they have been traditionally.

Below is the 1982-83 school calendar and
exam schedules as approved by the faculty.
While no major changes' come in the

Scholarships created
The Cecil M. Graddy and Arcie
I. Graddy Scholarship Fund has
been established at HendriJc College according to Hendrix President Dr. Joe B. Hatcher,
Income from the fund will be
used to make scholarship awards
to students attending Hendrix
College based on financial need
and academic performance with
preference given to students from
Conway.
Graddy retired in 1975 after
serving over 41 years on the
maintenance staff at the College.
In 1940, Graddy was appointed .

Januaiy 14, 1982
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Fall Term
September-12 (Sun)
September 14 (Tue)
September 14 (Tue)
September 15-16 (Wed-Thur)
September 17 (Fri)

Freshmen Arrive
Upperclassmen Return
Freshmen Registration
Upperclassmen Registration
First Classes
Senior Comps:
Departmental
UPT-GRE
Thanksgiving
Last Classes
Reading Day
Exams

November
November
November
Dece.mber
December
December

4-5 (Thur-Fri)
15-16 (Mon-Tue)
25-26 (Thur-Fri)
2 (Thur)
3 (Fri)
4-8 (Sat-Wed)

J

Winter Term

•)

January 3 (Mon).
January 4 (Tue)

Dorms Open/Schedule Changes
First Classes
Senior Comps:
Departmental
UPT-GRE
Last Classes
Exams

February 10-11 (Thur-Fri)
February 7-8 (Mon-Tue)
March 11 (Fri)
March 12-16 (Sat-Wed) .

Dorms Open/Schedule Changes
First Classes
Senior Comps?
Departmental
UPT-GRE
Honors Day /^
Last Classes
Exams
Commencement

March 28 (Mon) :
•March 29 (Tue)

.
•

April 28-29 (Thur-Fri)
April 4-5 (Mon-Tue)
May 18 (Wed)
May 2T (Fri)
May 28-June 1 (SatrWed)
-^June 4; 10:30 a^na. (Sat)

Final Exiumnation Schedule 1982-83
2 blocks south on Harkrider

Thursday, December 2
Friday, December 3
Saturday> December 4

Latest Video Games

Last day of classes
Reading
8:30 a.m* - 1st period classes
2t00 p.m* - 6th period classes
8:30 a.m. -2nd period classes
2:00 p.m. - 7th period classes
8:30 a.m* - 3rd period classes
2:00 p.m. - Sth period classes
8:30 a.m, - 4th period classes
2:00 p.m. - 5th period classes

Monday, December 6

Show Studefit ID Card for
1 FREE Game or 1 FREE Drink

Tuesday, December 7
Wednesday, December 8

Winter

Lee Riders & Levi Jrs
29.00 24-80^

1^

Friday, March 11
(No Reading Day)
Saturday, March 12

Last'day of dassek
•

.'.*'

8:30 a,m, *• Sth' period dasses
2:00 p«m, * 1st period classes
S:30 a«m. *2nd period classes
2:00 p»m» * 7th period classes
8:30 a,m. * Srd period classes
2:00 ^m., - 6th priod classes
B;30 'a.m. * 4tli period dasss^
2:00 p*m. *5th period classes

Monday, March 14
Tuesday, March IS
Wednesday* March l i
\

up to 1^ Price

Friday, May 2*?
G^o Beading
Saturday, May 28

Si^es1«15

Monday, May 80

Spring'

Last day of classes

sday, .June 1

DOWNTOWN

»
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Precision outting
Permanents
Tinting
Frosting
Manicures

Open evenings by appointmeni
lliesday'-Friday

* Student generations change
so that a policy change which
might work now might not work m
a few years.

Hours for the Campus Center chosen' as the most dispensable
'are being shortened by one hour a because there ^are "not that many
day due to staffing ^ problems, customers during that time." She
according to co-manager Karen doesn't foresee that the early
Warlenburg. For the winter term, ;«Iosing will have to take effect any
the center will be' closing at 9 p.m. longer than the durationof winter
instead 'Of 10 :p.m* ^ _
Wartenburg explained' that 16 }' ^mmmmmtmMmmwikwm'im^'M^
ll
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I
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with the discussion of Academic
Policy, not just on thefloorof the
faculty meeting. This is stated in
section 16 of the College Bylaws,
* Personnel and other sensitive
matters come before Academic
Policy.
* Since students have representation on all other committees,
the students do not need the
added input to the Academic
Policy level . '•.
-Havingstudents as part of the
Academic Policy recommendation could change the way faculty
review that recommendation.;
•The- presence of students
could inhibit discussion.

II

••.8:30 a.m, - Sth, .period classes •
2:00 p.m. -2nd period classes
B:30 a.m. ^ 3rd period classes
2:00 p.m. - 7th period classes
8:30 a.m. - 4th period classes
2:00 p.m. * 5th period classes
S:SO a,mt* 1st period classes
2:00 pvm.^6th period classes

Tuesday, May'31

the recommendations from Academic Policy to the faculty.
* The educational experience
for students on the committee
would be useful.
* Academic Policy is the only
collegiate committee, with the exception of the Committee on
Committees, on which students
Arguments which have been do not serve*
given in favor of the Senate pro* Essentially all issues of colposal inolude these:
lege policy have substantial im* Students should have input to pact on students.
* Some matters arefirstbrought
*up in Academic Policy and therefore have no direct student input.
THE FINISHING
* The presentation of the reTOUCH
quest has been handled extremely
well by the students.
Kathy Jo Massery
Some of the arguments against
the proposal are as follows:
* Faculty responsibilities start

Continued fropn page 1
in October of 1980. The ourrent
proposal is a more straightforward one asking for voting authority without exception, but also a
more selective method of choosing the representativfes.
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OffarOood At .

Kenluaky
Frte^ Chicken
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CHECKINC^?
. FOR /•
COyygCiE SIIRMINTS

'Students on AP' issue draws arguments

Spring Term

at

•

Karen Cornell (left) and Leigh Davis (above)
were among those who spent Saturday
afternoon painting the walls of the newly
opened Rec Room in the Mabee Center.

First Federal
of Little Rock

* Representation on Academic
Pojicy could lead to students- at
faculty meetings, then students
voting at faculty meetings, then
students on the Board.
^•Student representation has
not led to student-initiated implementation of policy.

lias FRES Checking
Sen/ices for college
students! Ws part of
our Basic Checking Plan

In today's meeting, the discussion of the representation proposal is first on tHie agenda. Members- of the Academic Policy
committee* include President Joe
Hatcher, Dean John Merrill, Ken
Stoi7, Arthur Johnson, John
Ziegler, Robert Meriwether,
Robert Baker, John Churchill, G.
Thomas Clark, Robert Eslinger
and Bill Hawes.

come by our office
at Oak and Harkrider
for all the details,
then open your
Basic Checking Account

Andj we'll provide
you with FREE checks
when you choose our
Check Safekeeping Sen^ice.

FIRST FEDBSAL
OF LITTLE ROCK
Conway Office:

812 0ak(atHarkridei)
32M38S

MEDICAL SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarship Provides
1. Tuition and fees

to any accredite

mtdlcal schooL
•&h

I w/vL

•'Qf* l i S l s J I s l l I ^ 5 1 ^ 1 .JI"!'^!LJilsi?<3l

$530 s
attending a

^^^liilllJrHil^^JIH

for iiving expanses while

B. Applications now toeing aocepted.

For more information contact:
NAVY MEDICAL PROGRAMS
301 Centar St.
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T u e s d a y , . J a n u a r y 12
Bourbon St 1 56, BU 38
KA 1 2, MD 1 0 (forteit) ^
AA 2 30, Boardwalk 2 29
CE 1 41,,Mecca 1 31
KA 2 30, Bourbon St. 2 20
Faculty 2, CD 2 0 (forfeit)
I

CD'3 41-. CE-2'-^-\

The Hendrix College Men's : for |^at|ohals competitiph; ;,
Swini Team has j>articipated Ih ; B ^
: left the
ri4^dual^e0t«-^«pd^4nv^^
r e cordrsince commencing t^eir season te^ Wins we^e against ASU (2),
fallr while; tlbe:^^^
Teaiia has copipiled- a Wto
r^ecord in competition agahist against College of the Ozarks (2);
seven other schools t W season tJGA and 0AL^
•
Swimming against the women
arid in bhe iiivitatiorial meet^
In the dual meets the men^s at the AWISA relays were XJAIiRj
team h£^s compiled a i5-5 record,- IJCA, arid the Univesrsity of Pix^
Losses have been agaihst OBU, kansas. fe
U A L B ; TCU and Northeast Loni- pe^^
siana (2). Wins came against
The women swim this Saturday
ArkanMs Tech, ASU (3) and at 7:30 a g ^ ^
Henderson, considered to be/one Water Waniors will swim^
v ;
of the top sehodls this year;
against Henderson here on Mon-; Terry B u r g e s s r i s e s a b o v e UCA d e f e n d e r s for ^ b a s k e t in
Herfdrixfeok fourth^p^^^^
':'::.•:•'••.••::•••/-':•••/
n i g h t ' s o v e r t i m e g a m e vyith t h e B e a r s .
the ibur teams at the Hendrix
Classics; and fifth place o u t of
eight in the Hehdrix Relays. Both
of these invitationais were held on
•,campus.-,••:.•'.:,•
One record has been set this
season by Eric Hooyschuur.
Swimming "With teammates Duke
Roberts, ftandy Thomason and
Rob Bradley m the Medley Relay,
Hooyschuurset a record Of 56.4 in
the 100-yard backstroke at OBU.
This record qualifies Hooyschuur

I,

-• Offer ixpires Jan, 30 ' , '•
PHONE % l i C > l l * l l l i I ^

Warriors Coach Cliff Garrison communicates strategy to players during a timeout in the
Hsnarix-yCA game.

SSEtMSE

Wednesday, January 20
7:00
Bourbon S t 2 vs. CE 2
CD 3 vs. GPA 2
8:00
MD 2 vs. East 3
Boardwalk 2 vs. East 2

KA 1 vs. CB 1
GPA 1 vs. Mecca 1

8:00
KA 2 vs. CE 2
CD 2 vs. East 3 "

East vs,KA I .
GPA vs. CE 1 '

9:00
CD 3 vs. East 2
GPA 2 vs. Mecca 2
Hondayj January 18
6:00
AA 2 vs. Faculty
MD2VS.AA3
.
• • - T s o o :

.".'•'.•'•^•.'

Boardwalk 2 vs. CE 2
KA2 vs. East2 ;
8:00
AA 1 V.M. East 1
BB Vs..rE 1

A League
Bourbon St.
BB
KA
MD
AA
GPA
Mecca
East
CE
;
B League
AA2
,.Boar_dwalk„2'
KA2
Bourbon St. 2
CD 2
Faculty
CDS
CE 2
Mecca 2
East 2 '
MD 2
AA3
GPA 2
East 3

Kerry Evans looks for a way around UCA defense

Monday, January 25
6:00
AA 1 vs. GPA
KA 1 vs. Mecca 1
Compiled by
B a v i d McCallum

7:00
»Bourbon S t 1 vs. CE 1
BB vs. East I

StOO

.,,•..':•.•

AA 3 vs. Mecca 2
KA2vs> GPA 2
9:00
AA2 vs;CE 2

Women's League
Choc

Veasey
Galloway

Thursday* Januai^^ 28
6:00
Choc vs,-Raney
Galloway vs. Veasey

IMiMiimi

Abacus
lsi*Oflwyy S •-

Headquarters for
Calculators &
Computers

O F F I R l N i Ovar 75 Models Frem^

1112 Oak Dowi

3 MONTH SPeCIAL
$45.00

Thur sday i January 14
6:00
AA 1 vs. HH
Bourbon St. 1 vs. East 1
7:00

8:00
™^
Mecca vs, East 1
GPA 1 .</s. KB
'
9:00
AA 1 vs. Mecca 1
Bourbon St. 1 vs. KA 1

Wednesday, January 20
6:00
Choc vs. Galloway
Veasey vs. Raney

In New

m Colcr TV In Reception Area
• Boxing Eiiuipment
• Come in for a l=WEE Workout

Ea,^t 3 4i> (;PA 2 2 5
East 2 .M>. Mecca 2 8
AA 9Hd. JV1D2-32 —
-"
Boai-qwaik I .>!.. B<«urbon St.2 2()
Faculty iV.\. AA 3 14

Tuesday, January 19
6:00
AA 2 vs. Bourbon St. 2
,MD 2vs. Faculty'
. , ^'
7:00
AA 3 vs. East 3

Tuesday^ J|unuai^ 12
Choc 14,, Veasey 10
Raney vs. Galloway (postponed)

• Nautliua

f.'I
\1

Bourbon St. 1 vs. Mecca 1
KA 1 vs. GPA 1

I

OUR CENTER DOWNTOWN CAN OFFER
YOU THESE PROGRAMS:

I

mtmmmem

XTJLIt7J,J,

3RD FLOOR HALTER BUILDING
Dowtitown Conway *

.f

January 14, 1982
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Karate/NauWus Ceriter
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Intramural basketball

Wednesday, January 13
GPA 1 r>B Bast ] nf)
AA 1 •} L CK ; 40

• Karat#
• Aarobic Dancing Ctassea
• Country Dancing Classes
• Excercisa Bicyclas
HFraaWaighfs
• Whiripool
-• Sauna.'
#Showars
• StrassTastfng^^, _,
• Transfar Privllagas (13 Other Centers in Ark.)
• OptS^!!*** Contracts
• Super Nice Center

* '

•f—r-

Hendrix defeated
|*hilander shooting percentage with ,691 (5&
J l i e Wairiors^^ £^^
the Smith 90-5Bf in the first round, of 03)^, while Kerry Evans leads in
; season as of last Monday's MrQ^ and went d n t o d ^ ^ a t tJAPB 6Q- the free throw category with ,854
loss to IJpA in Overtrnieui^ con- :'54'm the,'finalsv:'; .;.•; •;';
:(4ivof48),,^;^^
ference play, the teajfii is 0-3'after
SfVei'al individuals oh the tearn
Teani statistics J o r twelve
some ;; extremeiy
cHallenging have managed to distinguish games: ran like this: Field goal
i n teain records; shooting 3^9 of: 723, 4 9 6 ; Free
;-.,;:gaines^ .'v- -'••,•'• \^. yy
':'•'•'::.••'; -;>J ^ •-^'•':•'theinselye^
r f: ^ t of Hendrix Collego's tiiree Keiry Evans is the team's leadingi: thix>w shootingr 169 of 266y ; ^
conference ;ga:mes have been scOrer v^^ith 201 points, vvith 1^»7 , rebounds V 375 (31>2 p^er gam^)|
•; characterized by one t h i h | : over- points iper game lor an average, 78 total {Joints: a87 (73^9 ^er g t o
times. A !71-^6 loss to Hendersoh rebounds platie Mark t^Jalyin first
The Warriors: travel to Arkanin
that
category.
Robert
Wri|ht
came afi/er two QT's^ as did a 101sas'iTecih tcmight f o r a: ganae /at
i 02^ loss to t h e idollege elf th^ leads the team: an ffeld gOa^^ 7|30'-p,.na; :;•:•,;,;
'; £>^arks^ Gffi (j^rrison'st W:arriors:
have shOwn:^thein^elveS able Jo
hold their <!^n^ as t h e scores will
Oh -the ; plus side^ p e | ^
bmught home the :first 1^
trophy froin the ^^^^U
jlMs tcmm^
- ^ a s helii On
December 11 and December 12.

% \

,

' ^ t

facross from J.C* r^enney)

mi

• #,Atari •Canon •Cdsiot'Commodore
. # Hew,lett*Packard # Panosonic • SharpTexas Insfrumenfs i VIC-20 by Commodore
. BOOKS
MAGAZINES •
• ELECTRONIC GAMES
• Compfefi? Soles S Serv/co • fre^ Comutf&hon y

329-9050

\

..A
•^^
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lagniappe

^o^^^
by Derek Lowe

If things were only more simple. If only people would always keep
their word, and good deeds always be rewarded, and legislators not
Julie M. Johnson, Assbciate Editor
introduce bills because they think that God is talking to them. Oh,.and
if only the Elarth were created a few thousand years ago - then we
wouldn't have to worry about all those fossils, carbon dates, geologists
and cosmologists . . . all that complicated stuff.
Unfortunately, there are people who are worried about all. that
complicated stuff, ahd it can get addictive when you live in a complex
The domino principle is used by sonie who world. Mankind began to realize just how complex things are, this time
On Wednesday night, the "Students on
claim that this representation will lead to around, somewhere around the time of St, Thomas Aquinas, and the
Academic Policy" issue will likely be decided,
presence in faculty meetings and eventually type of thinking that this realization brings has seeped into our way of
at least for now. Recommendations frorii both
the Committee on CoAimittees and tlie membership on the Board of Trustees. Cer- , thought steadily ever since. Like it or not, friends, we appear .to be
tainly this is a step in that direction. But th^ hooked.
Academic Policy Committee will be clear and
For those that don't like it, there have always been areas of release to
the second round of debate, on the floor ofthe argument presupposes that a consensus of tiim
to, The likes of spirituaUsm and astrology have always been growth
faculty members will support those future industries
faculty meeting should lead to a final vote.
among the credulous. But our latest flowering of escape
changes., otherwise they could not go into' routes seems to be not just for those who will believe anything, but for
We heartily recommend that the faculty
effect. Therefore, the argument suggests that those who want desperately npt to believe things. We are truly entering
accept the proposal, either in its original form
or as ammended by Dr. Charles Chappell's the opinion of the one expressing it is right, a period of wonders, one that may rank up there with the time that
sunspots were called flaws in telescope optics because Aristotle said
compromise to place it on a trial basis. As while ^11 others to the contrary are wrong.
_.
„_
/„,
-argumeiits..againatJihe„propQaal have ,become_ — -Stillr^nother m*gument~is~that so far, stu-" •.nothing^bout them^
Ah, but Aristotle was just a pinch-hitter. Fundamentalism has
more distinct, they haye become distinctly
dent representation has not led to any student- stepped up to the plat again. Last month's trial in Little Rock was the
weaker/
initiated poUcies. But if that is the case, then . purest form of entertainment that we can have, for it was brought to us
One is that since students have representa- this proposal will be the first, with the by men who do not knownthat they are clowns. Is anyone's sense of
tion on all other committees, further repre- possibility of more always open.
humor big enough^ though, to encompass the sight of-an "expert
sentation is not necessary. This argument is
witness" taking the. stand and asserting with a straight face the UFOs
The
strongest
arguments
against
the
proobviously a facade, for it suggests that
are *'Satanic manifestations sent to deceive us"? Maybe they are>
representation on one more committee will posal-seem to be those that qiiestion whether friend, maybe .ihey are. But in that sort of speculation, it takes no
discussion will continue to be. frank, or inhi- special ^talent or knowledge to be an expert witness.
not increase the power of the student input.
Perhaps the most pathetic sight ofthe entire affair was the attempt to
Then, for the sake of consistency, why not. go bited by tho presence of-students. Certainly,
there might be * discomfort in a new and dress Creationism with rags of science*. It is in the nature of science that
ahead with the representation?
different situation, but it is hard to believe we do not Imow whether tomorrow the evidence will begin to pile up for
Another qualm is that if a recommendation that the situation could never develop to the. creationism and the day after that a new species of turtle appear on
from the committee involves student input, point where it was viewed as the status quo, someone's"bed out of thin air. It is in the nature of science to suggest
the faculty will view it differently. That
that current evidence tends to run against the odds of these things
and not create uncomfortable feelings.
happening. But the brave "Creation-wScientists" came forth as if thereargument could just as easily be used in favor
The more convincing arguments are those was plenty of empirical evidence piled up, and the stuffy scientific
of the proposaL
Further, some have said that since student in favor of the proposal, all of which are community just didn't want to notice it.
At the heart of this sort of thinking is an appalling view ofthe function
generations change, a policy passed with concerned with the students as an important,
student input might be unworkable in a few . responsible and eager part of Hendrix Col- of Faith. By taking it out ofthe mind and into .the laboratory, one makes
lege. The desire for student representatibn is a mockery of religious belief. There is not, and there can never be a door
years, t h i s feelmg rovealla generd prejudi^
from rationlality into faith as we understand tiiese concepts^ and any
against young people, aside from the fact that not prompted by a negative motive, but'a attempt to make one is virtually a sin against both, By trying to dig up
it revegds a desire to stop the clock Ibr an positive one aimed at improving life at fossilfevidenceof God's hand, the creationists are doing something that*
Hendrix,
earlier genetation. ;
should turn the ethical stomachs of true believers.
. Believe in Creationism if yeu will. Believe that Evolution is under thfe
direction of God ifthatmakesyou feel better. If there is a God, He can
get 0way with a lot more than we can. The Universe is not only stranger
than we imagine, says Arthur Clarke, itis stranger than we can Imagine.
' by Alan Pettiiingtoii
shells, J^or instance, students might start But the "creation-scientists" Will go on trying to narrow God and the
Universe to the confines of their own experience, which is insignificant,
"Hi^y, Al, what's going ori?"
thinking about what's gonna happen to them and to the dimensions of their mmds, which can never be large enough.
. Nothin*. .,:
when they graduate. Unemployment and in."Not^nothinT', •
:. ; . •
flation is sky high and 4smg. C ^ we expect to
NotMn'.
find a decent job? Nuclear reactors and
"Well hey! I hpar that they're not gonna
weapons are all around us. M B we safe? The
build that KIOSK thing,*'
ERA movement is on the threshold of being
by JuUe M^ Johnson
'Yeah. Stacy,^Sells told me that'the other
crushed. Can it survive? What about draft
One afternoon during the break I was thinking about the
registration. Do we resist?
**WeIl.,. thafs BoMothittg, isn't it?,Imean,
The problem -at Hendrix and other schools English courses Ihave taken at Hendrix. It suddenly occurred to
- we got like almost all of the student body and is that many of us are so caught up in our me that there was something vital missing from them, but I
faculty to oppose it. There was a petition .and
grade point averages thatwe don't see what's couldn't quite put my finger on It. Then it came to me ^- natural
everything.**
^' , .
going on around us. The highest MCAT score science majors -^ I could not remember having any natural
Big deal. The Student Senate's smart
in the world doesn't mean a damn if half of science majors In my English classes.
enough not t o . push something down our
next year's freshman class get-s^'skughtered in^ . Then I got.ap, peered behind my short stoty books and
throats if we^re all gonna throw it back tip.
.another war. We .need to be learning; about grabbed Vmy Hendrix. catalog. Yes, just as-1 suspected, no
You gotta give them some credit. .But thatis
and discussing these things a lot more.; Hendrix- stpdent is **required" to take an Engllsb course.
So I sat down to think about this and realised how imfortunate
Students who are inclined to activism need to
not what bothers me.
-Start agitating. It's time for sleeping cam* this'really is, Languages especially one's na.tlve tongue, i s
, *'What*s bothorin* you, Alf *
immeasurably important. Without it, all other fields of .study
puses, to wake up, .
. ;Pseudoactivisin; •' ••.
• :, .would be:, extremely, hindered^'.if-not* impossible. ' : r
"Fseudoactivism?"
, • •- , .,•
. '."Wake up?"/ '
.- ...v..,.
Now, before I proceed, 1 will get myself off the hook. I am not
^ Yeahs that's what, my lab partner calls it. I
. You know what. I mean.
.picking on, the naturai science majors (heaven knows there are
what, Al?"
tMnk lie iiigaiis that ptople think they ar«
• *'t thiiik m.,. .', you
enou|h of them herel. I just-chose them, to help illustrate my
gettmg active somehow,, but In reality they • What? .•,
point * I feel that, the graduation requirements .are inadequate.
^ar-pii't. It's, something like being an armchair'
"One thing's for sura."
• To me a .*1iberal;%rts education" .(supposedly what,"one
• • What's that?
&
**This sleeping campus will never have t o , receives at^ Hendiix)- shoiild be •synonymous' with ^a '*'well
:"That's too bad, Al. What should vi^e do ..••..
• awaken to the .nightmare ofa kiosk In its midst rounded" edtication and I devoutly believe, that English is
bum-.the-administration building-down?" ;
necessaiy to help smooth the sharp corniers., •' • ;,I'm serious. There's'a bigger.world out again."
' -Fundamental•English.,exams given .to freshmen in college
Som,ehow I knew you weren't listening.
there than what revolves.-around those pecan
• ai'ound the counti^'have had.very. disappointing results. Far too
many of these students flunked, the ^fexam,. •which consisted
• mainly .of "the tiasics.". ' •
,^ • . - . . ' ' •. ' "
My point is this. It seems odd that people who are notSeveral, states Including . menaces tosooiety..;
• . cu.roiiiuiii bromide and natural science or 'social science maj.6rs have to t'ake represenOklahoma, Texas .and New The new idea is much more ,poiassiiiimi chloride are in- tative courses In those areass and in the humanities, a subject as,,
Mexico ate. In the- process of ^ humane. It makes dying' as .• j ^ ^ ^ ^ i^^ ^^^ subject. First he' crucial as English Is required for no one.
4isiiigjiiigaft$^iligi^hatt-elecitle^...-4^
. Mijwbft a *-*back to the .ba^ici^^ .fappwiaeh shotild be im
Mark Lawson, Editor

Weakening arguments
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votes *no' on student proposal
by Mark Lawison
through other committees which
By a vote, of 28-25, the faculty already have student representadefeated in its last meeting the tion. Another .contention was that
"Students on AP" proposal, which "there are better ways of getting
would have given students two student input."
representatives on the Academic
Some faculty members acknow. Eolicy. Committee. The proposal ledged that the compromise am, was defeated in its amended mendment, the creation of Dr.
form, which would have put it on a Charles Chappell, changed their
minds in favor bf the proposaL
three-year trial basis,
T^he vote came less than a week Much of the ammendment's inafter the Academic Policy Com- fluence, however, was negated by a
mittee itself recommended that suggestion .made by .Dr. John
the faculty pass the proposaL It Ziegler, that, an agenda of the AP
represents the opinion of 53 ofthe Committee meeting be sent to the
64 faculty members. Eleven Student Senate meetihgs, and that
either abstained or were not pre- students, be invited to speak in
sent to. vote.
- • meetingsifthey felt that their input
Several"arguments at the meet- would be pertinent to discussion.
ing helped to bring about the Coupled with this suggestion are
proposal's defeat. One was that Ziegler's hopes that out of the AP
many of the issues which were Committee will evolve a special
discussed in Academic Policy body designed to deal with sensiCommittee meetings originated tive matters which would be diffi.in faculty meetings, where stu- cult to throw open for discussion at
dents are not allowed. As one faculty meetings. This group would
faculty member commented, it serve as an advisory group excluwould be "absurd" to have students trying to act as equals oh
issues that they' are barred from
discussing in the first place.
There was also much doubt exOnly hours after the Academic
pressed over the provision in the Policy proposal was defeated.
trial-basis ammendment for an Dean of Students John Merrill
evaluation in the J984-85 achool sent a memo to all AP Committee
year of the students' performance members requestmg that an
as representatives before allow- agenda of each meeting be sent to
ing them to maintain their status. Senate presidents and each facul^
Some faculty members considered iy member on a regular basis.
the provision ambiguous since it
action would allow both
stated no specij^e measures for theThe
Senate and the faculty to plan
canning out the evaluation, while to offer
on any of the
others said that such action would issues tocomments
be discussed during the
be worthless, since a decision not meeting. MerriU
says a section at
to contmue the representation the first of each agenda
would be
policy would "cause a lot of designated for such comments
rancor." One faculty member The plan is similar to the sugsays that discussion reached the
point at which the question was no
longer whether evaluation could
be carried out but **Do we want
them on In the first place?''
An additional argument used
against the proposal was that an
adequate amount of studentlnput
was already being received, since
studettt-^related issues came first

sively to the faculty. Ziegler feels
that any possibility of such a group
would be crippled if students were
allowed to become membersof the
AP Committee..
• .
' Those arguing in favor of the
•prbposaV tumed,to"th6 'Mo pasr" recommendation of the AP' Committee, and some maintained that
to vote against the proposal would
be "trying to protect the committee
against itself." This contention
was met with the argument that
each year the committee make-up
is different, and that future committees, were also at stake.
After, the Committee on Committees meeting last November
which produced a recommendation of "do not pass," committee
member' Charles Chappell came
to- a Senate meeting with his
compromise proposal and spoke'
on behalf of the full committee in
saying that faculty members were
not opposed to student represenContiimed o n page 2
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to Smote
gestion made by DrV John Ziegler
during the faculty debate* Merrill
says ^ a t actually, it is a more
systematic approach tb an arrangement set up two years ago.
Merrill is a member of the AP
Committee, which voted to endorse the Senate proposal. A
mfiuority of the 11 committee
members would have to support
Merrill's suggestion in order for
fonnal action.to take place* As of
Tuesday afternoon, he had re^
ceived positive written responses
from four of the committee
members.

'. ..dm-sm

ftm €ini|>iHi r^mUmmm alivt with i variety of Htmlrix tit#nt nt thd
^off#e-Hous»^poti«omd^S«luril^ni§htby4h#SOGlal^ommltl#r
Mere, Sill Haisdalt and JohnMktw perlorm**Stany, Stany-nrihl

Quiet hours were put hi to enough restrictions without the
effect last springy In the midst of quiet hours provisibh.
Although Anderson opposes
some opposition. This term, at
least some members of the Re^ the policy hi its present form, he
sidentlal life Committee are does agree that its implementaeager to have the policy revised. tion has made a positive diffeCommittee member Bobby rence in someodorms. **Other
Anderson says that one of the (dorm) councils are saying that
purposes of the committee this quiety hours haye been helpful in
year has been "to see how the some situations.*' He says he sees
students feel** about the quiet a need for them, and maintains
those dorms that have found
hours policy* He favors altering that
helpful will keep them. He
the present policy by placing the them
also favors a policy in which quiet
responsibility of its enforcement hours
can be imposed on a speciin the hands ofthe dorm councils. fic dorm'
where 'they 'are merited
*'Quiet hours were enacted be- and the dorm council refuses to
cause of complaints that teachers use them. .^ _
were getting from students^** he
.Anderson says that the comiexplains, saying that the faculty mittee has no intention of letting
decided to **take the initiative to thhigs go back to Ihe way they
do something about it." This, he once were. "We're not going to
feels, was unfair to some donns return to the state we were in last
where there was no real .problem. year,*' he aays, adding that he
Anderson acknowledges that believes that Is the biggest fear of
the policy currently in effect changing the current policy.
"allows alot of lee-way" since a
Members of the^ Eesidential
ttunumum number of hours (70) Life Committee, a sub-committee
were specified and the individual of the Student life Committee,
dorms were given the initiative of include Anderson, David Ahlgrim,
how and when to implement John Swanson, Laura Casteel,
them. Still, Anderson, along with Dr. Bruce Haggard, Br. Jim
fellow committee members John Bruce, Jeff Shachmut, Cynthia
Swanson and Laura Casteel, sees Greer and Deimie Compton. An
the problem as contradicting the inner committee composed of
way problems are usually handled Bruce, Swanson, Casteel and
at Hendiix: to solve the problem Anderson will be meeting soon to
where it exists. "We didn*t feel look at different altematives and
that the blanket policy was the make a recommendation on the
ight4hi«,g^^^fi^"Anders©iir"Who^=-4aatt4^
IS that students have

^•;a3l»Jti!:t'l^i.l.^fcCi:i^ilillto*[5lkW,hHilWit«-->'™**l*
l?aHt.H|..|iIi'illllili<il'lii
-^^-r^^illjijp^^
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Sails dfsetifsas the faculty's dafaat of tha Acadamic
proposal.; .
':

joins
By a substantial S to 1 marghi,
JDean Haefner defeated opponent
James Wise to capture the posi*
tion of Martin Hall Senator. The
final tally was €0 to 20..
The election was held last
Tuesdiiy to fill the seat left vacantby Mike McClurkan, who^ resigned
as the dorm*s senator in order •to
cariy-, out personal' plans to move
off campus. Haefner began his
duties last Tuesday- night, just
iTOllites^ffWtleSriiigtliiTf^
' of the
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Sells 'disappointed' in faculty decision
Continued Urom p.age 1

basically the same promise that
was made two years ago,*' she
said, referring to the faculty's
defeat of a similar proposal made
by the 1979-80 Senate, "and we
haven*t once been invited... It's
just not understandable."
Theoretically, the proposal
could come up again for a vote at

tation and had great respect for
students. That sentiment was
echoed after last Wednesday's
faculty meeting from faculty on
both sides of the issue. One faculty member spoke of a "general
respect for students and the work
they do in committees" and a
desire for "student advice and
opinions^ but not this way*^'
That's not good enough for
by Russ Hunt
Senate President Stacy Sells, who
says she
,,, is ."disappointed**
, , , beThe month, of February has
cause of the low morale she fears ^^^^ designated Black History
the decision might brmg to the stu- ^^^^^ according to Cynthia
dent body. "We're all here for a Qp^er, assistant dean of student
common purpose and a common affi^i.^,
function,** she said, adding that a . Numerous activities have been
"laekof trust and confidence has scheduled to interest students
been displayed.*' She says she regardless of race or background
sympathizes with opposingviews, j ^ addition, it is hoped that these
but feels there should have at activities will arouse outside inleast been a desire to try it out ^^j,^^^ g^jj create community parthrough Chappell's trial-basis ticipation
approach. Speaking of the work
rpj^^ ^^^^^ f^^ ^he month is
students have done m committees gi^^i^ History: A time of Renewal
and the tune which has been put ^^^ Rededication to our Underinto this proposal, Sells com- standing of the Black Heritage,
mented, "You wonder if ali those
Q^eer hopes that the activities
efforts have not been rewarded." ^ t^^ ^^nth will enable students
SeUs is not encouraged by to be able to look at Black history
Zeigler's suggestion of inv^tmg as far as African heritage is constudents to speak at AP meetings cerned and to appreciate the culon stodent-related issues. 'That's *i play
turalon
value
inherent
inwill
it A
African
culture
bedisset
I
I up in the Campus Center from
I
I
I February 1-6 to aid in this objecCOUPON
I
J tive. In addition, it is hoped that
I
•
will gain an awareness of
Good for Purchase 6! •J students
the current state of race relations
I
i ONE SNACK BOX FOR I and desegregation, by examining
I
{the Little Rock Public School
t
I
• systemsfromsegregation Ul 1957
I to desegregation in 1982. So, the

any time, but that seems unlikely.
Not only have faculty members
expressed the sentiment that
Wednesday night's vote was final
at least for the rest of the school
year, but Sells is equally convinced
that the issue is dead for the time
being. "They're going tb have to
decide what the .purpose of the

brought before the faculty. At
that time, the margm of defeat
was 2 to 1.
Still, Sells encouraged all senators in Tuesday night's Senate
meeting to write letters voicing
their protest of the vote. 'T hope
we don't become stagnant and
buiy this issue," she said.

Academic Policy Committee is,
she said. "Nothing can be done
until that is decided, and that will
take a year."
Although the proposal^was defeated, the closeness of the vote
indicates a change in sentiment
since the 1979-80 proposal was

Black Histoiy Month fills calendar
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of the Negro. 5:45 p.m. Campus
Center.
February 27 - Soul Train
Sock Hop (tentative). 10 p.m.-l
a.m. Campus Center. Community
service project with children in
the community. 11 p.m. Mabee
Center.

Questionnaire
distributed
Begmning today, student senators will distribute a questionnaire on campus which has been
drafted by the Senate.
The questionnaire covers a
wide range of issues, specifically
asking questions about housing,
food services, the Campus Center, curriculum, the Senate, the
Social Committee and the media.
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1 A new wrinkle in the Chemistay
J department curriculum will be
I added next year, ui line with the
I general rearrangement* A course
I titled "Concepts of Chemistry"
I wU be offered for the first time,
•
I and it is the first non-majors

Offer Expires Fjeb. 13 I
^'"^v

Charles Hodege, University of
Central Arkansas Affirmative
action officer speaking on "Is
Affirmative Actiohlan Affirmative
Action?** 6:80/p;m; Campus
Center.
February; 10 - Senate cosponsored forum. "An examination of the Little Rock Public
Schools from segregation (1957)
to desegregation (1982). Where
have we come and where are we
going. 7 p.m* Campus Center.
February 17 - Soul Food
Dinner, entertainment provided
by Rap. 12:20 p.m.^
Februaiy 18 -»Dorothy W.
NayleS) University of Arkansas at
^i**!® ^^^^ graduate school of
social work, speaking on "The
Black Family." 12:20 p.m. Mills
301, DorothyNayles inthe career
counseling and placement office
giving information on the UALR
graduate school of social work.
1:30 p.m.
F e b ^ a i y 31—Musical program present guest choirs from
around the state. 4 p.na. Greene
Chapel.
February 13-Film: Roberta
Februwsy 22 - Film: Heritage
Flack 4 p.m. Campus Center. 0r.

theme will also be based on the
question, "Where have we come
from and Where are wfe goingt?",
To date the following activities
have been scheduled:
. February 1-2 - Distribution
of redj green and black ribbons^to
wear during the month for a call
• for people to redidicate them?
selves to black history and the
contribution blacks have made in
society. From 10 a.m. to 1 p,m»
February 3 - Special Event Dr. Alvin Pouissant. 8 p.m. in
Mills A.
February 8 ~ Film: Dance
Theatre of Harlem. 6 p.m. Campus Center.
Februaiy 11 - Black Women
m Literature - AHce Hines (her'
story).
story). 6:30 p.m* Raney Building.
February 12 - Movfe: Lady
Sings the Blues. 8 p.m. Staples.
February 14=-Dr, Grant
Shockley, guest speaker* Philander Sniith choir and two com6 p.m. Greene
^^"*^

j^^*^j~^^j
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LUMBER & HARDWARE

science course to be exclusively a
chemistry course offered at
Hendrix.
tlie new course will have one
lab a week to cover basic ideas in
tbe major areas of science, and
tiie lecture material will emphasisBe an overview of the material
found in major's courses* The
course will not count for any
credit in any Natural Science
major, and a prerequisite will be
that no course In high achool

chemisby
has been
^,
. . taken., , ,
Theprerequisite was added to
tiie-bourse description to prevent
it from becomuig a preparatory
course for General Chemistry,
which, as Dr* Gooden stated, is
something that Chemistry majors
need to take as soon as possible.
It is hoped t h ^ the new course
WiU aUow those wbo have wanted
to leam basic chemistry without
havmg to go through a major's
course a chance to do so.
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Two committee positions have
bei^n filled by the Senate in as
many weeks. Mark Craig has been
appointed to the Media Subcommittee, wlule Mary Hemann
has been named to the Athletlo
Advisoiy Committee.
Craig, last year's associate
editor of the Troubador staff,
replaces Leigh Davis, who resi^ed earile^ Hemann, a senior
from Veasey Hall, reptaces David
Eddmgton, who kansferred f^om
Hendrix to Arkansas State Uni*
versity,
*
'

l i e IP^rofile (USPS 121-980)
is published bi-weekly except
during holidays and exams by
the students of Hendrix College
^nway, AR 72032* Second class
postage paidat U.S. Post Offiee*
Conws^, AE 72032*

A two-week European tour for Caittpus Activities on the second
the upcoming summer is being floor of Hulen Hall and picking up
planned by the Office of Campus a booklet describhig the tour m i
Activities. For what Campus Ac- an*angemettts hi detaii* M addi^^^^ tivities Coordhiator Dennie tion, a meeting will be held for
^ " Compton tetms "a veny competi- anyone Interested in the tour on
^ * tive price," the tour wHl include
Londons Rothenburgj Innsbruck* Wednesdi^iFebruaiy 3 at 4:30 Mark Lawson, Editor
Lucerne, Paris and other major p.m. in the Campus Center. Julie M* Johnson, Associate
Compton says that dates and
Editor
European dties*
More information can be db* application procedures will be Betsy Singleton, Production
Manager
.
tained by coming by the Office of discussed at that time.
Paul Johnson, Business Manager
Ferman Reynolds, Head
Photographer
Andy Andrews, Cominercial
Artist
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Pre-med society aids students

Alpha Epsilon Delta is a na- provide assistance in career in- future. Both of these projects are
tional premedical honor society terests. The faculty advisors are provided to benefit the commudesigned to aid undergraduate. Dean Albert Raymond, Dr. nity and to increase member parstudents interested in health-re- Arthur, Johnson, and Dr. Tom ticipation iri service activities.
lated Careers. The local chapter of Goodwin. Professional advisors
AED is open to all students who are Dr. Robert Bennefield of Arare preparing to enter health kansas Blue Cross and Blue Shield
science professions and who meet and Dr. William Pollard," a Con-;
the minimal requirements. The way dentist. Any one interested in
group hosts guest speakers each • membership should come to the
month to discuss topics of inin- , next mejeting/or; cpnt&t--Laura
.;
terest in the medical profession.. Gasteel, chapter secretary.
The local.chapter has initiated
These meetings are open to all
The enrollment for fall term is
students and are held on the third two new programs to benefit the almost equivalent to what it has
Wednesday of each month at 6 students of Hendrix and the been for the past five years.
members of the surrounding
p.m. in Buhler 304.
There are 976 students enrolled
The February meeting will host community., The first of these for this term, according to Albert
Dr. Ed Webber, a reimplantion- P f b ^ m i ' y " V 'ePW^ tMning Ra3nn6nd, deiah of academic afsurgeon from Little Bock., Dr. , course. The course will be offered faurs.. The school year began with
Webber will present ^n- excellent bnce<af]gapnth4i| fjebraa^s H&lph
program and all interested per- ahd April. The class will be open over lObO students and since
sons are invited to attend. The to all students; however, AED then about 67 have left. However,
group also holds a symposium members will be given priority 36 new students have enrolled,
meeting on the first Wedinesday with the remaining slots filled on a cutting the net loss to 42.
Accofdingto RayTnond^paft^l
T5f"each"ffi-Ontlrat~^i6Ti:m." where"~ -Ifirst-come tirst serve basis." "Stu
students present articles on new dents completing the course will the loss was a few seniors who
developments in medicine. The be Heart Saver Certified. Notices completed their graduation regroup has several advisors who will be posted on availability of quirements lajst term and thereCPRirafiiinii Wiirba offerod by AED beginning next month*
fore didn't return.
openings in the classes.
The second service project is a
Movie This Friday
scoliosis screening program in the
area schools. Scoliosis is the
^^A Streecar Named Desire"
disease commonly known as curvature ofthe spine. A^program on
8 p.m., Staples
.scoliosis was presented to the
chapter last spring by Dr.- Charles
McKenzie. Dr. McKenzie also
After having to cancel an earlier
trained several students at his
Next week
Little Rock Office to do the phy- engagement because of bad
conditions,
Roy
sical evaluation. The evaluations weather
Februarys, 1982
consists of simple visual tech- McLaughlm, Arkansas Presideht
niques used to spot any abnor- of the Moral Majority, will be
malities in the spkie. The screen- speaking at the Alpha.Chi meeting program will be started hi the mg tonigbt at 6:00 m MiUs A. The ^
Conway School System with meeting is Open to all students. '
plans to expand the program Into ••';:•••:*;;••:. ' , i c ^ i r . , i r - " \ "
other school districts in the
A discussion of Nuclear Energy
is scheduled to take place In the
Campus Center beginmng at 6
p.m. this evening.

Numbers
down

^i:r\

^y,^.-.U

Hendrix
College

i

• ic i r ir'^'
Now thsit all the video games
have arrived, the Rec Room on
third floor Mabee has scheduled
its grand opening for* tomorrow'
night.
"

'it ir ir
Linda Bilheimer will be at
Hendrix tomorrow to lead a
"Discussion of National Health .
Care" at 3 p.m. in the Eaney

• • •
Tickets are now on sale forthe
Spaghetti Supper to be held
Februaiy 6* Tickets are available
only through Monday from any
"Social Committee 'member or
during lunch m the cafeteria*

D e p r e s s i o n : In the middle with no way out
by M a r k L a w s o n
Caught in the middle — in the middle
of a myriad of papers and labs, in the
middle of personal, relationships, in the
middle of too niany commitments, all in
the blah middle.term of the year called
Winter. It is a statistical fact that more
suicides occur during the winter months.
Counselors and psychologists on college
campuses will readily agree that, gene-,
rally, more cases of depression are dealt
with in the winter term. Here at Hendrix,
despite the publicity brochures* insistence
on a small, friepdly commumty atmosphere, depression abounds; several factors contribiite to making it even more,
common than usual at this time of the
school year.
..
. . . .
g In addition to the winter weather, which
is void of the splendor of fall color or
spring's feelinjg of new life, the atmosijphere is ''exacerbated by what goes on
tt)verthe"holidays-at~home,''-says Hendrixchaplain and counselor Jon Guthrie. The
uncomfortable feeling fostered by having
to associate with relatives from different
11 lifestyles coupled with frequent remarks
from parents pressuring their children
into rushing important career decisions
help to implant in the student a negative
feeling which is carried back to school and
(often affects both the academic and social
[life of the individual. Guthrie also beI Heves that the fact that Winter term has
jno break contributes to depressed feeli ings, as well as the necessity of staying
^indoors. "People have to spend more
time in their dorm room, and it seems like
spring is never coming." Several students
ref^r to this boredom, the feeling that
"you can't do anything," as encouraging
depression. To be sure, some aspects of
college life can cause depiression all year
round. "Wmter Formal makes some
people depressed,'' comments one Hendrix student, Who explains that the pressures surrounding big social events often
bring people down, either because they
are underconfident about meeting the
social expectations of a formal weekend
or because they aren*t involved. Still
others speak of test anxiety as a major
factor.
Whatever the reason, depression is a

teramountPiotyres Presents aWlidwood Enterprises Productton
'Ofdinofy Peo^e" OonaW Sutherianci * Mary Tyler Moore • Judd Hirsch»Ttrmoiny Hutton
U I M G Adapted oy Marvin Hamlisch * Screenplay by /^in Sargent • Produced by Ronald tSei
^ g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p Q DiroGted by
febertiraedford
AParamount futura"'""

Bmplm

serious matter, and often becomes more
serious than it has to be. "A student in
depression is usually not aware; of it,'*
Guthrie says. "It comes on so slowly that
you're into it deeply before you realize
it." Guthrie also points out that the size of
a problem does npt determine the extent
of depression which results because of it.
In his words, the "mtensity of the perceived problem" is what really matters.
'^Someone can be ready to go to the clinic
over depression about any prbblein*' as
long as they perceive it as mcQor.
Although every case of depression Is
Uniqne and must be approached diifferently in order to avoid missing the causal
factors involved, there are some physical
symptoiris which usually result* There
may be a disruption of- normal sleep
patterns, which could mean more sleep
than usual or difficulty in gettmg to sleep.
Altered or excessive eating habits are also
common, as well as uncontrolled crying or

a perpetual feeling of lethargy. A pers;0/h
who is hot allowing himself an adequate
amount of ei^ercise is more vulnerable to
depression, since nervous energy overthe
pressures of school that gets bottled up
doesn'thavea chance to get dissipated.
Guthrie says that one way of dealing with
depression is to attempt tb break the
physical habits and patterns that either
come because of it or encourage it^
Most depression, whether encouraged
by the gray skies of winter or not, can be
braced to a feeling of helplessness, "When
there's a situation when it looks like
there's no way # i t - that*s depression,"
says Guthrie. He says that students lose
perspective, so that circumstances are
not really the prPblem, but how the
circumstances are perceived. Once it
begins in a person, depression has a
tendency fo feed on itself. The person will
likely become anti-social, thmkmg first
that no one can help them» and then that

sued f o r
Ompu* Digtst Nfxifs Strvke

A San Jose State University
faculty member has been sued
by a student because she gave
her a B-plus* The student
believed she should have
received an A-minus* ^
Serena Wade, who taught
"Research Methods in Communication/' Is being sued for
$125,000 In damages by laura
Hylton.
•
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nobody cares. As these two perceptions
escalate in intensity, they have an increasing potential to make the person selfdestructive. Guthrie says that "anyone
who entertains self-destruction is think^
ing .about suicide," which means there are
probably more cases of popple „.„consi-.
dering the act than most would expect.
Although the types of suicide attempts
vary, Guthrie says that a common method
is an overdose of aspirin, a non-prescription drug, or some type of poison. In
addition, he says, many one-car accidents
are suicides, but statistics don't show
that, since a lot of suicides, especially in
the case of car accidents, are ruled as
"accidental deaths."
„ „ What-about dealing-with-depression?Guthrie emphasizes that students
shouldn't feel like they are betraying their
friends when they try to find someone to
help them. He recognizes a natural reluctance to talk to an unfamiliar professional
about^sOmeoheerseT Atthe "same time, h^
says that the "best therapy is between
friends. Professionals are for when support between friends doesn't work.'^
Often, that support breaks down between
two roommates when one notices a
change in the other's mood. Guthrie
acknowledges that many times one will go
out of his way to be nice and especially
open, and '.has it thrown back in his
face.'.' The resulting feeling of rejection
may turn to anger,and the relationship
gets steadily worse. Guthrie adviseis patience, pointing out that sometimes the
tension does get^resolved that way. Still,
there are times when outside help may be
the best answer. Occasionally, the problem of depression may even be beyond
the college's capacity of help, but Guthrie
says that **every year we do referrals,"
llie Hendrix chaplain and counselor is
convinced that *'one ofthe real strengths
of Hendrix.|s that we're small and thereis
a real caring feelmg." StiU, the insensitivity of dorm life, rejection, self-con^
sciousness and mental and social
dUemmas are a part of aU coUege life. At
the same time, the resources for dealing
with them, friendships and professional
concems, are just as avaUable and very
real to Hendrix.

SIMON'S GROCERY

Myitoft appealed her grade
to a campu$i«:ademlc commit*
tee, which recottttnertded that
the grade be raised. But
Hobart W. Bums, academic
vice-president, overruled the
committee aind refused to
change the grade*

(
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The Communiverse series

Glossolaliafindsplacein today's religion
by J u l i e J o h n s o n
What is glossolalia in a Biblical,
histbricar perspective?.
How has glossolalia been a part
of the Christian tradition?
What is glossolalia's place and
how can it be meaningful in contemporary religious experience?
On January 19, Dennie Compton
posed these three questions 'to ,•
both Dr. Francis Christie and
Reverend Cecil Colbert, Assembly of God Church State Youth
Director, at the Communiverse
Program held in Hendrix's campus center. The Student Affairssponsored forum resulted frdm
the concern surrounding a glossolalia movement here on campus.
Concern came not only from the .
community, but also from mem-'
bers of the movement who felt
that they were not adequately
\

.

GO WARRIORS

said the outpouring of the Holy
Spirit was dependent upon Jesus'
„ascent.!'to the F^^ther-and JBSUS
himself was the one who would
• pour out the Holy Spirit.'* Colbert
added that Peter identified
spealdng in tongues as a result of
"Jesus' pouring out the Holy
Spirit upon the believers of Jesus
Christ."
In relating the practice of
glossolalia, Colbert stressed that
Reaction to Pentecost a distinction must be made beReverend Colbert opened his tween the twelfth,.thirteenth, and
speech by referring to the second fourteenth chapters of Corinthians.
chapter of Acts "where we have In Corinthians 12, Paul gives a
the initial recording of people partial listing of the gifts and their
speaking in languages that they importances along with a compardid not know. You find Jhat the ison of themtq peirts of the body..
120 people who began to speak in C¥apter "thirteen tells thdt the
languages they did not know motivation behind the use of
caused quite a bit of stir in these gifts must be love. Paul
Jerusalem; this is usually what revealed.in chapter fourteen that
happens today when something he would rather speak a few
like this happens that people do words' in a language that men
not understand or are not familiar could understand than in tongues.
with." Colbert described the But, when speaking in tongues
yarious reactions ofthe people on did occur, people should pray for
Pentecost and credits Peter with the gift of interpretation so they
giving the context of understand- could also receive benefit from
ing this phenomenon. **Speaking the experience. When these two
in tongues, according to what gifts operate together, they result
Peter was saying, must be under- in .prophesy. Paul also said that,
stood in the context that God is while in private, he spoke in
pouring out his spirit.',' Colbert • tongues, but, while • speaking
further pointed out that Peter did publicly, he spoke in an earthly
.hot say that this was some unique language that his listeners could
experience that would only result understand.
in speaking in tongues.
fJ9l/l
^ ^ ' U 39( ^
Two traditions
mt/»a
' ^9
To illustrate this point, Colbert
Colbert fhen ,told of the two
told of Peter's sharing the message with the Gentiles and iiis Pentecostal traditions. One
reluctance to do so since he was branch requires **that you mist
not sure that God liad included speak in tongues to be a rnember
Campus Center
them in His promise. As he was of the lellowship.** t h e AssemW
Winter Hours
reading, the crowd began speak* blies of God are members of the
7:30 a. m. -9p. m. Mon, -Thuh.
ing in tongues as a result of being branch:"that do believe that the
^ ' • 7:B0 a.m.-B p.m. JPrL
^ infiltrated with the Holy Spirit. A experience is valid for us today.
% ^
•
,, . . •
.'
•.
. J
second illustration involved We do not advocate people interPaul's ministry in Ephsus. After rupting our worship services to
Paul told them of Jesus' ascend- give a "message" that's really not
ing into heaven and of th^ Holy a message with no interpretation
Ghosts he prayed for them. Then becatise the body is pot benethey, also* received the Holy fitting. However, by the same
Spirit, as evidenced by their token, we do see the benefits ofa
person allowing the Holy Spirit to
speaking in tongues.
pray through them." In concluThe Holy Spirit
sion, Colbert addressed the ques*
Colbert explained the inter- tion of how speaking in tongues
changability of the various terras fcan be beneficial today by saying
used in conjunction with the Holy that it is an "excellent tool that
Spirit (pouring out, infilling the believer can use in his rela*
baptism). He answered Jhe- ques- tionship to God in prayer time, in
tion of who gives the Holy Spirit private worship, that will build
by noting that John the Baptist • him up in his faith."

understood. The program, which
attracted an audience of over
sixty students and faculty mem- ^
bers, was coordinated by .
Compton.

Greek origins
Dr. Christie^ was the first, to
present his views and understanding ofthe subject He began
his address by tracing the word
glossolalia to its Greek origins;
glossa is translated as tongue and
lalia as speaking. In reference to a
dictionary of church history,
Christie stated that speaking in
tongues was a quite common
phenomenon in New Testament
time.' The word glossolalia, however, appears to have been formulated in the nineteenth centuiy.
"The context," said Christie,
"seems . . . to be somewhere in
the area of what we would describe as we deal with religious
phenomena, of expressions, in the
area of ecstacy . . ." He then
traced the "word ecstacy to its
Latin definition of standing outside oneself,"... something that

Bob's Grill
NOW OPEN
In New Location
1112 Oak Downtown
(aGross from J.C. Penney)
329-9760

transcends the every day experience." He pointed out that
ecstacy or ecstatic manifestations
are fairly universal experiences
which occur in. several religions.
In the Hebraic tradition, those
who experienced these ecstatic
manifestations were classified as
prophets. ''Christianity inherited
a pattern ah-eady in place of
occasional praptice of religious
ecstacy,"
After citing several accounts in
the Bible of various figures'
speaking in tongues and also relating wh£|t Paul had to say of the
gifts in the fourteenth chapter of
Corinthians, Christie set the context for glossolalia in comtemporary times.' He begins"by saying^
that' "this movement has persisted in some form or another
throughout history as an expression of religious ecstacy." He
ended his presentation by listing
three final points^ "This has been
seen, where it has functioned as a
manifestation or an expression of
religious feelings, but never as a
basis of a ground or a source or
religious feelings . . . when that
becomes, then the condition for
membership in a group, that*s
when we get into problems, that*s
when it becomes a condition for
being Christian . . . A second
point. . . i s the one that I think
Paul was making . » . is this is

probably a a private instead of iL
public matter. ., The third point
..is.tliis: generally, where this has
occurred and wheS-e it has manifested itself over a long period of
time, the results generally have
been divisive rather than unifying.
They very frequently have resulted in what the critics of the
movement have called spiritual
pride."
.
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QUARTERS
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Campus grounds
hide in snow
There's an did wives tale that if
snow stays on the ground for
three full days, then it's going
to snow again. Snow was on
the Handrix campus for a full
week before teniperatures
stayed above 32 degrees long
enough to melt It all away, and
Vi6 show haa been In the fora*

Electronic Smorgasbord
every Friday and Saturday night
Highest score on selected games
wins a meal from

east since. However, after
sliding around from class to
class on the hard-packed,
then refrozen snow, as well as
on the ice that foUowed, Hendrix students will likely say
we've had enough for a while,
(Photos by Ferman Reynotdsy

Ken's Pizza
McDonald's
Cordy*s Wendy's Stoby's
Bring In coupon for 2 free
^ames - 1 coupon
per customer

d13 Front street
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WINTER FORMAL

Mall6tt%
Gifts & Cerainics

Will be a secretarial opening in the^ Biology. Beparimmt
beginning Pailierm, 19SZmsicsecretmial^Mlkme^desired, smh
m Ught,- but •-•effident.'%ping, • oMMng machine work light
bookkeeping, xeroxing, and fiUng, '
' -,

• offering

Free Ceramle Class
Every Tuesday Night
Ako Canvas and To/e,;
Mnting Class Available

A work-study studentis desirable, but not necessary. Also prefer u
peshmm who intends to .graduate from Mendrix. Mast also be a
non-Naturat Science student The work occupies. approximately
ten hours per week
' ;
,.•.•-;. •
'Training for this job-will beginsometime duringthe Spriftgte^
this- y e a n F o r further information contact either Dr, AHhur
xMmson ( M M S f f ) or Bumnm Brunthmer {3B7'47S6).
^'\

•Conway, Afk..

^'

•Alan Strom's
tuxedos for •ail
format wear
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% PRICE

$35.00
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Faculty vs. Students?

We've aU gotten so used to that Hollywood smile and quick
wit that,a bitterj;rqwn on the President's face last week was
reported as "rare." But no other expression coiild be expected
two separate faculty committees. While the from a leader who has made the biggest domestic political
The unfortunate aspect pf the- Academic
Committee oh Committees said not tO;pass blunder since taking offiee. The adriiini'stration, by way of an
Policy proposal debate was that it implied a
the proposal, the Academic Policy Commit- IRS ruling, had done away with the restriction on the tax' Itudent versus faculty situation. The question
tee voted to support it.
froni the students was *'Are yoti with-us or
exempt status for segregated private sOhools, thus heating up a
not?" while the faculty seemed to answer
When debate tu-st began last November, no civil rights dispute that couldn't be ignored;
'*No" with their vote to defeat the proposal
one could decide whether Academic Policy
One of two thuigs can be concluded regarding, this developWednesday night. Of course, such is not the
and the other committees were faculty com- ment. First, one might say that Reagan doesn't support racial
case, and although dissapointment among
mittees, student-faculty committees or col- integration. Certainly, situations like White Flight in Little Rock
students that it didn't pass is justified, it. lege committees. Indeed, the Senate took are being encouraged if private schools set up in the interest of
would not be wise to perceive the decision as
offense to calling them faculty fcommittees, keeping white chUdren away from, blacks are given a tax break. A
anti-student.
while several faculty membes took equal lot of blacks without a job didn't heed to hear about the IRS
As the debate over this issue increased in
offense to calling them student-faculty ruling to feel like the government doesn't care about them.,
intensity, one factor became more and more
committees. The term '*college committee" Black unemployment under Reagan has risen from 12.9 to 17.4
apparent: Nobody knows what the Academic
arose as a sufficiently ambiguous label which percent. The fact that the Justice Department is actively
PoHcy comniittee is supposed to do. The
could be used for the sake of discussion.
pursuing an effort to wipe Out aU affirmative action programs,
.disagreement over . its, purpose is what
The 28-26 decision, therefore, was n o t a whether federally funded pr„ volunteer, and weaken the X965
brought the proposal's momentum to a halt.
vote against student representation, but a Voting Rights Act, doesn't help Reagan's track record with
, The Student Senate seemed to maintain that
vote to wait and decide what to do with the blacks, either.
the AP Committee is just another step up the
The other conclusion that might be drawn is that the
committee. In fact, since 28 is not a majority
hierarchical ladder of committees, and thereof the faculty and eleven faculty members President's 9 to 5 way of running things is backfiring on him.
fore the proposal was one more step in the
The whole fiasco was blamed on White House Counselor Edwin
direction student representation has been . either abstained or were not present to vote, it Meese, as if Reagan knew nothing about it untU it was too late.
doesn't seem reasonable to say that the
taking all along. Some faculty members arfaculty knows what it wants. In actuality, a In addition, the little-known Secretary of HUD, Samuel Pierce,
gued tbat the committee is designed to advise
decision was not really made, since not was suddenly in the forefront as challenging the decision. Pierce
the faculty on faculty matters - but that is not
everybody agreed on what was being voted is the highest-ranking^ black in the administration, but with a
consistent with the accompanying argument
very low profile, Once, durmg a meeting over the summer with
on.
that enough student input is already in
the nation's mayors, the President addressed him as **Mr.
. It is no consolation to the Senate that, this
practice since many matters taken up by the
* '
,i . i. ^u
vote was a lot closer than the vote on the 7 9 - Mayor."
"committee originate in other committees that
Neither of these conclusions can set too well with the
'80 proposal. However, it should be of condo have student representation. Still other
President, which is why he has shown so much concern. He has
solation that enough waves have been made
faculty, led by Dr. John Ziegler, argue that AP
that the Academic Policy Committee will jeopardized his standing with moderate republicans and many
•is supposed to be a faculty advisory commitlikely be reassessed and defined, and a religious groups, and in so doing has hurt chances hi Congress
tee, but really isn't.
Exemplifymg the confusion over AP's pur- clearer understanding! of committee structure for more budget cuts. This says nothing of how he has fueUed an
emotional battle over civil rights, which we would aU like to
pose are the opposing;recommendations from will benefit all of us.
believe is over, but know otherwise. As long as churches and
From Our Readers*
private institutions set up schools that are economically
infeasible for the blacks in the area, as long as blacks are
discrhninated agamst in housmg, even as long as individiial
American minds are prejudioed against #hole groups of people
TofheEdUorr
Kent Frye
'
help me with my problem?
because of their skin or their background, civil rights are worth
We are writing this letter be*
-^Bradley Reeves
A
M
O
U
S
E
fighthtgfor.
.
cause we^ as natural science
•

S S f ^ ^ S t i d S S ; Roommate troubles

i

Reagan's civil rights problern
V

M. tJohnson's editorial was intended to express her hiterpretation of an important facet of a
liberal arts education and not to
directly attack natural science
majors. However, after conferring
with other natural science majors
about the article, we have found
that most have taken English
composition. In fact, most have
taken much more than the mini, mum requirements in the humanities area.
Let us point out that all natural
science majors do not wear signs
identifying themselves, so you
may not have noticed them in your
morning classes. If you miss them
in your afternoon classes, it's
hecause they were in lab.
May we-^so state that we do
realize the impoitance of communication skills in a liberal arts
educaiioii*^Thes# skills are incorporated in our research papers,
lab reports and,essay exams. Pro*
flclency in the English lanpagei.H
'taken into account by our professors
But most importantly* we
wouldUke to pointoutthat wef^el
that a knowledge of how the world
around us functions is a very
<* important concept which a Uhe*
rally educated person should be
aware of* However* since this is
not the view of evei>' student at
Hendrix we would nm suggest
that if be required.
IBiank yon. ..

-U4,i«*«*:-

Vote of dUenoMon
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To the Editor of the Profiler
To the Editor of the Profile,
WANTED: NEW ROOMMATE,
This letter has been drafted by W H r r E W J G H T t R O M T H E GOVE»NO»*S MANSION.
1 never dreamed that I would be the Martin Hall Dorm Council , • . While one White FUght should be discouraged, another one
writing a letter to the editor, but with regards to the vote not to should get top priority in Arkansas durhug this election year. Jhn
then I never dreamed that I would have two student represehtatives Guy Tucker threw his hat in the ring last fall, and word from a
have housmg problems here at on the Academic Policy Cominit- New York fimi indicates that BiU Clinton wiU join him. Vm not
tee. .
; ':'
Hendrix, either.
In doing this, we feel the faculty as sure as I once was that our governor willbe defeated for reUntil recently I have led a
rather care-free life in Hardin has alienated a vei^ important election, though. After all, he's gotten along great with the
Hall I have many friends that I part of the Mendrix College - legislature right down to Act 590. It will be interesting to see
enjoy running around with, and I commuriityj the students. A what tactics work best agahist hun. In 1980^ he used a mudhave never had any serious con- democratic principle inthe Anglo- slinging advertising blitz against the hacombant to win.
frontations with my roommate. American tradition of respecting
WUl BUl Clinton return the favor by speakmg as he did in
But now David-Fleming tells me and protecting minorityrightshas Magnolia about White's corrupt deaUngs?
that he doesn*t want me in the been breached. We care ahout
Is Jim 4juy Tucker too nice to do that?
room anymore. He says that our our school and although some of
Will Say Mcintosh feed everybody who crucifies himself in
lifestyles are incompatible,
us will not be here to see this
This I do not understand. True, policy enacted, we feet it is pur front of the White campaign headquarters?
WUi Mr. White publicly appeal to God for support?
I do generally stay up later than obligation to make our views
WiU God publicly turn him down?
David does, but 1 neVer make known not only^in this publication
mudh noise; he hardly knows JPm hut on the Academic Policy
What do Arkansans vsmnt iti their f o ^ ^
there. I have bjeen known to take Committee as
Tune in to the news every week b e t w e ^ now and November
some food from David's closet
Unfortunately, the arpmehts ..to find outl
^'' ^" ' •' ':^^ . ~"~"~ ^" ' ^ "^"
without asking first* but I always we feel dear to our cause are
reciprocate by leaving little sur- beyond the scope of the Profilers
prises for himi on his desk. Even editorial formiit. Therefore, those
when rhavemy friends bv6f for a^'lacWty memheips wantmg^tio dis
party, we hardlyever bother any- cuss the issue further are invited
one. We never play loud music, to a Martin HaU Dorm Coundl THE.IOJS fUKNOFF , \ . There's a loeal radio station that
apparently doesn't care aboiit the Hendrix listening audience. A
and we generally try to stay out of meeting on Februai^y 2,19B2*
everyone's way. AU we want to do
Sincerely, few snide remarks have been made on KMJX (Magic lOS) after
Ishaveagoodtime.
Scott W* Cpiniakey hard-tock losses by the Warriors in basketbalh The inteUigencfeI doh*t even take up much of
Eddie Shacklefbrd insuring cojtelatidn made between how much Hendrix students
the space in our I'oom and 1 never
^iin Jennan f *cissies") study and how well the basketbaU team does doesn't
Jatnea Lipe really deserve a response, but it does deserve making sure the
complain about anything David
Boh Rainey dial never stops at 105. To quote from the «heer of another
says or does. Ho why all of a
sudden dot feel unwanted? David
€hrii «^ohttson great education institution, Northwestern
says that if 1 don*t leave him
Mark Moore
That*s all right, that's OK,
Jflmea Wta#
alone, he s gotog to kiU mc
Yott*ll be working for us somed^.
Gordon Allison
• 'Can ^ou m any of your readers.
.
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A closeir look at the divisive issue

by Ben Harmon
One.of the most divisive issues
in today's society. is abortion.
Since most of us are at the stage,
of young adulthood, it can be
safely assumed that we need to be
educated in the area of abortionn.
You think you're foi' br against
abortion. What do you mean? Are
ybu against aU abortion, or the
governmental control of it? Let^s
be more specific with oiir ifeelin^s.
When you say "I'm for abortion,"
you mean "Fm for the govern^
ment deregulation of it. When
people say "Fm against abortion,"
they mean *Tm for the government regulation of it.'\ Suppose,
someone would ask us 7Wby do,
you feel this way?" I .think we'd

probably answer in vagi^e generalities or veryspecificsithatiohs.
Abortion itself is a surgical
procedure when a fetus is re
moved from the mother. While I
say it is wrong because the act
results in a dead human being,
you say Fm wrong because Vm
imposing my standards of morality on, you, and you being un-^
wiUing to accept that, will simply
hot standforthat. When you cite
situaftions of iihwanied, abused
chUdren, the result of denied
abortions, then anti-abortionists,
in your eyes, embody Jerry
Falwell and self-righteously say,
"they deserved \ t ' ] ; j - i. , .
jGOV^E^RNMSlNTi ^ , - . / ^ '
Any outside observer woiild

lagniappe

say that we will never agree before government. At least that's what I
the end of time. We don't seem to thought Democracy meant. **What'
realize that andcontinueto ask the do you mean?" you ask-Since
-government to stand up for our this is a democracy, that's why
personal values. Both of us think Congress can pass a law that. . .
our rights have to be protected - This is the key to the entire
both of us seem to have fairly argument. As I recall, the Purilegitimate arguments. Why do we tans fled. England because of
expect the federal government to persecution, because of their resolve our problems by making the ligious beliefs,, a very personal
other person shut up by passing area that the English government
soine sort of law or something? It tried to control. Concerning aborseems that both of us can agree on tion, I can't say, who's right. And
something: the government can fix neither can the government. Our
anything in this great big land of . government has no business
ours, no matter what make, model whatsoever with religion, aborpr creedr Pass a law! Ratify an tion or any private matter. Our
ammendment! Isn't that all it government is not omniscient or
takes? No way. That's not at all omnipotent (Need I cite examples?).
what it takes because we are the I know of few things of this small

Reagan speech best since FDR

Another State of the lJnion_
address; that is to say, another
January. I neyer really notice
when these things roU around
untu they are almost on top of me,
and so it was this year. As usual,
Arkansas came through with
some special wrinkle all its own,
namely pre-empting the message
for a Razorback basketbaU game.
But why not? Most basketball
games are more enteitaihing than
most state of the union speeches.
On the average, more points are
scored, m^re applause is given
. and meant and fewer people go to
sleep. On an entertainment level,
then, there seems to be no reason
to have the tilings at all.
This train of thought leads one,
if one is inclined to foUow trains of
thought, to the realization that
these speeches are meant to serve
sometWng more than the pepple
who were . watching the game

planet that are as personal,
priyate, and intimate as the conceivmg, bearing and rearing of
cMldren. i t is in itself a deeply
personal choice which can be
influenced, but by no means
should be controUed one way or
another by some outside influence,
i.e. the federal government. Let's
just suppose that the federal
government bumbles this one and
by some miracle does not'pass a
law on the subject, and examine
three varied views on abortion.
VIEW A
What is considiered a pro-abortion stance? Do we want the
government to deregulate abortion
so access is somewhat easier? Do
we intend'to use it as a birth
Continued on p a g e 10
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by Derek Lowe

thought. To' be iaure, Reagan is _he was hardly an electric perso- taxes to tuming vital functions control, not potholes, also failed
perhaps the best speechmaker nality. Theman's best speech was "back to the states.
" .
to eUcit much" response^^from:
that most of us have seen in our given at some unearthly hoiir at a
If you pick your way through the , Mark, But the mention about
lifetimes. FDR is the only one that Republican convention,mever be- generaUties that are sui generis in tuming American business loose
might be in the same league, and fore Congress. I agreed with the these things, the rest of the certainly did-he expressed misPDR didn't have the advantage content more, however, what con- speech shored up these basic givings about the entire concept
for an effective speaker, the tent there was.
precepts. Government is too big, and the enterprise zone idea in
abUity to look 100 miUion people
WeU, enough of this. I am so we wUl take at least 40 essen- particular as an example. The
at once straight into the eye. If pleased by the President's speech tial programs and make them the section on foreign policy, also rang
you enjoy watching someone read on Tuesday night, because I think responsibiUty of the states by my editor's beU, with several
fijom notes so unobtrusively that . that it was a worthwhile bit of 1988. The private sector is re- comments being made about ''too
it takes effort to catch him doing oration. If someone out there stUl stricted, so we will Create enter- hard a line being taken."
it, then the speech could have doesn't have an opinion on Presi- prise zones where it can grow
My first response to tMs was
kept you on the edge of the chair. dent Reagan, and I find that hard relatively unfettered. Terrorism fliat any line was preferable to the
But not for most of us, those of to believe (everyone seems to be is not to be tolerated,-so we wiU Carterite handwringing that we
us who are not speaking coaches, pretty blasted eager to tell me deal "firmly" with such states as were once affUcted with. Once I
those of us who keep tuning m what they think of him), then the Libya and Cuba. (There's an in- had gotten this out of my system,
year after year in hopes that for address should have made up teresting part of Reagan's speak- though, some reflective thought
once something important wUl be their mind. If it didn't', then ing style right there for you- made me feel that a hard line is
said. I should have known better someone just wasn't paying close Carter would have never have exactly what is needed. I don't
during'the Carter years, and his enough attention. Eveiy major mentioned those nations by name know if I have quoted Donald
speeches never failed to leave me facet of the president's philoso- in that context. Our ambassador Rumsfeld in a previous column,
feeling a curious mixture of dis- phy was laid out at one time or to the UN was running around at but if I haven't, then it's|iigh time
gust, ennui, and mcreduUty. another somewhere in the text, the time proclaiming the British to: The US is Uving in a dirty,
Ford's Were somewhat better, hut from a coramittment not to raise government racist and the dangerous, world. When dealing
AyatoUah Khomeini a saint, but with nations, e.g. Cuba and I-ibya,
Carter would have eaten his note that do not giye a used grenade for.
cards befbre he would have men- the niceties of diplomacy, then
tioned any nations so openly).
diplomacy is merely an e^cercise in
the other day and they must h|ive had five or
by Alan Pennington
Interesting. Perhaps you don't futUity.
six
tuxedoes
and
1%
bet
one
of
them
is
just
think 80, butit really is. But, then,
: • • " H e y A l . " .: ,
The same sort of tMng began to
your si^e. And they are all priced around ten • I was watdhing the speech under take shape in my mind conceming
••vYest.' .-^
^ . ;•
interesting circumstances. -Our the economic-and* domestic. po°or 15 bucks. •;.
"Can you lend me $100?"
, **Well, that does sound better than 5:0,, but Ragorback-happy Little, Rock Hcy, although that's not nearly as
What!?!
people had thought- much fun to- think about* We, -are
**Yeah.. * I need some money so's I can go what about.the flowers? I still need cash for television
fully • delayed their broadcast of in such bad shape that-:almostany
them."
to the Winter Formal"
the President so some of us could decisive program is preferable, so
Nonsense!
When
we
went
to
the
prom
our
$100?
.
•
cateh it in it-s entirety. Consider- long as it is not obviously futUe, to.
"Yeah, weU, it takes a lotta cash. I need dates had the freshest flowers in town and it ing the fact that they were vir- keeping the same course. We are
tuaUy themselves a nting of .002 in %mme trouble than most people
about $50 or so for a tux and another $20 for a didn't cost a cent.
or so_ by. doing this, it becomes • even Jike to think about, which
"Nothin?" _
. ^
corsage. I plan on taking her to Little Rock
Nothin, except maybe a few bucks in state almost an assuring act of pro- provides a convenient mind-set to
beforehand to eat and it'U pfobably cost .me
taxes over the years. You see, I was living in gramming heroism* At any rate, 1 have -when it comes time to
=five bucks alone just to buy gas."
was watcMng in the next-door
Now sit down and listen to me. This thing Little Rock and the state capitol is right there room, belonging to my editor .and scream about too-drastic meabeing taken. We can have
has gotten, completely out of hand. Who says _ and ithas all of these beautiful rose bushes all Ms roommate, and Mark was •sures
such a MnsMp with the lobster at
over the place and . . .
you gotta Wear a tux?
•Seeing the speech for the first these times, the lobster that wiE
'"But, Al, I'm not gonna cut flowers off no
^ "Well, I . . . . "
:ime Mmself. Our
peaeeMly be boUed alive if the
state bushes. You can get arrested .for that!"
And who says you gotta buy flowers?
if I can
either of water is' only heated .slowly
OKj
so
fo
elsewhere.
Graveyards
present
"Uh, I . . . "
our sets of opinionthy that word, tnougk
. ^
an
excellent
site
for
retrieving
abandoned',
are pretty different, and the difAnd vi^hat's wrong with eating at Bob^s GrUl
No, what some choose to inter-,
hut
StiU
quite
lovely,
tesh*cut
flowers.
You
ferencis began to show as the pmt as-a hard line does^ not need
here in town?
simply have to avoid picking the permanent address wore on.apologies at tMs stage of the
"But, Al! Everybo#'l gonna b^ ddtt^it
I was rather pteased when .jgame., M^fe^Ibave to .confessildid-i
plastic^varietiesr~"'~'^ ~ ~""
Md^besides, f WANT'TO.!": •'
Reagan pointed out the sheer size see some of the basketbaU game
*T just don't kiiow* I thmk I*
' O K . . . ALRIGHT.. - CALM DOWN.;.
And about the meal and gas --OiC, go <5f the goverjamint t^day {remem'* that m^v^d the President u^ pa^t'
Now listen to me* There are altematives to
ber that *part about one out of
time on ABC, ^uite a
everything. The jpolitical dimate of the day Is ahead and go Jto Little Rock to eat if you want every -seven raeals served evei^ prime
finish, ^and if the countxy recovers
to ECONOMIZE. That means we .gotta cut-, toj but don't expect to have to^ pay for dg^y being served by .the govewi- economically and regains respect
everything yourseE Tunes have changed* ment?), but Mark reserved during in the world it wiU be quite a
down your expenses.
Now, when I was back in high schooli I also Men should no longer be expected to always this part. When the President finish, too. But the garni' is, and
went to something very much Uke a Hendrix. have to pay for everything. The fight against proclaimed that he would not vrill be, so vei^ much quieter, and
sexism must be waged in the restaurant as **balance the budget on the backs the real plays wiU be missed by
Winter Formal, only we eaUed it a Seizor
of the American taxpayers*', Mark, almost everyone who is watching.
Prom. A buddy of mine and 1 Went m blue weU as in the home,
perhaps prompted-to^ the sight of Not quite so thriUinga sport ittihe
'Al,"
^
• ^ ,
jeans and cowboy hats and our dates wore
David Stockman somewhere be- short run, but it can reaUy get into
.
1
1?:
,
calico dressfes* It didn't cost us a cent. And
«<1
yond Reagan's nose* made some your blood for the duration. ***ttie
'TOget the hundred doUars."
you know what?-We had a wondeiM time;
comment to the effect that he had fates lead the wiUing, thi^ drag
Ah! So you are going to go the economy **ie*ttned the hard ^&y*\
"But, All ldott*timnnap looking like Mm
the unwiUing^** Perhaps we mm
Wayne!"
Tlie comment about %B go- igure • out eveni
**No«
1^;
just
goMu«isk
someone
dse
•
im.
OK ^ighf), so p t a tux f. ;but don*^
vernment's function being; to method of movement the country
WMtf about things ..tike -afms M in right iimv»
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J l device or a social face*
ig device. Can abortion be
, J to give us another chance m
rsohal relationships? A pro_^j)rtio.mst would agree with,
iqfearly all the above statements,
and would also sajTthat she can do
V i ^ her body what she wishes,
Wjiieh is legitimate. A chUd not
w^ted wUlJive ah unhappy life,
something they contend should
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ndt" have to happen. This child
, should not exist in such an unhappy, unplanned state, declares
the pro-abortion viewpoint.
'^VIJKW.-B ,, ., - .~.-^<-<-.--~.^~*~ -^IThe anti" abortionists, or pro- Ufe people as fhey sometimes caU
themselves, claim parenthood is
an ultimate solution to the prob. lem of, unplanned parenthood,
^' which leads to abortion. Antiabortionists use words Uke 'mur-

- ^ '

t .

l'

J*^'

• * - ^ ^ '

•

surgeon's' skiUed knife? What Is either view right or wrong? undecided people wonder why
about rape? Is abortion right? > ' , Both groups seem to pass judge* middfe class America is responment on the other using the Bible» ^ sible for only 20% of the nations
ETHICS;
The last question, "1$ abortion .or by saying the other person is abortions and 80% ofthe nations
right?" seems to center on the closed-minded and not even total I' population. J They also
crux of the argument,In a very wiUing to Usten to what the other wonder why upper class America
broad sense, this article is con- person has to say. What seems has the same number of abortions
cerned with rightness and wrong- . like such a yes or no issue is in fact per capita as lower class America.
ness, ahd what constitutes each. an issue with far-ranging impli- - Is lifesacred? h abortion justified?
Upon semi-close examination, cations. It is up to all of lis to pick Is personal self-worth primary
the semi-astute observer will dis- the best viewpoint, whatever it over the future life of a fjptus? It is
may be, hold to. it, but more a.noble thing to make.the choice
_;;&
importantly, know why we hold to between a pro- or ah anti-abortion
that particular position.
stance and to kndw why you hold
to that position. \
viEW;c
These three viewt are not the
cem a conflict in values here. One '
The typical undecided- or
group Views Hfe as ^sacred and I middle of the road person is (1) only three views on abortion, but
considers tampering with that life .actually undecided for whatever ' provide a broad sample of the
sacriledge while another group reason or (2) pragmati^c in that choices we have if and when we
' with non-traditional (and perhaps they, like electricity, follow the are confronted with this decision.
This article has dealt with a
more progressive), views sees life path of least resistance, \yhile 1 •
as a process that likel a floW^r ' Vegard pragmatist abotionlst atti- /-^^hyg^tojpitiigjat very general way/I
must be a bucl first," and hot ^id '\udes with extreme.-icpp^^r]|ipj^fcrl; • Y^^'mp'phii^iyijelett^rsto me or to
flower. Thus the life of a fetus think the; undecided deserve the. editor ofthe paper. Comstarts at birth when the fetus credit because they are nibsV ''irfefntali? arid-'constructive critibecomes a child, not while it is a probably searching for an ex- , cism are the cornerstones of carefetus, according to this viewpoint. pression of their" attitudes. The , fully considered decisions.

der' and *Mfanticide to. describe
abortion. Questions of a different '
type are frequently asked by the
abortionists viewpoint. JVhat
woiild it be like to grow up with a
mother who had two abortions
before you vi^ere born? Would the
chUd doubt mommie's love, or
would it be strengthened by
knowing that this tune *'mommie
reaUy loves me?" Anti abortion-

ists flatly refuse to accept the
notion of abortion being used as
birth control by citing a myriad of
other ways tb achieve contraceptionr-Does abortion shift maternalviews of women to a more nontraditional stance, or is this a
normal change? Do we as adult
humans have the right to decide'
the fate of a human fetus? If not,
why? If so, why? Is life sacred, or
can it be given and taken with a

Warriors 2-6 in AIC play
by F r ^ k Arey

on the court with just about anyThe Warriors continue to body if the chemistry is right.
Two of the three losses in the
struggle against costly mistakes
and \D.tQ starts as the 81-82 last two weeks.have been close.
season continues. Coach Cliff The' Warriors were edged by
Garrison's team stands at 9-8 on Ouachita Baptist 62-63 and
the year and 2-6 in conference Harding 73-75. The loss to UA
Monticello was something of a
play.
.
'
,
Wins in the past two weeks have heartbreaker; Hendrix led by 11
come against two strong rivals, points at the half, but was deArkansas Tech (83-65) and na- feated by a score of 53-60.
Several players on the team
'' tionally-ranked Arkansas College
(89-82). These two wins have deserve mention, but two in parshown thut the. Warriors can stav ticular have distinguished thom«selves. Jerry Don Macon leads
tho Warriors in rebounds with
124 (7.2 average per game). He is
the top rebounder for tho team in
a single game after having pulled.
down., 17 •; against. OBU. KjBrry..
Evans was named Southland Life
Alp Playervof .the Week for Ms
p.erformance. /.the • 'week of th
• UCAj Arkansas Tech and; Arkan-'
sas'College'games,/::,'V'"'^ '^'"'
Coach Garrison commented
that crowd support has been
North Plaza Shoppmg Center
greatly appreciated this season.
He encouraged fans^ to support

(0 -

Wednesday, January %<)
L
0
0
1

Choc 2, Galloway 0 (forfeit),
Raney 28, Veasey 25
Game Hii Cunningham (Veasey),
White (Raney) - 10
2

OFPOHENTS
b 4 Dnir>'

89- 46 Baptist Christian
65- 62 Univ. Ark. Pine Bluff
74- 79 Central Mo. St. Univ.
62- 61 (Central Mo. Bt. Univ.
90- 58 Philander Smith
60- 54 ,:Univ.: Ark,. Pine Bluff
66- ••.72- Univ. Ailc.;Pine Bluff.,:;
80- 67 Bast Texas St. Univ. ^
7 1 - 76 Henderson St. Univ. "'* '
LOl- 102 CoUege of d,g'arks
64- 65 Univ, Central Ark.
8 3 - 6S Ai%.'Tech
89- 82 Arkansas College
62* 63 Ouachita Bap. Univ.
"75 Harding. CoUege
5 3 - 60 UA Monticello

GB
2
2^4
2Vt
3Vi
3Vi

n^

KAl 67, Meccal 54
Game Hi: Fenter (kA)^26
CEl 65, Bourbon S t 1 33
Game hi; McClanahan (CE)-22
Eastl 61, BBl 45
Game Hi: Hatwig <Ea8t)-26

A League
Thursday; Januttfy 14
AAl 71, BBl 48
Game Hi: MecClellah (AA)-30
East! 48, Bourbon St.l 47
Game Hi: Hatwig (Bast)-19
Meccal 38, GPAl 37
Game aTDarrell (GPA)-12

Monday, January 18
AAl 52, Eastl 50
Game Hi: Hatwig (East)-18
CEl 67, BBl 39
Game Hi: McClanahan (CE)-16
KAl 55, GPAl 51
Game Hi: Fenter (KA)-26

Tuesday, January 19
Eastl 74, Meccal 53
Game Hi: Colford (East)-21
GPAl 52, BBl 39
Game Hi: Liuder (GPA)-22
KAl 62, Bourbon St.l 49
Game Hi: LeFevre (B St.)-26
AAl 71, Meccal 54
Game Hi: Johes <Mecca)*24

B League Standings
W L
AA2
6 0
Boardwalk 2
4 1
East 2
4 1
KA2
3 .1
East 3
3 1
CD 3
3 1
MD2
3 2
Faculty
2- 2
Mecca 2
. 1 2
Bourbon St. 2
1 4
GPA 2
1 4
CE2
0 6
AA3
0 '5

Hank Neoly almstertwo poit^is in i r©eont tntfamtial eentesi

Drink Included
Offer ixpires Peb. 10, l i

Otter %m^ witJi mu^m ©Riy

(••••••••••••••ill^

GB
1
1

Ea8t3 45, MD2 42
Game Hi: Phelps(MD) - 22

XVi
1%

Boardwalk2 36, East2 35
Game Hi: Soulsby(Bdwk) - 16

m

2
2%

m

4
4
5/
5J

Monday, Januaiy 25
Mecca2 28, AA3 12
Game Hi: Leou(AA) - 7
KA2 61, GPA2 35
Game Hi: Surber (KA) - 2 1

B. League

AA2 28, CE2 25
Game Hi: Booth(CE) - 12
Faculty 43, East3 41
Game Hi: Hannah, Wonderland
(Fae) - 1 2

Thursday, January 14
KA2 54, CE2 39
Game Hi: Surber(KA) - 23 <
Ea8t2 38, CD3 31
Gaime Ifi: Culver(CD) - 23

Tuesday, Januaiy 26
East2 50, Bourbon St 32
Game Hi: G.V; SchaefferOgast) -18
MD2 48, Mecca2 27
Game Hi: Phelp8(MD) - 1 3

M b n d i ^ Januaiy X8
AA2 52,Facu%29
Game Hi: 01iphant(AA) - IS
MD2 44, AA3 23
Game HirLeou(AA) - 1 7

Two athletes from Knox- Coast Conference or the
Tenn,, who were Southeastern Conference
recruited to play football for following reports of the allegClemson University have ed recruithig violations, accorcharged in a lawsuit th^t "il- ding to the athletes' lawyer, H.
legal inducements" were of- Gene Bell.
fered them on behalf of the The $12*million lawsuit
univeisity.
against Clemsott offidals arid
latnes B*-. Cofer.' and Tierry school
alleges
Min^r did not enroll In Clem* Cofer andsupporters
Minor received gifts
son but were banned from
playing in either the Atlantic of money/ food and clothing.
• iWMiss' »• i^mMj^ * dMuiiig • '^^ f * mmsnmj • /tms * p^&.ittmX • msm§. - siumtijf^ * .jf^ay^y

I BONANZA'S
• CHICKEN-FRIED
• STEAK
H Q\im includes tjne Jaroe CfntcKen

Drink Included

ELECTRONICS
SERVrCi

•B

.
_, , .' *« * ^ .Fried SieaK Platter wjtn potato
O f f i f ' © C p l f t S r w , TOj • 1 i S 2
S
wast and ,a« We saJafiS yoii catu-eaf ..
" , .
. ,^[
Offer good wjth €0.upon only '
'lonaftza {fi./Conway..,,

-Paetoty^ Authorised Serviee for over BO hrmtds;.
Bemim •mMuke& TVs, sterem, CBs iu '&r mi ofworrmfy

\Mwmwkwm

m&nie • tl. ?;C, • .BiM& * Jifef^sfe - S ^ i d - Mmmmi * Emy • feaiE&filf
' .t?.?**_ ..r » t i y ;:; <• *'>«.» • ^ t

Il "I I'l'T' l tti'i'iiitHii'i"»Ji,'' :i^' -•

Wednesday, January 20
CD3 65, GPA2 46
Game Hi: Culver(CD) - 22
Bourbon St2 34, CE2 21
Game High: Yawn(B St), Schallhom(CE) - 8

Boardwalks 46, GPA2 40
Game Hi: Soulsby(Bdwk) - 1 8

6:00
AAl vs. Bourbon Stl
KAl vs. BBl
7:00
AA2 vs. Ea8t3
CB2 vs. Ea8t2
8:00
Faculty vs. Mecca2
Bourbon St2 vs. GPA2
9:00
MD2 vs. CD3
AA3 VS. KA2

(^

Tliuraday, January 2 8
6:00
Choc vs. Raney
Galloway va. Veasey

• \

7:00
AA2 vs: Bast2
East3 VS. Mecca2

8:00
CE2 vs. GPA2
Faculty vs. CD3
9:00
AAl vs. BBl
Bourbon Stl vs. Eastl
Monday, February 2
6:00
MD2 vs. KA3
Boardwalk2 vs. AA3
7;00
AA2 vs. Mecca2
Ea8t2 vs. GPA2

8:00

L

KAl vs. CEl
GPAl vs. Meccal
9:00
AAl vs. Eastl
BBl vs, Bourbon S t l
. M>*>ww>HMiwv<r.^,^ta^ _

BLUEftlBBON
SHOg STORE, I»IC.

32^7363
1012 Oak Street
Conway, Afkantas r2032

CD3 57,AA3 48
Game Hi: Budeck(AA) - 26

Coitipiled hy
Oavid McCaUum

%fm .sa'Had yeo ean eat

WJilWliiliiiil'llili

Tuesday, January 19
AA2 69, Bourbon St2 30
Game Hi: Oliphant(AA) - 21
MD2 79, Faculty 40
Game Hi: Lombardi(Fac) - 16
East3 66. AA3 26 Game Hi: Rash(East) - 21

GPA2 46, Mecca2 M
Game Hi: Conway(GPA) - 25

Mondayi Januaiy 25
AAl 46, GPAl 95
GameHi; Rahiey (GPA)-26

$2.50

OHejr msWea Iairie,HaintnifBg>

^ . # 1 • , ' ' - i . tet •

Ea8t2 33, KA2 32
Game Hi: Gardner(East) - 16

Wednesdi^/Jaauaiy 27

•Cumpui Bigfst Netm Bertke

BONANZA'S
HAMBURGER
PLATTER

#•"•*"

, £ioardwa]k2 32, CE2 22
Game Hi: Sells(Bdwl^) - 13

Tuesday, Januaiy 26
AAl 51, KAl 48
Game Hi: Fenter (KA)-19
GPAl 52, Bourbon St.l 42
Game Hi: Rainey (GPA)-23
Meccal 45, BBl 37
Game Hi: Dickey (BB)-13
Eastl 51, CEl 42
Game Hi: Colford (East)-26

Januaiy 28,1982
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A League Staiidiii|(t
W L
AAl
6
CE 1
4 2
East 1
\
4 3
KAl
(
3 2
GPAl
3 4
Bourbon ISt
2 3
Mecca 1
2 3
Mecca 1
2 4
BB 1
0 6

Wednesday^ Januaiy 20
CEl 51, GPAl 47
Game Hi: Lutder (GPA)-21
Eastl 50, KAl 48
Game Hi: Fenter (KA)-22

Bonanza can
every Warrior's appetite

f^aulkner Plaza
Shopping Center
Phone: 329
Conway, AR

Intramural basketbaU

Women's Intramurals

Women's Standings
. 'W
the Warriors as the season roUs Choc
- 2
on. Support will be crucial as the Raney
1
team prepares for its .'^second Galloway
0
half and replays all the other Vea^oy
0
AIC schools in the seasonal round
robin of games.
The Wamors take to the road
tonight aa they play Southern
Ai'kansas Umversity in Magnolia
at 7:30 p.m.
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Free Make-up Consultation
with Lamaur Natural Woman Cosmetics

iNTRIESOPEN]
Miss Arkansas/USA Pageant^
The mtmh k on tofindMisB Atkamm/fJCA fbrims,
fhe winner will represent her state at the 1982 MISB
USAmQEAMtto be Ulevised nationaiiy on €BB,
Mnmnts will be judged bn beauty, poise and
personaHfy; m talent mmpemon is required *Ihe
Miss Arkamm/USA Pageant wilt be Mid Apnl & ^
10, WB2,atthePineBtuff^omemionCenterwithme
tdnmtmts me gmsis of the mm Bhiff Bolide^ jfmt
MmirtntOtriyb^rty ^ ^ metHt mplvso.Hts must be between i f and 2B,
liti Art(MiiM/uSA 1981 single, never, been marned m- u parent

TOOBIAIMFttiE ENtRYINPORM/mdN: Send name, addrdis arid
tirt^tiofieliurai6irtefrl«l^^^

iiitttti, lie., nmuM. imm st.,iiami, R aaisi mMSi44^jm

ofUtltoRoek
has N l i i Chaekii^^
Sarvj<?a» lor e^liga
itudantit ira iiait of
our Basle CHacldnd Nan
And, wa*li provide
you with FREE ehaeki
Mfhan you choosa our
Ohack Safakiiipind Seiviea.
Coma by our offiea
at Oak and Haikrtdar
l^rallthadatifli,
than opan your
I s i k : Chackthi Account
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Plans announced for
Hatcher inauguration
,.i:<, ' . ^ i b
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Despite the inclement weather, Doc Watson and
his son Merle travelled to Conway to present a

concert of folk music in Staples Auditorium last
Monday night.

A series of events marking the which is being held in conjunction
inauguration of Dr. Joe B. with-^the spring meeting of the
Hatcher as the 8th president of Board of Trustees, is being
Hendrix CoUege has been an- planhed by a sub-co«imittee
nounced by the Inaugural Plan- headed by David Gearhart, vicening Committee. The inaugural president for development. Kevin
programs -will climax with^ the .Coriden, Ramona Pipkin, and
investiture ceremony at 1:30 Allen 3mith • are oh this subcommittee.
Friday afternoon, April 2.
The Inaugural Committee has • Following a recommendation
appointed Hehdrix, students arid from Presideht Hatcher, the Infaculty to sub-committees to co- augural Committee, is developing
ordinate the yarious activities. programs which will have educaThe investiture committee, tional value for Hendrix students chaired by Dean John Merrill; has and will feature various constiselected the library patio as the tuents ofthe Hendrix communitysite • for the investiture, with faculty, studerits, alumni, paGrove Gymnasium as ian alternate trons, and the United Methodist
in case of inclement weather. The Church,
A sub-committee chaired by
ceremony will feature the tradiiional academic procession..and Dr*. John Stickey is planning a
an address by President Hatcher. series of meetings on Monday and
Mike Caidarera and Rhea Tuesday, March 1-2, betweenThurman are the students serving Hendrix students arid three
alumni who have distinguished
on this sub-committee.
Hospitality for investiture day, .careers which were built on their
academic areas at Hendrix. The
alumni are Dr, Inis L. Claude,
professor of government and
foreign affairs at the University of
"Anything is possible,*' said Virginia; Dr.. Brooke Holifield,,
Shachmut, stressing that the al- professor at Candler School of
ternatives mentioned were merely Theology at Emory Umversity;
options. '*We want to come up and Dr. Robert Brambl, professor
with a policy that is fair and of biochemistry at the University
equitable to as many people as of Minnesota. Suzanne Bruntpossible.*' He mentioned that haver, Phil Conley, and Jim
cuts in financial aid might have a McKenzie are working with this
significant effect on the housing sub-committee.
A three-event music festival is
situation. "We're very uncertain
as to what will .happen," he said. planned by a sub-committee
Some discussion arose among chaired by Prof. Harold Thompsenators about Westem BeU son. The Hendrix wind and jaS5«
Apartments* Shachmut said that, ensembles will present a concert
at 8:00 Wednesday evening.
as of now, they had not been MarchS,
in Reves Recital Hall
contracted for next year, but The Hendrix
faculty will he
didn*t rule out the possibility that presented in amusic
chamber concert at
they might be. Dean of Student 8;00 Wednesday
evening* March'
Mfairs Carl Wartenburg, who was 10, in Heves. At 8:00 Wednesday
on hand at the meetmg, told the .evening, March 31, the Hendrix
kssembly that the school could choir and orchestra will present a
cdntraet the apartments for use if joint concert in Staples Auditoit wanted to, but explained that it rium. The choral selections will
"would be hard to justify havmg feature alumni Richard Veale,
tenor; Lany Alexandert bass;
them if there are 28 available Ginny Simsi mezaso-soprano; and
rooms on campus*** Senator Jefity Lydia McAiister, soprano, t h e
Coker meritioned as a possibiliiy Hendrix orchestra will be augusing the apartments as a resi- mented by members of the
dence for married students, re* Arkansas Symphony Orchestra.
^ogniling that no such facility Is Lyle Rupert, and Dean Haefner
provided now.
are involved in tfae planmng of
these programs.
The Senate decided to include
Dr. Francis Christie heads the
the Housing issue on its February sub-eommittee
planning a one9 agenda.'
day conference in May on the
relationship of the United Meth- odist Church and the liberal arts
college. Appw^dmately BO persons will be invited to the conference,' including, eight students •
and Hendrix faculty,/trustees,
alumni and ^churchlay and clerical
leaders. The uonfereace will he '
sponsored jointly with-the Steel
Center. Ellen Alston,'Tim' Best, ;
and Hobby Anderson wiE assist In,
the pianning.
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Hendrix CoUege

destroyed by fire

Housing policy considered
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Speaking at Tuesday's Senate come-first serve basis with no
meeting, Housing Director Jeff priority given to any situation.
Shachmut said that the Housing Preference would simply be given
' 5 0 2 O A K ST. 3 2 7 - 3 6 1 6
Quota Committee is currently in the order that students tumed
9 2 Pieces Of
considering the question of a in applications.
housing policy for the 1982-83
Chitken
A second alternative would be
year.
first come-first serve according to
• Tdters & Gravy
Housing applications are to be classes. This method would allow
made available to students in seniors to get top priority, then
• Roll
March with the deadline for re» juniors, then sophomores.
turn being April 9«Shachmut says
The third option mentioned by
that four altematives have been
discussed fbr how to iiriplement Shachmut was the lottery system,
the policy for the coming year* in which all of the applications
and urged senators to communi- would be placed together and a
(jtute
cate these options to the students public lottery .would be held tp
GOODTHROyOH
assign rooms.
in order to get feedback*
f=tBRUARyiO,1^82
The final option would be a
One possibility would be a first
lotteiy system by classes.
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
The policy used last spring was
PIxxaliiii
a first come-first serve basis with
724 Oiii St. • Gonway, Art(. * 3 2 9 * 3 i i l
priority ^ven to students who
reapplied Ibr the same room.
0^d^m^:
fiEARtlf
Of= T H I S CERtlFKtAtl
MP to % n m value

$129
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FREE Any pizia on* mir menu up to ©ur 16"
gjant w«th your Choice trf three toppings with
purchase 6f ecHial or greater value. (Void with
other discounts) Goddl anytime 7 days a week

Authorixmdl b^: tlaiidr tiollinB

)r Expires Feb. 13
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Shachmut said this.method
proved to be a disadvantage for
those who wanted to move to
another room in the same doma.
Several auch applicants were
placed in other domas or off*
campus. Another problem with
that system is that off-campus
students who want to move back
on eampus have* only .a slim
chance of being able to do so.

In 1982-83?
/I

W^

Eariy momlng fire dastroyod tht oldest liuitding on campiis/(Photo by Ferman Raytiolds)

remam
by Derek Lowe
The first question that came to
the mind of the students and
faculty that gathered In the cold
early Saturday momuig was,
"What has been lost?** For some
time no answer was forthcoming.
The fire appeared severe enough
to wipe out all the college records,
and no one in the building seemed
to be thinking very much In teraas
df Ikeproof cabinets.
The advice from acimlnlstrators
at Mope College (which suffered a
similar fire recently), though, was
"Don't write anything off,** Indeed>*as the wreckage cooled
enough to allow excavation, a
surprising number and variety of
things were found, from fireproof
record cabinets to a cardboard
box of papem under Dean MeirilFs
desk. Inthe interest of providinga
records the fbllowing overview is
presented.

Mudemic A^mrs
Thi Academic Affaks office
survived the fh*e better than any
other, when one considers the
'loiportance of the things saved.
ThB trahscriptB are kept on
microfilm* copies in a bank vault,
and were safe even if the paper
records had been destrciyed, The
one possible exception was the
fall term grades, buVthose were,
' discovered to -have' been sent to

Applie^ioiia a^ailaMa in the
Sttident AiMiCB Offioe
Begiitiiittg JMtondayf Feb* Sth

MllHiiii^

*mftitim.> • .Jfm**.

Grove late last week for an athletic eligibility check and have been
recopied. The transcript files
were In fire-reslstent eabmets, all
of which were found to have
survived. Many were wet, and
those not needed for current
business will be sent to McDonnell
-Douglas in St. Louis to be hreezedried*
The burnt files were described
by Dean Raymond as "mostly
burnt forms, just bureaucratic red
tape.'* EnroUment figures were
lostj but these will be obtamed
ftom individufiJ facul^ members.
Advisors will be asked to send their
copies of registration sheets, class
drops and additions in order to
reconstruct the Spring schedule.
Various other material in the mhi-^
nets, aueh as the Galloway College
records from 1902, also have been
recovered. The only uiconveniences wHl be the concealed
tiPf/ORE exams* (this term's
only*-.the testing organization
will provide copies of the fall
scores) and th^ short term un*
availability of old transcript
copies - the offices* microfilm
reader and printer was lost. Dean
Raymond's office was almost totally destroyed. This resulted m
the loss of a larger number of
books, class notes, tod office
memorabilia. .

i

Business Office
* The amount of records recovered from the Business Office is
still somewhat in doubt. The student payroll was in the fireproof
vault, and the details of National
Direct Student Loans and state
scholarships ean be obtained
from those agencies. The current
student fdes have not been found
(as of Tuesday morning), but Knk
Smith stated that he felt that the
A to 8 files might well still be
uitact. These wee left locked on
Friday afternoon, while the S to Z
file was not and is probably lo^t.

J . Because of the fire, files are
Jhavhig to be reconstructed and to
do this many departments are
requesting assistance firom stu^
dents.
All students willfinda letter in
thtk box^t the end of the week
firom the Financ? J Aid office,
askmg those 8^f*ants who receive
any kind offinancialaid to report,
it to them*
• "Next term is essentially a
blank sheet right now/* said
Director of financial aid lOrit
Smith.
Also the Student Affairs office
Is asking fbr assistance.

"iririiiiiiciiMHTHiiiT
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The student general ledger Is still
being looked for.
As far as collegefinances,most
of the important material was in
little Hock, according to Rodney
Todd, Vice President for Fiscal
Affairs. This includes such things
as endowment securities. The
deeds, abstracts, other endowment records, audits of last year's
fmances, board of trustees
mmutes, and a few recently ar*
rived securities certificates were
all in the vault and in excellent
condition. Todd said that the

€otitiiiued dit page 0

It is asked that any ^orrespondence that has been borrowed or
saved he returned. Likewise,
Cynthia 6reef r^questa that anytldng checked out of the career
library, wMch was completely
destroyed, he' tumed in. She
added that any seniors who started
a placementfilewith het this year
need to contact her.
Despite the situation, work
shops and programs are stiU
scheduled to p on as normal. Ilie
ACCIBS program wOl be post
poned, since the Stmng-Camp
bell mterest inventories were des
troyed.

by Julie M. Johnson
and Mark Lawson
Campus news has been centered just north of the Front
Street exit since fire totally destroyed the historic Administration Building at that site early last
Saturday. Flames were first
spotted by a student at 4 a.m. that
morning and it was Monday before the last flame was extinguished
Although administration officials agree that the school has
suffered tremendous losses, no
ohe was iftjtir^d arid the fire iat iio
time p o s ^ a;serious iiireat toi^^s^
p t t e btiildihigs on cam^
'The biggest losses were susr
taiheci by the Studeht i^f^
^Fiiiahpial, Aid/offices, with •'soine,
documents be^^ salvageci from
the Mher offices in the buildings
(See stoi^fbelow),
Gordon AlUson,a^^^s
Pine JBluff, is credited with )6oritactihg the Gonway Fire Deop>artmeiit after spotting flames at the
northeast comer of the building.;
All stations respqnd0d imme••": ;diately andfiremen werepumping.'
water within 10 minutes. Three
volunteer' fire '.departments; also •'
answered the call.
At about 7 o'clock, the National
Guard arrived to relieve firemen
from the cold. There was some
concern of hoses freezing up, as
the wmd chill factor had dipped
below zero degrees.
Although the cause of the fire
has not been determined, officials
suspept that it began in the corner
of the building wh^re the fire was
spotted.
Damage estimates also remain
undetermined. An agent ftom
Robert L. Ott Insurance Co.
made a personal guess that the
replacement cost ofthe buildhig
would exceed $1 million. Ott fesurance held the policy on the
admmistration building, which
was insured for replacement value.
The building contained the
offices ofthe president, business,
admissions, academic affaii^,
student affairs and the three
foreign lanpage professors. E
also held a new lanpage lab that
'was completed last summer in
time Ibr lall term,
All the foreign lanpage daises
and many hi the humaniries were
taught In the building.
. The central unit of the colege^s •
telephone system, which controlled all the campus phones,
also was destroyed, leaving all the
office phones inoperable.
Saturday afternoon . many
Southwestern Bell Telephone Coi
workers were on eampus and by
evening partial service had been
restored. Around noon on Sunday* all the campus phones were
worMng.
Also located in the buEding was
the main unit of the school*s

Continued tm page S
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is retrievable.

Continued from p a g e 1
computer system. I'here are
several terminals located in Mills
Center, Olin C. Bailey .Library
and Reynolds, but without the
central unit, they are of no use.
Many important records were
stored in the system's memory,
such as the faculty and student
payrolls. None of the computer
was salvageable. However, Mon-/
day aftemoon the disks which
contain the computer's memory
were recovered. It is not known
whether any information on them

President Dr. Joe B, Hatcher
was in Washington D.C. when the
fire occurred but returned about
noon Saturday and was involved
in meetings the entire aftemoon.
Many of. the buildings surrounding the fire were opened to,
offer warmth for the onlookers
and firemen. Cdfifee was also provided by several people including
the Faulkner County REACT
group.
The day of the fire, John
Merrill, vice president and dean

. A $6 increase in the student
activity fee is being requested by
the Student Senate for the 198283 school year after receiving
budget projections from the
various student agencies. The increase of 10 percent would bring

of the college, said that the most
important thing was "to have the
educational processes in the institution go on as scheduled."
During the weekend, offices
were shifted around to accommodate the ousted faculty and ad, ministration. The three foreign
language professors were relocated in Mills as were Deans
Merrill and Albert Raymond.
The nine residents of Comer
House were moved into,other
dormitories and the student affau-s and business offices were

the total amount paid over three
terms to $66. ,
The request comes as the business office seeks a $700 hike in
the cost of tuition, room and
board which would bring the total
cost of a year at Hendrix to over
$4800.
Even if the $6 increase is approved by the Board of Trustees
at its April meetmg, student
agencies will be operating as they
have this year, with no new capital
equipment or supplies. "All it's
going to do 18 keep us where we
are," said Senate President Stacy
Sells, who was responsible for
drafting the tentative budget for
next year, which is sure to be
revised by the new Senate this
summer after budget requests
from next year's agency heads are
received.

Tne
rtric Cowboy
Family Indoor Recr«ation Gentor
liWy64E
027>S858
All th# lai«tt In plnbaU, vidto, pool and toosball

THURSDAY NIGHT
6 ctuarter tokans for 1 dollar, with I.D.
(collaga students only)
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Originally, plans were to ask for
a $5 increase, but that idea was
scrapped when it was realized
that the administration is estimating that only 966 students will be
coming to Hendrix m the fall, as
compared to 1,040 at the beginning of last fall. The decrease in
estimated enrollment comes because of decreased financial aid
and increased tuition.
Of the nme student agencies,
only four were budgeted as receiving increases from this year.
"We need to be conservative,"
commented Sells in explainmg
the tight nature of the recommended budget. "We've got to act
as delegates and not representatives right now," she said.
The Social Committee, which
requested an increase from
$22,242 to $27,500, was alloted
$23,000 in the recommended
budget. Most ^ of the mcrease
would have been for dances and
concerts.
The Senate is taking a $50

Karen Brynell, a sophomore
from Little Rock, ^irill reign over
GTAHAH activities this weekend.
For fieshmen and new students
who don*t know what this means,
GTAHAH stands for Good

Bonanza can
every Warrior's appetite.
•
•

mim I
Faulkner Plaza
Shopping Center
Phone: 32S-64S4
Conway, AR

placed in the building. President
Hatcher and the Admissions
offices are now located in President's Hall.
John Elizandro says that the
college has received numerous
phone calls from alumni and other
citizens around the state, offering
sympathy and assistance. In addition, Dr. John Ferguson of the
Arkansas History Commission
has made that agency available to
help restore any water- or firedamaged documents or records.

The University of Central Arkansas is also pitching in by
loaning office furniture and
equipment to Hendrix. UCA
President Jeff Farris contacted
Hatcher on Saturday.
Hatcher says that an architect
was on campus Tuesday to discuss preliminary plans for future
construction. However, no plans

[/

have as yet been made. "I would
rather take a little longer and do it
right," said Hatcher, "than do it
too quickly."

fee

Senate i

.y^

ft

Computer, records, phone lines lost
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BONANZA'S
HAMBURGER
PLATTER

BONANZA'S
CHICKEN'FRIED
STEAK
Offer soetudes ene targe Chfeken
•jpfied SfeaK Pidlter with pci!at©.
idast ami all i M saiaa ^ m eaa -eal
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recommendations. While funds
totalling $9,425 for next year were
requested, the Senate recommends that only $7,875 be set
aside for the newspaper. Still, this
represents an increase over this
year!s budget,^ whjch was $7;022.
The Athletic Activities Committee requested an increase
from $600 to $650, but is recommended to receive only $590.
A total of $3,000 is recommended for allocation for special
events. This figure matches the
amount set aside for this year.
Due to the tight financial situation, plans for a new student
publication, a journal of philosophy, have been shelved.
The recommended budget
serves only as a guide for setting
the activity fee for the coming
year. The 1982-83 Senate will ask
for budget requests from next
year's area heads and draw up an
official budget on the basis of the
total revenue collected as a result
Of the studenf activity fee.

teams on campus* The Athletic
Activities Conmoilttee, chaired by
ScottWashbum, was m chargr&f
the election.
Members of the court are not
necessarily involved in athletics
atHendrix.
The queen and maids will be
presented at half time Saturday
evening at the Hendrix-OBU
game in Grove Gymnasium.
After the game, the social
committee will sponsor a dance in
the Campus Center.
To finish out tbe GTAHAH
The queen and her eourt were weekend* a Valentine showing of
chosen last week through a vote "Romeo and Juliet" will be at 8
by members of all the athletic p.ffi. Sunday in Staples.

Things Are Happening At Hendrix.
It is Hendi^'s equivalent to
homecoming and is held to get
students to appreciate and enjoy
the school's athletic teams and
the college itself.
Miedds chosen to complete the
GTAHAH court are freshman
Valeria HintonfiromLittle Rock,
sophomore Debbie Davis firom
Memphis, Tenn,, sophomore Nan
Carter from Sherwood, and
fireshman Kim Riley from Pine
Bluff.

r

Drink Included

Orttr lofeKidi* tare* HarnbuTiei
pmm with ffmn m* and att
thi aatad ymt ^afi «at
0fim good with mutm only
If Ektn*nza m Oonway.

decrease from $3,100 to $3,050
for its operation. The decrease
was in both the requested and
recommended budgets.
Potpourri, th^ Creative Magazine, asked for an increase from
$2000 to $3000, but was denied
all of it, and recommended to
maintain a $2000 budget next
year. .
*
A $400 decrease ia recommended for the KHDX budget
from $3800 to $3400. The radio
station requested $4200 for next
year.
OAR requested an increase
from $2,300 to $3,640, and the
Senate recommended that part of
that increase be granted by bringing next year's budget to $3,015.
No budget requests were received from the Troubador, but
the recommended budget does
include a slight increase in the
yearbook's allocation for next
year fi-om $16,768 to $17,420.
A large portion of theProfile*s
requested budget is denied in the

CONSOLIDATION
SAVERS'SALE
to 70%
on aff fabulous faff
and mr\\et fashions

Drink Inoluded
Expires ^ i b . M , 18i2
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leaming adventure. After all, critical sources to study the as- the various areas and they were leave England just 12 days before
the Royal Wedding. She enjoyed
EDITOR'S NOTE: The follovi^- EUen's primary reason for attend- signed material. Each week she optional.
ing is the first in a series of mg Oxford was to leam more covered a new literary wbrk and at
The campus contained 31 col- the excitement surrounding the
articles which will feature about her field of study: humani-' the end of the week she, would leges which Ellen said were big event, however she was sadsome of the Hendrix students ties. EUen said that she had "al- meet with her tutor and read her simUar to 31 little Hendrix col- dened bythe commerciality ofthe
who have been involved i n ' ways wanted to travel and when prepared essay aloud. "That leges. There were no separate wedding. "It was similar to our
overseas exchange programs. the opportunity,for ^ year at ' helped me a lot," she said, "be- departments, "they aU jui^t fit Bicentennial," she said, "because
it became such a tourist attraction,
On October 6, 1980, Ellen Oxford came about, I really felt it . cause you wouldn't want to read together in ah overaU university but the decorations in London
Alston began an exciting 9 month was a great chance to see and anythmg aloud that was iU-pre- system," EUen said. The layout of were beautiful and I had some
. adventure. She became a student leam about places I otherwise pared.'* She did have some input the campus was rather scattered friends that were going to be
at Oxford University. For the wouldn't have been able to see." as to what she would study, but in the sense that the buUdings waitmg outside St. Paul's during
Her studies were much different »she also J relied on her :tutor?g - wei'e not aU located together. In the ceremoney."
rookies out there, that does not
mean that Ellen went ''sumwhare than they were at Hendrix! She •judgement artd tog^thei*' they = fact, some were spread out as far
There were many things for
up East*'; it does however mean called the program a' tutorial worked out a type of syllabus two as the next county. However,
that she crossed the "real-live'* system and she likened it to piano to three weeks ahead of time. when final exams were admini- Ellen to get used to durmg her 9
Atlantic Ocean to attend school at lessons whereby the'student is* There Wfere also Ifecture Usts stered to the permanent students, month stay in England. The first
given the assignment and then avaUable which covered 20 dif- the 31 coUeges came together to day sh^ arrived she saw some
Oxford University" in London.
give the exams. Ellen did not take punk rockers with pmk and green
subject areas,
areas. Ellen
Ellen was not the first Hendrix he/she shares the end product ferent
enr suojeci;
xuiwii said
smu
hair adorned with chains. She
student to study at Oxford, but with the. tutor ov teacher. EUeni, ^ tl it there ^^ypr^ ^°ft* | P ^ ^^^Z these exams since they are usually said that they didn't seem to be
.her visit willbe the topic of this studied, literature and she-used.'
res ^ath wee^ covering each bf ^ feivfen^dt.file!end bt ohe^s fifst and trouble makers, but simply a difthird year at Oxford. After the
particular article which is the first
exams the students were sprayed
in a series.
Continued on p a g e 1 2 '
with champagne by close friends
Ellen said that it took about
and relatives. Ellen described this
twenty-four hours to make the
, event as being very exciting to
trip to England. She and several
see, especially since the men are
other Henu. - students arrived in
dressed in tuxedoes and the
London the i*-jrning after their
women are dressed in black skirts
departure. She remembers being
and heels.
very excited on catching her first
EUen spent her Christmas vaglimpse of London. Ellen said
cation with an EngUsh friend's
that she "halfway expected to see
family and she enjoyed their
Mary Poppins descending on the
family customs and game playing
town." Obviously, Ellen \vas very
which were celebrated.
American when she arrived. HowShe was also in England during
ever, she adapted very quickly.
some pivotal world events. For
Ellen said that she lived in a
example, she was in England
house in the southern part ofthe
First Federal
during
the
American
election
last
town, two blocks from the
of Little Rock
November.
When
asked
aboutthe
Thames River. She was lucky
has FREE Checking
British
reaction
to
the
election
enough to live with nine other
Services for college
results
Ellen
said
that
they
"were
students! Ifs part of
Americans, including two other
shocked
and
very
glnm
the
next
our Basic Checking Plan
Hendrix, students, Jennifer Home,
day."
She
was
also
in
Florence,
^ and Kristen Craig.'Her co-habiAnd, we'll provide
Italy, on spring break when Presitors included students from
you with FAEE checks
dent Reagan was shot. "The only
Mmnesota, Colorado,' Oklahoma,
when you chooie our
reason 1 found out was because
Check Safekeeping Service^
Missourii and Kansas. She said
we rah into another Americanjg^o_
that the living arrangements
asked us if w^ehadheard about the^ Come by bur office
helped her to "adjust to culture
assasmation attempt.** Ellen
aiOak and Harkrider
shock** a little better. EUen said
for ell the details,
could not read the ItaUan headthat even though the English
then open your
Hnes, therefore she had no Idea
speak the language ats Americans,
Basic Checking Aceount
that the President*s life had been
the English still have different
threatened.
iM A * ^ ' *
customs which one must adjust
During the same break, she
to. For mstance, pants are somewont to Germany, Austria, Scot^
OFUTnEROCK
thmg the British wear under their
land, France, and Switzerland.
Conway Off lee:
~%ou$ers'*l-One^ English custom
"Travoling
In
Europe
has
reaUy
812 0ak(atHarkHdei)
Ellen particularly enjoyed was the
helped
my
geography,**
she
said.
32T-1388
daily affcemobn cup.of tea. *1 like
FmaUy, she said that she had to
tho way they take out time to
relax; they*re not as rushed and
Eilttii A l s t o n
hurried as we are,** she said.
One item, Ellen found to be a
necessity was a bicycle* "1 didn*t
buy one when I first amved because I didn't feel the extra expense was worth it, so by the time
I did see how much 1 needed one,
Scholarship Provides
most of the good used ones were
purchased.** Lucidly, a Mend
tipped her off about a sale at the
top of a pub and hotel and she
L TuMon and fees to my aecredited medieat sehool
bought a bike there. IroMcally It
was an Italian brand named "the
California.**
£ Text books.
mtSlilm
*
.
4
.
lUen said that everyone uses
DRlVi-THRU WINDOW
CONWAY, A^K.
7t60AK
(COMING SOON)
bicycles to go overywhore be*
3. Required medkdequipnmrtL
cause the fuel is veiy expenske
due to the poor English economy.
%
4. SSSOM per mmtth for Immg expemeBuMe Mending
'She also said that she began to
sehool
enjoy vegetables more, ;b6cause
most are so expensive. EUen said
they have a sayhig that England
has five main vegetables and four
are brussel sprouts, so *T really
had to acquire a taste for them.**
So far, EUen*s visit sounds Hke
• Taco Dinner • Burrito Dinner
For mora informaiion oontact:
just a fim time, but it was afeo a
• Endhitada Dinner
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(Left) Flames escape from
building after roof collapses.
(Below) Magnolia tree was
threatened by intense heat
even though it was covered
with ice. (Bottom) National
Guardsmen aid in rolling up
hose?, relieving firemen who
had been on the scene for
several hours.

McLaughlin speaks for Moral Majority
^

overtumed Act 590, it is a "denial port equal rights for women. The
by Morgan Hub'ach
of academic freedom." Also, Equal Rights Amendment would
EDITOR'S NOTE: Neither this McLaughlin made an attempt to have many far-reaching, negative
article nor any portion thereof defend the Creation Science bUl implications, said McLaughlin,
may be reprinted without the on the grounds that the Bible is adding that he believed that equal
expressed written consent o^ the only authority on such matters. rights for women had been sethe Profile.
"If the Bible is not right about our cured imder the Civil Rights Act.
When asked about a possible
4loy McLaughUn, President of origins, then it cannot tell our
the ^kansas Moral Majority and destiny."
Pastor at the First Baptist Church
After the opening speech, the
in Vilonia, was the guest speaker meeting was opened up for quesat last month's Alpha Chi meet- tionsfromthe audience. The first
ing. Vice-president of Alpha Chi, question directed to MoLaughUn
Jerry Coker, introduced Reve- dealt with the conservative platrand McLaughlin and turned the form of the Moral Majority..
meeting over to him.
McLaughlin defended the posi- ' Hendrix is not^the only Metho. McLaughlin began the meeting tion by saying that the. liberals in dist liberal arts college-in Arkanby expressing the Mora) Majo-, this country are the ones-who have sas. Only 30 mUes away in Little
rity's views on several co itrover- taken moral issues, such as school Rock is another one, PhUander
sial subjects. First he pojated out prayer, and made them into poli- Smith, whioh is currently in critical
that Hberals in this country had no tical issues.
financial need whUe our campus
right to attack the Moral '.vlajority's
The next, question was about continues,to enjoy heavy endowconservative platform. * ^IcLaugh- the Moral Majority's position on ments.
lin stated that conservd«ives have prayer in pubUc schools.
Recently, this situation has
the same right to freedom of McLaughlin answered by saying come up among the administraspeech that liberals have. The that Moral Majority does support tion and Methodist church leaders,
Moral Majority is anti-abortion voluntary prayer in the schools for ahd the possibility has arisen of
and anti-homosexuality. They all denominations. However, the beginning a cooperative program
also condemn gay rights and organization does not support any ^ between the two schools. Hendrix
McLaughlin cited specificaUy a action to make a certain prayer Chaplain Jon Guthrie is congay rights march recently held in mandatory at a certain time.
vinced that "we would aU be the
New York City. On other issues
McLaughlin was then asked if richer" for doing things such as
the .Moral Majority claims to be a he though President Reagan was
"pro-America" organization and losing the support of the new exchanging faculty members and
supports President Reagan in his right. McLaugMin responded by speakers and holding joint special
re-building- of the national de^ stating that Moral Majority does events. Gutlirie spoke to the Stufense. McLaughlin also stated not support any political candi- dent Senate last Tuesday, enthe group to look into
that Moral Majority is not a reli- date, but it does support the ^couraging
establishing contact with the pre
gious organization despite the President. Moral Majority does dominantly
black Methodist
fact that many people who founded feel that the President wiU ad"school. He referred to a recent
and mn it are clergymen.
dress many serious social issues meeting between President Joe
Hatcher, State Methodist Bishop
On the issue of Creation Sdence, later this year.
On the question of the Equal Hicks, Mackey Yocum of the
McLaughlin gave the Moral
Majority's views in part as his own Rights Amendment, the Moral development office and himself,
personal opinion. He said of th^ Majority does not support the when it was agreed that the
recent Supreme CourtraUngthat amendment itself but does sup- Hendrix president would get to
getherwithPresident Shockley of
Philander Smith. *T would hope
that on the student level some
things could he done as well," he
added. He urged the Senate to
become bettef apprised of the
situation at Philander Smith.
Guthrie cautioned against any
quick action. "Our role would be
to commit our wUlhigness to help,
rve seen too many tunes when
outsiders decided what the problem was, "and act as Messiahs and
go'in.** He was also clear in

television boycott, McLaughlm
stated that Morar Majority has
joined thp GoaUtion to clean up
T.V. The, Coalition has planned a
boycott, but Moral Majority promised television producers a
period of time to clean up television programs before any action

would be taken..
The meeting closed after the
question and answer period, and
many peoplestayed in the room to"
speak with McLaughlin personaUy.
Two pubUcations of the Moral
Majority were made avaUable at
the meeting.

\ •

!

Photos by Ferman Reynolds

textbooks, ahd^suggested holding
joint RA workshops as weU as
joint Spring Leadership Conferences.
Senate sponsor Jay McDaniel
expressed his feeling that it was
an important idea, adding that it
would be. an "interesting irony"
for the Student Senate to take the
role in establishing. communication with the sister institution
after last month's rejection of the
Academic Policy proposal.
Although the Senate supports
the idea of cooperation with
Philander Smith, it was the
general concensus ofthe group in
their most recent meeting that it
should be recommended as a
priority for the incoming Senate
to be elected in April, and not
taken up now due to the effects of
the fire over the .weekend.
1

Publication planned
by writing club
The Hendrix Writer's Olub is
gathering submissions- for a
planned four-page literary publination to be released later this
year. The group is looking for
poems, short stories, and original
sketches by members of the Hendrix community. "
The Writer's Club holds regular
meetings in GaUoway on the first
and third Tuesdays of each month.
Meetings for the rest of the year
will center around the publication
as well as provide the usual fomm
for group reading and discussion of

I

431

Coopeiration with LR sehool
by Hendrix
stressing that. Hendrix did not
wanttoproject an image of being
a parent' college, saying that the
school '*must be very careful that
we do not look like we're patronJzingthem." Rather, Guthrie sees
the problem Philander Smith is
now facing as "an opportunity for
two institutions to become more
than what they might,have been"
had nothing been done.
After hearing Guthrie's remarks, ' Senator Jim McKenzie
expressed his concern that any
financial help which came, from
fund-raising "wouldn't scratch
the surface" of their problem.
Guthrie cautioned against such
reasoning, saying that "any help
is helpful." Senate President
SeUs mentioned as possible areas
of help the library at the Little
Rock school and a shortage of

1

each other's work. They also plan
workshops, guest speakers, and a
weekend "write-in" which should
be held at an off-campus retreat,
-Interested writers are urged to
contact Sandra Long, the Galloway
Head Resident, at 450-1341.
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by Mark Lawson
At 4 a.m. on Saturday, Senior
Gordon Allison was walkmg back
to Martin Hall when he noticed a
glow around the corner of Buhler
Hall. Following his curiosity, he'
walked west towafd ivhere he
tKought the source was, confident
that he would find a grass fire.
To his surprise, the ground was
mostly dark and stiU, but barely
Uluminated by an ominous flicker
on the northeast comer of the
administration buUding, It was
only a split second before he
reaUzed what he was witnessing
and broke into a sprint fdr his
room in Martm.
His roommate, Scott Comiskey,
was awakened when AlUson ran
hito the second floor room excitedly and proclaimed, "There's
a fire hi the ad buUduig.** At l504,
he dialed the phone number of the
Oonway Fire Bepartment. From
the window of the room, the two
could clearly see flames licking
from three wwidows on the first
above-gfound floor on the northeast corner. By the time they had
rushed outside to the Front Streot
entrance ofthe cainpus, the city
fire tocks were Waiting. Comiskey
and AUison directed the fh^^men
to either side of the buUdhig, then
began helping them unload hoses.
In a fireniy* the two ran Vto
Hardin Hatt in an ellbrfc to ccfm«
munlcate a meiiige to Bean
Wartenburg, only to fmd the
ccntrtx phona lln^ 4mL Only «

started jind where classes would
be hMved. Expressions; on feces
varied from the "everytlung's
under control" smile to a grieved
look reddened by tears shed over
personal loss. One feeling not^
represented was panic.
Even as high fiames could stiU
be seen through the window,
plans were being made to keep
things as normal as possible* Instead of wondering what to do, the
administrators on hand were
saying things such as "There's no
reason why this should be that big
of a disraption" and *T want to
keep the education process
gphig."
There was also a feeling of
thankfulness that it wasn't any
worse. "This could have vei^ weU
beon a Martin HaU," remarked
Dean Wartenburg. Dean MerrUl
agreed and added, "We're lucky
in v e ^ many ways." Later, when
concern arose over the loss of
papers, M M M said, "Records
can be replaced; human beings
can t*
The magnitude of the fire
was hard to grasp in those first
few hours. One admmistratdn
overwhehned with the amount of
paperwork ahead, half mumbled,
"It ig gouigtotakeawhUeto tHnk
of dl the thittjp we've lost" He
thought lor a few seconds, then
said, "Mi^be I'd better stairt by
ilie chatter was constant and gattlng the floor plim--** After a
d^alt With such things as specula- pause, he shook his head and
tion of whefe it started, how it i ^ c e d a l a u # .

few seconds more had passed
before they reached Martin Hall
and called Wartenburg, then the
President's home. Wartenburg
immediately contacted Chaplain
Jon Guthrie.
Comiskey says that by the time
he and AUison had returned to the
scene, the fire had reached the
second above-ground level.
When Guthrie arrived, he advised the students to make additional phone caUs, and helped
them in contacting Rodney Todd,,
Dean . Albert Raymond, Dean
John MerriU and Rudy PoUan,
aU of whom had offices in the
•administration buUding* Also
contacted was Director of Development Dave Gearhart.
By that tune, says Comiskey,
"it was all 6ver.** Some 25 to 30
firomen and the few who had
gotten word In time to be there
watched as the roof crumbled,
crushing the interior and aUowhig
fiames to leap as high as 20 feet
above tho height of the stmeture.
An hmt had not yet passed since
the faro was first spotted.
Shortiy after 6 o'clock, the
gathering WAS in the lobby of
Buhler Hall, where hot coffee had
been brewed on the instruction of
the fire chief. By « o'clock, the
erowd had outgrown the lobby
and moved to the President's
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More recovered than expected in clean-up operation

•{

. V

to a company in California by the
C o n t i n u e d from p a g e 1
biggest concern now is the detaUs Burroughs representatives for
of this year's financial records. data retreival, but no one seems
Much seems to have been saved, very optimistic.
but it needs to be arranged and
inventoried. "We could be ina lot" Student Affairs
The Student Affairs office sufworse shape than we're in," he
fei?ed the most damage. The
said.
The computer system is per- general office files have not been
haps the biggest single loss in this found, and little hope is held out
area, and Todd could offer no for them. The same situation
estimate for its replacement. A exists'for files of Housing (one has
new disk unit had been instaUed, been found, burnt), Careers, and'
just recently, and it, like the rest Alumni records. Possibly IV%of the system, is virtually a total drawers of confidential files and
loss. The waUs and ceiling debris, recommendations have been
not to mention the plumbing from saved but these wiU need to be
the upper floor - bathrooms, de- "freeze-dried. No. ^ thick-walled
layed access to the computer cabinets -of the kind used in the
room for some time. The disk Academic Affairs office were in
records have been removed, those use. The Foreign Student records
that were considered to be intact have been lost, as heave stocks of
enough. These will need to be application forms, summer mailcleaned by **a real expert" as ings, rough drafts, and all perAnita White, Director of Com- sonal material in Carl Wartenburg's,
puting, said. The water damage is Jeff Schachmut's and Cynthia
not as worrisome as the heat Greer's offices. One. copy of
exposure at the time the system Cynthia Greer's doctoral dissera, was buried. The disks wiU be sent tion was lost, hiit another is

available.
The housing files are being
reconstmcted from data suppUed
by Head Residents, and the faculty is being asked to send over
copies of committee minutes. The
student Senate has also made
their minutes available. Carl
stated that organizations and
colleagues at other schools are
being contacted to be^in reconstructing the Hbrary materials.
"We are left with very little to
work with," he said.

Admissions
Saturday it was feared that all
the admissions records had been
lost, but some have been found
since then. A charred master file
was found that could be read by
the typewriter indentations, but
the actual admisstions folders
vary quite a bit. The office does
know who has applied and their
general status. High schools across the state may well be contacted to determine other inte-

rested students and the status of
appUcants.'

known, including typewriters, the
copier, coUator, and the Switchboard. No furniture of aUy value
Languages
has been recovered, as virtually
aU was crushed or damaged when
The entire Language lab was the buUding coUapsed if it was not
destroyed, as the upper floors fell heavily damaged by heat. Dean
in very early in the fire. Little has Merrill's office has been largely
been found yot from the offices of destroyed. The institutional
Dr. Arms, Dr. Allen, and Dr. studies done by Victor HUl have
Martin, and much of this has been lost forthe most part - these
probably been lost. As of Tuesday were comparisons of finances and
afternoon, filing cabinets are stiU enrollment from year to year.
being found, so something could Much of this information can propossibly StiU be fourid.
bably be reconstructed, but some
is probably lost.
AU in all, it appears that the
advice from Hope College offiThe iPresident's Office is large- cials was well taken. Much more
ly destroyed, including Dr. has been found, and in better,
Hatcher's desk. The files there condition, th$n anyone thought
are lateral and are not expected to possible on Saturday morniiig.
have survived. One has been Although, as Dean Raymond put
found with its contents burned, it, "things are not going to be
but most of the material here quite as efficient," the adminisexists, in other offices as weU.
tration feels that it has enough to
The office machinery has all carry on day-to-day business and
been destroyed, as far as is to be ready for next term;

(Far left) Hatcher, Todd
arrd Guthrie listen intently as Fire Marshal
James Mullenax reviews situation. (Left)
Business reoordswere
among the first files
recovered.
(Below)
Within hours hew off i c e Iqcatidns were asBig ned. (Center) Freida
Winter and Anita White
examine the first recQrds that were salvaged. (Bottom left)
Nabholz Construction
Corporation
begins
knocking down walls
which were In danger
of falling.

A.
Photos by Fermm Reynolds
, -i
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(Bottom left) After the
smoke cleared, the full
extent of the damage
could be seen. (Left)
Southwestern
Bell
Telephone Co. crews
responded
quickly
Saturday io restore
telephone
service.
(Right). Robert Cabe,
chairman ofthe Board
of Trustees, helps remove unscathed financiar records from
the. lire-piroof Vault.
(Top left) Wbrkers look
through rubbte Sunday
afternoon in search of
computer components.
(Top right) Represehtatives from burroughs.»
examine one of the i^alvaged computer disks
Monday dfternoon.

r

/ <

In charge of the battle against before. The first tune was when destroy the top floor and'damage
the blazes over the weekend was he fought the fire on the same site the first floor. At the time, Drews
veteran Fire Chief WUson Drews, in 1928.
" ; . was one of eight volunteer firewho has seen the east waU of the
Even though the fire wasn't as men in Conway and was fighiing
admmistration buUdmg coUapse devastating as this one, It did his second big fire. "I had to mn,"
he said, recalling how he was
standing east of the stmcture
when he saw tho waU begin to
crumble.
As one might expect, fighting
the fire in 1928 was a lot :dii£ferent
• thanin 1982. Whereas 27 firemen
were Involved last weekend Conway had only four regular firemen
-and the volunteer force in '28.

h
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wlule on campus, In^f^
urinecess&Pily anta^hizod^^^^
Q^ly: (question frq^^^
positibn cahibirfo^
confident m bis r e t n a A
'skeptical''ah^'.nf-'his;audience.,/^
• ' • . , • • . •

'Things d<3»n't happ m this tast in
fbnim,'* bne studont who has tetsided^m that
state retustrke
tjio hotcmpu^
firo. Goiinneiidation i^ dtie the Gbnway J ^
Depaprtroent^ tb^ Natib Ouafd and ISfeJ^hpfe
Constru<rtibn GompEm^
with
• :WhichL 'th^y:''aU.;reactedr';,.. • V, •.• :-:,^|.-••.•;,
; Tlio J ^
csilled in at 4:<W ^.m,> aiid a
reporter for a f^
police ^caitoiBrv^ch tipped Kim^ bffi t ? t h e
deyelopnient toiy^d a t abpt^^^
says
that fcy that time> the ^fe
werfe ah-eady;
';Cbming-pff•thestocks.:''^ •;' ,•.•;•;:;-•;•••':•:;• /';;";
Neyer v^£ts thore t h e danger of lost i ^
ieven though nobody thinks qf t^ie & e as ever
having throatened a lifev tho pr^caiiti^
taken by th^rfeo departeent ahd^^^^^^

w^yui insuring
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Porhaps it seera^ 0^^^
eratioh w a ^ t h b key to success hn
Worn out w ^ s of
seouiSng •the ;va^
rbcords a n d conies to my; attention^ i^
reasoh they dipuh|
btiier "^teo^^^ : p i ^ , survived tlie & e , ^ < | cbhdejntiing their ef^
Nabholz' early ariival brought about | | l l a t ' caUsb1..^cotidern.
\:cobi^eratipiit4n:J)imbl^^^^^^
^•'•'•"•-^^.'•.•••^^••-•''•^:^^':-y'-6-^
VTHibre is nb question t^^^^^
before d£tr^^ Also, tlio syistematie destructi^^
;of the historic buiidihg;m
t o avoid a to si)Oak but qn thie issues pfthe^
e&eUentme b f t h b ^
pbtentiaily dangerous c^
:ii\ms^,\:f:.:^
[ '••:.y::r: :••]:.^'- ;..;•.:':/;?•'•.„.•: ;.^'leader
" ;,• is a preacher dqbsn'tm^
Throughout tbe^fi^
h(jurs of the separation bf church and state principle. In fact, tierry Faiwbll
crisis, there provailed a general feeling of heartily sijpports that concept: Separation bf bhurch aind states
Gontrbl over the situatioriv Thb^^b^
bf the way sqme anti-Falh/^elli&iS jarb intei'preting it today, woiild
mean that the President bf thb^ United States should be an
those who gave ,their^^^^:^^p
leaders never let
coinhat the; raging ;flanies and. threateiiing atheist. It wquidbbifqlly to^
danger did niuch to inspire this contrbl. : theh: reUgious beliefs a^
certain issues -^ they ought tby if they have ahy beliefs at aU,

Budget timb is here agai%Whicli means it's
In addition, the Senate apparentiy^^h no
time fbr all of tis tb hear how much more we'll
real desire to see an increase in student
have to pay next year. These days,It's h!p to
salaries. It makes basic good sense that the
foe extra iionservative when planning b^
salaries receiveci by agency staffs should
The trend has become just as charabteristic of
increase prqportibnately with tuition^ The
• the 'Student • Senate'' as :anybbdy.:;ih^te^^of ^, salaries are ahready too low, and to let them
making••' an. .effort,;to.', provide:.,the • '.variouS:," fall behind further in the amount of finan^^^
agencies with: a chance to get the funds
hblp ttiey provide will confirm suspicions that
they've requested, they have elected to trim
they are no more than token gestures.
down requests to the point that wb don't have
"We have to be conservative" Were the
to pay more that $66 fbr the student activity
words of President Sells. But what makes
more sense-^tp cut back services that are
The tone of the meeting in vvhich it was working well in order to save afew bucks per
decided that a $6> or 10 percent, increase student, or require a few bucks more from
should be recommended for the activity fee student^ in order to improve those services
was one of rehictanca to a$k for even as much. and give credit wdiere credit is due?
With inflation the way it has been, to
President ^eUs seemed pressed to find Justification in asking for the increase^ at a tune maintain a financial status quo amounts to a
when tuition, room and board wUl more than serious cutback. If the Senate's recomlikely be raised by 17 percent. Why shouldn't mended budget were enacted, five of nine
agencies would operate witb funds less than
the student agencies be perfectly justified in
or equal to theh' fiinds for this year, while two
asking for an increase comparable to the one
others would be operating with funds intho administration has decided as necessary
creased by less than 4 percent.
(especially when it would amount to only afew
It is true that the estimated number of
dollars)?
.
Bringing the Senate's conservatism into students is always deliberately low, and that
question is that all the requested funds, ,if therefore, there is a good chance for a larger
granted in the recommended budget, wotild activity ftind than is being estimated. Howhave required an increase of less than 18 ever, the emergency "carryover" fund is not
percent. Certainly, some scruthiy mnst he .exempt from .inflation, and anythmg extra
exercised hy the' •senators when looking atthe funded by .next year's Senate must be estivarious requests,, but scrutiny is hardly the mated to cost more than it did this year,
The recommended budget was adopted as
word for denying almost every^ Increase asked
for while recommending that some budgets a basis for asking for a $6 activity fee increase
be cut for next year, just because the senators because "It wlU keep us doin| Mrhat we're
don^ feel conrfbrtable asking fbr more than. doing novi^" — hot exactly words of motivation, and hardly free from skepticism.
$66 per student.
•'••.•.••'•;/•.••','.^^

We hope the Hendrix basketball team
knows that the enturo Hendrix communis
supports i t
1Ti0 team has had quite a good yoar butthe
records don*t show It* So mai^ of the gamos
have been clos0--witMtt 1, 2 or 3 points.
However, In too many of these games the
Wainriors have come out on the bottom* AH
those games could have easily gone the other
way, they juif didnl;.
At Mmes like these one tends to wisb that
m m mm aiiatifeercoianffi^giider*
•lost/* Hial way
would know that t h e

'

Warriors have not had a bad season, Just an
unlucky ono*
But all the games have been fair and
ttirough it all the team has retained its high
standard of basketball expertise. Each member of the squad has done his best at evejty
game*
lt*8 important that Hendfit people show
the Warriors that t h ^ are behiiid them and
are proud of them. Hiere are five more games
need w e n$^ morif

f

To the Editor:
The fire that destroyed the
Administration buUding* last
weekend at Hendrix was indirectly responsible for the loss of
Corner House as a home for nme
girls. We of Corner House were
asked if we would be willing to
move out of the house that weekend in order to make room for the
Business Office and Financial Aid
personnel who needed the house
as office space and we were glad
to help . . . but reluctant to go,

,'•/''.The.real problem is woaved.,throughbu^
McLaughlin in hi^ opening remarks when he maintained that
civa rights fbrminorities are good and proper as long as they do ^
not hurt the majority. Upon hearing that, my leg unvoluntarily
kicked the back df the chair in fifont of me.My thoughts drifted
to a statistic I had read about earUbr which showed that in 195^,
85 porcent of all Arkansans opposed pulblip school integration.
The majority was so completely wrong that no matter how
integration was acheived> it hurt them.
Today, the Moral Majority is based on the premise that the
majority knows what's best, and therefore, if political and
religious conservatives constitute a majority, then they are
correct. This rationalization is how fundamentalists reconcile
their contradiction between a community^minded faith and
support of a strong (antagonistic If necessary) defense. As
McLaughlm spoke, it became increasingly apparent that he
considered democracy to be God's chosen form of government.
Far more accurate, it seems to me, is the conviction that
democracy is simply the best we can do under the circumstances.
No form of Christianity, or any major religion for that matter,
asserts that the majority is moral* ia fact, Old Testament
histoiy can be seen as a series of repudiations of the majority.
With this in mind, it becomes clear that what the MoralMajority is
most interested in is not the advancement of Christian ideals,
but the advancement of their own ideals, which they perceive as
having acheived morality becaiise they ^are confident of representing a majority* Further, the individualistic legacy of
America has made the motive of their own ideals selfprotection — not self-survival,, but protection of a l the luxuries
that are had only in America. It is very conceivabie that if the
Moral Majority has not become the majority, it could very
easily* Eeligion becomes vety attractive when it stands forlBe
protection of material wealth, and is within the confines of one's
own political convenience*
The majority is simply not enough* Justices of the Supreme
Court are exempt from being ousted because there needs to be a
check in govemment that is not contingent on the feelings of the
majority*, sine© tkn majority''$ouM h i wirong. It Is for the samo
reason that I, or another person holding my position, should not
be elected. To have a truly itm press, it must also be free fifom
the dictates of popularity* To evaluate the performance of a
newspaper on the basis of its popularity would be to limit its
interests by excluding minority viewpoints, which, whUe not in
the perceived interest of the majority, might be in the interest of
the whole, and could possibfe^ become popular opinion if given
proper press*
' —''
And so I politely disagree with the Moral Majority* I would be
very pleased if the group did not eadst, but believe In thehr right
to exist* Thehr activities enrage me, not because they are mixing
church and state unconstitutionally, but because in speaking
out against the state's rejectiott of ehurch-centered morrfs, they
IS.

th^ hole in the waU wMch was put
there by a Mck auned in her
general direction. Ann and Tisha
Uke the privacy that can be found
in the house and Lori is rather
fond of the living rooms for
studying and piano playing. Anne,
who has lived there for only a
short time, enjoys our spontaneity.
I enjoy the company. There is
never a sense of isolation in a
place like Comer House.

EDITOR'S NOTE: As a result
of the ad building fire, the
residents of Comer House had
to move to other residences so
that three administrative offices could be housed there.
With the feelmg that many
people do hot fully understand
how the women living there'
felt about the move, Jeanne
Hensley submitted this letter
oh behalf of all the former
Coriier House residents.

' m i M n g v ; - .•.^'•;V-^',;:'-','/i-;:^ ;^-:-^-'',:'^-' ':'•';;'••':':',i; '•••'; •'^; '•
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M. Johnson,^ Associate Editor

Mark Lawson, Editor ;

Not home anymore

@6r.PEIS6BUR3lWeS8dL

Since it ^ill take some time to
build a new Administration building, Corner House wiU probably
remain an office buUding next
year. And it wiU never really be
the same. Even if Comer House is
used as a girl's dormitory again,
the succession of friends who
have always Uved there and their
Vtraditiote and the uttte personal
touches they have left in and
The loss of Comer House as a
around the house wUl be so far home grieves us deeply. That
removed that they wiU be quite sounds melodramatic but it is
forgotten.
nevertheless quite tme, **Corner
House Exiles" is the title that we
Each of us has a particular have conferred upon ourselves
thing wMch endears us to Corner since the nine of us are in seven
House. Carol likes having her own different locations now. We can
bathroom with aU her thtaga in it. be sure that our house is being put
Teri likes all the windows. Mary to good use. It is greatly needed
Sorjy for the mix-up and
u^,
Caria like the Comer House ^ , and therjs arie c^
beach where everyone succumbs to live. The feeling, however, is
Dear Bditor:
TMs is a fonnal apology to aU to a sort of sun worsMp during tiiat we cant go home agam.
eTeanne iSensley
those inconvenienced by the con- spring term. Mary is also fond of
flicting thnes for Ordinaiy People.
I realize that tiUs was disappomt*
ing for many off-campus people
who thought the movie began ^iit
9:00 and walked in as Beth Jarrett
Intimidated Timothy Hutton
about the swim team. I sincerely
apologize. The mix-up stems torn
the fact that the spaghetti supper
format was changed tMs year and
consequently the supper ended
earUer. H i e only place where the
erroneous time was printed was
the activities calander which was
printed M the spring of 1981.
From now on, remember that aU
movies are at 8:00 and there
be no mix-up*

-From Our ReadersEditor:
Regarding,your editorial of 128, about Mapc 105 and comments aUedgedly made on the air
about the Hehdrix basketball
team, I have two comments.
. •

One —I deny the comments
were made after speaking with all
ahnouncers. AnytMng said%hout
the hard-luck losses by the
Wamors was meant to empathize, not criticise.
Two — Your charge that Magic
106 made a 'correlation hetween
serious academic minds and un*
athletic bodies is insulting and
ridiculous. If you seriously tMnk
Magic 105 has tMs attitude, then I
suggest that you, sir, are missmg
the- point of good journalistic
fetMcs that are being taught at
Hendrix* We at Magic 105 have
learned them and practice them
^ o m Wood
l^ogram Director

To t h e I d l t o r of the Profiler
Hans Christian Andersen wrote
a chUdren's stoiy entitled The
Bmperor's Hew Clothes wMch
parallels a real-life situation at
Hendrk rather closely. In the tale,
the emperor and his court aUowed
themselves to be convinced that a
new suit of clothes prepared fbr
Ihe empofor '**had tha extraordiiiwy, duality of behiginvisf'"

anyone either badly suited for his
position or unforgivably stupid."
Soon aU the people of tiie kmgdom were praising the beauty of
the new clothes as the emperor
paraded naked down the street.
The truth of the matter %vas that
there actually were no clothes at
aU, but nobody would admit that
they couldn't see the g^^ments for
fear of being ridiculed.
For many years Hendrix has
been referred to by various
churches and churchgoers as the
typical representation or ideal
expression of a church-related
coUege harboring a Christian environment. Somewhere along the
line various "new clothes" have
been introduced-^ clothes that
make our church ties no longer
recognizeable* In particular, social
events in recent months have
included "entertamment" permeated with profanity and vulgarity which eicceed the bounds
not only of social grace but also of»
Biblical teaching. It is a tragic
situation«aU a part ofthe "drugs,
lex, and rock*^and«roU" movement that is tightening its clench
on coUege campuses across the
country - and yet we sit back and
marvel at the beauty of these
"new clotibes" (tiiis "new moraUty"),
aU die while Imondng deep inside
tiiat ^ere is no substance to them.
I may be "unforgivably stupid",
but I say the emperor is naked and
it's time for us to clean up our act.
Written with reluctance to
casv
B^ei^ainiit L« Marsindi
_S4

*=**'-

:ii-«»^:

Part of the community spirit of
Corner House stems from our
enjoyment of the traditions bf the
house. These traditions, such as'
the warning that there is a ** David
trap" on the kitchen counter, are
aU remembrances of people who
once inhabited or frequented the
house. (A David trap is the water
that collects in the depression on
the kitchen counter and looks
embarrassing on your pants when
you lean against the counter.)
Other traditions include the **M"
wMch hangs in the living room,
the bureau of dishes, the angry
tree by the back door, the. annual
Pearl Harbor Day celebration, the
shopping cart, and the pigs on the
wall in one room which are an
illustration of sanity, The only
tradition which is not regretted in
its passing is the belief in those
good fairie^s who wUl someday
dean up the kitchen.

Now I must explain another
proMem. You see^, Hendrix wasn*',
the only place to have a fke
recently. The film company from
wMch we rented Lady Sings The
Blues also had a lot of heat.
Apparently a projecte overheated
and completely distorted the copy
of the film that we were supposed
to get. This means that we hadto
reschedule the film and it looks as
though we wUl get to see the film
sometime in April. Hey, I'm sorry«
I'm pretty disappointed myseE
Once again I apologize for any
Inconvenience. "
?iiieefefe^
IPiunela ''0weit

j§^.^......jm^

(7>»
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SIMON'S GROCERY
Fresh Bakery Goods Everyday
Downtown Conway

Intramural
basketball

--^r

^
"

B LEAGU]^ STANDINGS
W L GB
Bdwk2
7 1
East2
7 1
KA2
7 1
AA2
7 2 ¥1
CD3
5 3 2
East3
4 4 3
MD2
4 4 3
Faculty
4 4 .3
Bourbon St?2'
2 4: 4
2 5 4%
Meqca2
1 6 5%
CE2
:
1 7 6
GPA2
0 9 8
AA3

Heiiigers, I n c . ^ ^

'i

mmi

\ U IU

Celebrate Valentines Day
Valentine Cards and Decoration^
From Heiiigers
908 Front Street

Conway, AR 72032

A LEAGUE STANDINGS

K«

t

329-8452

Open Every Day Till Q:00 p.m

Women swimmers recently competed in the

Henderson Invitational,
where Hendrix placed

fourth out of five teams
competing.

Swimmers prepare for meets
b y F r a n k Arey

MAGIC SPRINGS
AUDITIONS
!

.>

Auditions for the Summer Shows at Magic
Springs wifJ m held on Feb. 2 1 , 1982 at
^'s Snow Fihe Arts Center ^H^^
5:00-7:00 p.mv We need: Singers,
Dancers, Actors, Clowns, Instrumentalists,
Mime, Groups^ tslqyelty Acts, Technicians,
and Magicians.
r

. if ? I

men's teams competmg, the
Warriors drew fourth place.
The Men and Women Water Coach Glanz is certam that his
Warriors are gearing up for their team has the quaUty-^to win the
respective conference meets, and. AIC meet.
according to swim coach Hershel
"We have about 6 potential
Glanz, are in pretty good shape to
first place wmners. These 5 could
meet their competition.
score 50 points each; that's 260
As the AWISA meet approaches points. It wiU take 400 pomts to
the women stand at 6-10 on the win the meet. If we had 150 pohits
season. The womeh competed in from our depth, we would win it,**
the Henderson Invitational re-; he expiaMed. "If it's won on
cently, receiving a fourth place qualif, ^y^ should wM it.*^
standing out of five participating
women's teams. Coach Glanz beLooMng beyond state competiUeves the women can at least hold tion, Coach Glanz pointed out
theu* own at the AWISA meet,
that both teams had qualifed
"We have more depth; allof our some swimmers for national comwomen ought to score," he said. petition. The women have qudlfed
"We have the quaUty to beat nearly all of thehr team, most
notably^diver Bonnie Moser and
Tlie men are 5-10 on the season swimmers Karen BryneU and
as they prepare for the AIC meet. Marion Staab.
They cdso participated in the
Sofar the mfen*steam has quaUHenderson Invitational; out of 6 tied two members/Mark Lewis

and Eric Hooyschuur. Lewis had
454 points in 11 dives, placing
him weU over the required 400 to
qualify. He also set a record in six
dives (the standard one meter
event) with 272 points; the previous record had been 239.
Hooyschuur has managed to
break the same record three times
this season. He broke the school
record in the 100 yard backstroke
earUer tMs season with a 50.43
second inark; since then he has
broken Ms own record twice, with
a tinal mark of 55.43.

' i ' '

GPAl 48, MebCai 4i;
Game Hi: Lind^r(GPA)-16,''
AAl 56, Eastl 47
Game Hi: Green(AA) - 1 9 '
Bourbon St.1 75, BBl 32
Game Hi: WUson(B. St.) -14

W L GB
10 0
7 3 3
6 4 4
5 4 4V6
4 5 5V^.
4 5 5%
Wednesday, February 3
2 7 '7%
0 10 10 CEl 71, BBl 36

AAl
CEl
Eastl
KAl
GPAl
Bourbon St.l
Meccal
BBl

Game Hi: McClanahan(CE) - 21
Bourbon St.l 59, Meccal 58
Game Hi: Roberts (B.St.) -19

Wednesday, January 27
AAl 50, Bourbon St.l 44
Game Hi: Taylor (B. St.) - 23
KAl 72, BBl 31
Game Hi; Fenter (KA) - 22

Monday, February 8
CEl 6'4, KAl 58
Game Hi: Fenter (KA) - 28

AAl 57, BBl 38
Game Hi: McCleUan (AA) - 22
Eastl 54, Bourbon St,(East) - 24
Game Hi: LUe (East) - 24

4

Tuesday, February 9
KAl 62, GPAl 51
Game Hi: Fenter(KA) - 28
Game Hi: Fenter (KA) - 27
AA150, CE 147
Game HI: Nash (AA) -14
Eastl 54, Meccal 46
Game HI: Swanson(Mecca) -17

Tuesday, Februaiy 2
OBI 72,ICA1 ^2
Game Hi: McClanahan{CE) - 24

Thursday, January 28

Women^s

CHOC 27, Raney 16
Game Hi: Moorman(CHOC) -14
Veasey 63, GaUow^or 6
Game Hi: Warren(Veasey) -10

WOMEH*S STANDINGS
W L GB
CHOC
3 1
• 2 1 '^
Veasey
2 2
1
Galloway
0 S M

Wednesday, Februaiy S
Veasey S3, CHOC 20.
Game Hi: Freel(CHOO -12
Baney 50, GaUoway 10
Game Hi: WMte(Raney) •» 14

iHUflUiiitii 'J^M J H I iHi IM^ j«|y -^^ ^ K ' ^ A ' ^ H ^^M ^ M ^^M '^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

COUPON
Good for Purchase of

Hendrix Night
at

ONE SNACK BOX FOR
$1 •SS

Kentucky
Fried Chickert

2 blooks south on Hafkridor

siiSprBtaaiiiriirca^^
ttijiilililliiiiiiiillifiliwu^

*m
' * W.-flll,,|V- • > , ! - , '[K

*

Tuesday, February 2
KA2 33, MD2 30
Game Hi: Surber(KA) -19
Boardwalk2 48, AA3 21
Game Hi: Soulsby(Bdwk) - 20
iyiec.ca2 3(6, AA2:35
" '
Game Hi:Hehm(Mecca) -13
East 2.56, GPA2 36
Game Hi: Gardner(East) - 21

% ,

m^ailes^ayv^4^^aty

27

East2 31, CE2 26 ' ' ' ' '
Game Hi: Gardner (East) -14
AA2 38, East3 35
Game Hi: Brice(East) -14
Faculty 36, Mecca2 32
Game Ifi: WUliams (Mecca),
Hannah, Wonderland(Fac) -10
Bourbon St.2 52, GPA2 47
Game Hi: Cartee(GPA) - 25
MD2 47, CD3 37
Game Hi: Phelps(MD) - 22
ICA2 68, AA3 30
Game Hi: Surber(KA) - 28

Thursday, January 28

Thursday, January 1^8

JDoiniiiled by JDffridiJMiisCMhim.
After soliciting the Student
Senate and the Martin Hall Dorm
CouncU, the Hendrix Soccer team
has recently attahied ftinds necessaiy to join in league play tMs
spring.
The Senate put up $125 wMle
Martin HaU pledged $25 to cover
the $150 needed to pay referee
fees. Soccer coach tfoe Lombardi
says that conference andre^bfation fees have already been paid
bythet^am.
Tlie second season of the year
Is scheduled to begui ^ward the
end of this month*

, 5

Faculty 63, CD3 60
Game Hi: Culver(CD) - 38

i i i , t i i i
i i t
1 tt

East 2 33, AA2 28
Game Hi: Gray(East) -15
East3 58, Mecca2 32
Game Hi: Bamett(East) - 21

February 1 1 , 1982

PROFILE

^^ednesday, ,February 3
CD3 47, East3 45
Game Hi; Kelly(CD) - 23

KA2 59, Faculty 40
Game Hi: Wonderiand(Fac) -18
Bourbon St.2 47, AA3 24
Game Hi: Little (B.St.) - 20
Boardwalk2 43, MD2 42
Game Hi: Soulsby(bdwk) - 22
Tuesday, February 9
AA2 54, GPA2 37^
Game Hi: S. Whitehurst(AA) -18
CD3 67, Mecca2 42
Game Hi: Culver(CD) - 20
KA2 55, East3 53
Game Hi: Surber(KA) - 30
CE2 35, AA3 33
Game Hi: Leou(AA) -15
Boardwalk2 43, Faculty 14
Game Hi: Soulsby(Bdwk) -16

ATTENTION
There will be a secretarial opening in the Biology Department
beginning Fall term, 1982. Basic secretarial skills.are desired, such
as light, but efficient typing, adding machine work, light
bookkeeping, xeroxing, and filing.
A work-study student is desirable, but not necessary. Also prefer a
fi-eshman who intends to graduate from Hendrix. Must also be a
non-Natural Science student The work occupies approximately
ten hours per week.
Training for this job will begin sometime during the Spring term of
this year For further infomiation contact either Dr. AHhur^
Johnson (450'1377) or Suzanne Brunthaver (327-4736),

••{
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Itwouid have been a big weekend even without the fire.
(Left) Wynn Alexander and Ramona Pipkin hosted the
entertainment portion of the Spaghetti Supper Friday
night which was followed by the movie "Ordinary
People/' (Above) After dining all over Central Arkansas,
Hendrix couples took to the d^nce floor Saturday night,
culminating Winter Formal weekend.

Dorm hosts dinner

Alston

They say that anything done for
Continued from page 3
two years in a row at Hendrix is a
ference between the Town and tradition, and if that's true, then
Gown jpeople. That is, the lower the Hardin Hall St. Valentine's
class "town'* folk have a different banquet wiU become tradition
kind of accent than the "gown" this year.
folk; the students and the Univer- . The event is organized by Alan
sity faculty, EUen said that she Smith and Tim KUlough, who
eventually picked up an English have taken 140 reservations at $8
' The Hendrix Flayers are busily- as Eichard Amo:o^, Kim Fincher accent and it actually helped in a person and $15 a couple. It aU
preparing for their winter terin, as Lucia Amoiy, McSy Bogan as dealing with the London mer- takes place this Saturday night
. production of Agatha,.Christie's.. the bhtier, BiU Ragsdale as Dr. chants. She also had to deal" with between 5:30 and 9:30 in the
.Black Co'i^ee. The melodramatic' CareUi, Mike Laugley as Dr. ridinghet bicycle in the street and dorm*s lobby, wMch wiU be transmurder mystery is the first of the Graham, Dennis Meredith as on the "wrong" side of the road. formed into a high society resHastings, Todd Conatser as **1 became veiy good at handling taurant with the help of china,
few plays Christie wrote.'
Hnen, silver, an abundance of
Mspector Japp, Kip Welch as toUKc,",she.said, „
An England ofthe 1930*s pro- Joimson and Kent Holt-as Raynor. • iSUen became involved in foUage (Mcluding lUies and icises
vides the back drop for the action
rowing fbr awhile and she was ordered from Amsterdam in
Performances wUl be held even on a team with eight other January) and the presence of
wMch centers around an investigationforaimBsingbomb.tenula. Wednesday, Februaj^ 17 through • people. Another activity she en- 'waiters #essed in white etons
Saturday, Februaiy 20 at 8 p*m. joyed was the John Wesley So- with classic black bowties ^nd a
Cast members Included Ben and Sunday, February 21 at 2:30 ciety. Sho explained tMs as being maitre_C dressed in attire reSchumacher as Sir Claud Amory, p.m. in Cabe Theatre. Mo admis- a service-oriented group, where presenting just the opposite.
The menu wUl mclude such
Miah Frassier as Barbara Amory, sion vM be charged, but reserva^ students get together and discuss
Laura Rhea Thurman as Miss tions are requested. They may be social and even personal Issues. selections as chicken kiev for the
They were divided into groups main course, wUd rice, bread,
Caroline Amoj^, Wynn Alexander obtained by caUhig 450-1343.
andshe said tiiat she was even in veget^les, tea, coffee and a
tbe same group that Margaret variety of desserts includmg
Thatcher had been in when she teifles, French cremn puffs and
tarts. AU tMs is being prepared by
went to Oxford.
As one can see EUen enjoyed a Mrs. Lar^ KiUough and. Teri
rich experience by attendhig MUls.
Customers wUl enjoy their food
school abroad. She said she felt
tiiat her experience compUmented and Ught conversation by candleher education at Hendrix. "I was Ught to the strains of Pachelbel,
able, to get more out of Hendrix Mozart, Haydn, Bach and others
as performed by a string quartet
tMs year,*'she said*
WMle most of us hate the raMy consisting of Horman Leou and
days Conway usuaUy offers Jeanne Hensley at vloUn, Doug
during Wlntet term, EUen sunply Young at viola and Mark Lawson
smUei^ and says, "All titis raM on ceUo.
The waiters for the evening
makes me miss London.** *The
Include Claeke Greene, Ben
woMs of a time convert*

ColUqE Niqhr

Harmon, Dick Wofford, Kent
Holt, Mike Caidarera, Mike SeUs,Clay Lentz, Robin Dean, Mitch
Meains, Ferman Reynolds and
David Fleming.
"Nothing's been spared," says
Smith, who notes that none of the.
expense of the dinner is being
handled by the dorm. "It completely carries itself," he says.
What is the event for? To raise
money? Smith says it's not a fundraiser, since all the • funds- go
directly into the financing of the
dinner. "It's primarily a social
function," he explains, "and a
way to increase student-faculty
interaction in an environment
other than the classroom." There
will be approximately a 7 to 1
ratio of students to faculty members at the dinner, while a few
invitations were also sent to area
citizens who have made contributions to the dorm in the past such
as administrators, merchants and
other locals. *
IThe banquet Is being provided
m cooperation with the Campus
Center and Leonard Brensky; and
has been in the planning stages
since Hovember.
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Today Is the last day to purchase a sittghig Valentine from
Kaney HaU. Ilie i^usical greetmgs are on sale in the cafeteria at
the price of $L
HardM HftU^ St. Valentine Day
battquet Witt take place Saturday
nightfrom6:30 to 0:30 p.m. Mthe
Hirdin lobby*
GTAHAH cetcmoMes wUl
cuhmnate during halftime at Saturday nlght^s Warriors game
agMnst CBU. ^Bp-^off is at 1:30, A
dance wUl foUow the game M the
Campus Center*
As Black Hlstpiy Month contlnuel, Dr. Crant Shockley, president of PhUander Smitii ColUgBf wiU lead chapel Bervices
A u g with the l^hUander Smith
eliolr at i p.m.,on Sunday,In
Greene Chapel*.

^i|J|r

S u f i t h i n « , t h o f t t a m i fri9b«#« mad« tN»ir
season debut in Conway over t h e weekend as
temperatures c l i m b e d into t h e 7 0 ' s . T h e

^
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e.> ^
aprino weather haa brought students outside
all this week, t o o .
I fr- v ^ 'OV^.i > ^vi^Vi^AiVW V
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Questions over loss remain
some questions remain
unanswered as to exactiy how
much was lost in tiie JPebruary 6
fu>e» aU the adminii^trative of^ces
have begun the process of reconstructMg tiieir tiles.
The biggest question mark remaining concems the fate of the
computer disks which were retrieved from the rubble. Almost
immediately after thefire*these
were sent to Burroughs Co. in
Uttle Rock, who in turn sent them
to a data retrieval company in
CaUfornia. Although there has
been correspondence between the
Business Office and Burroughs
smce that time. Vice President
for Fiscal Affairs Bodney Todd
says that no one knows yet how
much, if any, of the material U
salvagable. At stake are the general student ledger and a host of
financial records.
Despite hopes earUer expressed
by Financial Aid Director Kirk
Smith, none of the student files
were recovered, and students are
being urged to round up aU cor-

In the aftermath of the total
destruction of the administration
buUdiiig by ire earlier this
'month, a building committee hm
been formed by President Joe
Hatcher for the puriiOBe of planMng and »upervi$lng ntw constructiom

H e niw committee m^t lant
Wednesdi^ In ci^tiittttatioii with
an a»chitect fkom Whittenburi,
Bock One mimber of tiie mxh
.^ltli«Mtoi-l^?asi|en
C0iiliii«»«i i m ' p i f # 2
*
• ' •

.
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respondence they have had with
the coiiege concemihg fihancial
aid,and bring it to the Financial
Aid offtce (see stoiy below).
Any hopes for further recovery
of Student Affairs files have been
laid to rest. Notiiing was saved
past thefile-and-a^halfof papers
that pean Carl Wmtenburg recovered Initially.
Those in the Admissions office
have been integrating several dif^
ferent sources to reconstruct their
application and prospect files.
Assistant Director of Admissions
Jack Frost says that ACT and the
CoUege Board have been contacted so that aU ACT and SAT
scores can be received. In addi*
tion, the maU-out listsfromfacultj^

department heads to respond to
applicants' Mterests are on memory in. the Presidents Hall, as well
as the names of those to whom
invitations have been sent for
students and parents to attend
receptions around the state-.
Frost says that the appUcation
folders.of many applicants were
able to be photocopied, wMle those
that were beyond photocopying
were being put together through
individual contacts. Thefire"has
really slowed us down," he says,
commenting that Janua^, February and March are the key times
to receive appUcations, but the
office has been unable to make
personal contacts to encourage
prospective seniors to applyi
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Senate VP drafts
alternate proposal
Next yearns student activity fee
could be a lot higher than originaUy proposed if a new proposed
budget drafted by Senate Vice
President Kevin Coriden is accepted. Introduced for the first
time at Tuesday*s Senate meeting, Coriden's proposal calls for a
$15 increase m next year's fee.
A proposal for a $6 increase
had been sent to the business
office earlier this month, but that
itemized recommended budget
was destroyed by the . fire,
Coriden decided to use the opportunity to draw up a new proposal, feeling that the first one
had been drawn up "in a hurry.*'
It provided for a 10 percent merease, while Coriden is asking for
a 25 percent mcrease. This would
give next year's Senate just over
$70,000 to work with, as compared to the $62,000 this year's
Senate controlled.
The major emphasis in the new
proposal* is on salaries. When
salaries were first created^ they
represented H of tuition in order
to help compensate the students
since they were unable to hold

other jobs,* Since that time, salaries have fallen behind the increases in tuition, so that this
year, agency heads are being paid
amounts equal to approximately
18.5 percent of tuition ($500 per
year). Coriden's proposal caUs for
an increase in those .salaries so
that they represent 30 percent of
next year's tuition, a percentage
that is to be standardized from
year to year.
In presenting the proposed
package to the Senate, President
Stacy Stells said that tiiere was
good reason for such a large
increase, pointing out that at pne
time, the student activity fee represented 3.5 percerit Of the total
cost of a year at Hendrix, Whereas
now it has^^indled to under 2
percent. Coriden is pusbingfdr an
activity fee that will increase proportionately with increases in
other costs, and represent 2%
percent of the total cost.
Salaries are not the only things
that get a boost in tlie proposal.
Substantial increases for meetmg
infiationary factors have been inContinued on pdge 2

Arkansas has joMed the ranks
the nation's students in protesting the proposed cutbacks hx
various student aid packages as
delivered in President Reagan's
1983 budget plans. Concemed
Students m Arkansas has called
for a march m Little Rock on
March 1 to comcide with the
national protest scheduled In
Washington, D.C. on the same
day.
Coordinators Stephen Craig
and Nancy Young, both students
at Hendrix, plan a one-hour
speaking program between 1 p.m.
and 2 p.m. at MacArthur Park,
foUowed by a march from the park
through downtown Little Rock,
endMg on the steps ofthe Capitol
BuUding. Currently, the speaker
program is scheduled to feature
former governor and gubernatorial candidate BilLClMton, Dr.
Charles Nesbitt, vice presldentof
student affairs .at Philander
Smith CoUege and Mrs. Elena
Hanggi, chairperson of the
PulasM County ACOEN' board.
, "We are contacting aU fouryear schools in ^kansas as
quickly as possible to get them
Mvolved. We are attempting to
coordinate our activities with the
various presidents of student
government associations In each
school*** said Craig. **In addition,
we have contacti^ md are receiving support from ^ c h groups
as the National Orgfuilxallon for
Women, ACOBN, Young l>emo«
crats, the Aricansas Wometi%
Political Caucus and the League
of Women Voters,*'

federal aid to Mudents in a
number of categories. Pell Grants
are to be cut by 40 percent,
ellmMating more than one miUion
students from eUgibUity in addition to cuttMg the famUy eligible
Uty requirements from $27,000 to
$14,000 per year. Fmancing of
guaranteed student loans is to
rise from 7 to 0 percent and be
coupled with a 100 percent origmatlon fee Mcrease on the loan.
Sa addition, two years after graduation, mterest rates on loans
are to be floated to market rates*
.Also, the proposed budget totaUy
eliffiMates student-s in graduate
schools from elipbiU^ for such
loans.
E the budget Is accepted, college work-study program aid wM
Thefinancialaid office is ttyMg benefits are asked to notify the
be cut by 27 percent and graduate
to reconstruct financial aid rO" financial aid office of their social
felloWsMps, principally those ascords for the 1081-82 academic security number or C-number and
sistmg women and minorities,;wlll
year which were desti'oyed as a their-dates of attendance for the
be phased out as well as loans fpr
result of the fire in the admlMs** current academic year.
hesith professionals, such as
tration buUding earUer this
Studehts who turned In BlOO
doctors and nurses. Fundmg for
month. Students are asked to Student EUgibility Keports after
Supplemental Educational Opbring copies of notification of October 1, 1981, should caU h
portunity grants,? Natlonai Direct
financial aid including award 800-423-6932 and order dupliStudent Loans and State Student
letters from Hendrix, scholarship cates. These wiU be mailed io
Incentive Grants wUl be cut comletters from the dean*s office, loan home addressea and parents
pletely.
approvals from banks or other should be asked to forward them
Over 2.4 mUlion awards wUl be
lending institutions, notices from to thefinancialaid office as soon
lost by those attending or plan*
outside scholarship sources, and aspossiWe,
nMg to attend coUege* In Arkan^
other financial aid documents to
AU
students
receiving
any
type
sas, this means that close to
the fittimcial eld office which Is
offinancialaid are encouraged to
17*000 students M the University
now located In Comer Honse.
of Arkansas system can or wUI be
All students receiving luiy of contact the financial aid office
afteeted.
the IbUowing Hendrix grants prior to the end of the winter term
Dr. Jamei E« M|urtin, president
isbould eome by and fill out an so that files may be updated by
the
beginning
ofthe
spring
term«
of the tiniversity of McmssSj.
Arkansas Student Data Foarm to
said the cuts wlU affect ail legThe business oflflce reports
reapply fm the scboIarijMpj
uienvS' OS' ^ne stiioen% oouies anci
minlster^s cMId grants muiisteriiil thatsrudentaccouiitsaredueand
would be espeeialiy mmm for.
student loan/grant, ancl Conway payable as pfeviousiy arranged*
The 108g proposed budget js^rij^students and low Ineope
tif>i|.|p>iittt^.. „
: .••,', ..-^...,,,Tliis.:office,^,ls a k o Joeated -in
ealls I b r a 45 percent t u t I n sfttdents*
Stttdents teceiving veteranS' Comer House,
•
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Forum reexamines 1957 Central crisis

Inaugural series to begin next week
r>,

An all-college convocation in received the Schisler History
Staples Auditorium a t . 10:00 Award in 194 L After serving with
Tuesday morning, March 2, will the army in World War II, he
lead off the' series of programs attended Harvard University; remarkmg the inauguration of Dr. ceiving an M.A. m 1947 and a
Joe B. Hatcher as the eighth Ph.D in 1949. He taight at, Harpresided of Hendrix CoUege ac- vard, the University of Delaware,
cording to Robert W. Meriwether, and the University of Michigan
professor of education, history before going to the University of
and poUtical science,and chair- Vurgmia m 1968, where he is
man of the presidential inaugural Stettinius professor of govemment
and foreign affairs.
plannmg committee.
He has written numerous articles and books on international
relations, including Swords into
Plowshares, for which he, received the Woodrow WUson
Foundation Award in 1963. He
has received several fellowships
and research grants including one
from the RockefeUer, Guggenheim,
and Ford Foundation and the
Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, and a Fulbright
Research Fellowship. In 1968 he
was named a distinguished alumnus of Hendrix College. Claude is
married to the former Marie
Stapleton who graduated from
Hendrix m 1943.

The convocation wUl feature
remarks from three Hendrix
alumni who have distmguished
careers m academic areas and
who wUl be visitmg classes and
smaU groups of students on
Monday and Tuesdayl Alumni
participating in the lectures include Dr. Inis L. Claude, Jr.,
professor of government and
foreign affairs at the University of
Virgmia; Dr. E. Brooks Holifield,
professor of American church history at Candler School of Theology
at Emory University; and Dr.
Robert Brambl, professor of
plant patholo^ at the University
of Minnesota.
Claude, the son of an Arkansas
Methodist minister, graduated
with high honors from Hendrix
CoUege m 1942. While at Hendrix
he was president of Alpha Chi and

gravy and hot rolO

•

Holifield is also the son of an
Arkansas Methodist minister. At
Hendrix he was a member of the
Student Senate and was chairmian
of the men's orientation committee. He graduated from Hendrix
with high honors in 1963 and later
earned a B.D. from Yale Divmity
School and the M.A, and Ph.D
degree from Yale University, the
latter in 1970, He taught at Yale
and at Quinnipiac College before
gomg to Candler School of Theology at Emory m 1970.
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An ordamed minister in the
United
Methodist
Church,
Holifield has been a Woodrow
WUson and Danforth FeUow and
received several feUowships and a
Mgh scholarsMp prize at Yale.
His many pubUcations mclude
books on New England Puritanism
Ism and American theology m
southern culture.
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HoUfield Is married to the
former Vicki Thompson who also

f
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Holifield

Brambl

faculty chamber music concert
on March 10, both tq be held in
Reyes Recital HaU at 8:00 p.m.
and a choir and orchestra concert
on March 31 at 8:00 p.m. in
Staples Auditorium featuring
Hendrix. alumni performmg as
soloists.
A one-day conference focusing
on the relationsMp of the United
Methodist Church and a Uberal

aits coUege wUl be held in May
and wUl be sponsored jointly with
the Marshall T. Steel Center for
the study of religion and philosophy and the inaugural planning
committee. Climaxing* the inaugural series will be a ceremony of
investiture for Dr. Joe B. Hatcher
on AprU 2 at 1:30 p.m. on the
lower patio of the-Olin C. BaUey
Library.

Claude
graduated from Hendrix m 1963.
Brambl is a native of Fort
Smith and Is a 196^ graduate of
Hendrix where he was also president of the Martin Hall dormitory
councU. He received his Ph.D. in
botany and biochemistry from the
University of Nebraska in 1969.
He taught at Nebraska and Stanford Universities before going to'
the Umversity of Minnesota in
1971, where he is professor of
plant pathology. Brambl has been
a visiting scientist and fellow at
the University of Munich in Germany during three recent summers.
He has received several postgraduate research grants includmg ones from the National Institute of General Medical Sciences
and the National Cancer Institute.
His over 20 pubUcations" have
been primarily In tiie fields of
botany and biochemistry. Brambl
is married to the former Carol
Oliver who also graduated from
Hendrix In 1965 and who received aPh.D. in EngUsh from the
University of MMnesotasin 1973.

V
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Cbmmittee considers plans

One student proposal was presented at last Wednesday's
meeting, Submitted by Perman
Reynolds, it asks that the style of
architecture used in the original
ad buUding damaged by fire in
1924 be incorporated in the new
buUdihg. SpecificaUy, Reynolds
expresses an Mterest in the clock
tower, and having the buUding
face north instead of west so that
it faces a larger portion of the
campus.
Smce that time, several other
letters have been recebed providihg input on whatshould be
>
done.
Other events scheduled as a
The nine-member committee Is
part of the maugural activities
composed of Todd* Hatcher,
Mclude a tMee-event music fesDean of Admissions Rudy Pollan,
tival which Mcludes wind and jazz
Vice President and Dean ofthe
ensembles on March 3, and a
In a campus-wide mail-out ex- College John MerriU, Vice Presiplaining the new committee, dent for Development Dave
Hatcher said that the committee Gearhart, Counselor and Chaplain
"would be pleased to have any Jon Guthrie, Dean^'of Student
suggestions from any member of Affairs Carl Wartenburg, Chairthe Hendrix community,** addmg man of Foreign Languages Hal
that serious consideration would Allen, faculty representative at*
Ukely be given to suggestions put large Tom Clark and Senate PreM writing.
sident Stacy SeUs.
C o n t i n u e d from p a g e 1
Affairs Rodney Todd, says that
several possibiUties were discussed for location, design and •
space. "We talked about the various areas, space requirements
that weVe lost and need to mcorporate," he said. The committee is considering designs of
administration buildings on other
college campuses, but like the one
that just burned, thenew building
wUl likely not be strictly administrative. "There is a strong sentiment to McMde some faculty
offices and classrooms,*' says
Todd, He also says that the new
buildmg might mclude the alumni
and development oftices current*
ly housed at Presldent*s HaU.'
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Continued from p a g e 1
Todd, members of the budget
eluded for every agency funded. committee and the BoaM of
In the Senate*s original proposal, Trustees, who wiU make the fMal
several agencies were recomdecision on all the cost matters
mended to be cut back.
Hew copies of the original pro- for m^t year,at their meeting In
posal and copies of Coriden*s April. The Senate is scheduled to'
proposal are being sent as a discuss and possibly make a re"budget packet" to Vice Presi- commendation on the proposal at
dent for Fiscal Affairs Rodney its Tuesday meeting.
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by M a r k Lawson
A panel of six persons directly
related to either the Little Rock
Central High School crisis in
1957 or to the Little Rock public
schools since then was featured
last Tuesday at a Senate-sponsored forum which was. held as
part of Black History Month. The
forum dealt with not only the
Mstory ofthe 1957 crisis, but also
the current problem of "white
flight."
Included in the panel were
. Elizabeth Huckaby, vice principal
for girls at CHS in 1957'. and
author of Crisis at Central High;
John Robert,Starr, editorof the^
Arkansas Democrat, who was a
capital reporter in 1957; Rodney
Slater, Assistant Attorney General and a personal friend of Daisy
Bates; Marcia, Leclcey, a 1958
graduate of Central High and
currently a teacher at HaU High;
Floyd Parsons, former Little
Rock school superintendent who
held that position when busing
began; and Little Rock civU rights
attorney John Walker,

Not prepared
A factual account of the events
surrounding the crisis was provided by Huckaby, who said, "We
at Central High School were not
prepared for 1957.*' She spoke of
a great deal of confidence at the
school that the plan drafted by
School Superintendent Virgil
Blossom and supported by the
courts could be implemented
successfully. That plan, said
Huckaby, was designed to begin
with the high school level and
work down gradually tMough the
system to the first grade. She
explained that her role was "to
expose students to something
they had never seen before." She
related that as preparation for
integration, a special school*wide
assembly was heldwhichfeatured
a black panelist, and tiiat tiiere'
was only one negative reaction to
the Negro's presence from the
student body. Despite, the apparent success of the school's
attempt to become prepared,
Huckaby said that the administration of Governor Orval Faubus
halted ainy further steps. She
mterprets this action as a message from the governor to "let
sleeping dogs^Ue."
In July of 1957, Jess Matthews,
principal of CHS, the principal of
the newly constructed HaU High
and Vice Prmcipal Huckaby met
and came to the unanimous conciusion that **every opportunity
offered at our schools would be
open to every student.**
Huckaby said that the CHS
Student CouncU held a meeting
prior to tlM scheduted opening at
which they decided that the new
black students would need orientation, and m Student Council
President Ralph Bifody i^oMted
a committee which wrote letters
to the new students. Huckaby
said these letters never . got
mailed because "things started
happening too fast."
She recounted the segregation
meeting attended by 600 to 1,000
citizens, at which Georgia Governor Griffin spoke, and also told of
the injunction appUed for by
Clyde Thomason to delay the
i^dwoF.s •. opening:. *'*Faubus was
the oiily 'Wilttess at that .htarinf,^^

fied about a "cache of weapons
found at the school" which indicated the danger of opening the
school. Judge Reed granted the
injunction, which was overturned
four days later. The nullification
by the federal court prompted
Faubus to call in the National
Guard,
Huckaby said that no blacks
were allowed tMough the line of
Guardsmen - including black service personnel - when the schools
opened on September 3. The next
day,, she said, black and white
ministers escorted black students
to the front of the school, but to
no avail.
"The governor blinked first in
the face-off," she maintained,
speaking of the fact that Faubus
recaUed the Guard on September
20. She also spoke of police escorting the black students through
a side door of the school, and that
-no .commotion arose untU after
homeroom, when the "ardent
segregationist students'* caught
sight of them and began yelling,
"They're in! TheyVe in!" Reports
reached the news media outside
that "serious fighting" was going
on mside, which led the police to
withdraw the black students at
noon. "We were peaceful inside,'*
said Huckaby, "but they couldn*t
know it."
By the foUowing Wednesday,
Eisenhower had federalized the
Guard and sent in the 101st
Airborne Division to enforce integration. "I wish we could say this
• was the end of our troubles, but it
wasn*t,** continued Huckaby as
she spoke of verbal and physical
attacks on both the blacks and
those whites who were friendly to
them. She also spoke of an economic fear on the part of the
parents, which arose because it
appeared that the state govern*
ment was behmd these activities.

No straight answer
•

'

'

•

•

•
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-I^have been trying to get a
straight answer on this for years,"
John Robert Starr told the audience, referrmg to Faubus' con*'
tention that he had to caU in the
National Guard to prevent vlo^
lence. Starr said that soon after
the announcement, he asked
Faubus when he was gomg to
produce evidence that such action was needed. He said that
Faubus' answer was, "When the
time is right.'* Starr noted, that
the evidence is yet to be produced.Hereinmdedthe audience
that the National Guard had been
used two years earlier in Ten*
nessee to force Integration. He
malntMed that "given a different
time and place Faubus might
have been an Mtegrationist," sayMg
that Faubus wm and Is first and ,'
foremost a politician. He raised
the possibility that Faubus* action, was taken because he was
plannMg to run for a third term in
1968, pointMg out that he had not
mterfered in Charleston, Hoxie or
Ozark when those towns Mtegrated tiieir schools.
.
Starr ar^ed that Faubus major
support for his action came from
East Arkansas, where citizens
were pressuring him to.stop Integration in Little Rock, since the
next area would be the eastem
portion'of the state.
He .also pointed to "tactical

^
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Elizabeth Huckaby tells the Central High story while other panelists listen.

sumably protect citizens in West
Little Rock from integration, and
the court backing of the Blossom
plan, which kept it from appearing
to be a voluntary plan. "134
legislators lined up behind him
like sheep,** he recaUed, referring
to the unanimous legislative support FaUbus received to close the
schools.
Starr'criticized the ballot submitted to the people for a pubUc
vote on the matter. He said that
Faubus "wrote the ballot so that
you had to vote for total immediate integration or closed schools."
He went on to comment that he
stUl believes that "if the baUot
had been written fairly, the people
would Have accepted the plan**'

Commends Hendrix
The Assistant Attorney General
commended Hendrix for holding
the forum because the *57 crisis
"Is one ofthe problems that has
not gotten due treatment." He
itfgued that the issue surrounding
the *57 crisis was not educatioh,
but concern on the part of white
parents over'^ the possibiUty of
their daughter "marryMg a black
, . * brMgmg home a black, o r , . *
acting like a black."
A personal friend of Daisy
Bates, Slater related a stoiy about
the Black activist when she was
a young girl and was sent to the
meat store. "She noticed there
were a lot of adults there, attd as a
matter of courtesy, let them go
first." He contMued by saying
that more adults entered the
store, whom she thought should
also be allowed to go first, but
that then, a white girl about her
age entered the .'store and reeeived
service. Slater said that the but*
cher "grabbed some pork chops
and tMew them" at tbe young

Hidden Valley
Catfish House
All you can aat Buffet
Tue
gh
Saturday
K 64E

she recalleii aaylng that he testi

.».W ***"*•

Hl*»il|*l

Jiaa*

C©inway

Daisy, and said, "You can go
now," He related that the experience had a profound effect on
Bates.
He also spoke about the black
students who tried to begin the
integration process, and commented that not ever having done
anythmg like that before "didn*t
make it any less tough.** He spoke
in particular of each student, with
special attention given to Elizabeth Eckford, the girl whose picture, taken when a crowd of hecklers was jeering her. Was sent
around the world on the press
circuit. "The Guard did not serve
to protect her,*' he said. "She
soon realized that when they said
•Go on down,* they meant *G6
away.'" ,
He praised the Little Rock nine
for coming together * 'because of a
purpose bigger than their own."
He expressed a note of optimism,
reminding the audience that M
the end, "truth prevailed" and
the schools were mtegrated.

Different worlds

that she had not done more when
she was a student at Central. "All
it takes for-evil to triumph is for
nothmg to be done,*' she told the
gathering, She pomted out that
neither her friends nor her parents
were opposed to integration and
that most of the CHS student
body chose toystay. "Our worlds
were so different in 1967 that I
didn't know any blacks,*' she said,
adding that she and her friends
were uninterested in the outside
world, and were unaware of any
"incidents" at the high school.
She said she didn't see the famous
picture of Elizabeth Eckford until
the 1960*s. "Those who didn't
help contributed to the violence,**
she maintamed, and said that as a
Continued o n p a g e 4
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l^pyalty for GTAHAH cerem€»nles last weekend
Included Queen Karen Bryriell (back row right)^

GETAN
EDUCATION
iiONEir
PUIS
$IS200I0R
Join the Aimy^r
two yeat^v Because not
only is the Army
one place where you'll
mature ina hurry,
it's a great place to get
alotofmorveyfor
college fast, toa .
You see, if you par-"
ticipate in the Army's
college financial
assistance program,
the moneyyou save for
college is matched
two-foritone by the
government. Then, if
you qualily, the Army
WiU add up to $8,000
on top of that.
Thats $15,200 in
just two yeare. Eormore
information call your
college recruiter.

ARM!
BEAlLYOUCAMBe.

Dr. Gene Bigler, associate pro, fessor of political science at Hendrix College, recently appeared
; on Arkansas Educational Television Network's^Great Decisions
Series. Bigler was accompanied
by Phil Conley, a senior political
. science major from Little Rock,
and their topic of discussion was
"America*s Defense: What Price
Security?'*. The prograin was part
of a national program sponsored
by the Foreign Policy Association.
Bigler has also recently authored
a book in Spanish entitled The
Politics of State Capitalism in
Venezuela (La Politica y
Capitalismo de Estado en
Venezuela). The book was
written in English but has beeri
translated into Spanish and was
published by Editorial Tecnos of
Madrid, Spain, and has been selectedliy two Venezuelan foundaand (left to right) Kim Riley, Valerie Hinton,
Nan Carter and Debbie Davis.

Continued from p a g e 3
teacher today, she is trymg to
instill a social conscience in her
students. Making reference to
what she tells her history students
is a reason for studying the subject, she remarked, "I hope we
can learn from our mistakes.**
Leckey sees the problem of
"white flight*' as misperception
by parents in the community. She
accused them of singling out one
or two problems in the school
system and basmg their judgments
on those things. "Sometimes
people only get involved in our
schools when there*s something
wrong, she said, adding, "There
are so many good things going
on. She expressed her feeluig
that there is still hope for the
Little Eock public school system,
saymg, "We need to pull together
^ show that.**
^ ^
Freedom of choice
Floyd Parsons, who became
supermtendent of the Little Rock
public schools in 1961, said the
"assignment system** used for
integration when he first came to
Arkansas was "for the birds." He
explained that blacks who wished .
to attend formerly all-white
schools appeared before the board
and were interrogated before being
admitted. Parsons said that while
he was supeiintendent, the schools
moved to the "Freedom of Choice**
program, but admits that that
program failed since no whites
applied for admission to all-black
schools.
Another attempt was made to
up integration. with the

n.

"Oregon Plan" in which a team of
experts from that state was hired
to study the situation in Little
Rock and make recommendations,
Parsons said that the recommentiation was for a $10 million bond
issue to build new school buil<jings, since the location of the
present ones encouraged segregation. The board, however,
scorned the plan and authorized
Parsons to draw up his own. "I
really didn*t want that," he said,
He drew up what came to be
known as the Parsons plan, which
called for a small millage increase,
"Ifithadpassed,** he maintained,
*'it would have solved the problems at the secondary level, but
not at the elementary level.** The
measure failed at the polls.
It was 1971 when the busing
plan was mandated by the federal
courts. "I contend that there is an
element of faUure k this plan,**
^^^^^^^<^^®» ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i* ^^r the
reversal in the racial mixup in the
public
schoolsfor
enrollment
He gave
five
reasons
its failure.
Fkst, he said it destroyed the
stability of the school system,
which, although wrong, was important. Secondly, *'people do
not like mandates,** and there has
been a natural reaction to the
federal courts* insistence that
busing be put into effect. Thirdly,
parsons said that_ busing was
mandated during one of "the most
affluent periods of American histo^,^* and quipped that a inancial
depression might restore racial
balance. He also blsffiaed the differential In training that members of
the two races had received and
objection^, to the high
cost of' busing* • ••

questioned

were transported past several
schools across town to segregated
schools. He claims that some
blacks were transported as many
as 60 or 70 miles. "I*m distressed,"
. "he said, "because this country has
a tendency to blame victims for
their own shortcomings.*'
He maintained that the idpa
behind the 1954 Supreme Court
decision was that blacks and
whites had to come to terms with
their differences. "All of us have
grown up in two different societies,** he said, referrmg to the
different peer ^oups arid chm'^hes
of blacks and whites, "bitegratiori
. . . makes us confront these
questions,** he said. *'Hoti6ns
about inferiority have to be dealt
r:with,*'.:"
Walker charges that the plan
. drawn.up by the •school.board in
1955 was designed to affect the
least possible riumber of people,
arid is the real cuase for the
"white flight** problem today. He
determines that the reasoning behhid the Blossom plan was, **Hwe
spread this out as long as possible, we*ll be able toresegregate.**
Refemng to "schools set up where
nobody lived," Walker said that
"all these years we have developed
a white flightsystem.*' He answered
Pameirs remarks about the high
cost of busing by saying that
those costs are "nothing compared
to the cost of unnecessary buil. dings,**: , , , • ' - ' . - .
He also said that the fear in the
minds of many white people In the
1950*s was "whether or not white
people could ^ee themselves with
black people with all the other
myths" that they had about the
iJefending integration even at.
•'.'the cost of busing, Walker-'SMdj^
CivE rights attorney John Wal- "Black and white people in a hiker pointed out that "nobody racial community have to learn
questioned busing** when blacks together to live together.**
mmmimmmmmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmi^
•**TI
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15% off all
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tions to be the first book in a
series called "The 30th Anniversary of Venezuelan Democracy
.Studies.** -^
The prologue for the book was
written by Dr. Jose Antonio Gil, a
professor at both Penn State
University and the- Institute for
Advanced Administrative Studies in Caracas.
The book is Bigler*s secorid,
the first written in l^panish and entitled Economic Demographic
Policy and Simulation Model
for Venezuela was published in
1975 iri Caracas.

McDermott
awarded grant
Dr. Cecil McDermott has been
awarded a grant of several thousand dollars for improvements to
the Hendrix computer program.
The grant, provided by an Arkansas foundation, will provide a dual
disk system for use vvith one ofthe
Mathematics Department*s PET
computers, and an additional
printer. Disks and paper will also
be provided for under the terms
of the award.
These additions are part of a
cooperative program between the
Math Department and the Conway Public Schools.. Gifted or
accelerated students will be involved in the program, and a
summer workshop is planned.
The Public Schools have provided
several microcomputer systems
of their own for use in the pro,gram.-.^.-,.
McDermott stated that the
primaiy users of the disk system
among Hendrix
community
members will probably be the
Numerical Analysis class, with
others having priority when these
students are no.t running • pro* •
grams. The new equipment will
allow only one of the PETs to
interface with the dual - disk
system, but Dr. McDermott
hopes that a system to hook the
other computers in will be available eventually.
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Back to high school

by B e t s y Singleton
EDITOR'S NbTEt This article
is the second in a series featuring Hendrix students who
have studied abroad. ,
Allyson Burton graduated from
Hall High School in 1980, However, unlike .most graduates, she
did not go directly to college; In
•fact, she went back to high school
. . . in Germany.
Allyson had already decided to
attendHendrixbeforesheleftfor
Germany but she hadto postpone
her freshman year so that she
could go.
rriu
4. -^ i. 1J
The opportunity to live and go
to school in Germany for a year
u \ J.U ^u ^L AT^n
came about through the AFS
T 4. ^ 4.' ^1 r»
mu
International Program. The program is well-known throughout
. many high schools and it enables
' studerits to attend foreign schools
by providing a "foster" family for
the student to live with. AFS
International is also known fdr its
travel tours which allow groups of
students to visit foreign countries
for pleasure and educational pury^
y^
7
x^jQ/fjiClj

vrd
studies
offered

, A limited number of openings
are available for Hendrix students to attend Oxford University
in England next year. Letters of
application may be submitted to
the
Iriternational-biterqUltural
Studies Committee between now
and March 15.
The Oxford Overseas Study
Course (OOSC) is a private
scheme of Hendrix and"" three
other independent American colleges through whieh approximately 35 students ore enrolled at
Oxford under the sponsorship of
their school and receive credit
equivalent to three terms of study
here at Hendrix,
The application procedure for
participating in the OOSC program is •explained- in a recently
published brochure which may be
obtained from Drs. John Ziegler
and David Larson, general advisors for the program, Dr. Ferris
Baker, chmsmm ofthe IIS Com*
mittee, or Dr, Cynthia Greer,
Assistant Dean of Student Affairs,
The brochure also gives information on the nature of the
studies and possibilities for
study, academic credit, activities
offered at Oxford, fees and expenses, and how to prepare to go.

poses. In Allyson's case, she went
to Germany expecting both.
Allyson went to a high school
known as the Goethe Gymnasium
(a German term), where she was
allowed to pick what grade she
wanted to be in. The reason she.
was able lo do this was partially
because she did not,need any
more high school requirements
and partially because she came to
visit Germany as well as learn
about it. Allyson said she chose to
I7i. lL"ZT:.^Z:rC:ZZ
+u:„ „,„„ ^y.^
if ,
"Z ^
f Z ^ t ^ l ? ^!- • * ' !
'^^"*' ?^?P speciahzmg m two
areas. In Germany, the students
j^ave 13 erades and the kc:t two
,Zl.
^!f • n u A f .
years are especially hard due to
\\i^ or^«,,;oi,v„fi«« L 4. ^^
*'"® specialization that occurs.

She said that their course load
'^s similar to a University system
because the classes don't meet
every day. T^e Gymnasium
(school) is a public school in
which students prepare for col1®^^. It is for those wifh definite
college plans,
One thing which Allyson related was that students take all
their natural science courses in

the same year. This is a thought
that might frighten many American
' students.
•, To graduate from the Gymnasium a student must pass a
written and verbal test. Allyson
explained that the two years of
specializing prepare the student
for those types of exams.
Allyson Uved fairly close to her
school and she rode a bike most of
the time. Although their roads are
like American roads, Allyson still
had to adjust to the heavy traffic.
"Mopeds are very popular and I
had to dodge, them along with the
- cars, but a bike is a great way to
get around," she said.
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Germany

family on many cultural outings.
"My father played the violin in a
quartet and they would give concerts for us," she said. Allyson
also said that they went to the
theatre once a month and she
went to many parties "which are
just dances like we have. Everyone goes to dancing schools and
tl^ey know all the same steps so it
was pretty difficult for me to do,"
Allyson remembered. She and a
friend also went to hear local
talent play American, English
and British folk music!

Finally, Allyson said that even
though she did not come straight
to Hendrix after graduating from
high school she- feels she met
another challenge. "I learned
what I could do on my own by
watching how different people
handled unique situations. My
eyes were opened to new.things."

(aaij=(SH5a%

Ahother activity which Allyson
said that everyone participates in
occurs every Sunday afternoon.
' "The Sunday afternoon walk,
Allyson's home was located in which is kind of a hike, is somethe Rhine River valley where she thing everyone does. People
could see France from her bed- usually go up into the mountains
room window. In her foster home, or Black Forest, but it is what
Allyson's "parents" spoke Eng- everyone does," Allyson explained.
lish, although within a few An interesting difference bemonths, she all but gave up Eng- tween the United States and
lish for German. She said that her Germany was noted. In Germany,
home was a very modem design the laws conceming the legal age
and "very American looking."
^ for buying alcohol and driving a
Her foster father was a surgeon car as quite in contrast to the laws
and Allyson said he took the in Arkansas. For example, Allyson
said that the driving age is 20 |
years old while the sale of liquor is
limited to those above the age of
16.
Another difference Allyson
noted was the television commercials are seen all at once before a
program instead of during a show.
Allyson didn't have too much
time for TV, but she did notice a
lot of American programs on
German television.
Toward the end of her stay,
Allyson traveled to Berlin by train
with other AFS sponsored students. The trip to West Berlin
included some discussions sponsored by the govemment. Allyson
said that the wall which Separates
East from West Berlm goes practically unnoticed especially by the
younger Gewnans. The thmg she
noticed most about East Berlin
was the church remains which
were left from World War II. '

w. ; ? *
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Water Warriors finish second at meet
. by Ben Marshall

11
I

I
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The surprising Hendrix Water
Warriors brought home secondplace honors from the AIC
Swimming and Diving Championships held in RusseliviUe February
18-20. In a meet expected to be a
dog-fight between Henderson
State and Ouachita Baptist Universities, Hendrix compiled 407
total points behind Henderson's
442; Ouachita finished a distant
third at 306, while SAU, Harding,
and Arkansas Tech formed the
rest of the pack, respectively.
Coach" Hershel Glanz had stated
earlier this season that it would
take 400 points to win the championship. Although the Water
Warriors reached that goal,
Henderson proved to be more
powerful. "We just didn't get the
help we were expecting- from
Ouachita (who had beaten Hendrix by 40 points earlier this
season)," reflected Glanz. "We
swam well. It's like shooting 90%
from the field and making all your
free throws in a basketball game

Women
to compete
. The Hendrix women's swimming team will compete in the
AWISA Championships this Friday and Saturday at UCA's Farris
Center. The conference final is a
preliminary step toward the ultimate step of competing in the
national championships this spring
at Simon Fraser CoUege in Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada. Pive Hendrix women have
already met the official requirements to compete.at nationals,
but Coach Glanz has been forced
to impose more stringent qualifying times due to a lack of
needed funds. At the present
time It appears that as many as
three ol our lady swimmers may
make the long trip to the national
competition. Other schools paiti*
cipating in this week's meet mdude UCArSAU, and the Universify of Arkansas at Little Bock.

and still losing." Despite disap- of the meet's fifteen events.
pointment at being outdistanced
Until the AIC Championships,
by Henderson, Glanz bubbled, "I'm the Water Warriors had only two
so proud of them I can hardly see swimmers eligible for the national
straight."
championships, Hooyschuur and
This season had been a dis- diver Mark Lewis. Coach Glanz
tressing one for Hendrix until last how has the dilemma of selecting
weekend's Championships. The
loss of 15 swimmers from last
year's team made a repeat of the
numerous championship seasons
over the past twenty years virby Frank Arey
tually impossible. The improveThe^ Warriors wound up their
ment in the overall quality of AIC '81-'82 regular season here
swimming this year also stood as a Monday night with a 79-69 viemajor barrier between the Water t')ry over Southern Arkansas
Warriors and the AIC title. How- University, and awoke Tuesday
ever, Hendrix shone in several morning to a pleasant surprise individual
performances at Hendrix made it into the NAIA
Russellville, with freshman Eric District 17 tournament.
Hooyschuur claiming the most
Seniors. Terry Burgess and
individual points (79) and senior Steve Parsons were honored at
Randy Thomason placing a close the SAU game .as departing
second (75). Freshman Tom Warriors. The victory gave Hen
Staab eclipsed a 1650-meter re- drix an eighth place standing in
cord that had been held by his the AIC final poll with a record of
brother, Hendrix graduate Bob 5-13 in conference play and 12-15
Staab. Various other records fell overall. Kerry Evans led the
as Hendrix took first place in six Warriors in. scoring and assists

Intramural playoffs
:

•

-

•

•

.

Monday, February 15
AAl 77, Meccal 51
Game Hi: Nash(AA) -18
CEl 69, GPA 52
Game Hi: Linder(GPA) - 21
KAl 66,. Eastl 61
Game Hi: N6ble(East) - 23

Tuesday, February 16
GPAl 50, AAl 34
Game Hi: Linder(GPA) -17
Meccal 56, KAl 50
Game Hi: Joues(Mecca) - 20
CEl 97, Bourbon St.1 63
Game Hi: Burton(CE) - 32
Eastl 68, BBl 30
Game Hi: Bartlett(East)-.15

Wednesday, February 17
AAl 65, KAl 63
Game Hi: Fenter(KA) - 38
Bourbon StJ 62, GPAl 54
Game Hi: Taylor(B.St.) - 23

GPAl 49, Eastl 41
Game Hi: Linder(GPA) - 28
CEl 46, Meccal 32
Game Hi: McClanahan(CE) - 24

CE2 41, Faculty 39
Game Hi: Wonderland(Fac) - 25
!"

Wednesday, February 17
KA2 34, AA2 33
Game Hi: Surber(KA) -12
Boardwalk2 56, CD3 46
Game Hi; Culver(CD) - 23
Bourbon St.2 44, Mecca2 40
Game Hi: Little(B.St.) - 20
MD2 2, GPA2 0 (forfeit)

Wednesday, February 24
Meccal 47 , BBl 48
CEl 56, Eastl 60

B League
Wednesday, February 10
KA2 59, Mecca2 27
Game Hi: Surber(KA) -17
;
MD2 44, Bourbon St.2 32
Game Hi: Phelps(MD) ^12 '
CD3 48, AA2 47
Game Hi: Culver (CD) -19
East2 61, AA3 24
Game Hi: Gardner(East) -16

Monday, February 15
Boardwalk2 2, EastS 0 (forfeit)
MD2 51, CE2 46
Game Hi: Bogaev(CE) -18
Bourbon St.2 49, Faculty 32
Game Hi: Wonderland (Fae) -19
KA2 48, CE3 40
Game Hi: Surber(KA) - 21

^ y

Tuesday, February 23
East2 51, Faculty 29
Game Hi: Wonderland (Fae) -19
East3 62, CE2 41 /
Game Hi: Barnett(East) - 21
AA2 78, AA3 46
Game Hi: Wimams(AA2) - 22
KA2 28, Boardwalk2 21
Game Hi: Surber, Schuett(KA)Game Hi: Surber, Schuett(KA)-6

0

Wednesday, February 214
CD3 36, Bourbon St.2 33
GPA2 0 , Faculty 2
Mecca2 20 , CE2 21
East2 38 , Ea8t3 36

,
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•

'
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Game Hi: Fenter(KA) -19

'

Tuesday, February 16
Boardwalk2 29, Mecca2 22
Game Hi: SeUs(Bdwk) - 9
MD2 50, East2 37
Game Hi: Gardner(East) -17

^ | K
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Veasey vs. Bauey
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•Avalon Hill
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But it is*;.

Wednesday, Februai*y 17
^HOC 88, Galloway 10
Game Mi: Burrow(CMOC) -14
Veasey 43, Baney 21
Game Hi: WarrenfVeasey) -16

UNITED ARTISTS THEATRES

L i / \

Women*s Standingi
W L GB
CHOC
4 2
Eaney •
4 2

Wednesday, Februaiy 10
Raney 27, CHOC 17
Game Hi: Moorman(CHOC) -12
Veasey 63, Galloway 6
Game Bit Warren(Veasey) -18

Boardwalk 2

S T R i i T •329-38811

Happy Birthday
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MD 2
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A league
Wednesday, February 10
GPAl 54, BBl 35
Game Hi: Linder (GPA)-32
KAl 57, Bourbon St.1 41
Game Hi: McKinnon(KA) -14

Tuesday, February 23
AAl 52, Bourbon St.1 42
Game Hi: Green(AA) -16
KAl 48, BBl 40

KA2
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CEl

BuyQHeplzM,g«Hhenex»*milter«iMFI»EE.Withthiscoupon
buy any giant, large or fnadium size thin crust pizza at regular
menu price and receive one pizza of the next g(t»alier size with
equal number of ingredients ana Ihe same type crust FREE.
DINE IN Ofi GARRY OUT ON THIS COUPON ONLY
(void with other coupons)
Expires March l l y 1982
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Men's
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SALAD BOWL only 99(|:

f.' f

The game .will be at' 7 p.m,
Saturday at Barton Coliseum in
Little Roqk. Hendrix Will be the
visiting team, and Warrior fans
will sit on the east side, of the
court.

GPAl

IMINI Pi2ZA only 99<|:
Everyday

overtimes and the other was by
two points.
Libratings, the independent
ratings service that determines
who plays in the district tournament, ranked Hendrix.sixth out of
13 teams in the district eligible to
enter. The Warrior score of 77.8
compares well with the Reddies
score of 79.3. Henderson was
ranked third.

\

AAl

THURSDAY NIGHTS
3 p.m. til 11 p.m. >*^,

]••

against the Muleriders with 24
points and five assists, while
Mark Calvin was top rebounder
with eight.
Hendrix has a chance to deliver
poetic justice to its opponents in
the* first round of tournament
play, the Henderson State
Reddies. If one recalls that Hendrix' lost to Henderson in the
tournament after beating the
Reddies both times in the regular
season last year, it becomes obvious that the shoe is now on the
other foot. The Warrior cause is
far from hopeless. Although both
games with Henderson have been
losses this year, one was in two

February 25» 1982

rintramural basketball

thousand dollars will be needed
for Hendrix to be represented
well at the national championships, which will be held later this
spring at Simon Fraser College in
Vancouver, "British. Columbia,
Canada.

Warriors qualify f

CoUEqE Niqkr
,

top competitors from nine Hendrix men swimmers who are eligible for nationals, since seven additional Water Warriors qualified^
at Russellville and funding is not
complete, Glanz reported Sunday
that an additional two to three

'
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How bout them hogs?

Profile
Volume LXIX, No. 10

by Alan Pennington
"Hey, Al, whatcha been doin*?**
Nothin' much.
•
"Just got through watchin' the Razorbacks beat Rice. How
Julie M. Johnson, Associate Editor
bout them Hogs?"
—
How about those hogs. So what's the big deal?
"Where ya at, Al? Don't ya know that the Hogs are one of the
top teams in the country?"
Does this mean then that the University of Arkansas is now
that it offically encourages input from any one of the top schools in the country? Is it better than Harvard
and Yale now?
member ;of the Hendrix community.
"Well, in sports it is.'*
The possibilities for a new building are
What about in academics and riesearch? .
countless. It is safe to say that almost everyone
"Well, uh, we ain't talkiii' books and stuff."
wants a structure that fits the campus; one
How many people do you figure are on the major interthat we can feel a real intimacy for, the way we
did the old building. Be assured that the more collegiate varsity teams at Fayetteville? You know, football and
input the building committee receives from basketball?
",Well, let's see. There's bout 100 or so in football, probably
students and faculty, the more it will reflect
30 or so in baseball, um . . . basketball, u h . . . pfobably around
the people of Hendrix.
Ideas are great when vocally expressed, but 160 or so altogether.*'
And how many studerits are there at Fayetteville?
can achieve stability only if written down. If
"I dunno . . . what is this, 20 questions? . . . I guess-around
you have a notion about any aspect of the
building plans currently being fonnulated> 20,000 people?
And just how much money does it take to field these 150 or so
put it dpwn on paper and make it count.
people?^
;
"Jefez, Al, I don't know. Probably a lot."
Well, don't you think that money could be spent jiist a little
more judiciously? I mean, here they are spendmg all this money
Apparently, the low salaries have been justified so a few guys can buck heads while the other 19,850 students
by the notion that students should want to do the leave the stadium and go back to classrooms that are probably
job, and should not hold the position for the inferior by Imost national standards.
money. This idea carries little, if any, weight.
"Al, have you been listening to radio Moscow again?"
Money should be an incentive for work in these
I'm serious. People In this state can tell you Daryl Walker's
areas. The number of applicants is usually dis- free throw percentage, but do they know that the U of A
tressingly low, and occasionally leaves the media engineering school is in danger of losing its accreditation? Come
subi^ommittee in the difficult position of not having on, where are our priorities? What's more . . .
a sufficient field to hire from. Not only woiild
"Oh, get off it! At least the jieople df Arkansas got something
better salaries mcrease the number of applicants,
but they would also cause the hired students to they can look up to."
Yeah, kinda like owning a Cadillac when you live in a tent.
take their jobs more seriously* As it stands now,
agency heads have to wonder if anybody else takes What happens when they have a losing season?
"You're crazy, Al. That'll never happen here."
their jobs veiy seriously at all.

Hendrix College, February 25, 1982

Mark Lawson, Editor
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A great new opportunity
There is a great new opportunity at Hendrix College as a result of the tragic fire three
weeks ago. Now that a pile of debris has
dwindled down to the pent that Hardin HaU
and Treischmann Hall face each other without obstruction, an air of excitement over
what will replace the old ad building has
begun to stir' conversations.
Allthe conversation is important. Opinions
about what to do do not have to come from
the lips of an administrator to be valuable.
We all feel the loss, and are all part of the
community that will rebuild. That is why the
most important aspect of the new building
committee appointed by President Hatchier is

.1 '
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engineering:
for our children?
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bjr Ben Harmoii
Genetic counseluig is one of the
newest things * in the popular
apientific world. With the possibility of amnioscentesis and abortion becoming readily available, it
seems that young parents can
choose their baby without even
going to the foster home. As crude
as this analogy is, it contains a
grain of truth. What about the
child with Downe*s sjmdrome, or
some other gene-linked disorder
that ^an be tested for with a
reasonable degree of certaintyt
Why should we place the burden
on the child, the parents or upon
society by standing idly by and
not doing anything when we can
prevent such a thing from happening? What person could easily^
live with the fact that he allowed
this child to come into exigence
knowing that its life would be a far
cry ffom the norm? Indeed, there
is a dilemma. Should we remain
Ignorant (and possibly stupid) by
virtue 0f our own wiUs, or do we
push technolo^ to the hmit ^ t h out looking into the distattt fu*
ture, and become victims at our
own hands? Of course, there is no
simple answer to this question. In
factr t know of no consistent
rationalkation of extended human genetie engineering.
It has always h§m said thiil
hnmm values are «e«litriii 1m*
bind our teisbnotogy*fiimy miiid,
this poses no piiililkiii. iPbe
problem Is iNrhldt out,, tf elifmli^

or human values, myriads as they
are, is paramount. If there is an
easy solution to this problem,
then I'd sure as the administration building Hke to hear it.* If
there is an a.tremdy eomplex
solution that seems viable in my
mind, 1 wotild be very hesitmat to
act or not aet because I would
have to live with my decision for
the rest of my life.

One of the most popular technological advances is genetic en^
ghieering. Human-mouse hybrid
cells have been maintained In
vitro for extended periods of
time. Although there Is as yet no
mechanism for actually choosing
your child% genes, and though the
"baby In a bottle** is still a far-

-fetched idea, some workers predict the possible existence of a
"bottle baby** before the end of
the century.
Suppose choosing your child*s
genes becomes a viable altema"
tive for young parents to be like
ourselves. What would we do to
the human gene pool? The possibility exists, though ve^ small,
that we humans may genetically
evolve ourselves out of existence.
The problem still remains* Do
we remain Ignorant ^and possibly
stupid by virtueofoarownwai. or
do we push technology bliiidly to
the limit without linking It to the
distant future? Fellow Hendrix
students, parenthood Is a veiy
serious and joyous matter. Please
give It some thought.

After months of discussion, Artistic Heritage (3 courses): list of courses deeding with the
debate and compromise, the Cur- Either two courses of Views of history of foreign countries.
riculum Committee has drafted a Man and one course of artistic C. Colloquium on,Values and
proposal fo^ General Education emphasis, two courses of Intro- Issues (Senior level)
at Hendrix''College. It is now duction of Fine Arts and one
L A Colloquium on either
being reviewed by "faculty mem- course of philosophical and reli- Issues and Values or Dynamics of
bers, and will likely be revised gious emphasis, a two-course v Modernization, or Senior Studies
once their input is received.
sequence in literature and one 40.
The new proposal involves 14 course of artistic emphasis or one D. Mathematics and Natural
out of a student's 36 flt>urses. course from each of the following Sciences
Currently, students are required groups-Philosophical and ReliOne course in the physical
to take nine courses in meeting gious Emphasis, Literary Em- sciences, one course in the bioloGeneral Education requirements phasis and Artistic Emphasis.
gical sciences and one course in
for graduation.
2. Western Heritage I & IL
mathematics.
The following is a synopsis of
3. A course of Scientific and E. Social Science
the proposal, which is subject to Technological Heritage,
Two,or three courses from one
change:
B. Study of Other Cultures of nine tracks.
A, Cultural Heritage (Freshman (Freshman-Junior level)
Any proposal that is finally
-Sophomore level)
« '
Two courses in foreign Ian- approved will only affect incoming
1. I'hilosophical, Literary and " guage or any two courses from a freshmen and subsequent classes.

T0 the Idiloit
. Adfter reading Bei^amln L,Marsh«ll*s letter In the Februaity
11 Issue of the FroHiet two
comments come to mind. Fkst of
all, his sipature, Indicating his
waiittgttess **to east the first
stdne^** seems redundant^ mm$
most of the people toward wbkb
his triiiigiimi xre difect«d'art
ilreidy stoned. Si«<mdly« t do mit
b«II^# that thi sex, irufs^ and
ftN^n^*^ miK|ililily li p r e v i t e
on ouri^ampus. A lot o f p i ^ k are

heads $960, which would represent 30 percelit of tuition. His
By a unanimous vote, the Stu- proposal includes a standardizadent Senate decided to forego an tion^ of that percentage, so that
earlier recommendation and ask each year salaries would be autofor a $15 increase in the student matically set when the cost of
activity fee for next year. A re- tuition is determined. The agency
commended budget drafted by heads include Social Committee.
Senate Vice President Kevin Chair, Troubador editor. Profile
Coriden was adopted as the offi- editor, Student Association PreFormSfr governor and gubarnatoHlil candidate Bill Clinton was
cial basis for the requested in- sident and KHDX- manager.
among th^ featured spaakara at the Concerned Students in
crease.
Similarly, the Senate proposal
Arkansas Rally last Monday. A'crowd of 300 students from five
The
Senate
accepted
Coriden's
schools In the central Arkansas area showed their discontent
guarantees salaries equal to 20
with current proposals of the Reiigan administration, ^bf^b
budget ^s a replacement for a • percent of tuition for the positions
jnclude a 45% cut in student financial aid» See story p . 3.
budget earlier drafted by Presi- of Troubador associate editor,
dent Stacy Sells which asked for a Profile associate editor. Student
$6 increase. That budget was Association Vice President and
destroyed in the administration KHDX assistant manager. In
building fire, '
addition, 15 percent of tuition'
The main objective in the new
be paid to the Social
First-come first-serve has-been Committee at which the policy proposal is a reform in the stu- would
Committee film sub-chair. Prodetermined as the housipg policy was set, Shachmut commented, dent salaries, "It's not a new file
business manager. Student
for the coming year. Unlike last, "There were as many different idea," said Coriden in explaining Association
Treasurer, Student
year, no priorities are included in opinions as there were people in his budget. He reminded the other Association Secretary
and OAR
the policy.
the room."
Senators that at one time agency chair, while salaries for TrouDirector of Housing Jeff
Another change in the applica- head salaries Were set at 30 per- bador photographer. Profile
Shachmut, who had earlier re- tion procedure is that the applica- cent of tuition, and he is simply photographer, assistant to the
quested student input on the tions will not be accepted until seeking to restore that compen- President, Potpourri editor and
matter, said that there was no . after Spring Break. The offices of sation.
Athletic Activities chair would be
general consensus on what priori- Financial Aid, Academic Affairs,
Currently, agencj^ heads are equal to 10 percent.
ties should be given. He^aid that Business and Student Affairs will
receiving $500 for ihe year, or
Coriden points out that the
originally, the plan was to hiclude all be in Hulen Ballroom on 1S.5 percent of tuition. Coriden activity
fee has consistently fallen
priorities, but "the more we Monday and Tuesday, March 29 hopes to give neJtt year's agency behind as
a percentage of tuition.'
looked Into itwith priority systems, and 30, for registration. The $100
the more complicated it got.** advance payment required for
'Last year, priority was given to receiving a housing assignment
students who reapplied for the wlllbe payable there beginning oja
same room. Earlier, Shachmut Monday morning. All applicatmiifs-had mentioned as possibilities a will be dated and tlmedj-^nd
first-come lirst^serve policy with assignments will be made based
priority given to seniors then on the order in which they are
juniors, an open lotte^ system, received. All apphcations mustbe
and a lottery system with priority received by 5 p.m., Friday, April
The United States flag which
16. Shachmut says his office has been flying in front of Hulen
given to seniors then juniors.
Shachmut commented that the won*t know anything about off** Hall for several months now has
new policy "is probably the most campus housing until then.
been stolen. The flag was a
fair.** He hopes that the policy is
As a result of a lengthy discus- personal gift from Senator David
one that can be csonsistent from sion at Tuesday's Senate meet- Pryor, and had flown over the
year to year;
ing, Shachmut yesterday talked Capitol building in Washmgton
Both Shachmut aud Dean Carl with head residents about havirig last July 4.
Wartenburgagree that no priority dorms opened on Sunday evening
The Senate and the Campus
system is completely fair. "Every* instead of Monday morning. The Center are both asking that if the
body wants a priority to serve group agreed to go along with the flag is still on campus, or If any
their specific request,*' said proposal, responding to com- student has access to It, it he
.Wartenburg. Speaking of the ments made that students travel- returned. They assure that no
meeting of the Housing Quota
Continued oii p a g e 2
'questions will be asked.
by Mark Lawson
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Flag^ gift
rom

Into sex,liirugs, and Ja^sg. Some
like^ sex^druga, and Broadway
musicals. Then there's sex, drugs,
and new wave; sex, drugs, and
rhythmVblues * •. Afew even like
sex, drugs and Germah art songs.
H^» Wimua have lun? i ^ sex,
dnip, ind Waper« Mmmmm,
Befl Or bow abSut Just nm and
Wagner, Or maybe,«*
Wrllletii Willi an ittieit^i
In alti^tttivi^iii by
]Bk»W« Ctrllifeld
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Senate endorses $15 increase

Housing

'Prom Our Readers'

March 11, 1982

General Education proposal
submitted by committee

Catching up on salaries
There is a lot of catching up to be done in the way
of student salaries, and so we applaud the efforts of
Senate Vice President Kevin Coriden to obtain a
substantial mcrease in next year's student activity
fee in order to achieve that catching up.
Salaries as they have stood for the past severalyears have been mere tokens of appreciation, far
from fairly compensating the students who hold
those jobs. Since the time restfrictions that go along
with beinjg an agency head'limit students from
holding other jobs, the low salaries have made
many on campus unable to afford to hold the
po&itions* This is, in effect, ail economic discriml-"
nation against a good portion ofthe student body.

Hendrix College
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In 1968, the activity fee represented 3.5 percent of tuition. Last
year, it represented 2,22 percent
of tuition. With the previously
proposed $6 increase, it would
fall to 2.06 percent of tuition. The
new proposed budget includes a
proposal to standardize the activity fee so that it represents 2.34
percent of tuition each year.
The proposed budget provides
for inflationary increases in the
operation of the student agencies,
also. Coriden said that the proposed budget without any increase in salaries would require a
$9.75 increase.
•• "An increase of $15 may seem
to be a large j.ump in the fee," says
Coriden, • **but is, is'an essential •
increase to provide improvements
which have been neglected and
rejected while expectations and
inflation, have risen at an insurmountable rate."
The proposal wiE first go to the
Budget Committee, and If successful there, to the Executive
Committee of the Board of Trustees which will make a recommendaj;ion to the full Board at
their April meeting.
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f i S ^ W^ Students protest in march

The Presidential Convocation iVas held last Tuesday in Staples
Auditorium as part of the maugural series which will culminate
next month. (Right) Dr. Robert Brambl (standing) of the
Candler School of Theology, Inis Claude (seated left) of the
Universityof Virginia and Dr. Brooks Holifield ofthe University
of Minnesota were the distinguished alumni speakers. (Below)
Those attending the convocation also heard the man in whose
honor the event was held. President Joe Hatcher.

have been cited.
Two things seem to have triggered the decision, according to
Dr. Ziegler. One is the recent
move of the Academic Affairs
offices to the Mills library since
the Administration Building fire,
The valuable material, eg. student records and transcripts, that
are stored in these offices have
caused some concern among the
administration, and there have
been requests to have this part of
the building re-keyed. There is a
"need for more security," he said>
hi reference to administration
feelings.
More specifically, a few faculty.
members recently entered the
building early one morning iand
observed what was termed
"horseplay" in the halls, and the
immediate concerns that this
raised found their way Into the
more general .security concerns
mentioned above,
The topic was discussed at an

by Dei^ek L o w e
Concern has recently been expressed by both students and
faculty about the recent decision
to begin locking the Mills Center,
a popular area for late-night
studying. Dr. John Ziegler, Social
Sciences Area head, stated that
the issue is **really much broader
in scope than locking up the
building itself."
Ziegler made reference to ohe
of the niost serious sides of the
issue, missing equipment and
materials. Dr. Eloise flaymond
reported about two weeks ago the
loss of several business depart,
ment machines, with the possibility that they had been taken
early this term or late last tewn.
Items have also been reported
missuig In the Education department, and a record player was
taken from the Media Center last
spring. Eariler instances also
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Continued froiki p a g e 1
Ing long distances to %^t back to
school would be at a disadvantage
In the first-come, first-serve
system. A few senators said that
plans were being made by many
studentsto be in town on Sunday,
anyhow.
I
I
I
I

area meeting held yesterday. The
last area meeting alsp had some
discussion, with a wide range of
opinions and suggestions for
action. Dr. Ziegler could not
predict whether any definite or
permanent actions would be
taken, saying that he did not know
"whether opinion had crystallized
yet."
"People are obviously sympathetic with the dngoing problem
the students have," he said, referring to late-night study space,
He stated that this had been a
problemthat had been brought to
his attention ever since he became area head several years ago
and Is certainly older as well,
Students have shown concern by
letter-writing oh the part of
several of the domi councils and
individual letters as well from
those who make use of the
building,
^,^^
\^.
l ^
^ J L * I ^—^
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Bill graduating in May, but expressed
concern over how her four daugh*
ters would be able to attend
Nixon said the proposed cuts • college without federal help.
are "a breach of God's intentions"
Clinton told the crowd after a
that "all are equal and deserving standing ovation that he wouldn't
of quality education." He accused "be here today if it weren't for
the administration of turning loans." He maintained that stuArkansas into "a land of inoppor- dent aid is "a clear investment in
tuhity."
the future of America." He urged
Nesbitt referred to "that five- the students not to "put up with
sided building in Washington" as anybody who says you're for
the benefactor of the proposed goyernment waste," arguing that
cuts and called on the students to waste is not the issue. He also told
enlighten the President on the the group that if the cuts went
effects they would have. "This is through and he was re-elected as
not belt-tightening," he said. governor, he would "do every"This is cutting through the fat, thing 1 can to make up for the
the lean, the bone and the bone cutbacks."
marrow."
Most of- the students particiHanggi charged that the "dream
of education" is being "knifed to pated in the march, and when
pieces" and. that Reagan has reaching the' capitol, chanted;
"turned those dreams into night- "Reagan, Reagan ain't no good,
mares." She acknowledged that Send him back to Hollywood" ,
her own education .was not. and "We're fired up; won't take it
threatened since she would be no more."

gubernatorial
Clinton.

candidate

Bethune to visit schools
(Above) A long line of 300 Arkansas students marched through
downtown Little Rock protesting the Reagan budget. (Below)
Hendrix Assistant Dean of Students Affairs Cynthia Greer
chats with Bill Clinton before the rally in MacArthur Park,

Arkansas Congressman Ed
Bethune has announced that he
will visit every college campus in
the Second Congressional District to gather ideas from students
on how to make federal student
aid programs work better with
less waste.
The visits will include sessions

With the recent discussions on
how deeply the Beagan adminis^
tiiation plans on cutting into
student-aid programs, many graduate students now face the
prospect of ending or delaying
their education.
Nationally, 600,000 graduate
students - about half of the total
enrolled* are now borrowing^
under the federal government's'
Guaranteed Student Loan program. Many are close to the annual
lunit of $6,000,
The ^cost of a full year of
paduate education, including
tuition and living expenses, already exceeds $13,000 at the
leading private universities.
Some, graduate-school officialsare also afraid the budget cuts
could lead to inajor reductions in
the size of graduate faculties, and
perhaps trigger the end of entire
graduate programs in some fields..
Many school officials believe
students in, the arts md humanities would be hurt'.more--than
.'those'in business-or law ^because
of their, lower salary expectations
and borro%vlng potential.
get. Supplemental Grants, Direct
Continued on page 10
Student Loans, graduate fellowships and coUege libraries would
Cotemaii^s
go completely unfunded, while
other programs, Including Pell
Office Supply
Grants, would receive greatly reduced funding., Spitsberg says
these cuts "would be disastrous
806 Ghastnut
to large numbers ^ of students,
faculty arid insltutibns.*'

President Reagan*s new budget proposals have drawn sharp
critidsm from the American Association of tJniversity Professors
(AAUPI. In a notice to members
of the Association, General Seereta^ Irving Spltzberg, Jr. said
that the proposals, "confirmed
our worst fears."
: ^ With Eeagan's new budget, the
Education Department would
receive $1 billion less than what
The slogan of.AAtIP has.be-^
has atoeady been appropriated for com'e **no more cuts,"', and • the'
1982-88, white the department's association's .; leadership is .tn198S-84-•budget: would be 15 .couraging campus coalitions to
^llllQij4e4g4hait4Ms4^^ai!!^Jiud-.
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A group of over 300 Arkansas
students led by Hendrix students
Stephan Craig and Nancy Young
gathered in Little ' Rock last
Monday to protest the cuts in
student aid proposed by President Reagan in his new budget. A
rally was held in MacArthur Park
at 1 p.m. and was followed by a
two-mile march through downtown
Little Rock which ended at the
Capitol.
The students came from Hendrix, UALR, UCA, UAPB and
Philander Smith College,' and
most of them signed a petition
which was submitted tp members
of Congress and the President.
The featured speakers at the
rally included. • Rev, Victor H.
Nixon of North Little Rock, Dr.
Charles Nesbitt, Philander Smith
vice president for student affairs,
Elena Hanggi, a student at UALR
and "Current head of the Board of
the Arkansas Community Organization for Reform Now and

Mills locks up at night
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with administrators, meetings
with student committees, and
mobile office visits with individual students on a first-come,
first-serve basis. The Congressman expects the project to take
about four or five days. He has
contacted Senate President Stacy
Sells, asking her to form a committee of students who are currently receiving financial aid.
Sells expects the Congressman to
be on campus and meet with that
committee around the middle of
Bethune says he decided to
launch his study after meetings in
. Washhigtpn with key administrators from several Arkansas colleges and universities.
.; He'described the Washington
meetmgs as a "good starting
pomt." He said, "The administrators basically agreed that some
cost-saving changes could and
should be made in student aid

programs, but they also emphasized that current budget proposals would hit too hard."
In announcing his project,
Bethune said, "I believe our students, teachers and administrators will help me find ways to
make the programs work better,
with less cost, as well as fewer
defaults and delinquencies. They
are just as interested as I am in
getting the program on a solid
footing."
He said he wants eveiy yoimg
American to have a fair chance at
higher education, but added that
there are many problems with the
federal student aid programs.
"The national record is full of
examples,*' the Arkansas representative said, citing the following;
*The General Accounting Office reported hi testimony this
month before a house sub-committee, "A student reeeived
Continued on page 4
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Clinton addresses issues
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Thomas Kielinger, Washington correspondent
for the German newspaper 'Die Welt' was on
campus earlier and spoke to a group of students about European perception of the
United States. Here, Kielinger (second from

left) discusses journalism with Profile editor
Mark Lawson, staff writer Derek Lowe, pliotogrdpher Ferman Reynolds and Hendrix President Jpe Hatcher.

Gay minister speaks on campus
by Mark Lawson
Representing the United Fellowship of Metropolitan Community Churches (UFMCC), Rev.
Jo Crisco came to Hendrix and
spoke to a'group of about ,50
students and faculty members
about the gay congregation she
pastors in Little Rock and her
own struggles as a homosexual."
Saying that the church has an
"ecumenical" ministry, Crisco
said her church " ^ h d s for civil
rights not only for her own pepple,
but for all people," She said the
13-year-old denomination is active in the United States"^ and in
five foreign countries, and was
responsible for placing homosexual Cuban refugees, as well as
working for other Third World
concems. She assured the group

GETAN
EDUCATION
MONEY
CANTBUY
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COUEGL
join the Army for
two years. Because not
only is the Army
one place wbere youll
mature in a hurry*
if s a great place to get.
a lot ofmoney for
college fast, too.
You .seeJ f you par*
tidpate in the Army's
college financial
assistance'program.t'
the moneyyou save for
college is matched.:
iwo*for-one by Ae
government Then, if
you quall% the Army
willadduptop,000°
on top of that
Thats SlSaOOin
just twoyears. Por more
informadon call your
*' :ge tecruitet •

that UFMCC is not an occult, but from prominent citizens who are
preaches the salvation of Jesus "miserable'^ because of trying to
suppress their homosexuality.
Christ.
Crisco said that as a child she • Crisco stressed that many acts
was a Baptist, and has always within the, gay community are
believed in "the security of the harshly condemned by her church
believer,^' She related that "every and insisted that gays "are just
stimulus that hit me throughout like- everybody else."
The minister quoted a recent
my life programmed me to be a
heterosexual, Li spite of that, I statistic that four out of every ten
thought God had made me dif- people are homosexual, and
ferent." She said that since she commented that if God's plan of
had no knowledge of homosex- .^salvation doesn't include these
uality, she decided'that she must people then "he is the meanest,
have had "a special calling from cruelest God that the human
mind could imagine." She argued
God."
Crisco was married for four - that Salvation could not be called
years and then divorced. She said - a "free gift" if it required homothat both she and her husband sexuals to become.heterosexuals,
knew "something must not be and reminded the audience that
right." Soon after the divorce, she their physical attraction did not
heard the word *'lesbian** and change when they were savedr
upon discovering its definition in She pointed: out that neither
the dictionary, realized that she^ medicines psychology nor religion
had "cured'*-homosexuality, and
must be one.
After leading a homosexual life suggested that there might not.be
with a separate identity^ Crisco a need for one.
She referred to the fact that
decided that she didn*t have to
justify herself. "The Scriptures medicine could take away her
but
say all people are justified by homosexual tendencies
couldn*t give her heterosexual
tfesus."
Crisco addressed the problems tendencies as proof that gays
of being homosexual, saying'that were not ."in the business of
"most gay people do not want to recruiting," saying that "we can't
be gay" because society has said make you homosexual any more
it is wrong. She spoke of homo- that you Can make us heterosexuals" as cutting "across eveiy sexual."
Crisco also looked at scripture
grain and fiber of life" and many
**ttying to force themselves to be which has been interpreted as
eondemning .homosexuality and
what they are not."
She said she knows leading used the- original Greek and
politicians, doctors and married Hebrew texts to show that they
ministers who are homosexuals had been misinterpreted. *'God
and "tiering to be like everybody loves dl people who will coipe to
else.** She related having re- him through Jesus Chrlit," she
ceived numerous phone calls said.

Late' last month, Bill Clinton, for high technology, high wage. former governor .of Arkansas, an- j.paying jobs; It will cost money.
nounced his intentions to run Industry should help, but state
government will have to do better,
again for that position. •
In a prepared statement he too.
said "We must continue to work . He also talked about the ecofor quality education within the^ nomy: "The condition of our
resources we have now. We state's economy is the dominant
should continue to test students concern of our people and must
in the basics, a program initiated be at the center of this election.
during my administration, and we Our state is among the nation's
should promote greater coopera- leaders in unemployment; our
tion among smaller rural school agricultural, * housing, construcdistricts, so that they can afford tion, and auto-relaited industries
greater opportunities for all their are especially hard,hit.Our educhildren, from special education cational system, which should be
students to gifted artd talented training our people to live and
ones, without losing the smiall' 'work * more productively in a
changing economy, is increasingly
schools.
^'•' ' ' I ' •
"While better effort^ to get ne>A?' upderfinancfedi >»^ "The number one issue in our
jobs and hold onto the ones we'
have will help-us in the short run, state today is jobs. Uneriiploywe cannot hope to improve our ment is at 12.29? and much higher
state's economy over^the long-run in some counties. In our farming
without a better system* of educa- areas, the problem has been comtion at all levels.. We must pay all pounded by the third bad farm
our educators better. We must year in.a row.
He closed the statement with a
develop programs thfit ' train
people for tomorrow's jobs, not pledge to the people of Arkansas. ,
yesterday's. As governor, I ini- "I will conduct a positive, aggrestiated a task force on vocational sive campaign to all the people,
education and began some skilled based on the issues facing'Arjob-training programs that offer a kansas, The next two years will be
beginning. The work continues, dominated by hard, complex
but is still just a beginning. We problems, new responsibilities,
must soon make a far more sub- , and challenging opportunities for
stantial effort to train our people our state.
1

Bethune plans visit
Continued from page 3
$2,215 in Pell Grants over fh^e
semesters, successfully completing only three of 58 credit hours
attempted v(^ith a 0.11 GPA."
•The office also reported instances of students who were
taking courses that had liftle relationship to the completion of a
definite program, as well as a
student at a public community
eollege receiving an associate de**
gree in nursing with more than
$5,000 in assistance. After completing this course of study, she
remained in high school for two
more quarters, receiving more
that $2,000 m BD aid while taking
general interest courses such asyoga, architecture construction
and beginnmg snow skiing.
•The GAO told the Washington
Post that a student at *State
Community College received
$8,400 In seven years while completing only 35 of 215 credit
hours. She took the same^ speech
course eight times and the same
sociolo^ eourse five times without passing either.
•The House subcommittee
heard this repori;; "A student at a
private four-year college received
$lg,i87 In BB aid over afive-year

period, earning 65 sem«|ster
hours with a 1.35 GPA. Had aid
been terminated after two years,
$9,136 in "aid could have been
saved/*.
.•"Nearly 1,200 schods had default rates of 20 percent or higher;
315 schools had default rates
exceeding 41 percent," the GAO
reported, '
"Bethune said, *Tt is not responsible to shnply, argue for continued funding. in the face of
known abuses, but, by the «ame
rule, we should not abolish programs just because there have
been too many undeserving recipients and too much waste."
Bethune said that the growth of
student aid has been dramatic.
"In the early 1970*s, only one
American college student out of
seven was getting financial help
from the federSl govemment.
Today, more than 40 percent
receives some Mnd of federal
assistance."
He says that once his project Is
completed, he will personally
present the material to the Secretaiy of Education, the House
Education and Labor Committee
and the House Budget Committee, of which he is a member.

y Ilf in isli sd Wood wo rks
jias just whaii«3U*r© looking te^
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by Betsy Singleton
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the
third in a series of articles on
Hendrix students who have
studied abroad.
In a recent movie. Chariots of
Fire, there is a scene where
British and Scottish Olympic
hopefuls run along a beach and
finish by running through an old
golf course. To Hendrix student
Joe Kelly, this evokes a familiar
image because it is the same,
beach and golf course near St,
Andrews in Scotland; Joe's home
for three months,
Joe became interested in St.
Andrews through his discussions
with Dr. Ziegler, who had studied
there at one time. Besides Dr.
Ziegler's recommendations of St.
Andrews, Joe decided on St.
Andrews because he was accepted
within the University system. Joe
arived in Scotland in October of
1981 where he was greeted by St.
Andrews with an orientation week
for foreign students. Over the
next three months, Joe. became
used to living in a Residential HaU
that provided a view of the North
Sea and an old castle. Joe also
elaborated on the ancient golf
courses that are located in the
town of S t Andrews. "These golf
courses are the ones which nobi-.
lity like Mary Queen of Scots
popularized," Joe explained. Unsurprisingly, Joe became a great
fan of the Scottish landscape.
Joe went on to explain the St.
Andrews University system. "It
differs from Oxford because it
combines the tutorial system with
the classroom. The two are com*
bined, although the tutorial
sessions are not individually
based. There are usually four in a
group," he said* Joe went on to
explain how the colleges of the
University are divided Into three
faculties; the faculty of arts; the
faculty of sciences and the faculty
of divinity. These faculties are
similar to one*s major and usually
the student enrolls In one faculty
.for his education at St. ^Andrews.
Not only are the faculty divided
like departments, they are also
geographically separated. "The
year is divided up by terms like
Hendrix -and each term you take
three courses,*' Joe explained, He
did make a distinction- by saying
that each course is continued for
the remaining terms. In other
words, one course theme lasts all
year.
• The Hall of Eesidence, where
Joe lived, housed 1 ^ English
students which made It a "preppy
dorm*" A special derogatory term'
was used for these preppies. Joe
said thev \vere called Yahs. He

also explained that there are no
visitation rights in the dorm.
Joe said that they ate dinner in
the Hall df Residence in the
dining room. He described the
details of the room's wood and
the rows of portraits of famous
people. The meals Joe received
were small, "There is not near the
food we are used to," he said, For
example, Joe cited having no ice
and only water to drink. He said
that milk was served only in the
morning. Joe said he did feel
rather deprived, Howeyer, he did
enjoy the after dinner teas which.
allowed cliques of friends to share
conversations. Joe described his
clique as "a bunch of Scottish,
Seniors Who shared my dislike for
Yahs!"
One particular custom which
Joe found intolerable, especially
as an American, was the elevation
of one table for school officials
and students connected with the
school jobs. "I guess I'm used to
• \t V ^^ ^.^^v^^. ^v••.S^^^•••^^^^•^•^•^ ' '•V^w^\ V^^ \ \

the leveling off process that we
have in America, whereas these
people are used to Royalty," Joe
$aid.
Another interesting fact Joe
spoke of concemed the enrollment at St. Andrews. He said that
out of 5,000 students^ only 80
were considered overseas students„ and of these 80, 60 were
Americans. "These fellow Americans were mostly from the Bast or
California," Joe said^ although he
did meet a few from other
southern colleges,
Joe did get a chance to become
involved in school activities. "I
went with several mountaineering
clubs on hikes in the Scottish
Highlands, where I dodged sheep
and stuff like that," he joked.
Another cliib which Joe enjoyed
was called the International Political Club. As a member, he said
that he picked up a European
perspective of international affairs. For example, you can see

"-^vi'••A- 1

why they are turned off by nuclear
bombs."I met a German student
who came from Bavaria where
Russia is close," so naturally he
hates the thought of nuclear warfare." Joe also got to play basketJoe also got to play basketball
for St. Andrews University. He
said that their team was made up
Of "American college rejects" ahd
they traveUed to other towns to
compete. Joe stressed the fact
that they tend to play more for fun
since basketbaU is not as popular
in Scotland as it is in America,
However, the St. Andrews' team
was barely beaten by the Scottish
Nationalists Team. Joe proudly
revealed the score: 96-90.
Another experience that Joe
found exciting was the dances or
Balls, similar to Hendrix formals.
However, at their BaUs^ students
do Scottish country dances which
Joe said "are the root of our
square dancing." At the end of
these occasions the group forms a
circle and sings Auld Lang Syne.
Joe was also fortunate enough
to travel in other parts of Europe.
He met Charles Cort, a friend,
and an ex-Hendrix student, at
Edinborough, and they flew to
Dublin, Ireland where they toured
seven days. "I was able to go
down south to Cork, Ireland,
which has a lot of sentimental
meaning for me because my great
grandfather lived there," Joe
said.
The peak of Joe's travels occurred when he left St. Andrews
on December 18th and flew to
London and then Delhi to spend
Christmas with his brother and
sister-in-law in Nepal. Joe explained this in more geographical
terms, "Nepal is between India
and China and next to Tibet."
Joe's brother lived In the capitol
of Nepal, Kathmandu. Joe said
that Nepal Is primarily a Hindu/
Buddhist culture and he was able
to see some of their temples when
he went biking ui the VaUey of
Kathmandu. He said that his

'•^••iii^:
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bravest Nepal advanture toojk
place when he rode the city bus
through the Himalayas and toured
the peaks by traveling village to
village. These villages are connected by trails that run up and
down the mountains. Joe said
that he stayed in local lodges for 3
roupees a night, the equivalient of
^4^.
Another custom Joe noted was
a funeral procession in Nepal,
The Hindus carry the dead body
to the river, where it is cremated
and the ashes are placed in the
water. "This is very symboUc,"
Jpe said, "because the river runs
into the Ganges, the Hmdu Holy
River, and the ashes are supposed
to mingle there."
It is easy to see that Joe's brief
travels are rich with experiences
which he has and will undoubtedly use in further educational experiences. He said that his
European visit has made him
reaUze that one must respect
other places even if he cannot go
and visit them for himself. Joe
said, "We Americans have a
limited awareness of other societies and cultures, so how are we
able to judge or compare pur way
of life if we limit our learning of
other places?" Joe stressed the
fact that one does not have to
travel abroad to appreciate other
places, but he feels that America
should open her eyes to the world.
One senses that Joe KeUy has
done this.
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Home near the beach in Scotland
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Upon the burning of the
Administration Building

noTe:
. The foUowing pages are devoted to the Administration building
fire; a campus event that left many studehts f'and faculty
members stunned. These poems weire written as an assignment
for Dr. Bland Crowder's Creative Writing Class. Because the
event occurred early m the term these students stressed the
fact that these pieces are early poems which they hope to revise
even further.

The Ad buildingit burns.
Smoke rises
into a cold blank sky,
flames feed
on carbons of the past,
water freezes
like white shrouds on bare trees.
Somewhere
the jarring ring
of a phone
breaks
the stillness in the room
A hand fumbles,
knocks the phone to the floor
as it tries to silence
the intruder. =
"The Ad building has burned."
1

terror flared at four o'clock
gathering an audience of
unbelieving eyes and
awed faces
flames lapped through windows
like a cat
gingerly licking its mouth
water from fire hoses created
ghostly castles of ice
that gleamed in the darkness
choked by the yellowredwhite flames
the building succumbed,
unable to stand
only a smoldering carcass
and memories
remained to tell
its history

The flame
silently, yet violently,
forces itself
upon the age-old structure.
Without warning
or consent it rapes
every hallway,
stairway,
partition,
chamber.
The fabric falls victim
to terrorizing power
seen through openings
once embracing glass panes
- panes now shattered
from potent heat.
Helpless currents of water
douche the once-proud structure
offering virtually no relief.
A crowd gathers
only to watch.
Their awkward hush
resembles that of a mourning family.
Cameras capture the "magical moment"
exploiting humiliation and embarrassment.
Once extlnquished, the bereaved
pick through the rubble.
Destruction has been conceived.

Erupts
Becomes glamorous
OLDEST BUILDING AT HENDRIX CAPTURES HEADLINES
Tightly focused attention, a topic for discussion,
Machines bash down the walls.
Bricks stack upon bricks.
Smoking for days,
Burning eyes stare with shock.
The security is strengthenedWatching anything unnatural or anyone suspicious.
ShaU wa rebuild?
Attend the five o'clock Friday forum
(questions and answers and punch and cookies)
The talk diminishes.
''Classes will meet as usual."
A return to more consequential duties,
1000 grade-gnjbbers crammed within 6 buildings instead of 7

and into

soil
moist but barren
which drew down
the fire

and slowly
smothered
its stars
to smoke.
J.R. Pratt

Stacy Sells

i

Nevi/s of the fire quickly spread
to neighboring dorms
awakened in Ihe frenzied excitement.
As early as 4:00
some saw
the infernal disruption .
In the unnoticed administration building
Where students and professors move from qIass to class,
A fire flickers, glows,

Lethal In its exuberance,
the fire defined the triangular gables
and jagged brickwork
like a grotesquely inverted Jack o'Lantern
roaring a profusion of sparks
with all the Intensity
of a self-appointed star-maker
sucking In pine, spewing out Polaris.
Then toward dawn
its frantic fingers groped past the foundations
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when an odor
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another astonished onlooker
waited to catch a better view
Amid the endless hoses.
Carefully, I tiptoed to forbidding ropes
through squishy mud,
half frozen, which rose around my Nikes.
The excavation began /
as a crane stretched its neck
above burned bricks
to oversee the desecration.
Clouding the scene
eye-stinging clouds
billow from within,
where
soma guilty spark
was caught, inflamed,
in unfortunate lust

I stand In the mud and
Shocking cold,
Staring
--charred boards, brick
Smelling rancid smoke

Betsy Singleton
Mark Flovirers

.
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burnt tai-#^ew my eyes
to figures barely discernible
behind a settling strata
.
of smoke:
*could those be fire engines?'
'From afar
half-destroyed brick walls
reminded me of medieval ruins.
Rock and metal
rudely protruded
from mounds
of smoldering rubbage.
A disiointed crowd
circled round
roped-off ground.
A day p a s s e d . . .
and showers
turned the smolder
to steam.
More days,
and baokhoe... bulldozers......., skyscraping crane....
and tread:
' OANQER: .,
Authorized Personel Only
•a/mm,

for ninety years this building proudly stood
And sheltered students, teachers, deans and books.
The ivy climbed the walls, and pigeons cooed
Among the shady trees and bricky nooks
The many windows through the oak trees gazed
And watched students and seasons pass.
And in the trees the squirrels made nests and playe
As if this peaceful scene would always last.
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The inevitable long line

Nobody likes a long line, but we're going to
get one anyway the first Mondieiy morning
we're aU back. Everybody wants to be first at
registration so he can win the game of firstcome, flrst-serve and get the room he wants
for next year before somebody else grabs it.
The new policy has received a lot of
criticism, probably because nobody relishes
the thought of fighting to be first in line.
However, it is understandable that the
Housing Qiiota Committee would decide to
forget priorities when every source of input
insisted on something different. .
Jeff Shachmut, in discussing the committee's decision, recalled the' comment that
*'the lottery system is looking better and
better." The deeper they got into trying to
please, the deeper they got into administrative red tape, and the unfairness of each

system became more apparent.
Last year's room. retention priority was
unfau: to off-campus people who wanted back
on, as weU as tbose who wanted to move
within the same dorm (Last year, some who
applied for another room in the same dorm
found themselves apartment-hunting). A
class priority would not only be unfair to
sophomroes, since freshmen are guaranteed
spaces, but would also lead to the question of
who is in yi^hat class and a tedious search
through Dean Raymond's files to check records.
For every priority, there seems to be a
discrimination, which sugges^s^.that there is
really no answer, or that the real problem is
beyond the scope of the Housing Quota
Committee. Given the circumstances, they've
done the best they can.

Being all you can be
by Alan Pennington
"Hey Al, guess what?"
What?
"I think IVe decided to join the army."
You what?
"WeU, not just yet, anyway, Ya see, the way
I got it figured is that if ole Raygun cuts out
my financial aid, I'll probably have to drop
out of school. But ya see, the army says they
can teach me a skill, so at least when I get out
I can do somethin."
Yeah, but who's hiring machine gunners
and mine sweepers these days?
"Oh, come on, Al, you know what I mean.
You were in the navy, weren't you? It wasn't
so bad."
I hated it.
"Oh, come on. Really?"
I'm serious. From the very first day the
Navy and I didn't get along.
^*What bappened?"
W e l l . . V ya see, in the first week of boot
camipj I got in trouble. The shoes they gave
me to wear were too big and I got these
monstrous blisters from marching around and
stuff. One morning they got so bad l h a d to go
to sick call and get *em cut. When they got
through cutting on my feet I walked back to
the barracks.
"You got in trouble for that?"

BO^JHEWAYGIEMM
NllLLER PIAYED, OMLYDEEMT
/
m a s WERE
^

WIRDEM.

No. I got in trouble when I went into the
barracks. Ya see, they were having some kinc)
of inspection and I guess no one was supposed to be there. Anyway, I cost the company a whole bunch of demerits.
"But didn't ya teU 'em why you were
there?"
Yeah. I told my company commander that I
just assumed it was OK to come back.
"And what did he say?"
Well, he just took me back into his office
and wrote ASSUME on his blackboard and
asked me if I knew what it meant. Before I
could answer he said it made an ASS out of
you and me.

"So what happened?"
He put me on a marching party. That
meant that when everyone else would be
going to bed that night, I'd be up doing
calisthenics for an extra four hours.
**Gee, Al, that's awfull Did you get in any.
more trouble?"
Just one other time. The next day my
company commander tbld me I'd probably
spit on his grave whenhe died.
"So . . . what happened?**
I told him, "No, sir, cause when I get out of
the navy I ain't never gonna stand in line
again."

THE FILTHY RICK,
THEyHADlThAADE.
k THOSE V\!ERE '
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by Mark Lawson

The New Right vs. education
1

s

Even Derek Lowe tends to agree with me that there is a
general distrust of education in this day and age. There is little
respect left for educated opinion or for educational institutions.
The conservative swing in America (indeed, worldwide), has as
one of its most agitating menaces a rebellion agamst knowledgesocial and scientific. This rebellion has given rise to resegregation, creation-scienc^e, religious fundamentalism and pubhc
support for drastic cuts in Hnancial aid to college students.

thave heard the argutt^ent that
buiiding was iieviermeah^
^^: TO i^ecent conta'pyersy^ c^
iberning the Closing of-the Mills be used as a: twenty-four hoiir
Center seenis t0 have gott^ to-f study feciUty, Ifeel this Is a
^mpty argufeht. iuhlei* Was ori^
tally out ;of. h^n^^^^
coupern; of Security whi<;h lias- gihally alibrai^'t^tlthow serves
ariseft due to ther^locaticm of 1:he eflfectiyeiy ;as a! biology; building,
If;Our ^on^itutjon had fe
l^iean's office and^
O^lyfbT'w^^t
; iessors diie tolt^
had intehded, womeii wotild hot
the A4mihi^tr$tidn
I Mnnoif justify to. myself t h | beW;abl0 tovote, blao^^^
need to; close ;t$e building to; teriihly disaidvahtaged^^
studehts who wish to study there^v whole American sptaety \^^
; As far as I khow fey lias been ' fe from thfe^oci^lposition it is in
no probl^m^ith hiissii^
\^ebster>s"'tiiefihes^c;6hter'';a^
or ysfudaliz^d iteins;. lundersf ahd'
that some instructors have been regioii of concentrated popular;
concerneid witb the problem of tioh. I feel this is what the p eople
beverage (pans and tra$h in the Who planned t h e M l l s C e ^
ill mind for it to be-»a region of
i^oms. I agre^; w
people should be more considerate concentr^tidh of educational
ahd cle^h up after! theh^eh^eS; stinihU, both in fe plassrboni^^^
This <;ould also^e alleviated % jnindivi&al study. ; v
locking tbe mac^^
t :Sincerelyy^v
'.,•':•.'•'•' •";" '•: "•.:•;:.••„
am liot stigge^tlhg). I question . ' J e f f j i - e y . L ; ' P a I s a '••;:••••';- ',•''••.':•••
what Jan(|of jpbthe cleaning crew
is dbwig atso if the rooms are not
clean since fey come in the
.•;:morning.'-:v-::v-,;:
'. DearEditpri;.-;;•:-,:•:.•••;•; j^
In dealing with the argument
Hendrix CoUege. That name Is
that the library Is the place to
Study I feel this is^ a way of
evading the issue. First, if everyone studied in fe library^ it
wptild be overcrowded. Secoiidly,
It would be so noisy (unless the
^, ^ e a was policed) it would be
by Beii Harmon
^ unsuitable for study. Thirdly, this
environment is not the best for
The Stigma that surrounds the
evei^ person to study in, certainly phrase "older people" is a veiy
not groups.
^ *
sad thing.* What about older
The MiUs Center provides the people and growing old ourselves?
perfect envlronmeut lor those How do we feel about rest homes
who need to study alone or In and senility?
The American culture places
groups. The psychology labs are
wonderful Isolation booths while much emphasis ou young active
the classrooms provide areas for single people* Because we are
group study. The blackboards influenced by the American culhere are excellent tools for self- ture, we too tend to emphasiiie
quizzing.
these things and manage to block
.•::-TO;tbe.--Bi.d^to]^r;-

President Reagan's latest budget proposals are at best naive
and at worst detrimental to the social and economic welfare of
the United States. At least this time Reagan's proposals aren't
sailing tiurough the politics of Washington witb hardly a finger
lifted that can't be broken. Almost no one involved in education
can rationally support the program. RaUies like the recent one
in Little Rock organized by Stephen Craig and Nancy Young
are happening all over the country. However, America still likes
its President enough that all his insensitive cuts bave every
chance of passing.
This aU reveals the real nature of the New Right and
Reaganomics. The division in opinion over whether Reagan's
new cuts should be supported does npt occur between political
parties or even ideologies. Intellectuals who support supplyside economics find real problems with slicing so deeply into
education, because they realize the President is In effect
destroying the base that will make his economics work. All
tho$e new jobs that are supposed to be created through
reindustrialization are useless in bringing down unemployment
if an increasing percentage of the population is unemployable—
a condition likely brought about by the loss of educational
opportunity. But many of Reagan's supporters think it's high
time education was cut bkck because they still resent the fact
that the govemment forced their children to go to school witb
blacks, and that the teachers ^ere told not to teach Bible
stories, and even moreso, that these new black pupils graduated
from high school and are getting help from the same government to go to school so that making $30,000 a year makes
college no more affordable than making half that amount.

In-a w ^ , the proposed^ cuts In education provide a positive
opportunity. The issue is not whether Reaganomics will work,
but whether this nation should support education for all Its
citizens. This is a chance to campaign for the moral and
economic good of education, and restore America's respect for
the search for knowledge.

"*. * you should have two radios In case one gets broken"'.Lou Reed*
•
.
. Who am I to argue? Enough Reagan and European warheads.
it's finals tune, and my spare room for thinking has decreased to
the point that it'll be near the end of Spring Break before I'll
even want to look at a newspaper. Something tells me that of
Ron WiU be able to do without me this tune, so I feel free to
tackle something really important, namely, music.
1 worked in a lab this summer that had two things constant:
d l r ^ glassware and a radio* We kept tho thing on the whole day,
five days a week, and Thad a portable on in my room nights and
weekends. 1 don't know when IVe listened to that much FM
radio»it*s been a long time back if ever. Our lab kept a Little
Rock station on, and the room next door had a close-by Conway
station. It was a nioe combination, in that one station's
programming seemed geared to housewives and the other to the
oilier sort of fifteen-yeai^-old.
Honestlyi I have never heard so much nmsic of so little worth.
Siimmef Is supposed to be t t e big season for smgteg,.when a lot

imSTHEH,
LIBERAL ARTS-. A COMMON EXPBRIENCE . . . What
'the above search for knowledge is all. about is the subject of the
work .which has been done by the Curriculum committee in
coming up with a new Oeneral Education proposaL The easiest
thing about this proposal to criticige is that only 3 of the 14

A' liberal arts education should expose to all students a
common experience which encompasses every field of study.
There is but one aspect of our existence which can claim that
ability: our heritage. The examination of the development of
thought, literature, culture., religion and science-is the only
place to which all of us with our varied interests can come and
share a common liberal arts experience. English cannot teach
us science, .science, €annot teach us literature and business
^cannot-teach'us music. History, however, can enlighten us on
every part of our pre.@.ent age, because the presentis a
ofthe past.
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S d i S S e ! ^
was ahidmg
around
it saw ite
shadow,
itnougnt
for
whilethis
thattime
It was
somemaybe
aberration,
that
somiithlng
was
wrong with 1981*8 summer rather thanits radio programming.
ft took about three more stogies by Air Supply to convince mo
otherwise - nothing could possibly go that wrong with an entire
season. This was a broadcasting problem*
Yep, Littlo Rock was Hving up to its name by playing a little
rock and a lot of the iort of things that wouldn't sound too out of
place in elevators. Barring that, some pack of miUionalres
managed to release their umpteenth ain^e off thek latest
album, in the stores seventeen months and not dead yet, often
enough to keep th© programming directors happy. Conway was
working diflterent t e M t o ^ . disdaining the more m ^ y side of
pit^rtrpiii^hrildrlhatV^overed^it^

ist^ increasing

^^^'^^,

^fif<^<^9.

*

'•^•'^^•mm^mmmmmmki',

'•**4fe^, •
<m

*

•«•'f.',

out the fact thatwe, too, wilteow the family miist make an emoold someday^ What's more, we tionai adjustment to their great
not only mentally but physically aunt. Such an adjustment is not a
blockoutold people in resthomes common one for the modern
American nuclear family. Money
or other arrangementsv
It takes patience and wiUing- is, of course, a third consideranesS to care for older people tion. It's a simple fact that niany
because their needs are different American middle class- famiUes
from ydunger people. Indeed it is t&e hard-pressed to fulfiU the
difficult for the typical middle needs of their children "and simply
class American family to take care do not have the resources to take
of their 89-year old great aunt. care of their elderly. The logical
Not only may special physical course of action might be a rest
provisions have to be made, but home; then again It might not be.

What is One Of the most Ironic
in my mind is that w
'^younger people" spend a lot of
our time just figurhig things out.
The post intelligeht I can fe;i^f
is fbr us to tap the personal
resources of another periSon close
to lis who was living 50 years
before we'took our first step. Not
necessarily to take their word as
gospel, but to use it in our consideratioris of our lives, our personal relationships, our roles, and
oiir places on this earth.
\I*erhapsfemostdifficult thing
for us as "younger people" that
by Derek Lowe Hve J u this fast-pac^^^^ colbge
world IS to understand and meet
fbur hundred overdubbod guitars in a sbw, grinding three-cord t^^e needs of older people. Serious
rhythm, thatsori; of equally thoughtful stuff.
f f ^ " ^ ^ ^ ' ^ J ^ ^ ^ 1 ^*''*1
•^
'
^
^
^- '' .
deal of truth mit. Perhaps the real
Enough sparring. The trouble seems to be that either the reason we send 89-year-old great
music we have that's been produced, one way or another, since aunts to the rest home Is because
1956 orso or the radio stations that play it have cometoadead we are not willmg to meet their
This
be the
end. There is no way that the sort of thing that's been going on from
^^^^^ ours.
because
theymight
are different
ia radio programming the past few yem*s can go on. How many causeof a good deal of depression
of you remember when you had to be a little daring to listen to prevalent in older people.
Another cause of depression is,
FM? Can you remember when it wasn't just the Top 40 in
stereo? I wonder. Think back over the last couple of years. How I think, the lack of being needed.
- many new bands ean you think of that have lasted long enough l l S ^ responsibility" fo? running
to get played on the most listened^o FM stations? Please, don't thmgs has passed to another
anyone come up to me and say something about Air Supply, generation
and the
kids might
are grown,
A pesslmistio
person
say
because If you change a couple of lyrics and, drop the occasional that their life's purpose is fulguitar^that sort of dreck could have made it In the 1930*s.
filled. An optimistic person might
Now think of the number of albums by comfortable big acts sav that their life is coming to
that have had at least three smgles taken off them, timed so as fruition and that they can celeone fulls, the other rises. That comp^arison should prove brate the fruits of their
intei^sting* What we have here is an industry reluctance to hold joyously.
ontoanyactthatdoesn'tselloveracertainfeeshhold,andt^^^
^ I urge you to^^lnk about these
^jj^ggj^jj^j^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ evolution in reverse, ^^^m* ^ ^ evaluate yourself In
Ottty the lowest common denominator survives.
^ ^ ^^^* ^ ^ ^ *«» how would we
^
, . ^
^
^
•
regard oui^elvs as "older people?'
So, t h a t s why we have a pack of Australians on th^ radio hi our mind's eye are we senUe
warbling something to the eifect of, ahem, *'take it easy on'me"* dodderhigold fbggy-bralns, or are
That's the function of radio now, to take it easy on its listeners, we contented, good natured men
If
you
play
nice,enough
slightlyfburteen-year-olds
sticky songs thatwill
have
lots
strings
and
little
aense,
buy
theofsingle
to ^^^^ women living out our older
some Of t m older market with more money think it should never faded? As always, the
have thfe album. I guess that's all you need. But as the next choice is ours.
f U bet anything that the "older
syrupy bit of background music oo^es out of my speakers, people"
with a uest for life were at
sounding so mellow that it's just about to disappear, I sit back one time "younger people**.,
and femetnber things before my time, haek when you had the possesing that same love of life.
l^piHnheicll6ice"is"'TOFs;

^ r ' ^^1^*

W i p «»i.

-'Ct

'mrnaAm''.''*'i''^mmim'^~

of growing <^

Badio: SO much of so little

it i^ ir ^ ir

sal, with Its
age, .seems!

'•;;.Si|icerely>.;'; ;•
A Coucb Hali Resident

Decisions

Reaganomics makes good sense from a completely economic
standpoint, but America is more than an economy. The New
Right is not an honest brand of conservatism - it is antiintellectualism. That is made painfully evident by the fact that
the Reagan program is exchanging education for a few more
bombs.
-

• Therefore, the ne
students* ^awareness

knowii all ovei^ the state as ohe of
: f e b^st educational institutidh^y
It supi)osedly has everything you
ever w^nt ,r ^ except justice,
dicial system how Woiking
at Hendrix Gollege is yeiy itieff^c^'
tiye. In fact, the;de^
littlft ^cjioie^ but to take what
punishment is given and try to
continue his college C£ffe
^ 1 ^ dpilti couhcils are etected
at the fegihhing of fe faU term.
These saiiie people, • ^So^^called
peers, serve fhe ent^*^ l^ari Hpw
can fere be justice when these
;nari"evv%ind^di prejudiied,^^
one-sided pebble deal witli problems they Imownothih^
feel thai anew cOUhcil should 1be
randomly pidked for each incidetit brought before i i l i h e cou
cllsheed to tafe oh the i^spon^^
bilities delegated to 4bem, ahd
quit passing fe^b^ to Cliri
Warienbu^g and the Office of
Studeht Affairs
Vexamine the system and do some
;. revision.;-,,::.;';.'•;;:• •;••

,..••.•••:.^

jmtm

courses involved are in the natural sciences. This, howei^er, Isnot a valid criticism. It is the tip ofthe scales toward natuml
* sciences in the twentieth centu^ which has n-arrowed the scope
of education. Science -has attained its prestige because itsstudy is more likely to land a good job than the stttdy of English
or histoiy.
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AU-AIC Team
' )

1

- \

"

1

\

Pos. Player
F * Elroy Becquette
F
JVlark Calvin
F
* Charles Gardner
F
Eddie Gooden
F
Harold Taylor
C
Rodney Tunson
G
Terry Deloney
G
•Kerry Evans
G
DarreU Rhodes
G
* Joe Bob Wise
^unanimous selection

Team Cl. Ht.
UCA^ Jf. 6- 2
Hendrix J r . (8- l5
Harding Sr. 6- 6
SAU . Sr. 6- 5
A-Tech. Jr. 6- 5
AC
Sr. 6- 6
HSU
Sr. 6- 1
Hendrix Sph 5-10
UAM Sr. 6^ 1
A-Tech Sr. 6- 4

If

Home
Crystal City, Mo.
Plumerville
Searcy
Lonoke
Oklahoma City
New Orleans
Texarkana
NLR
VVhite Hall
Fort Smith

swim in Canada
1

'A

'•t-:-

A LEAGUE

•*-•...

CEl

• . v l ' V ' "•.'<:•
• •

• ' . ' " • :

••;

•'

• ; • ( • ' " ' • . • • ' '

" ' i y

Westside YMCA of Mttle Rock. The Sunday
game was won by the YMCA, 3-2.

Men's tournaments

••••'

\-p':^^.-y
\-p/y

FINAL B LEAGUE GAME
E a s t 2 (32)
Gardner 3 5-8 11; G. Schaffer 1 0-0 2; Kelley 3 2-2 8; Bryles 0 00 0; Gray 4 3-4 11; O'Conner 0 0-0 0; Bussey 0 0-1 0; Pittman 0
0-0 0; Lisko 0 0-1 0; J.P. Schaffer 0 0-0 0. Totals: East2 11 1016 32.

AAl 44

.
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•
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DATE & TIME
•March 7 (2:00)
March 14 (1:00)
March 28 (1:00)
April 4 (3:00)
April 18 (2:00)
April 25 (1:00)

OPPONENT
West Side
UAMS
International Brotherhood
Searcy Steel
Hot Springs
UALR (Rowdies)

ilJiaciis
Computtfi

Handnx Cou pon

OPr EftING Over 75 MiHlets rmiii:
m Afdri • Canon • Casio i Commoddre
# Hewlef t-FaGkarcle# Pdnqsonic # Shdrp
• Texas Instry ments • VIC-20fayCommador^
BOOKS
MAOAIINIS
EECTRONIC GAMS
'

100

PLACE
Home
Vestal (away)
Vestal (away)
Searcy (away)
Home
Vestal (away)

M D 2 (31)
McLean 0 0-0 0; Medford 0 0-0 0; Phelps 6 1-2 13; Osborn 5 2-51
10; Burnett 2 0-0 4; Tribble 1 0-0 2; Riding 0 0-0 0; Billingsley oi
0-0 0; Bessette 0 0-0 0; Hopper 0 0-0 0. Totals: MD2 14 3-7 31.

MD2 31

lenders did not.
Educators were also worried
about proposed cuts in other student-aid programs on campus,
including the National Direct
Studenl Loan program and federal work-study fund.
State support for graduate students might not be there to replace the missing federal funds
because of financial problems
generated by other federal budget policies. Some private schools,
weU-endowed from • wealthy
alumni, may weather ^the storm,
many public institutions would
;have no ready way of generating
low-Interest'loans to meet the
expected demand.
The dean of the gradute division atthe University of California at Berkeley, William A.
Shack, bejieves if the private
capital used for federally guaranteed loans is denied to graduate
students, then he doesn*t know
where the money wUl come from.

with Ssindwlch and

ELECTRA ETCETRA

'•.C^mph'^^ % h $ € Set WW • fm^CmmUmion .

mmm

SONie FACT!

R a n e y (26)
White 3 0-2 6; Pittman 2 0-0 4; Gibson 3 0-0 6; Jacuzzi 0 0-0 0BlackweU 10-0 2; Wagner 10-0 2; Thornton 10-0 2; Williamson
2 0-0 4, Totals: Hatiey 13 0 - 2 ^ 6 .

East2

Complete ilootronSo
Sirvio© a, Parts
,a2M724

We mika our Onion Rings fras'h daily
^^cilaip

Inc.
Scrapbooks-Bibles

Women^s

908 Front Street

Conway, Arkansas

a29-^8452

Open every day till 8:00 p.m.
"*»»•«-

UNITED ARTISTS THEATRES

U / \

tofOt/Ca'

BoxOffic*Op#hingTinie$

CINEMA

ttlRKIdlirUM

CENTER

Nrgmiy 6:30

3^2745

MatinMft Show at 2:00

Afl^NowHav#Hap|iyHoiir(AIIS«it«f 1.50)
^ From 1:30* 2!:00 Sat. & Sun* i i m i f i M s
& 6:30 - 7i00 Mbti., Wmd., & Thy rt* nlQhtt

ic

STAtrrS FRIDAY, MARCH 12
Havd A Romp In tha Swamp

The

'Electric Cowl

Ui

tit

•'*'

tottom, U.S.A."

Fri, - Sun. 7:00 A 9:00

(PG)

Mon. • Thum. 7:30

^iimily Indoor t)*cr*iiiloft CAiitir
Hwy 64 E
327*5058
All thi l i t n i i )ri pfnbitl, vidto, pool and looyhill

RICHARD PRYOR

THURSDAY NIGHT

"Uve On Sunset StripH

6 HMart#r :tok0fi8 for 1 dbllary wH
(cofliige itudtnti artlyl

4

^^ru^wuTtm^WwtOO Men.-tliuri. ft
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FINAL W O M E N ' S (GAME
CHOC (31)
Jones 0 0-0 0; Turner 0 0-0 0; Burrow 2 0-2 4; Lipe 2 1-3 5Moorman 4 1-2 9; Vanderslice 6 1-113; Sobczak 0 0-0 0 Totals:
CHOC 14 3-8 31.

East2 32

.

•:,

Hendrix Soccer Schedule

Made to Order

••fw^i' niKiK''"

. ALA (44)
Haslaver 3 4-5 10; McClellan 9 5-5 23; DeSoto 0 0-0 0Studdard 2 0-0 4; Nash 2 0-1 4; Green 11-3 3. Totals: AA 17 1014 44.

:c\.,r..-.'t

^THE BARNYARD

:

H-';

•*w.'

Hendrix CoUege sent five 3-meter diving competition and
women and five men to the NAIA tenth in the 1-meter, thereby
Swimming andDlvuig Champion- achieving status as a consensus
*West Side 5, Hendrix 2
ships -at Simon Fraser CoUegein '.^1-American. The .women's team
firitsh Vancouver, Canada. The of Karen BryneU, Marion Staab,
swimmers and Coach Hershel Debbie Davis, and Gheryl
Glanz were gone from Tuesday, firandenburger took sixth place
in the 800-meter free relay and
March 2 to Sunday, March 7.
eighth in the 4dO-meter free relay.
• Eric Hooyschuur placed ninth
Although the trip was mildly
in the 100-meter backstroke, but "successful, the time and distance
no other honors were earned by ^involved leaves some of those
Continued fmm page S
' The current Interest for :guathe men. However, the' women involved hoping that ,Hend.erson
Another potential result ac- ranteed loans Is 0 percent whUe
returned home with somewhat State Un!v.ersity wUl meet with cording to the dean of Columbia the alternative loans charge 14
more to show for their trek. success in its bid to host next University's Graduate School of percent. Besides the higher inBonnie Moser placed sixth in the year's national competition.
Arts and Science la that scholarly terest, students borrowing under
Me in general will be reserved the alternative program must
only for the afiuent.
begin paying interest wMIe they
The Eeagan administration's are still in school - charges which
^
' 1015 Van Ronkle .
proposal to reduce the 1983 bud- are currently being paid by the
^
%
get fof the loan program assumes federal government under the 0
that students would still be able percent program.
to borrow up to $8,000 a year
Some graduate-school offidals
under Mother federally supported have Questioned whether suffiprogram. But graduate*edueation cient loan .capital would, be availofficials in both private and pub- able under the alternative-loan
lic Ingtitullons have agreed that program, m m If students could
the interest charges .and .other •afford the' stricter terms. The
Conwoy's
repayment features of the alter- Reagan:' administration has said'
native program would be unac- state loan-guarantee agencies
Haad^uarttri for
ceptable to many students.
would provide the funds if private
Cfilcyicitors &

^^^y^

FINAL A LEAGUE GAME
CE (47)
Allison 10-0 2; Burton 6 4-5 14; McClanahan 6 3-4 15; I n e r a m l
6-6 8; Neely 1 0-1 2; Straub 1 0-0 2; Comiskey 1 2-2 4. Totals:

.CEl 47 ^

f
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Compiled by David McCallum

Two Warriors have been selected to be a part of the 1982 All. AIC BasketbaU Team. Mark
Calvin was chosen as a forward,
while Kerry Evans received unanimous selection as a guard,
Evans le|d the AIC in assists this
season with 163 in 28 games.
Evans also led the Warriors in
points scored with 451 this season. Calvin was second with 403, Carlos Castro maintains control of the ball as
while Burgess had 362 to make the Hendrix soccer team competes against
third. Macon led in rebounding
with 209 on the year.
The Warriors didn't have a bad
season, but an unlucky one.
Seven of the 18 AIC games were
lost by one or two points, while
several games were called into
overiime. Hendrix placed eighth
in the final AIC poU. The season
should end on a positive note,
though. Only two players. Burgess
and Steve Parsons, will be lost to
graduation. The rest of this young
team have learned a lot this year.

PROFILE

Intramural basketbaU

Warriors end season
with overtime loss
Hendrix wound up its '81-'82
season on February 27 with a 4446 loss to the Henderson State
Reddies in the preliminary round
of the NAIA District 17 Tournament.
- The game was typical of the
season the Warriors have had this
year. Hendrix led at the half by a
score of 23-20: Both teams wound
up with 42 points at the end of
regulation time. With 1:20 left on
the clock in overtime, Henderson
began to hold the ball without
attempting to drive in, and with
six seconds left, a shot was made
from 26 feet to giv^ the Reddies
the win.
Kerry Evans led the Warriors
in scoring with 16 points. Terry
Burgess had three assists to lead
in that category, while Jerry Don
Macon puUed down nine rebounds. Henderson went oh to
win the tournament with a 2X-5
record. The Warriors ended the
season with a 12-16 record.
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Problems for premeds
What would drive students admissions test,
to stage a bomb scare ho'ax . Pressure is added when
just to buy more studying time medicai schools make a point
before a big test? It's what of requiring "well-rounded"
;many medical schools are ex- students. Many premed
, periencing across the coun- , students have little or no time
in. their-schedules for extratry—premed syndrome. • •
Although the bomb scare at curricular activities, and those
a school in California is an ex- who do fit it in are faced with
treme example " of the syn- exercising alternatives in gaindrome^ many, teachers and ing higher grades.
Some students say the
studerits alike are. concerned
about the increasing pressure MCAT does weed out those
^among
the
36,000 who probably wouldn't last
undergraduates competing for the rigors of becoming a docentrance in the nation's finest tor, The attr-ition rate of only
,3.5 percent once a student,
medical schools. * • "
One example of how the gains admission would seem to
syndrome might affect future attest to that.
But medical school critics
doctors is that the need for
high scores on the admissions say there is too much reliance
test (MCAT) encourages the on the . admissions test. The
acquiring of facts rather than eight-hour exam has no
developing the ability to for- humanities questions left after
mulate ideas. The Harvard it was deemed a few years ago
report says the syndrome to be irrelevant to a doctor in
threatens to produce doctors training.
who are "excessively competitive, cynical, dehumanized, over-specialized and narrow/'
One ofthe first things a student
Premeds also tend to load thinks about when graduation betheir schedules with science comes a reality is job-hunting.
A few of the lucky ones have
courses to the exclusion of the
humanities, even ^ though already landed jobs through onmany schools avow an interest campus interviews, but for the
in students with broad educa- rest the toughest part is still to
comfe' - where do you go to look for
tional backgrounds. One of a job?,:'^
the other nasty side-effects is
The neWj revised edition of
the fostering of an anti-science Jobs S2-83 ivritteh by William
bias on the part of othfer ITeomans and pubUshed by
students.
Perigee Books is out and it conO0icials at colleges and 'tains one of the most complete
• medical schools trace the syn- listings of job descriptions and
'drome to the,early 1970s when salary ranges available anywhere*
Job§ 82^83 tells students just
medical schools tightened their
admission requirements to what they're up against and gives
thein a realistic look at the cur• • cope ' with a surge : in „ the rent job market The book Is a
. number of applicants,. Some helpful guide to both recent gradstudents say admission is a uates and those who have been
"game of statistics" and^ the pounding the pavement for some
student who might make a time and it can be used by both
great doctor won't make it . liberal' arts majors as well as the
because of a low score on the specialists holding graduate de-
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Tbe'flrst of the musical concerts In the PresIdoYitlal Inaugural Series was presented b y t h e

jazz band last week. The grpup Is dir^cti^d bV
Carol Herrick.

on j ob-

'grees. /" •

In his introduction Yeomans
admits job hunting isa hassle, but
he says it*s not impossible. He
gives the prospective job hunter a
few tips including: istartirig early
while you *re still in school; working hard at Iming up interviews;
and of course ushig his guide to
zero in on just what it is you want to
do with your newly-acquu'ed
education.;.'
.': ^V v
Yeomans has a fairly optimistic
outlook onthe 1982-83 economic
picture. He says there will be
plenty of- jobs around - with
plenty of graduates looking for
them. He says the surplus of
graduates Is changing, however,
and in his opinion by 1985 there
may even be a shortage of qualified
graduates. •
The present surplus, according
to Yeomans, will be in the same
majors it has been for years:
Liberal Arts and Education. He

Bonanza can
every Warrior's

I.,

does Offer some hope to these
majors, though, with the indication that business and industry
may pick up some liberal arts
majors and with fewer education
majors teai^hing jobs will become
more available.
The book itself provides ready
access to information on jobs
related to specific majors. Students using the book can turn
right to the sections that pertain
to their interests. A "job directory" at the back of the book
divides listings between non^
specialized jobs with a complete
index after that.
Chapters cover such topics as
selling yourself, dealing with oncampns recruiters, interviewing
and a major-by-major outlook.
Yeomans also provides some
insight-a Into the labor market
with thoughts on what blacks and
women are up against besides the
already tough competition from

FREE
FOR

couaoE oHii'iiTs

their classmates.
He says diiscrmiination is ^till
aroiind but that it*s gone"under^
ground." He cautions prospectiye
employees to be prepared for
unofficial
discriniuiation* If
supervisors are condescending
don't get too upset - they've been
conditioned t o think that because
you're black or a woman (or both)
you don't speak their language or
understand mucb about what
they do. Yeomans suggests things
are changing and that although
much more needs to be donci
some progress is being made.
Where before white males were
the only people employers were
interestedln, now they are fourth
on the,lists in ^ome areas.
Yeomans also provides a brief
discussion on choosing careers ^
for those still undecided by gra-'
duation day. He says he has no set
formula for setting yourself up in
life, but his book does ask those
all important cjuestions: what do
you like doing?' what are you
trained to do? and what %vork is
available that satisfies both requirements? For $6.95 a student
can start answering those questions well before the time comes "
to pay the rent.
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Hidden Valley
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All you can eat Buffet
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Wizard of
Safunlay

Flimt Federal
of Uttle Rock
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; Blinji' iibr• ^1^^^
Senate
riaces'clo^ed on Mies
Spviii,
Twentyrsix different students will
be Invbived Iri. the vaHoiis cam-;
paigns up{ until: the general ejection, scheduled for ther; cqmihg
:^uesday,'''i'••?::•}.•••,:.' V.;.;,.:'. '•/;:''''. V,
The positions of Presieniy^y
Pres ident,' iSenaipr-at -large # 1
:and^^,Sehat^
,
filled % a campiis -wide :eieet:iGn
with the pdil in the Campus
Center, All students are eligible
to vote in tiiese elections^ including •.•seniprs ;:;ahcl; off«camp-iis
nrhe; seven dorm positions will
be filled by elections held within
the dorhis, while the Townwoman
and Townman' represeritatives
will be selected by ballot; in the
Gampu$ Center.
The candidates in the four
campus-wide races wiii be giviiig
campaign speeches on Monday
night at 0 p.m. In Hulen Ballrbom.
, The' candidate line-up looks
l i k e , t h i s ; . - • . • ' • • , ^ •-•

:' P r e s i d e n t '],•,•••:'..•

Stephen Craig
Allen Smith
Vice President
David • Burleson '. * '
Kevin Goriden
Senatoi^at-large, pos» 1
Derek Lowe
KelleyM. Kedmond
Joe Oray
Senator-at-large, pos* ^
Jill Molock
°
Jim Rhodes
Nancy Young
Baney Hall
Sherrie Raney
Trish Jones
Milva McGhee
Teri Thomas
Coaph Hall.
Scott Stanley'
Barbi Sobczak
Liz Langston

i^f

>
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Conway

UvS; Secretary bf Education terrell Belt

being cutalUhat muchln light of
:;th^ $|:2S M|Jipn national deficit
which Beagan fe els must- fee
trimmed back if the economy isf to
recpvei% .iliis year's Education
Department budget was $ 12.9
^it)illiohJ Bell ^aid that .Budget
{Director Diavid StcKjkmau wanted
to trim that figure to $;C^ blllidn;
• but after he ah4 his staff argued
against the proposal, the Pr^si^
debt agreed to ask Congress for a
1X0 billipttfbudget; jfor^^^l^
ijiat; budget passes, said Bell,
the^e will be a m^^inium cut of
$2S6 per student in both the loan
programs and Pell Grants, JHe
•speculates that Congress' reaction will lead to an even larger
Continued on page 7A

The President also stressed
areas where Hendrix needs work.
Specifically, he said that even
with a large endowment, Hendrix
would have to have $10 milUon
more hi the next ten years. He
also called for increases in professors' salaries, a more aggressive
effort in attracting companies to
recruit students and more students
from Texas* Hatcher also said that
the school needs to renovate Galloway Hall, Staples Auditorium
and Greene Chapel, and. acknowledging the loudness of the heavy
rainfall outside, he quipped, "We
also need' to put a new roof on.
Grove Gym."
The actual investiture ceremony,
perfornied by Chairman of the
Board of Trustees Eobert Cabe,
featured the ne'w Hendrix Presidential Chain of Office* which was

authorized and selected by the
Inaugural planning committee
headed by Mr. Robert Meriwether,
i t consists of a series of bronze
links, seven of which are inscribed
with the names and dates of
service of the first seven presidents of Hendrix Gollege. It is
intertwined with an orange ribbon
and holds a three-inch black and
bronze •medallion with raised
letters depicting the seal of the
College.The chain will be worn by
Hatcher on formal academic occasions and passed on to :future
president-s,'
Yet to come in the inaugural
series is a conference entitled
'^Exploring the Belationship Between the United Methodist
Church and a Liberal Arts College," wMch ^vlll take place
during the month of May,

Culmination of the inaugural
series on campus came last
Friday with the formal investiture
of Dr. Joseph B, Hatchei* as the
eighth president of Hendrix College. Heavy rain spoiled plans for
the event to take place on the
Bailey libraiy patio, and so a
crowd of alumni, stu dents an d
distinguished person in higher
education administration gathered
in Grove Gymnasium.
Perhaps the highest point of
the afternoon came after the
actual investiture, though, when
alumnus and newly elected Board
of Trustees member Elbert L.
Faucett presented Hatcher with a
check for $1 million to he used for
the construction of the new administration building. This drew
an immediate standing ovation
and cheers from the crowd.
Hatcher said upon receiving the
money that the new buildingvto
be completed within 12 to 18
months, would be named "The
Elbert L. Faucett Building." He
also, told the audience that
Faucett's contribution was one of
the largest in the schools history.

In his inaugural address^
Hatcher gave three reasons for
why **a remarkably high percentage of decision-makers graduate
from Hendrix." First, he pointed
to the school's commitment to
liberal arts, which "liberates one
^from the restraints of ignorance.'*
He said that liberal arts ^ is not
history, English or art, but an
approach to education.
Secondly, Hatcher credited
Hendrix' high academic standards
which he said attracts students
with leadership potential. He told
his audience that Hendrix does
not set standards. **We teach
values by raising value questions."
His third reason for the success
of Hendrix was the school's size.
He maintained that being small
provides a larger portion of the
students %vith opportunities.

^v
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Bast.Hall; _
David Bryles- .
,• •
Galloway Hall
Aubrey, Hilton
Martin Hall
Bud Perry,:.,
•Ham',Bethune ' ' •
Townwomen
Miah Pimier
'•' .
Townman
Bill Ragsdale'
.
l^liirMeCtslaiid—-—•———

by Julie M. Johnson
Talk on the controversial credilicy (COP) .in Monday's
curriculum committee meeting
ranged from whether there should
be a policy at all to the woithiness of
the 3-3 plan'St' Hendrix,
' "There'is no doubt^ that it's
multi-faceted," said ,'t)i\ Jon
Aims, chairman of the committee,
referring to the credit-only issue.
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this year with t'toee major areas ol Tht twistsil f rams of a mcil^ile iiome n m
, • The above list shows tlie immes chanie froiB that- of last year%. In rubtiti Isf I by a tornado whioh loui&hidl
of candidates hi the order they First, a student,' may take only B clown just south of Conway on FilHay. fhe
instead of twelve courses for storm loft two doadi Profile photogra|)hGr
y^ill appear on the ballot^.
^
f orman ioynoldSi altar heind danitd ae*
Coiitlnued on page f A
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Sj^iTfr-Hilift'-

o a i ^ o mm scen«l5f^fIcialrihe^Mght^jf^^™™™^
the destruotloni returntd the neit day
and aoquired thisand other photos, three
of whioh are found on page Si^*
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• Vea&ey'Hall-' '
Lee Ann D a y '
Hardin Hall
Mitchell Wells

,/-'by :;Ma](^ :LawsGn:;;
; In a Visji honoring the inauguration of i^j*e$ident {Joe Hatchfr^
.0,3. Sebrietaiy Of Bdticatioii
Teirell Bell defended ;ijui^^
Reagaii administratidn f)olicies
oh: educatipu: and told Hendrix
students-and faculty thi^tbe^^^^b^
iieved ;mpJ^e:aid should b^ pro-^
vided to :students who cliooise
more costly eoUeges.:;
.
: Bell had breakfast with Hatcher
early last Wednesday,: then spoke
with some 20:studehts in a private
meeting before a^dressihg a spe,cial; coriyocationi';
in the Small group meeting,
Bell said that financial aid Is ^*a
darn;good investment^'' and argued that bis department Isn't
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Hendrix Increases approved

Frank Majestyk - Proprietor
327-5156

College

"MAJESTYK MELONS ARE THE BEST"

1 he Steele Center Conference on
Religion and Ecology will take
place today, tomorrow and Saturday. The event will take place
in Hulen Ballroom today from 2-5
p.m. and 7-9 p,m., tomorrow from
1:30-6 p.m. and 7:30-9 p.m. and
will involve a trip to Meadowcreek Project in Fox, Arkansas'on
Saturday.

Freshmen a n d Sophomores
?

•1

Get A J u m p On Your Life With
an A r m y ROTC SCNQLARSHIP
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The campus- chapter of Amnesty Interriational will hold an
open meeting on .Wednesday,
April 14 at 6:30 in Mills 103. All
interested persons are invited to
attend.

Wayne Ray, Neil
Wilson, Leo Tresp
and Bud Perry have
already got that jump
with a Three-Year
Scholarship. These
scholarships pay all
tuition, books, fees,
school supplies, and
$100 per month. Ask
one of them about
ROTC ^and what it
can do for you.
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Speeches for campus-wide
elections will be given by all the
candidates on Monday evening in
Hulen Ballroom.
^

:): ii: :ic i!:

Senate elections are Tuesday,
April 13. The elections for Senate
President, Senate Vice President
and the two senator-at-large positions will be held in the Campus
Center. All students, including
seniors, are eligible to vote. '
si: ^

ARMYROIC.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

:{: sH ri:

The Ms, Hendrix pageant will
take place tonight at 8 p.m. in
Staples.

Hendrix students who plan to
live on campus next year wiU be
paying a total of $4775, and that
includes a $15 increase in the
student activity fee which the
Student Senate asked for last
month.
Tuition will increase from'
$2,700 to $3,200, while ;room
and board will increase by a total
of $150.
None of the increases received
opposition from anyone on the
board. They had all been recommended earlier by its executive
I

>

committee.
The increase in the student
activity fee could provide the
Senate with up to $15,000 more
than it had tp work with this year.
If next year's Senate follo^ys the
proposals laid down by this year's
Senate, that would mean major
increases in student salaries.
In the Board of,Trustees meeting on Friday, Vice President of
Fiscal Affairs Rodney Todd told
the Board that although the activity fee request was unusually
large, earlier increases have failed
to keep up with inflation.

•
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Workshops, interviews
scheduled for April
Several workshops and interviews are on the calendar of the
Career Planning and Placement
Center.
On April 13, a resume writing
workshop will be held at 6:30 p.m.
at the Raney building.
A workshop entitled "The Job
Search" is scheduled for April 27
at 6:30 p.m. in the Raney building,
as well as another entitled "Is
there life after B.A.?*', which will
take place on May 11 at 6:30 in
Raney.
A mock interview will be held
on April 16, and students may
sign up for that on April 12 and
13. The Museum of Natural His-

tory will be conducting interviews
of science'majors on April 13.Sign-up dates are April 7-9. Also,
the Allied Telephone Company
will be interviewing business
majors on April 20. Sign-up dates
fpr that interview are April 14-16.
The Department of Finance and
Administration will be on campus
for interviews with students
having accounting background on
April 27. Sign-up dates will be
April 21-23.
Students may sign up in the
Student Affairs Office at Corner
House, and, except for the mock
interviews, must have a resume to
sign up.

••}

Curb repainted
Maintenance Crews applied the
Speaking for the committee,
brush to the street curb Michelle Belmont said that Its
north of the women's dorms upon members decided to take this
the request of the traffic appeals action instead of "more drastic
subcommittee, which voted to measures.'* She called it an "eduhave them darkened and length- cational campaign," and said that
ened to indicate that parking if students cbntinued to park
along the street is illegalv
there, tickets would be issued.
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• Light 8, lender fish fillets w i t h Shoney's
special seasoned batter,
• Tartar sauce ^ lemon w e d g e '
• All-You-Can-Eat
Soup N'Salad Bor
• French Fries
(Baked Potato 5-10 p.m.)
• Toasted Grecian Bread
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1 ^ imm iihat won
theWesthave
discovered women.
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Craig, Smith race for presidential seat

April 8, 1982

Majestyk Implement and Produce
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EDITOR'S NOTE: In personal me in that. One important aspect
interviews, the presidential can- of the position, I think, is to
didates voiced their concerns and effectively delegate responsibility
positions which have led them to rather than taking a lot on myself.
enter this race. The following are I think one really big part of the
the questions, asked and the re- job, and it wouia be a big thing to
sponses they received from can- accomplish, would be to maintain
didates Stephen Craig and Alan a cohesive atmosphere during
Smith.
Senate meetings and ^mong the
Q. How do you rate the job senators at all times to maximize
done by this yearns Senate?
efficiency in discussion.
Craig - We,, that's hard to do. Q.. With the increase /in the
There were some areas that I activity fee, next yeai7S budthink the Senate did very well on get will be larger than it ever
and there were some that they has been. What priorities^
didn't, I think the Senate.is in-: should the Senate establish in
efficient internally and I think it allocating funds? ^
needs to direct itself more to Craig - Of course, the salaries;
activities that directly involve the that is what we used as justificastudents' lives. There were a lot tion for the increase, and that's
of things that the Senate did that really where it needs to go. We
they had to be essentially forced need to make sure that money
to do that were goodi But there gets spent there. Other than that,
were a lot of things 1 think the we really have got, I think, the
Senate did rather well. As far as capital, the technical things —
communication with the adminis- bulletin boards and that sort of
tration and showing that we were thing (we don't need a massive
responsible people. So in some kiosk) — we need to take advanai'eas we did bad and in some tage of what we've got* We've got
people on a number of different
areas we did very well.
Smith-1 felt that it was effective. faculty committees. They go into,
They seemed to have tackled a lot student-faculty committees and
of issues very well and effectively. they know what they're going to
' They had a lot of policy issues more be talking about. A lot of times,
than practical kinds of "let's go and your average senator doesn't.
do this job" kinds of things. I think These people go in with their own
they pursued the Academic Policy personal opinions and they do a
good job overll, but they need to
issue as far as they could.
Q. What is your perception of • be given the Senate opinion. I'd
like tosee the Senate become
the role of President?
Craig - The President, because , more of a policy generator. So as
of the way it has been done this fm* as where the money gets
r year and the way it has to be done spent, we need to realize the
according to the Constitution, gets increase in he salaries and we
to set the direction of the Senate need to spend there, and after
in a lot of ways, and it is the only that we need simply to fund the
representative of the students to things we've been doing but not
a number of faculty committees spend too much money on techniand a number of faculty functions cal and capital investments that
and administration fiinctions. I are not heeded and instead use
think the President should direct them for, oh, xeroxing — monies
actions of the Senate externally can be used for supporting credit
towards the things that really only and whatever. Where the
involve the studentsVlives in pick- money goes is kind of tied up by
ing the issues that the Senate the justification behind asking for
. deals with. Internally* I see it as a the money.
quality control officers. Internally Smith-^ In prioritizing the budit is an inefficient system right get, I will not decide that myselfnow and 1 think the President his is something the Senate will
should make sure that nothing decide. I see us bringing up a lot
comes out with the Hendrix Sen- of the current issues and things
ate's name on it that's not well that would relate to the budget
thought out. There are a number and then prioritizing. Salaries, I
of ways to do that. In writing, think, are pretty important and
there have been some poor things that would be one of the main
that have come out. Making ap- priority items discussed. With the
pointments without asking for ap- rise in inflation and the tremenplications is bad externally be- dous responsibilities that many of
cause .it's not good for giving the, positions hold, I think that
evei'y student a chance to do that's something we need to
strongly consider. But as far as
something.
So, externally, I see that the job prioritizing other than salaries, I
dilineates to the are'as that the just feel like I would need to get a
Senate deals with and internally lot of input from the Senate* the
as a quality control officer, you representative bodymight say, as a requirer of busi- Q. Bo you believe that stuness efficiency.
dents have adequate Input
S m i t h - I see it as strictly a into school policy? If not? wliat
leadership position,' It's not • a should the Senate do mbout it?
position in which I should he Craig " No. Right now, the Senate
dogmatic with my own views. 1 is functioning as an arm of the
feel that I should be well-versed Hchool administration to describe
on each issue and be prepared
each meeting of the Senate on
both sides of the issue. I see
mj^self as a facilitator of discus*.
sion, agaiUj^ moreso than being
dogmatic on a certain issue or
view* I feel like the President
should utilize the resources of
• boththe Senate and the Student
Association and not feel that 1
should always have solutions to
the problems simply because I'm
the Presidents' I should draw upon
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and explain policy to the students,
, and that's wrong. It is supposed
to function as an ^rm of the
student body to describe, explain
and lobby for policy to the administration. There are a. number of
things the students habitually get
angry about — having to pull
racks down at the end of the year
and parking problems — just all
sorts ofthings. And right now, the
Senate doesn't go to the administration and say, "Here's the deal,
we want this done," or "think
about these things," It works the
other way. This is the main thing
I'm talking about and the main
reason I'm running. It gets down
to a distinction in that area. Internally, the Senate is inefficient,
and that has to be changed. Externally, once it is internally efficlent, it can function as an arm of
the student body. Right now, we
get agendas and minutes during
the meetings, and we're asked
to say what the students thing;
Maybe this is just harder for the
at-large reps, but I need time. I've
got to go out and ask people what
they think, and I can't just say,
"Well, I know what- the people
want*" We need to realize that the
President needs to be the one
who does make sure that the
minutes get out earlier, The senators need to be finding out what
they're going to be talking about
so they can ask the vStudents their
opinions. Right now we don't
even' have that. That way, we're
losing a voice, our representation*
Another area, the one I really
get chapped about, is" appointment
without asking for applications,
because there's a tendency in the
Senate as it is now to represent
the group of friends, that have
representatioh on the Senate. We
need to structurally allow every
student the chance to do something.
S m i t h - I see student input in
School policy maiply through the
mechanism of committees, so I
think maybe the question is now
"How can we work the committees
to maximize student input on
school policy?** Currently, there
:are eight committees which students are represented on* One
way would be to insure that in
delegating students to positions
on these committees, make sure
that these people are responsible,
intelligent, that they're not afraid
to make discussion, to ask questions and make sure that they
come back to the Senate with a
full report on what was discussed.
So I guess the quality of the
.^tudents is very important, I think
that to- maiimize that aspect
would certainly help.
' Aa far as the Academic Policy
Committee goes, we need a b'etter
definition of its use and iunctioii.
And maybe with a _ better definition we can go further with student representation* If faculty
members are concerned about
students; discussing highly sensi"
tive, non«student matt'ers*

maybe they need to look into an
executive committee for that
purpose, but let us have some
voice in academic policy,
Q. How do you stand on the
General Education proposal
currently being considered?
Craig - The one they've got, the
specific proposal they've come up
with, is bad, I think, Personally,
I'm not philosophically against
the idea of having a good distribu
tion system or having every Hen^
drix student come out with some
sort of general similarity in their
education, but I think they did a
bad job in fulfilling those desires,
those requirements. Mainly, I'd
say it's written for the natural
science major. It's written to
broaden his education, and yet, it
doesn't broaden anybody else's.
In my point of view, there are a lot
of people in the Raney building
who don't take enough science
courses, or history science courses. We're in the same boat as the
premeds. I'm going to be going to
graduate school and I want to get
all the courses I can and really
know my subject. My main gripe
is that it doesn't force everybody
to guard against taking a lot of
courses in one group.
Smith - 1 see both sides of the
policy. In reference to Dr.
Hatcher's inaugural address, I see
one side of it there. I see the
concern that the faculty has in
that there are students graduating
from Hendrix with Hendrix
diplomas and not Hendrix education. So I am sensitive to the fact
that many feel a mechanism is
needed by vvhich a better liberal
arts education can be insured for
eveiy student. Bythe same token,
I see that, after talking to a lot of
students about it, many feel like,
well, they pay a big tuition here
and so they should be able to pick
the courses they want, 1 guess it*^,
in a way, how we're going to
define liberal arts. Is it that the
students get to pick what they
want to pick or are we going to
follow a policy established by the
leaders of this • institution that
Insures us a good- balance of
disciplines; to insure an education in leadership, as Dr, Hatcher
said.
Q. What other areas of unportance do you believe the Senate
should be concemed with?
Craig
- The
Senate
do more
than just
mnning
thecan
business
of
the student body. The value of
going to school is having to examine basic value placements. When
you come - in you Ve got your
ashumptions of what it is to be a
I50(}d person or what it is to be a
bad person, what tt is to be a good
• w l)ad anything-, I think the Senate
can help make you, not necesa'aiily
rluinge those'ideas; in faet, a good
portion of them don't need to be
changed, but' at least reasse.ss
why it is you're plating the value,
!lii»re- And we can do that through
iilLsorts of ideas. Taking, questions
like credit only, which the 'Senate

didn't get into at all, really, except
for the middle of November with
the credit oiily' discussions. We
have taken no position; we've
done nothing to make the students
think about it> We did very little,
admittedly, even after the discussions went on. But, by taking
questions like that to students
and making them figure out which
one would be better and which
would be worse and what it is of
education that should be valued, I
think you could allow students to
question values, and I think that's
» good portion of what we're here
lor..
Some things need to be done
through the Senate, and some
things need to be done personally.
A person did the march, and I
think that was good. I think everybody had to think about the problem, and not just yell slogans,
because there are a lot of, good
things that Reagan wants to do
and there are a lot of bad things.
You can't just reject or accept the
proposal as a whole. Questions
like whether or not,we want to
have student represenation on
the Academic Policy Committee,
There were a lot of people that
stood behind that, and I think we
should have, but they didn't know
why. And so I think that, along
with the business of distributing
money and representing the student body, these two create situations where students get to think
about values.
S m i t h - I think that one issue
that would certainly be brought
up in the Senate, and of course we
would have to decide what priority it is, would be the Campus
Center. First, we would haye to
decide exactly what students feel
its function is. Is it more of a
social place or is it a place to
study? We could see that there Is
a lot of potential there in the
Campus Center and we could
develop this' potential by making'
It a better, more pleasant place*
Currently, study area is a problem, especially with the administration building burned and nt>w
the administration feelhig appre^
hensive about letting students in
the Mills Center. That's certainly
something we would need to consider. I think some alternatives to
that would be to provide facilities
In the new administration builds
Ing for late-night group or individual study, or maybe work-study
position for someone who would
be willing to. study or stay up late
in the Mills Center to" kind of
watch over it like they_, do in. the
gallery' when there is an exhibit.
I see 'the location, and style' of
the administration buiiding as
something-the students need to
have input.on, ,'
'' Also, there seems to be a prob-.
lem in the libmry with periodicals
being-defaced'and carried out. I
tliiiik mayhe the Sen^ite should
- work with the administration on
some alternative checking-out
procedure to .cut down on that.
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Burleson, Coriden vie for Vice President
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EDITOR'S NOTE: hi personal occasion, I assisted in runningthe the committees W h theu-propointerviews, the vice presidential meeting-or ran the meeting- sals hard and put in a lot of time
candidates voiced their concerns but my basic role is to represent and effort into visiting professors,
and positions which have led them the student body exactly as a which I'm sure has been done this
to enter this race. The following senator-at-large does. This year, year, but that really heeds to be
are the questions.asked and the Stacy Sells as President tried to expanded. The Senate relations
responses they received from can- initiate the Vice President as a with the individual professors
didates David Burleson and Kevin permanent Committee on Com- n«eds to be very close, especially
Coriden.
mittees chair. That's more of a those who formulate a policy, like
Q. How do you rate the job suggestion, not a written-down George Thompson with his
done by this year's Senate?
rule. That's just what she would General Education program. The
Burleson-You have to look.at like to see done because the Vice Senate should've been in contact
the Senate as a whole, and if they President is a salaried position but with Dr. Thompson and found out
dbn't work as a whole then you he's not given a specific duty like what he wanted and then let him
have to question their efficiency. the Secretary or Treasurer. When know what they wanted. I guess
There are 13 positions up there I was elected to this position, I now we're going to do that beand 12 of them can vote, so those accepted tKe position as Com- cause it's gotten to this point
12 people are going to have to be mittee on Committees chair, I where it's time to let him know
able to sit down and ,disCuss don't know how appropriate it is exactly what the students feel.
without conflict and come up with to make it go on from year to year, It's too, late now; we should've
some good answers. Now, you cah because maybe that particular done that a long time ago.
sit down and talk about things person as Vice President isn't fit Coriden - No. 1 don't think so at
and look at all the alternatives to ,be Committee on Committees all, I think we are quite often
and you don't have to have a lot of chair; maybesomeone else on the fooled into thinking we do have
conflict. And if you can do that, Senate is better suited for that. proper input. Many times, stuthen you have a postive working This year I thought it worked out dents jare put on committees or
Senate. Without that, this Senate very well and I was glad to do it we are asked to gather as groups
lacks a cohesiveness. That's my and we were very successful this of student leaders or dorm resimain gripe about the Senate™Tyear -with-our ~ student-faculty----denisprJu^s^^
students in the student center to
really just the lack of autonomy, committees,
Coriden- This year's Senate
I was there to assist the Presi- ask our viewpoints on stuff. They
was very productive. Last August dent whenever she needed ad- ask our ideas and opinions and
we set goals at our summer re- vice, consultation or feedback on criticisms and it appears that all
treat, we assigned senators to how Ifelt the "students were per- such gathering, all such informaT
tion, is disregarded. That's not
those. goals and I can say that a ceiving things.
large majority Of those goals were Q. With the increase in the always the case, and there are
met and completed with the satis- activity fee, next year's bud- examples both ways, but take, for
faction of the Senate, and appa- get will be larger than it ever example, the housing policy. I
rently of the student body. We has been. What priorities don*t want.to ridicule the Housing
met no negative feedback for should the Senate establish in Committee since they have been
ridiculed so often recently, but
anything we did. We met negative allocating funds?
feedback for things we attempted Burleson - In allocating" of that is an example. They came to
to do. We had to abolish one of funds, priority should be the every organization on campus .
our goals - the kiosk issue. I think salaries involved in the media- that you can think of and asked
as far as productivity, we were the Profile, the Troubadour, the ' ^^^' ^"P^^ and then seemingly dis
regarded us. They seem to soothe
good; as far as listening to the X.
students, we were good. I don^t Coriden - As the author of that the students by asking for their
think we did anything i\\e stu- now current activity fee for next input and to no avail. We think,
dents didn't' like. Stuff that was year, I was very explicit in my "Wow, the admihistration wants
brought up that the students proposal that its priority Was to to know what we think about
didn*t like we kicked back on. establish a decent set of salaries; somethihg,'- and we're happy.
That's probably the most impor- ateasonable set of salaries which And then they go in their office,
tant aspect: that we did things I propose to remain ats various and sure, they regard.'it; someand did them to the students* levels of percentage of tuition. times, but they'll regard it more if
satisfaction. We have had some But also what I tried to do with the it fits what they want. Those guys
personal problems and some proposed increase was to stress are professionals - they know
personnel problems, but if we can improvement in the media, not in what they're doing, and so they
cope with those problems and be quality but inlinancial assistance. have a preconceived notion to a
productive, that's,great. :
. I've tried to .give • the Profile solution to their problem or to
Q* What is your perception of things it needs; I tried to increase establishing their policy. And
the Troubador*s funds neces- when they come to us, if what we
the role of Vice President?
Burleson - The Vice President saiy to allow for proper printing say goes along with their idea,
has a bigger role than most people which we failed to do lastyear due then they play it up like "Wow,
realise. He controls a lot of com- to miscalculationsi I also tried to this great, you all have a great
mittee appointment-s - well, not give the Social Committee a idea," or "Yeah, you all are right,
controls, buthe*s chairman of the workable budget, and tried to this is fantastic." But when com*
Committee on Committees, which give the Potpourri a budget so ments go contrary to their belief,
plays a definite role in what they can print a respectable, they seem to be shunned aside,
happens on the committees. He*s •literary journal. TheyVe been and it's sad. As far as what we can
also very important in the-basic vei^r .good in the past with .what .-do about it., that'simpossible for.
Vice President role - serving as funds they have had and even me to answer. I don*t have, a
President when the' ftesident gone below their budget and been definite answer, except to estabcannot fulfill his responsibilities; very good- at conserving their . lish an honest and sincere rapport
things, like that. But really,, the' budget, but I'd like to see the with the administration and get
committee assignments;.' being- quality of the journal, of the them to respect our opinions
able to insure a fair" representa-' printing' itself, bev improved.' The' more, and get them to realize and
tion of the student "body on. the- editing has^jeen exceUent, but I'd understand that we are intelligent
committees, hecause that*s Just like to see the quality of the and what we say does matter, 'The
policy they: establish affects us
as import-ant as the Senate if not printing unproved. .
more important. It's the commit-' Q. !Do you believe that stu- directly and if we could do that,
tees, that formulate -the policies dents hav0 adequate input just get inside their heads. This;schoor,is a business to them.
and get down to the basics of into school policy?
some things that^ you just don''t Burleson «• I think that students -.Whether- I'm here or you're here,
have time to do in the Senate, - want to have more input, but it*S' there are going to -be 1,000 stu*
Coriden -1-.'guiss my- best ans^ really hard, to-,; for one, be orga- dents^ here next year and every
wef'to that is to try- to sum up nizedv 'Organization • has been a year .and SO'the policy doesn*!
%vhat I did this year because Isaw problem," and- after theyVe or- really matter* They can get 1,000what I did this year as doing what ganized, we have-.to.be heard. stttdents here to pay the tuition,
I was sup,posed. to do. I saw myself ' After-defining-the problem,'now so they can set. any policy they
ill various situations. As far m a we*re lookiiig -at: the^ second part want. But, if we could get tlsem to
writlen-out role, I don't have one of the . question, which is the understand - and the only way we
any more than the senator-at* solution. That gets difficult. What can do that is'to get inside their
could the Senate do about it? heads -and get them-to'
ge does. I don't, have'
If the office Wel, they cttald -do a numbef- of us.
ed*'dowti,d
@f president if Jtimctiomiig a»iy tlm||sr"^Cteer^tii¥~€ouii^^
Wtel-o'lliei^reas^'fiiiipof*^
mmg-amy* ttmngs. ^yneT^fuey^co'
aiici tills year ttie Prealcleiit i i i leltefs velelii tteli* ©plssici®. Oir tmkm, ^mf&m bellet^e Ihe Senate
that all ttecwtgtout thejear. On they. could . f ossibly iofeby - hit sli®ii!i lit ecme^imii. wlllif

Burleson- Philander Smith being maniaged properly. The
should be pursued. The only. Student Senate seems to kind of
feasible way that I've seen at this sluff off that duty except for the.
' point is the exchange of speakers; first month of its administration,
not necessarily ..professors, but After April or May they forget
our special events should be open about it. They allocate the funds
to Philander Smith arid some andstarttrying to save the world,
money should be spent'towards ; and let the Profile and the,
having speakers that both col- Troubador and KHDX just run
leges could attend that would be themselves. Granted, the Profile
interesting and on a worldly topic. Has its right to freedom of the
They were with us in the march, press. All this year we have tried
and they really supported us in to be concerned with such matthat they're good students down ters, I think.we have a responsithere.. They think really strkight. I bility, and in all cases, disregarddon't think that money-is wasted ing the Profile in this aspect, we
and they need more to have more have a right to expect efficiency
and 1 think the Senate should act
opportunities than they do.
Another area that the Senate as a watchguard for the Student
should expand on next year is Association to make sure that
student representation. This, in these funds that we allocate are
my opinion, is. one of the key used properly. Sure, all 17 people
issues in this year's campaign. sitting in that room cannot say
Did this year's Senate actually, what is right or wrong, but we can
represent the student body, and if act as a sounding board for the
they . didn't,. what. could next Association when they seem to
year's Sen£|te do to improve on express general dissatisfaction,
that? They could post the minutes
Along the same lines, during
on the, bulletin board so people the fii'st month of our administrawould know what was discussed. tion we ajppoirit meri[ibers'"^6r tiie*"
We've done that in Martin this student-faculty committees. This
term. Deah Haefner has been is very important. We tend to
really good about putting a piece forget and lose contact with these
of posterboard up with a. hand- people. We appoint them because
written sheet of paper. Besides we trust them. They are members
that, we could allow for different of the student body and they are
parts of the student body to be on responsible people. Remember,
the committees; people from all the committees exist and the
walks. I think there should be freedom of the students exists
more blacks on the committees because the students are there;
who would work on^events such as they represent the student body,
black emphasis month. I talked to A lot of times this year, the
Kelley Redmond the other day students on those committees
who said that some of her friends weren't being used properly. We
applied but they didn't even get weren't giving those students the
an interview. Race should be direct input the student associa,taken into question and we need tion .has the right to- give them,
to have as many interviewed as Those students are on there for
possible so a fair number are the student body. They should be
represented on the committees. made public more often. When
That's just one specific example issues come up, it should be
of student representation. The known who's on that committee
Profile is alsq something th^t can so the student body can go there
be used to let the students know and talk to them and let them
what's going on so they can for- know what is going on in the
mulate theh' ideas into ari opi- Student Association. You;were
nion. I was thinking about that the talking about policy earlier.
other day and realized that if it These are eight committees that
wasn't for the Profile, about 700 change and create school policy
students on the Hendrix campus and these students have voting
would not know what happened rights on these committees.
with the Student Senate last
Tuesday night. So, you can realise that the role of the Profile is
very important in letting the students know what's going on so we
Volume LXIX, No. 12
can hear from them and decide
what to do.
ApHl 8, 1982
Coriden^ It seems that in the
past couple of years the Student
The Prollle (USPS 121^980)
Senate has kind of set up goals is published' bi-weekly except
- that they feel need to be. -accom- during holidays and exams by
plished that are moreless out of the students of Hendrix College^
range. WeVe passed on Conway, AR 72032.Second class
and previous Senates have postage paidat U.S» Post Office,
passed on .goals' .year, .-after,year-- Conway, AR 72032/
long-range goals and short-range
goals* It seems like every year at Mark Lawson, Editor
this time--.the;--concern over the •-Julie .M. Johnsosi, AssO'^iate
lack of minority students arises.
Editor
The lack of housing arises, as well Betsy Singleton, Production
-as the lack of study s,pace,,the laekManager
of communication' between the Paul Johnson, Busmess Manager
-Student Association itself and the Ferman Eeynolds, Mead
Student .Senate* These seem to
Photographer
be consistent matters and-issues-' Andy Andrews, Commercial
• that Mse that the Student Senate
Artist
says itw.ill.'try to take -care of. The
only way that the Student Senate
can take car.e ol these is by"-doing l^ank Atey
what they're there lor, as I see the' Ben Harmon
Senate t t Mendrix -College. We*re Morgan Hubach
not here, to change the/school; Eusi Hunt
Julie Johnsoti
•we're not-here to setDerek Lowe •
primairy ftiaelion Is to- alio* ^liavid McCaButo
-Bufeits ,.AIi!i: f ennlngtoii
citetMoiicIsetaii'
mlm
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by Mark Lawson
,.
Back in September, when Joe
Hatcher's first academic year as
President of Hendrix got underway, he praised the Uberal arts in
general and Hendrix in particular,
and said he was lucky in coming to
a school with no crises. "When
things are working well," he said
then, "you can give attention to
making good things better."
Seven months later, Hatcher is
still firm in his convictions and
hasn't changed his mind about

the state of Hendrix.
"was not entirely satisfactory,"
talking about the computer as a Robin Hood philosophy."
The President won't even call concern of the college when he
says Hatcher. The second alterthe administration building fire a first came, but adds that although
Despite all the talk about dras- native would be for the adminiscrisis. "It's prevented us from he has discovered a few minor tic cuts in student aid by the tration to assign housing based on
getting some other things, but on problem areas, his main concerns Reagan administration. Hatcher applications turned in by stuthe other hand, I'm nervous about have remained basically the feels encouraged by the.visit of dents. He suggested that this
talking about the fire as a crisis, same, "I'm still very concerned Secretary of Education Terrell method might not be as much of a
because, even as it certainly had about endowment... placement. Bell last Wednesday, he said that • burden on the housing office as
that kind of potential, we re- . .and the financial aid situation." the media has led parents and "going through this and listening
sponded, so well that it really Cuts in student aid had already students to believe that.federal to all the flack." He says that such
didn't hit the campus as a crisis." looked probable last summer.
aid is about to disappear, but . a method would probably be "the
He is confident that none of the
doesn't think that is the case. He cleanest way to do it." Despite
students,were seriously affected,
Now that the course toward sensed from Bell that there is a the modern trend to give students
since no classes were missed and minimal finaicial aid faces accele- commitment to provide financial more choice. Hatcher belives that
student services for the most part ration, Hatcher's concerns in this aid, and recalled that Bell said Deah of Student Affairs Carl
continued without interruption.
area have grown-somewhat. He very plainly that students goingto Wartenburg was getting some inHidden Valley
Since Hatcher has been with sees a need for increased endow- more expensive schools should put from students indicating they
Hendrix, he has become particu- ment to provide some of what the receive more aid: "That speaks would favor a .straight assignment
Catfish House
larly concemed about the com- government won't, and still re- directly to the Hendrix College system over the first come, first
puter system on campus, and so mains committed to a low tuition student," he said. He is con- serve system. He said.he would
All you can eat Buffet
sees an opportunity to do some- cost. Hendrix' tuition next year cerned that the fear of parents like to hear from students about
Tuesday
thing about the problem as a will represent less than half of that has come with talk of the cuts the matter, but emphasized that
result of the fire. "Due to. some that of many private schools, is going to make recruitment dif- any action will be taken by the
through
conversations and meetings I've Hatcher responds to charges that ficult, but felt that Bell's remarks Student Affairs office.
been a part of in the past few Hendrix doesn't provide enough should be reassuring. Saying that
Saturday
months, Tve become more con- financial aid by explaining that, Congress may not grant Bell the
Hatcher does not advocate the
scious of that than I was before, those schools who do provide a lot budget he is asking for. Hatcher construction of a new dorm as a
327-0115
aiid"nowr«uddenly;"the computer"^of^id"are-hikiffg"theirtUi^
""^vay'^of ^le"viattng""the housTnig"
Hwy. 64E
Conway
is gone.''Hatcher says he wasn't way of increasing their scholar- a financial aid situation as Fall dilemma, even though there was a
ship assistance funds. He said rolls around that is not very dif- lot of talk about it when he first
that some institutibns had in- ferent from what we had this came. "That would not be an
creased their financial aid. by a year." He added that Bell is a intelligent move at this point." He
Physics, Math, Engineering &
million dollars, buf used Yale man "who is on our side" and who says that if another dorm was
Chemistry Grads, You Can
University as an example by believes in quality higher educa- built, it would have to be kept
full. "If we had another period
quoting a recent issue of the tion.
,
Become a Nuclear Engineer
when students wanted to get off
Chronicle, which said'that the
school "will use some of the
Commenting on the General eampus again, they would not be
revenues from its 14 percent stu- Education proposal. Hatcher said able to do so." He says that one
dent tuition increase to expand its that a very crucial goal of any GE approach is to require every stuThe Navy's Nuclear Power Program offers you
scholarship budget by 30 per- plan is to make sure that "stu- dent to "live on campus, but betraining as well as commission as a Naval Officer.
cent." Yale's tuition next year will dents do not cofitinue to be lieves -that for some, the expe$8,190. Hatcher says that "what simply what they're familiar with, rience of living in an apartment is
Requirements include BS/BA degree in math,
they're doing is running up tuition That's what students tend to do." probably good. "We didn't want
physics, chemistry or engineering. Under 27.
and giving it back to some stu- He maintains that there are a lot to get ourselves in a position
dents" adding that such a tactic of ways to do that. "There are where we had to require every
First year salary is $27,000 and up to $40,000 in
has never beeniised by Hendrix. probably jfbur, ^ve or six way to student to live on campus." He
four years. For more information caHNaw^^
'•We have chosen rather to go the get a good general educatibn and also pointed out that if the college
Prdgram at 501^78^6325 (collept):
roiite of the^hited Methodist probably a thotisand other rotten should overbuild, the only place
Scholarship Program which is to ways." He stopped short of taking to | e t the money to pay for it
raise money for Scholarship en- a definite stand on the proposed would be from the students. "One
dowment, which then produces program, saying it is the faculty's
of the reasons we keep our cost
income to go to students." He decision,
low is that we are efficient in
says that in hi&^ first budget as
President, "we have not departed
Hatcher also commented on housing; that is to say, we keep
from the traditional pattern." He the ;hou8ing policy, saying that our housing full and give some
conceded that the lower standard this year's policy was designed to students the opportunity to live
of living in Arkansas had to be give students maximum choice, off-campus'.''
considered, but questioned' the and conceeded that in order to Regardless of how Hatcher's
validity of charging students who make it less painful for students, perceptions have changed or
can't qualify for aid more and some of that choice will have to be stayed the same since coming to
3RD FLOOR HALTER BUILDING
then giving the difference to stu- taken away. He sees two main Hendrix, one .guiding principle
dents who can. Hatcher assures altematives. •
Downtown Conway *
which he vocalized in September
that Hendrix "will do everythmg
OUR CENTER DOWNTOWN CAN OFFER it can to help students financially The first, a iottry system* which is still evident in his assessments:
next year, but will not adopt "the has been tried before at Hendrix, "No college is ever perfect,
YOU THESE PROGRAMS:

Inaugural Series dominates calendar
Leading up to the day of investiture were several events which
constituted the Inaugural Series.
The Inaugural Committee of 12
4ed^^hy -Mi^v^ RoJ^ert -Meriw^t-her
was assisted by four subcommittees of 40 people from the student body, faculty and alumni in
coordinating these events. .
March was kicked off with the
alumni visitors program which
culminated with the Alumni Visitors Convocation, where distinguished . alumni Inis Claude,
Robert Brambl and Brooks
HoUfield were the guest speakers.
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Still no real crises, President says
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Hendrix' music department
also honored the new president in
three separate concerts. (Above)
The Wind and Jazz ensembles
performed in Reves Recital Hall
onMarch 10, (above right) faculty
members Stanley Chepaitis,
George Mulacek and Carol Herrick

presented a faculty concert in
Reves on March 10, and (right)
the choir and orchestra, teamed
up for a concert in Staples Audi'-toi'ium- on Wednesday •'before the
. inauguration featuring guest
alumni vocalists, only hours after
the same hall had hosted Secretary of Education Terrell Bell
(below), who delivered a. letter
from President Reagan to' Hatcher
congratulating him on his inauguration.
The inaugural series also included an inaugural luncheon just
before the investiture, to which
600 students, faculty, alumni and
representatives from various colleges were invited. During the
month of May, the series will
conclude with a conference entitled "Exploring the Relationship Between the United Methodist Church and a Liberal Arts
College."
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(Below) A standing ovation is accompanied by smiles and cheers when Elbert
Fausett presents Hatciier with a clieck for
$1 million. (Bottom left) Fausett listens to
inaugural address.
(Bight) Hatcher's
daughter, Gaiiyn, examines the new Presidential Chain of Office with Hatcher^s
secretary, Ruth King. (Below right) Hatchier shows his appreciation of Fausett for
his donation.
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left) Fausett and 'Hatcher mingle
with the crowd at the reception. (Center
left) ft/fembers of Dr, and Mrs. Hatchefs
families join the rest of the crowd in the
standing ovation for the Inaugural address. (Below left) The Hendrhc College
choir, accompanied bythe Wind Ensemble, performed during the investiture
ceremonies, (Top right) A fountain-style
punch bowl was en|oyed by these who
attended the reception* Including switchboard operator Melissa Hartle* IBelow
right) A view of the cefemonles from the
top rovir of the bleachers*
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The following is a transcription
of the inaugural address delivered
by President Joe Hatcher iiiimediatelv following his investiture on
Friday, April l>, 1982.
College. Ministers, business education has .an ecological
Let me welcome ybu .all to leaders, doctors, lawyers, . niche. It prepares the kind of
what is fdr me a very special teachers; Hendrix has graduated person needed by our society,
occasion. IMy family,and I are people of intelligence, skill, and economy, and,political culture.
honored and moved that we are concern over many years.
There is no other institution ii;i
today formally becoming a part
Hendrix has produced lead- American society that can train
of the Hendrix community. I am ers for many reasons. The most balanced, mature,, and wise
pleased that all of you came to important is that Hendrix is a future leaders as effectively as
share this time with us.
- liberal arts college,, and liberal the liberal arts college."."
I don't vyant to keep you for a arts education is education for
Liberal arts education, by
long time this afternoon, but I , leadership. I read recently in a exposing the student to a variety
do want to share with you some publication of the Association of ways of thinking, to a variety
thoughts about Hendrix today of Governing Boards of Colleges of ways to understand the
and Hendrix in the future. I think and Universities an article by World and the people who
I have a responsibility to you, at Dr. Peter W. Stanley, Dean of comprise it, provides the broad
a time like this to tell you where the College, Carieton College. context that enables an indivi-.
I hope this institution will go, Dr. Stanley wrote, 'The welfare dual to see the whole, of a
where I hope to lead this col- of our society and the resi- situation or problem and direct
lege in the years ahead.
lience of our culture and eco- the way to a solution. The liberal
On most of the material that nomy depend upon the exis- . arts graduate, with an underhas been prepared for the in- tence of people whose intel- standing of the physical world
augural activities has appeared lect, values, and perspective through his studies in chemisa phrase - Educatibn for lead- transcend the particular re- try and physics, and an underership: Enriching.a Tradition of quirements of the moment. The standing of human nature and
Excellence. I am a little uncom- contribution such people can the human past through -his
fortable with slogans or catchy make-the value added' be- studies of literature and psyphrases, but when I was asked cause of their broad-ranging chology, and history, has the
by the staff some weeks agb tb capacity and scope •= is a na- understanding and the context
put in a few words what I hope tional asset of the first order.
to allow him to show the way to
will happen during my years at
"The education that develops- resolve a controversy in a local
Hendrix, I thought it was a such qualities Is by definition church,or make a falling busireasonable request, and this liberal. It liberates one from the ness profitable.
*
phrase was the result. I like it constraints of ignorance and
Let me digress for a moment
better now than when I first parochialism, the limitations 6\ to speak about a misunderchose it. It says what I feel the unreflectlve specialist; and it standing that often arises when
Hendrix is about and what it encourages the development we think about liberal arts
should be about in the future. of those skills of inquiry, analy- education. It happened two
We are involved in education sis, and expression that permit weeks ago when I enjoyed a
for leadership, and we have one to engage life in Its fullest, discussion about education
been so Involved for a long to understand as well as to act with a group of college presitime. If you look around you in It provides the tools of analysis dents. Liberal arts Is not Engthis region of the country and and expression without which lish and history and art Liberal
find those people who set the inquiry could not go fonvard." arts refers to an approach to
standards, who make the judge- Dr. Stanley went on to say, "To education and its essence is
ments that determine the be liberally educated, one breadth. Chemistry and physios
course of the society, vyho needs, among other things, to and biology and math are as
make the things happen that know where one's talents, re- much a part of liberal education
must happen if society is to go sources, experience, and as- as are the humanities, A libeforward, you will find that a pirations fit in the larger rally educated person is one
remarkably high percentage of scheme of things/' Finally, he who has looked at the world
them graduated from Hendrix wrote, "Olassical liberal arts through enough windows that
he has perspective, that he can
see a problem in all its aspects,
BLUE RIBBON
W\m\m[ onoppe
that he can bring to bear on the
SHOE STORE, rNC.
FLORIST. INC.
problem a diversity of know*
•327-7363 .
ledge and understanding. And
327-4757
that, of GDurse, is whatwe must
1011 OAK STR SET
1012,Oak Street
have in a leader, in one who
COMWAY ARKANSAS 72032
, Conway. Arkansas 72032
takes responsfbility. A leader
who sees only one facet, who
looks only at the path and falls
to see the snake hanging out of
the tree, will take us to destruction or wa will stop following him before he has the
chance.
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Michael Maccoby, directorof
a research group in Washington and author of a best seller
called The Gamesman, has
written a new book called The
Leader: A New Face for
American IVIanagement. In
The Leader he says, "In add,ition to good technical training,
new leaders have to be broadly
educated... They need to have
the kind of understanding of
the human psyche-of the
struggle against regressive and
irrational forces - that' comes
from reading great writers such
as Sophocles, Shakespeare,
and Ibsen, who make us see
how different it is for human
beings to deal with each other
intimately, and openly as they
struggle with envy, pride, and
their desire for power"."
Hendrix has long been a
college of the liberal arts dedicated to expanding the horizons of Its students, preparing
them for positions of leader. ship in society.
Another reason that Hendrix
has developed leaders Is that
Its academic program is rigorous and demanding and holds
students to^Jiigh academic
standards.-l5Ve r^pond to high
expectation. Excellence is
most often the result of an
expectation of excellence. The
rigor of our academic program
results In a rigorous approach
to jobs to be done and problems to be solved. Hendrix attracts students with leadership
potential because they know
that much will be expected of
them and consequently they
will achieve much,
A Hendrix education Is edu*
cation for leadership, because
our young people confront the
value Issues In their education
here. It is difficult to be a leader
if you don't know where you
want to go. Educatioh that provides technical skill ^nd knowledge but does not raise the
issue of the ends to which that
skill and knowledge should be
used is not just useless, It is
harmful.
When I talk about education,
I always have the most difficulty
when I try to describe how we
deaf with the value Issues. Do
we teach our students a stan-^
dard set of values? Of course

not. Then we must not teach
values at all, Equally wrong. We
teach values by raising the
'value questions-, by working
through those questions with
students as they develop their
own conclusions. We teach
values by putting students in
contact with intelligent, caring
faculty and staff whp have
themselves struggled through
to their own conclusions and
who know the importance of
the struggle. Our students have
the opportunity to know those
faculty and staff personally, to
talk with them, and to get a'
sense of whb they are and what
principles guide their lives.
At Hendrix we are not afraid
to talk about the value questions, and we know that they lie
at the heart of the true character of the leader.
Let me mention another reason why education at Hendrix
is education for leadership.
Because of the nature of the
Hendrix community,. a community that Is small, personal, and
caring afthe same time that it is
rigorous, demanding, and deyoted to excellence, students
have ah opportunity to practice
leadership. The Hendrix community Is bn a human scale.
Students can serve on committees, lead dorm activities, play
sports, and work at campus
jobs, and ail of those experiences exercise the leadership
abilities just as doing push ups
exercises the muscles In the
arms. Hendrix is a place of
many opportunities for our students, and our staff Is devoted
to enabling and even urging
them to become Involved.
A Hendrix education, then, is
education for leadership. And
we do It very well' Today Is my
day to offlGially become a
member of the family, but let
me speak to you as a nev\/comer, an outsider, and assure
you, with the objectivity of an
outsider, that you are meeting
your responsibilities . as an
educational Institution extremely
well. I came here expecting
much, because your reputation
reaches as far as Kansas and
Michigan where 1 have spent
my academic career. In the
months that 1 have been here
and worked to know you better,
I have 'been surprised-and
pleasantly so. You are even
better than I expected, and
your significance In this region
Is much greater than I realli^ed.
You attract intelligent, percep»
five, principled young people.
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weaknesses of Hendrix College
You challenge them academically, and you give them the
personal attention and personal
support that you promise them,
Hendi'ix students do some very
high quality undergraduate
mathematics and chemistry research. Pblitical science students yvrite prizewinning papers,
theatre students do some excellent stage work, and those
of you who have attended the
Inaugural series music pirpgrams know students and faculty make . some beauiful
music. Your graduates go on to
graduate and professional
schools-mostly ih the statebut a reasonable number go
on to nationally known institutions all over the country. They
go directly into the business
world, and they perform very
effectively in all those roles.
Hendrix does not do everything;
but It does what it does very
well.
What, then, does the future
hold? Do we launch out in some
grand hew direction to cross
new frontiers and break new
ground? I don't believe that is
the best future for Hendrix, We
are fulfilling a mission that is
critically important to our society. ( bellve that enough
young people will see the value
of our kind of education that we
will have quality students to
sen/e in the years ahead.
Is the future of Hendrix then,
static, without change, without
challenges to hold ou^ interest
and stimulate our best efforts?
Not at all. There is much to be
done.
Hendrix Is a great institution,
but it Isn't yet good enough.
Our task In the years ahead Is
to enrich a tradition of excellence. There is much that we
can do to make Hendrjx better
and much that we must do to
keep it from declining. Let me
mention'sbme things I believe
we must do as I look to the
years ahead. All have one aim to make Hendrix more effective
at Its mission of educating
young people.
A great strength of Hendrix
over the years has been our
endowment-116th In the nation according to a recent article In the Chronicle of Higher
Education. For many years it
has been the largest In the
state, though our friends In
Batesville may now have surpassed us. Our substantial endowment has been a major •
factor in allowing us to charge
students less than 66 percent

of the cost of the educational
program ofthe College. But our
endowment is not adequate.
Inflation and an uncertain market have reduced the value of
the endowment relative to expenses. The reductions In
federal financial aid and the
expectation of even greater reductions have affected our
students' ability to pay. We
must add a nfilnimum of $10
million In hew endowment in
the next 10 years.
Our faculty at Hendrix is the
heart of the educational program. Between the faculty and
students occurs what really
matters here. Hendrix has done
an acceptable job of keeping
faculty compensation at reasonable levels, but We need to
do more to assure that we can
hire and retain the kind' of
people we want and need and
also out of a sense of fairness
to people who fulfill their re*
sponsibilitre$"in"1heTnosr "admirable way. We need five to
ten years of gaining a percen^, JA.^l^^^,^.^«,J , ^ i

\ ' - S ^ V . V ^ n ^ . . , SAv>'>

W ^ ' j . ^ . ^1A.»^

tage point or two on Inflation in
our faculty and staff compensation Increases. We also need to
strengthen the faculty development program to provide for
more travel and study opportunities; and we must fund a
sabbatical program so that at
least a few of our faculty each
year can pursue study opportunities for extended periods.
We must Improve our placement effort, our marketing of
our graduates. I believe that a
liberal arts education is the
best job training available, but
not all personnel departments
are yet convinced. We need to
be more aggressive in attracting companies to recruit on our
campus, and we need to help
our students more as they try to
make career decisions. We
made a start this year with
ACCESS, which gives students
an opportunity to spend a day
with an alumnus learning about
tharindividuafs professFdh; Biir
we need a fully developed internship program, and we need
'•'V,"-

' u - ' v " .*,^^>M
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to educate business to the virtues of our graduates.
Hendrix must-, establish a
greater presence In Texas for
both recruiting and fund raising.
We have made progress, but
we must see a steady annual
increase pf students from
Texas, and a much greater
awareness of Hendrix there.
We have an administration
building to replace, and there
are still campus buildings that
need renovatibn. The administration building is an immediate
need. Our offices are jammed
Into exceptionally tight quarters, and the campus is at least
four classrooms short. The renovation of Galloway Hall is
funded and will be completed
this summer, but In the near
future we must find the financial
resources to renovate Staples
Auditorium and Greene Chapel
and put a new roof on Grove
Gymnasium.
"*n^lohg with^he adrpTisff
"
building, we lost our campusi
computer, and we now have
the opportunity to replace it
with equipment that will better
meet our needs. We are entering a period when the role of
the computer In our lives will
grow unbelievably more significant Hendrix must fade the
responsibility of making a very
large percentage of our students computer literate. The
task wilt, be expensive and
traumatic, because many of us
in my generation are still not
ready to admit that computers

April 8, 1982
are here to stay.
These are some of the specific tasks that I see ahead of us.
There will be more to replace
these when they are accomplished. They will help us make
an already /.strong!. institution
even better.
Our task is to work day by
day, step by step to find the
weaknesses and strengthen
them, to make betterthatwhich
Is already good, Hendrix must
be the best that we can make Itjn every facet of its operation.
Our own standards demand it,
the. needs of our society demand it biit most of all our
responsibility to our students
demands it.
I am honored to be able to
become a part of the fine Hendrix tradition and tb have the
opportunity to work toward
these and other goals with this
community. I urge all of you to
share with me in a commitment
to keep this special institution
strong and full oif vitality as It
strives to provide a very special
educational opportunity to the .
next generation of leaders of
our region: —
^
r
Thank you for being here
today and for sharing this occasion which is so special for
me.
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Tie follawing is a transcription
of tlie-inaugural adclress delivered
bypresident Joe Hatcher immed'
lately following his in\^estiture;on
• Friday,-'April ,2;";19'8^2';;;;':, •;';. -;'" Coliege. Ministers, business;
edLjcatjon has an ecoidgicai
Mlpha^lMaccobyi director of; not; Then we must hot teach
nje vvelcbnie .you all; to leaders, doctors,^ : lawyers,^ niche. It prepares tfe kind ot a resieareti; group ihWashing- / values;at alhEqiiaJly wrong/We
is'fofmie/a: Veiy special teacliei^; Hendtix has g r a ^
tdn ahd authpr/of a best selfef t^ach/ values; by /raising tlie/
^^bbcasipn.; My family -and; I are people of intelligence, skills and ecQhoniy, and: pdlitioial culture. called iTiieGarmesmsan:, ha^ / value qiiestionsv;/by ^:^w
honoredand nioved that vve are concern oyer many years; V
Th^relis no other institution ii;! vvritten a new book called Th<^^ thrdugh *hbse ques^tens with
Ne^ndrix has pi^duced jead^ American society that can train •Leacl0rS'-.f A:'-;:New ['f=ace-'-i<i'b. /'studeht^^^asvthey d^veipp their
today formally ;bee<?^^
of th^Hendrixobmrnunlty. l^^^^^ ers; for m^yreasphs. The rnost balanced, hiafure,; and ^ w i ^ e / /
^ own '. cdnclu^lpns/i We: teadh/
pleased that all df you cam^ to irnportailt is that riendrix ;;is' a future leaders as effectively as: T h e L e a d e
values by putting situdents; in/
liberal
arts
ooltege,
arid;
liberal
share; this tim^ vyith ufe;
theliberaJarts college*''/ //.^^^;^^^^'^J
contact #ithelhtelligent' caring'
arts educatipn is educatioh^ for
; j I don'twant to^ keep ydu fe
Liberal arts Mucation,^by new leaders have to be btx^a^^^ ;, facuity arid staff / v\(hd^^^; h
leadership,M read recehtly Jn a exbosing the Studenf to a variety ^ educated .^
;• longtim^thjs afternoon
themseives/str'uggled t t o
do want tO;Share\A/itti you some pubiicatidn of the A^
_.
^
of vvays pf thinkihg.to a ya^^^^
; td.th0lr own cdnclusidhisrand;/
thoughts about:Heridnx;t6day^^^^^^o^^
i h e / human psyche> df^ ;thie viiho know the fmiDOrtanGe pf
^ ^ndHendrixin thefutute.}think and Uhiversity an^'article^ by world and th^
strtiggle against regressive arid • the struggte;OUr stCidentihave :
.Ihave a responsibility tpyou, at iDr^^
the Oppprturilty tp ;khow thbs^
li^ratlbnal ferces'-that c^
y; a time likethls to teiryou wh^re; tHe:Coflege, Carletoii Cdllege.; context that enables an indivi- from readihg great writers such faculty and/staff i^eijsohaily, t o :
I hoperthisiiistltution:
as , Spphdcles,; Shakeispeare^ /talk with themi and;td;get a"
AA/here 1 hope to lead this col' of our
and the;
the resi-;^^^
pur sdcletv
sdciety and;
resiand jbs^n^ who make >us see sense of whd;they are and what
fegfe fh the years a h e ^ d . - /^
lience df/dur cultur^ ahd. edOr the vi/ay to a Solution; the litieral how differeht it 1$ for human pnhciptes guide their lves.-v^^^^^
Oh most of the m^terisil t h % homy dejpeiid upon• th^ exis- artslgradijat^, wjth^^^^a^^
/ At IHehdrix: we are not afraid
beings to deal/With; each other
has been prepared for; the ;ih-^ tence of pepble whose jhtel-^'. standing of the f)hysical^w
intimately .and :o(i>eniy/ as they to talk/a:boi]t^he;/yalue^^^^^
augural activities has appeared lebt.valueis/. and perspective through his ^tudie^ ifi dhenriis- struggle with /envy/ •pride; and: tldris; and vve know thatfhiey Ite/'
a phrase— Education for lead-; transcend the particular re^ tiyai^d; Physics, and an und^
thejr desire for power." • /; /
at the heart of the true charad-^
ership: Enriching a;Tmditloh of dulremehtspf the iTiomeri^
standlngidfhijrhan nature^
Hendrix has ^lpng^^-t^
a .;.ter,pf. the' -leader;/•/;/•:/•.• •;'; •.•••
S5<pellence. I am a littte unjcdm-- contribution such; p^ofple can the human past through'-•his college of the lit^iSral arts de^/ : Let/me mention; another reafdrtable with slogans or catchy make--the value addeid' be- studleS; of literatiire^ and^ psy- dfcated to expanding the hpH^ son why/education at Hehdn
phrases, but when I wa^ asked cause pf: their brdad-rahging' chplpgy and/ histbry, has the' zoris of Its studerits; preparing : • is / edudatlpn for; leadership.
4hem-"for^pdsttic
ope^s^^nai:--^.^^
.3ause~p|^^^
, V'
put In a few \A(ords what 1 hope tional asset of the first order. :td allow hirri to shovy the way to ship In soctety; ;';':',.
Hendrix /community; a commuWill fiappendurirt0 my years at
•Th0;educatjon that develops ;r0solve a cdhtrovetsy ih:a local ; Another reason that Hendrix nity that is srriall,/P0rsdnal, and
HeridrlXi I' thought'it was a
dualities Is by defInltlon churoh dr mak^ a failing busi- has developed leaders Is that caring atihe same time ttiat it is
reasonable request and :thls liberal. It liberates one from the ness firpfltable/
* ^ its academic, prdgram is rig- rigordusv demanding^ and de•phras0--was, the-result l.like ft •• cdnstralnts of Ignorance/and ./ / .Let .me-dlgress,for-.a:'mo.rn'ent' orous and demandinc) and holds voted to excelfendei students
better now than when I first parochialism, the liniitatlons of 16 speak about a mlsunder* students to high academic have an pjppdrtunlty to practice
chose it 1t says what I feiel the unreflectlve specialist; and it standing that often arises when standards; We respond to high leadership; The Hehdrix cbmHendrix is about and what it encourages the development we think about liberal arts expectatibn. Excellence Is munjty is oh a human Scale:
should be about In the future. of those skills of Inquiry, analy- education. It happeried two most often the result of an Studentacah serve dn commitWe are Involved in education sis, and expressldn that permit weeks ago wh^n I eh|oyed a expectation of excellence. The tees, lead dorm activities, play
for leadership, and we have dne to engage life in Its fullest, discussion about education rigor of our academic program sports, and work at campus
been so involved for a long to understand as well asto act with a group of cbllege presi- results in a rigorous approach jobs, and all of those expertima If you look around you in Itprdvides the tools of analysis dents. Liberal arts is not Eng- to jobs to be done and prob- iences exercise the leadership
this region of the country and and expression Without which lish and history and art. liberal lems to be solved. Hendrix at- abilities just as doing push ups
find those people who set the Inquiry could not go fon/vard." arts refers to an * approach to tracts students with leadership exercises the muscles in the
standards! who makethe judge- Dr. Stanley went onto say, "To education and Its essence Is potential because they know arms. Hendirix Is a place of
ments that determine the be liberally educated, one breadth. Chemistry and physics that much will be expected of many opportunities for our stucourse of the sociefy, who needs, among other things, to and biology and math are as them and consequently they dents, and our staff Is devoted
make the things happen that, know where one's talents, re- mucha part of liberal education win achieve much.
to enabling and even urging
must happen if society is to go sources, experience, and as- as are the humanities. AlibeA Hendrix education is edu- them to become Involved.
forward, you will find that a piratlons fit In the larger rally educated person is one cation for leadership, because
A Hendrix education, then, is
remarkably high percentage of scheme of things." Fihally, he who has looked at the world our young people confront the education for leadership. And
them graduated from Hendrix wrote, "Classical liberal arts through enough windows that value issues In their education we do It very welt Today is my
he has perspective, that he can here. It Is difficult to be a leader day to officially become a.
see a problem In all its aspects, If you don*t know where you member of the family, but let
BLUE rtlBBON
that he can bring to bear on the want to go. Education that pro- me speak to you as a newSHOE STORE, I N C .
FLORIST. INC,
problem a diversity of know- yidea technical skill and know- comer, an outsider, and assure
• 327-7363
ledge and understanding. And ledge but does not raise the you, with the objectivity of an
3 27-47 5 7
that, of course, Is what we must Issue ofthe ends to which that outsider, that you are meeting
- 1011 OAK STREET
1012 Oak Street •
have in a leader, in one who skill and knowledge should be your responsibilities as an
CONWAY ARKANSAS 720^^
Conway. Arkansas 72032
takes responsibility. A leader used Is not just useless, It is educational institution extremely
who sees only one facet, who harmful.
welL I came here expecting
looks only at the path and falls
When I talk about education, much, because your reputation
to see the snake hanging out of I always have the most difficulty reaches as far as Kansas and
the tree, will take us to des- when I try to describe how we Michigan where J have spent
truction or we will stop follow- deal with the value issues. Do my academic career. In the
ing him before he has the we teach our students a stan- months that 1 have been here
chance.
dard set of values? Of course and worked to know you better,
I have been surprised-and
pleasantly so. You are even
better than I expected, and
your significance In this region
Is much greater than I realized.
You attract Intelligent perceptive, principled young people.
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You Challenge them academically, and you give them the
personal attention and personal
support that you promise them.
Hendrix students do some very
high quality undergraduate
, mathematics and chemistry research. Political science students write prizewinning papers,
theatre students do some excellent stage work, and those
of you who have attended the
inaugural series music programs know students and faculty make some beauiful
music. Your graduates go on to
graduate and professional
. schools - mostly in the state but a reasonable number go
on to nationally known institutions all bver the country. They
go directly into the business
world, and they perform very
effectively in all those roles.
Hendrix does not do everything;
but it does what It does very
well.
" What, then.'^does the future
hold? Do we launch out In some
grand hew direction to cross
new frontiers and break new
ground? I don't believe that is
the best future for Hendrix, We
are fulfilling a mission that is
critically important to our society. I bellve that enough
young people will see the value
of our kind of education that we
will have quality students to
serve in the years ahead.
Is the future of Hendrix then
static, without change, without
challenges to hold out interest
and stimulate our best efforts?
Not at all. There is much to be
done.
Hendrix Is a great institution,
but it isn't yet good enough.
Our task in. the years ahead is
to enrich a tradition of excellence. There is much that we
can do to make Hendrix better
and much that we must do to
keep it from declining. Let me
mention'some things I believe
we must do as I look to the
years ahead. All have one aim to make Hendrix more effective
at its mission of educating
young people.
A great strength of Hendrix
over the years has been our
endowment-116th In the nation according to a recent article In the Chronicle of Higher
Education. For many years it
has been the largest In the
state, though our friends in
Batesville may now have surpassed us; Our substantial en*
dowment has been a major
factor In allowlng.us to charge
students less than BB percent

NATL MED BDS
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are here to stay.
These are some of the specific tasks that I see ahead of us.
There will be more tp replace
these when they are accomof the cost of the educational tage point or two on inflation In to educate business to the vir- plished. They will help us make
an already strong Institution
program ofthe College. But our our faculty and staff compensa- tues of our graduates.
endowment is not adequate. tion Increases. We also need to
Hendrix must establish a even better.
Our task is to work day by
Inflation and an uncertain mar- strengthen the faculty deve- greater presence in Texas for
ket have reduced the value of lopment program to provide for both recruiting and fund raising. day, step by step to find the
the endowment relative to ex- more travel and study oppor- We have made progress, but weaknesses and strengthen
penses* The reductions in tunities, and we must fund a we must see a steady annual them; to make better that which
federal financial aid and the sabbatical program so that at increase of students from is already good. Hendrix must
expectation of even greater re- least a few of our faculty each Texas,, and.a much greater be the best that we can make It
in every facet of its operation.
ductions have affected our year can pursue study oppor- awareness of Hendrix there.
Our own standards demand It,
istudents' ability to pay. We tunities for extended periods.
We have an administration
must add a minimum of $10
We must Improve our place- building to replace, and there the needs of our society demillion in ndw endowment in ment effort, Our marketing of are still campus buildings that mand it, but most of all our
the next 10 years.
our graduates. I believe that a need renovatidn. The adminis- responsibility to our students
Our faculty at Hendrix is the liberal arts education is the tration building is an immediate demands it.
I am honored to be able to
heart of the educational pro- best job training available, but need. Our offices are jammed
gram. Between the faculty and not ali personnel departments into exceptionally tight quar- become a part of the fine Henstudents occurs what really are yet convinced. We need to ters, and the campus is at least drix tradition and to have the
matters here. Hendrix has done be more aggressive in attract- four classrooms short, The re- opportunity to work toward
an acceptable job of keeping ing companies to recruit on our novation of Galloway Hall Is these and other goals with this
faculty compensation at rea- campus, and we need to help funded and will be completed community. I urge all of you to
sonable levels, but we need to our students more as they try to this summer, but in the near share witii me In a commitment
do more to assure that we can make career decisions. We future we must find the financial to keep this special institution
hire and retain the kind" of made a start this year with resources to renovate Staples strong and full of vitality as it
people we want and need and ACCESS, which gives students Auditorium and Greene Chapel strives to provide a vety special
also out of a sense of fairness an opportunity to spend a day and put a new roof dn Grove educational oppoi'tunity to the
next generation of leaders of
to people who fulfill their re- with an alumnus learning about Gymnasium.
sponsibilities in the most ad- that individual's profession, but
Along with the administration our region;
Thank you for being here
mirable way. We need five to we need a fully developed in- building, we lost our campus
ten years of gaining a percen- ternship program, and we need computer, and we now have today and for sharing this octhe opportunity to replace it casion, which is so special for
with equipment that will better me.
meet our needs. We are entering a period when the role of
the computer in our lives will
grow unbelievably more significant. Hendrix must face the
responsibility of making a very
lAr Curling Irons
large percentage of our students computer literate. The
i t Blow Dryers
>v.|::'»task will be expensive and
-k Shampoos
traumatic, because many of us
Hwy. 64 W & Washington
in my generation are still not
ready to admit that computers
327-2301
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Tornado leaves its
mark of destruction
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High winds and heavy rains were prelude to the devestation of the tornado that ripped through the Skunk
Hollow community oh Friday night* (Above) Metal,
fiberglass and other debris are scattered throughout
the wooded area. (Upper right) A mailbox lies mangled
after being spun around and bent to the ground,
exemplifying the shock of personal loss* (Right) The
power of the tornado is made more visible by the
contrast between different wings of this home.
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ayear and she at- torjr and htiriianities with a world i&:bm> implements the mM
she has noticed that the American
tended scbdpi even then* Fatricia view - emphasized. In Ajiierica, system which sjie feels is very fair. influence is more prohilherit thari:
I In sevfera^^
praised tb^^^ali|brii^[^cbboi
i t onpe Was. Siie pointed-io the ; r
fe*>file has printed a series of system wiiicb she believes to be Patricia hais noticed that ediica- "Usually,; thev^:snialler parties; presence Ojf hucleai^ arms -0^
then aljign with th^ twp; lai^g^^^^
. articli&s cobcernjiig Hendrix stiir more advanced owing to ixipre tion is ihore cpncei'ned with tlie jyarties,
the Socialists or the Gerihan soil as one exajfni
4eiits who hav' studied sibroad.^ available money withiii the states advances made in America,'^^^ jlJemoCirats
"There are pi^oS and eons b^^^
to form; t^
sizerof^ Americai along w^ith its
; The • expeMeiic<es pf: thes^ )$tu>^; **TJ[iey haV0 very good
maiorit^^;''^ Patricia ^says that \N>ters^ issUe; T^e people d b n ' t H ^
b^ing separated from Eur^^
dent$ aid in a "niini^
^nd visual ai<Js^'' Qnevdifference
these weapons on their own soil,
nmch ynoire self-sufticieiit and it are not party-mirided and vote • esp§^ially the nentrPn bpmb^^fe
v;^ptii0r nation$; ahd their cultures,; she noticed right w
dii^ctiytetHcir represent
tends]toward jsblatipnrW^
: However, in this issue* the exr ; morei relaxed atrnpsphe^
ij%5e:^nce;tbe w e a p ^ are theise
perience related for tlvB reader is schools compared tp the sti^ict^ Crermahjir relies oniAqnerica ^e!q0<, V P^triciai has npt bi^en tp East they can be misused by terrorists
ripmically and ;p6Uticaliy.'; Ai^^ Gerhiahy since she was tWo, ho\v-: or evm goverhihehts,^
: giyen^^ by a nativ^e Buropfeah, ness of pirt)lic Gei?man^^s^^
.^':;;'Pa^ricia'yScbedewi^^^
"III Germanyy we stood ii^jwheh rican advances aire picked up in eve?"; ^he said that the Bast part of tnahsdo^.reaUze their need^ for
iPatricia^ a spphomore, move^ iiie teacher walked in the tpom, IGermany, and. this affect^^^t^ Geriniany is jstill very isolated and prptectiph, attd they look tb
educational system of Germany* restrixjtions are still rigidi When .America^fpr tliis."•.:"•^•' '.•':.:•:•',;•'.:•
from Germany to Bos Aiigeies, biJt in (JaUfornia there is s ^
- <f
Geirmany is quick tb pick up edupation careerists viisit feast
;
GalifPrhisi in 19f73> Tlie mov^ more rel tod Way crf:^!^
:Ainei:ican tecbniques" and Patri- Germany they're fbrbiddehtp
Patricia hopes to becoihe an
pc^uMd when Patricia Vf£^
When Patricia fet c ^
cia
cited
ther
new
math^
few
Exchange
other
ideajs/^^
exchange student next year atid
doctor was given tbe opportunity Was through a Visitor!s visa and
of this residents. **11iere remains a bppe study at the tiriiversity of
to do research in the IJ.S.!|*atricia her family had pnly planhed tb: years ago ^s In
at
explaineci that the mpve to the stay one yeiup. Yetr their^v^ has developinent *: pgrtWcia expfemed that tjbe two Gei^any% will be Hainburg: before finister
iJvS. was hot her ^rsttiine td Ir^ Ixirned into lime years. Eveh- tbat American ^advances enableci reunited, butthe generations^^a^^^ Hendrix. She leels that her varied
her father to j'esearch in the States growing oidei^ which were firist experiences were great opportur
aW6^ from Gerttiany. *'>!\^ jpiade a tually, they liad to apply te
nities in learhing atid in forming
shnUm? mov0 wheh^^^
six, so imtttigratipn Visa in 1976 to allow because there is inpre space anii! " s e p a r a t e d , * ' • ' ' ; : " :• •;•''•':/'.' ••-•'••;
.';'
opinions of h^r own. It is eaisy to
that my fathejt^ could woric in theii* stay in America* After a five ' .•'money.'ayailable*;' -V. V', •';
Patricia has seen quite a few see, just by one interview> that:
Francev^ Therefore; she had al^ year waiting period Pab^cia^^^'fe V Patricia ;returnS^tp Germany
rea<iy survived one cultural ad- available fpr UwS, citizenship, ^ i alittoM; every sumniei'tp visit changes in bei^ hbnieland occiir Patricia ^chedewiie does value
her early years and her remarkable education.
justment, " ] \ %feffiUyonly sitayed hate to give niy Gerniian citizen^ family and friend^. She explained
in France for a;bbut two years,'' ship upj** she explained, -be- that Sunimer jpbsth^re are nonattd sbe first started to ^chool cause it is so much more difficult .•existent^' -'because; :the ....summeit".^:;
ifere; Her fMt s ^
experieiice^ to obtain than Attiericaricitizeh- break only lasts about six weeks
_• •>»
in France was to be more rigid
and most of the jobs must be for
th^n in Germany b^^^
she
Patricia's family now liv^s in trained or experienced pepple.
atteinided a private Catholic tittle llock, Arkansas and she TTraining programs usually take
' • . ' ^ S c h o P l . ' • ' : • • ' . '^•.'••:'-..'V'.''•-,.•'•V:' "•••"••• • I - - " : ' ' ' ' • ' attended Hall High School, with one to three yeairSy therefpre the
Allyson Burton, a Hendrix stti- students dp not have the ability to
When Patricia's family first dent wha studied abroad in compete- for these jpbs on a
moved ttr the states she was ••Germaiiy^-.;,.',
"„., '..'•••;•';.:,•
temporajryjbasis*
excited talive near a •'free** besich
Patricia cpncentrates on Ger^
because **in Germahy you have to
Patricia believes that the man politics because that is
pay to go tp the beach because it biggest difference between edu- where she is a Citizen and thus
i^ a much more restricted area.'* cational philosophies exists in able to vote. She explained that
Her adjushoaent to thelanguage Germany's concentration on his- West Germany, where she is
••.•••/:;• .:::• v l i y Betsy'-;^iii^l(etdn.:'';^.^;.'
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The Tux
Tuxedo Rentals
For the greatest fit, lowest prices
and best selection, come to
the Tux Shop. All our
tuxedos and tails are beautifully

w-

displayed In our store. Reserve your
tuxedo now while the selection is best.
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Campus to host
Committee considers credit-only
sociology symposium
Plans have been completed for
the thirdannual Arkansas Undergraduate Sociology Symposium
to be held at Hendrix College
April 2 and 3 according to Dr.
James R. Bruce, chairman of the
College's sociology department
and coordinator of the symposium.
Bruce indicated that students
and faculty representing a variety
of colleges and universities around
the state will be on campus to
participate in the symposium
which will include presentation of
undergraduate research papers in
sociology.
Dr, . Juanita Sanford from
Henderson State Uniyersity will
present the keynote address on
Friday at 6:30 p-m. Her lecture is
entitled "Poverty in Arkansas"

Continued from Page IA
graduate. People were not using it
, credit. S^econd, he rnuSt make a to broaden themselves," he said,
"C" or better to obtain credit.
Several professors on the
and will be presented' in the Third, the courses may only be committee commented on hoW
Campus Center. Sanford is author junior or senior level and must, be they could spot people who were
of the book Poverty in the Land outside a student's major. taking their class for credit, just
of Opportunity, which is used as
The basic rationale behind any by looking at their attentiveness,
a textbook in seven Arkansas
Arms expressed his concern
colleges' sociology classes. She is COP, as Dr. Richard Rolleigh that "the maturity and study
currently working on another pointed out, is to allow stiidents habits of the upperclassmen would
book, which will be a study of to take courses they are inte- in a sense be in competition with
rested in without having to comwomen over 65.
with majors in the field of that of entry-level stiidents.
Ferris Baker, professor of so pete
Student Senate President Stacy.
ciology at the College, will chair a study.
Sells said that after speaking with
section on Resource Allocation,
The basic complaint about the many students on campus, the
Social Programs and Institutions, new plan appears to be the 30-40 general consensus was the 30-40
and Dr. Mark Sandler, assistant or junior and senior" level course
professor of sociology at the restriction. Dr. Jay McDaniel said restriction "is inhibiting them
University of Central Arkansas, that even though dropping this frorn raching that true liberal arts
will chair a section on Individual restriction could open the door education,"
Basically, she said the students
and Institutional Responses to for abuse, it could '*also open the
Social, Change.
were disappointed they Vere not
door for forms of learning."
The symposium is being sponOn the other side of the coin, informed last year of the current
' sored by the Sociology Club and Rolleigh said that in the natural policy until it was passed. Therethe department of sociology at sciences,-'*the only courses taken fore, "students weren't given
Hendrix College.
j for credit were those required to time to talk with their advisors or
professors about it," she said.

Secretary honors inauguration
Continued from page IA
appropriation.
"Probabilities
may be good news for you and bad
news for us," he said.
Beir responded to charges that
too much money was being put
into defense by saying that "those
priorities were weighed carefully."
Explaining that for security reasons he couldn't disclose much
information, he told the group, "If
you listen to the briefings, you get
to be concerned." He said that
the feeling ofthe President is that
U.S. military preparedness is
weak and diplomacy is hot working. Of the total 1983 bt|dget of
$700 billion, Bell said $238
billion would go to defense in the
current Reagan proposals, while
$268 billion would go to Health
and Human Services.
When asked if his department
had considered making more
stringent requirements to reduce
fraud instead of cutting financial
aid. Bell said that had been considered, but *Mt gets into government control" He prefers "leaving
it up to the school staffs to set the
standards."
',
•
Bell also served under Presidents Nixon and Ford on the
HEW staff, and said that after
doing so, he promised himself he
would try to "get the E out of
HEW\" since education accounted
for only three percent ofthe total
HEW budget. Recognizing that
Reagan wants to dismantle tjie
Education Department, Bell said
he favors a "friimdatiDn-type or

ganization" for handling education on the national level, adding
that "we need to protect the
autonomy of the schools,"
The Secretary expressed some
distress, saying that "it's a tough
dilemma we're inj" and admitted
that the administration might
have gone too far on the tax cut.
"You students need to know that
your views count," he assured the
group, encouraging them to be
optimistic.
In addition to commending
Hendrix and President Matcher
as its leader, Bell said in the
convocation that the federal
government "ought to provi,de
choice as well as access" to students,- and promised that even
with reduced budgets, the government would continue to do
so, "To do otherwise would be fy)
segregate the population according to income," he said.
He added that the responsibility
of providing students with choice
is one that must be shared by
students, parents and family* the
educational institution and the
government. "There is an immense value to the student whp
has experienced some sacrifice to
help pay for the cost of Ms or her

. ciation is any more important
than organic chemistry in getting
a liberal arts education," he said.
McDaniel agreed that the current COP is "a symptom of a
much deeper disease," but hesitated to agree with the 3-3 policy
was indeed the sickness. .

••fj»

He also said it was wrong to
identify learning with competing
for a grade. "A COP provides
freedom from pressure of competing for a grade. "A COP provides^ freedom from pressure of
competing," he said.
"A good student will go into
any other area and do a good job,"
said Dean Albert Raymond,
adding that this didn't necessarily
mean a good grade.
"A credit-only system makes
for poor scholarship for the vast
majority of people who take it,"
he said.
At one point, Arms referred to
a study done on the Hendrix
Dr. George Thompson said graduating class of 1-977. He said
that in a COP, people are "taking it revealed that the COP policy
learning for credit." However, he then was not really abused by
did not blame the problem at students. However, the average
Hendrix on the COP, but rather' grade-point average of those stuon the 3-3 system at the school. (3 dents in their credit-only classes
terms, 3 courses each term.)
was 2.05.
He said if a student, particularly inthe sciences, is looking for I SIMON'S GROQERY
a course that doesn't demand
much, "the pressure for me, if I
FresJi Bakery
want a science student, is to make
Goods Everyday
the class easier>"
"I don't believe music appreDbvyntown Conway

education," he argued, saying
that "the value of sacrificing for
freedom must not be lost just
because society is more affluent
than it was 200 years ago." He
implied that some of those sacrifices might be new clothes, a car
or entertainment.
He defended'the idea of financial aid by saying that through it,
the government is "making taxpayers out of taxeaters; something which is in all of our best
interests. 11
Bell said that the genius of I
colleges like Hendrbc is that they 1
represent a vital component of is
the larger American consensus on I
higher education. "You are pri- I
FAMILY INDOOR BECREATION CENTER
vate, you stress the liberal arts I
and you are, to some extent, faith- I
HWY. 64E
327-585B
related."
I
Following his remarks, Bell A AH the latest in pifiball,video« pool arid foosball
presented a letter from President I
Bring this ad in and receive
Reagan to Hatcher congratulating I
him on his inauguration as Hen- 1
8 quarter tokens for $1.00
drix* eighth president.
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Become a part of the fast growing
telecoinmiiiiicatioiis industryi

The M e d Telephone
listed on the New York
Stock Exchange, will he on campus soon to conduct job interviews with persons interested in the exciting, fast gpowing
fieM^fteleeommunifiaMoae. '
We are looMng for coUege seMors who-wrtll he graduating
with BA degrees. Qualified applicants will enter jyued's
[anagement Development Bpogram and he prepared for
management careers in the telecommunieations industey.
Contact your pMcement office for more information.
-We'E he on campus inteMewing iffRiL
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A policy untrue to Hendrix
Hendrix is supposed to bring oiit the best
in its students, but no one seems to have
thought it necessary to work at bringing out
the best in its administration. The new
housing policy demonstrated a need for improvement, however, improvement both in
the policy and in the thinking of those
responsible for it. This was one of the worst
administration decisions in recent memory,
and it should not be allowed to happen again.
When a first-come, first-served pohcy was
announced, the almost universal reaction
among the student bpdy was dismay. Surely
the Student Affairs Office reahzed that this
would be the case, and they surely anticipated the line that began at fotir in the
morning. Either these factors were taken into
account and decided to not be important
enough to mandate a change in the policy, or
Student Affairs is much more out of touch
..with the thoughts of the students than it
should ever allow itself to be.
The much talked-about "liberal-arts experience*' is not benefited by the spectacle of
several hundred students fighting for a preference in their place to live. The current
policy places, a premium on ruthlessness and
amoral competitiveness, attitudes which are
normally discouraged here. Some students
had rooms taken out from imder them by
people five feet ahead of them in line, while
others claimed places in the line in ten

minutes which would have cost them several
hours of honest waiting.
We may well hear praise for the lottery
system next, which would eliminate the ugly
,. competition and the need for stopwatches at
. t h e housing table. It would also, by the way,
eliminate still more work for the Student
Affairs Office, which is something that seems
to have influenced this year's poUcy. Under
any ofthe old priority systems, a few students
were treated in a manner deemed unfair. The
current system treated a large percentage of
the campus unfairly by the same token, and a
lottery system would allow everyone the
chance to be treated this way. That is certainly
a great step forward, and it is uncertain how
many more improvements of that naagnitude
- we can stand.
There has to be some common ground that
the majority of students can agree upon. No
system will 'give everyone exactly what they
want, but we cannot continue with one that
forces upon us what we do not need. Until a
consensus is reached, the Student Affairs
Office should not allow itself to take any easy
ways out. First-come, first-served should be
abandoned, and a lottery should not be
' allowed. What remains will very likely mean
more work than either of these systemsbut is our housing policy to be based on the
good ofthe students or the convenience ofthe
adtninistration? — DBL
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by Mark Lawson

N o t c n s i o n Ot m e e t i n g With B e l l
After havink had time to muse over the visit by Education
Secretary Bell, it's worthwhile to record afew thoughts. Those
of us who met with Mr. Bell privately to discuss student aid cuts
and related topics were almost struck by what a sweet, old man
he was. It was impossible to be very vindictive toward, him,
because he seemed like somebody's well-intentioned soft great
uncle. The tone of that meeting wasn't tense in the least, even
though he was hit with some tough criticisms, particularly
concerning an increase in defense when education is being cut:
His approach was far from high-strung rhetoric as one might
have observed his convocation speech as being. His first move
was to pick up a piece of chalk and start using the blackboard to
logically explain what has been happening in Washington. With
his slow speech and gravelly Western accent, he stayed on a
very personal level with the studei;its and appeared sympathetic
to all the opposing viewpoints. In fact, many of us feel that the
only reason he continues to so staunchly support the Reagan
program is because to do othervvise would be the equivalent of
quitting his j o b - h e even said so, demonstrating the loyal
commitment he has to his work.
Bell was straightforward in saying that the cuts .to college
students would not be all that great, but did admit, with some
pain, that graduate students wpuld be hit hard. It was with very
little conviction that he told the group that Congress' version of
the education budget might be "good news for you and bad
news for us." I imagine he wonld be ..quite satisfied to have his
budget increased from current proposals.
Something else that struck me personally in BelFs remarks
was the way he described President Reagan. How much we can
take without a grain of salt I don't know, but he first spoke ofthe
President as genuinely concemed about education, and then as
somewhat taken aback by the protests and letters he's received.
I envisioned an innocent old man taking the heat for things he
knows nothing of. Said Bell, "the President was asking us in the
last cabinet meeting, 'What on earth are all these letters about
student aid?* '* Then the Secretary lowered his voice alittle and
told us, as if confidentially, "Your letters do make a difference."
Less than two minutes before the appointed time for his
speeeh. Bell was pursuaded by Mr. Meriwether to end the
discussion* With some surprise we watched as the U.S.
Secretary of Education began erasing the board, despite
several words of insistence that he needn't do so,
As far as Bell's prepared speech goes, it was all we could
expect. It said very Httle worth repeating, and contained more
insight into Hendrix College than was plausible for him to have.
One remark stuck out — that v^^ mustn't lose the vake of
sacrifice, perhaps lof "new clothes, a new car or entertainment.'*
That comment wreaked of the nostalgic good of days philoso-*
phy that has characterized Reagan rhetoric. These things
coupled vdth the stone personalities of the secret service men
and women that followed him may have given the general
student body a negative impression* Whatever conclusions you
draw, don*t condemn it for being a purely political speech, Of
course it was* To analyze it that way keeps you from'deciding
whether you- agreed with the politics represented*
Well,. I don't agree m t h them, but it is some comfort-to know
that at least one ofthe decision makers in D,C« is a real person.
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Smith elected
in close race

Hardin Hall President Allen
Smith ended his campaign for
Student Senate President the way
he wanted to: with a win over
senator-at-large Stephen Craig.
Smith edged by with 342 votes, or
53 percent, to Craig's 303.
The race for Vice President
wasn't so close. Incumbent Kevin
Coriden defeated David Burleson
by more than 2 to 1. Coriden
received, 451 votes to 206 for
Burleson.
There was some dispute surrounding the President's race
which was not settled until after midnight. Apparently, several voters
had skipped numbers when registering at-the polls, so that many,

A crowd ol stuctonts watches •agerly as t h * rasutts of the Senate elections are posted in
the Campus Center.
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Student politics have reached..;their yearly threshold of
change once again. On Tuesday, this yearns Student Senate will
hold its final meeting. I-suspect opinion is very',:diver:Si0ed
across campus as to the kind of job the Senate has done. They
learned a lot of lessons as the year went on, like why it isn*t a;
good idea to go ahead with an Ideabefdre getting a feel for
student opinion -- which they didn*t do, but almost did with th©
Mosk; ^or w% It Is important to establish who has what authority
and for what reasons. A disagreement over these questions led
to some unfortunate personality conflicts which should never
have occured,'
/ .•
Having sat in. on virtually every meeting this year and
•developed'a personal relationship with' just about every
senator, I can say that they were all dedicated and had the best
of intentions.' 1 sense that this ye^ar's group was more active than
many have been in the past, buthas been more open to criticism
because of the nature of this newspaper, which admittedly
makes me feel a little funny about it. Things tended to come
together on campus m that questions were' raised about
communication* student responsibility, and the importance of'
studeiit opMoii. Due to the rote tafeii by the Senate this year In
tTemallir
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KHDX shuts down
- see page 3

Students won't be receiving their also showed how the yearbook's dressed the question of how Well also pointed out that ^ome proTroubador yearbooks at the end deficit would be almost $2300 she had done her job, and all fessors had stillriotpaid for their
of this year. Due to publication because of misestimates in cost agreed that she had put a lot of copy of last year's Troubador.
problems, it cannot be returned and failure to sell; enough adver- hoursinto it. Most said that the She estiinated that she would be
before July, according to a repre- tising. He also emphasised that blame should be placed on the able to keep shipping costs down
sentative from Taylor Publishing smce the' yearbook could not be staff members for not. doing their to $300, and demonstrated mathGompany. Because of this situa- returned before the end ol school, part.
ematically that even with Coker's
tion, Troubador editor Buthie additional costs would have to be
Turnbow refiited Coker's^ar- maxunum estimate for mailing
Tumbbw almost lost her third used to mail the books to seniors, gument that even the Senate's charges^ the deficit would only be
term salary.
He estunated that the cost could $2000 in frozen funds would not about $1,600, less than the
Senator Jerry Coker, upon be as high as $590. Coker pro- cover the deficit. She explained amount earlier frozen to cover
compiling information concerning posed usingher third term salary that the reason the Senate Trea- that deficit; Subcommittee memthe perfbrmance of Turnbow as to defray part of the extra cost, surer had only received $335 in ber Craig later termed this "creaeditor, decided to move to with- saying that Turnbow had not ad revenue was because many tive accounting."
hold her salai^. For this, a special filled herjob description as stated businesses had not yet paid their Informatiott was also supplied
meeting of the Senate was called on her application.
bills. She circulated a list of con- that three of five deadlines had
Monday night By President Stacy
Speaking for Turnbow, several tracts and showed that an addi*
Sells, who wanted to avoid having Troubadour staff members ad- tional $835 was on the way. She
Continued on page 3
to deal with the matter at the
transition party the following
evening, At the outset of that
meeting, Senator Stephen Craig
threatened to take steps to have
the meeting nullified, saymg it
was unconstitutional. Also, Senator Leigh Davis urged that the
members of tht 1982-8B Senate
be notified and present, so that
they could be abreast of the
. situation. • Her ' request/ v was
granted.
%
After the new senators had
been contacted and had a chance
to arrive, Coker presented his
case and made his motion. He
then invited Turnbow to-^defend
herself, and said he would move
to have the meeting postponed if
she felt she hadn*t had time to
prepare. She said she thought
that would-be better, and the
Senate voted to postpone the
mi0tin| until 4 p,m. the next day.
At the Tuesday meeting,
Coker, with help from media sub*
committee .member Mark Craig,
presented his case again. He,said
Ihat Taylor had contacte
"
fe*iy^e!^r^f%A-*#iM4^ii^
' Troubadof gdjior JythjeJTuijibQ^
mmB& atlll were iaissing. The last m m the fal rness of the special call uneetlitt of
' withheld* Graig claimed that the weetlng mm
Him Imdl h^m Mareli 1 Ife "^^ Senata at which 0oker wade a motion thM
ufteonstltiiftenaL

including the candidates,'' were
•led to believe that over 800 students had cast ballots. On noticing
that the "total number of votes
tallied only numbered 673 (when
invaUds, abstentions and writeins were included), Craig requested an explanation, An examination
of the hst of voters showed where
the discrepancy has occurred.
In his campaign, Smith emphasized changes in the Campus
Center, securing adequate latenight study space and improvements at East Hall. In his Monday
night speech, he also pledged
"cooperation with the faculty, not
confrontation." Craig campaigned
for structural reform iri the Student Senate to eliminate what he
termed "internal inefficiency." He
also charged that this year's Senate "spent too much time relating
to the administration" instead of
meeting student needs.
Smith says he knew the election
was going to be close^ and also
commented that he was "pleased
with the turnout,^' but reaUy feVt
'like it could have been better.**
The next morning, Craig circulated a letter to all the students
encouraging them to support the
new President. Smith said later
that he *'sincerely appreciated"
the note.
Eleven Senator positions were
also filled last week. Senator-atlarge position # 1 was decided in a
run-off Thursday when this year*s
new student senator, Joe Gray,
defeated Derek Lowe, 296 to 180.
In the general election, Gray had
received a plurality of 30*7 votes,
or 47 percent, to Lowe's 224
votes and KeUey Redmond's 122.
The at4arge position #2 Senate
seat was mled by Nancy Young,
who handily defeated Jim Rhodes
by more than 3 to 1. Young tallied
494 votes to Rhodes' 151.
Of the seven dorm senator elections, two involved run-pffs, hi
Raney Hall, Teri Thomas defeated
Trish Jones 61*19 in a run-off.
Thomas had also ledin thegeneral
election, when she j^olled 37 votes
to Jones^ 25. In that same race,
Sherrey Ramey received 12 votes
and Milva McGhee picked up 1*
Tlie other run-off Came in Couch
Hall between Bcott Stanley and
Barbi Sobczak. That rape ended
in a 43-43 tie, and was referred to
the dorm council, who chose Sob*
czak as the winner, hi the general
election, Stanley received a plurality of 44 votes to Sobezak^s 28,
while Liz- Langston received 16
votes. V
In Martin Hall, Sam Bethune
defeated Bud Perry, Sl to 33.
The other four dorm electlong
were unopposed. Veasey Hall
be represented by Lee Ann Day,
Hardin Hall by Mitchell Wells,
David Bryles will represent East
Htfefrattd^ubreyl^ixdttwiltfeiiri
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Former 38-year Congressman Wilbur IVI ills spoke to a group of
students who packed Mills A. Mills, for whom the Mills Center
was named, advocated a constitutional amendment requiring
a balanced federal budget.

by Mark Lawson
New concern has arisen over
the performance of Columbus
Services at Hendrix. President
Joe Hatcher has become directly
involved in the matter, since it
was brought up at an open Senate
meeting at which students were
invited to ask him questions.
Much of the concern has come
about because of a lack of security
checks on the maintenance services employees. Sources have
divulged that at least two persons
have been hired who had warrants
out for their arrests. The Conway
Police Department acted on a tip
from an anonymous employee and
picked them up when they showed
up for work.
During last week's open Senate
meeting, a" Columbus Services
employee who was present told
the gathering that he had tried to '
secure an appointment with President Hatcher to relate some concerns he had, but was told by his
Superiors that he would be fired if
he talked with Hatcher. The President addressed the program by
explaining that ''the only control
we have is to terminate the contract," which he says makes the
arrangement "different than having people work directly for you."
The contract is for three years,
but Mike Smith of the Office of

New credit-only policy goes
to faculty for approval
A new credit-only policy has'
l5een proposed by the cuKticultim
committee and was discussed at
last night's faculty meeting.
If, implemented, the proposed
policy (see box) would place a
preliminary burden on faculty
members, who would be responsible for deciding which courses
could be taken for credit.
Two weeks ago, the curriculum

committee revived the credit-only
issue after the new policy implemented this year received many
complaints.
•' Dr» Joe Lombardi presented a
revision proposal to the committee last week. This proposal
called for changing credit/no
credit to satisfactory/unsatisfactory, thereby leaving the teacher a
more subjective mode of .grading.
Dr. George Thompson was opposed to the proposal. "A lot of
courses you have to use judgement for giving a grade, but the
institution must have an ohjeetive
grading system," he said*
Ben Harm'on, Lombardi and
Dr. Harold Robertson were ap-

pointed to revise Lombardi's
proposal and bring it back to the
committee*
They submitted their proposal
to the cumcuhim committee on
Monday. Several revisions were
made and it was approved with
Dana Lancaster casting the only
dissenting vote.
Dr. Richard Rolleigh said this
policy would help lessen student
abuse of the credit-only, especially that of taking "introductory
courses" for credit.
E the plan is. approved by both
academic policy and faculty, implementation would probably not
L^uP
m M school
n<.ht^n^
occur ii«fit
until fh^
the m
1983-S4
year,

The committee s new version
To encourage studenls to take a broader range of courses, Hendrix
permits a student to take one course per termfroma group of designated
courses for which the student will receive, in- lieu of a letter grade of
D" or better, the Jeelpialion of "credit" only. The course must be
M© of the student's major. The maximum number of such cpurses
counted toward graduation will be six. Intention to.take a course under
this option must be declarad within the first week of the term. No
changes will be made in this provision after the first week of a given
\grm.

Fiscal Affairs says it can be broken
"with a 90-day notice. °'T don't,
know^ whether this is going to
v^ork out long-term or not," said
Hatcher. 'Tt^(the line of authority)
probably doesn't mesh well with
the kind of institution Hendrix
is." He added, however, that he is
not at the point of saying that it's
not going to work out.
Senator Karen Cornell sugges"^ed that whether an employee
wants to speak with Hatcher "is
none of their business." She,
along with Senator Leigh Davis,
who organized an effort to communicate students' grievances to
the administration, pressed Hatcher to do- something about the
secrecy and covering-up apparently involved jn the way Columbus

New ad building to
retain old location

A public meeting was held
Wednesday night with architects
from Whittenburg, Deloney, and
Davidson of Little Rock and college officials concerning construction plans for the Elbert L.
Paucett Administration Building.
Rodney Todd, Vice President of
Fiscal Affairs, said that the building committee had decided to
hold this open meeting to "let
people know what has been decided."
Todd said that the only major
decision that has been made thus
far concems the location of the
new building. The building will be
placed just to the east of its
former site and in line with the •
fr^nt of Presiden't Hall. The
^^^.^^^^^ ^ ^ ^^,^^^^1^^
an east and west entrance. Todd
stressed the fact the the building
is still in the planning stages and
that the architects and building

C o n t i n u e d frotn p a g e 1 "
sent Galloway Hall.
^.?f *^^ townman senator race,
l^l^ Ragsdale edged by Kim MeCasland, 29 to 26, and Miah
Frazier secured the townwoman
Senate seat after running unopposed.
Eleven of the 13 newly elected
senators and Senate officers are
new to campus-wide student government. One other Senate seat
will be filled in the fall by new
students. Meanwhile, the 198283 Senate officially took office on
:Tue8day, when they held their
first regular meeting.
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Services deals with its employees,
He responded by suggesting that
the school might urge them to
discontinue current practices and
then evaluate the company on the
basis of how they deal with their
employees. "This has had a
wrenching effect on the community feeling at Hendrix. I don't like
it," Hatcher said.
Davis also spoke for several
women on campus who have had
to endure "rude and crude remarks and gestures" from some
of the male members of the maintenance crews. Hatcher said that
he had heard this complaint before
and that-all of the employees had
been publicly warned against
doing it anymore. "We're beyond
Continued on page 4

. SiftKi 1938

committee members are still
working on many of the details.
He added that the building will
probably be miltistoried and of,
architectural style "consistent
with the older buildings on campus." The exact content and size
of the building are still in the
planning stages. The area where a
majority ofthe old administration
building stood will be vacant and
Todd said that this area might be
used as a court yard. The court
could could contain a monument
made from the cornerstone and
bricks from the old building.
Todd said that the committee
had received "a lot of suggestions" and had looked at each
suggestion. He added that the
suggestions seem to be split half
and half on many issues and that
granting some requests would
mean that other requests could
not be met.
Other locations that had been
considered included the north
end of the campus next to the
Raney • building, between MartiU'
and Huten Halls, behind Reynolds Hall and Just north of the
libraiy patio.
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Students protest Columbus
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Second diatrict Congreasman Ed Bethune met
with a group of students about the proposed
cuts in student aid by the Reagan administration as part of a series of visits to ail the
colleges and universities in the district,
dethune plana to prepare a report based on his
viaita with students.
NMM
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Faculty members get
tenure, promotions
Three Hendrix faculty members have received promotions,
and two others were tenured recently according to Hendrix President Dr. Joe B. Hatcher.
Promoted to full professor at
the College include Dr. Roseniary
Henenburg, professor of theatre
arts, and Dr. Robiert Shoemaker,
professor of philosophy, while Dr.
John Churchill -was promoted to
associate professor of philosophy.
Dr. Gene Bigler, associate professor of political science, and Dr.
Harold Robertson, associate professor of education, have received
tenure,
Henenberg joined Hendrix in
1963 as an associate professor of
theatre arts. She received her
bachelor's and master's degree
from Baylor. In 1967, she began
pursuing her doctorate at Ohio
University, and in 1973, she rejoined the faculty at Hendrix as
an associate professor. She has
served as chairman of the theatre
arts department and has served
four years as area head for the
humanities.
Shoemaker attended Emory
University and received his bach°
elor*8 degree from Millsaps College. He joined Hendrix in 1966
after receiving his doctorate from
the University of Texas. In additdon to his teaching responsibilities
at Hendrix, Shoemaker has taught
during summers at Millsaps College in Jackson, Mississippi, and

The new Senate's first order of
business is ahready beuig pur*
sued, as applications are current^
ly open for student positions on
seven student-faculty committees.
President Allen Smith says
that the Senate "would like to
have all the appointments made

at the University of ArkansaSp
ChurchiU joined Hendrbc in
1977 after servmg three years as.
assistant American secretary to
the Rhodes Scholarship Trust at
Wesleyan University. He received
a bachelor's degree from Southwestern University at Memphis
^ d received a bachelor's and
iaaster's and doctorate from Yale
university and is currently serv^
ing as chauman of the department of philosophy at Hendrix.
Bigler received his master's
and doctorate degrees from
Johns Hopkins University, School
of Advanced International Studies,
where he has also served as a
research associate and Vollmer
Foundation Grantee until 1979
when he joined Hendrix. He also
serves each summer as a visiting
professor of public policy analysis
at the Instituto de E^tudios
Superiores de Administration, in
Caracas^ Venequela.
Robertson received bachelor's
and master's degrees from St.
Lawrence University and received
a master's and doctorate from
Temple University. Prior to joinmg Hendrix in 1979, Robertson
was with Canisius College in
Buffalo^ New York, where he was
coordinator for Competency
Based Teacher Education Graduate and Undergraduate programs. He currently serves as
chairman of the Hendrix College
Teacher Education Committee.

by May 11." Applications are due
this coming Tuesday, April 27.
The various openings include
four positions on the Cumculum
Committee, four on the Student
Life Committee, three on the
hitemational hitercultural Committee, four on the Libraiy Learning and Resources Committee,

Jif-W^Wy,

Manager closes KHDX
Campus radio station KHDX were threatened and told to leave,
The general manager held a
was shut down for some 48 hours
this week by general manager staff meeting last night at which
Dale May after what he called he told staff members that if
"one hell of a party" took place "anything remotely like this happens again^ I'll suspend more
there over the weekend.
Three students who had shovv'S people.'' Also at the meetmg were
on KHDX were suspended from a few Conway residents who are
the station and the administra? Hendirhc graduates. One of them,
tion is taking measures against H.G. poster* who attended the
them as weU. After the party, school when the station was first
orangef juice, beer and yomit aired, told the staff they had a
covered the control room floor, resjjonsibility to all of Conway.
and the 10-watt transmitter was He spoke of many people in the
partially damaged. Cocaine and community "who live fbr KHDX,"
marijuana were also used by
those on the air, and several
^students have witnessed hearing
a request overthe airfor more pot
New Senate President Allen
after the students ran put. May Smith has announced five apalso says that security employees pointments of students.
Teri MiUs will serve as Assistant to the President, Martha
Mayner wiU be the Senate Secretai^, and Dean Haefner wUl be
four on the Admissions Commit- Senate Treasurer. These three
tee, three on the Athletic Advi- make up the President's staff,
sory Committee, five on the Mayner has been serving as SecSpecial Events Committee, and
four on the Teacher Education
Committee.

At the Senate's Spring retreat
on April 30 and May h a recommendation will be made by
Committee on Committees chairman Kevin Coriden about who
nate decided to pay the salaiy,. should be interviewed, According
provided, the pubUshing company to 1982 President Stacy Sells,
receives the remaining pages by some 60-80 students applied for
April S8 and all ad revenue is in the positions and 40 were actually
interviewed last year.
by May 20.

Tumbow's performance questioned
Continued from page 1
been missed during the year.
Turnbow explained that one had
been over Christmas break, when
she had to do 80 pages by herself,
and that supplies had run out.
Several other staff members added
that the poor job of th^ photographers had contributed to the
missed deadlines. Turnbow told
the senators that "one, two or
three people cannot produce a
240-page yearbook,** and said, "I
did my best"
Pormer associate editor Mary
Selah, who resigned in the fall,
told the group that Turnbow "has
learned a lot this year. We've all
seen her change shice the beginnhig of the year.**
A great deal of debate took
place over what the basis should
be for taking away her salary, with
some claiming it was a budgetary
concern and others saying that
the issue was whether she has
Herjob.
; J"'
M .executive -sesslo.ti> the S#**
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retary for the past year, ^ and
Haeftier is former Martin HaU
Senator,
The other two ^appointments
were of Mitchell WeUs, senator
fiom Hardin HaU, as Election
Commissioner, and Vice President Kevhi Goriden to succeed
himself as Committee on Committees
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How many dorporatt^rt^ would be willing to pay yau
over $900 a month during your junior and senior years
just so you'd join the company after graduation?
Under a special Navy program we're doing just that.
It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Offioer Candidate
College l=*rogram. And under it, youll receive a year of
valuable graduate-ievel training that is not available
from any other employer.
If you are a junior or senior majcaing in
ptwsicil science, or engineeringi Itndout more today.
And letyour career pay off while still in college.
For more Information, call the Naval Management
"HPr0iram^^ffiC0^t^S0f-^*©-S^4^iOtlei^

and vowed that the stjaff would
. "get all the backlash I can generate if anything like this happens
' "
again.
May opened the station up
again after a few staff members
volunteered to help him clean it
up.
"1 can't act as a mother and
father for a bunch of delinquent
freshmen," May told the Profile
shortly after deciding to shut
down the station, ^*It's a shame
that a small group of people is
making the whole campus suffer,"
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Students protest Columbus
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Former 38-year Congressman Wilbur Mills spoke to a group of
students who packed Mills A. Mills, for whom tlie Mills Center
was named, advocated a constitutional amendment requiring
a balanced federal budget.
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by Mark Lawson
New concern has arisen over
the performance of Columbus
Services at Hendrix. President,
Joe Hatcher has become directly
involved in the matter, since it
was brought up at an open Senate
meeting at which students were
invited to ask him questions.
Much of the concern has come
about because ofa lack of security
checks on the maintenance service's employees. Sources have
divulged that at least two persons
have been hired who had warrants
out for their arrests. The Conway
Police Department acted on a tip
from an anonymous employee and
picked them up when they showed
up for work.
During last week's open Senate
meeting, a Columhus Services
employee who was present told
the gathering that he had tried to'
secure an appointment with President Hatcher to relate some concerns he had, but was told by his
superiors that he would be fired if
he talked with Hatcher. The President addressed the program by
explaining that "the only control
we have is to terminate the contract,", which, he says makes the
arrangement ''different than having people work directly for you,"
The contract is for three years,
but Mike Smith of the Office of

New credit-only policy goes
to faculty for approval
A new credit-only pohcy has" committee revived the creditronly
been proposed by the curriculum issue after the new poUcy implecommittee and was discussed at mented this year received many
last night's faculty meeting.
complaints.
If implemented* the proposed
Dr. Joe Lombardi presented a
policy (see box) would place a revision proposal to the commitpreliminary burden on faculty tee last week. This proposal
members, who would be respon- called for changing credit/no
sible for deciding which courses, credit to satisfaetoiy/unsatisfaccould be, taken for credit.,
, ^tory, thereby leavhig the teacher a
Two weeks ago, the curriculum more subjective mode of grading.
Dr. George Thompson was opposed to the proposal. "A lot of
courses you have to use judgement for giving a grade, but the
institution must have an objective
grading system," he said.
"Ben Harmon, Lombardi and
Dr. .Harold Robertson were ap-

pointed to revise Lombardi's
proposal and bring it back to the
committee.
They submitted their proposal
to the curriculum committee on
Monday. Several revisions were
m*ade and it was approved with
Dana Lancaster casting the only
dissenting vote.
Dr. Richard Rolleigh said this
policy would help lessen student
abuse of the credit-only, especially that of taking "introductory
courses" for credit.
If the plan is approved by both
academic.pohcy and faculty, ,implementation would probably not
Ln.1t.
occur nnf^
until ih^
the iAAa-8^
1983-84 .^r^hnnl
school
year

The commiMee's new version^
To encourage student-s to take a broader range of courses, Hendriit
permits a student -to 'take one course per tenrafroma group of designated
courses for which the student will receive, in lieu of a letter grade of
D^* or better, the designation of "credit" only. The course must be
outside ofthe student's major. The maxifflum number of such eourses
counted toward graduation will be six. hitention to take a course under
this option must be declared within'the first week of the term. No
changes will be made In this provision after the fh»st week of a given

y

...

Fiscal Affairs say^ it can be broken
with a 90-day notice. "1 don't
. know whether this is going to
work out long-term or not," said
Hatcher. "It^(the line of authority)
probably doesn't mesh well with
the kind of institution Hendrix
is." He added, however, thathe is
not at the point of saying that it's
not going to work out.
Senator Karen Cornell suggesNted that whether an employee
wants to speak with Hatcher "is
none of their^ business." She,
along with Senator Leigh Davis,
whp .organized an effort to com, municate students' grievances to
the administration, pressed Hatcher to do' something about the
^secrecy and covering-up apparently involved in the way Columbus

A public meeting was held
Wednesday night with architects
from Whittenburg, Deloney, and
Davidson of Little Rock and college officials concerning construction plans for the Elbert L.
Faucett Administration Building.
Rodney Todd, Vice President of
Fiscal Affairs, said that the building committee had decided to
hold this open meeting to '*let
people know what has been decided."
Todd said that the only major
decision that has been made thus
far concerns the location of the
new building. The building will be
placed just to the east of its
fornier site and in line with the
front of Presiden't HalL The
building will probably have both
an east and west entrance. Todd
stressed the fact the the building
is still in the planning stages and
that the architects and building

Continmed froin page 1
sent Galloway Hall,
race,
n .hi
^ t ;the
" ' ' Jtownman
T T ^ f senator
w^
Tr
gill Ragsdale edged by Kim McCasland, 29 to 26, and Miah
Frazier secured the townwoman
Senate seat after running unopposed.
Eleven of the 13 newly elected
senators and Senate officers are
new to campus-wide student government. One other Senate seat
will be filled in the fall by new
students. Meanwhile, the 1982*
83 Senate officially took office on
Tuesday, when they held their
fh'st regular meeting.
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Second district Congressman Ed Betliune met
witli a group of students about the proposed
cuts in student aid by the Reagan administra*
tion as part of a series of visits to all the
colleges and universities in the district,
dethune plans to prepare a report based on his
visits with students.

Services deals with its employees.
He responded by suggesting that
the school might urge them to
discontinue current practices and
then evaluate the company on the
basis of how they deal with their
employees, "This has had a
wrenching effect on the community feeling at Hendrix. I don't like
it," Hatcher said.
Davis also spoke for several
women on campus who have had
to endure "rude and crude remarks and gestures" from some
of the male members ofthe maintenance crews. Hatcher said that
he had heard this complaint before
and'thatrall of the employees had
been publicly warned against
doing it anymore. "We're beyond
Continued on page 4

Three Hendrix faculty members have received promotions,
and two others were tenured recently according to Hendrix President Dr. Joe B. Hatcher.
Promoted to full professor at
the CoUege include Dr. Rosemary
Henenburg^, professor of theatre
arts, and Dr. Robert Shoemaker,
professor of philosophy, while Dr.
John Churchill, was promoted, to
associate professor of philosophy.
Dr. Gene Bigler, associate professor of political science, and Dr.
Harold Robertson, associate professor of education, have received
tenure.
Henenberg jomed Hendrix in
1963 as an associate professor of
theatre arts. She receiyed her
bachelor^s and master's degree
from Baylor. In 1967, she began
pursuing her doctorate at Ohio
University, and in 1973, she rejoined the faculty at Hendrix as
an associate professor. She has
served as chairman ofthe theatre
arts department and has served
four years as area head for the
humanities.
Shoemaker attended Emory
University and received his bachelor*^s degree from Millsaps College. He joined Hendnx in 1966
after receiving his doctorate from
the University of Texas. In addir
tion to his teaching responsibilities
at Hendrix, Shoemaker has taught
during summers at Millsaps College in Jackson, Mississippi, and

224*1060
224^1000
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committee members are still
working on many of the details.
He added that the building will
probably be miltistoried and ol
architectural style "consistent
with the older buildings on campus." The exact content and size
of the building are still in the
planning stages. The area where a
majority ofthe old administration
building stood will be vacant and
Todd said that this area might be
used as a court yard. The court
could could contain a monument
made from the cornerstone and
bricks from the old building.
Todd said that the committee
had received "a lot of suggestions" and had looked at each
suggestion. He added that the
suggestions seem to be split half
and half on many issues and that
granting some requests would
mean that other requests could
not be met;
Other locations that had been
considered included the north
end of the campus next to the
Raney building, between Martin
and Hulen Halls,, behind Reynolds Hall and just north of the
libraiy patio.

at the University of Arkansas.
Churchill joined Hendrix in
1977 after serving three years as.
assistant, American secretary to
the Rhodes Scholarship Trust at
Wesleyan University. He received
a bachelor's degree from Southwestern University at Memphis
and received a bachelor's and
master's and doctorate from Yale
University and is currently serving as chairman of the department of philosophy at Hendrix.
Bigler received his master's
and doctorate degrees from
Johns Hopkms University, School
of Advanced International Studies,
where he has also served as a
research associate and Vollmer
Foundation Grantee until 1979
when he joined Hendrix. He also
serves each summer as a visiting
professor of public policy analysis
at the Instituto de Estudios
Superiores de Administration, in
Caracas^ Venequela.
Robertson received bachelor's
and master's degrees from St.
Lawrence University and received
a master's and doctorate from
Temple University. Prior to joining Hendrix in 197&, Robertson
was with Canisius College in
Buffalo, New York, where he was
coordinator for Competency
Based Teacher Education Graduate and Undergraduate programs. He currently serves as
chairman of the Hendrix College
Teacher Education Committee.

The new Senate*s first order of
business is already being pursued, as appHcations are currently open for student positions on
seven student-faculty commit^
tees.
President Allen Smith says
that the Senate "would like to
have all the appointments made

by May 11." Applications are due
this coming Tuesday, April 27.
The various openings include
four positions on the Carriculum
Committee, four on the Student
Life Committee, three on the
hitemational Intercultural Committee, four on the Librai3r Learning and Resources Committee,

Tumbow's perforrrumce questioned
*
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Continued from page 1
been missed during the year.
Turnbow explained that one had
been over Christmas break, when
she had to do 80 pages by herself,
and that supplies had run out.
Severd other staff members added
that the poor job of th# photographers had contributed to the
missed deadlines. Turnbow told
the senators that '*one, two or
three people cannot produce a
240-page yearbook,'* and said,'%
did my best."
Former associate editor Mary
Selali, who resiped in the fall,
told the group that Turnbow "has
learned a lot this year. We've all
seen her change shice the beglnnuig of the year.** .
A great deal of debate took
place over what the basis should
befortaking away her salary, with
some claiming itwas a budgetai^
concern and others sayhig that
the issue was i^hether she has
tonrherlobr——
In- txeeutlve session,: ti» ^e*

nate decided to pay the salary,
provided the pubHshing company
receives the remainmg pages by
April 28 and all ad revenue is in
by May, 20.
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Manager closes KHDX
Campus radio station KHDX were threatened and told to leave,
The general manager held a
was shut down for some 48 hours
this week by general manager staff meeting last night at which
Dale May after what he called he told staff members that if
"one hell of a party" took place ' "anything remotely like this happens again, I'll suspend more
there over the weekend.
Three students who had shows people." Also at the meeting were
on KHDX were suspended from a few Conway residents who are
the station and the administra- Hettdrix graduates. One of them,
tion is taking measures against H,Gv Foster, whp attended the
them as well. After the party, schooi when the station was first
orange juice, beer and vomit aired, told the staff they had a
covered the control room floor, responsibility to all of Conway.
and the 10-watt transmitter was He spoke of many people inthe
partially damaged. Cocaine and community "who live for KHDX,"
marijuana were also used by
those on the air, and several
students have witnessed hearihg
a request over the air for more pot
New Senate President Men
after the students ran out. May Smith has announced five apalso says that security employees pointments of students.
Ten Mills will serve as Assistant to the President, Martha
Mayner wiU be the Senate Secretary, and Dean Haefner wHl be
four on the. Admissions Commit- Senate Treasurer. These three
tee, three on the Athletic Advi- make up the President's staff,
' sory Committee, five on the Mayner has been serving as SecSpecial Events Committee, and
four on the Teacher Education
Committee.
At the Senate's Spring retreat
on April SO and May 1, a recom_-"
mendation will he made by
Committee on Committees chairman Kevin ^/Coriden about who
should be interviewed. According
to- 1982 President Stacy'Sells,
some 00-80 students' applied for
the positions and 40 ware actually
-..'interviewed last year*

How many dorporattons would be wiillng to pay you
over $900 a month during your junior arid saniory
just so you'd join the company after graduatlbn?
Under a special Navy program we*re doing just that.
It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Offioer Candidate
College Program* And under it, you'll receive a year of
valuable graduate-level training that is not available
from any other employer.
If you are a junior or senior majoring In math,
physical science, or engineering, find out more today.
And leiyour career pay off while still in college;
For more Information, call the Naval Management
proirams^fflca^ld^i&l-^8-l^24^0^lec|i
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and vowed that the staff would
"get all the backlash I can generate if anything like this happens
again."
May opened the station up
again after a few staff members
volunteered to help him clean it
up.
"1 can't act as a mother and
father for a bunch of delinquettt
freshmear" May told the Profile
shortly after deciding to shut
down the station. "It's a shame
that a small group of people is
m&ldng the whole campus suffet.'*

retary for the past year, and
Haefner is former Martm Hafl
Senator^
The other two appointments
were of Mitchell WeUs* senator
firom Hardin HaU, as Election
Commissioner, and Vice President Kevui Coriden to succeed
iimself as Committee on Committees chair.
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by Betsy Singleton
types of runs, Hawk says he made
As the winter months are torn a 45 mile run from Conway tofrom Hendrix calendars and Russellville and, 20 to 30, mile .
spring arrives, hibernating stu- runs from. Conway to Litte Rock.
dents conscientiously begin theh He referred to these runs as his
awakening process. Basketball is "hobby."
Hawk believes that his goals
discarded for the more out-doorsy
softball, and gym floors give way are not for everyone, although he .
to. grassy fields and pavement. beheves everyone should "spend
Conway's pleasant evenings pro- just 30 niinutes a day of activity
duce armies ofstriding residents, for health purposes." Hawk finds
that running offers "continuous
all trying to **shape-up".
The Heridrix community offers movement" which strengthens
"fitness seekers" a variety of the heart, firms the total body,
intramural and sports equipment and even burns evergy after the
for competitive fun and relaxation. exercise has been completed,
However, running is an individual "The. results of running are miich
sport that. remains popular. quicker thah„ other forms of
During this time of year, runners exercise," Hawk maintains. He
seem more noticeable because says that he sees so many indivithe weather is improving and duals who want to try running but
more local competitions and fun who overexert themselves fromt
runs are .scheduled. Why do the beginning and become dis-.
people choose'running? Why do enchanted because of soreness or
they seem so dedicated to their • injuries. "Running is a discipline
sport? One Conway resident has and Americans are undisciplined.
some answers to'these questions. Even when you explain.that you
Henry Hawk, former Ole Main ran a marathon, 26.2 miles,
football coach, has become a very people can't visualize that disenthusiastic runner over the past tance until they have traveUed
five years. Hawk,, who will be {hat far; they just have to see it tq
speaking to Hendrix students May believe it."
Hawk spends at least three
6, was preparing to leave for last.
Monday's Boston Marathon when hours of his day in training, prior
he spoke to the Profile. His list of to a marathon. "It takes some
running achievements illustrates dedication to prepare, because
how seriously dedicated he has when a marathoner reaches the
become to the sport in such a 20 mUes mark; the race is reaUy
short period of time. His latest only half over. The last six miles
trip to the Boston Marathon is his are covered through mental defifth. The first time Hawk went termination." Hawk responded to
was oi\e year after he began recent controversies IJbiat claim
running. He was able to qualify running is harmful to the back,,
for the Boston by running a good knees and the female reproductime in his first marathon in tive system by saying that one has
BooneviUe, Arkansas. Friends only to "check the percentage of
didn't think HaWk could qualify medical doctors who are running"
for the Boston in his first mara- these days. Hawk claims that
thon, but he "surprised'* them, injures are a result of improper
"The Boston Marathon is so pres- running technique. "People try to
tigious because it is the only run save money on shoes, and they
you have to qualify for," Hawk don't have proper form" that is
said, "The BooneviUe Marathon footplant, arm carriage and conis a certified course and you must troUed breathing. A runner can
run a sanctioned marathon (by sometimes go three times the
the Athletic Congress) to qualify distance if he has correct know(for Boston)." Hawk htfs also run ledge. There is a science to
in the BaUas Whiterock Marathon running. Of course, stretchmg is
and more recently he ran in the another must in preventmg mgmeUing ultramarathon, The juries. But, the time one spends hi
Jackson 50. The BO stands for. stretching is dependent on if you
how many miles make up the are a stiff or ihnber individual,"
course! To prepare for these Hawk says. He says that weights

Columhus causes concern
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tho most attention was tho school's contraot
with Columbus Services,

Continued from page 2
public statements now," he said.
''Let's have names." He insisted
that . students be more direct
about this type of complaint andnot feel inhibited.
Other complaints voiced concerned the repeated flooding of
the Couch Hall lobby "every time
it rains," and'that even though
Columbus has been notified several times about the problem,
nothing has been done. Hatcher
told some members of his staff
who were present at the meeting
to "check the Couch situation and
pursue it."
In addition, a shortage of toilet
paper was blamed on Columbus
Services in several dorms, as well
as inefficiency in taking care of,
minor maintenance problems such
as replacing light bulbs.Davis also complained about
. the difficulty in reaching the Service's supervisor, Jack Hurley,^
who was hired just last summer,
She recalled that he had told the
Senate in September that he could
be contacted personally by students. She said she had tried to
contact him several times and had

Colloquium continues tonight
A colbquium on International^
Trade and World Order is being
held at Hehdrix^ according to Br.
Gene Bigler, associate professor
of political sciehce atthe CoUege
md coordinator of the program,
The second session is scheduled
for this evening at 7:30 in the
Mills Center.
Bigler indicated that the colloquium is designed to discuss
specific implications of IJnited
States foreign poUcy on Arkansas
mthe decade of the 80*8. Lectures
will focus on improvmg understandhig of students, bushiessmen, farmers and others to the
problems, tradeoffs and costs of a

t^^^
seeks to prpniote: internationai
trade and political order;
Dr. Benjamin J. Coheil, a disr
tinguished professor of Intemational Bconomics and director of
the hitematiohal Busmess Program at the Fletcher School of
Law and Diplomacy of Tufts University» was the guest speaker for
the April 15 program which concentrated oil "Economic Trade'offs Between American Trade
and Foreign Policies." A panel
discussion. of the implications for
Arkansas was also held with Mr.
Al Pollard, president of the Arkansas Exporters Round Table

Freshmen and Sophomores
Get A Jump On Your Life With
an Army ROTCrSCHOIJIlSHIP

and vice chairihan of the Arkansas .
District Export Council.
JPaiielistsiiicluded Mr. Donald
H, Flanders, director of the Arkansas hidu^triai Development
Commission; Dr. Barton A. Westeriunid* director of the Industrial
Research and Extension -Center
eit the University of Arkansas; Dr.
Joel Anderson, professor bf political science 4hd dean of the
Graduate School of the University
of Arkansas at Little Rock; and
Dr. John Kaminarides, professor
of economics at Arkansas State
tiniversity. ^
*
This evening Dr. Stephen D.
Krasner, professor of international political economy at.Stanford University, will be the guest
speaker, and the theme of the
program will be "Political Tradeoffs Between American Trade
and Foreign PoUcies." Mr. Herbert C. Rule III, executive secretary of the Little Rock Committee
on Foreign Relations, will chair a

panel discussion on the implications for Arkansas.
Panelists include Mr, Robert S.
McCord, associate editor of the
Arkansas Gazette; Mr. David A.
Hodges, business executive and
attorney at law; Mr. Robert Justice* vice president, International
Division of Tyson Foods, Inc.,
and Mr. Robert Kistler, director
of the International Trade Administration Of the United States
Department of Commerce at Little
Rock.
The colloquium is being sponsored by the S & H Foundation
and the Hendrix College special
events committee in cooperation
with the Arkansas District Export
Council, the Arkansas Exporters'
Roundtable, the International
Trade Admmistradon of the Little
Rock office of the United States
Department of Commerce, and
the Little Rock Committee on
Foreign Relations.

been told to call back or that
Hurley didn't have time to talk.
As a result of that September
meeting, Hurley was quoted in
the Profile as saying that if a
student contacts him personally,
he won't "wait until tomorrow"
or say he's "too busy."
Later' that evening, while in
regular session, the Senate de-.
cided to send a letter written by
Davis to' Mike Smithy Jeff Shachmut, Carl Wartenburg, Joe Hatcher and Jack Hurley. The letter
calls for more direct access for
students to file grievances. Currently, complaints must go to
head residents, v^ho must report
the complaint to either. Shachmut,^ Wartenburg or Smith, who
in turn address Columbus Services. When this concern was
brought to Hatcher's attention,
he pointed out that, "head residents ai'e more likely to be heard."
He also said he would make sure a
record of complaints was kept
that he would look at periodically.
The Senate's^ letter charges that
"the family* atmosphere ofthe
Hendnx ' community is being
.threatened by the practices of
Columbus Services.". '

Hendrix
College
The Colloquium on Intemationational Trade and Worid
Order continues tonight at 7:30 in
Mills A.
)|i
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The Madrigal Singers will be
presented in concert at 8 p.m,
Saturday in Reves along with the
string ensemble.
Five colleges, including Hendrix, are entered in the State
College, Women's Track Meet
scheduled for tomorrow afternoon.
^ ^ ^ ^ .^
The Hendrix College Orchestra
will be presented in concert
Monday night at 8 p.m. in Reves.
iK 4c lit; ijc 4 !
t

The Conway chapter of the
National Organizationfor Women,
will hold a meeting next Thursday
at 7:30 p.m, in the Conway branch
of Fir$t Federal Savings and Loan
of Morrilton. Transportation wEl
be provided for interested per*
sons from Martm Circle at 7tJ5

Box O'flce Opens at 0:45*
Sat. & Sun, Matinee
Open at 1:30 Shows at 2:00
Happy Hour 1:30-2:00
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A discussion on nuclear weaponry is scheduled for tomorrow
at 3:30 in the Raney building.

UMITED ARTISTS THEATRES

a Ray, Neil
Wilson, Lao Tresp
and Bud Perry have
already got that jump
with a Three-Year
Sdholarship. These
scholarships pay alt
tuition, books, fees,
school supplies, and
$100 per month. Ask
one of them about
ROTC and what it
can do for you.

April 22, 1982

Running remains popular at Hendrix

April 22, 1982

President Hatcher discussocJ a broad range of
issues with students at an oP®" Senate
meeting last Tuesday. The issue which gained
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are helpful in flexibility and especially in increasing strength.
"They help balance a running
program."
Why is running, an individual
sport, gaining a stable position
among other sports? "These day's
people
are , physical-fitness
minded; they are seeing young
people die of heart attacks* Dieting is buU, becaiise people love to
eat, If someone watches his cp,lorie input he can bum off those
extra calories. through running.
It's the fastest way and that's the
appeal." Hawk believes there are
^other benefits to the sport. "It is
basically inexpensive, it works the
whole bpdy and the psychological
benefits begin to Show up. You
can relax for an hour o:r so with no
worries and nothing definite to
think about."
Hawk's ideas about running
seem somewhat universal. There
are many dedicated runners on
the Hendrix campus and a few of
them shared their feelings about
running with the Profile.
Senior Gayla Hai'ris began running two years ago. It is now a
fixed part of her early morning
routine. She has been running five
miles every day ^ince about a
month after she first started
running. "I had played voUey baU,
and had been in gymnastics so I
was in decent shape," Gayla said.
Gayla finds that running is "a
break from studying" and she
enjoys letting her **mind wander"
after long periods of concentrated
study. "Some days I don't want to
run, but I'm always glad (afterward) that I did," she said. Gayla
has tried other sports, but she
feels like Henry Hawk, that runnmg gives the individual **the
best overaU tone." She too, supplements her running with
weightliftmg three times a week.
Gayla has only competed once.
However* she is looking forward to
testing herself in the Pepsi Chal*'
lenge 10,000 meter on May 1st.
Does the health controversy over
the damaging affects of runmng
bother you? "No, but for anybody
who has not participated in any
athletics, there is always a risk of
getting hurt. But, I believe the
benefits outweigh the risks."
Gayla said that she vriU pay attention to further studies on
running, but at this point she is
not worried.
~ " Br, Jay McDaniel--is- another
Hendrix runner, "off and on for
10 years.'"' He started the sport as
an undergraduate in college and
"-found that "then m now it pro*
HAm fundamental psychological
welhbehig which is nourished by
the physical well'-being.*' Like
other mnners, Br. McBaniel be*
Heves that tunning releases tension. "I run •disO' hecausa' It is an
escape; I can enter another world
away from teachhig and committee assignments. Running is
maintainini a discipline for yourself and that makes one feel good
about one'a self." Br, McBaniel
says that Americans are "dis*
covering recreation^* because this
is an anxious age and people are
looking for relief from the tensions* Br. McBaniel applauds the
effect running has had on women.
"It has given women the opportunity to be athletic which has
• been suppressed. How, women
are enjoying -vigorous physical
'%Tmmim.*

>

<
Henry
man JuHe Moser who has been
running for four years. "My dad's
a marathoner and he got me
started," Julie enjoys running
with someone and she frequently
competes and participates in fun
runs. "I like getthig put and
meeting people and coUecting the
T-shirts from the runs." She
plans to run in the Pepsi challenge (May 1) also. Julie has
injured her ankle and wears a
brace on it when she runs. When
asked about the harmful effects of
running, Julie maintains that she
for one doesn't believe she could
ever stop running. "Even last
summer, when Iwas attacked by a
dog ahd had to go to the hospital,
I didn't quit, it just made me
angty because the owner was so

Hawk

unsympathetic and the injury
prevented me from running for
awhile I"
<
Julie says running allows her to
get away from school and people.
"On my Voute, I'm beginnmg to
know the people and Conway
residents are so friendly," Forthe
beginner, Julie recommends good
shoes and "I belieVe some reading on the subject would be very
helpful'»»
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BLUE RIBBON
SHOE STORE, INC.

327-7363
1012 Oak Street
Gonway^rkansas72032

Hendrix Week - April 26-30
Show us your student I.D. this week, buy one Quarter
pQuride^sMdwichanijget one Free! _,
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For the second year in a row, a
group of Hendrix "athletes" has
formed a softball team which
plays fbr fiih in local week-end
tournaments, and these weekends have produced a humber of
trophies for the team.
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prep^pre fbr tourney

t o n OAK StREIt

by Frank Arey
The Hendrix golf team is
winduig down its regular season
in preparation for the 81-S2 Bisfcnct 11 Golf Tournament. At
present, the team has played in
nine matches, four of which were
•«
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MC contests.
After those four matches, the
team stands sixth place out of
nnie AIC golf teami. The team
has been fifth in two matches, tied
for fourth once m4 sixth once* At
present, Harding and OBU stand
tied for first place.
This team stands pretty well
"on par" with past teams, accord*
ing to golf coach Robert Courtway*
Although the team may be out of
the race for the AIC championship---there are only two more
AIC matches to go—Coach
Courtway is optimistic about the
team's prospeet for the district
contest,
"They are steady golfers?
thej^'re consistent," he explained.
"Well shoot well in the Bistrict
I t tournament. I thhik they're
iHiii

i|Hi

coming around and binding their
game."
There are two Hendrix golfers
among the top individuals in the
AIC now on the basis of stroke
average. Jay Lester is third in the
conference with an average of
^^4.6, while Jay Kutchka is ninth
with an average of 76.6 out of four
conference game. For the team's
nine game totals, that order is
reversed; Kutchka leads the team
with a 75.f average, wMle Lester
is second with 76.2.
The team plays today at the
Conway Countiy Club agahist
tICA. Tee-bff thne is at 1 p.m.
*fhB Bistrict 17 Tournament and
the final two AlC matches will be
held on April 30 and May 1 at the
Cortez Course in Hot Springs
¥illagt.
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Bryer'd Shot Store
913 Frant itrMt

Fenter is seen speaking
with Tim Riding, another
Hendrix student.

this trophy-winnind
team is not limited to tour^
naments. It is also active In
Hendrix Intrdmurals. Olen
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Some of the players this year
also play o|i the off-campus Intramural team KA. Fenter explained that many of the players
are Hendrix graduates who come
to Conway for the weekend tour- f
naments. The 1982 softball team P* *
includes graduates Bob Schein- '
berg, Randy Botson, Stuart m m
Be Witt, Brooks Burton* and j
Hendrix students Steve Surber, •
Kent Frye, Bryan Keel, Jerry i
Hiegel, Jim Shamburger, Gordon j .
Allison, Bill Nance, Bob Lyford, •
Jack Bruick, Glen Fenter and i
Stan Griffin.
'
Fenter said they hoped to play I
in several more tournaments be- I
fore the end of school. "We ind I
that it fills a void in the Hendrix I
sports curriculum, and I kriiw it's I
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Hendrix College placed six he said. "One was all those seniors team did not have a good season,
swimmers on the All-AIC Swim we lost last year. Another was the AIC nieet was still a good
Team, more' swimmers.than any- injuries. We just bad a lot of experience*' . .
,. • "The team swam the best meet
other school in .the'conference, •injuries this year."'', . . .^ •;
The coach stressed4hat these- . Jthey^ve-«ver :m?am,"„he:.,said, "It
hicluding -"the " AIC " champs,^
weren't excuses, "just reasons." took the AIC meet to improve
-Heiidefson Statf University.
He explained that although the moraie-^that morale was restored.'**
The •six •swimmers were- Erie,,
Hooyschuur, John Cartee, Randy
Thomason, Lawy Bengal, Tom I
Staab and Tony Ackerson. Heft-_
drix-captured 407-points'at -the I
AIC championship meet, just S6 i
behind fet place HSU and 101 I
ahead of QBll, who was third. I
FAMILY INDOOR RSCREATION CENTER
t
Sixteen of the past 19 AIC
HWY*64E
championships in swhnmhig hav^ i
been taken by Hendrix. Although I Allthe latest in pltibsll» videoi pool atid foosbail
this was Hendrix^ first thne M six I
years to nottake home the trophy, I
firing this ad in and receive
Coach Hershel Glanz beiieves I
Ihert are « c©uple of good reasons I
8 Qyartertoicenslor $1 •00

miStfcai!-"*'

.''•:>• • • ' H

* Glenn Fenter, said that their next
touriiament would probably be"
held over the April 24th weekend.
Fenter explained that the team
is coinprised of Heridrixsiudents.
"We've only had one player who
nam<^nt. Spokesmanfor the team, \vasn't from Hendrix, When we
started last year, we just Wanted
to'pick the best athletes we could
Buring their 1981: season, the
team placed thhd in the Conway
Trophy Touriiamentv For the
1982 season^ they have placed
2rid in the Stout Realty Tournament and 5th in the Pike Tour-
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Studying for synthesis

Profile
Hendrix College
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Mark Lawson, Editor
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Julie M. Johnson and Betsy Singleton, Assistant Editors

When trash becomes trash
Estimates are that the house was darn near
ipacked for the Ms. Hendrix contest during
Kampus Kitty. During that program, the
audience was subjected to a crude brand of
humor which embarrassed not only some of
the faculty who were present, but also many
students.
/
To be sure, there is a definite place for this
kind of humor in a college setting, for it serves
as a kind of "comic reUef" from the frustration of academania interwoven with the social
expectations that come-with living on campus. The problem is that a point can be
reached where an evening of sexual iimuendos
sours into second-rate trash. These critical
words about that program might not be
provoked had not the President's inauguration been no bietter attended by students than
it was.

• Some rethinking must be done when events
of historical importance such as the inauguration, or of cultural importance, such as
musical concerts, receive only minimal or
moderate support by students while other
events of pure entertainment get much more
support.
There is such a thihg as fhst-rate trash, but
it becomes second-rate when it becomes too
highly valued. It is our hope that students will
begin to be more sensitive in setting priorities
for what they will support here at Hendrix. All
of the events during the inaugural series were
well pubHcized, and the turnouts still left
much to be desired. To be sure, large crow4s
were present for the final musical concert and
. the inauguration itself, but our definition of
"large" has perhaps been altered somewhat
by the expectations that have been established.

t

Sells reflects on the year
I
it
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friend eyen though we usually
EDITOR^S NOTE: This Tueshave disagreed on most issues.
day^ 1981-82 Senate PresiAn important lesson I have learned
dent Stacy SeUs will turn over
this year is that we cannot grow if
her job to Allen Smith. The
we spend aU of our time with
following was written by her
people we agree with. Jon Arras
and records some of her
and I have both learned a lot. I
thoughts and appreciation as
want to tell sfl of my professors
she leaves oflCice,
tihds year how much 1 appreciate
dieir padence and tmderstandmg^
Now that the 1982-83 Senate
tiiey Idtiow who they are. Dr.
elections have come to a close, I
Chappell has been a wonderful
find it is tune to reflect on this
grammatical advisor and Dr*
year's Senate and to evaluate our
Churchill and Dr* Christie haVe
accomplishments and downfalls. I
been simply good friends and
also want to give credit to those
tolerant sounding boards. Mark
persons who deserve it.
Lawson, as editor of the Profile,
For all of us, it was a year full of
deserves a big word of thanks. He
new experiences. This year's
has contributed the most to the
Senate was made up of some very
process of communication and
strong and dedicated students
has made the Job of the Senate
who were Involved in some tense
much easier*
and trying momenta* But that
Probably our strongest eEort
The most important thank you,
dedication provided us with this year was^ dhected towards
motivation that is essential yet student representation on the however, goes to- the student
sometimes hard to find. We be- Academic PoBey Committee* body* You have been supportive,
gan the year with specific goals, Even though the proposal was yet'outspoken, which makes the
all of which have either been defeated by a narrow margin, we job of the Senate much e-psier.
-.accomplished or heen pursued • made great progress in that 'we The S-eiia.te needs you in order to
strongly* For example, thanks to received a '*do pass"' ricommen* represent you. It I& necessary for
Lorraine Beriy and Annette dation from thi Academic Policy the Senato to identify your -conCartwright^ the -administration Committee and the m.argln of cerns m i needs. However,. It
?our supprovided our campus .with addi* •defeat among the faculty wai
ofyOM to.
tional facilities for handicappM • reduced^fronr^a^iwo-'to-oni vat© •persons. • The efforts of Jerry .against students -on Academic become adfi active, in your
Coker "and .Karen Comell along - PoHcy during the 1980-81 school awiireiiess of what ymm ienate
,with the Student Affairs Office year to a narrow defeat by onty- •does. Be .aware of whoyour repreprovided us with a newly supplied 'two vot^s during this acadifflic sentatives -are; be consciously
recreation/game room in the year* This proposal, was very im- mm% of the Issues that face
Mabee Center. Jerry was also portant to the student body; how- students on ca,mpusi keep up with
instrumental in locadng additional ever, 1 encourage students not to the Senate- bul'lelin boards; he
24<-hour study space inthe Raney attempt this type of propos-al ready und wliing to communicate
building, and we should thank the againjuntil the entire faculty has' • your opinions candidly to your
faculty members who are .housed decided the purpose :and function fepresentatives. fe short, be' in«
volved In this vital part of Hendrix
there for theh/willingness to' of this important committee,
College; without you the Senate
share. Jim McKen^sie constm-cted
new s.helves.forthe- radio station '.' • There are many others whom % eiifiiiol funetloii -iff^ctively.
•G-ood kck to Allen Smith mi^
-Mi worked very hard lo design personally would like- to^
tlie entire I982-8S Senale.
-|he-fam-ous Mosk.^ His, efforts Ihere had not been -a •Jay McDai
have.a long-, et-citSng year
should not. go without a word -of •or Cari Wartenburg, I i^i
•'appreciation';'Jim's design of Ihe .never nave -oeen mm m sufvive tliem: I hope that tlie sttident
hn§^. will liplfi m,afee.tl!.al |;eaf the
aatiiFQl tliaii. tiiose -©is. otiier -e©!- ai^lscsm aai super Mesicls* l@n rmsl proclweilve cf aay past Ste*
Mmm lim. olsa.feeeii a ^oiiilcrtiii cle: o)it
who served as our cliair of the
Senate Committee on Committees, did a superb job of increasing communication among the
various college committees, the
Senate, and the student body.
Because of his performance, this
year's Senate was very outspoken
m its desire to make responses to
these committees on behalf of the
students. For example, the Senate sent two statements to the
Curriculum Committee regarding
the new credit-only policy and
urged the committee and all faculty members to reconsider tht.
decision made last spring. We
have also sent a statement to this
committee with respect to the
General Education proposal It is
currently considering.

iHllii

"Hey, Al, what's up?" ,
^ ,
Oh, just studying for comps.
"Comps? But i thought you was a senior.'»»
I am.
"So how come youVe takin* freshman English?"
Not English comp #1A. I.meant senior comps!
"O.K., O.K. . . . So what's a senior comp?"
Well, it's a departmental requirement that has to be fulfilled
in order to graduate. Ya see, besides taking the 36 courses
needed to graduate, you gotta take these tests. If ya pass, you're
O.K. If not, then ya don't get a diploma.
"Don't get a diploma? Now wait a minute, Al. You mean I
could go to school here for four years, make straight A's, pay
over $10,000 in tuition, but flunk this test and not get a
diploma?"
That's ri^ht.
"Al, this ain't constitutional!"
That's what I said when I heard about it, but evidently it is.
"But, but . . . what's the point?"
Don't ask me: The only answers I've ever gotten were
mumbo-jumbo phrases like, "It'll help you synthesize all you've
learned" or "it'll tie together four years of study."
"But Al, I can't even remember whar^'courses I took last
term."
Then get a copy of your transcripts. That's what I did.
"But, Al, think about it. I meaa we got wars, rumors of wars,
starvation, cancer, VD, unemployment, dry counties, financial
aid cuts, you name it. I don't need anything else to worry
about."
.
I know... and that worries me. But I gotta take 'em next week
anyway.
"Weli; hey, good luck."
Thanks. I'll probably need it.

Prom behind
bars
human, 1 have feelings

Deiir Editor,
In writing this letter to you, I
am pleading for help. I am an
inmate m a federal prison, and my
world is full of loneliness and
sorrow. And I am trying to do
something to change that. Ispend
23B hours a day, 7 days a week in
a cell; NolWng to do, nothing to
look forward to. 1 have no family
nor Mends. At thnes I get feelhig
sorty for myself, feelhig like no
one cares* Sure, Imade a mistake
and Tm pgiying for it. But I am

and
thoughts and I need and want to
share with someone. Editor, you
could help me by placmg a ad or
printing my letter in your campus
newspaper.' I just want someone I
can call a friend, share my feelings
and thoughts with, and correspond with. Thank you for your
help and time.
WilMe R. Claflin 36451-1 IS
P.O. Box 1000
Petersburg, Va. 23804-1000
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meeting, jpaliedb^
•. At t h e ;
nieeting, Foster threatened t o
s^eral. students, hot ^
three, "g^t all the lbi£tcklash'r he could
are being:; subjected to discijpli-^ generate in th^ C p n w ^ cpminuv
nary action as^ result of incidents hity if h e heard about ai^^^^^
invoh^ing drngs and alcohol iat ^ incidents which prompteid the
campus radid station KHDX station's^ vclbsihjg. Foster wai^ a
three weekends ago;
sttident a t Hendrix wheh K H b X
Dean of Student Affairs Carl .first aired.••'•;•;•••''.-'
•v.'-;•'.-'...;' v^','•
Wartenburg refused to coinmeHt
T h e incidents in question i ^
on the nature of the disciplinair^i parently OGciired on two Separate
iEtction,beyQnd saying thatit "has^ nights -^Fridayv April 16 and
beeh taken on a few and is pend- •..Sunday, April i8> during shows
ing for others," However, one of belonging t o three Hendrix stutjiel^dents,^ w ^
d e n t s . However, sorirces say a t
Tetrri Baidwin and Jim Gunneil practioe for
tonight through Saturday at 8 p.m. A 2:30
joritact with the Profile, has said ifeiaSt sevi^iv*pep()le tvho are not
^^Doh Juan", the theater art department's
p.m. Sunday matinee will end the perforspring production, which opened iast night in
iat expulsion is a possibilityV
attending Hehdrix were involved
mances. See related picture on p. 4.
Cabe Theatre. The production wili foe given
Station General Manager Dale on Friday night.
May had confirmed earlier that
Student Affahs has identified
the three students who w^re re- these seven, but has the addresses
sponsible for radio shows on that of onfy three. Apparently, other
weekend had been suspended Hendrix students were involved
Approval has been given by the noise problem that some have tors, East has remained in use, as from their shows and that the -as well..; •' - •
Hendrix President Joe Hatcher complained about, Wartenburg plans for a new dorm have been Student Affairs Office was taldng
One of t h e students whose
for $56,000 worth of construction says that his office is not confi- shelved. After yisitmg Hendrix measures against them. It has show occured on Sunday night
at Bast Hall, which is to beghi dent that they could eliminate the earlier this year, a student affairs now been learned by the Profile .denied that any drugs other than
early this summer.
noise problem this way, and consultant from St. Louis tini- that such measures are being marijuana Were involved, or that
Dean of Student Affairs CarF added that several students have versity, Charles Shroeder» re^ taken against several other stu- axiy vomit was on the control room
Wartenburg informed residents custom-built racks for the rooms commended that East remain in dents who were present at the fl^oor as a result of incidents on
of that dorm of the President's as they are now, w^ch would be use for an indeBnite period of time and participating in what Sunday night, and even accused
approval last week at an open useless if the walls were thick- time, noting the strong commu* May termed "one hell of a parity." the Profile of misrepresenting
dorm cduncil meeting. He says he ened and the ceilings lowered.
nity feeling there, and the perA great deal Of concern has the facts in Its April 22 report of
had first met with them about
Of the plans finally approved sonalization which has taken been expressed by students and the affair. However, others who
several possibihties for improve*^ by Hatcher, Wartenburg said , place, making it an attractive others over the College's refusal
Oontinued on page 12
ments in the facility last fall.
there was: "consensus that that living option. Shroeder did, how- to release any names, which is in
ever, recommend improvements keeping with standard school poThe construction to take place was the way to go."
will give East Hall a lobby area
When East Hall wasfirsterected, smiilar to the ones which will be licy. Wartenburg says students
have approached him conceming
which will connect the two sec- it was intended to serve as a made this summer.
tions ofthe dorm, while serving as temporary unit for two years. As a
Wartenburg says the money for the matter. In addition, members
an entrance. The lobby is to result; several features were not the improvements will be coming of the press have tried to acquire
include partitioned areas for included that are standard m the out of the building reserve, and the names, as well as at least one
study, lounge space and alaundi^ other dorms on campus.
will have to be made up by some local citizen, H.G. Foster, who
A runoff is being held today in
earher appeared at a KHDX staff
room.
Due to several economic fac- type of fund-raising.
the election for at4arge Social
In addition, the school plans to
Committee Representative ppsi^
have concrete poured for a drivetion number 1 between Christy
way/turnaround which will follow
Worthington and Rhea Thurmprt,
a path from the parking lot next to
In Tuesday's general election,
the highway to the entrance.
Worthington polled a plurality of
Finally, a sign will be erected
il4d votes, closely followed by
designating the facility as East
Thurman with 130. Also in that
HalL
race, Lisa DeLoache received 123
Another possibility which had
votes, while DarHs Bone received
been suggested by the residents
.'.100. .
. ' ... „ ^
earlier, but was not approved, was
Three other Social Committee
constmction of concrete walls
:^tec-tions w-^r^' ' d m •held-Tue-gday, ;
between rooms and a lowering of
and all of them were unopposed
the ceilings as'^waysof alleviating'
races. Danny Stevens ^ill'fill at. large position number 2, Vanessa
Schwartz - will serve - as ' Townwoman - representative, and J i m
Gunnell' will serve as Townman.
representative. '
[
• Last week, the.'- new ••Sttident
Student Senate is in the
' Senate chose. Debbie Bernardi .-as
process of interviewing candidates
.Social Committee chair a n d
lor the various student-faculty
• Bryant Dooley ,m Dances a n d
committees. Interviews began on
Concerts, subcommittee- chair
Tuesday evening.
'while meeting in executive sesCommittee on Committees
• sion.
and Vice President, Kevin
;,' Polls for today's campus-wide'
says that none ofthe final
runoff ares open'in the'
•ecist&iis^^l-ba-iiitde-aiilll-iies'
altered w.lth $SS,OO0^ worth of improvements this summer*
Center uati 6 pM.,
l a s t 'Hall
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Advisor position considered
J
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A proposal by Robert Meriwether, chairman of the Media
Subcommittee, for Hendrix to
provide compensation for a
media advisor or advisors got
support from the Student Senate
on Tuesday, but with some concern.
Currently, each medium has a
volunteer faculty advisor who is
not required to have any level of
expertise in the area. Meriwether's
proposal insists that such positions be filled with persons having
expertise as a means of providing
continuity from year to year. As
rationale for his proposal, Meriwether stated in a memo to President Joe Hatcher, Dean John
Merrill, Dean Carl Wartenburg

and David. Gearhart that, some
previous newspapers and yearbooks have been of "incredibly
poor quality" and maintained
that the school "will face similar
situations... in the years to come

Dorms elect officers

unless the college provides the
Couch
staff leadership that is provided Pres, — George Sawaya
by other institutions of our size, VP — Scott Stanley .
and scope.'*
Sec./Treas. — Pebble Jones
The proposal became an item
East
Continued on page 12
Pres. — Glenn Kelley
VP — Rex Dickey
Sec./Treas. — Don McKinney
editor will be Ferman Reynolds,
Veasey
~and "Joe- Kelley -will serve as
Pres! — Lindsey Barnes
KHDX program director.
VP — Margaret Doorman
Sec./Treas, — Mindy. Goodloe '
The Troubador editor will he
Allyn Dixoii, while the yearbook's
Raney.
associate editor v^ill; be Lindsey Pres.' —. Chris Covey
Barnes. Potpourri! -the campus VP --, Sharon White
literary magazine,' will be co- Sec. — Kathleen Bailey
edited by Terri Baldwin and Dee Treas. — Joanne Wiliams
Williams.

Following recommendations
made by the Media7Subcoinmit™
tee^ the Student Life Committee
yesterday chose heads for the
student media for 1982-83..
Two of the heads will be succeeding themselves. Mark Lawson
will serve his second year as
Profile editor, while Dale May
will continue as general manager
of KHDX. The Profile associate

t>

Galloway
Pres> -^ Lorraine Berry
VP — Tammy Rankin
Sec. — LesHe Adamson
Treas. — Clyde Park

band the honor of the professorship in their name.
Dr. Crowder received a bachelor's degree from the University
of Tennessee and his doctorate in
English literature from the University of London. He taught at
several universities in Tennessee
and Kentucky prior to coming to
Hendrix. Dr. Crowder was
awarded a National Endowment
for the Humanities grant at Yale
University m 1978 and was reciMrs. Peace, who resides in pient of the 1981 Andrew Mellon
Magnolia and is active in its Fellowship in science, technology
religious and civic affahs, has and the humanities at the Univerbeen a member ofthe Presidents' sity of Kansas. He is married to
Club and Endowment Society at the former Ann Lynn O'Malley,
Hendrix College for several years. and they have one son, Ashby
Mr. Peace, who attended Hendrix Bland, m .
In accepting the professorship.
hi the early 1900*8, was an outstanding business, civic and Dr. Crowder said he was honored, Dr. Bland Crowder smiles as President Joe
Graves Peace Professor. Also pictured is Ima
but
that
"this
fsnot
an
honor
paid
HatQher Installs him as the M.E. and Ima
Graves Peace.
church leader In Magnolia* He
merely
or
primarily
to
me
but
is
moved there in 1923 and developed lumbering, merchandising one that is properly being paid to
and buildhig enterprises prior to Mrs. Peace, whose advocacy of
his death in 1973. hi her remarks good literature and its importo the luncheon, Mrs. Peace has* tance to our lives means very
After being inactive in the Ar- and Graphics, the newspaper third place article, which aptened to share with her late bus* much to us.**
peared in the October 1 issue,
kansas College Publications As- placed third.
The Eeho of the University of was entitled **Budget cuts close
sociation (ACPA) for some time,
the Hendrix Profile came away Central Arkansas took first place Rehabilitation Center.** hi addi•feomthis year's ACPA convention honors in General Excellence, tion Alan Pennington and Mark
with the third place prize for over- while the Signal from Ouachita Lawson received Honorable
all General Excellence among Col- Baptist University came in se- Mentions for theh editorial columns which have appeared reguin Arkansas and one of 600 hi the cond.
st-ate.
Jn the individual awards, Mark larly in this year's Profile*
The individual entries^ were
Held hi Russellville last Tues- Lawson received both fhst and
day, the convention was attended third place awards in the Straight judged by members of the Arkanby three Profile staff members, News Story contest. The winning sas Press Association, while the
who brought home a total of seven article was entitled "Student re- General Excellence Contest was
awards. In the writing and editing presentation proposal nears judged by an out-of-state panel of
categoiy, the ProBle placed vote,** and appearedmthe Januaiy professional journalists.
The ACPA consists of college
second, and in PhotographyrArtf' "i^fesur of the Profile, while the
newspapers from the AIC schools
in Arkansas and the University of
Arkansas at Little Rock. The
Hwy 64 -1-40 €iinwiiv« AB
Profile is the only newspaper in
the Association which is not produced by a journalism department.
The M.E. and Ima Graves
Peace Professorship in English,
American t Literature and the
Humanities was inaugurated at a
luncheon on the Hendrix College
campus Thursday, and Dr. Ashby
Bland Crowder Jr., associate
professor of English at Hendrix,
was installed by Dr. Joe B,
Hatcher, president ofthe college,
as the first recipient of the professorship.
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Years later Slater went to
Oxford University to study English Jiterature, and primarily
Dickens, but found that Dickens,
who began writing in .the 1830s,
was considered "too modem" by
the faculty. Only after he completed his undergraduate studies
in 1960 was he allowed to concentrate on his favorite author, and
in 1965, he completed his doctorate on The Chimes, Dickens'
pointed social commentary and
This need for academic variety
second Christmas book.
has led him to such places as the
By the time he received his United States, Japan, and most
doctorate, Slater had already recently^ Poland, a country he left
been employed for three years as only a couple days before last
a research assistant at the Uni- year's military^akeover.
Although he was in the large,
versity of London, and in 1965 he
wa* appointed to a lectureship at heavily industrial city of Lodz for
Oxford University's Birkbeck only a few weeks, he was in the
College, where he is now senior unique position of beuig able to
lecturer. Bhkbeck is the only get a keen insight into student
coUefeemt fereatBritaiin consisting attitudes in the midst of poUtical
only of night classes for older uneasiness.
^students who must work durmg
"I was really impressed that in
the d$y.
the middle of such a national
crisis, teachmg and leaming at the
"I find it very insphing to teach universi^ seemed to go on just as
at Birkbeck, but I think it*s good before. I was also impressed by
to get away at times - i t rather the students' level of Englishshakes you up a bit. Vou tend to their spoken EnglisFwas as good
get in a rut if you do the same as mine.
things all the time."
"The students were also much
more famiUar with Dickens than I
had anticipated. After my first
lecture, one girl told me she was
disappointed that I didn't dwell
more on Pickvdck Papers. I had
VOL LXIX, No. 14
given a rather general introducMay 6 , 1 0 8 2
tory lecture, and the students
were ready for detailed ones.
The Profile (USPS 121-980)
- "As for the general population,
is published hi^weekly except
it was strange to see people
during holiday^ and exams by
queueing for so many things, esthe students of Hendrix College,
pecially gas. On the one hand,
Conway, AR 72032. Second class
people were depressed at the
postage paid at U.S. Post Office,
shortage of food and other necesConway, AR 72032.™
sitiesj, and on the other hand, they
Mark Lawson, Editor
Julie M. Johnson^
Betsy Singleton, ^Assistant
Editors
Paul Johnson* Business
ler
Ferman Reynolds, Head
Photographer
Andy Andrews, Commercial

Crowder receives
professorship

•

was made a museum in 1925, but
fete-; C v^' -V ^}-, ; ^' '>>.' '/'tr; ^/^' z , . ' /, V H^^^'^'^^'-'^^^'&Kl this is the first time we have been
able to restore it to how it actually
was in Dickens' time, scraping the
:* ' .-( / ' - -' X f J. '-.>'y<'-'S> ^ ' i ^ < -y^' ; ' v-^<-^-i'iy.%i
walls to find the original wallpaper and buying furniture from
that period > to display and so
forth. The house receives no
government support, and being
able to do this is a marvelous .
^ 'i
opportunity."
' >

"Dickens' works frightened me
very much, but I soon.decided he
was the best writer in the world,"
said Slater, who is teaching a
course on Dickens this term. "It
wasn't until I reached my midteens that I came to appreciate
him as a master of comedy."

Martin
Pres. — Dean Haefner
VP -^ runoff today between
Bracken Darrell and Booth Rand
•
Sec./Treas. — Tony Straub
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Dickens is master of comedy, says Slater
. by Ann Alsmeyer
What began at age 11 as a
fascinated horror of Fagin, the
diabolical villain in his sister's
copy of Oliver Twist, has led to a
Murphy Symposium guest lecture
ship for Dr. Michael Slater of the
University of London.

Hardin
Pres. — runoff today between
Brad Foster and
. Groy Williams '
VP — Jim Haslauer
Sec./Treas. — Mike Jaeger

Media heads chosen

AND
Get 2 Free
16 oz. Pepsi's
any size
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Slater is also co-director ofthe
University of London's summer
school in Victorian Literature and
the Arts in London, which will
take place from July 12 to August
20. The theme of the course will
be the main developments in
English literature in the general
context of Victorian culture, according to a pamphlet. A hundred
students may enroll, and Slater
encourages all who are interested
in the course to see him for more
information.

Michael Slater
were exhilirated at their greater
political freedom. They were sure
Russia wouldn't invade with the
world situation as it was, but they
also seemed to feel that it
couldn't last."
Slater made his first appearance at Hendrix in 1976, when he
gave a lecture durmg his year as a
distinguished professor at Ohio
State Unwersity. in what he feels
is somewhat of a contrast to Ohio,
Slater said he finds Hendrix **a
very congenial place to teach and
leam,** remarking on the friendliness of the people both at the
college and in town.
Although Slater is only teaching one course at Hendrix, he
keeps busy, having been invited
to lecture at the University of
Texas, the University of Tennessee, the University of Kentucky
and the University of Colorado.
hi order to get around in this
country, he has had to accomplish
what he calls his greatest triumph
m America, leaming how to drive.
"I live only a short distance
away from the university in London, and like many people there
have had no need for a car," he
said. "My fhst experience of this
sort was in Ohio, where a colleague
of mine taught me how to drive his
car. The fhst time I went out I
drove the car right into a tree!"

His interest in Dickens has^led
him to write several books, including Dickens and Women,
which is being published by J.M.
Upon his return to London in Dent & Sons and will be availJune, Slater will have many re- able in January,
sponsibilities awaiting him. He is
chairinan of the board pf the
"Jt surprised me to find that no
Dickens House Museum, Dickens' one had written a book on such a
first and only surviving house of major subject as this before," he
three in London after his mar- said of the work, which took eight
riage. The job is oiie he enjoys,
especially now that the Greater years to complete. "But once I
London Council has designated had begun, I realized why - it's an
10,000 pounds, or about $20,000, enormously complicated topicl"
to restore the drawhig room to its
Perhaps it is, hut one can be
original state.
^
certain there is no better qualiied
"This is a particularly exciting person around to tackle It, As long
time for.the house," Slater said of as Dr. Michael Slater is around,
the house-museum, which draws the spu^t of Charles Dickens will
up to 30,000 visitors a year. "It be aUve and well.
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Armstrong looks back on Austrian year
by Betsy Singleton
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Plans for next: fpi'sPre^^
tation and Orientatm^^^
are already well underwf^, Studeht Coordinators fcwp the programs who wei^e chosen early tbis
spritti «^^^
Bernardi^
Vanessa Si^iiys^
Lori:'aine
Berry and» fbr jpre-fOrientatipii,
Dohha Brooks a^ ; Lindsey
Bames. The rest of the commit^
tee is Composed of Dennie
Compton, liean Raympndi Dr.
Martin, and Nanette^arren, •
A sub-committee of ^ i s g r ^
met on Monday, Apr^^
choose leaders for* each of the
orientation ipxiups. From oyer
170 appUc^ts/ bhly 64 Vir^re
chosen;^ Cbmihlttee m<^mber
Lprrame Berry expreiased \ i ^ ^
regriet thlit many welhiqiuaiified

Benjamin Wade Schumacher, a
senior physics nisoor and honors
candidate at Hendrix College, has
accepted physics fellowships
hrom both the University of Texas
at Austiai and the National Science
Foundation. Schumacher was
also aw^ded offers of fellowships
and ussastantships at four other
schools, including the University
of Chicago, Wesleyan University,
the Umversity of Maryland, and
the California histitute of Technology.
To he eligible for one of the s a
Uinversity of Texas fellowships,
the student must have scored in
the top ten percent nationally on
the graduate record exam in
physics. He accepted the offer
from Texas because of their su*
perior program in Ms field of
interest, and he intends to pursue
a doctorate depee in physics at
the University*
Schumacher is one of only two
in Arkansas and one of 500 in the
nation to receive the prestigious
HaMonal Science Foundation
prize.
During Ms four years- at Hen•drix, I&. Schumacher participated In the 1980' summer institute on planets and climate sponsored by Columbia Universi^
and the NASA Ooddard Institute
for Space Studies, the shtth annual conference on undergraduate
and the regional
igS; Of the Mathematical;
of America during
1980-81 and 1981*82. ,:
He has presented several

people were exc^^

but that

Acceptance iettto Aj^rU 20, and
met ai^in this p # t Monday to
apply for the Pre-Orientation
trip^i toie^
of their positions by the end of
"•this;week.v;•••|.':'''1:-.V,/'':;;'•'••;/•-• ^'^
r The jpixJgram whiipb will begip
$i^temher 71 v ^
the pre-drientatipn leaders will
r e m m basic?Jiy
stiuctnre a r i d i ^
one m^br change^ Thiis will invoke reassignini^ members of
Pre-Orientatipn g ^
hew
Orientation groups upon return

Mitch Meaiis

Eric Kenefick

fbr both activities and I'-shiri
desigh':'ifbr^" next'fall.' ; :.'r;V'€';'i:

n

i'£

. rrn

^Johii:•Silkensbh:;":'i<-'|t -U:
•:'10k0-Uc(M^

V'Jimi/Jehhen. -.y::'•' '••' •
Mitchell Wells
:DreW:;Linder;;'^:t/^/^:;••^,;:;-•;^
.Stephen Craig''^^ ;',;;;:V-:'-••••:•
Charies Harinoh
Mark Linam 1
&ackeh Darrell
;'James'Lipe''•'•'••:,'/':
Trim Cheatham
Brooks Oentry:
.Philip Craft
; ;
Mike Jaeger
"
Anthony Barton

papers as a result of research at David Clemmons
Hendrix • with Dr; Rbbert C. Wayne Clark
Eslmger, associate professor of
mathematics, and Dr. Richard L^
Rolleigh, associate professor of
physics.
Mr; Schumacher has been actiye while at Hendrix in the choir,
the madrigal singers, and dramatic productiorts. He is a member
of Alpha Cln National Honor So-^
clety. Phi Mu Epsilon Honorary
Math Fraternity, the Society of
Physics Students, and the cam*
pus chapter of Amnesfy fiitemationah
Mr. Schumacher is the son of ^
Mfc. and Mrs, Paul W. Schumacher
of Conway.

Qeorge Saws^y^t>en fipgersy
Joe Thompson

Julie Moser
Ryiihett Ritter
Lee Ann Day

T^m Pahtduio
i,r^l- Stan Adams .

l:i
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A year ago, German major Ann
Armstrong left the security of her
classroom pronounciation to test
her language skills in Graz^
Austria. Ann's stay lasted a year
-and -she says that-her-textbook
technique was certainly tested by
living with 5 Austrian students m
a suite of an apartment complex.
"At fhst, it was all I could do just
to communicate. When I first
arrived the other students were
still on vacation and I wasn't
expected for another week, I attempted to speak with the maid,
who had a very heavy dialect and
it was extremely funny, although
it was a scary way to start out."

Melissa Griffiith
'I^rri Thomas
Pam Turiier t
Miah Frazier •
Aubrey Nixon
Jtihi Bakef^TTtTT
Lisa beloache

Bonnie Pelton
David Ahlgrhn
ICip Welch

from their various trips. The purthe prientatipn groups were al- pose of tiiis inoye is tiipve a m
ready smaller than lisuai due to oppprt;uhity to meet other new
the decrease in the number of stiidents;;-;:;•••.•;•..••• ''•.";•••;;•••,
incominjg freshnimiu Tlie 1982^
The Orientation Comm
Grientatiph leaders received theu' iyill bie glad toftake suggestmn^

••f.

••.•«

,*•',•;•

^ ;>'-'•;;;•;• ;.,:\:Alterriet^^^
Jeff Tauth
;Phil:^firov;nci:':f''^,:;V:x^^^^^^^
Marfe Lfio^ehdecker
Clay Bi^ckeiy
'Mike^Selis '^^^-''v';'/ •,
;;;;•••••;••,'Women/--:
Mbliiida Burks
Katie O'Coiinell
Barbi Sobczak
Suzanne Wilmoth
Jamie Gabbard
Nanette Warren
Jehria Cloiitier
tGrayle Alston

Spsan;Newlih'-;;^'••
Sheri Byiander
.F^licia^Petty^^C^
.;Rhea •'tturmaii'-' ;;,::;•.;•••",-!•
J6n':Burt6n••^^:V.•'.•^••;/^-

,;-Tribhle>'^i:;s.'v;^,:V
Jane Richardsbn
•Oariie^Mobi^-.'^''••:>:• ;^:;/;
Bfirbara Brandenburger
-Ix)na.F5nster''---v<\/:;-:•-;--:•:.
"BethB^avers^:''V i v':''.^•;
le tJones

During her junior year at Hendrix, Ann had planned on studying abroad in Germany. However,
her plans fell through and she
heard about another opportunity
which eventually led her to study

-•-,,\,;1,".--:. -.; ^ternates^:
Dariis Bone >
Tamihy Rankin
Robm Evahs
Dianne Wetsel

in Austria instead. "I studied at
the Carl Franz ens University on
Graz that is now an official
Hendrix program to which students can apply," she explained,
"Before I went to Germany I
had studied the language'two
years and" I thoTight"I"was prepared; but the different dialect
spoken by the students was hard
to understand," she said. Al-.
though, Ann said she felt that the
difference had helped her understanding.

Ann said that it was hard to
take the initiative to study because she never bought any kind
of texts. "My professors passed
out xeroxed material o r -I- used
library reserve books which were
hard to get because there was no
open shelving . and the library
closed in the afternoon from two
to three," she explained.
Ann spent some of her holiday
».«
breaks traveling over other parts
, "The European educational of Europe. "I traveled by myself
system is wholly different^," Aiin' simply by using a m a p and their
maintaihs."They go 4 "or 5 years transport system of buses and
and then study another year trains," she said. Although; she
which is similar to a master's said it was frightening to start out
program." She felt that the sys- by herself, Ann believes that the
tem was hard to get used to unless Austrian transport system enone was brought up in Europe, "I abled her to travel inexpensively
didn't like the gap between pro- and easier than one can do in
fessors and students," she said. , America. For example, "In Ar"The student-teacher relation- kansas, it's a must to own a car,
ship is not laid back like the one- but in Austria and other European
countries it would be cumbersome,"
Ann explained. "Besides, eveiyone walks to most places because
the towns themselves are so
small."
Ann's travel expenses were
aided by student discounts for
transportation. Her trip included
visits to England, Wales, Scotland and Yugoslavia. She says
that her travels and her Austrian
ii
h o m e " taught her to appreciate

er
Dr. Gene Bigler, associate professor of pohtical science, has
been elected president of t h e
Hendrix College chapter o f t h e
American Association of University Professors for the 1982-03
school year.
Other officers are Dr. Robert
Shoemaker, associate professor
of philosophy, vice-president; Dr*
Bmce H a g g a ^ , associate professor of biology, secretary; and
Dr, Arthur Johnson, distmguished
professor of biology, treasurer.
Ferris Baker, professor of socio*
l o ^ , will join the other officers on
the Hendrix AAUP executive
committee as immediate pastpresident of the organization.

Friday, May 14, 8pm
Staples
1

Anne Armstrong

t
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Social CGmmltte^
preserits

irrooncert
:00-9:00

Former governor and current
gubernatorial candidate Bill
Clinton will he the guest speaker
at the Young Democrats meeting
scheduled for Monday at 8:S0
p.m. in Mills A. YD President
Allyn Dixon aays everyone is in^
vited to attend.

hew things. " I used to be very
finicky, but not anymore!"
Ann talked about her reception
in Austria as ah American. "The
Austrians were not antagonistic in
their opinions, although they were
critical of President Reagan and
the capifalist 'system,'' she said.
<(r

'The Austrians . are under a
socialist governments Therefore,
education is free and the students
can remain in a, college atmosphere for a long time,'' Ann. explained. She said that jobs are
scarce and salaries are lower in
comparison to American wages;
therefore, "the students do not.
hav^ a lot of motivation to begin a
career," Ann said the university
atmosphere reminded, her of the
early 70's in America because
there are demonstrations held
quite often. She explained that
*

*

only recently has a women's
movement begun. "There is a

Fed policy
discussed
On April 26, the Society of
Economics and Business held a
seminar in Mills A on Current
Topics in Federal Reserve JPolicy.
Conducting the seminar was Mr^
JohnTatom, staff economist for
the Federal Reserve Bank in St.
Louis, Mo.
Mr. Tatom began the seminar
by discussing current Federal Reserve monetary poHcy and the
three factors that affect it -^ infiation, interest rates, and unemployment. The Federal Reserve's
policy is centered around a hypothesis which states that the
monetary growth rate is decreasing and this will result in lower
toterest rates and lower inflation.
The monetary .growth rate has
been extremely volatile and has
caused much instability in interest rates. Mr. Tatom stated that
high unemployment and high in*
terest rates -are a transitoiy phenomonen and after a, period of'
adjustment they should both decline*

From

DOWNTOWN CONWAY

center

t i l 4 Oak

..I
•lUff' ' ^ ^ ' '

M'Cn

•MA-.f

129-3424

growing awareness of women obtaining career goals, although
many of the men feel that a
woman's place is still that of a
homemaker, and even the women
have a hard time realizing that
they could have a career of their
own,'*"she~ explained. —"^"
Although Ann said she had
really missed Hendrix and the
beginning of her senior year; she
thinks that the experience taught
her to take the "initiative not only
>vith my studies-and my education, but I have also learned how
to educate myself. through new
experiences. And I wouldn't trade
that for anything."

Hendrix
College
The Hendrix chapter of Amnesty International will be electing officers and discussing a
campaign against capital punishment in an^6pen meeting tonight
at 6 p.m. in Mills.
# : i : :ii sit ife

Wellness Week continues in
the Campus Center today with a
presentation entitled " F i t n e s s
through Running." Speaking will
be Hemy Hawk, a marathon
runner with 19 years of experience.
^
T h e remaining activities of
Wellness Week include a Stress
Management Workshop featuring
Virginia Stannick, coordmator'
and .counselor of Biofeedback a t
UALR, as well as a session during
4th and 5th periods tomorrow on
aerobic dancing. Free drinks,'
snacks and cookies will, be pro*
vided during the Friday event,
i|( '#[ ^

-

-fv
i

i)!: -||t

The Hendrix Players* production of "Don Juan** continues night
iy at 8 p.m. through Saturday and
Sunday at i:30 p.m. in Cabe
On the issue of the 1983 Bud- Theater.
get and the large deficit it will
*- 4t #> t *
cause, Tatom stated that high
unemployment and high interest
rates cost the government a large
Cheerleader tryouts are schesum of money* These two factorss duled for tomottfow at S p.m. in
interest rates and unemployment, Grove Gj^mnasium.
are the real cause of the high
budget deficit and not the de**
fense httdget as some nf PresiStudents will be presented in a
dent Beagan*s opponents have
stated. Overall, Tatom was gen* chamber music concert Monday
erally oplamistic about the eco* night at B pm* in Eaves.
nomy hi the next two to three
•%- •$i Hi % iti : •
years.
Hendrix Orchestra conductor
Stanley Chepaitis, violinist, will
be presented in concert Tuesday
night at 8 p.m. in Reves.

Celebrate Mother's Day With
Cards and Decorations

**
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to-one basis the Hendrix atmosphere maintains."
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Snow^»slts portly on brittle branches the
foliage hanging quietly, patiently.

watching your fingers
fly over the gold keys
of a saxophone
I know why they call you
Bird

• performance Sunday at 2:30 pitn^
.. v^aripus scripts? based :^h: the
; legend of -'Don Jii
have b^en
.written through the yea^^^^ yet
none of them ;^iii be used for this
particiiiar production.^ 1^
• script w|li he used •: at. all, but; ipst^ad the^ entire play: will be •
tej^
Although plays such
"as tiiis h ^ e been prbduced^n
cainpus twice before, i^ has been a
while since Hendrix perfijrmers
: have attempted an hnprov/ It is : •

A grey winterbird flying low sweepa alight,
shaking flakes free from its perch,
stirring life inside the tree.

in a-;Squawking blaze of syncopation
tlig^hoteslea~p ouf oTVoui^'horn
piercing nny mind
fluttering above my understanding

• ; now tithe;again/;^h
since
: • Dr; Heiidenburg reportedly gets
m ^*itch'' to do this t ^
.
::/ "fiy^;or--six-years,',' ;••.!•,'• '•:;•;• ,•'•';• •;•:';;;'-''
; ; Rather thanferyingout for the ,
y cast or cre^, s t u d ^ t s audition^
to be amember of the ttbupe. The •
; seventeen v^howe^^ selected -^:
David QemonSjManCyAlagpOd^
'.;• Todd Gonat^^
Bogan,
Mp Welcfi, Wynn .Alexander,
Terri Baldwiu,,Kim^^^^B^
.: Rhea 'Ihurman, Dennis Meridetb,
Mike Sells, Brooks Caruthers,
Lynn Thomas, Miah Frazer, Jim
GuimeU, Susan RusseU, and Dapa
I/ancasterVare all responsible
for each aspect included in the
play's production. This includes
, not only acting, but also set
design, costumes, tech work,
.' . choregraphy, and even;'compos- .ing their own sbngs.
One "cast member" not mentioned above is the "rope" which
is billed as a star on.the "Don
Juan"' posters- •promoting -the ,
j)lay. In comphance with Dr.
Hendenburg's request for a
' **zany" play, the troupebought a
, long, thick rope which will hang
from the rafters throughout the
play and will be made use of in
several scenes. Not only does the
rope have opportunity to take
: part in the play, but the audience ,
will also be included in the action,
TMs audiehee participation even unique and enterttining produc*
affects the improvised storyline tionwhich may veiy well be worth
of the play.
seeing twice, especially since no
"Don Juan" promises to be a two showings wHl be identical

gun
to head during class

An Instructor at Bowling Green
St-ate University has been relieved -of classroom duties after
playing Bussian roulette in front
.of his creative writing -class.

The instructor did not say
whether the bullets were blanks,
or w-hether he used slight of hand
to'remove all six bullets from the
revolver before .aiming it at his
head and pulling the trigger.
rg to the mat
A apokesman for the university
wae; attempting to -convey to his .said the instriictor t-hought' it
students the intensity of literary would, have 4 positive literary
feeling. He wante-d them to feel effect on .the- class, hut many
they were putting themselves on students were upset by the epie ••ed-ge

n
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your fiery contempt
stabs through the smoke-filled room
into jarred: faces ,
behind, bar glasses
I hear an anguished cry
in ever note you play—
you make me feel the misery of
a black man
in.a white man's world

•

you paint the air.blue
then whirl it into screeching red,
and. I sense what it must mean
to be hated

i

you ripped the music out of me
when you burned a hole
in your gut
with liquor
Todd Mclntyre

••

On Desiring Ice Cream
Atop the cone
a pink heap thaws.
Loitering down the woven sides
sticky streams mingling
finally dripping onto cooled fingers.
A mouth descends
slowly
lips parting-to reveal
a meticulous tongue
licking and licking until
the pink softness disappears
The crew of "don Juan"

And careful like the surgeon, now
nudging with Its beak, slippjng .^_ ,_ _.
beneath tTie greeh^-bellled leaves^ ^ ^
plucks out precious red berries that
pierce the air with their color.
John Askew
i>"<^i«i

if^m

Victorian and Twentieth-Century Critics:
Art as a Way to Give Life Meaning
Suited men and dainty debutantes
Head to the gallery
For the Turner exhibition.
They critically analyze to see
If ever speck of paint
Is something more .
(a ship, a leaf, a man?).
They are enlightened
B^ the intricacies of detail
Within art.

Mark Flowers

crunch.

,m0mmmma^

A note to the reader: William Holden Hunt was
engaged to Annie Miller when he painted "The
Awakening Conscience." When Hunt met Mills
Miller she was a fifteen-year-old prostitute, but Hunt
was so taken by her beauty that he attempted to
reform her and give her the bagjtsof a true English
lady so that he might have her for his wife. However,
Miss Miller was not interested in becoming a Victorian lady^ and she married another gentleman who
was not so concerned with her moral character.
Hunt also married another.^ The following poem
offers a ficticious account of H u n f s reflections on
"The Awakening Consciencej'' either in his own
mind or perhaps in conversation, when he was
involved with legal procedures with his former
model and fiancee.

Betsy Singleton
tm»' mm''

1966
and Pawpaw was dead.
Drowned in his own fluids.
The labcoated lifeguards sent him to
g's
and Momo to her knees.
I remember how chrysanthemums
bedded in screaming satin
overcame her porth,
spilling into the yard,
and she could not sleep at night *
Then October,
one Sunday in tho country,
Momo had seen it first
rising from dry-stick deadnesa.
sycouiant green -and white, •
an Easter lily.
Momma sent Daddy
sprawling through the brown-stained cattails
for the folded linen bud.
Planted In our yard
it bloonfied for days,
theh sank baok into the soil, until
1973^
", • -',
and a spring-green shoot
gave forth in late summir

Hunfs Annie
How ironio, now, in tha midst of this
Nasty business, when 1 think of those
Sunny mornings I spent with her,
Teaching her reading and music.
How she would render "Tears,
Tears"!
Oh, yes, that painting,
, it was Inspired 'by m oocaslon
I had raturnad from abroad
And disoovered her entertaining
That gentleman*
1 noted the irony of the hour
On the olook *neath the bell jar
Whan 1 came to her apartments
At eleven that morning.
Wall, we Gontinued our charade
For some months to follow,
She pretending to see the lights *
I pretending to believe her pfetenses.
1 painted that, a.lew others;
• She.oohtinuad her sewing.
i understand her hand's mther -adept,

blaring silently-over the cups of.famil and friends

Into -the' brain of my •mothef ^
newly motherless.

Jydith Rfebsc€-t Pratt
i^sSBssaaii

ii'iii-|-|iiiii''iwiii' - ''If
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Six days had lapsed
since the men thrust
the pointed beam
into the Cyclops' eye.
The Cyclops passed these hours
within his cavern,
brooding.
He had devoured his food
and reduced wood for fire
to a few decayed sticks.
"Hatred—
that had mounted for six days
stirred within him
and began to foment.
Rumbling hunger,
chattering teeth,
scrapes,
slashes,
\ ^
and a bleeding forehead
flowed together
to form
an overwhelming wave
of fury.
The creature's mind,
like a cauldron
containing ^ too turbulent poison,
ruptured^j
He heavep his fist
into the cWern wall,,
tearing granite
and shattering bone.
Unquenched anger
consumed the behemoth,
driving out sanity.
He emerged from his hole,
a rabid animal,.
a crazed monster,
bellowing,
the blood chilling wail
reverberating
across the moonlit plains.
Phillip Coffman

into a loud

Photo courtesy of Frank Roland

.y

Rugged-clothed dilettantes
Grab for culture on Sunday afternoons
At the arts center.
Standing casually away from a painting,
Viewing Its Whole,
"But is it Art?"
Only if it makes them feel good.

a flute white trumpet

Pft[Qfle-329-241

\ - '

The Cyclops

Through the Window
To Charlie Parker

May 6, 1982

i-^i

The following poetry is a collection written by Dr. Bland Crowder's creative writing class.

Cabe theater openedlaSti^
for the first perfprmahce of .the
Hehdrix igilayersi' spring procjUic^
: tionof^'PonJu%,''^T^^
V Gertitihue its: &
through Saturday* with a final
• '
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The follpwing poetry' Is a GQlleetion written by Dr, Bland Crowder'^ creative vyrjtfng class:
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Cabe Theater opened last night
for the first performance of the
Hendrix players' spring produc' tion of "Don Juan." The play will
continue its 8 p.m. showings
through Saturday, with a final
performance Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
Various scripts based on the
legend of "Don Juan" have been
written through the years, yet
none of them will be used for this
particular production, hi fact,^ no
script will be used at all, but
instead the Entire play will be
improvised. Although plays such
as this have been produced on
campus twice before, it has been a
while since Hendrix performers
have attempted an improv. It is
now time again, however, since
Dr. Hendenburg ?:eportedly gets
an "itch" to do this type play every
five or six years.
Rather than trying out for .the
cast or crew, students auditioned
to be a member ofthe troupe. The
seventeen who were selectedDavid demons, Nancy Alagood,
Todd Conatser, Marty Bogan,
ffip Welch, Wynn Alexander,
Terri Baldwin, Kim Fincher,
Rhea Thurman, Dennis Merideth,
-^Mike .Bells, .Brooks Caruthsrs,
Lynn Thomas, Miah Frazer, Jim.
Gunnell, Susan Russell, and Dana
Lancaster - are all responsible
for ^ach aspect inoluded in thfe
play*s production. This includes
not only actings but Mso set
d^sigii, costunies, tech work,
choregraphy, and even coruposMg thfeir own songs.
One "east member" not mentioned above is the **rope" which
is hilled as a star on.the "Bon
Juan" posters promoting the
play, hi compUance with DrV
Hendenburg's request for B
"zany" play, the troupe bought a
'long, thick .rope'which will hang
from the rafters throughout the
play and will be -made use of in
several scenes. Not only does the
rope have opportuhi^ to take
" part in the play, but the audience •
will also he included-in the action.
^ This audieiice participation even unique and entettaiuing- produc*
, affects the improvised storyline tiou which may veiy well be worth
ofthe play.
seeing twice, especially since no
"Don Juan" promises to be a two showings will be identical.

Teacher puts gun
The instructor did not say
whether the bullets were blanks,
or whether he used flight of hand
to remove all six bullet-s from the
revolver before aiming' it at his
head aud pulling the trigger.
According to the ittstructor, he
' A spokesman for the university
was attempting,to:'Convey to his said the instructor thought it
students the intensity of literaiy would 'have -a .positive -fiteraiy
feeling* He, wanted, them.to feel effect m the class, but' mauy
they were putting 't-hemselves-/on students were upset by the epi'**the edge." • ' ;sode*. -'
An instructor at Bowling Green
State.:tJniversity has heen relieved of classroom, duties after
playing Russian roulette in fi^ont
of his creative writing:class.

H

yyyy^0^0^

Shovv sit0 :portiy>dn ^brittle
•!p|lage-.hah,0ihg'*p^^^
A grey winter'bjrd flying i^^^^
shaiking flakes free from: ita
stirring life inside the tree.

^A^ching: year f i n g e ^
ov^r tte^gdld
a^axophdhe
I

piercing rny
fluttering ab<)V© rny u i ^

H^iiM^

•0m

Victdrian and Tw

•^Hb^d;.tb. the-'gallery'-••';-:'';,: ,-?^-^^^^^
;Fbr;the Turn^i^'Exhibition.;-. •:'-^
t h e y critically analyz^ t o see
•:lf-evbf'^-speGk;bf^::paini; :'<'yy.^-.^r.'r^':yi^^
'Js.'something:tt!bre'-:v;
••(aship,,' aleafra'-man?)^^
They,are;enlighteneB' 'r
' \ \ -;-.','••':-•; ..••:''•,-''-?'
^'By'the-vintriGaeies: o f de^^
'Within-art.;-::'-',?•
/ y / ^ ' . ^ - y ' - : } ' ':•.•:.')[• 'y\-r'"•:••:'•''

•to;-bchated:r'';:v;'v;',-'"."?'-'-^^^^
you ripped the music out of me
when you burned a hole
Jn:ybMr,:gut'"'?:,',• :'•..;-''--?

T o d d Mclntyre
ittmmmm*.

On Desiring Ice Cream
Atop the cone
a pink heap thaws.
Loitering down the wo^'en sides
sticky streams mingling
finally dripping onto cooled fingers.
A mouth descends
slowly
lips parting to reveal

Flowers
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licking and licking until
the pink softness disappears
intoa loud

Betsy Singleton
1 ' »'•

1966
and Pawpaw was dead.
Drowned In his own fluids.
The labcoated lifeguards sent him to Young's
and Momo t o her knees.
1 remember how ohiysanthemums
bedded in sGreaming satin
overcame- -her porth,
spilling into the yard,

!
'.; -(.

A note to the reedert William Holden Hunt was
engaged to Annie Miller when he painted "The
Awakening Conscience^'* When Hunt met Mills
Milter she was a f lfteen-year*old prostitute, but Hunt
was so taken by her beauty that he attempted to
reform her and give her the bagits of a true English
lady so that he might have her for his wife* However,
Miss Miller was not interested in becoming a Victorian lady, and she married another gentleman who
was not so concerned with her moral character.
Hunt also married another. The following poem
offers a ficticious account of Hunt's reflections on
"The Awakening Cohscience,'* either In his own
mind or perhaps in conversation, when he was
involved with legal procedures with his former

model and fiancee,

-1"
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Hunt's Annie

and she could not sleep, at night

Then Octoberi

'.' '•

rising from-dry-stick-deadness, •
succulent green and white,
an Easter lily/
Momma sent Daddy
sprawling -through th© brown-stafned oattails -

it bloomed for days,
then sank b a c k into the soil, until
and a apririg-flreen shoot
gaveforthin late summer
.a flute white trumpet .
blaring silently over the cups of family and friends
Into the brain of my mother
newly raothertess. "
••
'^

- - - • • - : ( :

^ii!»kmm0'^

tmjatmmu^
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Bubba's School

-ruptured^ i'-;.;^, 'y
•.
•.-;',. ':•/•
;He-heay^d^;his::fi§t:?v;,:;/;-^
.^V;
IhtO- t h e - c a v e r n wall^-^'-'V
yy^-y
:tearing:.9rairiite ;:-:^;, v-:•-^••':'^ •'?
and shattering: bone;
O n q u e n b h e d anger^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^:^^- ;
consumed the behemothv
driving but sanity.
He emerged frorn his hole,
a rabid animal,
a crazed monster;
bellowing,
V
the blood chilling Wail
reverberating
across the moonlit plains.

:.*. y-.

Phillip C o f f m a n

a meticulous tongue

orte^nday in the country,
Momo" had seen it first

The'.oreature^'^'mind,--' •;: •: ' j,
.|ike.,'a:Oaul-dmn'^::-;;'-^-';.^^
containing a too turbLTlent poison,

Rugged-clothed dilettantes
Grab lor ctilturb on Sunday afternoons
At the arts center.
Standing casually away from a painting,
Viewing its Whole,
•'But;isJt\Art?"::;'•'"./•-.--•':•-.•:, •••-^^•;:^-':':-v\:'.-;--::••'•---.:.•--::••.-•,',;
Only if it makes them feel good.

Planted in our yard

'

kn Qvei^heimirig :wave^:^^;:

Suited men and d a i n | ^ d

for the foldisd linen bud.

LiARN T H i SECRETS OF THE ORIENT

slashes;
and a blee^ding forehead
^flpw'M^'togelher.;
' } • " •

then Whirl it intb screebhing reel,
ahd I sensb what It must nieah

^^^^•^^

•^'r

*m.*i0^

- ; • : ' • •

you paint the air blue

Photo courtesy of Frank Roland

• • I--'-"

stirred Within hK^;:
and begari: to forrfeht.
Riiriibllng hunger,' >;
chattering

-.•'-v?^-''h'Vi'')'^-'*.:i'.:1-'^^

stab$ through the s m o t ^
:;into^'Mreds,:f^lces^;^^
b0:hihd bar ^la$s0s ;;
I hear ^^ anguished cry ^
in evbrnptb ycu piay^^^?^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
yoli triage
;.a.-black-vnian -.,•-•• •
', • - y .;:-•
in ^ white man'^wpri

The crew of " D o n Juan*^

-; had'-:devbured--his tobd
;ahd.:nedubecJ;.Wood':-fo:r:t^
;to'a\''few^decayed;-^ticks,
•Hatred^'".'.:-;'''/v-/'\;i'/;-?:-'vv^^
• that-had; rnou-nted-'for-rS'lK

carefiit like the $urgecn, n 6 # :
nMagliig with its beaft; slipping •:
beneath the gr^en-^befflecl; I eaves, :
piteks but preclbus r^d^^^b^^^
piiroe ih0^ ^ir w it h fhefr bo Ibr?
;

iri ^ squawl^ing bf^ze of s^ncopatiG>h

.«:/.

Sl;c
since the men thrust
ihe--;poihted::bfeam :,•;;;;?•"./'^
•into- the:'cycl;bps'--:eye.;:' ;••••-:::••
T h ^ ^ cyclop s'passed'^ thB.se:-:ho^
;,Wlthln'his'oavern^-?:^ •':','v:--?.-

rough'" t h e ;Wi;npDw-;:^^^^

dyd!llfillBllla"f*riir

How ironic, now, in the midst of this
Nasty business, when I think of those
Sunny mornings I speht with her,
Teaching her reading and music.
How she would render "Tears, Idle tears"!
Dh, yes, that painting.
. It was Inspired: by'an occasion ,whsn '
I had returned from abroad
And discovered her entertaining
That gentleman.
1 noted the li'ony of the hour
On the clock 'neath the bell jar
When 1 came to her apartments
At eleven that morning.
Well, we continued our charade
For some months to follow,
She pretending to see the light,
I pretending to believe her pretenses.
I painted that, a few others;
She continued her sewing,
I understand her hand's rather adept
-~-^al^h^-€foeh#ls^lk#=-a^tt©"tedy^0^
tia>(giwii>iiii^

•Mni
ij^'.A'if:*':•

JISCT^T?
" t * - - "

f ...i »'T,Tn

•*,•

V.
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George Roupe
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What
As reported on page one, there is a lot of
, talk abbut why we don't all know proofpositive the names of those who were involved in **the X affair." There is a widespread behef that it is ethically correct for the
names to be released. Students want to know,
presumably because it is then* right as
members ofthe same community. Others who
are not members of the community insist, as
one newspaper colleague stated, that "it is
not an internal matter."
Should Student Affairs make these names
known and reverse standard school poUcy?
This question has been raised by the Profile,
which has the names ofthe three whose shows
were cancelled. After much deliberation and
personal contact with one of those students,
the decision has been made to support the
school policy and withhold any names from
print.
*
Principally, there are three reasons for this
decision. One is that most people pass
judgement on individuals before they are
brought to trial. If these students are allowed
to remain at Hendrix, they must receive fair
treatment in all regards. They must be given
the opportunity to feel badly enough about
what they did that they will never let it
happen again, whether they actually do or
not. To stamp people as being of certain
brand of personality which cannot be changed
is directly contrary to the spirit of hberal arts.
Secondly, tb make the names public would
assure that the students' parents would be
involved almost immediately, (The Profile is
not the only news source that would Hke to
report the names.) One might argue that the
parents have eveiy right to know if they are
paying for their children to go to school, butit
should b e noted that those parents are not
required to do so. It ahould be part of the
contract between parents and cMdren tHat
when the children go to college, much of what
is being paid for is an environment in which
the transition from dependent to indepen-

by Mark Lawson

What in the world is this
advisor thing all about?

Since the issue of a compensated advisor directly affects the
Profile, it would seem that a position should be taken by myself
and pushed strongly. I especially feel this obHgation now since I
have become aware of how confused some students are about
dent can be made. It is quite fah to assume the whole miatter. So far, I have rationaHzed my way out of doing
that many, if not most parents would handle so. In principle, the idea is easy to support, because I know
such a situation as if the' student were still there.needs to be someone of journalistic expertise on campus
living at home all the time, and would refuse to whom the editor can go for editorial advice. In practice,
to acknowledge any change in the relationship however, the idea is not so easy for me to support, because it
between them and their children ,that^ had - might create an awkward situation as I move into the second
taken place as a result pf college. We'i^hould ' yeair Of this-job with Very definite ideas. StiU, my own situation
be grateful to the College for being sensitive is not adequate for serving as a determining factor, I greatly
to this matter, and dealing with us one-to-one, respect the intent of Mr. Meriwether's proposal to ensure.
mstead of comphcating things with.the in- quality journalism at Hendrix for many years down the road,
volvement of parents.
TVo points are worth addressing. First, if we*re going to do
Thirdly, there is reason to suspect thait the this, let's do it right. If we can't get someone who knows at
motives for knowing the names on the part of least as much as the head or heads of the media or medium that
noh-Hendrk people is either insincere or he or she is advising, then we're not accompHshing anything. If
vindictive. No sound rationale rests in the the advisor assumes any role other than a resource person,
notion that some good can be served if pubHc unwarranted control becomes highly likely. If that person can't
furor is raised against the individuals, which confidently give advice on the basis of previous experience,
is quite different from raising public protest then the editor cannot feel comfortable in going to that person,
against wild parties at college radio stations.* which leaves the advisor little to do but interfere on his own
The latter is a matter' of public trust in the initiative. This leads me to suggest that any such person wiU
ahwaves; the former is a matter of personal have to be someone who is not at Hendrix now, and that we
vengeance, which has no place in redressing . cannot reasonably expect -^one person to be able to advise aU
the problem which has arisen.
four media.
. ^
The second point is this: The proposal itself does not
Whether or not this is an internal matter is
not the question. The College is at fault if it threaten censorship. The Profile already has adequate prohas tried to justify its policy by saying that the tection without having to worry about that. The First Amendproblem is internal, for that is not the policy's ment is supported by numerous court cases, including those of
purpose. The names are being held internally disputes between advisors and editors, and the editors always •
as well as externally. The question is, quite win. In addition, the editor isreally guaranteed editorial control
frankly, the future of several students who by his job description which charges him with certain duties,
screwed up. They are not pubHc officials; among them "providing a vehicle for student opinion." The
they are not fuH-time members of the work stage of tliis whole process where censorship becomes a problem
force; and not only are their personalities stiU is when actual personalities become involved. I contend that
subject to a great deal of change, but the included in journalistic expertise is an inherent respect for
college; settingmakestheip especially vulner- freedom of the press, yet an individual of dommatrng personalily
might be hhed whose influence could alter the content'of the
able to it.
One is hard-pressed to find any positive newspaper from that which the student editors intended
function in releasing the names of the X without the editors reaHzing it. In that situation, nothing written
affair. In fact, there is reaUy only one—that of down would make any difference. By the same token, if an
squelching rumors. Even that function has editor had a weak personality, he could easily and unconsciously *
problems, for new rumors directly aimed at aHow himself to be manipulated into certam decisions which are
the students would be sure to fly* There not necesarily his own. In this case, the students are stuck with
aren't many situations in the world where we an undesirable choice between a good, staff-influenced newscan count on getting the benefit of the doubt. paper or a bad, uninfluenced newspaper* It's a no-win situation.
For the record, I support the proposal, as long as precautions
Let's hang on to those few that ptill remahi.
are secured against the advisor being more than a resource. By
that I mean that the personality of such a person is of extreme
importance. Another contmgency that my support rests upon is
that we settle only for the best or nothmg at all. Not knowing
•••
whether this criteria will be met is what makes me uneasy.

when the EPAwas at its foulest

"k ik i t ifc •#.
Steve Taylor wouldn*t grant me an interview for a news
article because it is not in keeping with his policy of nonactivism* But there's nothing to stop me from wMting about him
here./Taylor was a write-in candidate for Hardin Hall Dorm
President who explained to me one morning over breakfast that
"there is a large portion of students on this campus who just
don*t care and they are not being fairly repriBented.** With this
in mmd, Taylor listed Eve points as the basis fbr his passive
campaign which could be found on all the bathroom doors in the
dorm. They were as foHowst
1. There are no issues.
*
2. If elected* 1 promise to do as little as possible*
B. 1 will not represent anyone (myself or dorm residents) in
dorm council,
4. My poHcy of non-action is a reflection of'the trivial nature
of dorm, government* • - 5-. If you don't votg,. it Is no big dtal*' -..
' Tayter,pulled'- 25 percent of the vote m the dection, m d
-exaetly tM. Bmm sitiiatroii thost -eaiiliales wmM Imv© immi
itemsaluea; lia,had te won.---hi h^

r;,--~i^

lagniappe

•From Our. ReadersHendrix College, May 6, 1982

The other side of the story
Dear Editor: '
thmk it's high time that people
This letter is in response to the ^^^pped looking for scapegoats
article in the last issue of the and realized the honest truth
Profile conceming the 1981-82 about the whole matter, and did
Troubador, Even though I was something about it. Demand to
the. head photographer of the know
*^ow the
the reasons and perhaps
yearbook this, year, I was sur- ^^^^ will be forthcoming, but
prised to fmd that.problems still ^°"'^ J^^t sit. back and accept
existed. I was told all deadlmes ®^c"ses and lies. After all, it's
were completed
and exception
that we were
and your yearbook.
finished
(with the
of ^^"^ moneyDayid
Qoodenough
several substitute pictures). In
other words, I was totally misin*
?'formed, as I have been several "PUp fTpnflri'v M/n/>
times in my present situation. I ^ , ^ ^ n e u a n X t y p e
found out the yearbook would be m m .
late the same day everybody else ^^ ^"® Editor:
I wish to share an experience I
did - in the paper.
I would like to take this oppor- recently had with the readers of
tunity to refute the comment by the Profile. The incident conone of our staff members that the cemed a freshly laundered and
reason we will have a late year- pressed shiri; that I had picked up
book is because of the poor job of ^ ^ Hammett's Drive-Ih Cleaners,
the photographers. This comment. Upon inspecting my white
was made at the Senate meeting, shirt, I noticed that the pocket
which I was not even informed of, was graced with the presence of a
and at which the real reasons for good-sized brown spot. I immethe Troubador!s problems were diatly called Hammett's and in a
never exposed. It is nice to have a business-like voice asked about
discussion on an issue in which their poHcy regarding their
only one side is brought out. I scorching of a shirt. I was then
know the views of the rest of the harshly informed that there was
Troubador staff, and I assure "no-scorching gomg on" there. I
you the .photographers did their then told the gentleman my name
damned best. The falacious and informed him of the condition
comment made by one of our staff of my shirt. He responded by
has no basis in fact. Obviously, asking me if I were a Hendrix
this person feels she is a real students Upon hearing the ansauthority on the yearbook's busi- wer, he rudely told me to hring the
ness. After all, she worked a shirt back to. the cleaners-and
whole three weeks on the year- hung up on me.
S
" S ^ ^ l d ^ ^ ^ S
. When^ r
the
^ ^ ^ \ i ^ ^ J ^ ^ffl/
'^mmB, I waited for the eu^t!"-

towards us. But what should this
action be?
Should we refuse to use the
businesses that look down on us?
Should we let our pride be
.^"""% ^e iet our pnae be
S"?^.* ™w about a framed
fj®"^«
placed
ever Wamor
so familiar
UCAbeside
Bear
that is so proudly displayed
^"®
around the, Cc^nway husiness
community?, J
Whatever actibn is taken; this
letter to the editor shpuld only be
the first of many. I also wish to
take-the opportunity to say that
with pre-wash treatment and relaundering my brown spot is
barely noticeable. However; I am
stm one of the '^Hendrix kind" ^
and proud to be so.
Anthony Barton

Fire danger
To the Editor:
I have some questions which I
would like to pose to the Hehdrix
community:
1. Where are the fire escapes
in any dorm other than Couch?
2. Where are the smoke detectors in any dorm ~ any building
on campus — other than Martin?
3. Where are the fire escapes
in Reynolds or Buhler?
4. What would you do if a fire
happened to start in any one of
these buildings mentioned? What
chance would you have of escaping?
5. Are you interested in changing this potentially harmful inadequacy?
Don't you care?
Write: Box 571, A.S.B.

ofwhy
to^
not "a scorch" but a "discoloradid Lisa Pelton have to resign as ^ion" caused by the "iron" be
1-1 A f i ^ ^ ' ^ ' ^ H l ^ I % l cause the garment was "too wet
^ s h I had never taken the'job? ^^en pressed. He offered to re'Hm answers
are simple
No one
it but
I refused,
(whytake
likes
work under
conditions
of launder
chances?)*
His
response
to my
incompetence, lying and deceit; refiisal was that he did not need
where backstabbing is the name my business anyway.
of the game and you can* never
find out what*s going on until it's
Up until this time I had kept a
too late.
civil mhid and a bushiess-Hke
The photgraphers had to deal manner, but his next response
with this all year. There was a Called for a more heated discustotal lack of coordiuation and we sion. He insulted tne on the basis
usually receded assignments of being torn Hentox. He wen^
ttuniites befbre they needed to be 2 ^ ^ ^ * ^ ^ ^ , f ^^f^^f ^*H
carried out. Weeks would pass ' ™»^^^*^ ^ ^ ^ ^ his place of
without any assignments to do, husiness.
,
suddenly it would become kncwn
|^ defense of myself, the Mmd
to us that we had to have all who was with me, and aU theother
professors pictures taken and students at Hendrix, a ffew choice
done in a couple of days, to name ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^re spoken. I was then
just one ofmany examples. There asked to leave.
was always a communication ."•^^ , .
, ,. ^L-^^U^
problem. A photography staff
The obvious solution t^ this
cannot operate without assien- exicounter is simple... not to use
mehts laid down And working ^ ^ Drive-In Cleaners. However,
under unpleasant conditions ^ f ^ ^ ^ f ^ * ^ ^ P ^ ^
doesn't make it any easier. The ^ ! ^ ^ f f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' * ^ ^
TrOttbAdour was not treated like ^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^'
a publication, but was constructed
We are constantly being told
m a party-time atmosphere that that we are the creme de la creme
made a disgrace out of the word and should be proud to be a part
journalism. I am veiy disappointed of the Hendrix community. And I
in the way thhigs turned out, but . feel that we should believe i t We
iHtiiOt^rflfte«^^^"l^fei*^^«^~-^^h»ld^
Hendrii Ibr m t -gBtlIng what they kind" and take -affirmative mtim
paid im when Ihey -csipeeted It I against any deragato^ attitudes
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Catchy phrases
To the Hendrix Student Body:
During the recent Social Committee election, one of the candidates argued that the social Hfe of
Hendrix is in need of change.
Using catchy phrases and attractive posters, this candidate implied that the Hendrix student
body was "all dressed up with no
place to go."
While 1 will be the first to admit
th::'^BSS;^"^HS
life frequently leaves something
tobedesiredjdonotbelieveth^
this h aiway® the fault ^f the
Social dommittee. We must rememher that the success of any
event no matter how well it may
be planned, reUes a great deal on
the level of participatmn as weH.
To the candidate mentioned
above, J must say that I admire
your ener^ and your ideas; Iwish
youthe best of lucL Isbnetheless,
to the student body I say let us
K^*S^t^^^^^t^^^
Pamela
^ ^ 5 ^Owen,
± f ^ Bariy
; ; 5 Sims,
^ ^ : and
^
the other committee members-*
We -appreciate your -effbrts- lor a

May 6, 1982
by Derek Lowe

Every so often I get.vague signals from the editor, such as
whenever I hand over another article that has tobe edited with
heat-resistant ink, that next year I could end up in charge of the
Mayflower brarich office or editing the household-hints column.
I'm still working on a way to avoid the former; but as for the
latter, I think I have the solution: A preventive attack, you
know, sort of a NATO scenario. To wit:
"Dear Lagniappe: My laundry is giving me fits these days. No
matter what I toss in, the load I take out is always fuH of
Toadsuck T-shirts and those odious striped athletic socks.
Please tell me what's happening before Ihave to break down
and wear this junk." Signed—Polyester Pam.
Deaf Pam:
Pam:_Your
Your washer is suffering from boredom, and why
shouldn't it? Think of how you'd feel if someone came down tb
your
rpom six
„^„,^^^^
,i^ times
^i^^^ a, day
^ , „ and
, fed you dirty socks. You've got t o ^
put some excitement into its life—try using a bar of glycerine
soap instead of your usual detergent. Or, barring that, get in fast
before the spin-dry part of the cycle and pile all the clothes on
one side. Let the poor machine broaden its horizons by taking a
walk across the room,
"Dear Lagniappe: My county has a sheriff's race that I really
want to vote in, because one ofthe candidates married my sister
and I know what he*s like, But I don't want to have to mess with
the governor's race this year. What can I do?" Signed—
Democratus
Dear Demo: None ofthe gubernatorial types flip your switch,
ey? Simply spoil your baUot for that race by marking both
candidates. Never leave a race like that blank—it tempts some
poll workers too much for their own good. Back where I come
from, it used to take them two or three days to get some of those
things ready to count..
*n
Dear Lagniappe: I have a next-door neighbor who is slowly
losing his alleged mind. He comes in at all hours, chanting from
some Hindu creation epic, wearing 3-D glasses and a ^ock on
each ear. He's basically harmless, but fve heard the chants
three times over and I'm probably never going to get my glasses
back. Do you have any suggestions for subtle ways to break the
news to him that I'd rather be alone?" Signed—Tired of 2-D
Dear Tired: First things first. Are these athletic socks the guy
is wearmg? If not, then he still has a week or two to go before he
hits bottom. A delicate method to insure privacy'can run from a
gentle push toward the exit to mantrapping the door. You see,
to some people the word "subtle*' has a different connotation,
and your techniques must be modified accordingly. Maybe you
should gear things to keeping himfrpm getting out m t h e hall,
period-a squirt of Super Glue m the lock has proved effective
Now, them After all that, I can hsurdly wait to get back to
scorched-earth style. I hope that the prospect of seeing an
entire year of that sort of thmg go past has put the proper
measure of fear into the hearts of management. Now, if I can
just find a way to avoid being shipped out to coyer harvest
reports and Save-the-Cows rallys, I can consider things pretty
weU tmder c o n t r o l . . ,

A battle for oil

by Alan Pennington
'*Hey, Al, what*B up?"
I'm cipherin'.
"What on?"
World affairs.
**Again?'*
.
Yeah, again, It's iniportant There-s all sorts of things
happening all over the world that I'lh concerned about.
"Like them Argentintans?**
Like those^Argettthiians. Their mHitai^ leaders act like
t ^ ' ' ' " ^ ^ " ^ Worid War m Just to g,t thos. islanck
««ttl^* A% *A ^. ^ it. *^ * i j \ i. « *.t f»
^But^Al.itjvas theu* isto^^^
^ ^ *"^ Indians owned the United States at one time. Are
you gonna leave?
"Well,uh, n o . . . but, hey, thatis different. Bo whose side are
you on?"
. '
Tmnot on either Mde. It's just that nobody gave a damn about
those islands tiU someone fbund out that there may be oil there*
. "But ^ i everybody needs oiL"
That's right. But do you wanna sit back and watch poor
working class kids get killed off just because two countries are
willing to fight over property that tiiey'U both endup leasmg to
Mobil Oil anyway*^
*
" ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ thatis terrible. Sounds like we*d all be better off
withc^tcounMeaMtheflratpte^^^
one big world with everyone on the same side.
; That*^ s'Starfc*,'
.- ,';
"'^^en-ft*——_—-.»™_™
_.!!llio^§5lMillJiMMl*^^
IS get
A Ctipateliil Student those British and -Argentine cretins thinkin.g like this.
.Somehdw I tiiink f m missed the point
•
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ntramural Softball—•
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The Profile is currently seeking
qualified individuals
interested in the
position of Business
IManager for the
1982-83 school

Women's Standings
W
L
GB
Choc , .
3
0
Raney
2
1
Veasey
1
2
Galloway
0
3

year.

'.. . ,

s

1
1
2
3

The Hendrix golf team puttered
to an eighth place, finish in the
District XVII Regional Championship this past weekend
thereby securing seventh place in
AIC golf for the year.
The district tournament was
held on the. Cortez course in Hot.
Springs Village where Ouachita
took the title after defeating
Arkansas Tech in a playoff.
Though Harding won the overall
title for the year by virtue of its
point.total, OBU will be reprr
esenting District XVII in the.
NAIA national toumey to be
played in Greensboro, N.C,
The Hendrix team, under the'
guidance of Coach Bob Courtway,
left Hot Springs before the title

<

. i
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If you would like
to know m o r e ,
contact Mark
Lawson by phone
or campus mail.

CORRECTION: hi the last issue>
it was reported that East defeated
Bourbon St, 9-7, on April 18. The
correct score Was Bourbon St
winning 9-7.
Wednesday, April 21
KA 1, CE 0 (forfeit)
Choc 8, Raney 6
East 7, Mecca 5

Thursday^ April 22
East 1, GPA 0 (forfeit)
MD 4, Mecca 3
AA XI, Bdwk 4

Mondfiy, April 26
BB 5, Bourbon St 3 •
KA14, CD2
WPY 1, CEO (forfeit)

J

•^HHilMlta

Tuesday/April 27
East 11, MD 9
AA 1, GPA 0 (forfeit)
BB 10, Mecca 9

CollEqE NiqkT
THURSDAY NIGHTS
3 p.m. tir 11 p.m.
i'

Wednesdaiy, April 26
KA 31^ Bdwk 0
¥eas0y 9, Galloway 2.

ypto 2 Toppings

BOWLotily
Everyday

s

Monday, May 3
Bourbon St 13, CD ^
East 16, AA 9 .
BB 5, MD 3
KA 1, GPA 0 (forfeit)
W F V 14, Bdwk 11

Tuesday, May 4
WFY 15, CD 10
East 14, BB 4. .
KA 11, A4 7
MD 1, CE 0 (forfeit)

4:00
Choc vs. Raney
GPA vs. WFY
Veasey vs. Galloway
Mecca vs. CD
5:00
Bdwk vs. Bourbon St
East vs. KA
BB vs. CE

Thursday, May 6
4:00
Galloway vs. Choc
MD vs. CD
5:00
GPA vs. Bourbon St
Mecca vs. Bdwk
AAvs. WFY

Monday, May 10
4:00
East vs* CE
KAvs.WFY
BB vs. CD
5:00
AAvs. Bourbon St
MD vs. Bdwk
GPA vs. Mecca

Wednesday, May 12
4:00
MD vs. GPA •
Galloway vs. Raney
Choc vs. Veasey

Compiled toy Bavid McCallum

MINI PIZZA only d90

J ort« |>f2ii«ii«t Hi« iitiit tiHiilfr i l t t I^Rii. With itus m
hm any grant, larfle or mediym stit thm crust psiM at reQuiar
menu prrce ind reciivn on« pixza of me nm\ m m m size w»lh
e«jyal number of mgriclr*nts and the same type crust F R i i
DINE IP* OB <SAftBY OUT ON THJS COUl^ON ONLY
(void With :©tlier coupons)

Thursday, April 29 ^
Choc 8, Galloway 6
,,
Bourbon St. 1, CE 0 (forfeit)

Wednesday, May 5

I
I
I
I
I
I

W i OAIC STIieif - 3i0-3«81

Thnrsdaj^ May I S

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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was decided and senior Jay
Lester was not even totally sure of
the team's final standing that
evening, "fm not sure if we
finished seventh or eighth," said
Lester, "but I know we ripped the
hell out of Henderson." Lester
had reason for putting things in a
more positive Ught for he had just
finished third in the overall individual standings fpr the year (76.0
avg.) with rounds, of 80-76 securing All-AIC honors for the
season. Last year's All-American
Jay Kutchka was not playing up to
his standards and came in with a
162 total. Senior Mike Crowder
had rounds of 86-82 while junior
Marty Kelly compiled a 170 total
in the two day affair.

(i
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Jay Lester, Jay Kutchka, Marty Kelly, and Mike Crowder.

i

Minister's business approach v^orks
of Oldahoma's recent success/
The oil boom has nearly doubled
Oklahoma state tax revenues and
allocations for education have
risen to $325 million from $178
million four years ago.,
But associates at the university
say that without Banowsky's presence the money may have gone
elsewhere. They cite his conservative political stance and ability
tb speak inpubUc as major^assets
in winning friends for OU.
High visibility seems to be central to Bapowsky's style as he
conducts statewide speaking tours
and hosts major personalities like
Henry Kissinger and Willie Nel$on
on his monthly TV talk show.
Others on the OU campus say
Banowsky knows the ins and outs
of running a business/ and that
knowledge is extremely helpful
when it comes to running a major

There was a time when big
business and academia didn't mix
very well on campuses across this
nation. But that was before the
era of Reaganomics, budget cuts
and dips in enrollment figures.
Colleges and universities these
days have to fmd any way possible
to make ends meet.
The University of Oklahoma has
followed one course that many
see as rather unorthodox — they
have as their president a man
whose doctorate is in speech communications, who hosts a TV talk
show, and who is a conservative
Church of Christ minister. Added
to this, William Banowsky doesn't shy away from building strong
ties with business.
At fitfst, traditionalists were
shocked at this business approach
to academics, but Banowsky has
taken much of the steam out of his

critics' attacks. What he has done
is raise lots of money at a time
when fund-raising is the lifeblqod
of schools everywhere.
Banowsky has allowed Oklahoma to start $100 million worth of
new construction and renovation
since he took over the top post
four years ago, and he's succeeding
because of what is viewed as his
ability' to keep in tune with his
constituents.
The library has doubled in size
and a new music building is
planned at a cost of over $11
million. Fund-raising is so successful at Oklahoma that in one
week alone recently, more than
$75 million in public and private
donations were pledged* That included a single donation of $30
million for a new energy studies
center.
And energy may be atthe root

With all the talk around the
country ofa grassroots movement
against continued nuclear weapons development, some educators are accusing colleges and
universities with not paying
enough attention to the threat of
nuclear war.
Yale University professor of
psychiatry Robert Lifton says
there is a wave of concern about
nuclear-weapons education and
v e ^ little discussion has come
from students or faculty on the
suhject.
At a recent gathering in Washingtons Lifton and other panelists
called for widespread acadetnic
hivolvement in debates over arms
control, disannament, proliferation of nuclear v?eapons and the
threat of nuclear war.
The panelists agreed that the
issues of nuclear war were beginning to generate interest in U.S.
colleges and universities, but that
it's a belated interests They
pointed out the interest did not
come frona within the institutions
themselves.
The tremendous public outcry
building around the counti^* esaallylnlocalgffl^erTittti^ftts^has.
been eredited with hringiug the
iTOclear freest-m©vement -to national attention.

At colleges and universities, that a combination of passionate
such attention has led to teach-ins, opposition to nuclear weapons
sponsored by the Union of Con- and rigorous scholarship and recerned Scientists, at 150 cam- search on their effects on modem
puses last fall. As a result of those society would resultiniheir inmeetings, anew organization was tellectual work becoming a signiformed called the United Cam- ficant moral and pohtical act.
puses to Prevent Nuclear War.
the organization sees itself as a f
coordinator of a national educa- I
tion directed at. preventing nu- I
clear war.
I
Another 260 colleges and universities are scheduled to hold
teach-ins this spring, and the
organization plans on even more I, .- ¥
activity this fall near election I
time.'
i
A spokesman for the organiza- I
tion said people may see demon- I
strations in the streets agahi, I Blectronic Smorgmbord
similar to those recently held in I pvefy Friday nndSMurday ni0t
Europe. But he warned that mass I HiiiheslHCore mt selected gamm
protests may not be enough, and
. trim • n • mpi/tl ^am
I
may not even be useful.
The question of academic ob- I
Mct)oriald's
jectivity was raised at the Wash- I K«in*i Pitt^
ington conference with some con- i ^ r d y ' d Wendy's^ Stoby*s
cern about mixing educational I
advocacy of poHtical positions. I
B quarter toRens
Many educators do not think their I
fdr $1 with coupon
role is one of indoctrination, but I
rather of giving understanding of I
iresl/lay 19> 1982
a ^omplejt issue.
I
lista nailed fm
Limit 'mm. mupom
m passion' In the .univer* I
.sity-setting. Ya!e*S' Liffcon -said' I
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Golf team finishes 8th
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umversity. Banowsky is director $33,800. Next year Banowsky exof six.companies including Litton pects to grant another 13 percent
Industries, Inc. and Fleming Cos. raise. The year before Banowsky
Despite his successes in fund- arrived salary raises amounted to 2
raising, the Oklahoma University percent.
president has upset a number of
But with all the stepping on
professors and students alike. toes and straight business-like
Some suspect that he is using the decision making, Banowsky is
post as a political stepping stone, viewed as the type of president
others question his lack of teaching other schools are going to hire.
experience. But the bottom line is Banowsky contends that the modhe is bringing in the dollars the ern university is a major corporauniversity needs to survive, and tion under a variety of pressures,
many professors are changing their and as a result top officials must
original feelings about him.
concentrate on business problems
It's really no wonder that they rather than academic details and
are changing because in the four student relations. Otherwise the
years Banowsky has run OU ave- schools will lack the money to
rage pay for full-time professors carry on any kind of academic
has risen over $10,000 a year to quality.

* *
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Good looks may
mean good jdbs
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unattractive. The conversations
were recorded, and outside observers were asked to tell what
kind of person someone was by
listening td the call.
The results revealed, in almost
self-fulfilling fashion, that a
woman who was talking to a man
who believed that she was physically attractive was judged, on the
basis of her verbal behavior
alone,wto be more poised, more
^sociable, more vivacious and so
on than was a woman who was
talking to a hian who believed her
to be unattractive.
According to Berscheid the
study showed that the men
brought out of the women the
very behavior they expected them
to demonstrate.
Another University of Mmnesota study dealt with the attraction between men and women
who were paired at a college
"computer dance."
_
The study revealed that intelli''^
gence, social skills and personaHty didn't stack up against the
power of physical appearance as
partners reacted to each other.
Specifically, the more attractive
the man or woman was, the more
he or she was liked by the partner.
Berscheid has been studying
the effects of physical appearance
for the past 20 years, studying
who is attracted to whom and
more recently trying to understand emotion in close relationships.
The results of her,studies have'
done some attaraction themselves.
A television network in Italy contacted her to find out if climate
affected attraction. Her studies
indicate, however, that attraction
results are weatherproof in both
hot and cold climates.
Berscheid has also attracted
some political criticism. In 1976
she received the uncoveted
Golden Fleece Award from Sen.
William Proxmire (D-Wis.), who
10S Oak
called her $84,000 grant from the
National Science Foundation a
"boondoggle***
0 z lb» Hamburger, I The bottom line, according to
Berscheid, is that good looks afipries & 16 OE. Drink j fect
the quality of your life. How
you are treated in job interviews*
I
$1.99
1 • at
social occasions andyourself-^
1
' 1 esteem
are all directly affected by
I ixpires May 1§, iQB2 j how attractive
you think you are.
^ ^ .^_^I|, ii-_i i__g |_||. .,||j|g . | ^ . .|j|||. .|g-| , _ | | .gui '•§tik''WM

What you always thought was
the truth is the truth-good
looking people get all the breaks.
Recent studies around the
country paint a rather frightening
picture as to just how important
looks can be. The • University of
Minnesota conducted a study
which showed nursery schoolchildren, who were judged attractive by adults, were more popular
with their classmates than were
those children judged unattractive.
Ellen Berscheid and Mark
Snyder conducted another study
at Minnesota in which men and
women talked on the telephone to
strangers who were described to
them as physically attractive or

\
\
\
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specified for an advisory position:
1. To serve as a resource for
advice and support regarding the
operation of the Media Organization.
2. To attend meetings of the
student staff as called by the
Media agency head.
3. To aid the staff in understanding and respondmg to recommendations of the Media
Subcommittee.
4. To help students understand and respond to college
policies and regulations, as well
as to state and federal poUcies
which pertain to the particular
medium.
5> To help provide continuity
for the prgani^ation during the
period of transition from one staff
to the next.
Initial opposition was expressed
to the recommendation by Shay
Bemis and Dee WilUams, staff
members of this yearns Potpourri.
Both rejected it because it did not
specifically state that such an advisor would not have the authority
to exercise editorial control. Goker,
who was also present, responded
along with some senators by saying
that there is really no need for such
a specihcation, since the student
editors' freedom of control is already protected by thefirstamendment to the constitution. He alao
maintained that the Media Subcommittee would act as a **watchdog" against any infringement on
editors' author!^.
The Senate's recommendatiGn
has been §ent-to the Student Lif^,
Committee, the Media Stibcommittee, President Hatehert the
president's staff and the faculty. In
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during'Alumni Weekend.

Media advisor recommended
Continued from page 2
of discussion for the previous
Senate in April. Although a
statement was issued by that
group supporting the proposal,
some reservations were expressed
by individual senators over editorial control.
After the election of the new
Senate, President Allen Smith
called a meeting of the media
heads, student members of the
Media Subcommittee and the
faculty advisors to discuss the
iproposal*
At that meeting, all of the
student media heads expressed
concern over the amount of influence an advisor could have
over the media, but there was no
consensus either favoring or rejecting the proposaL KHDX faculty advisor Ralph McKenna
said that the main problem with
the current system is that faculty
advisors simply do not have the
time to provide much help. Media
Subcommittee member Jeny
Coker also maintained that the
present system is "ineffective
and inefficient" because continuity has not been evident from
year to year.
As a result of the comments
made at the meeting, Smith
headed up the drafting of a recommendation that was approved
by the full Senate on Tuesday, in
which the followhig duties ar^

iicplras-May l i s . l i s t
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addition, Coker has sent an additional proposal asking that the
advisor be required to report regularly to the Media Subcommittee
on the job being done by the
media heads.
Several aspects of the proposal
stiU remain undecided. For one, it
is not known whether there would
be hne advisor for all the media or
an advisor for each one. Neither
has it been decided whether such
a person would be compensated
in time pr in money. It is certain,
however, that the position would
be only part-time and would be
compensated in some way.

ications
Applications are now available
for students who are interested in
serving on the Student Host
Committee for the 1982-83
school year.
Members of that committee are
responsible for showing prospective Hendrk students around
campus on visitation days throughout the year. A spokesman for the
Admissions Office says that appUcations can be picked up in that
office, which is located on the first
floor of the President's Hall
Applications should be tumed In , * * ^ by tomorrow.

Cdntiniied fi^oni page 1
were involved on Mday night
the presence of whiskey,
1 indicate
orange juice and vomit, in addiI tion
to drugs.
BLUE ftlBBON
I Beyond
the facts that the staSHOE STOftS, INC. i tion's transmitter
was damaged
I and that alcohol and
marijuana
I
l o g o f f With Coupon
definitely being used by
I were
Expiree May 1©* 198t I those students involved, the Student Affairs Office is still someI what unclear as to what exactly
I happened, Wartenburg -says an I -investigation is continuing.
10.12 dak'Street'
1-—Monnnl^peralloftlias-ednlliiufdConway, Afkansas ?0O32
-since May reopened the station
Bome I8-, iioura after he-closed it.

Maybe -so, but it also marks
the end of another school year.

't
by Julie M* Johnson
Work study sthdents on campus will be paid the regular $3.35
an hour for the month of May, it
was decided Tuesday.
"There were enough students
who expressed concern about this
term*s (monetary) obUgations,*said Rodney Todd, vice president
for fiscal affairs, *'that we decided
to pay them the full amount***
Students were told last week
that they would be eammg only
$2.85 per hour for this month.
What would have been a sUght cut
in each student's paycheck
(around $10) will now be several
thousand additional doUars the
college wiU have to pay. "Now, it
could cost as much as $ 13,00Oj"
Todd said.
Durhig Aprilr the coUege exhausted its federal govemment
funds allocated for work-study,
according to Ginny lUzandro of
financial aid. Hendrix paid several thousand dollars to bring the
April payroU up to the $3 J 5 an
hour rate^ which is the regular
work-study wage. This was done
because students worked that
month under the assumption that
they were maMng $3J5.
"Giving notice with the May 10
check we were being as fair as
possibW* said Todd.
"We knew we were getting
low/* said EUzandro, "but a de«
cision was not made untilthe first
week of May'* to pay the students
less,
--^WrltelrthatrlherB^irouMn^
anyone who would earn enough
h m thatitwonlda»k« that much

>»30a 3 1 1 i n

difference/* said Todd.
Student Senate President
Allen Smith said Tuesday that
several students had expressed
displeasure to him over the cut.
He said many were angry because
they worked thefirstweek in May
under the assumption they were
making $3.35 an hour,
Todd said the college is trying
to obtain additional federal workstudy funds to be reimbursed, but
that it "doesn't seem probable^'
that any wUl be obtained*
He explained that 80 percent of
work-study was paid by federal
funds. The college pays the remaining 20 percent. These students are paid $3.35 an hour,
which means that Hendrix pays
6f cents per hour per student
EHzandro added that it is much
cheaper for the school to employ
work-study students than to employ regular student workers, who
are paid student wage-$2.SS*
The college picks up the tab for
these workers, which is ever four
times more than it pays for work*
study students,
Thisis one of the reasons why
supervisors were encouraged all
year to hire work-study students*
**There were so many students
who had to have work and so
mauy supervisors who needed
help/' Elizandro said. "When
work-study was awarded in the
fall, it was overawarded , , . as
applieations come in» we tlf to
meet needs/'
seeking financial aid and '*if
someone eomes in itepst, there.

might not be anything left but
work-study and so that is
awarded, but that does ndt mean
theyll get a job/'
At the beginning of each school
year, the coUege receives federal
work-study funds for the entire
year in one lump sum. Each department is aUocated a budget for
Sie year, which mcludes a ^rtahi
amount aUotted fbr student
wages.
Todd said the coUege has no
control over how much money is
received from the federal government each year. Therefore,
students are hired as needed.
"It's one of those factors you can
monitor but you can't always control/' he said.
He also said thatfinancialaid's
work-study records were lost in
the Administration Building fire*
These factors showed how much
work-study money had been
•spent to date. With this file gone,
it was difficult for fmancial aid to
know wliere It stood.
Continiied on page B

Convocation
honors students
Hendrix students received
special recognition for citizenship,
and academic contributions to
the school at the annual Honors
Day convocation yesterday morning. Benjamin Wade Schumacher
was announced as the recipient of
the Presiclent*s medal, as well as
graduating with high honors.
Schumacher was named as recipient of the President's medal
by President Joe Hatcher upon
recommendation of a special' nomination group.
Nine other seniors were distinguished as honor graduates.
They are Timothy R. Beat,
Jerry Lee Coker, Charles Michael
Crowder, Ben Hugh Harmon,
Brick Thomas Jones, Lyle Marvin
Rupert, Carol Dow Smith, Robert
David Waldron and Richard
Bruce White.
Eleven major departments selected students to be graduated
with distinction in that department. The Biology department
named Mark^dward Bessette,
Rebecca Ann Eldridge, Farrell
Dewitt Hass, and Gary Alfred
Tanner. Selected from the Chem-'
istiy department were Curtis^
Allen Erickson, Brian Michael
Keel, Craig Barton Lagrone, and
Cynthia Lynn Lassiter, Annette
Marie Cartwright ^ a s namecUsy
Economics and Business. The
EngUsh department chose Dana
K. Harrington, Leita Jeanne
Hensley and Marion Agnew
Staab.
History and Political Science
named PhiUip John Conley,
Pamela Susan Gregg and David
Brian MiUer. Jennifer Walton
Home was named by the Humanities area, Mathematics named
Lynn Wade Nixon, Alice Ann
Stuckey was chosen by Physical
Education, Mchy Stephen BaUey
by Physics, Victor John Schroeder
by Religion and Kathryn Ann
Cheney by Sociology*
Thirty-two departmental awards
were' also given. The Albert .M.
Raymond AED Award, given to a
member of Alpha Epsilon Delta
entering medical, dental, veterinrn^r or pra-medical professional
school, was ^ven to Eobert
Bradley EeeveB. •
The Earle A. Spessard Biology
Award was ghren to Rebecca Ann
Eldridge.

Housing assigned
Students should know whether
or not they have been granted the
housmg requests they made earUer by tomorrow morning, according to Bean of Housing Jeff
Shachmut.
Shachmut says that fveiybody
who asked lor permission to live
off-'Campus had their requests
granted^, m wdl as all men who

requested on-campus housing*
However, 40 women wh^ requested rooms in the residence
haUs will have to live someplace
else.
' "It's not like it was last year/'
assures Shachmut, who explained
that there wiU he enough room for
everybody through the arrange
ments with Twin Oaks and Wes

tern Bell Apartments*
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The Hendrix College jazz band was only one of
several Hendrix mueic groups that performed
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Just the end of another day?-
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Christine D. LaRocca was
named as the Outstanding Student in First Year Chemistry.
The 1982" winner of the Outstanding Senior Chemistry Student Award was Charles Michael
Crowder. First runner-up for the
award was Ben Hugh Harmon,
and second runner-up was
Timothy R. Best.
The American Institute of
Chemists Award was presented
to Craig Barton Lagrone.
The McHenry Chemistry Awai }
was given to Charles Michael
Croivder. Crowder also accepted
the American Chemical Society
Outstanding Chapter Award on
behalf of the Hendrix chapter,
Rebecca Jane Roberts and
Dean Edward Haefner shared the
James C. Pruden Memorial Schorship.
larship.
The E.W. Martin Memorial
Accounting Award was received
by Annette Marie Cartwright and
Lyle Marvin Rupert. ,
Karren Anne Peacock received
the Elementary Education Award.
The Isaac Andrew Campbell
Memorial Prize for Poetry went to
Judith Rebecca Pratt.
The McCuiston. EngUsh Prize,
given to the 'senior English major
ranking highest on the senior
comprehensive examination, was
presented to Dana K. Harrington.
Carol Dow Smith received the
Lower-Division French Award,
while Miehele Diane Belmont received the tJpper-Division: French
Award*
The Beginning Spanish Award
was received by Shirley Elizabeth
Coker and Linda Kay Schenk.
Tonya Anne HoUey and -Shannon
Blythe Smith reeeived the Advanced Spanish Student Award.
The -Sociolo^ Award went to
•Kathryn Ann Cheney.
Pamela Susan Gregg reeeivei
the T,S.- Staples Hist©fy PriEe,,
The Richard B* %t6S- Prize,
given for outst-andlisg -acheive*
ment m Western Heritage-«our-;ses was -shared by Lori EUzabeth
Ramsey, Tammera 'Lynette-Ban- Idn and Pabdcia higrid Sc
Baasch.
The MeHen^-Lane Ffesji
Mathematics Award was given to
Jamie Eim Biley, The Hogan
'Mathematics Prize was given td
Jerry l^ee Coker .and Carol Dow
Smith.
Smith also received the Parker
Undergraduate Besearch Award.
The Hendrix CoUege Orchestra
Award was presented to Jonathan
MirkLaw«on«
MeUnda Lee foeth received
the Hendrix CoUege Wind Bn*
semhle Award.
The Bobert W k m Choral
Music Awau^ was presented t^
\eJlaiadnJBui
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The Studeht Senate uanimously voted to form a committee
to draft a proposal to be sent to
Hendrix President Joe Hatcher
concerning the purchase of typesetting equipment for the Hendrix Profile^
Senators were approached with
the idea earUer by Profile editor
Mark Lawson and next year's
associate editor, Ferman Reynolds,
who argue that siich an investment would pay for itself in three
or four years, after which the cost
of producing the Profile would
be cut in half.
The proposal to be drafted wUl
ask the administration to supply
fiinds tp buy the equipment outright, and then arrange to be paid

I '

back in installments by the
Senate. "This way we can save
the cost of interest,'* explained
President Allen Smith. The second alternative would be to finance payment of the equipment
through monthly payments with
15 percent interest.
The total cost of the equipment
would be $20,000, which is equal
to just over threeyears of typesetting Costs under the Profile's
current arrangement with Creative Graphics of Conway.
Specifically, Lawson and Reynolds have been lobbying for the
purchase of a Quadritek 1400
typesetting machine, which is
sold by Western Paper Company
of Little Rock. The machine is a

Committee appointments
made by Senate
Student positions on eight coUege
committees have been fiUed.by
the Student Senate for the 198283 school year. Altogether, 3t^
students were chosen out of 65
that applied.
Appointed to the Curriculum
Committee are David McCaUum,
Mark Waddell, Robert Kesterson
and JuUe M. Johnson.
Bracken Darrell, Stephen
Craig, Pam Turner and Leigh
Davis have been appointed to
serve on the Student Life Committee.
Students on the Admissions
Committee v^riU include Mike
Caidarera, Kathy Brooks/Scott
Stanley and Debbie Bemardh
. Those appointed to the 'Special'
Events Committee include Anne

Weir, Robin Evans, David
Burleson, Sheri Byiander and
Stacy McCord.
' Karen Schedler, EUen White,
Daniela Sieber will serve on the
mternational Intercultural. Committee,
The student representatives on
the Teacher Education Committee wiU include Kim Brown,
Laurie Rogers, Duanna Haynie
and Ben Marshall.
Appointed to the Athletic Ad-,
visory Committee are David
Brown, JuUe Moser and Stacy
McCord.
Hank Anderson, Tamara Walker, Liz Jacobs and Lealdon
Langley were appointed to the
Library and .Leaming: Besources,
Committee*

'

floppy disk computer system, and
Lawson says its operation is
similar to the machine used at
Creative Graphics, the Quadritek
1200. "It*8 a step up from the
1200, which was the first of its
kind a few years ago. Tius machine
just hit the market last November, and aU the bugs in the 1200
have been worked out so that it*s
a better machme," he explained.
Lawson emphasizes that the
long-range financial savings are
not the only advantage to purchasing the equipment. He says
that now, the production of the
newspaper is inefficient. "Since
we have to type everything and
then take it down to the typesetter's, twice as much work as is
necessaiy is being done.*'
Reynolds says that the equipment "wouldn*t be too much responsibUity for anybody who is
qualifed to be Profile editor.** He
says the operation of the machine
is not a compUcated matter. "It
does most of the work for you.'*
Neither he nor Lawson sees a
security problem with the machine,
either. Reynolds explained that
since it is modular, parts can be
stored separately.
Provided it meets full Senate
approval, the proposal should be
sent to Hatcher shortly after
Tuesday*s Senate meeting.

Evans gets
fellowship
Michael Curtis Evans, a senior
chemistry major at Hendrix College, has been awarded a feUowship fbr the 1082-83 aeademie
year by Purdue University's
I^annert Graduate School of
Management in West Lafayette,
Indiana/
Evans is a member of the
Society of Econoinic and Business and-is a student affiliate of
the American Chemical Society*
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Joe Evans of Fordyce.

Foster denies story
Local citizen and Deputy Prosecuting Attorney H.G. Foster,
who has been quoted in two
previous issues of the Profile in
relation to campifs radio station
KHDX, denies information attributed to him in the May 6 issue.
Foster was reported to have
requested the release of the
names of students who were subject to disciplinary action because
of acts committed at KHDX.
Foster told the Profile, "I nevep
made any effort to find out who
was involved at the radio station.
My only concern has been the
welfare of the radio station and
the coUege in general."
Foster had called the college
about the matter after he had

leamed that off-campus press
had made an effort to acquire the
names. A memorandum was sent
to Dean df Student Affairs Carl
Wartenburg which stated that
Foster had called Vconqemmg the
release of names and information'*
in the radio station affair, but
Foster says that what he had
asked for was "a palatable state
ment that met with the college's
guidelines of non-disclosure." He
referred to members of the press
as "wolves" ready to come down
on Hendrix, and said his purpose
in caUmg the school was to try to
avert .that from happening. "My
intentions and motivations are
strictly for the benefit of Hen
drix/* he said. ,

Crowder receives
six-year scholarship
Charlejs Michael Crpwder, a
senior chemistry major and
honors candidate at Hendrix College, has accepted a six-year
postgraduate scholarship from
Washmgton University in St*
Louis, Missouri. The university's
division of biology and biomedical sciences provides free tuition in the medical scientist
training program and an annual
stipend of $5,500, making a total
award of $14,000 per -year.
Crowder wUl earn a Ph.D and a
doctor of medicme degree. Upon
completion of the program, he
plans to comhine research with a
medical practice and wUl probably be associated with a teachhig
hospital ormedical school.
Durmg his four years at Hendrix, Crowder has been president
of the Hendrix student affiUates
of the American Chemical Society, a member of Alpha Chi, and
a three-year letterman on the
varsity golf team.

Crowder is the son of Mr* and
Mrs* C E . Crowder of Camden.

Waldron
awarded

•

CollEqE NiqhT
THURSDAY NIGHTS
3 p.m. til 11 p.m.
^^'

i

Robert David Waldron, a
senior chemistry major at Hendrix College, has accepted an
entering graduate award of approxunately $12,000 for the academic year 1982-83, at Du|ce
University in Durham, North
Carolina. The fellowship provides
tuition for the graduate study in
the department of chemistry, a
fellowship stipend for expenses
and a salary for services rendered •
tothe departmentof chemistry as
required by the chairman of the
department.
•
Waldron is a student afiiUiate of
the American Chemical Society
and is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard T. Waldron of North
Little Bock.
.
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her abUity. She said that the
people were "very patient" with
her version of their language,
"We were also given a crash
course'in grammar and culture,"
Joan said. One of her continuous
assignments included speaking to
the French about current topics
of interest and then writing
papers on the topics discussed,
Another situation helped Joan by
forcing her to speak French: all
but one of her professors spoke
constantly in French.

For her living conditions, Joan
opted to stay with a family rather
than Uve in the provided dorms.
Her reason for doing this was
Like some ofthe other students
primarily motivated by the pros- who have studied abroad in this
pect of learning more about the series of articles, Joan found the
language and culture. Joan lived study program very disciplining.
with a young couple, the Le- "There were no textbooks, so you
Glanches, and their son. Joan end up doing a lot of work on your
described them as extra-hard own which is how the French
workers and "weU-to-do" for system works.'^
their age. The fact that Joan's
family had a little boy leaming the
During her stay at the Univerlanguage made it easier for her to site*, Joan was able to travel freJoan Dudley
pick up the language. "It helped quently. Every other weekend she
because they would speak slowly." took excursions with other stu- stayed a week; Switzerland, skating rink, restaurants and
dents in the same program. Inde- where she spent Christmas cross- shops that her **family" took her
Another aspect of the program pendently, Joan and several country skiing; Germany; Bel'- to. Once, they even went to a ski
included role reversal: Joan friends traveled to other parts of gium; and Ireland. As she tra- fashion show. She described her
helped to teach French chUdren Europe such as Rome, where she veled, Joan stayed in Hostels, family as very entertaining.
"simUar to a local Y."
!*They were trying to leam EngUsh with some BBC (British
"Hostels are places for young Broadcasting Corp.) tapes and I
Margaret Kathryn Dorman, went to Kenneth Dodd Pittman, travelers to stay. You can buy a used to help them with my IanGregory Neal Jackson, Laura Pamela Raye Owen received the card which entitles you to* spend guage," she laughingly said,
When Joan was asked if there
Kathleen Lichti, and Mary Jolane Jessie Embry Award from GaUo- the night in a no friUs place
Taylor were honored as holders of way HaU. Douglas T. Hopper inexpensively. Some hostels are. was anything ahout France that
United Methodist Scholarships, recieved the Hardin Hall Out- very nice; it just depends." Joan bothered her, she hesitatingly
The Scholarship Prize, given to standing Citizen Award. The was in Switzerland on Christmas said, "There is not a verb 'to
the highest-ranking members of Captain W.W. Martin Award was Day and she awoke to the beauti- schedule' in French." It is her
Alpha Chi, went to Charles given to Todd Fowler Shiver. ful scenery of the Alps. "It was conclusion that the French avoid
Michael Crowder, Benjamin LeAnne Gaye Pittman was pre- wonderful to look out and see the being orderly. "The stores wiU
Wade Schumacher, Gary Alfred sented the Baney HaU Award, snowcapped mountains," she open and close sporadicaUy withno
Tanner and Richard Bruce White* and Jenna Theresa Cloutier re- said. One of her favorite places regularity/' she said*
Nine stndent^ received athletic eeived the Violet Braly Award was Paris which she described as
Joan expressed how fbri^unate
a **huge city, but so quaint." She
awards. Jay WUliam Kutchka re- fiom Veasey HalL
said many "Americans don't hke itwas for herto go to France smce
ceived%e Carl Babcock Ward
Paris because the French can be she is a Humamties major with an
Brie Hooyschuur was voted AUrude if vou don't speak the lan- emphasis in French. "I jiist enAmerican by the CoUege Swhn
guage." As for herself, Joan said joyed sitting arid listeiung to
Coaches Association, and Cheryl
she was treated "vei^ friendly" people talk/* she said. It is ohLynn Brandenburger, Karen Ann
and didn*t encounter too many vious that Joan enjoys languages
Brynell, Debra Kay Davis, Bonnie
and what they can teach people ^
ditfieulties with the Parisians*
W* Moser and Marion Agnew
Joan also enjoyed the local ice- this year she's taking German.
Staab achieved AU-American in
NAIA swimming.
The Outstanding Sophomore
Continued from page 1
Woman, as selected by members
Running out of work-study
of Cardinal Key, was Melanie
hinds before school is out could
Rose Gibson*
The Hendrix Intramural Man.,Happen any year, accordmg to
of the Year Award was given to Todd, and with cutbacks in
Robert Clark Green, and B. Jane federal funds, which wUl hit colRichardson received the Hendrix leges next year, this problem
Intramural Woman of the Year could potentially be more severe.
j^0j»^^
**We are now meeting indiviThe Darrefl G. Trotter Memo- duaUy with work supervisors and
rial Award, given by Couch HaU, maMng them understand. Maybe
was received by Pamela Sue they can cut back on their help/'
Turner. The East Hall Award
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English in a private school. She
said she was surprised to find how
politically aware the 10 and 11
year old children werie. "They
knew who our president was, and
I don't know if many American
chUdren are that aware of foreign
leaders," she said. Joan stated
that this "political awareness"
overlaps into the adult world as
weU. "Students were more poUticaily aware in France, but the
American elections were to be
,held the November I was in
France," she said. She suggested
.that the upcoming French elections may have also been a factor.

Hwy64-l-40CbnwAv,AR

S e ^ Writers
Ann ^Alsmeyer
Frank Arey

BxpimB JftM& B, 1982

C o n t i n u e d from p a g e 1 .
Ronald Lee Hoover received
the Fleming Music Award.
The W.C, Buthman Political
Science Prize was presented to
David Bruce Jones.
Roberts Alexander Anderson
received the Moore Religion
Award.
The Dr. and Mrs. P. Marion
ToUeson Prize, given for outstandmg achievement m speech,
oral interpretation^ pubUc speakmg and dramatics, was presented
to Kimberly Diane Fincher and
Dennis Dean Meredith*
The Vivian Hill Drama Award
was given to James Wynn
Alexander.
The foUowtog students were
recognized as holders of the
Dorothy Snider Scholarships:
Richard Ernest Booth, Gai^
Moore HarreU, Farrell Dewitt
Hass, Bianca Maria Heam, Leonard Bay Higgins, Brian Michael
Keel, Frances Ann McMicMe,
WiUiam Bobert MeNair and
Bveon Raiheile WiUiams.
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Paul Johnson, Busittess
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by Betsy Singleton
In the imaginations of mariy
Americans, France remains a
dreamy, far-off country. However, one Hendrix student, Joan
Dudley, experienced a dream
come true when she studied at the
Universite' de Haute-Bretagne in
Rennes, France, last year.
Joan had been looking for a
program to help her visit France
since high school when she first
began her stud\' of the language.
Since Hendrix did not have a set
program, Joan*s trip was aided by
French professor Dr. Mary Lou
Martin, who gave her a pamphlet
from the Council on International
Education Exchange. Joan said
that Istudents can apply to the
program even if their schools do
not.
Joan was selected along with 20
other American students to attend the Universite' from September 1980 through January
1981.
When she first arrived, Joan
said she spoke an entirely different French from the French
people. She explained that it was
"like starting over." After her
arrival, her French was tested by
the Universite' and Joan was
placed in a "cycle" according to

Honors received at assembly
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Intramural Softball'
Men's Final Standings
(Far (eft) Rob Cress has his
hand stamped by Susan Burton
upon arrival at Goat Roast
(Left) Hendrix alumnus Jay
Nowman chats with Dr. Bruce
Haggard. (Below) Goat Roast
staff serves beer to the crowd.
(Bottom left) Faye Boyd serves
a ref il. (Bottom right) Frisbee
fills the gop between beer and
music^

GB

W

11
9

.KA
WFY
East
BB
B St.
MD

• 8

8
8
"5
4
4,
4
4
0 10
0 10

Mecca

AA
Bdwk
CD

GPA
CE

0
2
3
3
3
6
7
7
7
7<

.

/

2
. 3
3
/ 3
6
.7
' 7
"7
7
10%
10^2

Women's Final Standings
W L GB
Choc
5
1 /
Raney
5
1 /
2
4
3
Veasey .
0 6 5
, Galloway

BB3
KA 10

East 13
WFY7East 15

*

Thursday, May 6
KA 7, BB 1
WFY 16, AA 5
MD 1, CD 0 (forfeit)
Bdwk 10, Mecca 8
Choc 12, Galloway 10
B St. 1, GPA 0 (forfeit)

)

WFY 3

1

Monday, May 10
E a s t l , CE 0 (forfeit)*
KA 18, WFY 8
BB 17, CD 16
B St, 16, AA 3
MD over Bdwk
Mecca 1, GPA 0 (forfeit)

r

.immtm^ r^MW i-'dMMe <MiHR T M H K ' f l S t
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'^^^P ' ' ^ ^ V

East 7

WFY 4

Women's tournament
Veasey 5

of the top players in Arkansas,'*
Garrison explained. "He's a winner, he *U do something to win for
you. He has aU the qualities you
look for in a basketball player."
Hunt's statistics read like those
of a major superstar, Jh his threeyear high schooL career; he has
amassed 1,003 points, an average
of 14.3 points per game. Four
hundred and forty rebounds in
his career count m that categoiy,
averaging 6.3 per game.
For his senior year, these sta*
tistics show his maturity as a
player. Shooting 73 percent from
the field, Hunt has scored 610
points in *81-*82, with an average
of 20,3 points per game. He has
had ,248 rebounds this yeaTt
averaging 8.S per game*
Academically, Hunt is^impressive. He has a S.ll grade point
average out of a 4,00 system* He
stands 72 out of a class of appro
ximately 450, Hunt is the son of
Allen Hunt of Searcy and Orla
Thomas of Little Rock, •,
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Men's tournament

Veasey

WyndeU Hunt of the Parkview
High School Patriots signed ah
Arkansas hitercoUegiate Conference Letter of Intent to piay for
the Hendrix CoUege Warriors last
Thursday; In signing Hunt, the
Warriors have concluded a
recruiting season which has been
eminently successful to date.
The 6*-3**, 185-pound senior is
certainly a **major catch," with a
string of awards to prove it. He is
a three-year starter, a two-year
AU-State team member and was
selected to play in' the Arkansas
• High School All-Star- game. He
was named co-outstanding player
in the BA Conference and outstanding player in the Fort Smith
Coca-Cola Classic, Coach Cliff
Garrison was also quick to emphasize jtwo of Hunt's- honors,
being named to both the GaEette's
super team (firat team) and the
Democrat's^ AU Arkansas' (firat •
team)..
"By being, a member of both
'-super teams,.he's obviously one

>

Bast 4

Thursday, May 13
Raney 10, Veasey 7

ment needed for next year.
Such a list wiU insure that lasttninute preparation can be
avoided. The foUowinjg list Can be
used as a guideline for the fhstpfferiders and those Who can't
reniember what they brought this
ear: 1) a cup that holds a lot,, 2) a
washable or disposable blanket,
3) some easily replaceable sunglasses, 4) high top boots, and 5) a
ride home.
The above Ust is, naturally,
brief due to the smaU waUet size
of some individuals.
The final criteria for judgmg
whether one's Goat Boast is successful is, *Did you break up with
your boyfriend?' If you can answer no, your Goat Roast was
probably pretly boring..
After the feast, most of you
probably had mixed emotions
and cloudy brains. If not, you
were one of the lucky ones who
decided to goh^ihe for the weekend. Some people did remember
Sunday was* Mother's Day and
decided to arrbe on the front
porch with a weak "Happy
Mother*s Day, Mom." She was so
glad to see her baby, she made
him/her ^om's Famous Mexican
Omelet and ^hlueberry creamcheese waffles for breakfast. If
most people were honest, they
probably told Mom straight outi
*T went to this huge, informal
cocktail party and some creep put
a poison pimento in my olive.
Luckily, I didn't have to have my
stomach pumped but Ijust can't
eat a thing." At this point she
probably fell to her knees, joyous
that you had been miraculously
saved. If Mom believed this ingenious stoiy,. she probably believes Ronald Beagan doesn't use
Grecian formula. The fact is, 1
think 1 saw Bonnie there, but,
then I could have been mistaken
^ineeLwaS'^ret^^usy^alkinttiO—^
some guy named Al Haig.

KA 16

BB 5

. Wednesday, May 12
MD 1, GPA 0 (forfeit)
Raney 11, GaUoway 3
Choc over Veasey

T7ie Goat ^ete
Roasted Again

_;

KA13

Wednesday, May 5
Raney over Choc
WFY 1, GPA 0 (forfeit)
Mecca 13, CD 3
B St. over Boardwalk
KA over East
BB 1, CE 0 (forfeit)

Tuesday, May 11
East 16, WFY 6
CD 1, CE 0 (forfeit)
KA over B St.
BB 19, Bdwk 4
Mecca 22, AA 5

Compiled by
David McCaUum

by Betsy Singleton
Ho one remembers when there
wasn*ta Goat Boast. In fact, the
Hendrix party has become somewhat legendary, aUhough one
wouldn't associate the afiair with
mom or apple pie. It's sure that
stdriescirculate from yeartoyear
and some people never wUl be
ablie to shake off aU the autograph
hounds, but the life of a starlet is
nevereasy. WeU, it seems thatthe
legends spread and folks (from
parts unknown) seem to come
every year in search of the fountains of mischief, the music
ethereal, and the delectable old
goat, (Not to mention the one that
blew in your ear!) In any case,
tradition is ritualized in a Dionysian feast which appropriately
occurs each spring.
Now, when spring term arrives,
the year is drawing to a close. The
professor you had this morning
for first period probably came in a
Httle unshaven and he may have
even forgotten to take the beach
towel out of his brief case. Tactfully, you, probably pretended to
take $ome notes. The point is,
studying is becoming unfashionable and the fumace-like library
submits to the Sun god. (If you
don't believe me, just check out
the disemhowled bathing suits
diying in dorm washrooms.)
' Hence, it is an inevitable partof
some divine plan (the Goat Boast
Committee) that rich pilgrims
should offfer $9 a head to participate in the yearly debaucheiy *-1
mean solemn gathering. Of course
not everyone "participates" to
the extent of our beloved, professors, but theyVe had much
more practice. Mter aU, they're
the ones who are always havini
receptions and convocations.
For those who attended their
first awe-inspiring Goat Boast, it
Is-veiy^ely-lhat-you-piys-havi
made out a Ust of the right equip-
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Its not over yet, folks

by Mark Lawson

For the past four weeks, Tve been reading columns by editors
of other coUege newspapers around the state. They aU start out
by saying, -1 can't beUeve my.reign over this staff of mongrels is
over'' or "I sit close." I think to myself, "Come on, give me a
break." Fortunately, you don't have to read any such malarky,
because this is not my final time td make seething left-wing
remarks. The appropriate parties have decided that I should
head up the press once again. I appreciate that decision,
because my work on the Profile has really just gotten off the
ground.
• • • • •
Now, to continue with those seething, left-wing remarks,
Bonzo is bonkers. WeU, maybe that's not quite fair, but frankly,
I'm amazed at the recent redneck tone of the administration's
domestic poUcy. Mr. Reagan seems eager to overthrow the
system by virtually rewriting the constitution. We'haVe now
heard his support for at least four constitiitional. aihrnend- .
rhents: one to allow prayer in the public schools, another to
ibaiance the federal budget^^ a third to outlaw abortion, and a
final to do away with busing. If Congress were to respond to any
one of these, a dangerous precedent would be set, and the
system which the founding fathers were careful to protect with
an independent court system would be bucked. We cannot
.tolerate changes in the law ofthe land that reflect nothinjg more
than a wave of disconteiited sentiment. To aUow constitutional
changes for temporary ideological swings would mean disaster
for the country. What can we expect Beagan to propose next?
An ammendment to require military supremacy over the
Soviets? Or perhaps limiting federal spending for welfare?

less, and consequently, much better work.
The timeliness of the Profile would not be
curtailed as it is now, since new copy could be
added at the last minute.
Much concern has been expressed over
whether Hendrix can assume that aU future
editors will be capable of taking responsibUity for the equipment. We say that will be
up to those involved in hiring. More specific
criteria wiU have to be required to fiU the
position, and an internship for the purpose of
leaming how to use the equipment should be
part of the job description. Competent leadership should be demianded, even if it means
having no newspaper until that leadership is
found.. This should be the case even if
typesetting equipment is not purchased.
This year's substantial jump in the activity
fee provides. the opportunity for such ah
investment to be made. We hope support in
terms of action will come from both the
* * -A^ *
*
Senate and the administration as part of the
"Litiiitations" becomes "reductions" under Reagan^s new
groundwork for establishing the Profile as a START program, an alternative to SALT, which is a whole lof
viable, long-term institution. .
better than nothing. In fact, if Reagan is sincere about this new
effort, and doesn't allow jingo patriotism to get in the way of
common sense diplomacy, it may weU be his most important
achievement as President. One of two things is taking place to
prompt this development. Either Reagan has begun to really
see the need for negotiations on arms reductions even in the .
face of political opposition from extreme conservatives, or he is
.pursuing it to see it fail, so that, having already tried to
negotiate, he can say that the Soviets are out to get us. It is
obvious to anyone who cares about peace which possibility is
borrowed copy was sufficient. take the book hack in exchange preferable.
^
To the Editor.
"jlf • ^ - ^ • ^
-^
However, the manager of the for part of my money. I felt these
l e m a senior Hehdrix student Hendrix bookstore informed me I were viable solutions. However, I This is not the Academy Awards show, but I have some big
with a request for a policy change could not return the book shice it was informed that as a senior, I thank you's to extend.
in the Hendrix bookstore.* I re- had been purchased after two should "know policy.*'! beUeve
Julie (M.) Johnson, this year's Associate Editor, has been a
quest this change on the basis weeks into the term. The hook some changes should be sought great support to me and the newspaper, and I highly value the
that part of the poUcy is unfair to was untouched, in the purchase smce other Conway businesses friendship we have developed in working together. Paul
students and violates reasonable sack and the receipt was inside. wUl return merchandise with Johngott deserves applause for stiekhig out the year as Business
As an off-campus student. I identification, the unused item, Manager and professionaUy handling the complaints and
bushiess policies.
On Friday the 30th (4 weeks find it hard to keep up with every and a sales receipt. It seems that
into the term), I purchased a poUcy and the changes which are the Hendrix bookstore should use requests of our advertisers. That takes a lot of patience^ The
textbookfor $15.45 withno inten- constantly being made. It seems accepted conventional business po$ition of Production Manager, the most vaguely defined Job
tion ofretuming the book, I made that the bookstore should be methods and a Uttle of "the cus- in the world, was filled by Betsy Singleton. I greatly appreciate
the purchase because the book I serving the student, especiaUy tomer is alwaysright^*approach her putting up with the frustration of never knowing what to do
was usmg was an older, borrowed when you consider the tuition when dealing with paying stu- (we StiU dontlmow what the job is supposed to entail). Even so,
copy that had become somewhat students are paying to come to dents who just happen to be Betsy did a great job of lightening up the content a bit and
outdated. I tried to retiun the new Hendrix College. The manager educated on this campus.
keepmg the Profile from becoming totaUy parched. Ferman
book the foUowing business day suggested I return next fall to sell
Reynolds has probably had a lot better tWngs to do with his
(Monday), when I leamed that my my book and she also refused to
Glen Fenter time this year, but he never failed in his duties as photographer,
and proved to be a valuable asset to the paper as a whole. On
several occasions Ferman has made my job a.lot easier just by
pitching in a little extra.
'
I reaUy appreciate the totally volunteer contarfbutions the rest
of the staff has made. Julie Johnson,' Morgan Hubach, David
thoughts. I am in a position that McCaUum, Russ Hunt> Derek Lowe, Ben Harmon, Alan
dissolved..
Bear Editor ^ Friends,
The reason 1 write to you at this keeps me somewhat isolated imm Pennington, Prank Arey, Ben Marshall and, as of late, Ann
1 am an inmate of the Oregon
State Penitential serving time time is I have sincere hopes this Ufe as you know it whioh creates a Alsmeyer and Tim KUlough, have given time to the Profile
•for drug convictions, (marijuana)* letter could be printed in your stagnation of the beautiful feel- because of concern, and that iheans a lot to me. 1 hope it does to
I wUl he here for perhaps IB to M campus paper or posted some- ings I wish to maintain and all our readers - - which, by the way* bruigs up one final thank
months and then attempt to pick where that would he avaUable to nourish. I wiU not force my atti- you: Tlianks for reading the newspaper* That ^p^
up the pieces to restore nonnality someone who might be interested tudes on anyone. 1 wiU be honest write. The rush in the Campus Center on Thursday morning
to my life. I am pilty of the and have the time to write a letter first and foremost. ;
' Your concern and interest in makes the headaches worthwhile, as do the words of support so
charges-.1 'am not seeking -sym- *.. out of curiousity orwhatever..
I am a very frank and honest me m a human being wUl be many have expressed for our efforts. I even thank those who ^
I need some friendahips as I do individual and my experiences appreciated. It is difficult at best have eritici2jed the Profile. Most if not all of those criticisms
nothave, any family or ties herein and interests are many. I am 30 to maintain a positive attitude in have been valid, and have enhanced valuable dialogue about the
the state of Oregon. My hope Is to' years old,.; I enjoy company of my environment and I ^am hopeful needs of Hendrix and other issues.
relocate from here to a place,that people who :are not-afraid to be your letters wlU assist my attempt, The most striking feature of this job for me has been the
Is new to me - ind/hopefully this themselves. I like music ofa wide todo so. •
discoveiy of so many problems at Hendrix, despite the Utopia
variety,
motorcycling,
horses,
TwiU
answer
all
those
serious
wiU aid in leavmg my past behind
PR it got when we were in high schooL But in uncovering
'me. Several years'ago Itvas be- chUdren, and very warm natured re8po,n8es to this-plea. ^
problems, I have also seen the potential this school has not yet
Thank you and chow , . .
friended by a young woman who women. I have secrets and dreams
reahzed* It is astounding* I sincerely hope the institution of a i
attended school at your campus 1 feel worth sharing and commu- Sincerely*
campus newspaper has served and wiU serve to address the I
and she brought a genuMe quality nication through .correspondence RonTarwater^
problems and help reach the potential. Thanks to Hendrix for '
of honesty to me with her friend- can be. an excelent m,eans to Boi£ 41106
recognissing the Profile* :',',
ship* Bventually she'feU in love exchange' these "with aiiyone 2605 State St.
•Miff!id^"iowrelal!6ii§ttp" liberal^^nou^irt^^engaitHilieir—^^alentr^^^^
The Profile ends this school year with a
chance to take a major stepi forward for next
year. The Senate is now dealing with the issue
of a capital equipment investment for the
newspaper which would save future Senates
an infinite ataiount of money and would malce
the operation of ^he publication much more
practical.
': *
•-<.
To examine the J financial aspect of the
question, typesetting costs ran about $5,000,
this year, and will run over $6,000 next year.
We can be reasonably siire that those costs
will continue to rise in the following years.
The typesetting equipment which the Profile
is asking for would cost about $20,000, and if
it were financed, about $24^000 after interest
is included. That means that in a five-year
period, up to $5,000 could be saved, and up
to $40,000 would be saved over the next ten
years. AU of that extra revenue would be
going to other student services like dances,
movies, the radio station, OAR and several
other things.
Practically, the machine would mean much
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No sympathy, just help, please

it) JM .iiwJtlua^'aifia

s
by Alan Pennington
"Hey, Al, what's up?"
Oh, just thinking of something for my last
Profile column.
^
"Oh, yeah, that's write (get it?). Ypu're
gonna graduate finally... so whatcha gonna
right (get it?) about?"
I can't make up my mind.
"Well, let's see. How 'bout a 'year in
review' column? Think of aU the things that
have happened this past year."
Nah..
"Or how 'bout commenting on some of
those slanderous, articles you've written in the
past. . . They've had some impact."
How's that? The women's bathroom stiU
has broken pipes. The Argentinians and
British are still blowin' the> hell out of each
other. I poked fun at Winter Formal and ten
bucks says they'll have another one just like it
next year. Ronald Reagan doesn't read the
Profile, so he's unaware that I'm unhappy
with his cuts in education!
"WeU, there's always the kiosk."
Sorry (Al points to his head), but I've had it
up to here with that damn kiosk business.
"O.K., O.K., sorry I mentioned it. So
whatcha gonna write about?
How about an awards column? I'm told I
can write anything I want, so here goes.
The Last Annual "Hey, Al" Awards
•For surviving 100 years of perreniai
harassment from hungry and disgruntled
students goes the Humanitarian Award to
the entire cafeteria crew.
* A special Almost a Saint Award falls
under the above category and is issued this
year to Gracie. (I don't know her last name
but if you've eaten in the cafeteria you know
who she is.)
"** To the Campus Center goes the Better
Fed than Red (meat) Vegetarian Award

BRQ^DSIOES

•I

for maintaining a refuge for those who seek
relief from the smelLof carrion in Brensky's,
"*A special honor-this year's Couple
Most Likely to Die firom Chalk Poisoning
Award goes to Albert and Eloise Raymond.
*To editors Mark Lawson and Julie
Johnson goes the Of Course It's a Good
Paper After Last Year's Toilet Paper
Made Good Reading Award.

.••

•/•/

* A special If I Die I Want To Come Back
9s a Nematode Award goes to Dr. Art
Jph^son.
• T h e Oldest Juice at Hendrix Award
goes to Dale May.
* The Piiiky Few Memorial Raise HeU
Award unanimously goes to Mr. James Wise.

••li

* The Infantile Award goes to aU those
freshmen boys who participated in Shirttail
Serenade.
* A special I Think It's Funny to be
Barefoot and Pregnant (Mommy, What
Does ERA Mean?) Award goes out to aU
the freshrnen girls who participated in Sleazy
Veasey.
•This year's Most Likely Hendrix
Graduate to End Up Driving a Hearse
Award stUl goes to last year's favorite - Mike
HiU.
"Hey, Al,"
Yeah?
"This is one of the stupidest columns
you've ever written."
So?
"WeU, don't ya think you'd like to say
something inspiring or deep or somethin'? Ya
know, 'Parting is such sweet sadness* and aU
Uh . . . see ya'U!
"That's nice, Ai;
.j^=
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"^WE'RE DENIED
TAXEXENVT
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by Derek tpwe
listen closel With the right kind of ears you can hear it ^ the
end of the year approacWng. There's no teUing just what it
sounds like to you| it probably depends on the specific ears
doing the hearing — but to me j it sounds like a cross between a
bataUionof stgavihg army ants andthe hoofbeats of the cavalry
m an old westem movie. I expect the anny ants to hit about next
Monday, when my professors wake up tothe fact thatonly five
days remain in which to get their joUies. The cavalry is d u e , . .
ah, let's see about Tuesday the fhst, somewhere about 4 or 5 in
the afternoon, when I finish my last finah
Horses and army ants.. .it's a dam good thmg that this is the
last issue for the year, because I seem to be mnning out of
animal metaphors pretty quickly. All in all, though, the Profile
part of the year has been good. This year's staff walked in to a
some\vhat unique situation, conthiuity with the past being the
last thing on our minds. If you notice such things at aU, then
you've noticed that this has been a much different paper than
the one which held sway last year. I'm making no claims for
better or worse -it's Hke Ian Hunter said on his last album:
'Here's the latest way we play these songs. Hot necessarUy the
best-just the latest."
By the way, if you think that it's a tubfnl of joy to work with a
paper on a campus this size, then I urge you to try it sometime.
On a larger campus, the paper just has tp hit the MghUghts of
what's happenhig^no one expects every event to be covered.
SmaUer ^campuses probably don't have any paper at all We
gyrated between weeks when we had to decide which major
event or speech to give the smaUest article to and weeks when
we contemplated pubUshmg the Psych Lab's rat-feeding
schedule.
That's our curse and that's our strength - the sheer unevenness of this campus and lis people. On a large €i^pus> tha
hiertia is so great that it takes a huge event to get things moving
at aU. On the other side, however, tight groups of one thousand
people tend to flap like gauze in the wind of events. On a given
day, one person can go otit and get things totaUy stirred np with
the right amount of effort. Try that at U of A.
With thhigs behig that volatUe around here, working on the
only paper has its points of interest* When it comes down to it,
you can get frightened reaUzing that people actuaUy read the
dam thing. We ran a couple of unintentional experiments in
public opinion durhig the year, and it made me nervous each
thne it happened* Mi|ht as weU get braced now, because it's
going to happen again next year, no matter what we do. .
Ah, the Hendrii experience . *. this school teaches you to
^njoy being nervous* Ifs |iot a conditiott, ifs a way of life. 1 cm
*iardlyi?^aifeite^ee"whirtappent^ne3^rl^i^^
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Clinton speaks on campus

Chepaitis to stay on

\

, Hendrix music professor and
orchestra conductor Stanley
Chepaitis,, who was originally
hired for a one-year term, has
accepted an invitation from the
College to stay on next year. In
consenting to remain with the
faculty, Chepaitis got approval
for a proposal to establish the
Conway Civic Orchestra (CCO).
The new group wiU consist of
string and wind players from both
Hendrix and the University of
Central Arkansas and will be.
open to anyone in the Conway
community. Students who play in
the orchestra will be able to receive credit toward graduation.
Chepaitis says the program **will
enable us to offer the experience
of playing in a symphony, which
neither Hendrix nor UCA has the
resources to do on its own."
Two concerts are scheduled to
be performed by the CCO, one in
the fall and another the following
spring. The concerts will be jointly directed by Chepaitis and Dr,
Carl Foresberg, orchestra conductor at UCAChepaitis sees no problem for
string players getting into the
group, since both schools have
been lacking in string, personnel
this year, but says that for wind

I

^ \

players, first choice will be given
to those who sign up for credit.
Although the CCO will replace
the Hendrix College Orchestra,
Chepaitis says a Hendrix String
Ensemble will continue to perform baroque, classical and 20th
century music, and on some occasions, may employ a few wind
players.
Chepaitis received his M.A.
from the Eastman School of
Music in Rochester, New York,
and currently serves as concertmaster of the Arkansas Symphony Orchestra.

Bill Clinton

Choir to give last
home performance
The Hendrix choir will present
its last home performance at
10:40 a.m. Sunday in the First
United Methodist Church in
Conway.
The choir will complete its
spring tour the following weekend
when it travels to Washington,
D.C, for several performances.
On Saturday, May 29, members will fly to Washington and
will perform at the National

Seniors and non-Hendrix
now receiving
Profile:
It you woc/W like loreoeiVe next year's Profile^
we need to know now so we can compile an
accurate mailing list Send us your name and
mailing address for the 1982-^83 school year hy
June 16. Only those who respond will be included
on the mailing list

n

At the invitation of the Hendrix
Young Democrats, former gover-.
nor Bill Clinton addressed a supportive crowd of, about 125^ students in Mills A last Monday,
With the democratic primary
just days away,- Clinton told the
audience that this year's gubernatorial election would be the most
important in many people's,life- .
times. He stated two reasons for
this. The first is President
Reagan's economic program and
the second is the current state
economic crisis in the farmingand
non-farming sectors.
Clmton said there are three
things that the state of Arkansas
can do. The state can expand its
program for selling agricultural
and indtistrial products overseas,

United Methodist Church and the
Washington Cathedral. Both services will be on Sunday, May 30.
The choir will be performiiig
the services of Evensong and*
Morning Prayer, which follow the
order of worship as set forth by
John Wesley.
Pieces included are "Insanae et
Vanae Curae" by Haydn, "Lass
dich nur nichts nicht dauren" by
Brahms, "Festival Te Deum" by
Britten, "Magnificat and Nunc
Dimittis" by Howells, "Pater
Noster" by Schutz and "Musica
Dei Optimi" by Lassus.
In the service, the following
major periods of music are represehtedt Baroque/Renaissance,
Classical, Romantic and 20th
Century.
The choir, which is dhected by
Dr. Ba^dd Taylor, performed at
-several other locations this term
mcludmg First tJnited Methodist
Church in North Little Rock, St.
James tJnited Methodist Church
in Little Rock, First United
Methodist Church in MagnoHa
and the meeting of the American
Cuild of Organists in Little Rock.

1
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Studeittft lito Chis Covey spent tiivid climbiifi§ up atid
down stairs risking fiarnias tliis weeic as the painful
but necessaiy process of moving in took place. The
Profile welcomes newand returning students to Hendrix
with a positiv0 outlook on the new school year.

Dorms
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compared to $6,900 last year. , tage of the full budget, as it has
Agency heads will receive $960, or traditionally, securing $24,110 as
307< of tuition. Last year, their compared to $22,242 last year.
salaries were $500 apiece.for the Within the budget, dances and
concerts will receive slightly more,
year.
while films are receiving slightly
The Troubador budget re- less. This is the reverse of what
ceived the largest increase, as it happened last year. $7,700 has
did lastyear, with its budget jump- been alloteH for dances, as coming from $17,768 to $22,069. The pared to $7,590 last year; $4,800
largest factor here was a $5,300 for concerts, compared with
increase in printing costs, over last $4,700 last year; and $7,450 for
ye^r.
films, dowm from $8,052.
Salaries were the only major
The Social Committee continues to hold the largest percen- increase for the Senate's operational budget, which went from
$3,100 last year to $4,230 this
year,
The Potpourri sustained some
S t u d e n t Association B u d g e t
loss, as it received $1,820 as compared to $2,000 last year. The
staff had requested $2,420, which
included a $250 increase in printAgency
1982
1981
ing. Instead, the Senate decided
on a $250 cut in printing, in hopes
Social Committee
$22,242
$24,060
ofthe literary magazine being able
Yearbook
16,768 '
21,069
to make use of the Profilers new
typesetting equipment (see story,
Newspaper
7,022 '
8,325
page 3), according to Senate Vice
SpecialEvents
3,000
•
3^000
President Kevin Coridenv
Radio Statipn
3,800
4,000
Campus radio station K H D I C
Senate
3,100
4,230
received a slight increase of $200
2,000
Creative Magazine
1,820
from $3,800 to $4,000. However,
OAR
2,300
1,636
the' Profik: •received ' an in-'
Athletic Activities
600
150
crease of $l,303,from $7,022iast
1,700
Carryover
2,562
year to $8,325 this year. Again,
Emergency Fund
1,651
salaries are the major diff^r^ce.
Outdoor Activities and Recrea*
$72,406
tion (OAR) also received an increase of $326, up to $2,636.
The Athletic Activities budget
A fifteen doliar jump In the activity fee has meant
was cut from $600 to $160, and
bl0 increases especially in salaries.
SpecialEvents was alloted $3,000
for the third year in a row.

X.

With the largest anticipated
revenue ever the Hendrix Student
Senate recently completed the
student association budget allocating $72,406 to nine different
agencies. The budget was finalized at a Senate retreat held in
Martin Hall the third week in
August.
Since the activity fee was in-"
creased from $60 to $75 as a result
of efforts made by last year's Senatn
their
budget
going
toward salaries, A total of $10,840.
has been set aside for salaries, as

<&-

.Ramona^ P i p k h L a n l _ Mike
Caidarera, co-chairmen of the
K ^ p u s Kitty Kommittee, said
that the money would be distributed to Independent Living Services, Clifton Day Care Center,
Faullmejr County Senior Citizens,
Leaming Disabilities, Faulkner
County Day School, Faulkner
County Youth Services, Human
Services Center, the Literary
Council, ttie Hendrit CoEege
Summer Program, Mrs. Anna
Fiannigan tod the Lever Libraiy.
Pipkin termed the success
'^tremendous** and expressed appreciation to the Hendrix faculty,
staff and students for theh sup*' port and enthusiasm.

ri en tat ion
^ Week

completes budget,
largest in school's history
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Hendrix College

committee andthe manager of the
year selection committee.
The National Association of
College Stores is headquartered
in Oberlin, Ohio, and serves
2,504 member college/university
stores in the United States,
Canada, and 15 foreign countries.
NACSCORP, a wholly owned
subsidiary, is a wholesale paperhack distributor and magazine
subscription fulfillment bureau
which services member stores.

Maybeth Johnston, manager of
the Hendrix College bookstore,
Conway, was formally installed as
a member of the board of trustees
of the National Association of
College Stores at its annual
meeting and trade fair, which was
held at the Sheraton-Boston
Hotel and the J.B, Hynes Auditorium in Boston, April 11-16,
The occasion for the installation
was the annual banquet which
capped a full week of educational
and business sessions, trade fair
exhibits and social affahs. Mrs.
Jobiston will serve a three-year
term on the NACS Board.
Mrs. Johnston, a past president of the Southwest College
Bookstore Association, has been
a member of the NACS seminar
faculty and was a regional meeting chairman. She has also been
of service to the NACS as a
member ofthe education committee and the nominathig committee. Mrs* Johnston currently
serves on the merchandising

ym
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Johnston installed
as board member

US
Eleven local charitiesare bemg
aided.due to the efforts of this
year% Kampus Kitty, through
wMch a total of $2,4S1.03 was
raised.

undertake . vigorous efforts to
produce and protect water resources and, lastly, solve future
"Wayne Cryts" problems on the
state level. In regard to the state's
economic crisis,. Clinton emphasized training more Arkansans
through
Vocational-Technical
schools in occupations where
demand for skilled workers is the
strongest, Clinton also spoke of
developing a stronger relationship between business and government in order to help businesses in trouble.
After speaking, Clinton answered questions from the ."audience. Following the meeting's
adjournment, he - and his wife,
Hillary, mingled and visited with
students.

>J^V

Residence halls underwent sev*
eral improvement measures over
the summer, some major and
some minor. For the most part,
the work has been inished in time
ibr the^ rettim of students.
Galloway Hall reeeived the most
extensive work, with electrical
wiring and plumbing being com*
pletely redone* The building had
been declared a fire haa:ard before
renovation began* Housing Director Jeff Shachmut indicated that
'*all the major work is done^**' and
that the only thing left undone
just before the dormitoiy was
openedtohreshmenwasclean-up.
Shaehmut'says the interior ofthe
women% dormitoiy was complete-'
ly repainted, and eKpresged: plea-,
sure with the improvements tihat
have been made in the parlour,
where ceiling fances and chande^
Hers have been added. Tiiroughout the renovation, the floor plan
was left unaltered, so that the
dormitory offers the same space
availabiMty.

facility, which includes a couch,
loveseat and chair. Shachmut said
that professional plasterers had
also been at work patching up
holes along the hallways.
Less extensive worit wasldone
in both Couch and Raney Halls.
Eepaintmg has taken place in
both interiors, and new acoustical
ceilings have been Installed in the"
two dormitires, as well as new
thermostat controls on the radiators. Acting on a request from
several students last year,- the
coliege has provided co-ed Couch
Hall with a new handrail on its
stairwell, as well as a fire-escape
system.

'..

' ^' -••_'• ^ '„.

Hendrix is using the Western
Bell Apartments^ located north of
campus on U.S. Highway 64, to
house 28 students for the second
year in a row* ht addition, the
IVM Oak Apartments, located
jast southwest of the campus, are
being used to house another 24
students. Shachmut said ^ e space
provided by these two apartment
areas has **heiped tremendousEast . Hall: received $55,000 ly.** He confirmed that there are
worth of improvements* as was no waiting lists for housing. "On
approved by CoEege President the whole, Fd say we're hi good
Joe Hatcher in May. A kitchen shape," he said. There is no
has been added which houses a indication of erowdhig in the dorstove*mic»awave combination and mitories, and, unlike last year,
a _-..^_„.^...
refrigerator. ,.,
Atobby
has 'also
,„„^^ ,..,^
^ . ^ a t u # lounges ^are not being used
e«n^ded^0-fhiria©ttVd^rmi=--^to^onse^tudenlsv-^t^
—j|.iiatliai4BKeiiM?*l»c#4n^|5iiidt^
terfs first ep&.#ecl UB a temimMW - '^^ the. Presideni^s ataff«
c a m p u s * 'ISalloway r§cieviNl t h e m m t • i *
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Profile jumps ahead with new typesetter
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East Hall before its $55,000 addition^ and afterwards. The hall was originally intended as a temporary facility, but since has become a permanent one.

Three join hendrix faculty
f R i B Q B L LUMBER & HARDWARE
860 OAK STREET
327-775$
P.O. BOX 609 CONWAY, ARKANSAS 72032

Everything for the Builder

Social Committee presents

Three new faculty members
have joined Hendrix College according to Hendrix President Dr.
Joe B. Hatcher. Hatcher welcomed
new and retuming faculty during
the college's fall faculty conferenee held September 7 and 8 at
the CollegeNew faculty in the natural
sciences area include Dr. John
Bohmfalk, assistant professor of
chemistay, Md Dr. Dwayne Collins;
assistant professor of mathematics. New in the athletics area is
Mr. James Kelly, assistant pro*
fessor of physical education and
awimming coach. • •'
Bohmfalk received his bache*
lor's degree from Southwestern

University and his doctorate de- degree from St. Bonaventure
gree from the JJniversity of Texas University and his master's deMedical Center. Branch at Gal- gree in physical education from
veston. Prior to coming to Hen- Springfield College. Prior to joindrix, he was studying under Dr. ing Hendrix, Kelly served as inG.M. Fuller on a two-year Robert structor of physical education,
A. Welch post-doctoral fellow- aquatics coordinator and head
Ship at the University of Texas at coach of men's and women's
swimming at Appalachian State
Austin,
Collins received his undergra-. University.
The 1982-83 academic year
duate, master's and doctorate
degrees from the University of will beght with an orientation
Houston, where he was a gra convocation this Snnday at 3:00
duate teaching fellow froin 1977- p.m. Dr. Hatcher will address
80. Priorto coming to Hendrix, he incoming freshmen and transfer
was assistant professor of math- ' students at the College* Registra. ematics at California State Uni* ' tion for classes begins .September
14, and the fhst day of classes is
versity in Chico, California,
Kelly received his bachelor's September 17.

M*A*S*H
The original, unettt.eoekeyed masterpiece
starring

Donald ^SHtherland
Eiiiott Gould

Sally Kollorman
Bobert Dtivall

A "Ceremony Celebrating the
hiauguratiott of Elbert L. Fausett
Hall" will take place in the Hulen
Ballroom this Monday, September 20, John Elizandro of Development said that the event would
be primarily a luncheon for alumni
and benefactors, giving them an
opportnnity to question President
Hatcher and the architects about
the new building.
• Fausett Hall" will replace the
college's former Administration
Building, which was totally de*
stroyed by ire last winter. Among

the losses were financial records^
the college computer system,
copying facilities, and several
facuty offices. Faculty and the
Academic Affairs office relocated
to the MiUs Center, while Corner
House became the new home for
Financial Aid and Student Af*
fairs.
The ceremony date will mark
the official beginning of construe-^
tion on the site, There will be no
ttaditional groundbreaking ceremony. Elbert L. Fausett will be
the special guest at the luncheon^

Saturday^ September IS
SB^HI.

Staples Auditoriunii

RiSTAURANT

now

y

Open
80S Donaghey

where representatives from Wittenberg, Deloney and Davidson
will describe in detail the plans
for the building named in his
honor, Fausett, t little Rock
businessman, donated one million
to the college last spring to begin
the fhnd drive for replacement.
The cost of the building and the
final insurance settlement for the
former building will also be discussed.
The hudget lor Fausett Hall
has not been completely worked
out, but the plans call to a
building architecturally ve:^ similar to the previous building, A
covered ramp will connect the
new structure with President's
Hsai. The building will have four
entrances, with a new' visitor^s
entrance on the east side facing
Hardin HalL
The current construction sche^
dule calls for the building to be'
ready for use in the fall of 1983,'
but this- IS" dependent' on the
weather during the year. Con*
struction will continue throughout the year\and the following
• summer, -, , y ' •

The Profile begins the year
with a valuable new addition to its
staff-the Quadritek 1400 Type-setter Computer System-a
$20,000 machine destined to cut
the cost of the newspapeir's. plrbduction in half.
The typesetter arrived on campus on Monday, when it was
' installed by Western Paper Company of Little Rock, through
which the machine was purchased.
It will print all of the copy for the
Profile, cutting out the cost of
paying a typesetter, which is a
rapidly growing expenditure (over
$4,000 last year alone).
"This puts Hendrix way out in
front among small college newspapers," says Mark Lawson, Profile editor, who, along with Associate Editor, Ferman Reynolds,
began lobbying for support from
the Student Senate and the Administration to buy the equipment last spring. "Other AIC
schools have typesetting equipment, but nothing like' this."
Lawson explains that the machine
is actually a floppy disk computer
system with far-reaching capabilities. "It will do the job much
faster than most typesetters," he
adds. The 1400 series just hit the
market in November of 1981 and
so is even tops in its own field.
"Only the 1600 series has more
capability than our machine,"
says Lawson. "Both of these are
big improvements over the original Quadritek typesetters which
came out about four years ago."
The Profile's new machine,
despite its advebiced features, is
not hard to operate, according to
Lawson, who says he knows very
little about computers. "Just with
a familiarity of the keyboard, we
can set our copy, correct all the
mistakes^ add or subtract words
or sentences, change the style of
type and set the column width,
even before the copy is printed."
He explains that the typist can
see what he's typing on the screen
in front of hun and make aU the
iterations before feeding it into
the computer* "After you know
you've got it the way you want it,
then you can tell it to start prmt-
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Profile editor Mark Lawson familiarized himself with the newpaper's new typesetteing equipment as Western
Paper Company's Frank Plyler answers questions.
ing-and that's just the very machine is paid for, there will be research on the machine and its obviously not qualified. After
you've gone enough weeks withno typesetting „ costs - only the altematives.
basics of what it will go.*'
"There were several concems out a paper, star joumaUsts will
So where did the $20,000 come costs of running the presses down
from? Well, an arrangement was at the Log Cabin Democrat," says that we dealt with over and over start coming out of the walls." In
made and finalized over the Lawspn, who estimates that type- again," says Lawson, "but two answer to the second matter,
summer whereby the school settmg costs have traditionally were most common. One was that Lawson was emphatic in saying
agreed to finance the purchase amounted.' to nearly half the there was no way to insure having that by not buying the computer,
free of charge* The Senate will total cost of prcducing the news- a ^taff capable of taking care of future Senates would be oblithis thing after we're gone, and gated to spend even more. "We
budget four separate payments paper.
over the nextfour years of $4,375,
Of eourse, gettmg the purchase the other was the problem of were going to have to ask for
hi place of budgetuig typesetting approved was no easy task. An obUgating future Senates to make $6,500 this year if we didn't get
costs* Additional costs of main- initial proposal, from the Profile payments." Lawson's response to the machine," he said.
At any rate, the Profile has
tenance and suppHes will also be to the Senate and the Adminis- the first argument was that stanhi the Profile budget. "After the tion was followed by a more com- dards for editors would have to be been successful, and the new
prehensive one from the Senate made higher, and that a training Quadritek 1400 is in operation,
to the Administration, as well as period inthe spring would have to although it wasn*t used to print
estimates on electrical costs, be required of every person this paper. "We needed time to
maintenance costs and research chosen as editor. "1 don*t know get used to it,*' says Lawson,
on the machine in comparison to how many people I told that I before Joining Reynolds in delving
would rather have no newspaper into the keyboard and exploring
other alternatives.
Before the final approval was than one mn by somebody who is newpossibfiities ofthe computer*
given, Lawson and Reynolds had
recommendations for
All seniors are requested to obtained
ttieir proposal fi-om the Senate,
attend a Senior Orientation ses- the
office of Student Affairs, the
sion September 20th, at 6:30 Media
Sub-Committee and Hen«
p.m. in Mills B. Please contact dra Economics
William
Cynthia Greer in Corner House Kordsmier, whoProfessor
spend much of
w i O " *• * • « • • • • • '» •* » % P f c i > ^ r » O w
fbr more mformation.
the summer doing comparative
Lee Rider Jrs. . . . . . . $24.80
' - I
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July gears up for Hendrix
Ellery July is the kind of person
who likes to get involved. And
now that he's part of the Hendrix
community, everybody watch out,
because his enthusiasm is infectious;
'
,
July is the new Cpuch Hall head
resident. (He replaces Ken and
Sue Wonderland who returned to
their Pennsylvania home this summer.). He came to Hendrix from
Markville, Minn., where he has
lived the past 10 years.
July, who is 26 years old, has a
background filled with diverse
experiences. Recently, he had a
job at a year-round facility for
juvenile delinquents. Besides be-ing a tole, model for the juveniles,
he counseled, taught leadership
skills, and led the youth on a
"stressful outdoor expedition."
A native of Los Angeles, Calif.,
July has two bachelor's degrees,
both from Macalester College at
St. Paul, Minn. One of the degrees
is in philosophy and the other is in
mass media. There is a strong
relationship between the two
fields,. July says, because philosophy, is a forming of, opinions,
wliich can in turn be relayed
through mass media.
The closest he got to a journalistic career was wheh he took a
job as a medid consultahf^h an
advertising firm. This 3-mecesuit job put him on the protluction •
end of many commercials, but he
didn't really like the job and its
atmosphere. When he left the
position, he didn't lookfor another
m the same field. "I mv^t even
though about it again," he said.
July also has a master's degiree
in phiosophy from the Bniversity
of Miimesota.
This summer, he worked with
the Outward Bound program in
Minnesota. His duties ranged from
leading a canoe trip to Canada to
teaching team building (how to
work as a team).
He has also worked with an
organization called Mountain
Travel, where he spent most of
his time leading backpacking trips
to places most people consider
out of the norm, and worked on a
volunteer rescue squad.
"I like for people to go out and
try things . . . the outdoors is the
best way that! know personaly,-tf

he said.
July certainly likes the outdoors, and that interest, will not go
to waste at Jleridrix, because he
will be in charge of OAR (Outdoor
Activities and Recreation) this
year.
His enthusiasm for OAR is high
and he predicts a great year. He
even went so far to^ say this year
will be "one of the best in OAR's
history."
He said he and Mike Shell, who
is the student coordinator for
OAR, have beeh working feverishly, making plans for different
kinds of activities that will interest
students instead of just a select
few. "Everyone who wants to
become involved is going to be
able to enjoy it," July said.

resident of a^oed dorm at a small
liberal arts school in Arkansas. At
the college he attended, all the
dormitories were coed, so he
doesn't see any problem with
serving as the head of one. "It

••fc*^

K

l\

seems to bother other people
more than it does me," he said.
July seems happy with the commitments he has made. But what
prompted him to make therh? The
answer is shnple, he says. "I
wanted to settle down, work out-.
doors, and Work with people . . . I
just thought I'd do something
different for awhile."

When he agreed to come to
Hendrix, he didn't really know
anything about the school, andhis
only contact here was Carl WarHis role with OAR will increase tenburg, dean of student affairs.
his exposure to the campus so
Now he is part of the Hendrix
that students,-other than Couch community, and given a little
Hall residents, can get to know more time, he may turn into a
hun.
southerner yet. He hasn't really
been here long enough to form
July had an experience of any firm opinions on Arkansas, its
the head resident kind when he people or its places. But, he does
was a student hall administrator know one thing: "Everybody here
for a dorm of 250 people in talks funny," he said, laughingly.
eollege. His duties basically resembled those of a head resident.
Nevertheless„Ellery July is here
and he's ready for the Hendrix
But now he is going to be head experience.

Ellery July

Dance schedule changed

plans

Social Committee
Debbie Bernardi, chair of the
1982-83 Social Committee, reports that she is "vei^ excited
about plans the committee has
made for the year ahead," During
their summer retreat, the committee decided that diversity in
programming should be a major
goal. Debbie says, "The committee hopes to provide social
events which appeal to a wide
variety of interets."
The committee undertook an
evaluation of the year's major
events. Considering suggestions
made by members of the student
boay, as well as the success of
previous years' •event-s, they deeided to introduce a new schedule
for the major dances. Bernardi
reports, **Since the Halloween
Dance has been one of our best

ended dances in previous years,
we've decided it should be the
. major dance of Fall Term. Bryant
Dooley, Dance and Concerts
Chair, has already booked a band,
"The White Boys," which he says
promises to be an excellent dance
band. "And we plan to go all 'Out
with decorations and costumes,"
adds Bernardi.
. The big formal dance of the
year will be in Winter Term. "We
plan to take special care with
decorations on this dance to
an atmosphere of elegance,** Bernardi says.
The committee has also moved
Sadie Hawkins to Spring Temi
this year, with plans to make it

"bigger and better than ever,'*
Bernardi says. "We think Spring
Term should provide ^eater op*
portunities for outdoor activities
than unpredictable fall weather."
Bobby Riddle, Fihns chair for
the committee, has finalizied a
movie schedule which continues
to elicit favorable comments, according to Bemardi. We tried to
design,a series, that included a
variety of fihn styles, from classic
comedies to musicals to foreign,
films and contemporaiy box office hit-s," she says.
In the area of concerts, Bemardi
reports that the committee feels
that rock and roll has been neglected in the past. Therefore,

t h ^ are committed to a rock and
roll concert this year. Provided
ample funds are available, the
committee will provide additional
concerts from such categories as
jazz, folk, comedy
Besides the major events such
as dances, concerts andfilms,the
committee plans to revitalize the
mini-course series, and continue
to program coffee houses. The
committee is also quite willing to
work with dorms who want to
sponsor events such as dances.
In conclusion, Bernard! says, "I.
feel this year's schedule provides
enough diversity that a majority of students will' attend event-s that
involve major expenditures."
s^

erse series
s year
{Upperleft) Mountain climbiiig and (Upper Hght) sailing
were among the excursionsofpreorientationiteft center) Freshmen and their orientatidn leaders get aaught
up in the square dancing that took place Sunday night(Above) Hendrix President and Mrs.Joe Hatcher chats
with their son at reception. (Left) Hardin men rehearse
for Shiittall Serenade.

ii^-'

• Communiverse is a branch of
the Student Life Committee that
presents' programs on a variety of
topies tliroughotit the year. These'
discussions are usually an ".social
and political topics, and are organized ' by.: the Oommuniverse
•staff of faculty, students, and'
staff.
., The- first program, "Cafe 'de
Boire," was held on September.
13th in front of the Campus
Center.. This combined' a coffeehouse atmosphere with a theme
af alcohol awai*eness. The' next
program is acheduled for Tliursday,
• September 23, md will feature Dr.
Maulana Karenga, a professor at,
California State Bud U.S. Ititar*
national Univeraity. He will speak

on "The Future of Social junange
in ito,erica: Crises -and Tendencies" at 4:00p.m. in Mills, and at
6:00 to 7:00 he will be involved in
•an informal discussion gfonp la
the Campus Center. •
'• Other Communiverse projects
throughout the year include "Edu*
cation for' Sustainable Peace
Week" • m early October, Black
. Histoiy Month, Women's History
Week,' the Alternative Lifestyles'
Forum, and,a,-series 'of "Thank
Goodness It's Fruit Juice Friday",
alcohol awareness 'programs. Most
of these events will take place in
the Campus- Center, and,„spe6iSc
details will be published at the
to times. All events are
to any Interested person on
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July is the new Couch Hall head
resident. (He replaces Ken and
, SueJVonderland who returned lo
their Pennsylvania home this summer.). He came to Hendrix from
Markville, Minn., where he has
lived the, past 10 years.
July, who is 26 years old, has a
background . filled with diverse
experiences; Recently, he had a
job at a year-round facility for
juvenile djelmquents. Besides being a role model for the juveniles,,
he counseled, taught leadership
skills, and led the' youth on a
"stressful outdoor expedition."

,m

A native of Los Angeles, Calif.,
July has two bachelor's degrees,
both from Macalester College at
St. Paul, Minn. One of the degrees
is in philosophy and the other is in
mass media. There is a strong
relationship between the- two
fields,. July says, because philosophy is a forming of opinions,
which can in turn be relayed
through mass media.

^ .$'1
^F^,1^*«f^|

Getting oriented to Hendrix life

The closest he got to a journalistic career was when he took a
job as a medid consultant with an
advertising firm. This 3-piecesuit job put him on the productionend of many commercials, but he
didn't really hke the job and its
atmosphere. When he left the
position, he didn't look for another
in the same field. "I never even
though about it again," he said.
July also has a master's degree
in philosophy from the University
of Miimesota.
This summer, he worked with
the Outward Bound propam m
Minnesota. His duties ranged from
leading a canoe trip to Canada to
teaching team building (how to
work as a team).
He has alsb worked with an
organization called Mountain
^Travel, where he -spent most of
his time leading backpacking trips
to places most people consider
out ofthe norm, and worked on a
volunteer rescue squad.
"1 like for people to go out and
tiy t h i n g s . . . the outdoors is the
best way that I know personally,"

he said,
July certainly likes, the outdoors, and that interest will not go
to waste at Heridrix, because he
will be in charge of OAR (Outdoor
Activities and Recreation) this
year.

resident of a coed dorm at a small
liberal arts school in Arkansas. At
the college he attended, all the
dormitories were coed, so he
doesn't see any problem with
serving as the head of one. "It
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seems to bother other people
more than it does me," he,saidi_
July seems happy with the commitments he has made. But what
prompted him to make them? The
He said he and Mike Shell, who. answer is shnple,. he says. *T
is the student coordinator for wanted to settle down, work outOAR, have been working fever- doors, and Work with people . . . I
ishly, making plans for different just thought I'd do something
kinds of activities that will interest different for awhile."
students instead of just a select
When he agreed to come to
few. "Everyone who wants to Hendrix, he didn't really know
become involved is going to be anything about the school, andhis
able to enjoy it," July said.,
only contact here was Carl WarHis role with OAR will increase tenburg, dean of student affahs.
his exposure to the campus so
Now he is part of the Hendrix
that students, other than Couch community, and given a little
Hall residents, can get to know more time, he may turn into a
hhn.
southerner yet. He hasn't really
July had an experience of been here long enough to form
the head resident kmd when he any firm opinions on Arkansas, its
was a student hall administrator people or its places. But, he does
for a dorm of 260 people in know one thing: "Everybody here
college. His duties basically re- talks funny," he said, laughingly.
sembled those of a head resident.
Nevertheless, Ellery July is here
and he's ready for.the Hendrix
But now he is going to be head experience.
His enthusiasm for OAR is high
and he predicts a great year; He
even went so far to say this year
will be "one of the best in OAR's
history."

Ellery July

Dance schedule changed

Social Committee makes plans
Debbie Bemardi, chair of the
1982-83 Social Committee, reports that she is "very excited
about plans the committee has
made for the year ahead." During
their summer retreat, the committee decided that diversity in
programming should be .a major
goal, Debbie says, "The committee hopes to provide social
events which appeal to a wide
variety of interets."
The committee undertook an
evaluation of the year's major
'events. Considering suggestions
made by members of the student
body, as weE as the success of
previous years' cvent-s, they decided to introduce a new schedule
for the major dances* Bemardi
reports, **Since the Halloween
Dance haa been one of our best

ended dances in previous years,
we've decided it should be the
major dance of Fall Term. Bryant
Dooley, Dance and Concerts
Chair, has already booked a band,
"The White Boys,'^ winch he says
promises to be an excellent dance
band. "And we plan to go all out
with decorations and costumes,"
adds Bemardi.
.'.
The big formal dance of the
year will be in Winter Term, "We
plan to take special care with
decorations on this dance to
create ah atmosphere of elegance," Bemardi says.
The committee has also moved
Sadie Hawkins to Spring Term
this year,, with plans'to make it

"bigger and better than ever,"
Bernard! says. "We think Spring
Term should provide greater opportunities for outdoor activities
than unpredictable fall weather."
J&ohby Riddle, Films chah for
the committee, has finalized a
movie schedule which contmues
to elicit favorable comments, ac, cof ding to Bernardi, We tried to
design a series, that included a
variety of film styles, from classic
comedies to musicals to foreign
-films and contemporary box office hits," she says,
In the area of concerts, Bemardi
reports that the committee f^^ls •
that rock and roll has been neglected in. the past. Therefore,

erse series
continues this year
on "The Future of Social Chang
In America: Crises and Tenden
cies" at 4:00 p.m* in Mills, and at
6:00 to 7:00 he will be involved in
an •inforinal diseiassioa ipoup .inthe Campus Center.
Other Communiverse projects
throughout the year include "Edu*
cation for Sustainable Peace
Week" in early October, Black
The first program, "Cafe,'de Histoiy Month, Women's History
B-oire,"' %vas held on September Week, the Alternative Lifestyles
I3th''in front of'the Campus Forum, and a series of "Thank
Center. This combined, a coffee- Goodness It's Fruit Juice Friday'*
house atmosphere with a theme; alcohol awareness programs. Most
of alcohol awareness. The next of these events wiir take place in
pro^mn is .scheduled for ThurBday, the Campus Center, and,specific
September 23, -and will feature Dr. details will be published at theJViaulana'iC'arenp,, a professor at appropriate 'times. All events areCalifornia State,and U.S. .Inter- open 'tO' .any interested person on.'
national University,. He wlllspeak campua. ^
. _ /
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they are committed to a rock and
roll concert this year. Provided
ample funds are available, the
committee will provide additional
concerts from such categories as
jazz, folk, comedy
Besides the msoor events such
as dances, concerts and films, the
committee plans to revitalize the
mini-course series, and contihue
to program coffee houses. The
committee is also quite willing to
work with dorms who want to
sponsor events such' as dances. ,
In conclusion, Bemardi says, "I.
feel this year's schedule provides
enough diversity that a majority
of students will attend events that
involve major expenditures*'n

Communiverse is a branch of
the Student Life Gommittee that •
presents programs on a variety of
topics throughout theyear. These
discti^sioiis .are usually m mtiid
^and'political-topics,-and are or-'
ganized by the Commmiiverae
staff of faculty,, atudent-s, .and
staff.: •

<Upperleft) Mountain climbing and (Upperright)sailing
wereamong the excurslonsof preorientation. (Left cen*
ter) Preshmen and their orientatidn leaders get caught
upin the sciuare dancing that toek place Sunday night,
(Above) Hendrix Pmsldentand Mrs.Joe Hatcher chats
i*'^^!!??^ ^ ^ reception. (Left) Hardin men rehearse
for Shirttail Serenade.
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July ge ar s up for Hendrix
Ellery July is the kind of person
who likes to get involved. And
now that he's part of the Hendrix
community, everybody watch out,
because his enthusiasm is infectious.
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Progressive risk
We oh the staff of the Profile want to
express our sincere thanks to all parties involved in making our acquistion of new typesetting equipment possible. The year
promises to be one of rapid advancement for.
the newspaper because ofthe capabilities we
now have.
To facilitate this purchase meant a real risk
for the college, as was made evident by the
very vaHd questions brought up during the
, spring and summer. Because of this, we can all
be impressed by thie progressive spirit shown
bythe Student Senate and by the Administra, tion in supporting our efforts.
Early support,whiich proved invaluable to
the end, came from Dean Carl Wartenburg. He
was soon joined by the new Senate President,
Allen Smith, Vice President Kevin Coriden,

and Media Sub-Committee Chairman Robert
Meriwether. In addition, a great deal of time
was spent by economics professor Bill
Kordsmeier in validating our recommendation through comparative research.
We appreciate all of this support, and, of
course, the President and his staff for finally
giving the approval needed to turn the lights
green.
Owr neWmachine hti^Fantastic(i^) capabilities, some of which we will never realize. It
will make the Profile much more practical
andjin a few years, much less expensive. Even'
at this early date, it is evident that paid editorial positions on the Profile are now much
more attractive. The future of the campus
newspaper is very bright.

Smith shows appreciation
To the Editor
Dnentation activities will culminate in Staples Auditorium
tonight as Distinguished Professor Christie delivers his closing
statement of the evening. Tomorrow morning -at t:40 a.m., will be
the bepnning of the JRrst day of
classes; we will finally realize, like
it or not,the true reason for our
bemg here-which is to further
develop ourselves from the many
opportunities Hendrix provides
for us.
I felt compelled to extend a sincere note of appreciation to all of
those persons who made the orientation and pre-orientation
experience such a success this
year* Having been involved myself, last year, I am fully aware of
all the trials and tribulations that

the job entails at all levels of the
program* i t is funny how those
who are participants in and are
most affected by the activities will
not really appreciate the impact
that those activities have had on
their lives at Hendrix until this
time next year.
When I think of people such as
Debbie Bemardi, Lindsey
Barnes, Vanessa Schwartz, Mike
Shell Donna Brooks, Lorraine
Beriy, and many others too numerous to mention, I also think of
those who gave me such tremendous memories of my first week on
campus. These thoughts make me
wish, too, that those people were
still around for me to thank per" sonally. The faculty, also, deserves a big thanks for participating

I was fortunate enough to spend most of my summer in
Europe, where World War II is still alive and well with all the
military occfupation. Most of my time was spent in Germany,
where public opinion is pretty well split over the matter of^
50,000 Americans residing there. Whereas here, graffiti pro- ,
vides us with light vulgarities, there, it is written with a rather
disturbing social conscience. "Unsre Deutschland ist besetzt
(Our Germany is occupied)*^ was the least arousing. Frecjuent
slurs against Reagan and Brezhnev and a host of anarchist
statements were the real attention-getters. English is hardly a
foreign language in Germany, and anarchists in Marburg knew
. when its use was most strategic. "F-k the United States"
Jumped off the cobblestone pavement at the Marburg castle.
I became close friends with several Germaris who were
pleasantly surprised to meet an American who was not an .
"Americanist." I was particularly touched by two twin sisters,
Ute ^nd Ulriche Andreas, in their early twenties, who sang and
played the guitar beifiit^ully. One evening, they were enjoying
their music at the city park in Giessen, where they live, and
where I resided every weekend, and were joined by the wives of
some American militaiy xn^Ti who were stationed there.
After singing together for awhile, one of the women remarked,
'We've got to do something with this music!"
"Why do we have to do anything with it?" asked UMcha.
"Why can't we just enjoy it?"
"But we couj|d make so much money this way," responded the
woman.
,
Ulricha smiled gently and said, "We don^t need to be
American."

. 1 am writmg this letter hi all
senceri^ (sic) hi hopes you could
place my name %> adress (sic) in
the sehool paper or local buliton
^ic) board. I am an inmate in
State of Georgia prison system. I
am seeking corrospondan^e (sic)
with students* 1 am obtamng (sic)
an education within the prison
system and have many thoughts
to share about life in general.
Will answer any and all serious
persons. I am a white male 29
years of age. 1 am servhig a 10

year sentence fbr armed robeiy alone, I need and want someone I
(sic)# and have lots of spare time can share my feelings and my
for anyone who wishes to share a tihtoughts with, someone I can
smile.
correspond with and share my
Beipee^Uy inner self with. ¥ou can help me
Johnny lb* Browii FF 1^5601 by placing this letter in your
J*T.R.€.L paper or by running a small ad, I
7178 Miutdr Rd. o^fe^Mendship, care and underCiiliinibai» 0A S190f standing. I just want a friend lean
share mpelf with. Please help
me, ru be forever thanki^l to you.
JDear Bditnrt
Biitearly (isie)
I am a Csic) inmate in a Federal
Prison in Inglewood, Colorado. 1 Timottiy H, Ayers 144S'M16
have a problem you amy he able
P.M.B. Boi: 100
to help me with. I am alone, veiy inglewood, Coloradi^ 80110

• .)• utiw.JiiJi-L-^iaLl.'-rf ^.e.".*^'
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be enough things to worry about this year
without spending time brooding on Creeping
SenUity. The worrying sets in when I try to
remember the ambiance of my Freshmanyear,
because I can't seem to do it. This campus is
nowhere near being a fixed social entity, arid
enough small changes have taken place over
the last.three years to make much of my first,
year seem unreachable.
For one thing, the campus is slowly becoming more apohtical. I spent my first column
this time last year wondering what the big
issue for discussion would be on campus that
year, and the whole thing was wasted paper,
because there wasn't an issue! Topics turned
up-, but most of them were of strictly local
interest.
I don't know if I'm glad to see this happening
or not. True, the majority of the discussions
my freshman year weren't worth the oxygen
used up in the process, but I still miss thena
in a way. Sturgeon's,Law ("90% of everything
is crud") applies nowhere more completely
than politics, but that other 10 per cent can be
wonderful stuff indeed.
Oh well. There will probably be more important th ings to worry about than what people
are talking about this year . . . 1 think. At any
rate, it's time for me to go wring out the shirts
in my closet. The first important worry for me
is how I'm going to get this mold off my stereo
cabinet.

• • • * • * • • • •

AH over Europe ^ visited eight countries)^ there is overin the weeks* activities and for whelming consensus on one point. Liberals, Worldng people,
helping us to start a new year in a' students, even conservatives I spoke with who favor reduetion
forward dhection.
of soci$d programs ~ all of them share the same level 6f respeet
I hope that in the future, the for onr president* None.
students of Hendrix will be for]hi addition, just about everybody I spoke with lamented the
tunate enough tO' have such qual defeat of Jimmy Carter. At one of the Metro subway stations in
ified and devoted ihdhdduals involved and concemed enough Paris, he made the graffiti — "Carter, sil vous plait/*
There seems to be a elear separation between Europeans'
about the initial impression that
the school makes on its new stud- opimon of our nation and our President. I got the impression
ents that they take action similar that Eeagan is seen as a temporal^ setback in our leadership^
to that taken in these last ten not to be taken seriously. As a friend who had just completed
days.
theolo^ sehool in Rome and who rode the train with me from
Once again, I want to say thanks Zuiieh to tonsbruck, said, **ff Carter*s foreign policy was in
to all of those persons involved. I disarray, God help us with Reagan's*"
encourage you, too, to thank them
personally for their efforts and
congratulate them on their tremendous success.
Kespeetfullysubmitted,
Alien Smith

bars
Hear Sirr

Welcome to the wonderful wprld of
Lagniappe. That's pronounced '1anny-ap,"
and it's a Cajun French word meaning something, thrown in for free. This is not what you
would call a structured column, consisting asit
does of whatever is on my mind the hour before (or sonietimes the twenty niinutes
before) my deadline. As such, some issues
you'll geta dose of political commentary, other
times a rambling discussion of some facet of
life at Hendrix, or even (as happened once last
year) household hints. The main, difference
between this column and the editorials is that I
am under no obligation to sound like the editor
pf the paper, which allows enough leeway to
have a good time in.
We'll open this season of journalism gently,
mainly because I don't have the energy to do
otherwise. This room I'm typing in is a humid
deathtrap, so humid that the paint is sticky
and the covers of my paperbacks are turning
wavy. All I need is a banana leaf and some loam
on the floor to make me feel as if I'm working in
the greenhouse. This is not weather for heated rhetoric,
" It has occurred to me, even this early in the
year, that it will be a considerable time before I adjust to this business of being a senior. I
can remember a lot of things that have happened overthe last three years, but sometimes
I have trouble telling which things happend
which year. I can live with that
there will

.. \
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Campus echoes

Derek Lowe

No beating around the "Well, it's another school year" bush.
The Republicans are still in control and there is no time to
dabble in meaningless dribble.

Hendrix College, September 16, 1982
Page 6
Ferman Reynolds, Associate Editor
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I WISH I'D KNOWN . . .
... I'd have to learn to sleep with the lights on, the stereo
blaring, and the phone ringing.
... My car takes twice as much money to keep it running
away from home.
... That Church-related colleges aren't little Utopias... that
even there i have to examine my faith and make responsible
decisions.
... How lonely it ban be on a Saturday night.
... That I should have learned to type when I could have.
... To have been more aware of current events so I didn't
have to either listen or sound stupid in bull sessions.
... To be open to new, controversial ideas and to evaluate
them.
,.. That getting used to a roommate is like getting marriec
without being engaged. It takes a lot of compromise, lots ot
give and take.
... That I shouldn't be afraid to ask questions.
. i. That there isn't a little brother or sister to get mad at
when things go wrong.
... That everyone complains about the food.
... To expect loneliness. It takes time to make friends.
... How much I would change if I could get my parents usec^
•to,':the-idea'-•-•'..":•••
.. > That having ^11 this freedom isn't what ifs cracked tip

'<••»<?"

{.

I
Frank Arey HI
Some things just can't be learned from an
EA or an Orientation leader. At $5,000 a hit,
this "leaming experience" deals with more
than just class time, as most Freshmen will
soon leam.
The problem of status seems to begm before
school starts - most J&reshmen already know
about "racks" before school starts. A few try
to hit their parents up for additional nioney to
build new racks; but this is risky m the face of
tuition, room, and board charges which
mortify most parents.
if this doesn't work then freshmen may
turn to upperclassmen of racks *-which may
be worse than doing without. When it comes
to quick cash, upperclassmen are cynical lot,
Le. beware the East Hall junior who ti^s to
-iiii his racks in GaHoway. Measure the
things firstr will they fit your room?
There are other problems. For histance,'
Southwestern Bell won't be selUng phones on
campus this year. It seems that we're not as
profitable as, say, tJCA, since we have a
smaller number of students therefore, we
have to go by the BeU office. Ah, the price of
personality!
While on the subject of money-unfortunately, most fi-eshmen will have to deal with
the Business Office. These are the people
whom God created to teach patience. I can
speak from personal experience - it does not
."pay" to buck their confusing routine, for

they are a mighty bulwark in Hendrix's
elaborate financial defense system, li you
plan to be a business major, I hope you have
ability and iniativej otherwise, you may end
up in the Hendrk Business Office.
This subject of a freshman's intended
major leads me to a few more observations. In
the first place* it seems Hke over half of every
entenng class is pre-med. If these future
doctors stuck with it, the Mills building would
be stuffed with operating rooms and
Trieschmann would be one big morgue.
Realize this, future doctorsr aU these English
and History and Religion professors are here
for a relftson!
Secondly^ you freshman need apt woriy
when an upperdassman informs you that it's
not a good idea to tell anybody else what your
major is. I ask you: who cares? M an upperclassman tells you that, then h© probably
doesn't know what his major is,, and is wowied
about you being so positive.
Sirt-tail Serenade- Hendrix has been
likened to one big fraternit/sororlty; it is.
Think of this as initiation, guys; once it's over,
you're a member of the most estpensive/exelusive fraternity in the state.
I'm positive that there are other experiences you'll share that I've neglected to
mention. Don't worrF* Remember this--no
matter how much we upperclassmen may
tease, we're still paying for more, too.

1 SHOULD HAVE KNOWN . v ,
... To read more in high school.
.. .That if you wait until break time to catch up on studies and
sleep thatyou won't get either done and it will spoil your break.
... That your prejudices will come out, even though you.
thought you didn't have any.
. . . To take things as they come. To enjoy and relax a little
more along the way.^
... That there is more to leaming than just going to class.
*.. That Increased freedom also means increased responsibilities and deoisions.

WHAT I DIDNT R E A L I Z E : . ,
...That I would need much more money ihan 1 thought.
... That leaving a 'steady* back home can just ba an excuse
to Justily my not dating here*
... Ttiat 1 should take advantage of campus events
concerts, clubs, and discussion groups.
... That the moist important thing I should try to leam is to be
a human being with good values, a sensitive spirit towart
others, and with a mind growing for the rest of my life.
. . . That persons can hold different religious beliefs from my
own and still be worthy of respect.
... That no one has a corner on the market of what truth Is.
As the walls of Hendrix echo these works from the past, itis
now early enough in the year for you to learn from these wise
walls.
This is to let you know that you aren't the only one with these
feelings.
If any of the above eats away at you and you need I
with some of the solutions iet someone here help. That's wtv
we are here!
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... That home isn't such a bad place after all.

We welcome letters to the editor
from our readers on any subject.
The Profile box number is H-280,
Letters should be signed, but
names will be withheld upon re-
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Echoes from the wklls on Campus
From previous years the walls echo the following:
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Editor's Note: Counselor and Chaplain Jon Guthrie
submitted these thoughts on the beginmng of another
schoolyear.
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Drake visits campus

fCfi

Robert Drake, fiction writer
and professor of English at the
University of Tennessee, Knoxville, wUl give a reading from his
work on September 28 at 8:00
p.m. in Reves Recital Hall of the
Trieschmann Fine Arts Building
on the Hendrix College campus.
The pubUc is invited, and there is
no admission charge.
Drake is the author of Amazing
Grace, The Single Heart, the
Burning Bush, The Home Place
(a book of family memoirs), and a
critical study of Flannery
O'Connor. A native Tennesseean,
he joined the University of
Tennesssee faculty in 1965. He

earned the B.A. at Vanderbilt and
the Ph.D. at Yale. He has also
taught at the University of Texas
and at Northwestern University.
Drake^s areas of expertise include
Southern literature, practical literary criticism, and creative
writing. He has published many
articles and reviews in literary
journals.
Drake has observed that the
Southern writer has the advantages of geography, history, and
community^ and his fiction focuses on life in the rural.and
small-town South.
Drake is in residence at Hendrix this fall to teach a course in
Receht Southern Fiction.

Robert Drake

Gilchrist to meet with students

Ellen Gilchrist

Gilchrist is the author of a
collection of short stores, "hi the
Land of Dreamy Dreams," which
won the Mississippi histitute of
Arts and Letters' literary award,
and a book of poems, "The Land
Surveyor's Daughter," Her next
work, a romantic novel, is set for
publication in February by Little,
Brown, and Co* of Boston. Gilchrist studied creative writing with
Eudora Welty and Lois Blackwell
at Millsaps College in Jackson.
One of her stories willappear soon
in "The Atlantic Monthly." Her
poetry has won many prizes^meluding a craft award from the
"New York Quarterly."
Gilchrist's visit to Hendrix is
sponsored by the Bertie Wilson
Murphy Symposium in Literature
and Language.

Ellen Gilqhrist, Vicksburg-bom
novelist and poet now living in
Fayetteville, will read from her
work on September 30 at 4:00
p.m. in Reves Recital Hall of the
Trieschmann Fine Arts Building.
Gilchrist will meet on Friday>
October 1, at 3:30 p.m. in the
Cabe Theatre Green Room with
student writers who wish to have
their fiction or poetry critiqued.
All interested students are invited
to submit their work. Those \yishing to take part should bring their
work to Dr. Rosemary Henenberg
in the Theatre Arts Building,
leave it with Dr. Henenberg's
assistant in the box office, or mail
it to Dr. Henenberg through
i campus mail. Writing to he read
by Gilchrist must be received by
Wednesday, September 29.

Over half of those who graduated from Hendrix College in
1981 are employed full-time, according to the results of a followup survey conducted by Dr. Cynthia Greer, Assistant Dean of
Student Affairs for Career Coun^
seling ahd Placement.
Fifty-threie percent of those who
responded to the survey^ which
was conducted between June 2
and July 7, were employed fulltime, while 29 percent were enrolled full-time in graduate school.
Of those in the working world, the
majority were in business and industry, while the second largest
category was education.
The survey also showed that 54
percent eamed salaries of between
$11,000 and $24,999 per year.
None of those working who responded were making ixiore than
$25,000 per year, and over 10
percent were making less than
$7,000, but Greer found that
these persons were either graduate
assistants, graduate interns or
working part-time. The average
salary was $14,040 per year. Eight
percent of the 1981 graduating
class is currently unemployed.
As many as 94 percent of the
former Hendrix, students now claim
Arkansas as their state of residence. Nearly 40 percent of those
reside in Pulaski County.
A slight majority of the graduates (51 percent) are employed in
positions which are directly related
to their major. Another 34 percent
say they are in jobs that are

"somewhat related" to their college major, while 15 percent say
their job is not at all related to
their major field of study. Several
reasons were given fbr this, the
most common being that their
major "was not specific and has a
bearing on a variety of occupa^
tions." Another common reason
was that they would "take any job
to help pay for future graduate
possibilities."
Looking b^ck on their education
at Hendrix, 64 percent of all the
respondents confirmed that they
had made the right choice of a
major, while 36 percent said they
would choose another academic
program if they had it to do over
again. Twenty-four percent said
they would choose a different
major, while 13 percent would
take a more job-oriented major.
Of those graduates now employed full-time who responded,
37 percent said they were highly
satisfied with their job. Another
50 percent said they were moderately satisfied^ while 13 percent
expressed dissatisfaction. At the
same time, 53 percent of these
were moderately satisfied with
their salaries, 16 percent were
highly satisfied, and 31 percent
were dissatisfied.
As many as 87 percent rated
their preparation for their current
job as good or fair, and 96 percent
were either highly satisfied or
generally satisfied with the "overall academic degree program" in
their major at Hendrix.

President's Hali*^

Architect's drawing of Faucett Hall, to be completed next summer.

Cafeteria undergoes changes
by Holly I'ord
Some sustaritial changes have
been made in the Hendrix cafeteria, with the hope of improving the
food jgervices for all those who are
eating on campus.
The most important change is
the addition of the new computer
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Next week, the Curriculum
Committee plans to re-open and
old issue—the credit-only policy.
The Student Senate, leaming of
this intention, endorsed a proposal for change in the the poMcy
in its Tuesday night meeting.

THE

Last year, the credit-only policy
was altered from an open policy
whereby any student' could take
up to 12 courses of any level for
=just credit, to a more reEtrictive
policy which limited those eourses
available to those numbered 30
or above, required an average of
"C" or better in the eourse for
credit to be given, and lowered
the-limit to six over a four-year
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system, which Director of Food
Services Leonard Brenske says
will save a considerable amount of
money, to be funnelled back into
the food services account. This
extra money will be used for
several things, kcluding a midmoming brunch and possibly some-

issue.
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Respoiiding to student pre*
ssure, including a petition signed
by over half the studentbody, the
Curriculum Committee took up
the issue and submitted an alternative proposal tothe faculty,who
defeated it after a heated debate.
That proposal stated that credit
could be received in lieu of a "D"
or better average, that those courses available for credit only would
be determined by departments,
and that the limit would remain
at six.
An independent student poll
conducted last November indie*
ated-that 97 percent of the student body vvas dissatisfied with
the policy as it was implemented'
la.stfall. ^' ' • .

Polls open Tuesday
\

• Piling, for candidacy in • three
sludent, poHtical races closed
Tuesday night. Eight names will
be on the ballot for New Student
Senator, while vthree are campaigning for New Student Sodal
Committee representative and
two are running for Townsman
representative on the Social Comr
mittee.
Eoss Taylor,' Vliieent Burton*
Jeff Atilgar, Albert Braimiiseh,
WefiierTflesdiiiiaiia a s i Ilealse
Sinltli are vimng for tiw igtli seat

on the' Senate, John Thomas, Pat
Hoy and Binky Martin are in the
race for Social Committee representative, and Jay Bmiis and Philip
Craft at6 competing for, Townsmait,
i*epresetttative.. •
Senate Election Commissioner
Milchell Wells says candidates
will be giving speeches in Hulen
Ballroom- at StSOpm,
house In all dorma
ilolOpiiii..

Polls, will he opeii froin iam to€pii om Tiiesiay te the Canapiis

special dinners around holidays.
The Student Senate will be making
another change, in that the formation of a studeht food services committee is being planned.
According to Brenske, the new
computer system being used counts
the number of students that eat at
each meal, as well as recording which
student eats by his or her number so
that no one can go through the line
more than once. He says the system
also prevents students or visitors
who have not jpaid for a meal from
using an idendhcation card that does
not belongto them. The system itself
is not really new; it is the same one
used in the past. The new computer
provides a method of policingthe old
system. Brenske maintains that this
change will enable the food services
to make future improvements.
One other change inside the cafeteria which has caused some controversy is the addition of the gates
near the enhances and exits. These
gates have been added in order to
eliminate congestion in the lines.
Brenske remarked that this new arrangement has worked veiy well so
iar*
On October 5th^ the cafeteria will
begin serving brunch from 8:40 until
ro:t50 each weekdayffioroing,Tlie
biianches are intended to be an alter^
native to the reguIai* weekday brealifasts, which wil continue to be
served '/:00-8:00. ajn., Monday
through Friday. Students may go to
either breakfast' or bitinch, but not
both. Hot'rolls, and donuts, milk and
fmit juices will be served at tlie
brunches, which is similar to Saturday moitiiiig breakfasts.' •
Other events iMt are being tentatively planned Inekde oul-dfjor
pimicB and speeial 'dinners to be
held in Mmlen Balfroom. These A \
ners> complete with tabledolhs mtd
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Plans revealed
for Faucett Hall

Buhler Hall

•T-^ ^

September 30, 1982

Hendrix College

Volume LXX, No. 2

rhoto tiy Andrew Kolgore

•

:ond Week of
Fall Term

Survey examines
'81 Hendrix grads

by Mark Lawson
with quality space for years to come."
Specific architectural plans for
He also stated that the plans for
the new Hendnx administration the new building will provide ** a
buildingj were revealed at a special . much better campus entrance," ack- •
ceremony inaugurating its official nowledging concern in the past over
beginning last week. The building, entrance to the campus from the
Faucett Hall, will replace the old highway by visitors. "We really
administration, facility destix)yed haven't had an entrance oncampus,"
by fire in February.
he said. There will, be two primary
In attendance at the luncheon entrances as a result of the project;
ceremony were several members one from the east for visitors, and
of the Board of Trustees, a host of one from the west for students, facalumni, administration officials, ulty and staff on campus.
members ofthe specially-appointAlthough Faucett Hall will be
ed building committee, represen- located in the same general area as
tativCvS ofthe Whittenburg, Deloney, the former administration building,
and Davidson Architectural f u'm and the location has been shifted slightly
a few. students, The group heard to the .east. As a result, President's
from Mr. Elb.eit L. Faucett of Little Hall will be connected to the buildRock, past president of Faucett ing by a covered walkway. Plans
Company, Inc. and Broadmour have been laid for the renovatin of
Builders in Little Rock, who earlier President's Hall, so that some of the
in the year presented the college administrative offices can be housed
with a $ 1 million gift to be used in the there comfortably.
construction of a new building. Half
The architecture ofthe building's
of that amount will go specifically to- exterior will be of the same design as
ward the construction of the new most of the other campus buildings
$2.55 million facility, while the other with a gabled roof and red brick.
half will go into the endowment fimd The ground level of Faucett Hall
for future maintenance costs, ac- wall mclude an entry pla?ia, a lobby,
cording to Hendiix Presideht Jpe three classrooms and offices for acHatcher.
ademic affairs, hscal affairs and
Faucett recieved a standing ova- financial aid. In addition, a new comtion at the luncheon and told the puter center^th a new compute.
crowd he had recieved a lot of praise whichHatcher says willbe more flexthat he hadn't planned on when he ible and easier to use than the com*
fe-st launched the building pro-am puter. destroyed' in the-fire, will be
with Ms gift. *1 had to hire a new sec- located on the ground floor*
retary ,'*h6<iuipped,**or quit answerThe offices of student afiaiis will
ing all the letters,^'
be located on the second floor, as
Hatcher announced construction well as sevejml faculty offices, two
plans by saying that "Hendrix as an classrooms, a lounge, copy center,
institution and campus \dll be much language lab, audio-visual room and
better,'* He admitted that the old a seminar loom. Amulti-levelatrium
building "was really not a veiy good through the center of the building
administration building" and prom- wiE accentuate the interior.
ised that the new building would be
Located on the thirdfloorwill be
better planned, better heated, better die President's office, the Developecooled and in some ways* more at- ment office, the Boardroom and a
tractive. He pointed out that seveml reception area.
thousand square feet, 'have been
John Sloane of Whittenburg,
added to the project in the hopes Deloney, and Davidson presented
that "the facility will provide the
faculty, administi-atiott and students
See Suilding/ page 2
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Construction work is in full swing on
the new Faucett Halh which will re-

Hicks, speaking on "the Nuclear
Connection," — the Nuclear Threat
as- an ethical issue, Dr. John
Wolverton, M.D., speaking on the
'Medical Effects of Nuclear Wai*,"
Ms. Barbai-a Roach of St. Louis, CoDirector of the National Nucleai'
Weapons Freeze Campaign, addressing "The' Nucleai' Freeze
Movement," which represents one
option for political action and the
movie Dr. Stranglove, subtitled //ow
I Leamed to Love the Bomb. There
are both panel discussions and general discussions, involving Hepdrix
professors,on various topics, such as
the Nuclear Threat as an Economic
Issue, Education for Sustainable
Peace and a Historical Perspective
and Overview ofthe Present Dilemna. After each presentation there will
be a discussion period for those present to express their own opinions
and viewpoints.

"We wanted to explore the various aspects and implications of the
build-up of nucleai" weaponry," said
Dennie Compton, spokesperson for
Communiverse, the organizatiori
which is sponsoring the week of
activities on the Hendrix campus,
construction costs. In addition, the scheduled for October 3-9. The
College has recieved $50,000 in week is highlighted by guest speakprivate gifts other than, the Faucett ers, films and discussions, both
contribution, and a campaign is cur- panel and general. Each day exrently underway to raise an addi- ploi^es a different perspective of the
tional $200,000 needed to ineetth^ week's theme, "the Nuclear Threat
and Education for Sustainable
total cost of the building*
The general contmctor for the Peace.'* The programs planned are
entire project is Nabholz Construe^ for the dual puipose of information
and opmion sharing, and are to lead
tion Gompiany pf Gonway.
The completion date fo? Faucett up to the Peace Day Celebration, to
Hall has been set as the summer of be held Sunday, October 10, at
1983. Administration offlciais hope Laurel Park.
Some of the events scheduled for
to begin the 1083-84 school year in
the week include Bishop Kenneth
their new offices,

This week of activities surrounding the issue of the nuclear threat to
world peace is an effort by Communiverse to infoi-m and involve the
Hendrix community. Sunday, October 10, has been designated as
Peace Day and local citizens are
being urged to meet in a public place
to display their support for world
peace. In Conway, it wiU be celebrated at Laurel Park, from 1:00-3:00
p.m., with musical entertmnment, an
art exhibit and a picnic atmosphere.
It is a time for eveiyone in the community to express their desire for
peaqe.For fmther information, there
are exhibits and bulletin boai'ds in
the Gampus Center and in the library, some radio shows will be dealing with the subject and handouts
will be available in the campus center and at all events.

ace the old administration building
destroyed by fire in Februaryo

Building plans shown, explained
Continued from page 1
drawings ofthe exterior and interior
of Faucett Hall and discussed its
features in some detail. He commented that one of the influential convictions of the building committee was
that students, facul^ and administration "should share the same

r

space,"« and that none of these
should be alienated from the other.
Most of the funds needed for the
28,000 square foot structure have
been secured. Hatcher revealed the
insurance setdement after the Februaiy fire totaled over $2.1 million,
and $1.8 million will be available for

IF YOU'RE CONSIDERING AN

Plan now to meet with representatives from
the Oral Roberts University School of Business
oil campus next week to answer your questions.
Find out how you can dramatically increase
your job potential and chances for
advancement with an MBA. In ORU's School of
Business you'll learn to make an impact as a
Christian professional, and you'll have
opportunities for practical business experience
in economically-secure Tiilsa, Okla*
Contact your campus placement office today
for complete details on this upcoming ^
to yonr college* Or call Bob Wenker J ORU
jCoordlnator of Business Admissions, toll-free
at 1^800°33I°5568.
(Both business and nonbusiness
majors welcomed!)

Th^ H e a d S h o p thinks youare special and
offers a free hair eut. Get your hair cut or send
your friends in for a total of six and you receive a
free hair cut; Personalized outs and styles for
guys and gals, with Redken Nueclaic A and Jene
skin and hair care products.
Paula, bana, and Bobbye
329-3212

Con-Ark Village
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to be given
The Graduate Management Admission Test (GMAT) mil be offered on Saturday morning, October
23 at test centers throughout the
world. Scores on the GMAT ai*e
currently used by about 720 graduate schoolsof management asone
predictor of academic performance
in graduate management programs.
The test is offered four times each
academic year; After October 23 it
will be given on Januaiy 29, March
19, and June IS, 1983. The GMAT
Bulletm of Information and regis-,
tration materials are available
locally from the Career Counseling
and Placement Offlce or by writing
to GMAT, Educational testing
Service, Box 966, Princeton,-N.J.
0854L
Candidates, registering to take
the GMAT at published testing
centers in the United States and its
territories pay a $30.00 test fee; at
locations in other countires, the
registration ifee is $36.00. GMAT
registration forms and test - fees,
must be postmarked on or before
the registration deadlines announced in the GMAT Bulletin of Infor*
•mation. There Is a $4 late lee for
registrations for domestic test cenm that are;postmaifed within # e
'/-day late registration
res m i fees fbr reglsteiisiji
tte lest lit MiiptuMlsheil,
plementaif testing centers. •
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Warner gives perspective to Hendrix

Peace Week slated
by Catherine Cassady
With all of the recent talk about
the national budget, especially that
relating to the area of defense spending, the threat of nucleai- waifare has
become one of the biggest issues of
our time, and is a veiy real coneem to
all. There are various groups and,
organizations located throughout
the United States involved ih the
nuclear issue. Hendrix College,
through the Communiverse series, is
attempting to meet the challenge of
the nuclear waifare dilemma, with a
week of activities leading up to the
Peace Day Celebration sponsored
by Faulkner County Peace Links.
Peace Links, organized by Betty
Bumpers, is a group of Arkansas
women who are working to prompt
existing organizations, clubs and interested individuals to promote
peace and alternatives to nuclear
war.
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by Derek Lowe
Morning: Class lectures in
English, Religon, Theatre. Afternoon: Aji appointment in the Raney
buildings followed by a weekend tour
ing the Ozarks. Francis Warner has
an exceptional schedule, but he is
well fitted for it. A poet and di^matist, Warner is a fellow of St. Peter's
College, Oxford. What makes him of
special interest here is his work with
the Oxford Overseas Study program, through which numerous Hendiix students have spent a year at
the University.
The English tradition is a hard
thing to find in America, and Warner
has had to curtail the number of
schools he represents. Currently he
is associated with Hendrix, Stevens
College in Missouri, and another
small college in Kansas City. The
other schools were somehow producing students of a different sort.
Indeed, with some of these students
the main drawback to admitting
them to Oxford was not their academic credentials but that "we
couldn*t take them into polite
society."
Warner commented on the difference that he notices at Hendiix, a
campus that he says has many things
in its favor — room to breath, a high
level of entry, small size. The students are better mannered, he says,
commenting that here "courtesy is a
norm... even the di^^ss standards. *.
there is a c e r i ^ care taken in appearance here," The church affJiation is not immediately noticable,
but it can be seen. "Hendrix is not a
church commumty in a technical sense, butit is in a general cultural
senses';..-.'/'
According to Warner, the small
liberal arts school is much closer to
the European tradition of education
than Americans large state schools.
As the student-faculty ratio decreases, the" leaming experience becomes more like the tutorial system

found at Oxford "which is what
education is about, really. One person sharing something they're good
at."
A more profound difference is
found in the number of people who
attend colleges. The English system
is a meritocracy, according to Warner* in that a much more select percentage ofthe population completes
the higher education seen as almost
traditional in this country. "We
would prize excellence over equality," he said, echoing a difference in
American character versus English
character that has been seen ever
since de Tocqueville/Wamer sees
merit in both systems, though, in
that more people are given an opportunity to enrich their lives under our
system.
He had something of the same
praise for the state of Arkansas as a
whole as he had for Hendrix. **You
have growing wealth, a wonderful
countryside and no problem with
overpopulation," a d ^ g that the
state's occassional inferiority feelings are often unfounded. He feels

that the bad image generated by the
creationism controversy is iinwarrented: "Youshouldjudgeastateby
its best, not by its most eccentric."
Eight students have returned from
Oxford to Hendrix this year, and nine
more are leaving for Oxford this year.
Warner is encouraged by this respon^ se, but feels that "we could'take double the amount." He also believes
that exposure to "the European
style," whether it is better or simply
different from the American is important. It is "indefmite but recognizable," and of foreign students "the
hest of them pick it up," he said,
smiling..
Most conversations between
Americans and Europeans turn
eventually to each's perceptions of
the other. Warner feels that the most
unfortunate thing about such perceptions is that they tj^ically spring from
so few som'ces — newsmen, essentially. Television news presents a dis-.
torted view of Europe and European
feelings toward Americans, he holds,
adding that "on the screen you must '
have conflict,., which is often just

two fanatics going at each other."
President Reagan, he says, is to
him a "most attractive man with most
unattractive policies," as contrasted
to Carter, who he says was "a good
man, but somehow dangerous to
have in charge." There is, he notes,
always Shakespeare's question, of,
whether a good man can be a great
man. Politicians aside, however, he

says that Americans are not aware of
the "deep and abiding" gratitude to
America for such actions as the
Marshall Plan. "Here you would say
it, but we still mean it." He believes
that Americans are highly selfcritical, perhaps overly so; Whatever
is said, he stated, "there is no doubt
that we look to you as a hope, a gut
hope for the future,"
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Hardin freshman take Shirttail honors

<'

The freshmen of Hardin Hall
emerged victorious from the 1982
Shirttail Serenade — Hendrix
College's favorite orientation activity — which was presented pn the
evening of September 17.

y\

Downs has-high hopes for stay at Hendrix
1 by Julie J o h n s o n
Twenty-four year-old Melanie
Down's is the only female new-corner to the Hendnx staff. When
she left D€!nver, Colorado, this
past August, she ^made her first
move ever from the mile-high city^
After attending college there, she
enrolled in -lliff, a Methodistrelated seminary which empha'sizes scholarship in its theological
studies. Melanie, now serving her
intern year, already has several
accomplishments to her credit at
lliff, among which are the United
Methodist Seminarians Award for
one of the most promising firstyear students and also membership in • "Who's Who in
American' Universities and Colleges as representative,of lliff.
Melanie chose Hendrix, which
apparantly holds a good reputation at lliff as one of her top preferences for places to serve an
internship* She is presently filling
a double capacity job at the college: assistant chaplain and counselor and also head^resident for
the women of (lalloway HalL
The jobs have kept Melanie
running at a continuous and hectic
pace. Between the problems created by the renovation of Galloway and trying to meet the
various needs ofthe dorm's residents, she has found that the job of
' head-resident couid easily occupy
all of her time. Her boundless
enthusiasm for hor work with the
campus ministry, however, is not
at all hampered by these other
duties.
One of her goals for this year is
to create a mort^ active Wednesday evening Hendrix Christian
Movement Pnjgrain. In this organ*
r/,alion, she hopes to create an
atmosphere which will integrate
and combine faith, fellowsliip and
actitm, based on her conviction that
faith without action is dead. Vari^ais
activities on the yeai-'s itenemiy include involvement in local peace,
hunger and poverty progi'ams, visits
to nureing homes and worshoj? ex-

Multiple back-up insti-uments,
novel choreogi'aphy and a varied
reportoire. swayed the vote to the
Hardin team. However, each dorm
displayed talent and imagination and
chai-m during their performance.
For those who are not familiar
with this ti'adition, the Shirttail
Serenade is a collection of musical
presentations produced by the freshmen men for the freshmen women.
The women vote for the dorm with
the best presentation, alter viewing
the procedure from the windows in
theii" donn rooms. Duiing performances, the entertainers ai'e permitted to wciir only shirts, undershoits,
socks and shoes.
A lai'ge crowd, which featured
many gi'aduates and visitors as well
as cun-ent Hendi'ix students gathered ai'ound the women's doi'ms to
watch this year's display of legs and
musical talent.

n.J
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Changes come
to cafeteria
Continuad from page 1

(Upper right) Hardin Hall, with over 60 fre^hm€in, took the honors of winning Shirttail
Serenade this year, but were not alone In
displaying talent* {Center ieft) East HalF^
freshmen worked juggling Into their act, (above)
the qouoh Hall actbullt on the barbershop quartet, and (left) Martinis freshmen were stralghtfop
ward in their p^^rformane©*

\

li

%

candles, will be scheduled ai*ound
holidays. Brenske hopes to work
with the Student Senate to a»ange
for providing enteitainment for hoth,
the picnics and the speeial dinners.
MeaawMe, the Senate is forming
a sttident food committee. Senate
President Allen Smith says tiiis committee will provide the food services
with suggestions fmm the student's
perspective* Once foiined the committee will consist of representatives
from each donn, and will be chaii'ed
by senators Lee Ann Day and Barbi
SobczsJc; In addition to this, the
Senate plans to work with the music
department. to. .oifanize/the entertatnuient for picnics m d special
dinners*
Brenske'expressed that heis v e 0
pleased'with the way students have
^<geQ|Mrafi^il- wifli IIM* tm%v .system*
• liave been a'im%*prmtl

periences at churches of various
denominations.
• Melanie is also concerned with the •
lack of active worship on the Hendrix
campus, especially since worship
was such a,vital and positive part^of
her college experience. Since college
years ai'e years of important and
"final" decisions, she hopes to be

able to provide an atmosphere which
will enable and encourage students
to use their faith in making these
decisions. To do this, Melanie is trying to make vespers at Hendrix more
relevant and meaningful by inviting
guests to preach and by utilizing
more student planning and involvement in the services.

Another goal for which Melanie
strives is to inspire involvement of
the student body in various issues.
"Hendrix students seem so bright
and dedicated," she says, "yet, they
don't know how tp best use their,
potential to change ' the world, I
would like to see them become more
involved in the struggles for human
freedom and justice — and expand
their vision beyond Hendrix' community and their- own personal concems." Melanie sees the main
problems of the world — nuclear
thi'eat, hunger, violence, opression —
as being interrelated, all based on
the lack of universal concern for
human life. .
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Melanie's obvious' care and compassion for all people are evident not
only in eveiything-she says and does,
but also in the way she says and does
them. Perhaps this is best illustr'ated
In her desii-e for each person to "real, ize your lives and works of art which
you create. You can make the world a
better place —individuals do make a
difference; you are the hope of the
hopeless,"
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Aftdr completing her years at lliff,
Melanie's aspiration is to serve in the
ministry at a church with her own
congregation and, in a broader sense,
to make Christianity seem more relevant to today's world.
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Pentastar Challenge
offered to students
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Campus scapegoat
It would be a safe assumption to say that the
single most common scapegoat, and brunt of
jokes,on college campuses is the cafeteria. We
can always depend on the cafeteria to supply
us with something to complain about, a necessary entity for the pseudo-cynic that resides in
most college students for whatever reasons.
Imagine being director of said cafeteria.
Could there be a less enviable position on
campus? Mr. Leornard Brenske could well be
the most criticized individual at Hendrix, and
yet, he has recently said that he is "very
pleased" with the cooperation that students
have shown regarding the controversial changes
in his cafeteria. Given this extremely patient
attitude, it seems that the merits of the new ID

checking system, the unposhig gates, and anythmg else the cafeteria does, should be considered
apart from the personalities involved.
We agree that the irritating buzzer which determines our fate at every meal is unsatisfactory, but
the idea behmd it (explained in the article on page
1) is hardly hnplausible. Brenske appears to be
making a genuine effort toward improving food
services at Hendrix College—the soup added to
the menu, the brunch beginnuig next week and
special dinners are some examples.
After watching the cafeteria situation for a couple of weeks, it becomes apparent that the issue of
how our ID'S should be checked is not nearly as
crucial as how Hendrix students generalize problems on campus even to a degree of making life
harder for the people (not their titles) m charge.

• I

lagniappe
Derek Lowe

\)

Let*s see here . . . "Contimiing Peace for
Education W-—", no, that's not it* I think that
the official title is "The Threat of Nuclear War
and Education for Sustainable Peace Week",
and that covers j u s t about every nice viewpoint on the subject t h a t ! can fathom, I've
been trying to get a handle on this event by
reading the official sheet on it, and it's giving
me trouble* The whole thing seems to be topped off by some sort of workshop which mil
"address incoip^ating peace studies and
education for sustainability" into the curriculum.
Not only that, but it mil, i:^, "emphasize imaging
an alternative curriculum educating toward selfsufficiencly, integration and wholeness." Veiy
nice, in fact, just about as nice as can be. The
motives behind this sort of thing are noble and I
don'tthink that I could quarrel v(^th them ifl tried,
that is , when they are reduced to their basic
goodwill.
But just what are **peace studies"? What is
"education for sustainability," and while we're on
that, just what is "sustamability" in this context?
How does one ^ about emphasizing i m a ^ g ?
Why do the descriptions of such events always
seem to be written in come sort of Esperanto of
social activism?
Tlie description of tiris affair in the Com*

muniverse program is more succinct. In one spot I
thhikit's alittle more succhitthanit should be,for
that matter, the part which mentions the threat to
world peace posed by " . . . the IJS buildup of
nuclear weapons." Gosh, when you thmk of it that
way»I quess the situation becomes pretty clear,
doesn't it? It's obviously our military that is causing the trouble, buildhig those horrible weapons
and threatenmg the worid for no good reason.
At least, there's no good reason given anywhere
on the program description.
There's a point where goodwill verges over into
naivete, and 1 tMnk that whoever wrote the
Communiverse sheet has crossed it. The other
material talks about nuclear weapons in general,
and no one can- deny'that they aren't a threat. I
might disagree mth more of that sheet if I could
understandmore of it,butlihinkthatitis essentially right-mined. But anyone who mshes to
assign blame to the US alone for the threat of
nuclear war, or who believes that the solution is
entirely up to the US, is living in some sort of
f eopoUticai dream world. I'd Hke to tMnk that no
one participating' in "Sustauiable Pi^^ce Week"
holds such illusions, but come to think of it,I'd
like to believe a lot oi nice things that aren%
necessarily toe. And that's somethtogthatthose
sorts of people and 1 have in common.

•t

computer as to the number of meal^^' make the use of IJD* cards unimporeaten. 'Hie administration must now tant), it should continue with the preSince all onneampus studente are be forced to cliarge only for those tended, prolfessionalisttt ^and reim-'
now requiind to bring theh'IJD. cards meah ^mm and should reftind the -burse all overpayments. I am confito meals (in order to prevent stud amoun'ta overpaid dnring registiia- dent that the pmper anthoiitieH vM,

JMm Editor,

enlrtTOB^paftgtogin^hrteli^

liieafe nmm often than aIowed|» tte , .siiiall-coEage environiiieiit feefiaMyv pM^.
on^jompua' studante mtmg In, the the-sfet ofthe scliool aiid: tlielaiiicafeteria-will,be' registered,on the , iliariti^ -,'oi its, indiwduaf .'meMhers.

Signed*:
itedou^ Student
Awaiting klck-^Back

by LesUe Cook
V\^hat's the Pentastar Challenge?
No> it is not a ceremony ofthe occult;
it is a'scholarship contest sponsored
by the Chrysler Corporation. The
Pentastai' Challenge, named for
Chijysler's "pentastar" logo, is a puz-,
xle contained in a calendar which,
inGidentally,sells for $4.98 in the
Hendrix
Bookstore.
Perhaps

At this writing, I have just viewed a political advertisement
urging us to vote RepubHcan in the upcoming Congressional
elections. The pitch was "Don't go back — stay the course,"
My immediate response was: What course? Ronald Reagan has
pursued three seperate courses in a period of 20 months as ways
of quick-fixing the economy. First, it was the wonderful genius of
cutting taxes and slashing the federal budget at the same time.
Then, it was the "New Federalism," and recently, the President
has thrown all his political weight behind a $99 million tax cut. If
there is any course to stay ui 1982, it is one of incoherence and
uncertainty,"

Of course, some of the shifts of the Reagan administration
have been inevitable. It was only a matter of time before the President realized that the billion or so citizens of the People's
RepubUc of China would have to be recognized as members of a
viable state, and that a blind moral obligation to Isreal is not viable. All in all, I'd say Reagan has moderated considerably, simply
because reality can be ignored for only so long.

Hendrix
Gollege
'i
•}
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Reagan has also found it necessary to change his mind, or at
least cool down his support, over some social issues at home.
Last week's resounding defeat of a measure that would have restored organized prayer in the public schools served as the final
blow of the 97th Congress to the New Right. The ultra-conservative senator from North Carolina, Jesse Helms, who led this
battle* has already lost in trying to get moral legislation passed
against abortion and busing. He's depending on the November
election to win him the political steam to try again next year. I
breathe a cautious sigh of reUef at the Senate's decision, knowing
that this strange phenomenon of Americanism, in which God is
limited to the politics of Washington, still has appeal. In the last
twoyears,th0 United States has been closer than ever to a situation of rendering unto Uncle Sam what is God's as a way of solving the social and economic problems of this country; I wonder if
the religious factions t h a t have banned literature, slandered
statesmen and split churches have seriuosly considered whether
Jesus Christ, who so dissappointed a disciple by not being concerned with the state as to lead him to betray him, would
have acted in the same way.

0 intros
^ * Frank Arey III
Lack of space is going" to save tMs column from itself tMs
week.
I haven't quite decided what I'm trying to do here-. As I see it,
there are several tangents I could set out on.
For instance, I could deal vdth superfluous social trivia at Hen*
drix College. Has anyone noticed that there will not be a "Sadie
Hawkins Dance" in 1982? Or does anyone deplore the breakdown of the brother/sister dorm relationshiD as we know it?
Then a p i n , I could appoint niyself student "ombudsnian and
deal fatal blows to institutional evil on our campus. T h e pen is
mightier than the sword at most institutions; but at Hendribc,
money will have Its way. Hence Mr* Brenske's new computer, the
insistence on every dorm being full before one may live off*
campus, and so on.
Not all of these comments need to be negative. 1 think the
cafeteria brunch idea is great, and that Mr. Brenske deserves
some appreciation fbr it. Orieiitation went well, and its planners
are to be congratulated (as indeed they have been).
Oh, well. 1ffiighfind my self truning to a classical Derek Lowe
type approach, but I doubt it. Or I could follow a fanatical holy*
war type approach as does my editor; but taking cheap shots at
Reagan,is as bad as taking cheap 'shots at the cafeteria: we
know what' the -,• problems are,, we just need t o know how to
handle
ts womd-t of cotirae, be appreciatti; but this a
will have to mmit this space, Iti -some self»deltroi!iie-d manner* I
,haven^t quite decided what I'm 'trying t o d o her^

Ellen Gilchrist, novelist and
poet, will read from her works
today at 4 p.m. today is Reves
Recital Hall;
• • •
The Hendrix Women's Volleyball will play a home game against
Henderson State University at 6
p.m, this evening.
The team will also meet up
against Southern Arkansas University in an away game Friday, October 1, at 6:30 p.m.

• **
The October 3, program to
honor international-intercultural
students has been postponed until
October 17, announced the International-Intercultural
Studies
Committee,
-k if ir
The women of Veasey Hall are
sponsoringa ^'Tacky" Party in their
: dorm at 8 p.m. Piiday night.
-
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speeches for New Student Blections will b6 given at 6:30 p.m. on
Monday, October 4 in Hulen Ballroom.

Chiyslej' is attempting to recoup its
lossesfromthe K-Car crisis?
This calendai- features an illustrated stoiy in which clues to the location of the scholai'ships are given; of
course, it also includes a great many
plugs for Chrysler products. Five first
prizes of a $4,500 scholarship, a
$5,000 gi-ant to the winner's school,
the use of a new.car for a year, and a
gold medallion will be awarded (one
pi-ize in each of five academic areas).
The Pentastar Challenge is similar to the British children's stOiy
book, which also held clues to the
fmding of a prize, that created quite a
stir about a yeai' ago. This version of a
treasure hunt is reportedly very popular on US college campuses
today. Well,.Hendrix students, you
are supposed to be so intelligent; why
can't one of you solve this cliallenge?
The school (and you) could use the
extra money.

•
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Orientation week culminated on the
dance floor with the annual orienta-

tion dance held in Kulen Ballroom

Kelley ready for season
by Lee Zimmerman
Coach James Kelly, in his first
year as coach at Hendrix, is optimistic of his team's chances in the con"ference this year.
Kelly came to Hendrix from
Appalachian State University. He
has been coaching college swimming
for the past 10 years, but has also
coached on practically evety level
possible for almost 20 years.
The Hendrix Swim Team fmished
second in the conference last year,
and Kelly is ready to start his Hendrix career off right with a con-

ference championship under his
belt. Although the team has a lot of
inexperience, Kelly believes that the
tradition of winning that Hendrix
enjoys (Hendrix has won 16 of the
last 19 conference titles in swimming) will help malce up for the inexperience.
According to Kelly, Hendrix is
third in the conference on paper,
with Henderson on top and Ouachita
second. However, this definitley
does not mean that \m m ready to
finish third, as he believes his team
can be contenders for the title if all

Intramural Flag Football

members give their best And giving
their best is one thing Kelly requires.
Kelly is excited about the year,
and enjoys being in the position of
carrying on a winning tradition.
Eric Hooyschuur is another person who believes that Hendnx can
contend. Hooyschuur, an exchange
student from the Netherlands, swam
just about all the events there were,
to swim in during last year's season.
Hooyschuur is a sophomore at Hen(kix, and is a 1981 graduate of
Conway High*

Soccer kicks off year here

The Hendrix College soccer team
will open it's fall season up this Sun* * *
day against the soccer team for the
New Student Elections -will be University of Arkansas Medical
held Tuesday, Octoher 5, The polls SchooL The game is scheduled for
will be open in the Campus Center 3:30, and is a home game for
from 8a,m.to 6 p.m.
Hendiix.

Coach Joseph Lombardi is excited ahout the upcoming fall
season, and calls this year^ team one
of the getter teams ever at Hendrix.
The teani has quite a bit of experience, both from retuming players
and new freshmen, and should have
an excellent season.

The Hendrix soccer team is affiliated with the Central Arkansas Soccer Association; and vdll play such
teams as the University of Arkansas
at FayettviUe, U of A Med School,
Northeastern A and M,of Miami,
Oklahoma and teams fmm the Little
Rockai'ea.
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CHECKING

Thursday, September 3Q
/

Animal Alley vs. CE
Bourbon Street vs. ICE
East vs. M.D,
Monday, October 4
Mecca vs. Tov^^nmen
Chinatown Deadend vs. CE
Tuesday, October S
Boardwalk vs. ICE
Animal Alley vs. M.D,
Bourbon Street vs. East

I

H

Thursday, October 7

•^Meccavs.CE',"-,.'
townmert vs. ICE
Monday, Octbber i i

Chinatown Deadend vs. M.D.
Boardwalk vs. East
.
Animal AUey vs. Bdurbon Street
tuesday, October 12
Mecca vs. ICE
CEVS.M.D.
Thursday October i 4
Townmen vs. East

Chinatown Deadend vs. Bourbon Street
Boardwalk vs. AnJmal Alley

TUDENT
sACCOUNT
THE

FOR
STUDENTS

FilOM FIRST STATE BANK

First Federal of LiHIe ftook has FRiE
Checkmg Services for students! Ifs part
of our fiasie Checking PlanAnd, well provide you with FREE checks
when you choose our Check Safekeeping Service*
Come by our of fice at Oak and Harkrider
the details, then open your iasic
Checking Accdunt
OFUTtlEROaC
-jCotturayjQlilfili
i t i Oak (at HarkrWir|

9$smii»iiMttaissm

:'(*t':
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(Sdcause no imok tells the f^ets like your eheokbook)
No monlMy servica charges
5,25% iiiterastpaidon every peni^
in your accoiint
Write lip to 25 checks a month,
fi^e; additional checks 100 each
• Pr©e Transact24 Card forarDund
the-clock banWng at our two
automatic teEar locations -- Front
and Oak S^ats mid Oakand NeaL

First Stale Bankft
IVust ConHtany
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Bumpers discusses economic viewpoint

by Clay Lentz
Dale Bumpers, senior senator
form Arkansas, was present onthe
Hendrix campus Monday night to
open the fourth annual Seminar
Series on Current Financial Issues
which is conducted by the Hendrix College Society pf Economics
and Business. Senator Bumpers'
topic was * "The US Economy
Today: A Democratic Senator's
Viewpoint."
Bumpers,who is currently leading the fight in the Senate against
further cutbacks in stiident financial aid, spoke primarily on balancing the national budget and tax
cuts. The senator made the statement that.the only way to balance
the budget is through full employment. Bumpers added, ^*I canuot
understand this administration's
(Reagan's) seeming indifference
to balancing the budget.'
Bumpers spoke of Reagan's
$750 billion tax cut of which $300
billion would be corporate and
$450 billion would be personal tax
cuts. This would then cregte an
investment pool of savings from
which business would borrow, expand and create jobs, jobs, jobs.
All this, Bumpers said, would
bring interest rates down.
According to Senator Bumpers,
in 1980 the government borrowed
389f of the budget from this savings pool, t h i s percentage escalated until, in the 1982 fiscal year
which ends next week, the govemment borrowed 56'/f of all available
savings. In 1983, it is estimated to
borrow 787f.
Bumpers also stated that if the
budget cannot be reconciled, then
someone should be held accountable. Namely, the Chairman of the
Federal Reserve Boai'd (FRB).The
Chairman,who is,appointed by.the
President, should have a four-year
term that is coterminous with that
of the President, thereby holding
that administration responsible.

Senator Bumpers also said that
to forego the fourth year of the present tax cut would save $76 billion
over the next three year. This could ,
be helpful to a $1 trillion deficit
which, after 205 years, will rise 507^
in the next five years.
During the twenty-minute question-and-answer period, the Senator
stated' that he favors a freeze on
nuclear weapons and also approves
of Reagan's peace proposal for the
Middle East. He did, however, ack-.
nowledge some misgivings about the
ahnost obsolete B -1 bomber and the
$600 million that is being used to
bring old battleships that'are im-'
practical out of mothballs.
, When asked about Amendment
60, Bumpers said that he would hate
to see it defeated in Arkansas because this' would create severe
economic trouble in' the state. If;
passed, could cut the national deficit
$14-$15 biUion by 1985.
At the close/of. the evening,
Senator Bumpers was asked about
the possibility of his running for the
Presidency. He stated that he had
not shut the option off. He sid say,
however, that he deplored the idea
that out of 272 million people there
were only seven people who would
say they were interested in the US Senator Dale Bumpers speaks to students as a guest of the Society of Economics
Presidency*
and Business.
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Assistance • in basic writing
skills and grammar is offered by
the Writing Lab, which is open
Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday
from 2 to 4 in Mills 107.
Specifically, students can get
help on research papers, literary
/theines and creative writinjg. In
addition,, tutoring is offered in
Oerman compoBition'and gram.mar.
Jhtt CMllotte, Writing Lab Dir*
ector* says there is no proof-reading or editing ol assigned work.
For special appointments, Calliotte can be contacted at 45t)-,
1278.
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Hte great taste of Homemade Ice Cream but the low calories of Yogurt
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UCA & Hendrix students—Bring this Coupon
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Werner Trieschmann

by M a r k Lawson .
i.

Six people have been added to
the Hendrix Warriors cheerleading squad, after tryouts held.a
week ago. The students include
Leslie Arnold, Kathy Echols, Lisa
Honeycutt, Steve Mills,Tripp
Moore and Laura Beth Watkins.
Trina Grinage was chosen as alternate.
These people were selected
through a process whereby positions were open specifically for
men and womei^, an idea that was
seriously-challenged by at least
one member of the existing squad.
The chall^gen^was so serious that
it became a mkjor issue of debate
forthe Student Senate, which has

I
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by Cari Clark
' 'Things were just slack, that's
all." That's how Bill Emge, security head, defines the problem that
students are facing now in the
form of more traffic tickets. "Over
the last couple of years things
have been ambiguous...normally
haphazard...whafs happened is
that students are doing what
theyVe always done and now, suddenly, they're getting tickets."
No one knows Mactly how many
tickets have been issued this year,
but the security force admits it has
been "a lot** and fully 60 percent
ofthe violaters haven*t paid. As of
Tuesday, October 12, however,
statements were being sent out.. ,
Statements will be sent to the
offender, the student affah^s office
and the business office. Fines are
paid at that office and go into the
general student fund.
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Trieschmann, Hoy win races

New students recently elected
Werner Trieschmann as their representative on the Student Senate. Trieschmann defeated Albert
Braunfisch by a vote of 92-75 in a
runoff held last Thursday
In,addition^a,t.Hoy-was,elec-_.
ted-as New Student Social Com
mittee Representative, handily
defeating Binky Martin in a runoff. Hoy tallied 96 votes to
Martin's 69.
In his campaign speech before
the general election,Trieschmann
told his audience that, if he were
elected, the position wouldn't be
a "job, it will be an honor." He ran

second in the general election to
Braunfisch, who said in his speech
that "a tremendous amount of talent js being wasted here (at Hehdrix). I'm not sure what the problems are, but something needs to
be .doneJlBraunfisch ,polled 5,1
votes in the general election, while
Trieschmann received 47. Connie
Hickman ran third with 30 votes,
Vincent Burton fourth with 25,
Chad Wofford fifth with 16, while
Jeff Aulgur tallied four votes and
Denise Smith polled 1.
In the Social Committee race;
Hoy drew a plurality of 71 votes in
the general election, while Martin

%y'/, ^ ' ^

received 59, followed closely by
John Thomas with 54.
Also elected last week in a runoff was Phil Craft, who will be the
new Townman Representative to
the Social Committee. Although
only Graft and Jay Burns filed for
the race, a runoff was necessary-v
since Glenn Story, a write-in candidate, tied Craft for second place
in the general election, when they
each received 10 votes, compared
to 15 for Burns. Story declined to
be listed onthe runoff ballot. Craft
received 22 votes in that race,
while Burns received 15.

Pat Hoy

: Former governor and g
natorial candidate Bill Clinton will
bring his campaign to the Hendrix
canipus to today at Z p ,m.
CHhton will hold a question and
answer session following a talk in
Mills A. Me faces Incumhant
"Fi^lr^¥li!t0~iir-the~~iipctnilfi:
efeetloti.

beeu officially backing the cheer
abolished by the Senate . last
leader captains in all of -their spring.
efforts.
Terri Harrison and Susan ConThe structure of this year's nell, who have beeri recognized by
tryouts was questioned by Zaine the ^enate as cheerleader capRidling, who wrote a fetter to the tains, decided to introduce a
Student Senate urging that pre- quota system into the tryouts in
sent arrangements be abolished order to encourage more men to
because they are discriminatory.
Three women's positions and"
three men's positions were open, tion^H
«!!,
tioned wb^fy,./
whether i4....-e..
Harrison ^ and
and since only two men tried out, Connell could call themselves
RidUng said it was unfair for the captains. ''Where is the rule writwomen to have to compete while ten down?" asked Ridling and the
the men didn't.
Senate meeting, referring to
The issue vvas taken up at last Harrison's claim that there is a
Tuesday's Senate meeting. Up standing rule that a captain must
until this year, the matter would have previously been on the squad.
have gone to the Athletic Advisory 'ISfothmg is written down/V said
' Committee, but that Agroup' was Hamson, who explamed that it was a

precedent because it had been done
that way for several years. Both she
and Connell contend that, because
of this rule, they are the only two eligible to be captains, so no formal vote
within the S9uad was necessary.
Senate minutes from last spring
indicate that the Senate gave

times his belief that, ivith a quota,
you usually get some bad people on
the squad." He also said that the
captains' "uncompromising stance"
was "unwarranted and hresponsible."
. Debate on the issue was first
limited to 20 minutes, but the Senate extended the limit twice after
time had run out. Most sentiment
was with Harrison and Connell. Martin Hall Senator Sam Bethune told
Ridling that he felt his complaint was
unreasonable. 'They were representmg the squad long before you
ever came along," he said. Most
senatoif were in agreement that it
was too late to make any changes in
the fall tryouts.

to coordmate tryouts and transpor
tation to clinics over the summer.
But Ridling mamtains that *'You
either get bad captains or captains
that the squad doesn't want" by
using such a system.
RidUng says he has support from
other students on the matter, claiming that more people started joining
him when Harrison and Gonnell
"threatened me with demerits."
The decision that the Senate finBut Harrison disagrees. '*What ally made was to aUbw tiyouts to conZaine says really isn^ true,*' she told tinueas plannedforthis tenn»but to
s e n a t o r ' T h e r e was no problem wait on deciding how it should be
Emge said, "There wasn*t a single until Zame brought it up. Eveiy- done in the spring. It is the intention
violation this morning." There are body just wishes there was no pro- of Connell and Harrison to have a
quota of five men and five women
710 parking spaces on campus blem and that we'd go on."
and 629 registered cars.
Ridling reemphasized seveml positions open ^ e n .

imjL X X
*
,,
I d hate tosee astudentunable
to get Ms transcript becaiise of
parking fmes»" said Mike Smith
from inside the business office,
*'but It s like other regulations. If it
were a ticket from the Conway
police, they.wouldn't just throw
it down."
Students aren't the only ones
being ticketed,
"The crackdown has affected
the staff and faculty," said one
- staff inember. ;'1f 1 park in the
/Visitors' spots, I get that $5 fine,
too.,.We're getting more tickets."
In a position to know, she did
say that the' regulations had always been there, but simply not
enforced. She said the crackdown
came ^'without any warning,"
"Word didn't get out to the students! bufWe're not trying to has- „
sle anyone,"
dren Isom, whoieft the security
force in the spring of 1980 and
just returned this fall, doesn^t see
the enforcing as much different from
the late'70's. *lhaveri*t been here
the last couple of years, so I don't
know, but like I said, weVe not tiding to hassleanyone,..Our primary
jsoncern is to get the students to
get stickers for their cars. That
way we know whose vehicle is on
campus.,.lf anything goes wrong
or there% an accident, we can get Studtnts Have noticed a subitantlal
rise
you—not your parents.'*
. . In the number of parking ticketi
• •-^•w;*'>firtVrt'»ifVt-»vi'
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New cheerleaders chosen amid conflict
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No change recommended for credit*only

i

In a recent, meeting; the Curriculum Committee voted to recommend to the faculty that no
changes be made in the current
credit-only policy.
That means that the controversial change which took place a year
ago will remain in effect. Students
are now allowed to take a maxii mum of six courses for credit only,
but must receive a grade of " C ' or
better to attain credit. and the
course must be numbered 30 or
'above.
I The comiriitteetook upjthe matjter because,'at the last faculty
fmeeting.of Spring Term, a recommendation of the committee was
suggestion whereby the maximum
number of courses allowed to be
taken for credit only would remain
at six, while a grade of "D" would
suffice for receiving credit and the
courses available for the program
would be designated by department. In the faculty meeting, this
proposal was amended so that
there was no Umitation on which
courses would be available, apparently as a result of sentiment
defeated by a narrow margin in
amended form, and then the
matter was referred back to the
committee.
Last year, student pressure led
the committee to reconsider the
change that had been made in the
policy, and produced a new policy
that the Job of deciding which
courses would be offered would
be too cumbersome. When the

ammended motion was voted on,
it failed by a tally of 28-25. '
This year's Curriculum Committee spent about 90 minutes
discussing the issue before voting
on arecommendation. Arguments
were voiced on both sides as to
whether the credit only system
should be offered in any form.
Committee member Dr. Warfield
Teague contended that many students taking upper-level courses
now "would not do it if they had to
do itfor a grade, because they'd be
in competition with majors with a
strong background."
Dr. Richard Rolleigh said that
the biggest reason not to have the
system is "abuse," and added that
some students "take courses that
really aren't appropriate for credit-only." He defined inappropriate courses as those "where everyone is on an equal level." Rolleigh, however, does not oppose
the credit-only system. "The value of credit-only," he said, "is
worth the abuse it gets now."
There was disagreement over
whether the numbering- sytem of
courses actually indicated the
amount of background required.
Contemporary Math and Concepts of Matter were given as
examples of upper-level courses
which require nO background,
while freshman-level courses such
as Physics and Calculus do require sorrte background.
Student committee member
Mark Waddell expressed his support for requiring a "C" average

for credit to be given, maintaining
that, it provides the student with
the needed motivation to make
an effort.
Another student member,
David McCallum, contended that
the most important issue to the
students was the "junior-senior
level restriction," and favored in-

cluding sophomore level Courses
among those available.
Robert Kesterson, a third student member, said the "C" requirement should be kept, but that the
level restriction should be removed completely.
McDaniel moved to recommend that the policy stay like jtis,

Novelist visits

Reynolds Price, widely acclaimed,
American novelist, will speak* informally on the creative process
Thursday, October 14 at 3:30 p.m.
in the Galloway Hall parlor. The
public is invited and there is no
admission charge.. .

saying that "it's a nice midway
between two extremes." Dr. Joe
Lombardi moved to have McDaniel's motion ammended to include
20-level courses in the pool of
those available. The amendment was defeated, but the original motion passed by a vote of
,7-6.

tional Endowment for the Arts and
the National Institue of Arts and
Lettei"s.
' ' 'Price's visit is pait of an ongoing
progi'arti in' Sbutlidm 'Literature
unddr au's()fces bf the^ Bertie WQson
Murphy Symposium in Literature
and Language, which is sponsoiing
his appeai^nce.

Price is the author oiA Long and
Happy Life, which received the
William Faulkner Foundation Award in 1962 for a notablefirstnovel,
and of A Ck'nerous Man, Love and
Work, The Surface of Earth, Permanent Errors (a volume of stories), and
A Palpable God, which consists of
stories translated from the Bible
with an essay on the origins and life
of narrative. In 1970 hisfictionreceived and award in literature from
the American Academy and the
National Institute of Aits 'and
Letters.
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Reynolde Price

Freshman fbllies planned
The 19B2 Fi'eshman FoUies per-'
fortuance will include fifteen talent
acts, as well as several new features.
Dh'ectors Kenny Pittman and
Danny Stevens have incoiporated a
production number as well as the '
individual acts into a central theme,
"Magic To Do."
The emcees forthe evening^l be
Albert Braunfisch and Connie Hickman. The talent they will be introducing includes singing, instm-

mental peifomiances, magic and
di'ama. According to Pittman, who
also dii'ected the Follies last yeai%we
have an exceptionally talented freshman class this yeai'.
The puipose behind the Freshman Follies is to show appreciation
from the fi'eshmen to upperdassmen for their help in making the
transition to Hendiix a smooth one.
All upperclassmen ai'e encouraged
to attend this event in theii* honor.
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The scholarships are awarded
each year by the Arkansas Education Association and are named in
honor of leaders in the foimer
Arkansas Teachers Association.
John Howard was the first art
teacher at AMM»I Gollege (now
the University of Arkansas at Pine
Bluff) and gave 41 years of service
in art education at the school,
Redmond, a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A^endell Redmond of
Jacksonville, graduated from
North Pulaski High School m
1979. At Hendrix she has been a
varsity cheerleader and a-disc joe-
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by Catherine Cassady
This weekend, October 16-17,
Following "Meet the Faculty" at
has been set aside for the annual 11:00 a.m. in Mills "A" will be a prer
Parent's Weekend at Hendrix, A sentation on 'The Hendrix Expergood turnout is expected this year ience" given by Dr. Joe B. Hatcher,
and there are several activities Dr. John Merrill and Mr. Cari Warplanned to help introduce the tenburg. A complimentary lunch is
^ parents to Hendrix and the "Hen- 'planned froni 12:00 -1:00in Hulen
drix Experience." Parents may Hatl. This is^followed by an Open
register from 8:30-ll:0a in^thV Hoise iii^air tKe^ Reside'nce Halls
Hulen Ballroom and there pick up from 1:00 - 2:15, providing an opmeal tickets and name tags. During portunity for parents to meet the
registration, from 9:00-10:45, also Head Residents and Resident Asin the Balboom, is "M[eet the F^cjul- .. ^istants. and) to -generally become
. ity"„^i^ oppor;tunity jfor, the parents' ; jmo^^ . familiar With the • various
. to meet ^nd »become tjqtter ac- } (dorms on » campuis. ' The Open
quainted with the faculty and staff. House is a nfew idea this year, and
The faculty and staff will be in the hopefully one which will allow the
ballroom and womenfiromthe Car- parents to get a sense of the living
dinal Key Service Organization will environment of their children.
be present to help parents identify From 2:30 - 3:15 p.m., the Hendrix
and locate faculty and to answer Choir will present a concert for
any questions. There will also be a evetyone, in Staples Auditorium.
representative form the Financial There are no scheduled activities
Assistance Office present to for Saturday evening, leaving the
answer any questions regarding parents free to make their own
plans.
financial aid.

Kelly Redmond, a senior elementary educatibn major at Hendrix College, is one of eight
Arkansas black students to receive a $300 John Howard Scholarship for the 1982-83 school

Trophies
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Bom in Macon, Noith Cai'olina,
Price received a bachelor of arts
degiee from Duke University and
was a Rhodes Scholar at Merton
College, Oxford.He is the James B.

WeLrOVC

Weekend

Redmond receives award

AtB<manza

October 14, 1982

'•.c

• *

Duke Pr6fes.sor of English at Duke,
where he has taught since 1958. He
has been writer in residence at the
University of NoilK Camlina' at
Chapel Hill and at Greensbom'^d
at the University of Kan.sas.'He has
received numerous fellowships and
awai'ds, including ones from the
Guggenheim Foundation, the Na-

PROFILE

key for campus radio station
KHDX, and is a member of the
Student National
Education
Association.

/

For week-end flair,.
Sunday morning at 10:00 ia.m.
coffee, doughnuts and juice will be
available in the Foyei; of Green
Chapel and Staples Auditorium
preceding the Parent-Son-Daughter
Worship Service at 10:30 in Green
Chapel. The worship service will be
led by Mike Clayton, "District Superintendent ofthe Camden District
of the United" Methodist Church.
Following this, lunch will be served
in Hulen Hall, at $2,5,0 .a. person.
Parents can obtain overnight lodging
at any of the motels in Conway.
Some of the dorms on campus
have made extra plans for the weekend. Couch Hall is having a barbecue
for its residents and parents and
Galloway Hall is holding aa OldFashioned Carnival that everyone is
welcome to attend. It will be held
from 12:30 - 6:00 p.m. outside
Galloway Hall. The weekend looks
to be a success, and the coordinator,.
John M. Elizandro,'Director of
College Relations, says, "I'm looking
forward to the weekend of events to
acquaint parents with Hendrix life.
The response we have had indicates
great interest on the part of parents
and I am pleased that so many will bt
able to participate in this special
program."

•^^^ ^ t W M ^ * * ^ * ^ ^ * ^ ^ ^ * '
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Sweaters by ^
Izod
Jantzeh
Lord Jfeff
Pendleton
Michael Jordan
Byford
Justin
Scotland Yard

Wool rich

1116 Oak

men's store

329-5816
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Drake sees many changes in education

\

cover as many authors a^s is practical, but the Southern literary tradDr. Robert Drake has had sev- ition is hard to get into a one-term
enteen years of experience teach- course. There are, of course, authing English at the University of ors such as WiUiam Faulkner
Tennessee, in both creative writ- ("We're lucky to have had him,"
ing courses and literature. These Drake said) and Robert Penn
categories are broad enough to Warren in front of this tradition.
include courses in ballads and folk but the difficulty comes in trying
tales as well as the fiction of Jane to get in the large number of
Austen. Dr. Drake is a visiting pro- excellent short-story writers the
fessor this term, teaching the Eng- South has produced. The class.is
lish department course in South- getting ready to try, though, and,
em literature. When asked why a according to Drake, will soon be
professor from a large state school discussing about two stories per
would come to a small liberal arts meeting.
college, he replied, "I thought it
-While discussing Faulkner, Dr.
would be good for me," One gets Drake mentioned a problem- that
"used to deahng with great masses Southern fiction has had over the
of bodies" at a large university, years: "So many people who write,
he said.
and, I'm afraid, read literary criticAt Hendrix, however, there is a ism, live in apartment houses in
"more personal contact" with the cities," and are thus ill-epuipped
students in the courses. "From the to pass judgment on many aspects
very first" day...rve been im- of Southern writing. He hopes that
pressed with their friendliness," the class can attack the question
he said. The course he is teaching of "why we've had a Southern
this term is essentially a "beefed- Renaissance," and whether this
up" version of a course he has movement is "playing out," due to
taught at Tennessee. He hopes to to lack of authors or lack of
by Derek Lowe

J

Ul
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I
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24% Off Lead Crystal and Blown Crystal]
made in France by J. G. Durand.

quality.
On other Southern authors,
Drake finds the work of David
Madden "wonderful," in particular the novel Bijou, set in the
same Knoxville that Drake grew
up in. He was fortunate enough to
spend a day with Flannery O'Con" ner before she died some, years
ago, and confessed that although
her work came to his attention
relatively late in her career, he was
"a fan of hers from the moment I
read her." He also has been looking forward to a visit with
Reynolds Price this week.
In his 17 years of teaching,
Drake has observed many
changes in the educational process and the students that undergo it. Not all these changes, he
says, are for the better. The'stud-"
cuts of this time, he holds, are
bright, but there is "less and less a
sortof common knowledge... (this
is) a church-supported school,and
they don't know the Bible." Professors, he said, spend a great deal
of time teaching material more
suitable to footnotes, and this has
pronounced effects on the teaching of literature. He pointed out
Cleanth Brooks's discussion Of
!'antecedant knowledge", using as
Dr. Robert Drake
an example the impossibility of
fully appreciating Pope's "The thought. He has written several
Rape of the Lock" without a works of fiction himself, but "never
thorough knowledge of the Iliad dreamed" that he would produce
and the Odyssey.
fiction. "Writing," he says, "is a
The reasons for such changes, moral problem," and quoted the
he says, come down to the fact that passage from the book of Job, " 0
"we're not teaching anymore." He that mine adversary has written a
As part of the Murphy Symdescribed the abandonment of for- book." "Writing is commitment — posium, a workshop on the creative
eign language requii'ements at Ten- you can't take it back," he went on process with Reynolds Price today
nessee several years ago, aitd point- to say. "A simpte declai'ative sen- at 3:30 p.m. in Galloway pai'lor.
ed out that just recently some tence is one of the biggest chalrequurements had been reinstated^ lenges that some people face/
i(.iic .ic'' •
leaving about ten year's v«^orth dC
The (crafl of writing, he ffeels, is
students caught in the change. He something that many people feel 1- A dance sponsored by Hai'din
also cited, the lack of education in they don't have time for in their Hall Will be held m the Campus Cen;theVc!as.sics; and said that 'some .: activities — pointingout that hehas ter this Friday night from 9 4 2
people are already warning of a • heard people bragging about never
"collapse of any kind of common writing ietters. Dr. Drake is a proculture."
lific coirespondent, and has had * The Social Cbmmittee pfesents
On the subject of a liberal aits long exchanges with several South- "Mr. Smith Goes to Washington"
education, Drake sees an imbal- em authors. One of these, Allen this Saturday night at S p.m. in
ance that has been developing for Tate* once told him that people Stapfes.
several yeai*s. In the struggle bet- were not willing, in the world we live
ween the thi'ee major areas of a in today, to give of themselves to
i t i t ii^
traditional liberal arts curriculum, the depth needed for good letters.
The Intemational-Intercultuml
he asked "Who doyou think wins?" Drake reluctantly disagrees, saying
Committee vrill present a reception
He feels that the Social Sciences that what is needed is discipline.
in Trieschmann Galleiy from 7-9
too often do, by virtue of theii* being
Overall, though, Drake remains
"relevant," and "in the real worid." optimistic about his woi'k and his this Saturday evening.
A more ordered kind of Natural study. Some negative feelings proi t ic i t
Science study is a natural comple- bably come from having been
ment to Humanities study, he held, teaching for a long while, he said.
Freshmen Follies will be preand feels that too many people are "I've been getting worse eveiy sentedl Tuesdaj^ night^^^^^J^^
coming out of school today who ai'e year," he added, smiling. Perhaps Reves Recital Hall.
highly competent, but in a .*^trictly
his approach is best summed up ina
it it it
^limited field.
statement he made about his writ*
J w m musician Earl Fatha Hines
Writing is a topic closely assoc-^ ing: "I don't do things that are
vwU be presented in concert Wed*
iated with education in Dr, Drake's fashionable."
nesday at a p.m. in Staples.

Hendrix
College

(h'tUf

10% off with coupon Decanters,
over-sized wines, wine glasses
and goblets.
Free gift wrap
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Dparations Management
All majors. For males and females. Moves you Into
responsibUity immediately. 16 weeks of intensive
leadership training at DCS prepares yoy for an
assignment as a leader and manager.
Aviation
All majoraGet yourcareeroff the ground with our
pilot or flight officer training program. Ask about
t h t intelligence and aeronautical maintenanoe
programs. Sophomores may apply for aviation
reserve officer candidates (AVROC) program.

Business Management
Bus* Admin., aGonomios majors. Males and
females. Six* montha advanced business
management course starts yoij as a Navy
management offteen
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Medical Stydents

"Receive the cost of your tuitton, books, li
equipment and a $BBB per month stipend
tha armed f oraes health profeaslons. Scholarship
program. Awards based on ability not flnanoial
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stololy, Raaci
.Managemsfit, Instriietor, engineer, I ©rvlewsOel. IS14. Contaet the .eampus plaaeinerit fice 10 set up an
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(Above) Unsuspecting Veasey lobby is invaded by
Goodwill and Salvation Army models. (Left) Liz
Jacobs — the epitome of "tacky."

r

Cordeia's Gift Shop

YD's help with Clinton campaign
Fall is the sign of two things: the
winding down of nature and the
winding up of politics. The latteris
clearly eyidenced by the actions of
the Hendrix chap1:er of the Young
Democrats.
At their October 11 meeting,
the main topic of discussion was^
Bill Clinton's visit to the Hendrix
campus scheduled for today, Olinton will appear On campus at 3p.m.
in Mills A for a speaking-engagement and a question-and-answer
session which is open to the entire student body. The Young
Democrats also encotirage all in-

terested students to meet Clinton
at his campaign headquarters two
blocksfoomthe campus at ll:30ajtt.
on the same day.
Also on the Young Deinocrats*
agenda is a Bill Clinton for Govern
nor Workday to be held Saturday
October 23. Members of both the
Hendrix and UCA Young Democ^
rats chapters will be campaigning
for Mr. Clinton door to door in Conway; all students who areinterested
in helping should contact any
Young Democrat member or sim*
ply show up at the campaign center
Saturday morning at 10:00 a.m.

The State Young Democrat
Meeting has been scheduled for the
weekend of October 15 and 16; the
Hendrk chapter will be represented by chapter president Tim
Smith. The Young Democrats
would like to remind the student
body that election day is November
2 and encourage you to vote for the
Candidate of your choice. At this
time the chapter is planning to
reserve the Campus Center that
evening and supply refreshments
for all students interested in watching the election results on television.

Complete line of gifts for all occasions.
Flower Arrangenients
IXOaOafc
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Ws a record sale! Get down fast
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Stobart impressed with facilities
i
I
'i

Arkansas at FayetteviUe where for
by Clay Lentz
Thirty-two year-old BUl Stobart the past two yeai's he has been
has-' been greatly^ impressed with' 'working on his 'speciah^st degi'ee in
the available facilities on the Hen- recreation. He gi'aduated " hvtn
diix campus. One in particular is Pittsburg State University in
the newly completed fitness trail Pittsburgh Kansas with a M.S. in
behind the Mabee Center*. He was physical education. He then taught
amazed at the amopnt of land that for five years in eastern Kansas
is available for intramural use. "In before moving to.Arkansas. While
Fayetteville they were always tak- • at Fayetteville; Bill had a position
ing, our fields to put in new as a graduate assistant and director
of intramurals.
buildings."
Bill comes to the Hendrix comBill's official title is the assistant
munity from the University of
atheletic director and he may assist
in coaching cross-country mnning
and golf. However, in addition to his
duties as dii'ector of the Mabee
Center and intramural sports, he is
also the new head-resident of East
Hall, This in itself is a new experience for Bill because he has never
Students may now make copies lived in a dormitory before.
from microfiche from the Bailey library without the assistance of lib- Because of intramural football and
rary personnel. This is because of the Mabee Center, he has not spent
the addition of a coin-operated a great deal of time in East Hall and
machine specifically designed for is still getting acquainted with the
copying microfiche.
residents. Although the students
A libraiy spokesperson ex- loiow one another, he doesn't and
plained that this is important still confuses roommates* He does
since more and more periodicals consider EasSt Hall as the "best
are being received by the library one'*, though. He feels that because
exclusively on microfiche.
of the new lobby and more peimanent look, the residents ai*e taking
Copies are 10 cents apiece.

Library adds
microfiche
copier

Ph. 327-1114

..•«

more pride in theu dorm. .
' Bill feels that the first term will
be more of a learning process for
him. Mabee is pretty much under
control now that work-study is
operating, but football and, most of
all. East Hall are still going to requii-e some work.

Gathering
for
peace

As the dii'ector of intramurals,
Bill has set some goals for himself
and has eliminated several areas of '
competition. These are the area
. that have the lowest participation,
such as checkers and the crosscountry i-un. Although the object of
intramurals is to provide something
for everyone. Sports like these are
not in demand. To correct this, Bill
has set as his goal to offer more corecreational (ghis and guys) activities. When this was d9ne in
Fayetteville, a great interest was
shown and participation improved
thi*ee hundred percent. The key to
this IS to advertise and to make the
student body aware of what is
available.
Bill is currently working on his
doctorial dissertation at the Univervsity of Arkansas. As a part of this he
may circulate an attitude survey on
intramural sports on the Hendiix
campus. So if you want to help
Bill, get involved in intramurals
and form an opinion.

Bill Stobart

appear here

1115 Oak Street
0onw9y«Afk9n$9$ 72032

*1
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20% Off w^
excluding sale merchandise
Expires October 30,1982

(AboVi©} Meitibers of the
Hendrix Christian Movemehi lead the Peace Day
gathering In Stbn9« (Left)
Pedce Uiiks of f=^ulkher
County wielcomes the communltyto Laurel Park. (Below
left) The emphasis on ehildten was evident in these
yourig Peade pay pa^
ticipants and their artworks
(Below fight) Peace Day organizer rememi^ers youngs
sterwith the gift of a balloon^
(Bottom) A circle of silence
was fornied at 2 o'clock to
observe two niihutes of
peaceful silence.

Barl HinevS, known to many as
the father of modern jazz piano,
will appear at, Hendrix next
Thursday, October 2 0, at 8 p.m»in
Staples Auditorium.
Hines has received acclaim
from many big names in the*jazz
'The greatest piano player in
the world'Ms how Count Ba.siehas
described him.
When you talk about great*
ness,''' Erroll Garner said, **y<^u
talk about Art Tatum and Earl

Hines.
"He has a completely unique
sound," Horace" Silver insisted.
"No one can get that sound* no
other pianist."
Hines is credited with developing singers such as Herb Jeffries,
Billy Ejckstine, Sarah Vaughn and
Johnny Hartman, His bands at
different times included such
famous musicians as Jonah Jones,
Dizzy Gillespie, Charlie Parker*
Trummy Youngv Dick Wells,
Budd Johnson, Omer Simeon,

FREE
CHECKING
_ FOB
STUDENTS
First Federal of Little Rock has FftEE
Checking Services for students! It's part
of our Basic Checking Plan.
And, well provide you with FREE checks
when you choose our Check Safekeep*
ing Service.
Come by our office "at Oak and Harkrider
for all the details, then open your Basic
Checking Account.

Wardell Gray and arranger Jimmy
.Mundy.':;;;,/:,'
The jazz pianist has engaged in
successful tours in Europe, South
America, the Soviet l*nion, Japan
and Australia. In 1968, he was
named to the Internationai (""riticsVHall of Fame.

-mgnt S
space available
l^ate night .study space is avail*
able for students now hi htJth
classroom.s of the Raney Building,
Senate i^resident Allen Smith
says that notepads will be placed
in the classrooms, and .students
using the space are asked to record their presence.
The purpose of these record.s,
e^cplains-^Smilh^-iH .not _ la llnd-tjut.,
who is.u.sing the study spare, but
to find Out how manv are using
it.
Stutly space is also available in
the Mills Center until 12 midnight. 'rhejMills iacuhy voted last
spring to allow students to use the
building, but tht-y are excluded
from certain arras, inrluthng all
faculty and administrative offices,
the. luerlia: cent^'r. the Educa?i<Ji!
Depailmeui eurriculum libraiy.
all locked rooms i« the Psycfioloiiy
Department lah(»iaton- rumples
•ancl ela-shrtxiiiLs 1»44). IMU md
M \ . .Areess !f) the rompiiter
ecjuipinent m ^MVl-X isto bedetermiueci by the Keuuamic-s and Busine.sh f)epartmen!. ;

At 2:()() on the afternoon of Sitn*
dayi October IO, gi'oup.s of people
linked hands and formed large circles all across the countiy. Tliis
event was the climaxo f the first
annual national Peace Day. Vaiious
gi'oups, headed by Betty Bumpers*
Peace Links movement mid including the Xational Educational As.sociaticm»are behind theunited effoit to
ri'eate a larger and more piecise
awai'eness of the thi'eat nuclear war
imposes upon all mankind.
(*onway's Peace-Day activities
took place in Laurel Ptuk from 1:00
tp ;?:00 p.m. Speeches, grouj) singing
4ind an elementaiy school ail display _
Iilled the afternoon. A ci'owd of two
t(» three hundred, a great number ol'
which were irom Hendris, were pre*
sent \n e^cpress their support for the
cause. Local coordinator Dr. Helen
Htighes was veiy pleased with the '
number ihat attended, although slit
1t»els there may have beeii more if it
werenot forthe''ridiculous"accusations made against Peace Links
by several Senate members and the
Peace Day which, hopefully, will
draw a greater amount of support^
from the commumty.
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Hendrix
Soccer
Club
Games to be played
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Date
Oct. 17
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John Williams spots a receiver and prepares to
throw.

FtdRISt A GliEENHOUSES
I

Mrs. Mirths B . f a l m e r '

PHOfe 329-3;856 1369 BRUCE
ONWAY. ARKANSAS

V ^

ITREAT your date
to dur flowers

the teams are as follows; Veasey
Vacuums> Galloway, Raney and
CHOC (Couch HaU and Off-Cwu'pus combined). Games are held on
the Mabee Centerfieldsevety Wednesday at 4:00 p,m* as weather
permit/
Thefirstgames ofthe season were
held September 29 witii Veasey
Vacuums victoiious over Galloway
18 to 0 and Raney over-taking
CHOC 7 to 0 in overtime. The following week, games were cancelled

"Outstandmg S

o...

5J

Vaasey 18, Oalloway 0
Raney 0 over CHOC O(overtlme)
Wednesday, October 13
Veasey 0 over Raney 0(dt}
CH0C1 a Galloway 0

due to rain. This week, CHOC faced
Galloway and Veasey faced Raney^
Said Veasey Hall Ihtiiamural Representative Julie McCoy, "We get as
fired up as the guys do." She also
stated that the players would appreciate more fans turning out to
cheer them on at the games and that
such activities strengthen dorm
unity and identity.
Anyone who is interested ih playing intramural football or helping
withtiieprogram in some otiier capacity may contact Bill Stobart,
Director of Intramurals, or any of the
following dorm intramural representatives: JuHe McCoy, Veasey H^dli
Dariis Bone, Galloway Mali; Nancy
Womack, Couch Hall; Jane
Richardson, Off-Campus, or Jeanne
White, Raney Hsdl.
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(Above) UAMS player Ben Harmbh
challenges Phil Weiganidt for^^
sion of the balf iri^^^4^^^^
weekend. The Hehdrix olub won the
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Wednesday, October 27
Veasey vs. Galloway
Raney vs. CHOC

Mecea29,CD0
Townnien 19, Boardwalk 0

L.R. Sony

Hendrix

Nov. 7

2:00

Searcy Steel

Searcy

Nov. 14
Nov. 20
Nov. 21

2:00

L.R.A.F.B

Hendrix

2:00 '

U. of A. FVaie

Hendrix

2:00

UA M^d. School

Pine

Dec. 5

. 2:00 ,

IJ.R. Int. Bro,

Heiidrix

MEDICAL SCHOO
SfHOLARSHJP^^P^

Required medical equlpm^^^^^^

«Or call (501) 378-6324 (collect)

Mecca vs. MO
IGEva.'East^ •.•;.
Tuesday, October 1S
Bourbon St vs.OE
Townmen vs. Ani mal Alley
CD vs. Boardwalk
Thursday,
Mecca vs. fiaat
ioijrbonStvi,MO

21

OAR excursions scheduled

Outdoor Adivities and Recreation (OAE) is plaiiiiing to DUl-of*
state ti*ips between now and the
end ofthe ye^r.
• OAR director Elleiy »Jii!y says
that a climbing nnd backpaekini^
trip in the 8moI<>* Mountain Kational Park is being planned for
'FhanlvKgiving break. The c*ost of
the eKcurKion will be $00 per sludent, which July says covers eveiything. including iranspoitftion* food and e(|uipj«ent,
In addition, a trip to the Northeast i'or .skiing is being scheduled
for the endof the term. •Inly Kays
no .skiing experience i.-^ neceshaiy\
and the ID-day trip will include a
Ktop in Mew York rity for a day.
The c(JHl will be $'M\l per person*
which, again, includc'H everything.
HtudentK planning to participate
•itrfMyrittttii|nyitH7ri!slcecl'1tr
a "^Ifili advance depoKii M«nftimc»
in November. ...

More information can be obtained from either July or .student

coordinator Mike Shell through
the campUvS niail ov in per.son.

Delivery 4:30 p.m. -12 midnight Sunday ihrougii Thursday
Friday and Saturday 12 noon - 1 a.itK.
Monday and Tuesday Delivery 4:30 p.m. • 12 midnight,
2 free Pepsi's with each pizza delivery

*
lOn Campus Deliveries -^ 2 free Fepsl's
Iwith each pizza delivery
Discounts to recognised groups.
Birthday Pan^ discounts.

Delivery call 32S-300P

-7..
mm

, . . ' ; / » ' . • " • ' :

2:00

Navy medical programs
Attn: Avie Singleton
301 Center St
Little Rock, Ar.
72201

Townmen 20, Mecca 0
C01,CEO(forfelt)

Monday, October 1 s

iHiM

Oct. 31

For more Inforniatlon, contact:

Monday, dctober 4

East VS. Townmen
CD vs. Bourbon,St
Boardwalk vs. Animal Alley

m

Hendrix

\

.

^tSlK9STiL§ IEI J l l I V
r i Km I # l l # t i # % i l I

NE AM CoUege

5. Applications now being accepted.

lOE 20, Mecca 12
MD1,CEO(forfelt)

iii?>Oai

4:00

Animal Alley 1, OE O(forfeit)
ICE 6 over B.St 8(overt[me)
MDS.EastO
,

Tuesday, October 12

Sandwiches

Oct. 28

F'viUe

4. $565.00 per nnonth for living expenses
while attendmg schooL

Thursday» Septennber 30

MDa6,CD0
East 2, Boardwalk 0
Bourbon St 6, Animal Alley 0

C'S

Pine

a

Monday, October 11

Mexican Food

.1:00, . =. UALR.

U. of A. F'vUle

2. 'Text.bdoks,- •'

Tuesday, September 28

Mecca 1,GE0(forfelt)
IGE 7, Townmen 0

.<i^Buy any two products g
f featuring Colombo «
frozen yogurt—
•
and pay bnlyforthe |
more expensive one. ' |

Oct. 23
Oct. 24

lv Tuition and fees to any abcredfted
medical school,

Thursday^ October 7

Arkansas Times

'

contest^ 4'^2.(BeloW) Defensive pljayer
David IVibble
With a strorig b6ot.

14
10

K;

A'l
1

•io

, Hendrix

NI..R. Kicks

pe<;,i2;::v';^^V:'^.3:0O-•,•; •:;:-M;tji;.Meks:;:':;v ^'':;y^itai2••
Oec.t9 i::^-3:oo: •••••;• . ;J-i.I\;A;F>B.., ^'•'• ••
••v'-^LRAPB:

:

ICE 28, Boardwalk 0
MD 26, Animal Alley 0
East 14, Bourbon St 8

Wedne^ay, October 20
Veasey vs. CHOC
Oalloway vs. Raney

'^Delicious Sandwiches...
amoug the best..."

• ^

^

Tuesday, October 5

Arkansas Gazette

OJPJarJN t i l XJL p*lll*

"•

>.'/...'*:J

f. ^ < . . f

'

i>

2:00
1:00

Field

Opponent '

••'.•.

' . .f.,""

w

Women's Hesults
Wednesday, September^d

""^^ J
^ ^

Men's Standings

Girls' IM in M l swing
^ t V % -.-Si-

-'^

. ( • <

' \

'a\ grid
CD and MD battle it out on the intramural

Who says Hendrix doesn't offer
football? The Hendrix Women's
League Jhtemational Flag Football
program is now well underway. The
program consists of four teams representing all of the women's residence halls and off campus women;

. ,

.''•• • • ' f \ ^

Time ^

*

•

•*i

K»'0».*%.'-Af'•'-*'«

^ 'wl

FilOFILB

Oqtober 14r 1982

i:?-^^
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'/.,."

O c t o b e r X4, 1982

Hendrix
Soccer
Club
Games to be played
r'V»
^f/^<^

•v%

<i • • . " i

Date

I?

Oct. 17
Oct. 23
Oct. 24
Oct. 28
Oct. 31
Nov. 7
Nov. 14
Nov. 20
Nov. 21
Dec. 5
Dec. 12
Dec.l9

CD and MD battle it out on the intramural grid
Men's Standings

Girls' IM in ftiU swing
I .^

_.5,.,.

I>.>V;K, v « . v.yywsi-*'

John Wliirams spots a receiver and prepares to
throw.

ifo.

riORIST & ORI^ENHOUSES
Mrs. Martha fi.Partner *

PWOfe 329-3856 1369 BRUCE
ONWAY, ARKANSAS

TREAT your date
to our flowers

"Outstandmg Sandwiches..."

due to rain. This week, CHOC faced
Galloway and Veasey faced Raney.
Said Veasey Hall Iritraraurai Representative Julie McCoy, * We get as
fired up as the guys do." She also
stated that the players would ap-^
predate more fans turning out to
cheer them on at the games and that
the teams are as follows: Veasey such activities strengthen dorm
Vacuums> Galloway, Raney .and unity and identityr
CHOC (Couch HaU and Off-^CamAnyone who is interested in playpus combined). Games are held on ing intramural football or helping
the Mabee Center fields every Wed- with the program in some other capnesday at 4:00 p»m. as weathor acity may contact BiU St9bart,
permits*
Director of hitrantturais, oi'any of the
Thefirstgames of th^ season were foUowing doiin intramural lepresenheld September 29 with Veasey tatives: Julie McCoy, Veasey HaU;
Vacuuifls victorious over GaUoway Dariis Bone, GaUoway Hall; Nancy
18 to 0 and Raney over-takirig Womack, Couch HaU; Jane
CHOC 7 to 0 in overtime. The fol- Richardson, Off-Campus, of Jeanne
lowing week, games were canceUed White, Raney HaU*

Who says Hendrix doesn't offer
football? The Hendrix Women's
League Jhtemational Flag Football
progmm is now well underway. The
program consists of four teams representing all of the womert*s residence halls and off campus women;

W o i t i ^ i i ^ Results
Wediiedday> Septeinber ^d
Veasey 18, Galloway 0
Raney 0 over CHOC O(overtime)
Wednesdey^ October 13
Veasey 0 over Raney 0(ot)
CHOC 12, Galloway 0

Mecca
Cd
Bourbon S t .
Animal Alley
Boardwalk
CE

4
4
2
'2
2
1
1
1
0
0

I)
0
I
I
2
>2
2
2
:)
4

Gl
0
:i9

I

IH
4-2
1

IA
>0

•in
1
0
0

2(1
;}2

contest, 4-2.(Below) Defensive player
David Tribble sends the ball downfield with a strong boot.

Wednesday, October 20
Veasey vs. CHOC
Gallowey vs. Raney

Mecca 29. CD 0
Townmen 19, Boardwalk 0

Animal Alley 1,CE O(forfelt)
ICE 6 over B. St 6(overtime)
MD 6,EastO

5. Applications novi/ being accepted.

I"

For more Informatlon,corrtact: -

Monday, October 4

medical programs
: Avie Singleton
301 Center St.
Little Rock, Ar.
72201

Townmen 20, Mecca 0
CD 1,CE ©(forfeit)

iCE 28, Boardwalk 0
MD 26, Anlmel Alley 0
East 14, Bourbon St 8
'

•••'

1

„

Or call (501) 3 7 8 - 6 3 2 4 (collect)

•'.

h:'..'^--h

Mecca 1, CE 0(forf eit)
ICE 7, Townmen 0" -

MD2S,GD0
Easti^rBoardwalk^O ^ ^ ^ Bourbon St 6, Animal Alley 0

"Delicious Sandwiches...among the best..."

Tuesday, October 12

Arkansas Times

ICE 20, Mecca 12
MB 1,GiO(f Offeit)

OPEN'til 11 p m .

Thur^dgiy, Oc^ber 14
East ys. Townmen
CD vs. Bourbon St
Boardwalk vs. Animai Alley

Buy any two products
) featuring Colombo
frozen yogurt—

Monday, October 18

and pay only for the
more expensive one.

Mecca vs;MD
ICivs.last •"::

Mexican Food ~ Pizza

Bourbon St vs. CE ' .
Townmen vs. Animal Alley
CD vs. Boardwalk

Sandwiches
rV

Thursday, October ^1

——-^--+~i-T&-4i/aK~sii-eet-—
.......^...^Dimmimffl^^^

.

Tue^dey, October 1 §

"^.<

- r - ' i ' ,"if,fi\,si:::i,;!t.,l

Miilii

Mecm Vi, Hail
3t vs. MO

Outdoor Aetivitie.s and Recreation (OAR) is planning to out*o^
state ti*ipK between now and the
end of the year.
OAR director E llet:y July says
that a dimbing and backpacking
tnp in the Smoky Mountain Kat*
ionai Park is being planned for
'thanksgiving break. 'The • t'ost of,
the eKairsioii wiU be $50 per Kiudent* which July nays covers eveiyihingv • including '. tmnHpo.it^tion, food and eciuipment.
In addition, a tripto the North*
eant for skiing is being scheduled
for the end of the term. July «ays
no Kkiing expea'icnce is necessaiy.
and the ID-day trip wiil'include a
stop in Xew York Tity for a day.
The cost will be $:J(IO per person,
which, a|?ain, includes eveiythinji,
Siudents planning to i)articipate
fiiTfifrBiiflflpwtrije asked. iWnjake
a J^ If If I .acivaiM'edejjoHif sometime
in .Kovember.

More infonnation can be obtained from either July or .student

coordinator Mike Shell through
the eampus mail or in pennon.

Delivery 4:30 p.m. * 12 midnight Sunday through Thursday
Friday and Saturday 12 noon * 1 a.m.
Monday and Tuesday Delivery 4:30 p.m. -12 midnight,
• 2 free Pepsi's with eacb pizza delivery
On Campus Deliveries *^ 2 free Pepsi's
with each pliza delivery
Disoounts to recognized groups;
Birthday Par^ discounts.

•For Delivery eall 329-3000

*R'wK'Mte4ttUa&tt»wsiiiiiiMiBiF

•-tijL,

mSL\

MEDICAL SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIPS
SCHOLARSHIP PROVIDES

4. $666.00 per month for living expenses
While attending school.

Thursday^ September 30

Thursday, October 7

Hendrix
F'viUe
Pine
Hendrix
Hendrix
Searcy
Hendrix
Hendrix
Pine
Hendrix
Vestal 2
LRAFB

3. Required medical equipm^F^

Monday, October 11

*

N.L.R. Kicks
U. of A. FVaie
UALR
NE AM College
L.R. Sony
Searcy Steel
L.R.A.F.B
U. of A. F'viUe
UA Med. School
L.R. Int. Bro.
NI.JI. Kicks
L,R.A.r .B,

2. Text books.

Tuesday, September 28

;

Wednesday, October 27
Veasey vs. Galloway
Raney vs. CHOC

2;00
1:00
1:00
4:00
2:00
2:00
2:00
2:00
2:00
2:00
3:00
3:00

Field

Opponent

1. Tuition and fees tp any accredited
medical school.

49
4

Tuesday, October 5

Arkansas Gazette

$.

ICE
MI)
Townmen •

Pt.A

Pt.S

w

(Above) UAMS player Ben Harmon
challenges Phil Weigandt for posses^
sion of the ball in a contest last
weekend. The Hendrix club won the

Time

,\&'

-K,..-...
I-

!f-gr»t.

.J0*8?,.

(•

m
Psigeil

mxmim

aet<^er 14^ 19$2

FermQii Reynoi^

¥k

• * * ^ /

.:.-<, jf-..

.^*he tmie t h a ^ ^
ytorefiecthaGkonyqurea^
Ibokhacktothe year thatyou were afmsh^^
anew crop to refresh your memory eachyear. Eemembei^durfirst trip'
yolunie LXX, 1^0.3
HeitdriJ^qpIleg^ <}ct9
to Hendnx Whan you
Mark t*awsbh, B ditor
•:••'••'••'•••'',„;•• :'^',"
' ••''•FerTtnanyEeynp
cafeteria or when soineohe got an c^^
didn'thappen to ma uwtill was a junioif,but tjie fiashhaiDk^as t^
the sanie and the applause l o U t e
change -r^chfck^n, oh ^^^^
Spmethings^retmairillfe^
see theiir ^iaiiged|, llaye you eve^ thdught ahP^t a ;^eampUs^C^nte
without whole w h e ^
arwihbean sprbu^^
without activisitn fbr the sal^ ofactivisim alone? After you haycbe'en at
Gentralizatiott dbe«ri*t alv^
4et8UJhedfironathe (^heeiteadc>rs^aitiiatkm to Hcaidrixfqi^a period of tim
able to detect ismall mbyeinents
i ieriini^ntnThat^^ proven last 'Tuesdas? in t h e
toward changihgsome jpf |hes^ thingSv^I^^
imtttjUc|eyfr s e ^ s tb
provide any efifedtive gi^
;$fcudcpt iSenatf^^
tiie Athtatic
could stand some
santftprslqiew enough ^f tM sitnatton fe Come of these movement^ it?ithat%/dU
I i4dvisic#.G0n^
i f ^ - ^ - 1 ; ^ •'•.•'appraciate it^ The secondraason is that t^^ :: ,change,:its#.: •,,{.••:.:.'^:V., •.:^^.k/:'-f'^^l^^^^^^^
At other times it appeal's that thtt?gs^<^
S^jiat^ei by^
has decided to be an
birthatfc
instance, theppliciekpn campiis -^ it seems as if some of thMn are
infbmai gover^^ body, and| therafbi'a canl0a4er tiycri^s is^^^^
not effectiVeb^ deal M^
ihyolying changied eveiy year, Ort^ket^
ate, *1^
-T^four fbr f b u r , ; . nbt a bad^core^ S p m e ^
($)nfH<^^^^^
tliatthey iiW aisituati^
coinplain
•properly
should he passed on to someone else.
•/' place each 3 w are prchiH^forj h e better and^^^n^
dfj^^par^dness and t^^^^
frtJOUt changes^^ 1^^
di^orf^ntedfoi^
We feel that the Senate owes an apology to • ;:chaft|^d.,fQr the'worse, •;,' "'• ^ :.;',•/"••'.
,.' '^, ';•/•
lesatfhan chaos m
sattle an in^eri^
T^rriHarrisohj Susan Cohn^
^ o i i probably have heard stories about coUeg^ campuses which ar^
•^isp^tfe^of:tiie,•«f4u^d:*;• •;'•,•;:';':
and Zaine Ridling, whoaU canie to the meeting dominated by a "competitive *^air. Like the campus xit^iere your fellow
Di^icii^siQn on thie matter was disorderly
with the iptant 0^ seriously rasplving a seriotist; students won^t tell you what tune it is because he thinks that you inight
and jwlthbut direqtion and a conisidie^
matter, and were insteisid treated to some- belate for class andhe wouldn't want to have any part jhprevehtingyour
tardiness ^everyone alw^s looking out for himself. I had even heard
aijaount c>f t
was spent on elarification
thing akin to a three*nng cii'CUS^^^
ratiier than^speaWng to teiss^^^^
We also urge the Senate to take the sugges- stories about how "coriipetitive" Hehdrix was, but all of these rumors
EveryGl0ariy,f;he decision to abd^^ the Athletic
tion of Dean Carl Wartenburg and consider were dispelledsocmafter I arrived oh campus my freshm
...
Adviaory Cominit^^ was a mistake for two
reinstituting a sUperyisoi^ committee for the one was so helpful; Hendrix was a true commuhity.
My fr0shman year I don^t think anj^he got a pai*king ticket. As recenreasons; Krst, the Senate as a body is too
cheerleading squad.
tly as las|tspriiig,a car sat hehind Hulen HaU near the Bookstore in a no
parking zone from Friday affernoon until Monday morning. Security
i*h>rn Our
looked forthe owner (they kriewwhose car itwas), biit the car wasn*t ticketed or towed away. Try thatsame stunt today — but don*t blam^
security guards fbr thbpile of red envelbpesthathave taken t^^ placeof
your car — they're only following orders.
*
Have you been to the librarylately to find a particular magazine? If it*s
that anything will save that col- pus have found the Business not on the shelf the librarian will tell you that it has been stolan and that
Beeur Madame Editors
I ani writing in an attempt to umn from itself. Although not al- Office affable to deal with; *'Sadie there is nothing for you to do but look elsewhere. Yes» 1 agree that it is
enlighten those litemHstic picky ways agreeing with "Lagniappe** Hawkins** pu^ extreme pressure easier and cheaper tq take a magazine thah it is to zerox all of those
persons who find exclnsiva lan- and "Remarks," I at least toiow on freshmen,gtfls at such an early pages -^ bufwhat ifsomeohe needs that magazine years from now?The
guage ofi^tt§iv^w It is quite obvious how Mr^ Lowe and Mr* Lawson point of their eolle^ate lives. librarians will be telling the same old stories.
that when 1 use the generic term stand on a given issue, llie only That, to me, also has little effect
At a recent meeting, a graduate school was giving out catalogs to per^
'*WDinanldnd" I am including men thing that stands ^ut about "In- on the relationship between my sons who would be applyirig sooU, The official said that the surplus
as well* When 1 use the singular trospect** as its misdirection and dorm and Veasey. As a student catalogs could be picked up by the juniors ^ sophomores and freshmen —
pronoun "she*' to refer to a spe- negativism. To put a pen in some- paying board, I appreciate the that seems only fair. Who was the first one to get one of those catalogs? A
cific individual, I clearly mean one's hand is a mighty tool It cafeteria tiying to keep out those sophomore. Some seniors didn't even get one. I hope that sophomore
either she or he* And when I seems to me that Mr* Arey is using
gets a chance to read one of those catalogs when he's a senior — that
honestly attempt to spread good* Ws pen to take cheap shots at dif- people who think they can always infonnation may be a little bit different two yearsfixjmnow.
will through the use of ptoses ferent facets of the Hendrix org- beat the system* If you want to eat
Haveyou gone toget a copy of the Profile latelyonly tofind that none
such as "sisterhood of women,*' it anization (or community, if you in the cafeteiia, then pay for it like are to be had? Chances are that that paper had some coupon in it, Dott*t
is obvious that I include men in the will). Obviously, we all resize that eveiyone else does, hi the col- take me wrong; the coupons are there for a good reason — for people to
our school is not perfect/but un- umn's last line, it says, "I haven't use. But the paper is also there for people to read if they wan to. There
spirit of sisterly affection as well*
Surely we of the Hendrix com- restrained bitchbg never solved quite decided what I'm tiying to are also enough^opies printed to go around, but when the first 100 peomunity are rational, intelligent, anything. 1 could better unders- do here*" Why doesn*t he paste a ple get 10 copies each, the other 900 people are left without—and they
and fully aware ofthe evocative tand "Introspect" more if it of- Varsity-S tokens-for-a-doUar over paid just as much for that paper as anyone else did.
. power of language to create and fered some worthwhile suggest- his column and leave the writing to
I'm sure that some people haven't noticed any of these problems and
reuiforce reality. Why can*t these ions for improvement. Also, many more capable writers*
maybe they don't actually esdst — but don't ever blame me if you get a
uppity and hardheaded litemlists of Mr. Arey*s comments seem mry
parking ticket for parking behind Hulen so you won't have to carry your
realize that just because words naive. Many people on this cam*
A Prolile Fan backpack full of magazines and newspapers so far.
such as "womankind** and "sisterhood** appear as exclusive, and
seem to suggest that female experience is noimative, they are
acUially generic, genderless desigDerek Lowe
nations describing all of human
experience? tet's not split haiii
over such an irrelevant and trivial
HtK
First off, an apology to those of you that I promised the subject of this
*lVe got to go over to Fausett for a few minutes^.** "Ho* the class got
issue, hustead, let*s woric to bring wmk*B column to---I told several people that a^er the last column I was moved
torn Mills C to Fausett 103," "Okay, now is she tiying to come
about the vision of a new society going to come out for something less controversial, like nerve-gassing into campus
on the Fausett side?" There, I was just tiying outa few senone of peace, tmity and justice fbr puppies* Well, my research into canine liquidation techniques seems to tences for style. Not that I mean any disrespect to Mr. Fausett*--a man
all womankind,
have come to a dead end, no pun intended, so thatohe will have to go on who has a million doUars to give away and decides to give it to a school
Very Sincerely* the bat^kburnerforawhiteJ hope that I'm notruminganyone%week%^^^ he's never attended has earned my respect easily. I just am curious
MelanleBowns doittgthis,hutalotofpuppiesv(dll be grateful
* about what wiU win out*—the functional name or the given name,
A^ 1 i ^ e this gibberish,l'ni looking out the window. There's the parkWhich brings me back to what my brain probably had in mind when it
ing lot of Hardin,about h^-empty tUn weekend, which is pretty close to
LowerquaUty
normal. Beyond thatis thishuge pit,bordered by red cordons and 2-by- brought up this topic, the fact that I'm going to have to make a special
journey back to Conway just to find out the answer to the above ques4's.
Fersonally,Iliked
the
old
view
better.
I
liked
the
noises
ofthe
old
ad
BearMr.llditor«
building better than the noises that come from the pit and Its attendant tion, l*m never going tosee what Fausett HaU lookslike in its first years*
people are deciding what to caU it. Leaving Conway is one of the
a consistent reader of the dirt moundsvtoo. Last week,those of us fortunate enough to live in Har- when
pleasing prospects of being in one's last year, and if that means
Profile^ I ffeel obligated to com* din were awakened by the most massive drill bit any of us had ever seen* nwMfe
out on some things* weU, so be it. This business can't go on
ment when the paper lessens its which seemingly was being used to punch a layer of steel-reinforced missing
fbrever.
. .
, •• :
quality by its choice of columh quartss about twenty feet down.
Oh, well, they say something about not being able to make omelets
writers* I realize that two issues is
Ho, r u see Fausett allrightM.whenI'm an alumnus meeting with the
a little early to be analyzing, but I without breaking a few eggs in these sorts of situations, and 1 suppose class of *83 in the quaint ivy-covered MUls Building somewhere around
see veiy little use for *lntrospect." that they can*t veiy well build Fausett Hall without bringing in a few the year 2015 or so. We'll talk about the old Ad Building, which will by
When Mr. Arey^ wrote that "lack of nerve-scorching drill bits. Ah» Fausett Hall^i wonder if that's what peo* then be a sure way to make oneself sound like a walking relic. Maybe the
space is going to save this column pie wiU call it. Odds are, with the name, to be sure, ^ou go to Heynolds, students ofthe time, who by then will probably look virtually prepubes^
fc^lLthiR w-eekAbe:~~^as^^you^oJoJMilk^BuMefrHulem-^
mMy mistaken. I . i m ' t believe .someone going to iaileyf light, the 0.1!n C, Bailey Library.
. buUding/ and maybe they won't. But I p.|im to^ be there^ to^ see.

Mark Lawscjh

f
M

w

bjeett dealt affree hand for so long that our defense haS becphxe
inef^cieht. Basic economics says that resKiUrces ip this vvorld are
Jihiited, and the defense policy has proved
to
piit tfe HdPn defense spending regardless'of other circuriistiance^y we haye necessa^rily had to sacrifice liberal ai^ts educational ;
ideals,cUlturalidealsvand have had t&^
fer at an appialUng l^yeh We capH: have hiorcj^o^^
know •
it, arid so do the Sovi0ts. A:fr$e^^ oh iiuelear weapons would-sun-^ /
ply mean this nation sayin^to itself, ^ l ^ i t aminute. Bef<>|a we gb
aiiy fiirther, let's reassess v^^
really ineans for iilsi, ahd '
decide how we can most efficiently Use ou^ resOurceis for the best
possible defense.''If:\vec
yye have !tb keep bpilding nnssife
more to a ttatieh's defense than weiajpons, A strong economy end
a properly edhcated society are also p
3^hy else would the Soviets h#eh^^
ing so quickly and subsidi?jihg cultural advancement? Historically, as far back as their beginning, the Russians have by
necessity been interested in defense from invasiOn^^a^
. goVeriimeht's'primaiy .objeotive^^
For us^a reassessmehtiittight at first lead to arep^
the,defense .department,, discovery.that the'same /amount'of;;;•
haHware can be produced for less than we ^a^^^
ittgvor simply ai'eallocation of the Sani^
iri the defense
departhierit. Forinstance, the DoD schools in other countries for
children of officers and enlisted men, as well as^^^
with other functions related to the niiiit^ty,are decidedly iriferior
to the public schools here within the boundaries of the US. This
is because the DoD budget gives little regard to anything other
than arms. My point here is that a reassessment would hot
necessarily lead to drastic cuts in defense spending.It might, or
might not. (My own reaUstic hope is that the defense budget will
be slightly curtailed^ and then negotiations with the Soviet Union
will be pursued more vigorously.) But there is s
when the defense ppUcy of the country controls the country's
economic and cultural weU-being, and that is a situation we are
fast approaching, if we haven't alrea% reached it.
For many, the big problem with a freeze is the vision attached
'to the word **unilateral.'* They are aU sure that if you quit buddon
Actually, this incident didn't bother me in ing arms, regardless of agreements, the Soviets will make more
itself; not too much, But there are just too many than ever and aggress into Westem Europe relentlessly. I have
Frank White and BiU Clinton stickers aU over two responses. First, the freeze movement is asking that the US
the Gampus Center. And aU this "anti-every- officially propose a bi-lateral freeze, something the current
thing'* literature: whatever happened to paper administration has clearly taken a stand against. Secondly, what
conservation? And the periodic banners hanging have the Soviets been doing since the Revolution? It is a misfrom a certain men's dorm: do I hav^ to be under take to caU them an Eastern country. They are decidedly Western, for every time the democracies have done anything, they've
the influence to understand these things?
Here is my point: there is a sense of overkiU looked for a way to do it better, right down to the A-bomb (or had
here. Young and Craig conducted their cam-, you forgotten that we had it first?) When we set up missiles all
paigns with a bit of professionalism on this cam- around their borders, they put their own in Cuba. If we freeze
pus: no screaming that I knew of, no narrow- arms production, you can bet the Kremlin^ will be murmuring,
minded radical rantings; just a presentation of a "Whatare they up to?"and wUl find out, one way or another. I certainly don't believe that a nuclear freeze will lead to immediate
well-organized case in both instances.
Why can't these other protest movements peaceful coexistence or even an unlimited cultural exchange. I
operate in the same way? For instance, why can't am certain that j t wiU lead to a better, mor^ enlightenedjunderthe Peace Week protesters, whose goals Isup- standSijg of what defense is, smdamore efficient use of resources
port, work more professionaUy? I don't know. in both societies,
They really don't bother me, as I said. But they
. it it it it it it it it icit
a*e so self-dafearing that it is incredible in their
approach, I personaUy have developed aneffecVm offended by charges that the people behind the freeise
tive self-defense mechanism:
movement aren't qualified for what they are doing, and are byIf the approach isn*t appealing ;(too many and-large insincere. (That seems very akin to simply saying
leaflets, .inappropriate comments, etc.), I just" they're all Commies.) T h e self-interest that is fostered in
ignore them.
America would make leaving everything up to the experts a disBy the way,I did sign the letter, I am gratified aster.It is a glaring reality that the defense budget of the US has
in knowmg my single signature wUl cause my prevented any economic program from working properly for
offopring to worship me fbr the absence of flipers some time, and it doesn't take much expertise to see that. It takes
ontheirbody.
even less to know that all life on this planet is threatened like
never before when the total nuclear capacity of the world is now
equivalent to the fu'epower of 6,000 World War II's.
It seems there was a degree of controversy
caused by my last article over the Sadie Hawkins
it it.it it it it it it it it #
reference, I am soriy for any misunderstandings—-there wiU be a Sadie Hawkins dance in
Now I need to make a correction. In the last Eemarks column, 1
tinsschootyear 1982-8S. It does not faU between mentioned a $99 million tax cut. I don't know where I was when I
Januaty 1,19S2 and December 31,1982, as my typed that in, but I meant t o refer to a $99 billion tax increase.
column noted, however,
The mistake sort of shot my argument, but I'm amazed that
*erimpr-i8rmore"^horau5i^
nobody'who commented to t m about the article noticeffthat
reading of this paper Is to be encouraged.

ratulations to the organizers of ^P^
'••^'^ditOt-'^^^ ThisA^ / H^ /If/W j« a ing els.e, stimulating discussion On both sides 0? the nuclear
^rhis i^sue,ftlowis the tunc for me to Estate rriyiviews on this crur|buttal t^^
*.(#Ti?« irV /?wc/<'ar (rcf^ ijH deactil^ed' cial Tniatti|^^The)s^
Derek Lowe •alastLagniap
^tedto':him.albhel^r^'^=';;:';^:^i;;::vv^
.-^v ; • : • • . ; ; • > . ;
Since the *wjtihg of the ahoye^i^
an event bccUred •in
named as his mostrecehth<ira the; Ainericto
Nevi^ Mexico that ^^ ^ _^
• yiSngefl^ the « < ^ d . " ^ ^ ^ i | ^' |vho siys that disannariieht Avould Occur nuich ta the disadvan-,
There,man succeeded for thefirs taije of Sirtycihe tl^^t d^^
countries ehgaged ih
Htim^ in V t^sf expte
sueha^gesture.l totally agrees It%>uW shaatignbrance t(> siug^
atomic bpnib and chanlfedfbreyer gest t h ^ eveiyone should gat
the meaning of safety, suryivai
as White points out^disarman^
haye ihuch to do vv^ith
V victory vdefeat
No atomic bombs have been peace if the motives behind the irms buil(l-up are stiU thetCf
used in war since^^0^
the y s and tISSR w^
tions have cbntinued to arm, with neither had any militmiy: defense-A^
movement of
nuclear Weapons, In hope that this decade is not concerned with dfearmatneht iti the sense that
more, arms couli mean greater White was reacting to it, His ^yords along this line were writtenih
security. Two nations, the United 19^6, when Kruschev was siiggastihg that both nations totally
States and thie Sbylet tjnionhave •
disarih, an idea that was jsuspiGious at best.
spent thbiisands and biUi!^
Today, the rational perspeetiye on the n^^
dollars since 1945 oh thisso called
security. Others ai'e now fdllowing much broader, Th^ etin^nt pohtical efPorfe for a niiclear feeeze
iidth^^^xamplev yet;
argue , are designed to strangthen this nation*sdef^^^
i that they or the i^st of th^ world it; The production; of nuclear weapons has reached the point
are mbre secure due to these vasf where nobody is sure why it is taking place, ^W
that it's heeded for protection^ but are instead acting on lack of
See ^War,' page 12 eyidenca that we don't need it; The D

Frank Arey III
*'Our condition never satisfies u s : the present is
jalways the worse.'*
—^Fontaine
It seems to me that lately, the art of protest
on this campus has defied a sense of propriety.
As the French poet quoted above noted, we
are never quite satisfied vdth our lot. It might
bea particular meal at the cafeteria, or a test in
history, or something bigger, like nuclear arms
or draft registration, I have no quarrel with
student involvement in protest organizations.
There is a sense of concern, of critical suggestions for improvement that deserves to be fostered in these movements.
But how these movements,' or their members, choose to express themselves may some*times be intimidating, overbearing, and
wasteful. That bothers this rational decision
maker.
First, let me illustrate what I mean by a
"good" manner of protest expression. Specifically, Ithink Nancy Young did a wonderful
job. with, her' credit-only policy protest last
Noveniber, and she and Stephen Graig performed well in organizing the student aid cuts
protest last spring. These two conducted protests that were calm, rational and straightsforward—-no intimidation here.
• But n^hen some professional radical screams
at me that if I don't sign a nuclear arms protest
letter then my kids wiU be bom with flippers, I
question hi&"right" to disturb my routine-especiaUy vrfien he's talking loud enough for the
Campus Center crowd to be interrupted, which
is where this exchange took place.
Nov;^, I don't doubt that he has freedom of
expression* But I have a right to privacy, which
1ncindesT!ot~wantinftrtrinfoim^
Franklin Arey IV will have flippers If I don't sign
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Scholarships offered
awarded to 127 men and women,
Conway residents who have received national awards are Dr, Dave
Naylor, Dr. Jim Thurman, Mrs.
Elaine McNiece and Miss Kathy
Cheney.
The Conway chapter awards
began in 1977 and a total of $2,500
has been awarded.to Nolan Bryant
and Mrs. Susan Bonner in 1978,
Mrs. Jane Harrell in 1979, Mrs.
The national scholarship pro- Julia Frost in 1980, Mrs- Mary Ann
gram was started in 1962 and Mattingly in 1981 and Mrs. Helen
Continued from page 11 approximately $147,00.0 has been Hoefferinl982.
expenditures. Rather, the likeli• hood of a disastrous new war has
The fu-st official meeting of a Grain Reserve Bill passed, as well
been growing with the real possibility' that it might involve Bread for the World Chapter in as providing for disaster stricken
nuclear weapons and awesome Conway wiU be held Monday, countries around the world. .
They have also lobbied actively
October 25, in Galloway Parlor at
destruction never before seen.
Only a lunatic believes that a 7:30. Hendrix Assistant Chaplain for keeping school lunch programs
full scale nuclear war can .be Malanie Downs says that every- alive, in addition to the Women,
Infant and Children Nutrition
fought and won. We must recog- one is welcome.
Downs is coordinating th^ Program.
nize, along with political and
Membership in the group is $ 15 a
military leaders, that the use of meeting along with Rev. Jim Beal,
even a smaU humber of nuclear pastor of the First United Meth- year, which includes a subscription
weapons in a conflict could ex- odist Church in Conway. She says to the Bread for the World Newsletpand into an all-out war. This is the meeting will be primarily a ter. The meeting next Monday,
why efforts have been made to time for writing letters to con- though, is for anyone mterested,
including students who are not
gressmen.
control the niiclear race.
Bread for the World is a nation- necessarily interested in joining.
More than half the people on
earth have lived, with nuclear wide PoHtical action group that
weapons all their lives. You and I, follows all Congressional bills
BLUERIBBOlsr
whether you know it or not live dealing with hunger issues. The
SHOE STORE, INC.
within range of nuclear missiles organization sends no money overseas,
but
lobbies
heavily.
Downs
aimed at targets in the US.
1012 Oak Street
Nuclear war, for which these says it is "very powerful in WashConway, Arkansas 72.032
weapons are designed, would ington,'* calling it "one of the most
viable
hunger
organizations."
They
mean an end to civilization as we
have helped in getting the Food and
know it.

The Conway Junior Auxiliary is
accepting applications for graduate
study scholarsMps in fields related
to the training of children with special needs. These fields include
mental health, mental retardation,
speech therapy, exceptional children and remedial reading.
The Conway chapter will award a.
grant of up to $500 and the National

Sonic^ Drive In

Junior Auxiliary has funds available
up to $3000 for the year beginning
June 1.
The deadline for receiving applications for both scholarships is
Dec. 10. Applications and further
inibrmation may be obtained by
calling Mrs. Michael Rapp, chairwoman, at 327-4216 or Mr. Sharon
Clark at 327-6836.
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by Betsy Singleton
In the past few weeks, a number
of Hendrix students have experienced the loss of valuable articles
through theft which occured in
theit dorm rooms.
On October 22, three suspects
were arrested in connection vvith
the Hendrix robberies, a warrant
for a fourth party was issued, and
three suspects were being monitored by the Conway police. At
that time, one third of the stolen
property had been recovered to be
returned to the owners. The Criminal Investigation Department of
the Conway Police was still conducting its investigation this past
Monday and had not made any
further arrests in the case at that
time.
Two of the major burglaries
occured in Galloway and Hardin
Halls, although Couch Hall has
also been affected, Lorraine Berry
and Sandy Nunnally (Galloway
.111) have been robbed not once,
but three times. The first robbery
occured while they were sleeping
in their unlocked room. After this
theft. Berry and Nunnally hid
their valuables and had a new Joek

installed a& a precautionary measure. Apparently, the new lock was
operating incorrectly and the
second robbei*y cost them a 35mm
camera and some expensive jew^
elry. A third robbery occurred last
weekend and the roommates were
having another lock installed on
Monday,
Although nothing was stolen,
third floor Galloway residents
Judy Sullivan and Susan Purtle
were awakened early one morning
by a young male who was rummaging through a backpack. One ofthe
girls screamed, frightening the intruder who had apparently walked
into an unlocked room.
A similar incident took place on
the third floor of Hardin Hall at
about 3:30 a.m. when roommates
Scott Roberts and Scott McDermott fell victims, losing wallets,
a checkbook, an electric razor and
a color television. Roberts said he
was awakened by a male rummaging through his closet. He said he
tried to wake his roommate when
another man t a l k e d from under
his rack and back into the hallway
to meet his waiting accomphce.
Roberts said the two burglars had

apparently picked their room because it seemed to be the only
nearby room left unlocked.
With the growing number of
these, costly incidents, one might
wonder if there is a serious security' problem or if student
awareness of the problem should
be emphasized by college officials.

Very upsetting'
Dean of Student Affairs Carl
Wartenburg commented on the
rash of burglaries, saying that he
did not think the situation should
be taken lightly. "I do not feel that
anything has been blown out of
proportion.., The experiences have
been very upsetting to those
involved and we shouldn't minimize this disruption of privacy."
In general, Wartenburg said the
present circumstances involve individuals from outside the Hendrix community who seem to know
the patterns of dorm residents
and go from room to room check:
ing to see if doors are locked.
Wartenburg explained that he
did not believe the robberies

could have been prevented with
extra security" people since there
is "never adequate protection"
when an individual is determined
to take another's property. He
went on to say that fewer than a
dozen people have been affected,
although most of the property
stolen was valuable and "any one
event is serious" al Hendrix, since
it is a small community. Since the
individuals seem to be taking expensive items, Wartenburg said it
is reasonable to assume that the
thieves are stealing to sell for profit. *ln our community it is easy to
have a false sense of security,yet if
a person lived off^^ampus he
would certainly lock his door." He
said he hoped that students would
keep their doors locked to discourage the intruders,

'Lock your room'
Bill Emge, who oversees the
Hendrix security force, concurred
with Wartenburg's comments.
"All the robberies seem to have
been unforced entrie.s, occuring
after 12 midnigbt; therefore, the
best thing to do is lock your room
door,". He said that security

checks all the dorm rooms after
1 a.m., yet it is impossible to make
sure Ihey stay locked since some
students venture out "past 1
o'clock. Emge said he believes
that the security force, which does
not carry weapons, is adequate for
the Hendrii community. Further
'security measures, such as the"
evaluation, of sufficient lighting
around the buildings on campiis
and new locks for Couch Hall will
hopefully deter the thieves, Emge
also suggested that students mark
their valuables with a scriber,
which is used to engrave an individual's name or initials on the
item. He also said that students
should keep a record of the serial
numbers of expensive property so
that if an item is stolen it may be
identified if the police are able to
recover it. If all safety measures do
fail, Emge said that students
should call Conway police in an
emergency and they iri turn would
notify the Hendrix security^ which
is a more certain way for security
to get the message.
Note* In each Face Finder, a
thorough list of emergency numbers is given, as well as instruc- >
tions should an emergency arise.
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by Mark La%vson
Two dorms on campus have-recently experienced -similar problems with violations of visitation
rules, and each has dealt with
them in a very different way.
Martin Hall President Dean
Haefner told the Profile that
"about four girls" were caught in
the dorm after visitation hours.
"WeVe tired of blatant violations ^ said Haefner. A meeting of
the Dorm's judicial council was
called, at which Head Resident
David Thigpen, Haefner and resi»
dent assistants in t\w dorm^ provided input. The result was the .
rev(.)king of visitation priveleges
for one day, Mtmday, October

At Senor Bob's Tacos, with any purchase of our Authentic
Mexican Food, get a medium soft drink free! One coupon
per customer.

;.\

Come in and try
Neil Youtig^s *Helift of GalcS* was
performficl by David iflrd m part of
Freshman Pollies.Ths annual event

HOURol

11:00 a-m. - 1 0 : 0 0 p.m.
S u n d a y " Thursday
11 -00 a.m. - 1 1 : 0 0 p.m.
Friday "Saturday
ifS3'
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Students fall victim to theft in dorms

War...

'r

S^SNm?

Sixth Week of
Fall Term

I Highway 65 B South
I Conway, Arkansas
j

M e d i u n i Drink
food purchase
m

was Iteld In Staples AudltOFluin last
Tuesday night. See related photos^
pa'yie i5«,

.
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The big social event of fall 1982 the weekend off to a spooky start Dooley.The dance will feature the
:fof Hendr& College is coming this in. Staples Friday night at B:00. annual costume contest Judgi»d by
weekend. No^ it is not,th,e tradi- Then, Saturday night at 9.:00,.the •a panel oF facully.members. A
tional Sadie Hawkins Dance; it is , White Boys will crank up' in Mulen local phofogi*apher, will also be
not even m, fell fbrmal T h k year for four hours of dancing pleasure* pre.Hent to take pictures of all tlie
the Social Cominittee Is planning The band eomes out of Memphis ghosts and goblins and whatever
evening.
a Halloween Weekend for. Hen- and playa mostly top forty numstresses
that
the
dance IB open to
drix that mmi the wickti witch bers witli a fe\v "oldleB but goodcouples ^mi singles alike' eiicl
ies'*"iiiixei iii»allof wliEchare g«
,..h-p>mpM%%
i l l l i e t t i g , assffireS"^
Tlw mmm flif € i i m 0 t ! ^ gets mlmi' representciliv© Bi^-aiit mw..

coupon

•Hilil
JI«lf*if,lSr«l»i«|,,.i»(lJ

j:;^^,iaE:^^^^^gja^^ig^^

atlciBiai^Srr:"'.'- *'• j] r " Ji^i^i-1

Meanwhile, Raney Hall. has•
been •closed for two wefeks as a
result of violations there. The de-v
cision was apparentiy made between Head. Resident Lliise
Talley and Dorm President Chris
C^ovey,
"We laid down the la^v,** said
Covey, who explained that several
warnings have- been made in the'past and, were -jipparently 'unheeded. At least one male is^
known to have been in -th.e dorm
,'p?»
I, and there
ovei'
may have been more* "Otiier
tlorins' tolerate It, but weVe not
going to,** Covey j?ai<l.
QMimisired to ^mmi tmklmt^-.

Talley concurred with the Student
Affairs office. Both Housing Director Jeff Shachmut and Dean of
Student Affairs Cari Wartenburg
asked her if she had discussed the
decision with dorm officers, RA's
and tludicial Council members
before making it final. She Indicated that she had on an individual basis, but not as a body.
Further* she indicated that several upperclassmen were convinced that the closing was justified,
since it was betterthan *'bumping
intO'. men - in the halls'* after'
hours.
When reminded of hpw different the procedure for dealing
with the violations was in the cases
of'Martin and Raney vWartenburg
confirmed that'the head resident
hm> th<8 authorit^^ and responsibility *'to do whatever is necessary"
to see that rules are enforced. He
did, however^ acknowledge that
*the appropriate procedure' provides that individual violations be
dealt with on an individual basis
Wartenburg neither defended the
decision In Raney nor opposed it,
but did express regret that such an
action had come abont. "It would
be our hope that probiems would
•be solved'without this- kind of
action.'*He said that 'Talley'adeclliioa •was "a k s t resort »'*
The Raney closing Is in -effect
thgi'Diigli l^oi-^ember, 9, .Reaction
aiiifDig Ummy tml^mts Is iiil?c.ecl.
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Exchange programs proposed

Senate endorses phone-a-thon

•J

•i
I

In a 9-4 decision, the Studeht
Senate endorsed in then- most
recent meeting a phone-a-thon to
be spearheaded by the Develop-:
ment office.
The project was proposed ito
the Senate by Director of Alumni
and Ghruch Relations Mackey
Yokem and Development Staff
Associate JuHe Adkisson last
Tuesday as a way of raising $50,000 for the general operating fund
of the college.
To be- conducted sometime
Winter term, the phone-a-thon
will involve students making calls
to alumni to encourage private
donations. Adkisson sees the
strength in such a project as being
th^at "alumni get to talk to somebody who's involved in the campus now." She says that students
can provide more specific information about Hendrix.
Approximately ,15 students
from each dorm will be asked to
spend three hours on each of two
nights over the period of a month

in making the calls. The hope is to
make 6,000 calls once the project
has been completed. Fifteen
phone jacks are to be used, and
the total cost for the project has
been budgeted by the Development office as $2,000. .
"When you get a phone call
from a concerned, interested student, it's hard to say *no*," asserted Yokem.
A considerable amount of concern was expressed within the
Senate before the endorsement
came. At-large Senator Nancy
Young articulated two of the bigconcems when she said that students whom she talked to about it
"expressed concern about asking
people for money, especially people they don't know." She had also
picked up reservations about losing study time.
Yokem responded to both, of
these reservations, first by insisting that the people to be called
were not strangers, because they
are all familiar with Hendrix, and

Class seeking help
In cooperation with the International - Intercultural Studies
Committee and the Dean of Academic Affairs, Dr. Gene Bigler's
Methods class for senior political
science majors Will be administering an hour-long test of global
understanding for freshman and
senior students during fall term.

BLUE RIBBON
SHOE STORE, INC.
1012 Oak Street
Conway, Arkansas 72032

The purpose of the test is to
evaluate the level of global understanding of Hendrix students in
comparison with national norms.
Such things will be analyzed as
different sources of news and
information, major fields of study,
foreign language proficiency and
so on.
All seniors and freshmen are
encouraged to take the test and
may contact Keith Billingsley,
Ernest Bartlett, Cari Whisenhunt,
Tony Ackerson, Kevin Coriden,
Lucie McKenzie, or Tim Parker if
they are interested. Some indication is needed by no later than
Tuesday, November 2.

- secondly by saying that the office
would like to approach it as a
study break. Adkisson added that
alumni would be notified ahead of
time about the event.
Both Yokem and Adkisson
stress that the phone-a-thon "is
not a desperation attempt."
"The more money we receive,
the less tuition has to go up,"
Yokem told the Senate.
, Several senators expressed unabout the organization of the
event, and wondered whether
participation could be counted on
from the students. Galloway Hall
Senator Aubrey Nixon, East Hall
Senator David Bryles and Couch
Hall Senator Barbie Sobczak all
said that little or no support could
be found in their dorms. However,
Raney Hall Senator Teri Thomas ,
and Veasey Hall Senator Lee Ann
Day have said that there is a concensus of support among their
constituents i At-large Senator
Joe Gray was also outspoken in
favoring the idea,
Adkisson told senators that
another plan included in the project was to provide incentives for
students in the form of individual
and dorm awards.
The Senate's endorsement is
just that—an endrosement. "A lot
of what the Senate will do or will
not do has not been decided,"said
Senate President Allen Smith following the meeting. He did say
that the Senate would be aiding in
the project's organization.

Tailent Is displayed through the entertainment forum
of Freshrhan Follies by Michelle Burgess (above) and
Chip Hoy (below).

Known to liiany a s t h e father Of modern Ja^^
Earl ^Fatha'' Hines brought his prograni to Staples
Auditorium through the Special Events Cotnmittee.
Hihes attracted his audience from ail over central
AricahsaSi

Comedy comes to

From Wednesday, November
Classic Question; Is what's
10 through Sunday the 14th, the good for the goose good for the
Hendrix Theatre will provide re- younger goose?
lief from the threat of mid-terms
Mattel are further comwith their production of Mark pHcated when JMrs. Murray's sis• Reed's Yea, My Darling Daughter. ter-in-law, Constance Neville (she
gives new fife to the rich divorcee
Set in the late 1930's, the light cliche) aitives that same weekend
fare is the madcap tale of an out- as does...(drum roll) Titus
rageously entangled weekend Jaywood, the poet from the past.
with the Murrays. Anna Whitman
What happens? Take a study
Murray* as a young woman, was a break and see. Performances
successful writer in New York, Wednesday through Saturday are
and^ as a "liberated" woman, she at 8p.m, with a 2:30p.m. matinee
lived ^typicallyvwithapoet. As the on Sunday. Admission is free and,
play open§, however, times have if you want (translate: it would be
changed and she is married and nice), reservations can be made
has a 22-year-old daughter who by calling 450-1343,
wants to leave for a weekend
The cast includes Nancy
with her boyfriend before he Alagood as Ann Whitman Murray,
leaves for Belgium.
Bill Ragsdale as Lewis Murray,
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Circle K
entertains
children

Miah FrazeiV as Ellen Murray,
Natalie Canerday as Constance
Nevins, Susan Russell as Martha,
Kent Holt as Jaywood and Kip
Welch as Douglas HaU.
Yest My Darling Daughter is
being dh-ected by Rosemary
Henenburg, Frank Roland is''designer, Ray Coursey is Stage
Manager and Assistant Stage
Manager is Maxine Isaacs.

Some 20 members of Hendrix
Circle K Spent part of their weekend entertaining children at the
Conway Hutnan Development
Center.
Club member Paul Johnson
says that the group presented four
magic shows featuring two magicians, David Fleming and John
Branch,, while other members
dressed as clowns. Between the
four shows, approximately 200
children were entertained.
Circle K, which is associated
with the Kiwanis Club, has several
events scheduled for the fall
designed to help the Heifer Project, the Alternative Christmas
Fair and residents of the nursing
homes in Comvay,
The group meets eveiy other
Tuesday at 6 p.m. Anyone interes*.
ted in Joining should contact
president Frank Dudeck.
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by Clay Lentz
Soon Hendrix students interested ih going to school abroad may '
be able to choose from other than
Oxford University in England.
The Committee on International Intercultural Studies has recently
submitted proposals concerning
foreign exchange programs to the
Board of Higher Education and
Ministry of the United Methodist
Church. The committee, of which
Professor Ferris Baker is chairman, is made up of various members of the,faculty and.student ,
body.
The first of these proposals is to
initiate a private exchange program with the Institut fur Amerikanistik, Karl Franzins Universitet-Graz in Graz, Austria. Uhder
this proposal, Hendrix Gollege
and Graz University would exchange students, most likely on a
1:1 ratio. Tentatively Hendrix will
send only two students the first
year with more students to go in
future years upon agreement between the two institutions.
An interesting thing about tuition is that it will be paid to the
home school. For instanfce, if a stu> dent from Hendrix spends a year at
Graz University, he pays the tuition that he would normally pay if
he were going to Hendrix. However, since Graz does not have oncampus housing, room and board
would be the student's personal
responsibility, along with plane
fare and books. Also, because the

9 * *

student would be enrolled in Hendrix, financial aid would probably
be applicable.
In addition to the program with
Graz, the committee has also submitted a proposal to establish a
private exchange with Nanzan
University in Nagoya, Japan. This
would be similar to the program in
Austria, except that the natural
sciences may be excluded because,
Nanzan has no organized natural
science department.
The third part of the proposal is
in reference to membership in the
international Student Exchange
Program (ISEP). This program is
similar to Youth for Understanding (YFU) and American Field
Service. As a member of ISEP,
Hendrix's students could go to
any institution that is a member of
ISEP. This even includes communist and third-world countries.
Austria is the furthest east of the
neutral countries in Europe. .
i*Lccording to the committee,
the purpose of such a program is
to increase the number of foreign
students on campus andto expose
our students to different cultures,
whether it be by foreign students
coming to Hendrix or by sending
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Hendrix students to foreign countries. This, the committee believes, is an integral part of a
liberal education.
As to the cost of such a prograni,
the International - Intercultural
Studies Committee is petitioning
the Board for approximately $10,OOO which would be used to start a
canipaign for exchange, scholarships, to provoke interest, and to
initiate the program itself.
When asked why there was not
already a program such as this
other thap the Oxford program,
I)r. Gene Bigler, who is on the
committee, explained that there
actually was an Associated Colleges and Universities for International - Intercultural Studies
some years ago. But,, because of
changing student interest and a .
troubled economy, it collapsed.
Also, there was even a foreign student scholarship and nobody knew
about it! The present committee is
trying to develop more fully thi&
neglected part of the liberal arts
idea.
If you are interested in this program, there is a file in the library
on, the various programs and a
copy of the proposal,
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by Clay Lentz
Soon Hendrix students interested in going to school abroad may
be able tb choose from other than
Oxford University in England.
The Committee on International Intercultural Studies has recently
submitted proposals concerning
foreign exchange programs to the
Board of Higher Education and
Ministry of the United Methodist
, Church. The committee, of which
Professor Ferris Baker is chairman, is made up of various members of the faculty and student
body.
^
The first of these proposals is to
initiate a private exchange program with the Institut fur Amerikanistik, Karl Franzins Universitet-Graz in Graz, Austria, Uhder
this proposal, Hendrix College
and Graz University would exchange students, most likely on a
1:1 ratio. Tentatively Hendrix will
send only two students the first
year with more students to go in
future years upon agreement between the two institutions.
An interesting thing about tuition is that it will be paid to the
home school. For instance, if a student from Hendrix spends a year at
Graz University, he pays the tuition that he would normally pay if
he were going to Hendrix. However, since Graz does not haye onTalent Is displayed through the entertainment forum campus housing, room and board
Of Freshman Follies by Michelle Burgess (above) and would be the.student's personal
Chip Hoy (below).
responsibility, along with plane
fare and books. Also, because the

In a 9-4 decision, the Student
Senate endorsed in theh' most
recent meeting a phone-a-thon to
be sjpearheaded by the Development office.
The project was proposed to
the Senate by Director of Alumni
and Chruch Relations Mackey
Yokem and Development Staff
Associate JuUe Adkisson last
Tuesday as a way of raising $50,000 for the general operating fund
of the college.
To be conducted sometime
Winter term, the phone-a-thon
will involve students making calls
to alumni to encourage private
donations. Adkisson sees the
strength in such a project as being
that "alumni get to talk to somebody who's involved in the campus now." She says that students
can provide more specific information about Hendrix. ,
Approximately 15 students
from each dorm will be asked to
spend three hours on each of two
nights over the period of a month

in making the calls. The hope is to . secondly by saying that the office
make 6,000 calls once the project would like to approach it as a
has been completed. Fifteen study break, Adkisson added that
phone jacks are to be used, and alumni would be notified ahead of
the total cost for the project has time about the event.
Both Yokem . and Adkisson
been budgeted by the Development office as $2,000.
stress that the phone-a-thon "is
"When you get a phone call not a desperation attempt."
from a concerned, interested stu"The more money we receive,
dent, it's hard to say *no'," asser- the less tuition has to go up,"
ted Yokem.
Yokem told the Senate,
A considerable amount of conSeveral senators expressed uncern was expressed within the about the organization of the
Senate before-the endorsement " event, and wondered whether
came. At-large Senator Nancy participation could be counted on
Young articulated two of the big- from the students, Galloway Hall
concems when she said that stu- Senator Aubrey Nixon, East Hall
dents whom she talked to about it Senator David Bryles and Couch
"expressed concern about asking Hall Senator Barbie Sobczak all
people for money, especially peo- said that little or no support could
ple they don't know." She had also be found in their dorms. However,
picked up reservations about los-. Raney Hall Senator Teri Thomas
ing study time.
and Veasey Hall Senator Lee Ann
. Yokem responded to. both, of Day have said that there is a conthese reservations, first by insist- census of support among their
ing that the people to be called constituents. At-large Senator
were not strangers, because they Joe Gray was also outspoken in
are all familiar with Hendrix, and favoring the idea. ^
Adkisson told senators that
another plan included in the project was to provide incentives for
students in the form of individual
The purpose of the test is to and dorm awards.
In cooperation with the International - Intercultural Studies evaluate the level of global underThe Senate's endorsement is
Committee and the Dean of Ac- standing of Hendrix students in just that—an endrosement. "A lot
ademic Affairs, Dr. Gene Bigler's comparison with national norms. of what the Senate will do or will
Methods class for senior political Such things will be analyzed as not do has not been decided," said
science majors will be administer- different sources of news and Senate President Allen Smith foling an hour-long test of global information, major fields of study, lowing the meeting. He did say
understanding for freshman and foreign language proficiency and that the Senate would be aiding in
so on.
senior students during fall term.
the project's organization.
All seniors and freshmen are
encouraged to take the test and
may contact Keith Billingsley,
BLUE RIBBON
Ernest Bartlett, Cari Whisenhunt,
SHOE STORE, INC.
From Wednesday, November
Tony Ackerson, Kevin Coriden,
Lucie McKenzie, or Tim Parker if 10 through Sunday the 14th, the
1012 Oiak Street
they are interested. Some indica^ Hendrix Theatre will provide reConway, Arkansas 72032
tion is needed by no later than lief from the threat of mid*terms
with their production of Mark
Tuesday, November 2,
• Reed*s Yes; Mj/ Darling Daughter.

Class seeking help

Set in the late 1930*s, the light
, fare is the madcap tale of an outrageously entangled weekend
with the Murrays. Anna Whitman
Murray* as a young woman, was a
successful writer in New York,
and, as a "liberated" woman, she
lived, typically, with a poet. As the
play opens, however, times have
changed and she is married and
has a 22-year-old daughter who
wants to leave for a weekend
with her boyfriend before he
leaves for Belgium*

Kriown t o mahy asthe father Of mode
Earl 'Fatha' Hines brought his program to Staples
AuditoHum through the SpecialEvents Cbrrimit^^
Hines attracted his audience frdnl ail over central
Arkansas:,''''^''."';'/.-:

Classic Question: Is what's
good for the goose gbbd for the
younger gooset
Matters are further complicated when Mrs. Murray*s sister-in-law, Constance Neville (she
gives new life to the rich divorcee
cliche) arrives that same weekend
as does.4drum roll) Titus
Jaywood, the poet from the past.
What happens? Take a study
break and see* Performances
Wednesday through Saturday are
at 8p.m* with a 2:30p*m. matinee
on Sunday* Admission is free and,
if you want (translate; it would be
nice), reservations can be made
by calling 450-1343*
The cast includes Nancy
Alagood as Ann Whitman Murray,
Bill Ragsdale as Lewis Murray,
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Some 20 members of Hendrix,
Circle K spent part of their weekend entertainmg children at the
Conway Human Development
Center*
Club member Paul Johnson
says that the group presented four
magic shows featuring two magicians, David Fleming and John
Branch, while other members
dressed as clowns. Between the
four shows, approximately 200
children were entertained.
Circle K, which is associated
with the Kiwanis Club, has several
events scheduled for the fall
designed to help the Heifer Project, the Alternative Christmas
Fair and residents of the nursing
homes in Conway.
The group meets every other
Tuesday at 6 p.m. Anyone interested in joining should contact club
president Frank Dudeck.
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Hendrix students to foreign countries. This, the committee believes, is an integral part of a
liberal educatioh.
As to the cost of such a program,
the International - Intercultural
Studies Committee is petitioning
the Board for approximately $10,000 which would be used to start a
campaign for exchange scholarships, to provoke interest, and to
initiate the program itself.
When asked why there was not
already a program such as this
other than the Oxford program,
Dr. Gene Bigler, who is on the
committee, explained that there
actually was an Associated Colleges and Universities for International - Intercultural Studies
some years ago. But,, because of
changing student interest and a
troubled economy, it collapsed.
Also, there was even a foreign student scholarship and nobody knew
about it! The present committee is
trying to develop more fully this
neglected part of the liberal arts
idea.
If you are interested in this program, there is a file in the Ubrary
on the various programs and a
copy of the proposal.

; \

Circle K
entertains
children

Miah Frazei? as Ellen Murray,
Natalie Canerday as Constance
„ Nevins^ Susan Russell as Martha,
Kent Holt as Jaywood and Kip
Welch as Douglas Hal)*
Yes, My Darling Daughter is
being directed by Rosemary
Henenburg, Frank Roland is designer, Ray Coursey is Stage
Manager and Assistant Stage
Manager is Maxine Isaacs.

Betsy Singleton and Tammy
Haynes, Business Managers
Mitch Means and Carlene Miller,
Photographers
Paul Cartwiight, Production
Assistant

student would be enrolled in Hendrix, financial aid would probably
be applicable.
In addition to"the program with
Graz, the committee has also submitted a proposal to establish a
private exchange with Nanzan
University in Nagoya, Japan. This
would be similar to the program in
Austria, except that the natural
sciences may be excluded because,
Nanzan has no organized natural
science department.
The third part ofthe proposal is
in reference to membership in the
International Student Exchange
Program (ISEP). This program is
similar to Youth for Understanding (YFU) and American Field
Service. As a member of ISEP,
Hendrix's students could go to
any institution that is a member of
ISEP. This even includes communist and third-world countries.
Austria is the furthest east of the
neutral countries in Europe.
i^ccording to the committee,
the purpose of such a program is
to increase the number of foreign
students on campus and to expose
our students to different cultures,
whether it be by foreign students
coming to Hendrix or by sending

Largest and best selection
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Amendments, referred act explained
.

r
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by Stacey McCord
In next week's electfons, the
voters will not only get to decide
on a close race for governor ofthe
state, but also four important issues, three, amendments and
one referred act.
Judge Robert A. Lefar, distinguished professor of Law at the
University of Arkansas and president of the two recent Arkansas
Constitutional Conventions, has
prepared for the "Arkansas Press
Association, as he has done in the
past, an impartial analysis of the
Arkansas acts and amendments
to be voted on.
One of the issues on the ballot
this year' is Amendment 60,
which deals with the Arkansas interest rates and usury laws. The
Arkansas law penalizing all in-'
terest rates above 10 percent is
the most vigorous usury law in the
United States. Each of the other
49 states today allows interest
rates as high or higher than is proposed for Arkansas by Amend.ment 60. This is partly because
our law is contained in the state
constitution. The usury laws of
most states are statutory, so that
the state legislatures can modify
them.
Amendment 60 would leave the
usury law in the constitution, but
would permit newand higher maximum interest rates for both of two
kinds of loans, and would modify
the usuary penalty for one of them.
For ordinary loans, the new maximum would be 6 percent above

the Federal Discount Rate in this
Federal Reserve District, The
second kind of loan is described as
"consumer loans and credit sales"
made to *'natural persons" (human beings, not corporations or
business). These are primarily for
personal, family or household purposes. On this, a 17 percent maximum interest rate would be allowed.
The campaigns both for. and
" against this amendment have
been vigorous. Those that support
the amendment argue that it will
produce new jobs and loosen the
credit squeeze in Arkansas. Those
that oppose the amendment argue
that it will only raise the cost of
everything that is bought on
credit. One fact that is clear is that
much of Arkansas' money has
been loaned recently in other
states where higher interest rates
are available.
Amendment 61 deals with the
jurisdiction of all the state's courts
as they now exist. The proposed
amendment authorizes the legislature to change the jurisdiction of
any or all the state courts. This
issuegrewout of a general feeling
that our handling of the juvenile
cases was inadequate. Actually,
this amendment originated in the
proposed constitution of 1980,
which was defeated. A section of
this constitution was designed to
permit the legislature to establish
juvenile courts. The difference
is that Amendment 61 gives the
legislature control over all

courts.
~,
A third issue on the ballot is
Amendment 62, which is designed
to stabilize the levy of the 3-mill.
county road tax and thus insure Its
availability for road improvement
and repair in each of the 75 counties. The 3-mill road tax is voted
on every two years; the voters
decide each time if the tax should
be levied again. The supporters of
this amendment believe that this
represents a.problem. The pror
blem is not that that the tax does
not pass; in fact, it passes nine out
of ten times. The problem is that
the issue is often overlooked and
left off the ballot, and there is also
a. problem .with voters misinterpreting the issue as-a taX increase.

Soccer club moves to 3-2

by Lee Zimmerman
The Hendrix soccer team
brought its record to 3-1 in league
play and 3-2 in overall play after
dropping a game Saturday to the
University of Arkansas at FayetteviUe and beating University of
Arkansas at Little Rock Sunday.
Heridrix lost the non-league
game at FayetteviUe by a.score of
8-1. The y of A went twenty minutes before scoring a goal",, due in
. part to the excellent play of goalie
Frank Dudeck. Phil Weygandt
scored the only goal for Hendrix.
Weygandt was the man of the
the hour Sunday as he, scored
three goals to play a major part in
Hendrix's win over UALR,
Ted Doughty. opened up the
scoring in the game and gave Hendrix a 1^0 lead. UALR came back
to put in a goal of its own before^
the half ended to tie the game at 11.
.
UALR scored the fii'st goal of
the second half on a penalty kick,
but Hendrix was not to be denied
as Weygandt put in three goals '
and Tad Bohannon added one

Supporters therefpre would like would be supported by the full
to see the authority to levy the • faith and credit of the State of
road tax transferred to each coun- Arkansas, but with the payment of
ty's Quorum Court. They feel that principal and interest promised
the court can be relied on to act from the income to be produced
concerning the tax and not over- by local water conservation faclook it. Those opposing the ilities to be constructed throughamendment argue that' this tax is out "the state with the proceeds
the only one in Arkansas on which from the bond sale.
the voters still maintain complete
control, and that it should stay
The facilitiesi to be constructed
that way. '
would includie all kinds of reservoirs for the . accumulation of
The last issue on the ballot is water in large amounts and for the
the referred question from Act ' use, distribution and sale of water.
496 of" 1981. The question is The view ofthe commission is that
whether the state's voters should the state which has substantial
authorize the Arkansas Soil and water supplies should make long
Water Conservation Commission, range plans for their maximum use
a state agency, to issue up to $ 100 and should produce income-prorhillion of bonds. These bonds ducing facilities.

Clinton campaigns at Hendrix
by Paul Cartwright
The Young Democrats and
various students on campus Ustened to Bill Clinton speak in Mills
A on Thursday. Clinton talked
about his plans if elected governor
and about various problems in
the state.
First of all, he stated that if he
were a magician and could wave a
wand to solve the state's problems
overnight, he would,
Clinton also discussed the
state's economic problems, particiilarly the, unemployment rate,
which he says will go over the 11
percent mark by the end of the

At Bonanza
We Love

year. Utility rates and education
were also mentioned.
He also said that lower interest
financing for closed^down factories will reopen them and create
more jobs and form " an employment vsystem instead of an unemployment system." Adding to this,
he stated that high schools should
teach vocational and technical
skills to gra.duating students so
each could find a job in the job
world if they were not planning to
continue their education.
Clinton said that education as a
whole is in dire need of money if it
Is to broaden its horizons and pay
better qualified teachers.
Secondly, he stated that in
order to have the kind of state we
want, Arkansas needs to estabUsh
programs in every district that will
benefit gifted students in the state
and become a symbol of higher
education.
CUnton continued by saying
that there is too much concentration on what we need to do to better our cities instead of what the
state needs as a whole. To summarize Clinton's remarks along
these lines, Arkansas needs to do
what it can with the money available.
The gu,bernatorial candidate
also talked about what he did as
governor before and what he plans
to do if elected next week* He
effipfaasized that it is essentially
important that students vote and
invited each person to help in his
campaign for the governor^ seat.
When asked if he had had a
change of heart on the issue of
capital punishment, the candidate
quickly replied that h&hm never :
changed his views on this subject,
and does not plan to change them.
Furthermore, he continued to say
that-if elected, he will set execu*
tloii dates when the propjsr circumstances arise.
Although there are majoT differences between himself and in-

Townmen 13, East 12
Bourbon St 19; CD 12
Animal Alley 12, Boardwalk 0
Monday, October 18
MD 20, Mecca 6
ea$t20, ICE 13 . ,

The team wiU play Northeastern College of Oklahoma Thursday here at Hendrix, then will play
another home game Sunday against Little Rock Sony. The team
will then travel to Searcy November 7 to play a game there.

Bourbon St 1, CE O(forfeit)
Animal Alley 12, townmen 0
CB 1, Bioardwalk ©(forfeit) •

BillClinton

Eric H u r s t o u t r u n s t h e c o m p e t i t i o n t o m a i n t a i n p o s s e s s i o n of t h e b a l l .

Men's Standings
L
0
1
2
3
3
4
4
4
5
6

W
6
5
4
4
4
3
3
2
1
0

MDICE
Townmen
Animal Alley
Bourbon St
East

Mecca

Tuesday, October 19

CD
Boardwalk
CE

RESTAURANTj
Pt. S
105
86
85
40
52
54
56
26
1
0

Pt.A
12
47
43
44
58
54
72
107
62
6

. Mecca 8, East'6 ' - '_ •'• •
MD 26, Bourbon Bt 6
Monday^ October 25
ICE 12, Animal Alley 9
Boardwalk 1, Animal Alley 0(fbrfelt)
Townmen 33, CD 12
Tuesday, Odtober 26
Bourbon St 8, Mecca 0
Animal Alley 6, East 0

Women *s Standings

W

a

Veasey
CHOC
Raney
Galloway

CHOC 0 over Veasey 0(overtime)
Galloway 0 over Raney ©(overtime)

Meeea vs. AntmaJ Alley
Bourbon St vs. Boardwalk

L
1
2
2
3

Ft.S
35
12
6
6

Pt/A
6
6
0
47

Women^s Results
Wednesday, Oqtob^r 20

Moiiday^ Navember 1

•

0
2
1

Thursday, October 28
MD vs. Boardwalk
ICE vs. CD
OE vs. Townmen

Wednesday, Octobe

Vmmyi% Galloway 6
Baney 6, CHOC 0

Wednesday, November 3
Veasey vs. CHOC
Raney va. Galloway
Wednesday, November 10
Veasey vs. Raney
CHOC vs. Galloway

Tueadayi November 2

East vs. CD
MO va.Townmtn
ICE vs. Animal Alley
.
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Outstanding Sandwiches*./
Arkansas Gazette

^'Delicious Sandwiches.:,
among the best..."
Arkansas Times

*

Vliait>!5

seafood
formerly tommy's Rtsfduronf

CRAB LEGS
—Buffet—
BarbGGue Ribs, Shf4mj^timbo ^nci Rice,
Chicken Breast Strips, Catfish, Chicken, Mock
Frog legs, Friecl Shrimp, Boiled Shrimp,
Fried Mushrooms, Onion Rings, French Fries,
j-lomemad^ Hushpuppies plus Sotod^l^
all the trimmings!
Ref ills Free!
* lii^|i

Thursdayi November 4

o ^ y •risrKriiQ©r

Monday^ November 8
fiourbon St vs. townmen
East vs. GE
MDvs.lCE

Rayniond Hegi

- Chicken - Pork Chops
^ m s M k v B t y Night

iiie-ii.tstnut

^
Delivery 4:30 p.m. * 12 midnight Sunday through Thursday
Friday and Saturday 12 noon * 1 a.m.
Monday and tuesday Delivory 4:30 p.m. * 12 midnight,
- 2 free Pepsi's with each pizza delivery
On Campus Deliveries ** 2 free Pepsi's
with each p k m delivery
•
Discounts io recognized groups.
Birthday Party discounts.

Fdr tSelltery eaif M B ^ W m

sii^iiaa

Ati*Yiiii»Caii«Eiitf

Childrerirua—FREE
4-9—$3.50, plus driiik
Hoursf 4 to 9 p.m,, \%dnesday « Thursday
11 :G0 am, to 9:30 p.m. Fridays^ ^ ^
4 to 9:30 p.m„ Saturday
^ 11130 a.m;to 9 p.m., Sunday
Parking all oround the byilding.
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iariy Hurt, Owner
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Open 'til 10 p.mCair A h e a d f o r P i c k u p
327-5447

TNursday, October 21

cumbent Frank White,he acknowledged that both agree on the
issues of Amendment 60 and on
raising truck rates.
At one point, Clinton called
himself an old-fashioned Democrat because he was raised to res- pect his parents, and since they
raised him, if the opportunity ever
arose, he would provide for them
just as they did when he grew up,
he said.
His views on the elderly contradict those of White in that he
believes the Democratic principal
to help the elderly with funds and
cut back in business would be
better than taking money from
them and using education as- a socalled; *whipping board."
When asked if he had used the
goviernor'*s ' seat as • a stepping
stone to better things, Clinton responded by saying that if he had, he
would 'have still been governor
instead ofa "do-nothing" like his
opponent. He also stated in a jok* •
ing sort, of way that If he were
Frank White, he would say» "Vote
.for me;• nobody wants me to' be '
anything*''

.96

rtigpiis

Coach Joseph Lombardi is
quite pleased with the team this
year and cites the play of several
players including: Phil Weygandt;
TTad Bohannon; Ted Doughty (aU
forwards); Jeff Wilkins, a good
hahback and Roger StUes, a good
defensive player. Lombardi also
was pleased with the play of
several other players including:
Frank Dudeck, a goalie with three
years experience; Hunt Cooper, a
center halfback; Eric Hurst; Phil
Brown and David Tribble, an outstanding defensive player,

Thursday, October 14

late lunches - ©veryday

I

more to win the game 5-2. Assists
were made by Frank Sogandarez,
Phil Brown, Tad Bohannon and
Hunt Cooper. Cooper made a
beautiful assist on the last goal of
the game,.teaming up'with Weygandt.

M e n ' s Results

Mecca vs. Boardwalk
Animal Alley vsvCE
--»^ I T >*• j i ^
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Profitable
• The three proposals recently submitted
by the International-Intercultural Committee
(IIC) are major steps in the direction of
broadening the Hendrix community. It is our
hope that the college will accept them and put
them into effect as soon as possible.
Two of the proposals are for private exchange programs with schools in Austria and
Japan, and the third is for Hendrix to join the
International Student Exchange Program,
Such programs are desperately needed iat,
Hendrixi not only to give Hendrix students
better opportunities to study abroad, but also
to provide our campus with people from different cultures.
Until now, Hendrix has had an embarrassing record along these lines. Arkansas as a
state has always ranked poorly in the number
of foreign students studying in the state, and

Hendrix Has always been near or at the bottom
among Arkansas schools regarding the percentage of students studying dn campus
whose residence is outside the U.S. Lately,
we've been running at less than half of one percent, compared to a national average of over
three percent.
The term "liberal arts" comes into question
as the school's classification when over 90 percent of the student body comes from within
the state's boundaries, for part of being liberally educated is coming in contact with other
. cultures. All the textbooks and lectures in the
world can't be expected to achieve that goal
adequately.
An acceptance of the IIC's proposals will
hopefully Serve as an indication .that Hendrix will begin to correct this problem. It is
only a first step, but a very good one, and in the
right direction.

gk introspect
Frank Arey lit
i

Two dorms here have receiitly lost some
amount of visitation privileges for violations.
Early last week, a party of Martin men and
their feminine associates were detected in the
dorm "after hotirs." The situation was presented before a vigilant Judicial Council, and a
verdict was handed down,..and Martin was
denied visitation rights for one day, October
Recently, a couple of Eaney women were
caught breaking visitation hours. Bather than
.punishing the individuals, the decision was
made to punish the whole dorm -- peer pressure is a wonderful thing. According to my
reliable informed sources, the decision was
made outside ofthe donn Judicial Council by
one or two people. The result? As of last Tues*
day, Raney will have no visitation rights for
two weeks,
I have two observations here.
In the first place, it seems to me that there is
a right way and a wrrong way to handle something like this,
Martin Hall want the right way. The dorm
Judicial Council is there for a purposejit
served that purpose last week* We tend to respect rational decisions made by groupB of our
peers* and when these groups are allowed to
handle- their responsibility, they are made
even more respectable.
/
Raney Hall, or rather those one or two
people who decided on the two-week sentence* went the wrong w$y. Either those who
made the decision don*t trust their Judicial
Council, or they like being authoritarian. If
Mmm i ^ t going to t m it$ Judicial CoinuDil,
l | sliould b t disbanded—there is no use of
ttildng i ntod#i:|r of dorni sel^i^eiiQiiieiil.
;J t wt atit goinf to imm Qorni m d Judieitil
i#^itoifiii:;iii«i^^
;.«4
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course of action in Martin; personal whim prevailed in Raney. As a result, there will pro bably be a lot of questioning in Raney—and
there ought to be.
My second observation concerns the nature
of the punishments.
On first glance one would tend to laugh at
Martin. Just one day—and a Monday at that!
Butthe JudicialCouncil*sactionwasmeantt6
show that violations would not be taken too
lightly if they were flagrant. My sources indicated that the whole d o m was punished
because several violations have occured.
I would argue that Raney's punishment is
more irrational than Martin's. For one thing,
only a couple of people were caught in Raney,
but the whole dorm is being punished. Maybe
the whole dorm wasn't breaking the rules in
Martin, but the violations were a lot more
widespread* Por another thing—is two weeks
reaiiy necessaiy? In Martin, hands were
slapped in-0rderto^h0W4hat in the futuror
violations would be dealt with* Raney seems to
be overdoing it—two weeks for the first time
around.
Oh well If the authorities in Raney Want to
ignore the dorm govemment and the system of
collective decisions by peers, I suppose it is
their own business* If they want a "blanket**
punishment rather than to deal with individuals, I guess they can do that, too. Maybe the
way to have all-American giris is to keep them
from making their own decisions, and to teach
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^ACORN and the AFL-CIO are the only groups on the negative s of Amendment 60. Every major political candidate from
Aricansas has endorsed it. It's time for the people to endorse it
now. The simple way to oppose Amendment 60 is to say that
"thebanks just want more money.** Well,folks, it's called capital'^
ism, and 1*11 bet not one individual who makes that statement
doesn't want more money as well. It is undeniable that there is a
shortage of loans In Arkansas as a result of the lOpercent ceilinf.
This has resulted in millions of Arkansas dollars going somewhere else and major price mark-ups on some consumer goods.
Economically, Arkansas cannot expeet to compete in recessions like weVe had In recent years unless this ceiling is
raised*

them to respeet only their Head Resident and
not their Judicial Council of peers.
Irather prefer Martin's system^*
• ,*'#M*r.:ir,llr * • # * *
It 1/iras looyfi^dkmany t a r j thinkl that s^li^
tiling like this hadhapptntd before in M i i ^ .
Elsewhere In this pftptr» ttplanatk^is of the other proposed
The wotttea iiort |>Iiidk awnbandsfera i#le^
and put m ^'^mi^ Cm/eentmtk^Cmnp*' mgti imtndmtntiipii bt Ibufid^Ifyou didn% iNilt IIN^
m tht domt. firiiapi thty $imM I # Mttii l ^ n g j b p ^
^itl uplNiilik'*wire^ a i ^
is tkii; sp^^^titii
Mm'iiiiMmi(k,§mt^^
'-, -- aiiiiiii: laiitiliiii'tiit tm d&ibhmmm t^jJiM^^mmm*.
««:-»jjj'
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It wasn't long ago wheri Arkansas had reason to be proud of its
politics. Mud-sHnging was,unacceptable as a campaign tactic,
and our citizens weren't afraid of electing progressive candidates
to state offices; .
i
Good things don't last forever.
- The gubernatorial race this year is the worst, lowest and most
nearly inhumane race Arkansas has seen in at least two decades.
It's easy to rationalize not voting, or writing in some outrageous
name on the ballot. But even as Iam disappointed, disallusioned
and angry about this year's governor's race, I will cast my
ballot for Bill Clinton, and urge every, disappointed, disallusioned and angry undecided voter to do the same.
We can't reasonably make a decision based on what's been
fed to us in the media in the last two months. There are so
many contradictions that all we can conclude is that somebody
is heing. But we .do have past record to go on. Both Clinton
"^hB~WEIt¥Tiav^s"eirve3"a^^
served in office is a much riiore honest indication of themselves
than the rhetoric they use to get votes.
Remember the car tags? Clinton raised license fees specifically iri response to a public outcry for better roads. White
capitahzed on the matter, and when elected, had them reduced.
As a result, most Arkansans are saving a dollar or so a year, and
the roads are in poor repair.
White looks tough on crime, and is expediant in setting execution dates. It appears that to set these dates without hesitancy
will speed up the judicial process. But, the fact is that every
criminal sentenced to the electric chair has nine courts of appeal
before he is finally sent to his death. White's execution-happy
penmanship hasn't made a dent in Arkansas' crime rate. In fact,
the rate has continued to rise during his term in office. Clinton, on
the other hand, began a major program of trying to improve the
prison system which was largely concerned with finding space to
house all the prisoners. White fired most of the important
correction department employees and began his own program,
which Clinton supported. I haven't heard a word about it in at
leastayear.
,
Remember why Frank White is in office. He said only hours
after he was elected that it was "a victory for God;'* and he
believes it. He is so sure that he didn't even feel the necessity of
reading the midst controversial bill to come through the legislature before signing it (Creations-Science) because he was sure
that God wanted him to sign i t
Clinton's adriiinistration was a lot less colorful than White's
has been, partly because many of his policies were just extensions of those of his predecessors David Pryor and Dale Bum- P^rs. He was less popular than the other two because of his
youth, which included an idealism thatis offensive to a lot of people whose ideals have been shattered. But we can be sure that
Clinton has aged considerably since his defeat. He wants another
chance because he knows what he did wrong. I say give it to him*not on the basis of what he has said recently, but on the basis of
what he has stood for and done in the past. It*s really all we have
to go on.
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Dear Profile Editor:
^students should reciprocate the Brian imprisoned, so why don't a very real and deadly threat to the deal, and .even more speed in a
Everybody has their gripe, but favor by showing them new ways each of you carry a stone and cast future
of the world.
rookie outfielder for a washed-up
hopefully, mine will effectuate in which to find and know.
it Upon him next time yon see
Sincerely, pitcher.
considerable' comment. And
Objective grading is delusion him - unless thisgoes against the
Paul Suliin
that's OK because the fate of Hen- (except in matters of fact and in principles you decide to follow
1 play-off and World Series
drix's attitude toward its very own some mathematics).. Need I pre- that particular day. .
veteran catcher to replace the
perspective is at stake. The latest sent any more contention?
two lost
rejection of the credit-only policy
Grades are self-perpetuating
One tough Dominican pitcher
US Citizen
must be reconsidered and evil. Most everyone who has ever
for a. new comparatively slow
changed immediately. Why? Be- " been graded wants the same fate
outfielder.
Dear Mr. Editor,
cause it is killing those whose to fall on all others after them.
r needed relief pitcher for two
In view of recent events,! would
majors involve creativity and sub- Some "A" students lord their
like to give this recipe to the minor leaguers.
jectivity. This policy hurts every- GPA's over others just as some
Now add the final ingrediant,
baseball world.
one because it requires that, in men brag about their penis size. It
^^^ a^ ^^^,
_
without which the recipe would be
Recipe^ for
Ring
order to receive credit, one must is erroneous to believe that we
- Start off with a team'that has good incomplete. A relief pitcher with a
still run with the herd that is con- need grades (specifically, a "C" To the Editor, ,
players but never seems to finish forked pitch to retire all late inning
trolled by the fallacy of inconsis- for credit) to provide necessary
This letter is written in res- first. , ^
rallies.
- •.
te"ncy. Has the Curriculum Com- motivation so that "the student ponse
to Derek Lowe's LagniADD;2 tons of Herzog; one for
Mix together well and add a lot
mittee ever heard of reason and will make an effort," Grade-limits appe editorial
of September 30. management and 1fortrading.
of water and pour into a mold.
logic? Did they listen to Dr. John motivate one to get a high grade, At first, I intended
to take Derek
2 veteran players with Worid
Let it rise for 1 year and cook
Churchill last year when he ppin- and little else. It is well-known that to task because I perceived
him
to
ted out the obvious inconsis- when education becomes too hard be criticizing the peace move- Series MVP honors for one young ^ith gas on the front burner for
another year.
tency where one has to makea "D" and too competitive, cheating ment's phoice of words while ig- catcher,
2 young pitchers, a hard=hitting
Take out and presto! ypu've got
and receive credit for a course out- becomes prevalent.-Grades may noring or belittling their goals.
side those taken for credit-only? motivate one toward an effort, but However, a conversation I had outfielder, and a young speedy speed aplenty, an unquestionable
No, they did not listen to him and grades aren't recommended for with Derek later showed me that outfielder for the World Series defense, contact hitters, above
they still won't listen to him or motivating understanding, artic- my perceptions were in error. MVP relief pitcher, a recognized average starters with good middle
pitcher, and a quality relief and Bruce. Put it now into
anyone or any appeal.
ulation, knowledge and reasoning. Derek told me that he felt the starting
the World Series, wait seven
Maybe I should adjust my Welt- I'll be the first to admit that grade- peace movement's objectives of catcher.
1 starting pitcher for ex-hard- games and now you've got it! A
anshaung about the "average per- limits create unnecessary tension. global disarmament and world hitting
outfielder.
World Series Ring.
son." My assumption's that clear And is this kind of tension re- peace to be noble, worthy goals,
1 speedy outfielder for 2 inadthinking and self-consistency is quisite for the learning process? I but hopelessly naive in their view equate
pitchers. Add even more
A Cardinal fan,
part of what is striven for here at hope noti
of human nature and the world speed in a shortstop-for-shortstop
David Brown
Hendrix. But it would seem that
Tell me, why are some against situation.
the integration of these ideas to the credit-only policy that existed
This seemed in accord with the
one's life are not atall appreciated two years ago? And just last year, general conservative position, as I
by those types of persons who over 600 people asked that it be have understood it from many
uphold the present credit-only changed. Who is serving whom on such conversations. The argupolicy. These people live and en- this thing called "Curriculum ment is tWo-fold:
joy contradictions so fundamental Committee?" I suggest an open
First, it is frequently pointed
and egregious as to be suspect discussion and debate on the out that any arms reduction policy
of insanity and assured of ignor- credit-only policy as it is presently must be bilateral and mutually
ance. These Cartesian proofs are implemented. I also encourage verifiable in order to be effective.
meamngless to these dolts. Logic you to respond to this newspaper Itis then suggested thatthe Soviet
is as alien a system as quantum if you've feelings concerning this Union has never and will never
mechanics. Clear, well-designed matter. ^
^ agree to such a proposaL! vinll let
thought is regarded as "smartAppreciatively^ those with more knowledge of hisaleck;' Whereas "COMMON
Zaine Ridling tory than I speak on past Soviet
SENSE,*' with its accompanying
policies, but I would call attention
nausea, is recommended. "Comto Soviet Foreign Minister
mon" in this realm means untesAndrei Gromyko's call for a bited, unconsidered, off the cuff,
lateral nuclear freeze, and point
and illogic so profound it makes
out that past Soviet policies do not
me worry about their ability to
mean that they will continue to
walk streets, drive cars, or rerefuse, nor that we should relax
To the Editor:
produce.
our efforts to negotiate a disarmMost of us are so caught up with
The self-importanthypocrites of ament.
the grading game that we never this campus should soon develop
It is also argued on occasion
take time to leam what we're a set of principles with which to that nuclear arms are not the issue
studying. We too often study with build their lives upon. Some day here. E.B. White wrote "Blaming
the tests in mind and not an when we leave Hendrix (heaven arms for war is like blaming fever
approach toward understanding. forbid) we will be forced to stand for disease." This may be so, but
W^hen too much dependence is firm on our principles, whither any pre-med major knows that the
"Take That. Billy CUnton!!"
placed on tests and grades, teach- away. As for now, you better he- first step in curing an illness is to
ers tend to teach with the test in ware of strong winds. Being con- bring down its killing fever* It is
mind, hoping Iheir students will at cerned adults we need to learn suggested that we could still desleast make an adequate showing. . how to stand and fight for the troy ourselves even without nucThisis sadrhecausrwrare asking beliefs we hold inside. It is time to lear weapons, and it is pointed out
|j2
our teachers to do only what a |od fight now.
i9
that the destruction' of Dresden in
is qualified to do*--grade, criticize,
by Connie Hiekmaii
militaiy budget increases inflation
On September 8, Brian *Snake* 1945 killed more people than the
and test. The teacher's Job is to Haden took it upon himself to"fly a bombing of Hiroshima. Again, this
and wastes vital resources.
Did you know that
teach, not to test The student*s burning American flag out of his may be true.' casualty estimates at our
government
If the economic costs of mil
goal is to learn and understand, Martin window. This great act of Dresden vary from 35,000 to spends 647f of the
spending are so high why don't we
not to he tested until mentally ill. courage and manliness went vir- 135,000, compared to T5,000 at national budget on
change course? We and our. milAnd padea force ' eveiyone: to tually unnoticed hy the students. lliroshima. Howeyer, it should be
approach learning with a critical Student Affairs confronted 'Snake' rioted that the 0rebombing of
attitude. Critical attitudes are dis- about the incident. 1 don't kriow if Dresden took place over a period n ! ^ M l J ? ^ ' ^ ' " ^ P ^ "^il^taiy habit, yke addicts who
tracting to the'class and to learn-' the Dean slapped his hands ornot, of five days, required 2312 heavy uut ot tms^€4/r, 46/MS spent on .^^^ to drugs for relief, we now
our current mihtaiy, over, half of . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .^^^^
ing. Teachers should guide stu- but I do know that *Snake* ig still bombers, and used a total of which
IS nuclear.
secure* Real problems may have
dents toward improvement and on this campus* Whatever form of 21,348,000 lbs. of bombs. HiroI don^t know where the Admin* led to the addiction, hut the habit
rationale he used is not acceptable shima was destroyed in 15 min- istration gets off when h asks the itself has become suicidal.
President Hatcher and the
to render thi^ incident as a mis- utes by one bomb dropped from people to cut spending on such
Hendri^c Community,
hap. Ironically and justifiably on . one plane, and the plane in quesLike addicts we have developed
things as education, socal
September 11, the US Supreme tion was only ,02 megatons. By services, agriculture, natural re elaborated excuses - "there will
1 truly appreciate all the cards, Court handed down a decision comparison, the 18 Titan 11 mis- sources,ect..and 1 could go on, always
he wars,,^you can't change
^
^.
siles
at
Damascus
each
mrry
the
powers* plants, prayers^ and which upheld that burning an
and wants to increase defense human nature** - to justify our
smiles showered upon me during American 0ag is unconstitutional, power of SOO such devices. In light spending.
addiction. Like junkies we pour
my recent loss.^ They gave nie an offense punishable by imprison- of these fipres, the contention
Military spending already costs out 4>ur money for arms despite
ment. *Snake* still slithers on this that convelitionai weapons are
strength.
campus, the same campus we pre- just as dangerous as nuclear arms the US a million jobs annually more pressing needs for food,
compared to the employment that housing* and prevention of erime.
TItaiilc yoti .so mttcht -4end4o-W^eLcoiieeine44bout*
!mesludicious,^Md4he|ieace^.^-~».^^ou'14te«reatc4h^
., .Christina.LaEoeea
Ikiiowwetan't'
itioveiiientinaybeseetttoaddress Ing ift the non^^mllltary sector,. Tlii^ em maintain their power.

Recipe
realized
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Novelist on campus today
u,

Andrew Lytle, one of the Nashville "Fugitives "and author of 77^^'
Velvet Horn, A Novel, Novella and
Four Stories, A Wake for the Living, and contributor to / 7/ Take My
Stand J the southern writers' manifesto, will give a reading from his
work today at 4:00 p.m. in the

Reves Recital Hall of Trieschmann
Fine Arts Building on the Hendrix
College campus. The public is invited, and there is no admission
charge.
Lytle was professor of history
and English at the University of
the South, Sewanee, and editor of

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

,1

'

11

I

YOU DO NOT NEED TO
HAVE A DATE TO GO
TO THE HALLOWEEN
DANCE!!
HCSC
*

Miss Anne's
Pancake House
Open 24 hours.
Breakfast served anytime.

I*

5020 Oak Street
327-0735

I
SoniC(g, Drive In
Steak Sandwich

•fessor of education, history and
political science, and includes Dr.
Charles Chappell '64, associate
professor of English; Dr, Chris
Spatz '62, associate professor of
psychology; Dr. James E. Major
'40, senior vice president emeritus; and Dr. Richard E. Yates,

One of the first actions of the
committee was to recommend to
President Hatcher the creation of
an editorial advisory board and
the hiring of Dr. James E* Lesterv
Jr., of Little Rock to write the
centennial history,
Members of the committee

MODEL LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

Sanitone

M

^ f il

717 PARKWAY AVE.
CONWAY, ARK*
PHONE FA § r 3221

II

SONIC® SIRVES IT HOTTER"

WOODWORKS*

We Gladly Accept Call In Orders

Sonic Fact: Love at First Bite

fr
i<ii

Offer good thru 11-11-82

,^ .HallTreea... "-;;
. Coat and Hat Racks
Creative Displays for Coy nted
/•••^' % Cross Stitch :\

Unfinlalied Ova! aM^aataiiftilarMi^^^
»rOR ALL YOUR CHRIStMAS eRAPTS*V
(501)327-1S52

.Vs'^':

^^^I'J^^ t ^ ^

Half of stolen items
still unrecovered

3:30. Less than an hour later,,Tim
by Julie Johnson
The Hendrix campus, along Yawn awakened to see the man
with the rest of the Conway area, standing in his room, sorting
• mi\
was recently plagued with a series through a pile of papers and books
'tf^-t
of robberies. At one time, these on the desk of his roommate, Pat
jobs were all thought to have been Travis. Yawn jumped up and,
....•mmmm>performed by a-single person. It chased the man down the hall,
turns out, however, that five men through the lobby and out the
were involved in the racket. One of door leading to the back of Couch.
these still h'a.s not yet been caught, Yawn lost the man after he had
and the rest are already out on ducked into some bushes.
bond. Additionally, only one half
This was not the last incident
of the stolen items has been con- for Couch Hall, however. Several
fiscated. Trial for. these men is set nights later, a man—possibly the
for February 1, 1983.
same one—climbed the dorm's
Couch Hall was the first on cam- fire escape. Finding the window
imm
"•^tlf^^^pus to be robbed. This occured on locked, he tapped on it and asked
• i h l ^ :
the morning of Saturday, October to be let in. Having no success
%,^
2, A wallet and gold chain were there, he proceeded to Galloway
.""'•-.x^iii^^'swvrttaken from Bobby' Chu's and where Susan Pyrtle woke up at
^>t * • • • ' > *
' . •a
Steve Scarborough's room, and about 3 a.m. to discover him going
^x:^:
through her backpack.
these items are still missing.
f*^.Ten days later the thief
A band of Couch Hall men,
(thieves) struck again. In the early determined to catch the thief, set
taken from atop Buhler Hall, shows hours ot October 12, Clay Bracken their alarms for 2:30 the next
Work on Fausett Hall is progressing
how much of the work is completed. noticed a male outside of Martin morning. They then hid around
aoGording to schedule. This photoV
walking around with a flashlight. Galloway armed with clubs and
That same morning, at least four waited several hours for him to
rooms in Couch Hall were unlaw- show. He never did, though,
fully entered, A 6 ioot 4 male probably being discouraged hy
entered Hesident Assistant Chris the patrolling of Hendrix security
shown to be "detrimental" since type of system should not be en- Johnson's room at approximately and Conway police.
by Mark Lawson
After lengthy discussion, the its initiation 16 years ago» and ^dorsed. "I would feel somewhat
Curriculum Coinmittee ha^ sent a argues that such things as the reluctant to endorse...such a radirecommendation to th^ Academic credit-only policy, a possible pass- cal change," commented Dr. Jay
Policy Cbmmittee to consider ''an fail system and numerous sched* McDaniel, who added that he
alternative calendar'* to the pre- uie changes are merely "escape would like to simply see a "discussent S-,'f system used at Hendrix. valves" from the pressure to •sion ofthe merits anrf^demerits" of
the present system as opposed to
The Committeejs recommen- change from the 3-3 system.
The ammendment, which other alternatives.
dation is an ammendment to a
The initial problem which the
recommendation made earlier by passed by a vote of 8-3 before the
recommendation committee noticed was the inecommittee
member
George ammended
Thompson* who favors returning passed by a vote of 11-1, was the quity of the number of hours reto a semester system. He contends result of sentiment within the quired of a student by science
that the 3-3 system has been committee that one particular courses in relation to other courses. Thompson presented figures
to the committee based on his
research which showed that the
Biology department has expanded its demands on students by
15.9 percent since the 3-3 system
was first implemented, while demands in the Chemistry department have jumped 13.4 percent.
Action has been taken against a tolerate it,"
host of incidents in which students
The .disciplinary action was "The result has been detrimental
have been hit with water ballons or spurred when a Hardin Hall resi- to the science students' liberal
buckets of water from Martin dent presented Wartenburg with a education, as well as to the 'third
list of 42 names of people who had courses' they takej" he said. ;
Thompson maintained that a
.Martin Hall President Oean either be^en hit with water balloons
Haefnersays that thedorm's Judi- or had buckets of water emptied shift to the semester system with
cial Council was convened, and on them* "in all likelihood, more credit-hours would "provide a
• has, taken ' disciplinary action people than that" have beenaffec^ • chance _(not a .guarantee) to proagainst all of the dorm residentvS ted, said Wartenbuif» who ex* -vide time for a healthy general
•known to"hav> been res.j}onslble plained, thai the, list had been education pro.gram."
Although most committee
for the incidents. In addition, the compiled in a hurry without time
members agreed with Thompson
council recommended that the lor much research.
balcony on Martin's fourth flooi*
' Martin head' resident David that the problem exists, fewer of
be .closed after dark. ;•
Thigpen explained that the situa- them were willing to blame the 3-3
Deau of Student Affairs Carl • tion got as far out of hand as it did system for its existence. Mrs.'
Wartenburg says that if the because no one would turn the Bloise Raymond .said that she
measures within the dorm don't residents in who were guilty ofthe would favor not allowing the nat' work, then his office **is prepared incidents. *1 put this above al- ural sciences to require as much
to take action on the whole hall" cohol and visitation' abusesvVhe time of students, and teach courWartenburg noted that students said, noting the importance of
carrying book* papers and wear- living It normal life in the dorm.
» P P « ' »n *»»• Handrix Playata' pMduiitlon of 'Va». My
ing suits have been hit wfth water. "We¥e tjrying to limit that £ifter- S S the D S ' •
Darling Daughtar,*whiehlapIayingthiti»aakinGaba
Me tinned it ^'outlandish con- houf activity and weVe g^t a long
s^e'Academic,'page 2 Thaatra. Saa ralatad pliotot on page 4.
i u c t r adding that *%ve cannot way'to :go.**
^ ,

.

-^3fe:

Locust & Caldwdl

have been assigned to work with
other Hendrix groups to plan
appropriate activities for the centennial year.
The centennial date is November 22, 198*1, because 100 years
earlier, the*old Arkansas Conference of the Methodist Ejjis^
copal Church, South, agreed to
purchase Central Collegiate Institute in Altus from the Reverend
L L. Burrow in celebration of the
100th anniversary of American
Methodism, Since November 22
falls on Thanksgiving Day in 1984,
the .College will choose another
date for a centennial day celebration.

The Hendrix women's volleyball team %vill play a home game
against UCA Friday, Oct, 29, at
6:00 p.m.
On Saturday, October30, Eaney
Hall will hold its annual Chili Supper in the Campus Center from
4:30 - 7:00 p.m.
,,V'.T*r ^ ''*k..;'
From 9 p.m.> 1 a.m. Saturday,
the Hendrix College Social Committee'* wili hoid-^-a M l o i ^ e n
Dance featuring the White Boys in
'"HulefrBallroom. , "' ' •^•^^'"'^' ;
. i t i t ' . i t -.

•

•

Sunday nlgnt 'October -.31*
Veasey Hall will hold a Halloween
Open House from 6:1^0 ^ 9:00
p.m.

Umual Shop
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Hendrix College

m^.

emeritus professor of history. Student members include Debbie
Davis, Aubrey Nixon, Ava Paxton
and Mark Lawson. ,
Alumni serving on the committee include Patsy McGinnis Bates
'55. of Little Rock, Larry E.
Graddy *68 of Conway, Katherine
Coulter Stanick '.37 of Little Rock
and William W. Wilder '45 of For^
rest City,^ Ex officio members are
Dr. HeniV Alsme'yer, director of
libraries, and Victor Hill MO, coprdinator of institutional reserach.

It

m

- • _ , l t -

Andrew Lytle

'

!•

mi^^^

front Hendrix tabloid .
A committee charged with planning the celebration of the Hendrix College centennial has been
reconstituted by Hendrix President Dr. Joe B. Hatcher. The cenI tennial committee is.a continuaI tion, with a few changes, of the
original committee appointed by
former President Dr. Roy B. Shilling, Jr., in 1978 to begin the coliection of historical materials.
The committeeis being chaired
by Robert W. Meriwether, pro-

I

^ >J30^ 3 1 1 1 1 1
n v w 1 0 l I d V 3 9M0
W0I1D9S l r n i d i 0 ^ 3 I W
m o o A H O I S I H SVSNVM^V

J.X'.
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Committee planning Centennial

Try our fruit waffles

I

the Sewanee Review from 1961
until his retirement in 1973. He ,
has been, a lecturer in creative
writing at the Iowa School of Writing and the University of Florida:^
Lytle received a bachelor of arts
degree from Vanderbilt University and was a drama student at
Yale. He received several Guggenheim fellowships and also an
award from the National Foundation of Arts and Humanities. He
has also contributed articles,
verse and fiction to a number of "
publications.
Lytle was one of 12 southerners
who in 1930 joined the publication
of /'// Take My Stand: The South
and the Agrarian Tradition, a collection of essays explaining the
geographical and cultural heritage
of the South and warning against
the dangers of industrialization
-"and urbanization. Other contributors were Robert Penn Warren, Donald Davidson, John Crowe,
Ransome, Alan Tate and Lyle
Lanier. Lytle is one of three surviving Agrarians, the others being
Robert IPenn Warren and Lyle
Lanier.
Lytle's visit to Hendrix is part of
a continuing program on southern
literature being sponsored by the
Bertie Wilson Murphy Symposium in Literature and Language."
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Gray Panthers leader to speak
r'l.i
'•:.4

'

"•:••'•

.'t--' - ' i :

1 ' • • •

,'

allocated for the project, but ing sense of social responsibiUty
byCariGlark
another niethod wais finally / i .There's lots of apathy around
"Actually i ihe information ^ adopted.,'; .'.^'J-'-'-.-^^
v"; •;•',. ';••:"',:. .•• *e, too, biit hiavbe not
ii^lj'J»'
should have be^n here by hpw;'•
^:
Eighteen
residents
sighed
up
tp
says i^iz Xangston.^^ *^
One child somewhere far away
designate anytiiing •;like race, sponsor the child 'and each eon- i^n't going to think there is any^
creed, <;olor f^ou jknow, ^11 that tribut0j^ a dollar;^ TOont^
We just watitcd it to go to the most retai^; The hiohey; talces care bf
Iood and hpusihg for the child f^
n
that month and contributes to^
- JLjiz and seventeen other resid?
Cntspf Couch Hall are waiting for ward medical expenses. The secretary v; this term Michelle Gpx is
ihformatioh about a
serving •will also;iN?ceive inapfromV
"adbptedf-through %!^0h^
Children'k Fund. Tbe F^und is an
9^
iirt^rnational charity desig^^ to • "We'll get enough (ihPney^^
1-^
bring reliel to, suffering children in cover the;^urnmer^ and the^n stait
1
under-deVeloped' nations and is agairiihthe fall;'saysL
: "Isitthe&ultoftlie
probably bfe§t known \0ce' beV really like tostarta^trMition,''
cause of vits, chmrwpmah, Sally J She agreed it wpUld be "reai(y; or the faiilt of the Biblbg^
neal^if all the dorthjs hadipne,'' but :Chemistiy departrnehts atid |he
I nientioned thai tJouchaiready has way they adapted to the 3r3sysr
* The idea,w^ ighited^by a calen^
tern?'-askedl^cOsniel ; ; v•
dar belonging to Liz and herroom- nme people signea up as sponsors •••'•; •tiast'^Tu'esday,, ;;thie-''; Stiident'
mate;NfiucyWomack;"Yoijknow : for a second child 4hd that the
Senate voted to s6nd s( letter to die
Other
necessari^'
nine
would;
not
v
it's one of those with tJie pictures
Cnrriculiim Commiittee fencoUi^
:have''tO:befrom-'(!/Puch.
:•.;';;
^
ofthe starving ch^l^
ing continued support Of thCv^
jVlpyafir^t expressed th,e
Th^re didn't seenii to be any ^et system. ''We feel: that^^; m^
; iflcatioriB Of the curreht system
Next Liz; Pebble /Jones, and re^^on fbr the^*-adoption
''Just because we felt it needed atid a focus 9n ife problems SyduJd
iDau^^^'fcte Grishom attended an
informal 0qrin Council meeting to to be doiie; I think there is a kimi of be of more benefit to 'the stun
see about possibly getting funds global awareness in CoUch, a grow- d6nts/' the letter.states." . ' >
The committee's recommendation will now go to the' Academic
Policy Cbmmittee. Shoijldth^^^
committee decide toiake up the
matter, any concrete resohrtioris
resulting from discussioh would
go to the faculty for final considVeiration.- ••.••

A^jideihic
c^alehdar

<'^'%'
'>•',*<. ^

/j<

I

U

Comte and mime Tliti Sfttim
his act to
Sta pies Auditor i um as a giiest 6f the Social Co ni m i ttee/his perfbrmance was well receive

Thehineteehth annual Hehdrix
College Candlelight Carol Service, a holiday tradition f a m p s
throughout Arkansas, will beypreisented this year in Greene Chapel
at the College on Monday, November 29, Tuesday, November
30, and Thursdayf December^,at
8 p.m., and on Sunday,December'
5 at 4 p.m. It will alsobe presented
at Fu'st United Methodist Church
in Conway on Friday, December 3,
at 8 p.m.The serviceis sung by the
Hendrix College Choir under the
direction of Dr. David Taylor. All
presentations of the service are
open to the public free of charge.
As a festival of lessons and carols, the Candlelight Carol Service
retells the Chjistmas^story in an

alternating pattem of scripture
and the twentieth century,
readings and music. Performed as well as arrangements of tradalmost entirely by candlelight, it itional English and German
has become a highlight of the carols.
holiday season for thousands of
David Taylor directs the Choir
Arkansans who attend each year. and Madrigal Singers and teaches
The 1981 service was attended by music histotVr conducting and
approximately 4,000 people at organ at Hendrix. He holds the
Hendrix and during the choir's
Doctor of Musical Arts degree
Christmas tour*
from the University of Colorado
The Service begins with the
and the Master of Music degree
traditional carol "Once in Royal from the University of Maryland,
David's City," sung by th&choir in
*
procession, Md as always inAdmission to the Candlelight
cludes singing by the entire con- Carol Service is free; however,
gregation of familiar .carols. The each of the services is traditionally
mtisic of this year's Service also filled to capacity, and reservations
includes choral mastefworks from are strongly advised. Reserthe Rennaissance* the Romantic vations may be obtained by calling
460-1261 on Monday*Friday between^ 1:00 and 5:00 p.m. They are
not a v a i l a b l e ^ mail.

Walkers HO1110
Decorati n g Ce nter

TT BOARD

NOW
iSO

FULLLHSIEOP^
ART SUPPLIES
CUSTOM FRAMINGI
(including cross-stltdh^
0t 3 Front

HCM collects for needy

Plate lunches - everyday
$2.96

Maggie Kuhn

after 4 - Steaks - Ghicken - Pork Chops
Shrimp
Specials Every Night

Alternative Christmas Fair planned
The annual Alternative Christmas Fairwill be held on November
19th and 20th in the Campus Center. This early Christmas Fair is a
way to show a more meaningful
and less commercial way to celebrate the Christmas season.
For sale will be crafts made
locally and in third world countries with the profits going back to

fiipinl4m^

With Outdoors Unlimited* by London PoQ^ I knock-out good lopks «l«
ways havfe ^ pfaetkdl side. I^his bold
m w bomber lackef in high §loss
poly«st«r/<eo|ton cir^* features welt
s«tims -^t this shoyld«r«'<if*.d *n<ips
at ih« collor and •paut«ttes.
Shell is cowptef^ly wash and wear*

\

••'•'Vf
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Jdiine

' >

Kuhn has written several books,
The Hendrix Special Events Health by President Carter. The
Committee will be sponsoring many awards received by Kuhn including You C a n t Be H u m a n
Maggie Kuhn, national convener include the "Humanist of the Alone and Maggie K u h n on Aging,
of the Gray Panthers, on Monday, Year" by the American Humanist in addition to her many magazine
November 22 at 8 p.m. in Mills A. Association and - the National articles. Kuhn often appears on
She will speak on the "Problems Award of the American Speech national television, and is freand Hearing Society. She was quently quoted in all kinds of litof Aging."
When Kuhn experienced man- chosen to visit the People's' Re- errature on aging and humanitardatory retirement on her 65th public of China in 1976, along with ianism. Her recurrent meetings
birthday in May, 1970, after 43 other prominent American lead- with presidents and other national
years spent working for social ers. The 1978 World Almanac leaders serve to continue her sigchange, she and several of her named Kuhn among the most in- nificant influence in America
today.
retired colleagues joined with fluential women in America.
younger people to found the Gray
Panthers organization. Their purpose has been to promote human
On behalf of the Communtty tary age children such as coats and
liberation and to do aw^y with discrimination bn the h'asis' of 'age. Action Center of Faulkner Coun- sweaters are especially needed.
Kuhh's goal of uniting young and ty, the Hendrix Christian Move- Boxes have been placed in Downs'
old to work together in order to ment is sponsoring a food/cloth- office in the Raney Building for
eliminate "agism" is incorporated ing/toy drive in order to meet the receiving donations.
in the Gray Panther movement. In needs of Conway citizens who are
The Conway Community Action
pursuit of this cause she has without adequate food, clothing
and
shelter.
Center is a non-profit organizabecome internationally famous,
HCM sponsor Melanie Downs tion dedicated primarily to meetproviding people with positive
examples of what is possible in says that clothes, non-parishable ing the needs of unemployed and
canned goods and children's toys destitute" persons in Faulkner
old age.
Kuhn has also served to influ- are needed. Clothes for elemen- County.
ence several other important
areas. She was a board member on
;
5 5 9 Harkrider
the National Council for Alterna.tive Work Patterns as well as the
International Work Group in
Death, Dying and Bereavement.
She Was appointed to the Task
Panel on the Elderly of the President's Commission on Mental
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the crafts person. Each item is
priced low and should niakeaffordable Christmas gifts.
This fair is sponsored by Communiverse and coordinated by
Denice Eslinger, Dennie Compton
and Ellen White. Also, the Circle
K club will have volunteers helping both Friday and Saturday.
The fair will be open from 9;00
a.m. until4:00 p*m. On Friday and
from 9:00 a.m. until noon On
Saturday.
In connection with the fair, displays will be in the Library* as well
as in front of the Campus Center
on the days of the sale.
Such crafts as pottery, hand-carved wooden items, Mexican potholders and a wide variety of other
handmade items, that come from-

MBA
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Black Olive
Mushroom
Jalapeno Pepper
Ancnoyy

Onion
Satimi
Itelian Seueagd
Cenadlan Becon
Green Pepper

Pepperoni

Saueege
Beef
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Cheese
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major ufiiversity
i
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business, entertainment, and cultural
progmm for tomorrow's business (eiidGrs
centerof
the mid-South , .
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such
countries
as India,
Guatemala and South America,
will be on sale. Also included are
items from the Conway area and
from around the United States.
The crafts are either distributed by such organizations as
UNICEF, Meadow Creek and the
Mennonites, or made by people
such as Celeste Derning, Bill
Hawes or members of the Mission
Village.
Also there will be a workshop on
Saturday from 9:00 to 10:30 for
area children. They will be taught
a variety ofthings such'as baking,
cross-stitch and pupplBtiy.
Anyone wishing to help is encouraged to contact Denice Eslinger
at the Campus Center, Dennie
Compton or Ellen White.
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Weeden
begins
duties

Art Weeden joined the Hendrix
staff on November^ 1 as director of
student financial aid, according to
Rodney Todd, vice president for
fiscal affairs at Hendrix College.
Weeden graduated from Hendrix in 1968 with a bachelor of arts
degree in social studies and
earned his masters degree' in
education in secondary school
guidance and eounseling froin
Memphis State University in
1970. He has served as a teacher,
counselor and coach at the high
school level and is a former director of admissions at Hendrix.
Prior to assuming his new position
at Hendrix, he was a sales representative for Windmill Nurseries, Inc., in Franklinton,
Louisiana.
Weeden is married to the former Cullen Tarver, a Hendrix alumna, and they have two children^
John, age 8, and Mary Cullen,
age 5'/2»

•I

,(

f h ^ Mendrix Players are currently perforrnJil^ the comedy 'Yes, My Darling
Paughter' nightly at 8 p.m. through
$afurday and Sunday at 2:30 p.m. in
Cabe theatre. (Above) The cast in^

etudes (seated) Kip Welch, Mlah
Frazer, Nancy Alagood, Bill Ragsdale,
(standing) Kent Holt and Natalie
Canerday.
Art Weedah
•I;

i}

'^

L.

Vhait^
I
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Formerfy Tommy's f^esfouronf

CRAB LEGS
Barbecue Ribs, Shrimp Gumbo dnd Rice,
ChiGk#rt Breast Strips, Catfish, Chicken, Mock
Frog Legs, Friecl Shrimp, Boiled Shrimp,
Fried Mushrooms, Onion Rings, French Fries,
Homemade Hushpuppies plus Salad bar and
allthetrimmingsl
Refills Free!
SCf^S

w

Ali-You-Cdfi^Eiit!

Children: 14—FREE
4-^9--$3.50, plus drink
Hours: 4 to 9 p.m*, Wednesday 8 Thursday
11:00 BMAo 9:30 p.m. Fridays
4 to 9t30p.m„ Saturday
11*30 am* to 9 p*nrt., Sunday

k\
K

Serving you 24 hours a* day
—* 7 days a week

Try our

Mwy;6445B Noi# 327-»7041
Hori Ownar

n

£1

Delicious anytifne r- day or night

Breakfast Served Anytime
-Fri 11-1 ;30

Pdf^kmg oil around the by{Iding*

Bigler joined the staff at Heh' wete held to mark the publication
drix College in 1979 and is now an ofa special edition of his book on
associate prdfessor of history and Venezuela's ppliticaUeconomic
political science; Before coming to . system//•-•'•.:•;''':'''•
Arkansas^ he lived in Venezuela
The eyents included a chamand, taught at the Institute for pagh "baptismv* and reception fbr
Advanced Administrative Btudies Bigler presided over by the Minis(lESA) between 1973 and 197S ti&r of Education knd President of
and returns there frequently. He is Congress, a public forum covered
the Co-author of another book in by national television, apress conSpanish about Venezuelan public ference, lectures at three leading
pohcyi but his wide ranging pub- Venezuelan universities and aplications and studies (in both Eng- pearances on two television talklish and Spapishjfeclude works on show programs.
the motivating American political
The book, which is titled La
leaders, voting behavior and pub- poUtica y el capitaUsmo de Estado
lic opinion, the military and pol* en Venezuela (The Politics of
itics, the international relations of Public Economics in Venezuela)
Arkansas, pubHc administration was pubhshed by Editorial Tecreform and other topics.
nos of Madrid at the end of 1981.
Hendrix College Professor It was later selected to be the first
Gene Bigler has just returned of a series of special pubUcations
from a week in Caracas, Ven- on public issues in Venezuela
ezuela, where a series of events under the sponsorship of Finalven

are excited about Ed and look for- grams.in the churches in Pine
ward to working with him at the Bluff and Wichita Falls, in addiCollege.'*
tion to conducting campaigns to
Matthews, a native of Calico establish a firm base for their
Rock, received his bachelor of annual operating budgets. He has
science degree in agriculture from served in leadership positions and
the University of Arkansas at on the boards of numerous civic
Fayetteville and his master^s de- organizations, including the Cangree in theology from Southern. cer Society, Mental Health As?
Methodist University in Dallas. sociation. Red Cross, United
He served for four years as aA. Fundj Chamber of Commerce and
agricultural missionary In the the Rotary Club, He was appoinKatanga Province ofthe Congo in ted to a five-member study com-*
Africa and for one year as organiz- mission on penal refoftri by Gov*
ing pastor of St. Andrew United ernor Winthrop Rockefeller and
Methodist Church in Little RGck. to the human resource conncil and
His pastorates in the Little Rock a study commission on the death
Conference have included First penalty by Governor Dale
United Methodist Church in Lit- Bumpers.
tle Rock, First United Methodist
Active in church-related organChurch in Fordyce, and Lakeside izations, Matthews has served as
United Methodist Church of chairman of the ^Annual Con*
PineBlufL
ference Board of Global MinisMatthews has directed exten* tries, asa member of the executive
sive capital Improvement pro- committee. Jurisdictional Board
of Missions* and as reserve dele*
gate to the United Methodist
Jurisdictional Conference* He has
also been a trustee forthe Arkansas Children's Home.

Miss Anne's
Pancakes

Phone 327-0725
502 Oak Street
Gonway
*»ftfa|..rn.^»^.

The Hendrix College Office of
Development has announced the
appointment of Hendrix students
Scott Martin and Melissa Tull as
co-chairmen forthe 1983 Hendrix
Student Phonathon. Their duties
will include coordination of the
three-week effort to personally
contact alumni from the decades
of the 60*s and 70's and current
parents regarding a gift to the
College's annual fundv
The 1983 Hendrix Student

A trustee of Hendrix College
from 1974-80, Matthews presented position papers on the topic of
the benefits of a church-related
college, both to college and to
church, as part of a series of consultations at the College. Hendrix

awarded him an honorary doctor
of divinity degree in 198 L
Matthews is married to the foraier Patrlcja Ann 'Hunter of Arkadelphia* and they have
•sons. . •' ' •

Buy One ^ 1 0 ^ Roll of 40 Toketis,
Get One Roll FREE!

Phonathon will be held January 17
through February 5, 1983, and
student volunteers will work toward a fund-raising goal of $20,?
000. Of great assistance to the
calling campaign, anonymous
donors have offered challege
grants $10,000 to parents and
$25,000 to alumni ofthe decades
of the 60*s and 'FO's to match
dollar-for-dollar any new gifts or
increases in gifts from the pre*
vious year.

.iiMw-.iisi':'!. .^w.ffiJWii*"''-': • •«ww(li'*^'*"i'/'ti;'il.»"i'>> •WiUj^i*!!.-;'?! w. -^uiiif

Buy any size drink, get 1

FREE TOKEN!

Buy my sandwich, get 1

FREE TOKEN!

Hot Dogs are still only 4 9 ^ >
and get 1 FRiE TOKEN.
NO COUPONS REQUIRED

We $|H»<:Milhe in deem, wholesome, family f u n l

Corporation of Venezuela. The
series will be held between 1982
and 1987 to commemorate important dates for both the company
and Venezuela's democratic development. Finalven was the
sponsor of Bigler's trip and the
special activities in which he participated between October 23 and
October 30.
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at 1307 Main (The Old Revenue Office)
No Purchase NeGessary
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I)0velopment director installed
Dr/jEdw£ird G. Matthews has
been hatned vice president for
development at JfiendHx Coliege,
according to Hendrix President
Joe B^ Hatcher; At the request of
the College, Bishop Kenneth W.
Hicks of the Arkansas Area
United Methodist Church has appointed him to this office. Prior to
joining Hendrix, Matthews, an
ordained United Methodist minis^
ter, served as senior minister for
the First United Methodist
Church, Wichita Falls, Texas.
Hatcher
indicated, "Ed
Matthews will provide* the leadership necessary for the office of
development to effectively carry
-out its vital role in the life of the
College. His genuine interest in
people, his management capabilities, and his goal-oriented energy
and drive will relate well to his
duties and to his involvement with
alumni and friends ofHendrix* We
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Dr. Jekyll awaits the
change..

"The rest of ybu guys
are going to be sorry

Kathy Beall and David
Fl^enrming had others
wondering " w h o " they
were. Their originality
won the costume contest
of
the
Halloween
Dance.
The White Boys entertained the freaky crows
at
Saturday
night's
dance.
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Water Warriors crush ATU, 52-20

bv Lee Zimmerman
The Hendrix Water Warriors
traveled to Russelville Friday to
take on Arkansas Tech University, and came away the clear winner
in the swim meet by outscoring
ATU 52-20,
Hendrix opened up the meet by
winning the 200-yard medley relay. Swimming the relay were
Tony Ackerson, Ken Wrobel,
John Cartee and-Dan Karnatz.
Cartee then won the 200-yard
freestyle, with a time of 2:00.8
minutes. Todd Lewis took second
in the event.
In . the 400-yard exhibition

individual
medley,
EriC'
Hooyschuur swam a* time of
4:28.8, Hooyschuur missed qualifying for the nationals by 0.8
seconds.
Dan Kamatz won the 50-yard
freestyle with a time of 24.1
seconds. Mark Lewis and Todd
Conatser brought 2nd and 3rd
honors respectively.
In the 200-yard individual
medley, Ken Wroble swam a time
of 2:16.2 to win and Tom Staab
took second in the event.
David Brown won the onemeter diving competition with a
score of 116 points.

At Bonanza
We Love

' \.

i
V
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In the 100-yard freestyle event
D^n Karnatz swam a time bf 54.1
seconds to take first place and
Mark Lewis took second place.
, The Warriors then began swimming exhibition in the events as
the score was 50-3, at that point.
Coach Kelley felt this gave him a
chance to look at different people
in different events and see how
much'versatility his team has.
Kelley feels that'although his
team hi&s very little depth and is
few in numbers, the team is very
well prepared mentally and knows
the situation it faces as the conference race begins. Kelley picks
Ouachita and Henderson to be
this season's favorites. Kelley
feels that, while Hendrix has good
front line swimmers, it does not
have enough, and as a result must
have quality swims." Kelley is
extremely optimistic as the team

has worked extremely hard and he
feels that, come championship
time, he will get excellent swims
from his team.
Friday the Hendrix Classic will
open at 7 p.m, with a six-team
field. Saturday at 1 p,m. the Hendrix relays will begin with a nineteam field including Drury College from Springfield, Missouri.
Drury is the defending AIC champion, and, according to Kelley, is
extremely good and has plenty of
depth. -

Today, the Hendrix women
will travel to UCA to take on the
Sugar Bears. The women's swim
team is very few in numbers, and
Kelley is using the season to prepare Cheryl Brandenburger, a
junior, and Carolyn Ellis, a freshman, for the nationals.
Kelley is disappointed in the

lack of participation on the part of
women in the overall athletic program at >Hendrix. Thi§7"Kelley
says, is unfortunate because opportunities are afforded to women
and there is no .reason to say there
is nothing to do. He says he realizes the academic demands of
Hendrix, but feels that some people won't budget their time to
make an effort. Kelley cites the Ivy
League Schools as an example,
because of their good programs
for men and women, He believes
that once the program gets rolling
and people are aware of it, participation will pick up. Kelley
challenges all Hendrix women to
be doers, and his philosophy is
based on the axiom: "If you want
something done, ask a busy person." Kelley also issues the same
challenge to the men of Hendrix.
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Things haven't been going well
for the Hendrijc soccer team, as it
has dropped its last three games.
The teams who beat Hendrix included Northeastern A 8t M, Little
fe>ck Sony and Searcy.
The game last Sunday in
Searcy proved to be disappointing
as,.four starters were not in the,
game for Hendrix. Coach Joseph
Lombardi is looking fonvard to
having Phil Weygandt and Stan
Cheyne* who were out with ir^fur*
ies during the Searcy game, back
in the line-up.
This Sunday at 2 p.m. the War*
riors will take on the Little Eock
Air Force Base at the Hendrix soccer field. November 20 the Warriors will face the tiniversity of
Arkansas at Fayetteville in another home game tand on the 21st
they will travel to Little Rock to
play the U of A medical school

hosting UCA. (Right) Tracy Harrison
reaches for the volley*

Women's soccer gets started

•• I
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Stallings and Mike Teague, sophomore Robert Wright, and four
scholarship freshmen, as well as
the rest of the Hendrix squad. .
The Warriors had a disappointing season last year, losing many
games in the last few second^ or in
overtime. According to Garrison,
the Warriors improved at the end

by Lee Ziitimerni^n
Coaih Cliff Garrison, the head
basketiball coachhere at Hendrix.
is looking forward to the season
aheadVwhicjl begins here at Hen*
drix on Kovember 15. The War,riors will face AIC powerhouse
Druiy College that night.
Although he claims that the AIC
becomes tougher every year, iGarrison is optimistic about his
team% chances this year. That
optimism can be attributed to the
fact that he has two all-AIC
players on his team in the form of
senior Mark Calvin and Junior

of the year, and were beaten in the
AIC tournament by Henderson on
a last-second shot* Henderson
went on to capture the AIC championship.
Garrison believes that the stu*
dents of Hendrix don*t realize the
importance they have in helping
Keriy Evans. The Warriors also the team win. The home court
have two players, Mark Calvin and advantage, says Garrison, does
Jerry Don Macon, who have
played on two Alf championship not lie in shooting at the same
goals, but in having the crowd
teams. Garrison says he has more there to back you up. He feels that
depth in this team than any team student participation experienced
he has coached in a long time. a let'down toward the end of last
That depth includes seniors Brent season.

by Stacey McCord
The women on the Hendrix
campus who are interested in athletics now have a new outlet --the
Women's Soccer Team. Chris
Borst, who is respqnsible for starting the team, said that she wanted
to play soccer and she thought
there would be other women who
would like to play too.
Borst said that she went to Dr,
Joe Lombardi, who coaches the
mentis team, and asked him if it
would be okay to have a women*s
teani and what to do. "So far
everyone has been real enthusiastic about it," she said.
The team, which now includes
fifteen members, has already had
three practices. They practice on
Monday afternoons at 3:00 and
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons at 4t00. The practices
usually last until 6. Borst said that
the team members are at different
levels of play, and "right now we
are just learning the skills and the
mles. The practices right now are
not as organized as we would like,
because a lot of the members of
the team are also playing intramural football," she added. The
team's coaches are Tad Bohannon
and Eric Hurst, both members of
the men's Soccer team.
Borst described the team as
more like a soccer club, like the
men's team,. The women's team
hopes to begin competing- in

Spring. Borst said that she was not
sure bf how many other women
soccer teams were around here,
but she knew of some in Little
Rock. Borst said she was real excited over the ikmpunt of support
the women's team was getting
especially from the men's team.
They share the field with us and
help us with our practice, she

explained.

The team is still open to anyone
who is interested in playing.The
team right now includes: Liz
Donham, Cathy Favorite, Robin
Jones, Binky Martin, Maria
Sogandares, Jill Kinkel, Andrea
Cunningham, Sherri Byiander, Judy
Shearer, Nancy Womack, Julie
Moser, Kim Mdntgomery^ Chris
Boi-sti Bonme Moser ahd Felicia
s.
mimmii
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Water Warriors crush ATU, 52- 20
by Lee.Zimjnerman
The Hendrix Water Warriors
traveled to Russelville Friday to
take on Arkansas Tech University, and came away the clear winner
in the swim meet by outscoring
ATU '52-20,
Hendrix opened up the meet by
winning the 200-yard medley relay. Swimming the -relay were
Tony Ackerson, Ken Wrobel,
John Cartee and Dan Karnatz.
Cartee then won the 200-yard
freestyle with a time of 2:00.8
minutes. Todd Lewis took second
in the event.
In the 400-yard exhibition

individual _ medley,
Eric^
HboyschuuF swain a time of
4:28.8. Hooyschuur missed qualifying for the nationals by 0.8
seconds..
Dan Kamatz won the 50-yard
freestyle with a time of 24.1
seconds. Mark Lewis and Todd
Conatser brought 2nd and 3rd
honors respectively.
In the: .;200-yard individual
medley, Ken Wroble swam a time
of 2:16.2 to win and Tom Staab
took second in the event.
David Brown won the onemete,r diving competition, with a
score of 115 points.

At Bonanza
We Love

In the 100-yard freestyle event
ban Karnatz swam a time of 54.1
seconds to.take first place and
Mark Lewis took second place.
The Warriors then began swimming exhibition in the events as
the score was 50-3 at that point.
Coach Kelley felt this gave him a
chance to look at different people
in different events and see how
much'versatility his team has.
Kelley feels that although his
team has very little depth and is
few in numbers, the team is very
well prepared mentally and knows
the situation it faces as the conference race begins. Kelley picks
Ouachita and Henderson to be
this season's favorites. Kelley
feels that, while Hendrix has good
front line swimmers, it does not
have enough, and as a result must
have quality swims. Kelley is
extremely optimistic as the team

has worked extremely hard and he
feels that, conie championship
time, he will get excellent swims
from his team.
Friday the Hendrix Classic will
open at 7 p.m. with a six-team
field. Saturday at 1 p.m. the Hendrix relays will begin with a nineteam field including Drury College from Springfield, Missouri.
Drury is the defending AIC champion, and, according to Kelley, is
extremely good and has plenty of
depth.
Today, the Hendrix women
will travel to UCA to take on the
Sugar Bears. The women's swim
team is very few in numbers, and
Kelley is using the season to prepare Cheryl Brandenburger, a
junior, and Carolyn ElHs, a fresh• man, for the nationals.
Kelley is disappointed in the

.

lack of participation on the part of
women in the overall athletic program at Hendrix. This, Kelley
says, is unfortunate because opportunities are afforded to women
and there is no reason to say there
is nothing to do. He says he realizes the academic demands of
Hendrix* but feels that some people won't budget their tinie to
make an effort. Kelley cites the Ivy
League Schools as an example,
because of their good programs
for men and women. He beheves
that,once the program gets rolling
and people are aware of it, participation will pick up. Kelley
challenges all Hendrix women to
be doers, and his philosophy is
based on the axiom:" "If you want
something done, ask a busy person.*' Kelley also issues the same
challenge to the men of Hendrix.
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Things haven't been going well
for the Hendrix soccer team, as it
has dropped its last three games.
The teams who beat Hendrix in*
eluded Northeastern A &M, Little
Eock Sony and Searcy.
The game last Sunday in
Searcy proved to be disappointing
as fotir starters were n®t in the
game for Hendrix, Coach Joseph
Lombardi is looking forward to
having Phil Weygandt and Stan
Cheyne, who were out with injur*
ies during the Searcy game, back
in the line-up.
This Sunday at 2 p.m, the Warriors will take on the Little Hock
Air Force Base at the Hendrix soccer field. November 50 the Warriors will face the University of
Arkansas at Fayettevine in another home game, and on the 2 Ist
they will travet to Little Kock to
he' ll of A medical school. •
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season
begins $foriday
by Lee Zimni0riiian
Coach Cliff Garrison, the head
basketbaU coach here at Hendrix,
is looking forward to the season
ahead, which begins here at Hendrix on November 15. The War,riors will face AIC powerhouse
Drury College that night*
Although he claims thatthe AIC
becomes tougher every year, Oarrison is optimistic about his
team's chances this year. That
optimism can be attributed to the
fact that h e has_t:W0Jjll*AlC
players on his team in the form of
senior Mark Calvin and Junior
Kerry Evans. The Warriors also
have two players, Mark Calvin and
Jerry Don Macon, who have
played on two AIC championship

Stallings and Mike Teague, sophomore Robert Wright, and four
scholarship freshmen, as well as
the rest of the Hendrix squad. .
The Warriors had a disappointing season last year, losing many
games in the last few seconds or in
overtime. According to Garrison,
the Warriors improved at the end
,
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of the year, and were beaten inthe
AIC tournament by Hehdersoh on
a last-second shot. Henderson
went onto capture the AIG championshipGarrison believer thatrthe BtU^
dents of Hendrix don't reahze the
importance they have in helping
the team win. The home court
advantage, says Garrison, does

not lie in shooting at the same
goals, but in having the crowd
teams. Garrison says he has more there to back you up* He feels that
depth in this team than any team student participation experienced
he has coached in a long time. a let-down toward the end of last
That depth includes seniors Brent season.

by Stjacey McCord
women on the Hendrix
campus who are interested in athletics now^ have a hew outlet; -^ the
Women^ Soeeer Team. Chris
Bdrst^ whb is responsible for starting theteam, said that she wanted
to play spccer and she thought
there woiild be other Women v^ho
would like to play too;
Borst said that she went to Drv
Joe Lombardi, who coaches the
meurs team,^ and asked him if it
would be okay to have a women's
team and what to do. "So far
everyone has been real enthusiastic about it,** she said.
The teamj which now includes
fifteen members, has already had
three practices. They practice on
Monday afternoons at 3:00 and
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons at 4t00. The practices
usually last until 5, Borst said that
the team members are at different
levels of play, and "right now we
are just learning the skills and the
i-ules. The practices right now are
not as organized as we would Kker
because a lot of the members of
the team are also playing intramural football,'* she added. The
team's coaches are Tad Bohannon
and Eric Hurst, both members of
the men's Soccer team.
Borst described the team as
more like a soccer club, like the
men's team* The women's team
hopes to begin competing in

v
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Spring, Borst said that she was not
sure of how many other women
soccer tekms Were around here,
hilt she knew of some in Little
Rock. Bprst said she was real excited over the amount of supjjort
the women's te^m was getting
especially from the men's team;
They share the field With us and
help us with our practice* she
explained.
/
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The team is still open to anyone
is interested in playing. The
team right how includes: t i z
Donham, Cathy Favoritev Robin
Jones, Binky Martiw* Maria
Sojgahdares, Jill Kinkel, Andrea
Cunningham, Sherri Byiander, Jtidy
Shearer, Nancy Womack, Julie
Moser, Kim Montgomery, Chris
Borst, Bohriie Moser and Feli<?ia
FarriSi
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Discussion not harmful
The easy way to respond to the recommendation made by the Curriculum Committee to
consider alternatives to the 3-3 system is to
say that we shouldn*t consider alternatives,
but just correct the problems within the 3-3.
The more intelligent re sponse is to take the
cue from the recommendation and begin discussing the 3-3 system both critically and
objectively in comparison with other possible
academic calendars. It seems that there is an
automatic reaction against discussing any
kind of major change at Hendrix; but it must
be remembered that even retaining the status
quo can be justified only by considering
change first.
It is oiir hope that fruitful discussion will not
only take place in the Academic Policy Conimittee, but among and between faculty and

'*

students. The 3-3 system has beeh in place for
15 years now. It deserves re-evaluation.
Liberal arts colleges around the country are
experimenting with many different approaches
to curriculum and distribution requirements.
Different types of Uberal arts'courses have
been tailored, and several types of calendars,
are being used, such as the quarter system, the
4-1-4 system, and the 12-12-6 system. The latter two suggest a load of four courses for two
term's lasting 12-14 weeks, and a concentrated
term of more independent work. Each of these,
is viable, as is the 3-3 system.
Hendrix' most serious danger is reaching
the point at which it sees no need to be any better. If we leave institutions already in place unchallenged, we are in effect flirting with that
very danger.
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election day if you don't vote right. Or, on an
Since elections are a pretty good substitute
even less subtle level, the endless commerfor war, I guess that the "all's fau-" saying
cials near the end of the campaign by both
applies to them as well. Most candidates act as
White and Clinton suggesting that we were in
if it did anyway. The past election had some of
danger of voting for a helpless liar. That busithe more odious attempts at voter persuasion
ness got down to the "Am not" - "Are too"
that I can recall - after all,it's been some years
level by the day of the election.
now since you could accuse a presidential candidate of havung a secret illegitimate child, but
Actually, I don't know where I get off comthat one had its day. The current equivalent is
plaining about the Arkansas campaigns. In
the television commercial, which is a young
my adoptedhome state of Tennessee, a senatorbut already vigorous medium for large-scale
ial contest was conducted on a level so vile it
nmdslinging. '
earned special notice from Time an4 the
national news teams* Robin Beard, a formerly
Frank White*s commercials were a good
sedate Republican, began to act as if someone
fiirst effort at the sort of advertising that really
had slipped a whole jimson weed into his food
pays off - but 1 expected better of him, besomewhere around June. By the time the polls
cause in 1980 he put In a true classic, the spot
opened, commercials showing Fidel Castro
showing Cubans rioting at Fort Chaffee. As
CHnton found out j that sort of thing is next to ^ook-aiiker praising Beard's Opponent (a
bland, relatively harmless Democrat named
impossible to shake off* This time, though,
Jim Sasser) for his foreign aiS votes were beWhite opted for a less direct (read: less effeccoming the norm.
tive) approach,
Ohj sure, there was that commercial with
Iwish thatlcould say thatle.pect this .ort
the i ^ n pointing out of the screen, about as
of thing to fade out with time, but I would be
direct an opening scene as I can think up. But
gotagaUstbothhistoryandcommonsense.
the content of the ad was pro-WhitCj not antiIn one form or another, that sort of campaign
Clinton like the 1980 ads. White forgot one of
has always been around. In my former home
the more important principles of practical ' county here in Arkansas, it took the form of
politics: More people vote against things than
my8teriousfire8a„dporousballotboxes.Lynfof them.
don Johnson wasted no chances to btand
Bari^ Goldwater as a power-mad fbol who
Oo back into history a bit .* .how many peowould nuke the furst counter his fingercame to
ple didn't know quite what to thmk about
OB a map. Just this past time around, Adlai
Jimmy Carter^ but didn't likie Ford for pardonStevenson III of Illinois seems to have been
ing Nixon? In 1972* Nixon was fairly popular^
unable to^ufte shake the public accusation by
tofeesure, but most voters just didn't care fof
Gov* Jim Thompson that he is a wimp.
McOovern's policies. Go back fatther * • .in
1032» the Republican party was riding a pret(iy
As long as there is something wrongwith the
good wave* but the Hoovei* victory over Al
way things are beinghandled, a situation that!
Smith was helped out by a vicious behind-thethink we can all buy stock in, there will be
scenes campaign focusing on Smith's New
voters eager to throw out incumbents. And as
York origins, wealth and Catholicism.
long as the challengers to those incumbents
Ah, but no one would do a thing like t^at
are eager enough, the mudbucket will never be
allowed to rust
these days, now would they? To those of us not
Oh well, we Ve safe for another couple of
quite bom at the time, the idea of running
years. Until then, the chances that people will
against something like "popist plots" seems
be pointing p n s at us and screaming about
ridiculous. Ridiculous until you think of TV
other people's personal habits are lower. A litspots showing rioting Cubansi with the ln«
. tie lower*'
ieretme that they'll be in your bacl
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Last Tuesday was the first time (and probably the last) that
every person and thing I voted for won. Must be a Communist
plot, huh?
I was impressed, even though slightly irritated, with the fact
that I had to stand in line for over an hour before my turn a the
machine down in El Dorado.

Dear Editor*
VVe,themeinb
Hall Dorm Council; ;^duld like to!
Make a statementin supp^^
recent decision to close the dorm
tbaUraiale visitors; The^^
was made hy our head resident^;
t.uise Talleyyafter members ofthe;
dorm cpuhGi)l:,;dorm jiidicial cpU
cil ahd other residents of the dorm
; had; been consulted, Tpbe decision
was deemed necessary (ju^
hiore than one or twO; isolated
cases of violations that occurred

* • * * • * * • *

I was most pleased with the governor's race, and pleasantly
surprised with the 10-point spread. It is my hope now that Arkansas politics will get back to normal, and that Bill Clinton will
put the negative campaign behind him-so thatJhcJnay run a,
positive administration. As I indicated in my last column, I voted
for the Bill Clinton who was governor two years ago—not for the
Bill Clinton to whom I've been introduced in the last two
months.

after repeated warninefs. ' '
•'.;';^^;•:leei, that^thec-nevvs-Aicle,..
vyas siahted ani^ that Mr. Arey's
epluinn was unfair, If Mr, Arei^*s'
sources J^ere so ••reUable^^ why ;
did they hot'knc^y thgt the governing bpdies of the dorrn were goirig •:
to meet ^ndehdorseMsv Talley'S
;decisiph?;/•••: ,••;•/'/ .• ^ ;,;v :• ' /^;-C:. • '^"i
:f?The^''punishtoent'''i
yenience,to us\as dorm residents^
ibut jit is bur hope thatwe williearn
froin pur rpistakes so that drastic
measures need never be taken

•••;'Sincerely,'
;';-:'Siisan'Newlin'i
::;'^yra Perdue;
^ Kiithieen JBailey
JBeyerly \Vagner
Jo Ann e Willianis
SuSaii Roberts
;•; Ciiris CpVey
/;-\;v;!,;:'':Jahis'IIolt'

Novemlier I I , 1082

•-'V" •'6ehice ^M6ore•:7^Shawn•ty•White
:;:.-;\;-'-:';Kathy Beall
:;,F0llci^;Ai- Farrisi. * • • - , . •

.!,•.

)•'

The Winless War
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[I ^i f ^*W &^^^
It se^enijsthat i^is has been a pret good seasoh for c}iahge
around c^mpu^; We have several n^w staff and faculty merabery
the beginning of ;a:ne'vv;a^
building arid, even golf
carts to make maintenance's jt)b a little easier;(have you ever
beeii run dpwriby a golf cart t^^
to unclog a toilet?) With all ^
joking a^ide, lei's take aserio^
which could: indeed st^nd
•
.
/ Fiye^ years a^b wheh I cam^ to ihe Heridrix camptis as a high
;^phool $eriibrypn(e thin
this c^iftpUS was its i^ude^rit Union --T^
had!
b^en to other colleges befbi^ tiiat^t^^
more ;placesisirice, and haveri^
•iDm-^^amTrtts'^'-'" *• '••'''''•'•'••""
..••....•'-••-..• •.^•••. •• •.••^-... ••.The firlt questibn that I t h i ^
tion and ptirpbse of^^
Haridbobk arid Activity Calendar has a lilile description which
.••shorild s#ye:tp;,ariswer^^
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by Connie Hickman

• • • • • • • * * *
I sense that very few members ofthe Hendrix community will
appreciate these next remarks, because I know I'm in the
minority saying them* But with the latest developments in the
Curriculum Committee, the time is right.
Hendrix College has taken on a very different role in recent
years that needs to be examined,
As I sat in on this week's Curriculum Committee, I heard some
very good discussion on whether Hendrix should retain its 3-3
system, whether we should offer a bachelor of science degree in
addition to a bachelor of arts degree, and whether certain
curriculum should be regulated by the college. All of this discussiori was centered around one concern: natural science majors
spend too much time on natural science.
In my perception, Hendrix has risen to its great reputation not
because of its outstanding Uberal arts program, but because of
the excellent performance of its science majors on medical \
school entrance exams. The "liberal arts ideal" is deceptively
buried in the title "bachelor of arts in science."
Hendrix College has the best curriculum of any school in the
state. However, this curriculum is largely unreaii^ed by many
students who come to Hendrix for the expressed purpose of getting into med school^or, for that matter, into a business firm
with a respectable salary. This is not the fault of students who
don't take ^advantage of what Hendrix offers* I t i s uajcultural
phenomenon in which vocationalism has become the prima^
motivation behind going to college.
Hendrix College has been completely swept away by this
phenomenon and let it take control of its curriculum. It is urgent
that the school decide whether this is a desirable situation, or
whether changes should be made to temper this strong "vocationalism" or "careerism,'* to use the words of two Curriculum
Committee members.
There are countless ways to deal with this; numerous directions U, pursue. It is a simplification to boil it down to a choice
between S-S and a semester syst$m. Many other calendars are
being used in schools across the country. There are also a lot of
t h m p that could be done within the B-3* Another cotnttion oversimplification of this problem is to direct toward one depart^
m e n t It is ludicrous to blame science majors or ^ven business
m^ors for vocationalism. It is a cultural phenomenon.
.
Thereis doubtless strong reaction against these radical ideas.
I daresay that all of it comes from that majority of students at
Hendrix who know that the system here will affbrd them a good
chance at a well-paying job after graduation. The status quo is
most "profitable 0n dollar terms)," so we mustn't change it.
Thatis th^ heart of American conservatism, whichi adamantly
reject. We must be open to change, and the more radical among
us must be open to the possibility that we will not change* Discussion has got to begin, I hopa thi current recommendation i^om
the Curriculum Committee to the Academic Folicy Committee
will stimulate that discussion.

<«

: you ever
u^^^ihougM,,.;
life \vouldabouta
be like after
a nuclear attack?This
article would like to briefly provoke isome thought tp this questiori, l^irst let's set the scene. A
20-megatpnbonib, exploding over
New York City would yapprize,
crush and bum tp death almost
every person within a radius of 20
miles. A million more or sP would
die instantly or would suffer
wounds from which they could not
recover. Countless pthers who live
miles away would be sentenced to
a lingering death as radioactive
fallout consumed man, water and
food supplies. The resulting scene

resemble that
mignt very
imagine in
which we can
science fiietiori;;
ii-Somei^uthpnteis^^assurn
survivors will reinain calm arid
begin to rebuild from the ruins in a
disciplined manner. Yetvrecantly
jicians and scientist have
been making prpjeetions of the
effects of nuclear war and raiise
several doubts ajbout general
claim of recovery. In every catas-'
trophe fbr which there are aide(|ute records, survivors ehierge
from the debris with the feeling
that they are "naked and alone
, . ^ in a terrifying wilderness of
ruins," Like in Hiroshima, sur*
vivors seemed to be in slow
motion, moving gradually from the
center of destruction dully ^nd

vyithoutpurpo^e.;They seeniedto
be closing off their jnirids so that;
point for ccmipus^^^l^
no more ;hprrdr could enter it. :.
which emphasizm hoffiei-c^^^
n • eyen" niiuor, disasters tRe^ ^ y lpdd,iituffSi ihe^JIydnip^s Center ifi the place to go for cz
mind becomes immpbilized iif only
for a monient But in the event of a
nuclear attack the immpbiiizatipri ; from librdr^ studied, a r a'faxioriM^riack or m e a l , , : ¥he:; ;.
C d n ^ u i C e n X ^ r qiso contribides a ' l ^ ^
may reach the point where hian
;Y^^^^^
th^a^exerkplifiesihe ualue<ent'
can no longer connect to his pa0t
feeling severed from ^ a t which he '].::;••• ieredcomniitnientitf^
••.:..•' : ">••:•' • / ;
drew his :strength. Would theh
man be like in a dreamed state,
Stbp,^enpughIIf tlie Campus C^
albne or with others like himself ^ "a focal point for campus life,'' 1 yvbuld be terribly put of place to
withbut hopie and vaguely aware
that everything he once treasured complaiUv hut that is the Very reaspn w^
doh^ tbiJhange the Canipus Gentef- it has the potential to be a
was destroyed.
focal pbint and it isn't! Before We can make fe changes necesWpuld the surviv6r$ envy
sary to niake the Campus Center match its description, we must
dead or would they not so much find put what itis about the Campus Center that keeps it from
envy .V . but yet ressembie the fimctionirig as a focal point
d e a d ^ ; •'•..''•• ;;'•".
There are three things Which come to ritiind right
thank about change and the Cairipus Center ^philosophy, and the atmosphere*
The Gampus Center is "centered aroiind a food service" and
should serve as an alternative to the cafeteria. When the cafeteria food doesn^t meet up to a students desires, there should be an
alternative available on campus. The Carnpus Center shodd b
t h a t alternative, but the food now being served in the Gampus
Center keeps it from being able to do this J ' m sure that when the
menu was changed to its current emphasis thatitmet the desires
of the students. But, how long ago was that? Too long.
Duringthe morniiig hours the CampusCenterservesprittiarily
coffee, tea, juice, doughnuts, and bagels and that seems quite
sufficient to me. The cafeteria serves the other breakfast items
and a brunch is now being served in-the. cafeteria to help satisfy
the students needs.
At lunch the center should serve some sandwich platters, a
salad bar, and a lunch special. The sandwiches should be delistyle (roast beef, etc* which can be steamed) and grilled sandwiches like hamburgers^etc. which can be cooked slightly ahead
of demand. The dinner menu could consist of the same items as
the lunch menu with the exception of thespeciaL
Snacks should also be available - candy bars, chips, ice cream^
etc* If you haven't noticed, I did not mention health foods and
that's the way I think it should be. The number of people on this
campus who prefer Snickers over Carob is astronomical.
The philosophy of the Campus Center also needs to be changed. And it would be a simple change. The Gampus Center should
be made void of the viewpoints and opinions of a select few peo^
pie. These people should voice their opinions away from the
Campus Center and the Campus Center as an institution should
haye no viewpoint. Period.
The Campus Center contains enough area that alternative dining areas could be offered. The present area is fine for morning
coffee, but a more casual, cozy atmosphere should be provided
for more private dining. Attention in these areas should be
placed on alternative lighting and music. This is the only part of
the change which would cost any sum of money; however, the
large increase in the number of people using the Campus Center
would justify making the capital investments.
^^ Tm, sure that no matter what changes are made In the Campus
Center,it wilt never please everyone, but changes must be made
so that It. pleases the many, Instead of, Ihe wry ft?w. ..;"
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Volume LXX, No. 5
Mark Lawson, Editor

Discussion not harmful
students.. The 3-3 system has beeh in place for
15 years now. It deserves re-^valuation.
Liberal arts colleges around the country are
experimenting with many different approaches
to curriculum and distribution requirements.
Different types bf liberal arts'courses have
beien tailored, and several types^of calendars
^ r e being.used,.suekas th-e.auarter system, the
4-l-4system,andthe 12-12-6 system. The latter two suggest a load of four courses for two
term's lasting 12-14 weeks, and a concentrated
term of more independent work. Each of these
is viable, as is the 3-3 system. .
Hendrix' mbst serious danger is reaching
the point at which it sees no need to be any better. If we leave institutions already in place unchallenged,, we are in effect flirting with that
very danger.

Derek Lowe
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Since elections are a pretty good substitute
for war, I guess that the "all's fair" saying
applies to them as well. Most candidates act as
if it did anyway. The past election had some of
the more odious attempts at voter persuasion
that I can recall - after all, it's been some years
now sinceyou could accuse apresidential candidate of haying a secret illegitimate child, but
that one hadits day. The current equivalent is
the television commercial, which is a young
but already vigorous medium for large-scale
miudslinging.
Frank White's commercials were a good
first effort at the sort of advertising that really
pays off - but I expected better of him, because in 1980 he put in a true classic, the spot
showing Cubans rioting at Fort Chaffee. As
Clintonfound out, thatsort^f thing i& next to
impossible to shake off. This time, though,
White opted for a less direct (read* less effective) approach.
Oh, sure, there was ^ a t commercial with
the gun pointing out of the screen, about as
direct an opening scene as I can think up. But
the content of the ad was pro-White, not antiClinton like the 1980 ads. White forgot one of
the more important principles of practicar
politics^ More people vote against things than
for them.
Go back into history a b i t . . . how many people didn*t know Quite what to thhik about
Jimmy Carter, but didn^ like Ford fbr pardoning Nixon? In 1072, Nixon was fairiy popular,
to be sure, but most voters just didn*t care for
McOovertfs policies. Go back farther *, • in
193 2, the Republican p a r t y ^ s riding a pretty
good wave, but the HooverNdsitory over Al
Smith was helped out by a vicious behind-thescenes campaign focusing on Smith*s New
York origins, wealth and Catholicism.
Ah, but tm one would do a thmg like that
thesedays,now would they? To those of usnot
quite bom at the time, the idea of running
a p i n s t something like **popist plots'* seems
ridiculous. Ridiculous until you think of TV
spots showing rioting Cubans^ with the inference that; they'll be m your'backyard after

Mark Lawson

* • • * * • • * • •
I was most pleased with the governor's race, and pleasantly
surprised with the 10-point spread. Itis my hope now that Arkansas politics will get back to normal, and that Bill Clinton wili
put the negative campaign behind him so that he may run a
positive administration^As lindicatedin-myJast column, I voted
for the Bill Clinton who was governor two years ago—not for the
Bill Clinton to whom I've been introduced in the last two
months.

election day if yoy don't vote right. Or, on an
even less subtle level, the endless commercials near the end of the campaign by both
White and Clinton suggesting that we were in
danger of voting for a helpless liar. That business got down to the "Am not*' - "Are too"
level by the day of the election.
Actually, I don't know where 1 get off complaining about the Arkansas campaigns* In
my adopted home state of Tennessee, a senatorial contest was conducted on a level so vile it
earned special notice from Time an4 the
national news teams. Robin Beard, a formerly
sedate Republican, began to act as if someone
had slipped a whole jimson weed into his food
somewhere around June. By the time the polls
opened, commercials showing Fidel Castro
look-alikes praising Beard*s opponent (a
bland, relatively hairoless Bemocrat named
Jim Sasser) for his foreign aid votes were becoming the norm.
Iwishthatlcould say thatlexpeetthis sort
of thing to fade out with tune, but I would be
going against both histoiy and common sense.
In one form or another, that sort of campaign
has always been around. In my former home
county here in Arkansas, it took the form of
mysterious fires and poitjus ballot boxes. Lyndon Johnson wasted no chances to brand
Bawy Goldwater as a power^mad fool who
would nuke the fkst countiy his finger came to
on a map. Just this past time around, Adlai
Stevenson i n of Illinois seems to have been
unable to t|uite shake the public accusation by
Gov* Jim Thompson that he is a wimp.
As long as there is something wrong with the
way t h i n p are beinghandled, a situationthati
think we can all buy stock in, there will be
voters eager to throw out incumbents. And as
long as the challengers to those incumbents
areeager enougli, the mudbucketwillnever be
allowed to rust
Oh well, we'te safe for another couple of
years. Until then, the chances Ihat people will
be pointing guns at us and screaming about
other people*s personal habits are lower. A lit*

Raney Hall misrepresented
' ^m

'-j^Bi

'I « n t

Dear Editor,
We, the members of the Raney
Hall Dorm Council, would like to
make a statement in support ofthe
recent decision to close the dorm
to all male visitors. The decision
was made by our head resident,
Luise Talley, after members of the
dorm council,dorm judicial council and other residents ofthe dorm
had been consulted. The decision
was deemed necessary due to the
more than one or two isolated
cases of violations that occurred

ititititititit-^^ir

As I sat in on this week's Curriculum Committee, I heard some ;
very good discussion on whether Hendrix should retain its 3-3
system, whether we should offer a bachelor of science degree in
addition to a bachelor of arts degree, and whether certain
curriculum should be regulated by the college. All of this discussiori was centered around one concern: natural science majors
spend too much time on natural science.
In my perception, Hendrix has risen to its great reputation not
because of its outstanding liberal arts program, but because of
the excellent performance of its science majors on,medical
school entrance exams* The "liberal arts ideal** is deceptively
buried in the title "bachelor bf arts in science.**
. ' ' ' . ' ,
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Hendrix College has the best curriculum of any school in the
state. However, this curriculum is largely unrealized by many
students who come to Hendrk for the expressed purpose of get*
thig into med school—or, for that matter, into a business firm
with a respectable salary. This is not the fault of students who
don't take advantage of what Hendrix offers* It is a culturaL
phenomenon in which vocationalism has become the prima^
motivation behind going to college.
Hendrix College has been completely swept away by this
phenomenon and let it take control of its curriculum. It is urgent
that the school decide whether this is a desirable situation, or
whether changes should be made to temper this strong "vocationalism" or "careerism,'* to use the words of two Curriculum
Committee members:
There are countless ways to deal with this; numerous dnections to pursiii. It Is a simplification to boil it down to a choice
between 3-3 and a semester system. Many other calendars are
being used in schools across the countiy. There are also a lot of
things that could be done within the 3-3. Another common over*
simplification of this problem is to direct toward one department. It is ludicrous to blame science majors or even business
majors for vocationalism. It is a cultural phenomenon.
There is doubtless strong reaction against these radical ideas,
I daresay that all of it comes from that majority of students at
Hendrix who know that the system here will afford them a good
chance at a well-paying Job after graduation* The status quo is
most "profitable (in dollar terms),** so we mustn't change it.
That is the heart ofAmerican conservatism, which 1 adamantly
reject. We must be open to change, and the more radical among
usmustbe open to thepossibOity that we will not change* Discusaion has got to begin. I hope the current recommendation ftom
the Curriculum- Committee to t h t Academic Policy Committee.
will stimulate that discussion. ••
s

after repeated warnings.
We feel that the news article
was slanted and that Mr. Arey's
column was unfair. If Mr. Arey*s
sources were so '^reliable," why
did they not know that the governing bodies of the dorm were going
to meet and endorse Ms. Talley's
decision?
The "punishment" is an inconvenience to us, as dorm residents,
but it is bur hope that we will learn
from our mistakes so that drastic
measures need never be taken
again.
j

Sincerely,
Susan Newlin
Myra Perdue
Kathleen Bailey
Beverly Wagner
Jo Anne Williams
Susan Roberts
Chris Covey
Janis Holt
Linda Schenk
Genice Moore
Shawn L. White
Kathy Beall
Felicia A. Farris

The Winless War

The Living Dead
by Connie Hickmaii

I sense that very few members of the Hendrix community will
appreciate these next remarks, because I know I'm in the
minority saying them. But with the latest developments in the
Curriculum Committee, the time is right,
Hendrix College has taken on a very different role in recent
years that needs to be examined.
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From Our Readers'

Last Tuesday was the first time (and probably the last) that
every person and thing I voted for won. Must be a Communist
plot, huh?
I was impressed, even though slightly irritated, with the fact
that I had to stand in line for over an hour befoi-e my turn a the
machine down in El Dorado.

Hendrix College, November 11, 1982
Page 10
Ferman Reynolds, Associate Editor

The easy way to respond to'^the recommendation made by the Curriculum Committee to
consider alternatives to the 3-3 system is to
say that we shouldn't consider alternatives,
but just correct the problems within the 3-3.*
The more intelligent response is to take the
cue from the recommendation and begin dis•cussing • tha„.j3TJB-j5ystem Jboth. critically__aud.
objectively in comparison with other possible
academic calendars. It seems that there is an
automatic reaction against discussing any
kind of major change at Hendrix; but it must
be remembered that even retaining the status
quo can be justified only by considering
change first.
Itis our hope that fruitful discussion will not
only take place in the Academic Policy Committee, but among and between faculty and

remarks
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Have you ever
thought about what
life would be like after
a nuclear attack?This
article would like to briefly provoke some thought to this question. First let's set the scene. A
20-megaton bomb, exploding over^
New York City would vaporize,
crush and burn to death almost
every person within a radius of 20
miles. A million more or so would
die instantly or would suffer
wounds from which they could not
recover. Countless others who live
miles away would be sentenced to
a lingering death as radioactive
fallout consumed man, water and
food supplies.The resulting scene

might very well' resemble that
which we can only imagine in
science fiction.
Some authorites assume that
survivors will remain calm and
begin to rebuild from the ruins in a
disciplined manner. Yet, recently
physicians . and scientist have
been making projections of the
effects of nuclear war and raise
several doubts about general
claim of recovery. In every catastrophe for which there are adequte records, survivors emerge
from the debris with the feeling
that they are "naked and alone
. . . in a terrifying wilderness of
ruins." Like in Hiroshima, survivors seemed to be in slow
motion, moving gradually from the
center of destruction dully and

without purpose, They seemed to
be closing off their minds so that
no more horror could enter it.
In 'even minor disasters the
mind becomes immobilized if only
for a moment. But in the event of a
nuclear attack the immobilization
may reach the point, where man
can no longer connect to his past,
feeling severed from thatwhich he
drew his strength. Would then
man be like in a dreamed state,
alone or with others like himself
without hope and vaguely aware
that everything he once treasured
was destroyed.
Would the survivors envy the
dead or would they not so much
envy . . . but yet ressembie the
dead.

of h e n d rix
I )^ Ferman Reynolds

It seems that this has been a pretty good season for change
around campus. We have several hew staff and faculty member,
the beginning of a new admihistration building and even golf
carts to make maintenance's job a little easier (have you ever
been ruri down by a golf cart rushing to unclog a toilet?) With all
joking aside, let's take a serious look at an institution on campus
which could indeed stand some change.
' Five years ago when I came to the Hendrix campus as a high
schooi senior, one thing that struck me as being "different" on
this campus was its student union - The Campus Center. I had
been to other colleges b"efore that time, and have been to even
more places since, and have never seen anything comparable to
our Campus Center.
The first question that I think we should as is: What is the function and purpose ofthe Campus Center? The 1982-83 Hendrix '
Handbook and Activity Calendar has a little description which
should serve to answer our question.
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Located in Hulen Hall, the Campus Center is a focal
point for campus life. Centered around a food service
which emphasizes home-cooked foods and natural.
foodstuffs, the Campus Center is the place to go for a
cup of coffee between classes, as a break with fnends
from library studies, or a favorite snack or meal... The
Campus Center also contributes a lifestyle concerns
program to the campus that exemplifies the value-centered commitment ofa liberal arts education.
Stop, enough! If the Campus Center .was indeed functioning as
"a focal point for campus life," I would be terribly out of place to
complain, but that is the very reason why something must be
done to change the Campus Center - it has the potential to be a
focal point and it isn't! Before we can make the changes necessary to make the Campus Center match its description, we must
find out what it is about the Campus Center that keeps it from
functioning as a focal point.
There are three things which come to mind right away when I
think about change and the Gampus Center --the food, the
philosophy, and the atrhospherei
The Campus Center is "centered around a food service''and
should serve as an alternative to the cafeteria. When the cafeterlafood doesn't meet up to a students desires, there should be an
alternative available on campus. The Campus Center should be
that altemative, but the food now being served in the Campus
Center keeps it from being able to do this* I'm sure that when the
menu was changed to itscurrent emphasis that it met the desires
of the students. But, how long ago was that? Too long.
Durinj^the morninghours the Campus Center serves primarily
coffee, tea, juice, doughnuts, and bagels and that seems quite
sufficient to me. The cafeteria serves the other breakfast items
and a brunch is now being seized Invthe cafeteria to help satisfy
the students needs.
At lunch the center should serve some sandwich platters, a
salad bar, and a lunch special The sandwiches should be delistyle (roast beef, etc. which can be steamed) and grilled sand*
wiches like hamburgers^ etc. which can be cooked slightly ahead
of demand. The dinner menu could consist of the same items as
the lunch menu with the exception of the speciaL
Snacks should also be avaiiable - candy bars, chips, ice cream,
etc. If you haven't noticed, I did not mention health foods and
that's the way I think it should .be. The number of people on this
campus< who prefer Snickers over Carob is astronomical
The philosophy of the Campus Center also needs to be changed. And itwouid be a simple change. The Campus Center should
be mad^ void of the viewpoints and opinions of a select few people. These people should voice their opinions away from the
Campus C enter and the Campus Center^as an institution should:'
have no viewpoint. P e r i o d . ' ; . : -"" ,'
TheCampusCentercontainsettoughareathataiternative dining; areas could be offered* The present area is fine for morning
coffee, but a more casual, cozy atmosphere should be
for more private dining. Attention in these areas should be
placed on altemative lighting and music. This is the only part of
the change wfiich would cost any sum, of money: however* the
large increase in the number of people usmfe the Campus Center
wouW justify making the capltalinvestments.
, 1*111 Bum that no matter what changes mB made ia the Campus
Center, jt will never please mmymw, but changes must be made
so that If pleases the iiiany, instead &t. tlie verv imv.
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David Madden, noveHst, short' ies), which woh a National Council
story writer and playwright, will on the Arts Award in 1970. His
read from his work November 18 stories Appeared in the 1969 and
at 4 p.m, in Reves,Recital Hall of 1971 editions of Best American
the Trieschmann Fine Arts Build- Short Stories. He has also writing. The public is invited, and ten literary criticism, including
studies of James N. Cain and
admission is free.
Madden is at Hendrix for the Wright Morris. His essays on writongoing program in Southern fic- ing are collected in The Poetic
tion sponsored by the Bertie Image in Six Genres.
*Wilson Symposium in Literature
Madden has edited a number of
and Language. He is the author of books, including Tough Guy
The Beautiful Greed, Cassan- Writers of the Thirties, Prodra , Singing, Brothers in Con- letarian Writers of the Thirfidence, Bijou,. The Suicide's ties, American Dreams, AmerWife', Pleasure—Dome and On ican " Nightmares, •
Redisthe Big Wind .(novels), and of coveries, . Nathanael
West,
The Shadow' Knows (short stor- The Cheaters and the Cheated,

^;r

Sonic ° Drive-ln
*

Sonic
Burger
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, "SONIC. SERVES IT HOTTER"
I

We Gladly Accept CdlUn Orders:

329.5489
Softici ® Fiict:

"Onion Rings mode

WSP8I fr^h doHyl"

PEPSI

Offer good through 11-14-02

Remembering
James A^ee,
and textbooks The Popular Culture Explosion and Creative
Choices.
Madden is a native of Knoxville.
He received the B.S. from the
University of Tennessee and the
M.A. from San Francisco State.
He studied at Yale on a John
Golden Fellowship in playwriting.
He has taught English, dramatics
and imaginative writing at schools
in North Carolina, Kentucky and

> :c:.

Mi

Ohio and in summer writing workshops. He has been writer in residence at the University of North
CaroHna, Chapel Hill, and currently holds that position at Louisiana State University in Baton
Rouge.
Madden has also written stage
and radio plays and is well known
for his effective dramatic readings. He has read and lectured at
over 2()() universities and
colleges.
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Committee nears decision
on new housing policy
Dave Madden

Humphrey on campus today
William Humphrey, novelist attended Southern Methodist
and short story writer, will read University and the University of
from his work today at 4:00 p.m. in Texas. In 1962 he received an
the Reves Recital Hall of the award from the National Institute
Trieschmann Fine Arts Building of Arts and Letters. He was born
on the Hendrix College Campus. in Clarksville, Texas, and now
There is no adniission charge, and lives in Hudson, New York.
the public is invited to attend.
Humphrey often use'd southHumphrey's works include western locales for his work, esHome from the Hill, The Ordwaysr pecially East Texas, where he
Proud Flesh {noweh),The Last spent his childhood. Critic GranHusband and Other Stories, A ville Hicks has commented that
Time and a Place: Stories, The "Humphrey is a storyteller in the
Spawning Run: A Fable, Farther tradition of Mark Twain and
Offfrom^eaven {roGtooir), and Ah William Faulkner."
Wilderness: The Frontier in AmerHumphrey's visit is part of a
ican Literature.- He has con- continuing program on southern
, tributed stories to Esquire and fiction sponsored by the Bertie
Saturday Evening Post. Humphrey Wilson Murphy Symposium in
William Humphrey
Literature and Language. He will
be on the Hendrix campus November 10 and 11 to visit classes
The recently formed Conway
The CCO was created in res- and to meet informally with studCivic Orchestra (CCO) will give its ponse to a growing conviction in ents and faculty.
first performance tonight at 8 p.m. the niusic departments of both
in Snow Fine Arts Center at the schools that neither has the reUniversity of Central Arkansas.
sources to support a good symThe symphony orchestra is phony* Sovit replaces the Hendrix
composed of string and winjd College Orchestra. Howeyer,
players from both Hendrix and Hendrix still has a string ensemble
UCA, in addition to a few com- which plans to give perfdrmances
munity people. Altogether, the in Winter term, and several wind
group consists of 45 musicians, ensembles are active,
who are jointly directed by HenHendrix students who play in
drix music professor Stanley the CCO receive credit toward
The Hendrix Players' producChepaitas and UCA orchestra graduation just as they did for
conductor Dr, Carl Forsb erg,"
playing in the Hendrix College tion of *Yes, My Darling Daughter'
is runningnightly at 8 p.m. in Cabe
TonightV concert is one of two Orchestra last year.
scheduled for the 1982-83 acaTonight's concert wijl include Theatre. A. %30p.m. perfbrmance
demic year. Fbrsberg will conduct Beethoven's 2nd symphony, as will be given on Sunday.
this concert, with Chepaitas serv- %vell as works by Gluck and Ralph
ing as concertmaster. When the Vaughn Williams. Adnaission is
• CCO gives its spring concert, the free and the performance Is
Alpha Chi will hold a meeting
two will switch roles.
" • open to the public.
tonight at 8 p.m. in Mills B.

Orchestra to perform

A Hew Wave dance will be held
Saturday night in the Gampus
Center beginning at 10 p.m,

it it it

The lobby of Raney Hall became adorned with the spirit of
Christmas this past Sunday. Here, Milva McGhee help^
trim thetree.

The Student Senate has resurrected an old issue with a letter it
has sent to the coinmittee on
Academic Policy, which asks that
the conimittee "more clearly define the function and purpose of
the coaimittee on Academic
Policy."
Although the letter, does not
offer any concrete proposal, it
clearly refers to last year's Seante
proposal to place students on the
committee. The letter does suggest that matters not conceming
students should h^ dealt with in
subcommittees.
;The, letter is in^ response to the
confusion surrounding the 28-25
vote ofthe faculty against having
students on thfe Academic Policy
Commitlee. Follo\\4ng that vote
several ,• faculty' .members ex*

The Hendrix Soccer Club takes
on iJSFAB this Sunday a t ^ p.m.

, The Warriors basketbailseasonbegins Monday'night at imO' p.,m.:'
against, Drury College in Grove
Gym.,,

pressed a feeling that they were
not sure of the committee's purppse, which made them hesitant to
allow Btudents to be part of its
affairs.
The letter closes, "It should
be made clear that students only
request representation on committees that deal directly with
them and their association with
the institution.'*
President Allen Smith ^ told
senators at the Tuesday meeting
that he did not favor pursuing student representation on the committee during this school year, but
did ihink that the Senate should
push for a more explicit definition
of the committee's function in
case future Senates decided to
pursue the issue*

GE proposal
In their most recent meeting,
the faculty rejected the General
Education Proposal guhmitted
last spring by the €urricult|m
Committee by a margin of B to L
However, they also voted to establish an ad-hoc subcommittee
to interpret the faculty's feelings
on general educatioh and consider
altematives to the proposal that
was voted down*
'The^ Committee consists; of 14
faculty membera and three atudents, and Is scheduled to hold its
0rstm«eeting tomoi^owmorningat

^a.m* The three students selected
to serye on the committee are
Senate President Allen Smith,
Senator Miah Fraser and Ourri*
culum
Committee
memher
Bobert Kesterson,
•;•; ,1?he proposal; .turned down/
would have required incoming
Ireshmen to take 14 courses in
general education to meet gradua*
tion requirements. The i^neral
^education program currently In..
'place only Involves;nin0 courses •
m t ©f' i i neaded for graduation.

by Lesilie Cook
The following outlines the three room shortage, instead of putting
One ofthe more popular topics alternative programs offered by" the entire burden on the sophoof conversation on the Hendrix the committee:
more class, the burden would be
campus in the past few weeks has
Alternative One: A lottery borne equally by all three
been that of the development of a
classes.
.'
permanent housing policy. The would be held in the Spring Term.
Alternative Three; A lottery
Residential Life Sub-Committee The number drawn would deterofthe Committee on Student Life, mine the order in which room either by the entire student body
which is currently constructing a assignments are to be made. Once or individual classes, would be
permanent housing policy that all numbers were chosen, mutual held. If the lottery were held by the
can be used from year to year, roommate requests would be hon- entire student body, those who
without undue stress, hopes to ored and roommates would be wished to retain their rooms would
make a final decision in its meet- paired up at the lower of their two be given that opportunity first.
ing scheduled for this afternoon, numbers. Number "One" would Those who wished to change
rooms would then proceed in the
previous discussions and re- receive the first choice of rooms on order of the numbers they had
search have produced three dif- campus and the last numbers, if drawn. If the lottery were by class,
ferent systems of room assign- there is an excess of students, seniors would first have the opment which were compiled in a would need to seek off-campus tion of keeping their room and
flyer sent to all Hendrix students. housing or wait for an opening.
those who wished to change rooms
The three alternatives were diswould then choose from available
Alternative
Two:
A
lottery
cussed at meetings between memspaces in the order ofthe numbers
like
the
one
in
the
first
plan
would
bers of the Residential Life Subthey had drawn. Juniors would
Committee and the student body. be held in the spring. In this sys- follow this procedure next, and
These meetings, which suffered tem, however, the senior would sophomores after that,
from rather light attendance, were draw from the lowest numbers,
The Residential Life Sub-Comheld in each dorm and in Mills A juniors from the middle numbers
and
the
sophomores
from
the
high
mittee wants student feedback in
from November 22 to November
numbers—giving
older
students
order to formulate the best poss'
30.
the advantage. Two students who ible policy. Students with ideas or
Director of Housing Jeff mutually request each other as commentary should contact Jefi
Shachmut and Residential Life roommates would be paired to-^ Shachmut, Committee Chaiiman
Sub-Committee student member gether, regardless of class, at the Garrett McAinsh or any student
Nancy Young have stressed that lowest number. In the event of a member of the commitee*
the best thing students can do to
produce a good housing system is
•to participate* The committee
openly welcomes the ideas of any
student. A policy benefitting the
Coach Ivan Grove, former ath- a 10-Orecord. He returned in 1919
entire student body will result
only if the students participate Mtic director at Hehdrix College, and led Kendall to an 8-0-1 reand offer input to the programs, was recently selected as one of cord. He led the nation in scoring
three charter members in the in 1919 with 181 points, the most
they say.
Tulsa Uhiversity Athletic Hall of ever scored by a football player
Shachmut, speaking at Tuesday Fame which was established this representing Kendall, which
night's Senate meeting, told year.
officially changed its name to
senators that there wa& soncem
On Saturdny, November^, the • ^Tulsar^0niversity4n i02i,^ Grove'
among those who had attended trio was honored at a dinner pre- was twice selected .All-Oklahoma
the dorm meetings to have some ceding the Tulsa University,ver- and AllrSouthwest, and he was
kind of priority system. One type sus West Texas State football All-Conference in basketball,
mentioned frequently was class game in Tulsa. The three induc- track and baseball, lettering in
priority, in which the senior class tees to the athletic Hall of Fame each of the four sports for four
made up one group while juniors were also reco:gni2ed at halftime. years.
and sophomores would compose a Tulsa University .also plans to disGrove coached at Oklahoma
second group. Several type of play plaques of inductees in the Baptist University in Shawnee
room- priority systems were m - entry hall of the Hurricane Ath- and at the Universi^ of Arkansas,
letic Building.
pressed as well.
where: he earned his' master's *
Grove,
who
attended
Henry
degree before accepting a posTuesday night, the Senate conducted a straw vote;which I'eveal-* Kendall College before and after ition with Hendrix College In
ed a split opinion of preferenct World War I, led the 1916team to 1924, He served as athletic direc*
tor, coach and teacher at Hendrix
between a priority system of room
lor SS' years; • before. retiring in'
; retention only and one which com1982* Although he is retired, the
bined room retention and class
88-year*old * Grove is still an
priorities.
active participant- in Hendrist
lunctions.
During his career at Hendrix^,
Grove was honored by *1van H.
Grove" Day in November, 1948,
which celebrated the tB years of
service he had given to Hendriic.
Raney Hall Senator Teii
He was Inducted into te Arkansas
Thomas has resigned her position
HallofFameitt 1958, Grovels also
on the Student Senate effective at
a member of the AAtJ,. the Rotaiy
the end of the term. Thomas subClub, the American Association
mitted her resignation In order to
for Health, the American legion,
pursue plans to transfer to DePaul
the American Football Coaches
University in Chicago, Illinois,
Association, the Rainbow DiviShe will be replaced by way
sion ¥etemn», and a lifetime
of a dorm aleciion to take place
member of Sigma Sepha
_in_lanu^»

resigns
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erous,

-spraying
by Clay Lentz
On October 15, Pearson Pest
Control, under Columbus Services,.sprayed all residence halls,
classrooms and administration
buildings on campus. The spraying of insecticides where students
and other members of the community could be exposed to their
effects alarmed Associate Professor of Biology Bruce Haggard.
Haggard spoke with Rodney
Todd, Vice President for Fiscal
Affairs,, about what insecticide
was being used. He then wrote a
letter to President Joe B, Hatcher
making several suggestions as
altematives for spraying the campus for insects.

Columbus Services in return
sent a memo to Todd identifying
the pesticide as Dursban, a product of Dow Chemical Company.
According to a pamphlet distributed by Dow, it is not to be
sprayed anywhere near ventilation ducts, Dursban, which is a
cholinesterase inhibitor, causes
neurons to continue to release
neural transmitters, which in turn
causes total contraction of the
insects* muscles, or tetanus. Given
a high enough dosage, it would
have the same effect in humans. It
is a biocide; it kills all living organisms, not just insects. This
makes It toxic to wildlife as well. It
can be absorbed through the skin,
inhaled or digested in con-

taminated food. Dursban can
cause headaches and trigger respiratory problems such as
asthma.
Haggard believes that the
spraying is being done legaUy, but
says it could be done more carefully. Classrooms could be sprayed
on weekends when no one would
be exposed unnecessarily ahd
dorms could be done when few
students are in the building, such
as on weekends or holidays.
According to Jeff Shachmut,
Assistant Dehn of Student Affairs
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and to amass speaker points.
Politics reach a Macchiavelllan
level quickly, but the sessions are
quite fun.
Hendiix' delegation was instrumental in forming several successful coalitions. Glenn Kelley, as
Democratic Party Chairman,
managed to get his Democratic
Party platform of bills considered
before any others.
Ernest Bartlett and Frank Arey
headed a- campaign to elect ap
independent candidate for Senate
President, Price Marsall of Ark-^
ansas State Univershy. The campaign was successful, as were
several attempts to set orders of
the day which considered coaii-^
tion*faVored bills first.
Asslstmg Richardson were Kip
Welch and Beth Beavers as Assis*

Mark Lawson* Bditor
Feitnan Reynolds, Associate
Editor
Betsy Singleton and Tammy
es, Business Managers
Mitch Means and Carlene Miller,
'Photographers .
Paul Cartwrightt Production, Assistant ;'•
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tant, Coaches. Observers of the
delegation, Brian Ratcliffe and
Albert Braunfisch, kept delegates
informed of the events in the
House, the Republican caucus,
and so forth.
Besides having Glenn Kelley
elected Democratic Party, chairman, Hendrix' Connie Hickman
was elected as clerk ofthe Senate.
Hickman and Robert Dennis
managed to have bills pass both
houses, one of two from the
Senate to do so^
The Hendrix delegation cohslsted of Earnest Bartlett (<W0
superiors and four excellents),
Frank Arey ( ^ superiors and
two' excellents), Glenn Kelley
(three superiors and three excellents), David Bryles (five excellents), Kqbeft Dennis (two excellents) and Connie Hickman (four
excellents).
Support for the delegation
came from the Theatre Arts department, Hendrix
Student
Senate, the Student Affairs Office
and others.

The Profile (USPS 121-980)
pubHshed by the Hendrix College
Student Association, Hendrix
e, Gonway, AR T2032.
Second class postage paid at U.S.
post Office, Conway, AR 72032.
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and Director of Housing, the spraying.
spraying was done in response to
Shachmut told the^Profile that
concems expressed to him by the basic problem is^that food in
various head residents who were the dorms attracts bugs and that
acting in response to complaints spraying in the halls probably
from students that the pest pro* helps in driving the insects into
blem in the dorms was serious. the rooms Sthemselves. He did say
Upon^ checking with Columbus that some ofthe students requesServices, Shachmut learned that ted that their own rooms be
spraying was being done on a mon- sprayed when Pearson last
thly basis. After hearing from sprayed in the dorms.
Haggard, Shachmut told all head
residents to talk over the spraying
According to Shachmut sprayproblem with their respective ing is being done on Fridays aind
judicial councils and to see what weekends in order to prevent
the general opuiion was. The humans from being unnecessarily
overall response was to continue exposed.
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Hendrix delegation honored
by Frank Arey
OnNovember 14,15 and 16, ten
Hendrix students, accompanied
by
their
sponsor
Mary
Richardson, attended the 1982
Student Congress in Little Rock.
The results? Twenty excellent
certificates, nine superior certificates and the first place award for
Best Delegation in the Senate.
The Student Congress is a
speech competition sponsored by
the Arkansas Speech Association.
Modeled after the United States
CongresSi the coihpetition gives
participants a chance to debate,
elect officers, pass bills and so
on. College delegations form the
Senate, while* the House of Representatives was formed by high
schboi delegations.
Competition is uitense as each
school tries to get its bills passed.
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Choir shares Christmas by Candlelight
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(Left) An annual Christmas
tradition is c o n t i n u i n g w i t h
the Candlelight Carol Service as presented by t h e
Hendrix
College
Choir.
(Below center left) Choir
members tell t h e Christmas
story t h r o u g h a mixture of
traditional carols and choral masterworks. (Below)
Hendrix Chaplain J o n Guthrie assists in the p r o g r a m .
(Bottom left) Susan Fish
reads scriptural text w h i c h
Is used t h r o u g h o u t t h e service. (Bottom right) Light
f r o m the flames of the candles
dazzle
Greene
Chapel.
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Historian sifts through Hendrix ^ a s t
In a back room of the Bailey
library, surrounded by college
financial records from 1934 and
photos of Tabor Hall and Young
Memorial Stadium, Dr. James
LcGter of UALR is quietly working
on the centennial history of Hendrix College. Dr. Lester, author of
A Man for Arkansas: SidMcMath
and the Southern Reform Tradition, was commissioned by, the
Centennial committee this "past
summer to write the official anniversary history of Hendrix for
the 1984 ceremonies. He began
work in the library archives early
in October, and now spends at
least two days each week poring
through the riecords of the college
ahd its denizens.

"This is a nice archive," he said the project. The main task, he
as he pushed aside a folder of feels, is to make the finished proBoard of Trustees minutes. Dr. duct both readable and useful as a
Lester spent the first weeks of his reference. A history without esstudy surveying the available sentiat dates and names is incommaterials, trying to find his way plete, but long lists of this sort can
among the many sources of infor- slow the 4;ext down. About the
mation-open to him. Besides back choices to be made, he said that he
issues of the Profile, Troubador, has "tried to be as openand Hendrix alumni bulletin there minded as I can be," but overall "I
are administration records, pre- think that people are more intersidential papers, old course cat- esting than buildings."
alogs and prospective-student
Fortius personal side ofthe hismaterial, and even a series of' tory, he said, back issues of the
taped interviews with Hendrix Profile are "excellent. You get a
figures begun about 1976.
good sense of generational changAlthough._he„ has had little ex - es," hejiqted, sayingjthatjhel 960
perience with the history of educa- • JProiaiesand the 1970 Profiles
tion and educational institutions, seem to have come from two different
Lester is enthusiastic and feels planets - moving practically frOm
that he has made a good start on an attitude of "If the Administra-
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tion says it, it must be right" to "If
the Administration says it, it must
be wrong."
Several things peculiar to Hendrix and schools its size appear in
the records, he said. Dr, Lester
feels that the Centennial Commit-/
tee brought in an outsidehistorian
for an objective point of view, and
says that his experience at UALR
has given him an insight into Hendrix's sense of community. He
pointed out the notices from alumni inthe "Hendrix" bulletin as one
example of this, which brought to
mind the long-term involvement
characteristic of Hendrix alumni.
Faculty members who haVe returned to. Hendrix after taking
their BA here are another demonstration of the atniosphere.
The community touches "just
about everything," he said. Both
Dr. Lester^s parents are Hendrix
graduates,.and he remarked on
the loyalty that the school produces. Even the faculty have
longer-than-normal tenures with
most continuing to associate with
the school after, retirement.
"There must be something in the
air around here," he remarked
jokingly. That longevity does indicate, he said, that such people are
working for "more than just paychecks."
Another aspect of the school
that stands out in the archives is
its size as a reflection of educational goals. The college has remained small throughout the past
century, and has cphcentrated on
using its size to academic advantage* There is top much emphasis,
Lester said, on the idea that a
college is just in the "adolescenf *
phase of its developenient as an
institution. It is "very much to
(the) credit'* of past administrations that this is not "Hendrix
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Pick up a game card at any participating Pizza Inn. Just
play Tic Tac Toe by rubbing the silver spots off the game
card. Us^ the smooth edge of a coin or a pencil eraser to
remove the spot Uncover three matching prizes in a
straight iine^ and you win that prize! Find the matching
prizes by removing only 3 or 4 spots, and win Double the
Prize}
There's one more opportunity to Win a Double Wheelin^
Bonus! flemove the spot at the bottom of the card. There
are Two ways Ybu could Win a Ten Speod Bicyctel

University," he said.
Dr. Lester plans to write the history in more or less chronological
fashion, a "standard nuts and
bolts" approach. The college archives lend themselves to a traditional history, he remarked,
pointing oiit that there seems to
be some three or four main periods ih the life of the school. He
hopes to have the epilogue to thework bring up the chronicle
through the inauguration of President Hatcher, but said that as a
whole the post-1945 section ofthe
•work would probably prove the
most difficult. The.materials are
not as well organized, and the
sheer amount of them is both an
aid and a hindrance - "Recent history is just hard to do."
The finished history will be
some 250 to 300 pages long, and
will be published in hardcover.
Lester plans to have the final"draft
ready by January of 1984 to give
time for publication* Until then,
the archives room will be his second office. **At first," he said,
"everything you look at is new,"
and it's impossible to tell what is
rare information and what is comnion. For a history of this sort, it is
"a good sign when you start repeating," that being the indication
that the sources have been wellcovered.
All in all, he held, the cliche
about some things never changing
holds true in a way at Hendrix, but
major changes have taken place
nonetheless, slowly enough to be
hardly noticable at the time. That
being the case, what of the alumni
in the spring pointing out their old
rooms in Martin Hall, andthe sight
of Ooaeh Grove walking across
campus? "There are not that many
institutions that command that
kind of loyalty," he said, smiling*

8:30 Ist period classes
2:00 6th period classes
8:30 2nd period classes
2:00 7th period classes
^:30 3rd period classes
2:00 8th period classes
8:30 4th period classes
2:00 Sth period classes

J

Pancakes

Warriors win 4, lose 2
After an easy victory over East
Texas State here Monday night,
the Hendrix roundballers have
jumped to a,3.-2 record. The
Warriors finished the ganie with
an 81-54 trouncing.
The victory came without the
aid of junior Kerry Evans, out with
a foot injury, who was the leading
scorer in four of the first five
games. Although Hendrix led
throughout the game^ going into
halftime with a 23-point spread, it
was not one of their better nights
for shooting. The team shot 51
percent from the field, and 56 percent from the line. The contest
was marred by 67 fouls, 48 of
which sent Hendrix to the line.
Robert Wright led the team with
16 points and 12 rebounds, and
Anthony Green scored 13. Wyndall Hunt contributed 12 points,
and Mark Calvin added 11.
Last week, the Warriors were in
Springfield, Missouri, for the
Drury Classic. Although they were
edged out by Tarkio College in the
first round 77-76 after leading
mostofthe game, they did take the
consolation game, handily defeating Benedictine College 86-53.
Twenty-fbur turnovers against the
Warriors made the difference in
the Tarkio contest. Hendrix shot
-only 50 percent from the field and
Warrior Jerry Don Macon leaps fora baskettogive Hendrix posted a fielS goal percentage of
two of the points needed to defeat Drury College of 56l Evans was in the game with an
Springfield, Missouri.
^
ailing foot, but still managed to
score 20 points, while Mark Calvin
led the team" with 21 points.
MD
Against Benedictine, Hendrix
improved its shooting considerably, with a 64 percent sucMD
Thursday, Nov. 11
cess rate from the field and 71
percent from the line. Evans led
the scoring with 16, Tony Petty
MD
posted 13, and J e r ^ Don Macon
Tuesday, Nov. 16
Townmen
scored 12.
Hendrix suffered its worst loss
of the year so far at the hands of
ICE
Thursday, Nov, 11
UAPB in Pine Bluff on November
23. Unable to manage a lead at any
'S
ICE
point in the game, the Warriors
were idefeated h^jTa naargini^f 74*
CHOC
58. A major factor was a poor 41
percent shooting from the field,
and 44 percent from the line. The
CHOC
Wednesday,
Warriors were also outrebounded
Nov. Vl
42-'S2. Evans was the high scorer
for Hendrix with 21 point-s, and
Galloway
Raney
«leity Don Macon managed 12.
Thursday,
Nov.
18
Veasey
The Hrst two games were similar in that Hendrix trailed at the
half both times and came away
Raney
Wednesday,
winnei^ both ^ e s « The season
Nov. 17
opener in Groye Gymnasium'Was a
79-68 win forthe Warriors over

many as 11 points in the first half.
Evans accounted for 25 points,
and Mark Calvin posted 22. Hendrix shot an impressive 83 percent
from the line and 63 percent from
the field.
Against Lambuth College in
Jackson, Tennessee, Hendrix was
successful in two thirds of both
their field goals and free throws
and won the game by a score of 9378. Evans stacked up 28 points
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and Calvin scored 15,
The Warriors will break for
exams before continuing theirseason against UALR at Barton
Coliseum in Little Rock on December 9. Three other games will
be played at home over Christmas
break. On December 11, the.
Warriors will again play Lambuth
College. On the 13th they will
meet UAPB, and will host Athletes in Action on the 28th.

Drury College after trailing by as
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^ h e m . Testing j testing. Tbere ar^
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Page 0
one'i^ creative w^itli^g at ^
realize tbat yoii're probably reading this in t^
bf
Mark LaWspn, E ditbr
^
l^ermanJFtgjniolds,, Associate
the day^ biit try to visualize th^ situatiphhere.;We are at ttie yerge
of tVvp la the mornings Gonw
and e y e n ^ most o f earless editp^r Jias long su^^
: agalnstsleep. Ipresunie that he and hisllkare'even now siipTO
peacefully^ dreaihing^^o^^^^
no qdlphe^eatittgii^halfe
The Senate's <lecislon to send a letter to the ; ;ducted in Seriate i:neetm^
; 0urtbpicfbrtkshamngueisf^
action was taken, b$>cau^e np niOtibn was eyet
i^c^emic Policy 0pi^
shoiii# give the
if riprinal sweaty-palpaed palpit^tibh^J sd<^fe a^ %5U nii|ht ge tfeoiriv
m?id€> tbaccept thP^^p
average obsei^vei;" mixed feelhxgs, On. tbe one
to the • popt procedure is the fact that the the jiiefcEyfe Showrblifelalhbnprmov
hand, it is a sensible/teg^^
senators ,yoted; bn a rOugh dtaft that may or quiver that attends such deeds as^a^
eontehts of the letter address the^^^^
may not Hsembl^ the final copy which iseVeu'^ ingbutthat ybu Ve been talking to her r o b ^
clearly. There is novdoubtth^t aftei* last year's
tbaily s to. 'the implications bf the ybte were put iii a good word for fear, tbe constructive kind tbat mpstpf us^
;^piit declsip^ not to allqw^ studeftts bii the
'/;••;• ..;:';;:;;\;::;'':V;'\ ;•',..;:;•;• :'••/^.^
yague, since there was some talk of amehding ;.-liaye:CQnie'tb'^ependbhv^.^..:;'v^^
Academic Policy: CJonimittee, th^ facuity feLook backioveryOiir classes that h a ^
yealed ;ah uneaimy lack of uhderstaindiiig of^ :;^^ the dpntenitSi but because no motioh was
oh What atii nptinterested for the time being in hearihg abbut the state of
j^atlJhe commit^
W h i t e r 1 niade .ther ^wasjio/o
''r. -.".v,';.;. v^ifeig ih Anienca^^
students are seeking tb get ori the cbihmittee ' jchahges'shQuM'be:teadeV/
the^IJigfaBenai
br hot, this, matter rieeds to be decided, andmore inforhiatipn on Chinese Jesuits thaii
the letter explicitly'e^lls tea
We belieye thatpropejc procedure is impor-' cwenfiy g ^ ^
cbnamittee W d its purpiQse. ; •
. tant even inmeetings of a group as small as the alrhost ainyone in their right m
Student Senate. It certainly cannot hurtj and people down the hall appear tb be grinding a t»^rrific stack of
On the other handy ;the procedure used to
deHdeta'^send:::the' letter, is questionable> and • ;'disregardi|ig it-may •lead to'unwarranted'con-, •' twentieth^cerituiy authors intoa strange amalgam of criticism, A
fusion which cDiiid have been easily avoided. : felloiy on my dorm floor jiist finished up a study of hallucinating
too often chai'acteristic of ho# affairs are con South Ariiericah Indians. Tell me this is not a golden age,' > .
Nbvv^, this sort of thing w^slibt going on back in October, even,
though most of these papers were assigned back about then. P
bably about once every sixteen seconds or so, somfe professor
spniewbere on the globe warns his pr her class that the work on
Ferman Reyn6fds
tiie paper should not be putoff uritil the last minute, and aroiind
the globe this advice is forgotten yvithin five ininute s, hardly
he last issue of this column received two difWhich termyou Wish to use—health food or quality enough time to get a jump On the research.
ferent respohses. Many students, staffVand faculty fopd.Itseems thatthe term healthfood has gained a
Things hit their stride only when the universal motivation
members agreed totally with the points brought out
negative connotation and that its use is avoided for comes in^ The root of it may be the thought of having one's
in the editorial. On the other hand, ^fi^w people res- •'thisreasohr:;- ;'-:r'
transcript marred by a large "incomplete", or the shame inherent
ponded negatively.
m turning in a paper a mpnth and a half after the December
Space does not allow ine to further explain my
There were a few points brought out in the negadeadline. Some people manage to convince themselves that their
tive respohses. One of these is the type of food ser- comments about the philosophy of the Campus
chances on getting into Med school, grad schoolj or on plain old
ved in the Campiis Center.! referred to the food as Center,-which also received negative responses.
it is my hope to be able to do this in a
getting out of Hendrix hang on that one paper. Sometimes these
health food. A dictionary defines a health food as a However,
future
issue.
.
people are too correct. Sad but true - t h e point of this ramble is
food which serves to promote good health. I^ was
that fear is the key to successful writing.
told thatthe Campus Center serves "quality foods"
I spoke at length with one person who was very
and uses recipes recommended by groups such as supportive of the Campus Center and who responMaybe you could convince yourself back in late October that
the American Heart Association. Surely the Heart ded negatively to my editoriaL I was told that the
the thing had to be in by November 11th, and gotthe whole busiAssociation recommends foods which promote best way to affect change in the Gampus Center is a
ness out of the way before letting your brainin on the secret that
good health, so it seems that it is just a matter pf petition, ru see you after Christmas. °
it still had another month to play with. Well, If you got away with
that one this time, don*t expect to have it work for you again.
Sooner or later youll be happy to schedule two whole days atthe
"end^oTthnemi to cfarik out the pages. After three years, tHat
much time seems almost sinful.
Does this situation help out on the quality ofthe finished proFrank Arey III
duct? I doubt it. Does it make for ease of tension, low blood pressure? Think again. Does it worfc, though? You bet. One tends
after a while to measure effieiency by results, and by this thne ten
Well^ life goes on . * * it*s almost time for
here, and that makes for a more enjoyable pages in the hand are worth about fifty in the head.
finals, and" then another term at Hendrix
atmosphere. During the week we've had
In wrapping this epistle up, I don't want anyone to think thatI
College will be over.
speakers, mimes, and so on. am celebrating the system oulined above. Trading in two months
All In all, it's been a pretty good time* This'
(Of coutse, we here atthe Profile have tiied of uneasy peace for two days of nerve-shredding anxiety is, lookhas certainly been one of the more active
to provoke some amount of controversy, ing at it rationaiiy, notthatmuch of abargain. Maybe someday we
terms! cariremember*-we've had agovemor's
something to talk over at dinner.»* I think can all see what kind of paper we can write vnth two months of
race, a new Ad. building going np ft'm not
weVe been quite sucessful! Tee*hee*hee,.,)
real work. Perhaps we can see what sort oi Lagniappe might
ready to call it Fausett Hall yet, Derek), and so
Anyway, Winter term is around the corner. emerge with two month's real work sometime, too, but for now
on. There are some pebple who deserve some
Is ther life in Winter term? Yes*
It's very late up bere in Hulen, and the walk back to Hardin is a lot'
thanks for giving us something to do:
The Social Oommittee will still be at worki longer' than it was a few hours ago. • Oood night, '
I am •quite seriotis :when I saythat Ithink the,
there are more good movies and Winter Por*
Social Committee has done an excellent job so
mal: There are more speakers, and concerts,
• far. The Halloween Dance was obviously w^ell • and probably more dorm dances.
planned, and, was quite fun;, the movies have'
• Tamquite excited about-the arrival of basHi 'it'm
•S'
been great '
ketball season. Although this =is not the only
TV'
Various dorms have also been really .good
sportat Hendrix, it 18, certainly one ofthe more
/
, about holding campusHvide events* There was
vislblei. and, from what IVe heard, we have.a
JL JL,. W * . W '
'one time when wee bad dances on three con-.
winning-team this year. At any rate, they
secutive; weekends, all held by' separate
deserve support'--go watchl \.
loud. giggling. Then someone
dorms* .
' Oh well, Once again, thanks to those who Dearlditor, '
threw: a set of k^p across-the
, Whoever doe.s the... Soccer Club*s' advertiahave made this term enjoyable.' Do not de-^
Obviously
many
things
we
learnroom. Then the giggling-empted
•Ing should work for the Development Office ~
'spair --Winter term will (or can be), active,
ed as children were not Ingrained again. • .
those posters are greati 1, for one, am eagerly
too. ••
in ourmiftds. Why else would peo- ^ What^s the deal, people? In the
awaiting the arrival of the Soccer Trading
Tf all else fails, this writer will try to find ple talk in the library?
libraiy, you either whisper, study,
Cards and Homecoming* The team Itself is fuii
some more mud to sling.
I was studying in the reference or.pt0|3t.
MJ' watcn,»_'Bj».
'
.Maybe,
'mm& In the libraiy Tuesday night
tony Christmas!
Ymi get the idea. 'Thm& has been a lot to i©
and wa.s suddenly Inteifupted by
«liilie Hit tlPhttsoii,
.;
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There's nodpubtthat^^i^ gr^nn^^
matically and socially correct tP
fjavor ithe male gender hi tJie
English language wlten In dou^^^
But there is cpnsiderable dpubtas
to whether that ought to be the
case. Many airgue that th^ lang^
uage is **sexistj V and th^^^
detrimentarto society.
Here at liehd^Xj this concern
manifests itself in several ways. A
proposal npv«^b^ing consjderedhy
the Sihident iS^hate! ihclude^ a
sug^estioiirthat *^on-sexii^* texrtbooks be used by i ^
has been requested that the Pro-jSle edit put such sexist words^
^*epngressman*J and ^'cM
arid avoid usin^ masculine, pfti^
iiounswhenww^
jfemales aife referred^^^ Th^ Bibas0 **unto the mature
man,'' which appeitrs in the original Oreek on the tiendrix seal
faa^ b^en called into question, as
well as course titles ^uch as
.^.•*'Views;of'Man,".;.::'''; '•'• > •' ;•
All the students pf Hendrix
College have^ been taught to u^e
masculine prohouns generically
in iBlnglish grammar at one t^
another. This situation doesn't set
well with some Hendrix professors.
Religion
professor*
John Farthing asserts that "We
imply that something is defective
or inferipr about being female."
He is convinced, as niany of his
piers are, that the sexism in language is "intended to undergird a
socio^econpmic order in which
men are In the driver's seat."
Hendrix Assistant Chaplain
Melanie Downs agrees. **The use
of language which reflects racial,
sexual, ethnic or religipus bias is
inherently exclusive," she argues.
It is her conviction that such exclusive language "emphasizes dif^
ferences by upholding one form of
human experience as universally
normative for all persons/' She
notes thattwo of the aims of Hendrix are to develop knowledge and
appreciation for cultures other
than one's own and to develop
skills and taste in written and oral
communication.J'It seems to me
that the use of inclusive language
is central to the realization of such
aims,^' .she says. "Inclusiveness
would create a shifted conscience
that would create a more .global
human- awareness." She rejects
the argument that work for nonsexist language causes unnecessary tension. "Divisiveness Is set
up—tension is already there In
biased language."
Of course, there are.two sides to
evej^ -question. English professor
Carol West says that efforts to
correctsexism emphasize the dif*
ferences spoken of by Downs
more than the language itself. "It's
part of that condescendings' patronizing effort" to include women
in certain situations, she says.
West has observed thatthe people
who use non^sexist language most
often are men who seem to be
"bowing to women," indicating
the fact that they are "conscious
that a woman is present." She
\aiewssuch.chan,gesas "chairman"
to "chairperson" and "congressman"' to "congressperson" as artificial, and the wrong way to
change the problem of sexism in'
society. Her opinion is shared by
Inglish jProfessor Bland CrowA&t^ who mcik nn. avid i^tipportar <
the Equal Eights Ammendment
and favors tte women's:'

Advocates^ of non^Sexiist la^
heMgfe^rr^^ uagp are convinced tbat byinakihg
sornetMmgisd^
God naasculine, religion has mi'
pUed that masculinity is superipr
tPfemininily. But in order to ef€<
fect change in this situation^ the
e
hiMmmd-^^
evef0qdyjmt
ddn^$kriom
teaching of God as Fathei" by
if
U
4esus in t^ie Bibb must be^ rec^
koned withi In one respe^^^^^
• .:-;^='-••• ;:'c
'^-k-^'^Dr,-Blond Croiuder
b^ argued that suph a teaching was
necessaiy becaiise of the sp^jial
i^tatus quo of ^esu9^ day. The
piiier a i ^
•is'w^ref^
Crpwder,i$itiiatnph-is^
ihfes of i6pd are cpntradictPiy to
the teachings of pliristr
Whe^ber language ml^^^^^
to a more noh^exist nfiAure^J[S;
^spmi^pftfi^
Unceirtain, But it is clear ihat; rf
such a change ddes take place, it
W^l be a very slpw one. powns is
hot ready to say that it will ever
napvement. 'There are : better the word also refers to the niale Jclusive circles andpne way that we take jplacei "My role,''sh^sai^^
to create an awareness pf the
do this is thrpugh iWie use ^^q^^
ways ip achieve social change^''he iex in another sensed'
power of language?
says, addiiig that if our grammar
Farthing fPr one is concerned plusivelianguage,"tjie cornmg
is tinkered with in.pMer to dp so, nidit oiily with Sexism in secular
mroM
am^M
language will be "all screwed up.*' language, but also in religious J
He argues that It is a ihatter of lahguage. He rejects the teaching
educatiori.; "Pepple wfo think '•of;Godas'"he.", •:''-\'''.:';r.^'': ;'::;•:.••'•';;;;
*mahkind* do^sn^ iri<5hide every"Our conception of Opd is bur;
bpdy justdpn'tknow that it does;" best estimate of what is of supSaying that lie ''wouldn't insult reihe yakier^whatever you judge
BRIPAtREQiST
anyone by cailing them a chairper- to be most important' in the
11 io l*AK
3;?7-6544
soh," Crowder believes that "if world." Farthing points put that
phie really values the language, he there are analpgies in the Bible
won't go ialong with this," Both he between God and a mother hi bothand West are cpncerned with an the Old and New Testaments, and
aesthetic quality that they feel is notes that God has characterisChristirias gifts a^^^^^
being disregarded by those who tics such as being nourishing, supwant to change the language.
porting, caring and gentle, wBch
.But Downs and Farthing are are Usually associated with wocpnvinced that the language has to men.
be the place where social change
In the same vein, the Hiff School
comes about, becaitse,' as ©owns of Theoibgy, a Methodist Semisays, "language reflects, rein" nary in Denver, Colorado, where
forces and creates reality 1" Sim- Downs is currently pursuing a
ilarly, Farthing says that "lan- master*s degree, is making an efguage not only reflects the world, fort to do away with sexist langbut also shapes the world." He uage in its chapel services. The
adds that "those who tell me that! school's chapel committee has
must take (masculine preference suggested a host of altematives to
in the language) for granted are male-oriented language.
forbidding me from se^ing^an alFor instapce, the committee
ternative world where tlSt is hot suggests
thatthe word "mankind"
obvious at all."
be replaced by words such as
West disagrees. "Language "people," "persons." "citizens,"
would be the least influential" of "conmunity" and several others.
the factors that make up the socio- For "brotherhood,"^ words like
economic order, she asserts. She "community," **unity," "kinship"
For Delivery call 329-3000
points to the common reaction to and "believers" are suggested as
male nurses, notmg that although substitutions. Masculine prothere is nothing sexist about the jjQ^jjg^ ^ijgjj ^gg^ generically,
word "nurse,' people normally gj^^^j^ ^^ replaced by "he/she,"
think of a woman fillmg the posi- s
" "we," "our," "the one,
tion. "It's our Idea of the job,"
person," "mdividual" and
she says, "Ideas shape our eco- others. Instead of referring to God
nomic order." She beBeves ihat as Father, the committee suggests
it's "the consciousness of sex- using God, Creator or Lord. "It is
uaHty that we need to lose,"
our hope thatthe lliff community
Two years ago, Crowder wrote will have' the desire to draw inan essay entitled "Language and
Equality," In which ha opposed
changes in language to reflect sexual equality. In it, Crowder notes
that the origin of the word "man"
as It is used to refer to all humanity
is ^omo," an hidogermanic word
meaning "to think." *
"Thus it is suposed," wrote
Crowder,"that the word *man' refers to Intelligence as a distinctive
Largest and best aoleotlon
characteristic of human beings as
of video gamo^ In Conwaycontrasted with brutes (DED).'
One can only conclude that any*
AcGoptalt
one's objection to Inclusion under
the term 'man' must be on the
competitor's coupons.
grounds of insufficient ihtelli*
gence," Later inthe essay he notes
Show 1.0. and
that many vyords in English have
gat 8 tokens for $ t
more than one meaning. "Words
are understood in context, I,quesNo.'1 Laurel Flam •
•tlon the 'wisdom of anyone jvho_
wetild ©bjecl to wbmeiWliein,©
5i to^ m iiieii aiinp'Iy becattse
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Council makes contact
with retired Hendrix faculty
Even though the duties of the
Sophomore Council have been
minimal in the past few years, this
year's 98-member council is seeking to take an active role by gettiiig
involved with retired members of
the Hendrix community.
Council President Jeff McCoy
says that the group "had lost a
meaning or purpose," with its only
specified duty being to help with
freshman orienfationr- Advisor
Jon Guthrie suggested that some
kind of contact be made with
-retired members of the-Hendrix
faculty and staff. "We're trying to
get them involved wifh us so that
we'll get involved with them and
the community," says McCoy.
A reception was held recently
on campus to which those retirees
were invited. McCoy says he was
pleased with the response.
Twenty-three ofthe group invited
showed up,
A phone service has also been
established, where hy the retirees
can contact either McCoy or
Gruthrie and request help from a
Spphomore Council raemher.
McCoy hopes that other services
can be put into place during Wihter'::term:.'--.''':',..^'^ •••.'-••'' .•,•'.••':'•'•:'.•• ..';v,''
The group is planhinga Hendrix
Afternative Christinas Fair shoppers Alan Cheesrn^a
Meredith Ferguson exam tne One Of the many hand-crafted History Night for sometime in the
Itemis oh display. The products forsalecamef rom this area Winter terni, which will feature
and from abroad, and proceeds from the Fair went back artifacts from the history o f t h e
College and a slide presentation.
••tothecraftsm,er», .^.

r
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Karen Fryer of Conway has
been named the interior designer
for Hendrix College's new administration building, Elbert L.
Fausett Hall, according to Dr. Joe
B.. Hatcher, president ofthe Col*
lege. Fryer ^111 be responsible for
designing the interior of Fausett
Hall, including furnishing, placement of electrical outlets, lighting,
flooring, wall covering and accessories, as well as for re-designing
the interior of the adjoining Presidents' HalL The total projected
construction cost for both structures, exterior and interior combined, Is $2.5 million, and Fausett
Hall is scheduled for completion
by September, 1983.
Fryer's ten y.ears of experience
iU' the field of interior design has
included designing the president's home, the presidential
suite, and administrative offices
for other institutions of higher
. learning.. She- has had several of
her fumiture designs manufactured by nationat furniture com^
panics and, more recentiy, was
selected for meiusion in the 1981
.edition of "Oatstanding'Young •
Women of America," an honor in
recognition of Fryer's personal

and professional accomplishments.
Fryer, a natiye of Quitman, Texas, studied interior design at
North Texas State University in
Denton, Texas, before she married and transferred to the Univer*
sity of Mississippi, where she
earned her hacheior of arts degree
in education. While teaching elementaiy school in Mississippi,
Fryer began working as a freelance interior desigheK In IB76,
she left the teaching profession to
work as a designer and furniture
buyer for Hambuchen Home Furnishings in Conway. Fryer now
owns her own business, Karen
Fi^^er and" Associates Interior
Design, and she designs interiors
for both residential homes and
commercial enterprises.
She and her husband, Gary^
have three children, Aylette,ll;
Karen, 10;. and Cissy, 8.
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Miexican Food — Pizza
Sandwiches
1112 Oak Street

McCoy is also pleased with the
amount of support for the projects
from within the group. "It's been
really positive,'^ he says.
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;'students at Hl^hdrixA^
of actipn^^fth^ Senate; ;
babb^ get a chance tpvpteoh their
In
sectipii reading
'(cpnstitiitioH ih^
^^'Changes in the amount c j ^ e
: The • Stiident $eriat6. is nearing a Studtent Activity Fee shall be ap-'
|U|»«(* '^wc.'^ .v«>''»wtww;.>»ftiP<<>!ilwy(t><||)w^ - s * ^
'-^«*w«eS^l|(;*,3^
finai/yote on a revised cohstitn^^^^^^^p
tion, the wpric of a specially ap" Stitutional ain^ndments(by a painy^ ^m*^' m"" m
pointed ;:;• : i ^G^
pus-widevpte)''hasbeenchanged
^^^•^ j r ^ / # ^^^^^^^^
Cpmniitteev
ito re^ad "Ghahjges in the amouht of
That coinmittee, ; which i^^ the Student Activity Fee shall be
; chaired by yic5e I^resideiit Kevin approvedby a twolthirds majority
Goriden, and includes Scptt Mar- of the Sehat^.'* Th^ Senate has
tini Faut Balvis and atTlarge been approvihg such changes
Sepator joe V Gray, was formed withoiit a student vote fpr atleast
with the purppse of updating the t h r e e y e a r S i ' ^ ' . ' • ' ' " " • • , ' • ••.''••^•••'^'- -.''•':•:
>existing constitution, which was
hi Article IV, a clause reading
lastrevised in 1976. According to "When yoting Pn removal of th^
Construction wbrkerQcompletQdthecoii*
thi$ Week; Once t h e structure is
Coriclen, that 6-page cohstitution President, the Senate shall desigCrete work ori the first level ofFaiUsett Hall
pleted in 19^4, i t wiH^^r^
is plagued with several grammati- nate an officer from among its
ancl pr^parecl to pour rnore for level two
.above grbundi--v •.'••':•:•
cal errors, and further, some parts members to preside overthe prPof the constitution have been ig- Ceediags," has been ehahged to
nored in past years,
'
read "When voting on removal of
Committed members say that the President, the 'Vi'&e President
byr Holly F o r d
ents ^ine up hours ahead of time on • th^ revisions they have made do shall pteside over the meetings."
mores and juniors who
In Article VI, the Constitution
registration day, this year stud- not change the meaning of the
According to Assistant Dean of change rooms.
In the event that there is a shor- ents will randomly draw numbers Constitution, b a t simply make it gives the Senate the right to deStudent Affau'S, Jeff Shachmut, a
new housing policy has been de- tage of sjpace on campus, the shor- for positions^ rather than using the raor6 applicable to affairs as they signate three members of a Gounvised which will go into effect this tage will be distributed evenly firist-come,firstrserve basis.
are how conducted.
cil of BevieW to decide questions
spring. The policy Is the result of over all the groups desiring to live
Some of the more important of constitutionality and procedure.
The new housing policy stiUhas changes include a transfer of the That has been reSdsed to desigefforts by the housing policy com- on campus.For those who wish to live off to be approved by the subcommit- responsibility for changes in the nate the student members of the
mittee to find a system that mPets
the needs of students andean be campus, seniors Will be given first tee on residential life. Once this
College Judicial Council as those
priority^ sophomores attd juniors has been done, the specifics ofthe activity fee, designation of a spe
used again year after year.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^K *^® ^^^® President filling the positions,
Unde>r the hew policy two fac- who have lived off campus in the system wdifbe^
A vote on whether to put the
tors, seniority and room retention, past will have second priority, and early Februaiy the Student Af* ®"*^ a revision in the way that a
will determine who will live sophomores and juniors moving fau*s Office will send each student Council of Review would be reused constitution to a campusa letter giving notice of and ex- formed with the purpose of decid- wide vote is expected next
where for those who want to liv^ on off for the first time will he last.
ing questions of constitutionality Tu^sd^.
In order to avoid having stud- plamhig the new system.
campus. Students will pe placed
in three catBgoriis. The first category will consist of seniors who
wish to retain their present rooms.
The second category w01 be made
by Mark Lawson
up of two groups: sophomores and
time he got to the site.
juniors who wish to retain their
Parker says the smoke alarm,
It was nothing like the Adminisrooms, then seniors who want to tration Building catastrophe last made of plastic, had prabably
change rooms. The sophomores February, but it could have been a been set on fire, and flames
and juniors who wish to retain lot worse than it was. Two stu- caught onto the eeiling. They also
their rooms will have priority over dents onthe third floor of Hardin reached the carpet on the floor,
seniors who want to change rooms. Hall put out a fire which caused but those flames were of much
However, a senior will nOt be for* minor damage to the ceiling and lessermagnitude. "Luckily, we got
eed to leave the dorm he or she left a hole in the carpet.
itout before it got the roof on fire,"
lives in Ea roomrequest cannot be
Mark Bone, and third floor resi- says Pariter, who believes that
filled. Only in the event that this dent assistant Tim Parker respon* scraping and painting will have to
situation would occur might a d^d to the fire alarm at approx* be done in order to repau* the
sophomore orjuniof losehisor her Imately 12:45 a.m. Saturday damage. Also, a new smoke alarm
old room to a si&nior. The third morning and used fire exting- will have to be installed smce this
category •will ;iionsist of ..sopho-^ 'tiishers to suppressilames onthe one was completely destroyed.
south end of the hall. Three veConway Fire Marshall James
hicles from the Conway Fke De- Mullenax, who is conducting an
partmentMlowed by a paramedic investigation into the mcident,
Filingclosed lor students enter- cameonthesceneaftertheftoes confirms that the smoke alarm Flr# and smok* M t a lirii« stain on t h * eailing of tha third
ing dorm races for senators in had been extmguished, but fire ^ ^ intentionally tampered vdth,
floor of Hardin Hati whara a smoka alarm, which w m
Martin and Ran^y Halls this week.
apparantly aat abla^a by prankitara, waaonca locatad. Tha
Elections in those dorms will be
held^next Tuesday to fill the pos- which Bone says was ^'pretty ^ g e a b y h i s office. The t u d e n t Incldant ia now liaing invaitlgitad both by tha Studtnt
Affaurs office is also conductmg Affiira office m ^ tha Conway FIra MaiahalL
itions left vacant by the fesigna- ]^0^^'>
Apparently, the incident was an investigation. Dean Cari War* not known» but Parker is tiying to another floor was beittf physical*
tions of Teri Thomas and Sam
the work of pranksters* Parker tenburgsays that if evidence can find out. "I doift know what kind ly assaulted.
Bethune.
Susan Hewland arid Binky Mar- Says he heard th# alarm, stepped he supplied to warrant callingany-* of action the (Judlciil) Council
Parker says he^s **pretty sure
tin will be in the race for Baney out of his room, and heard laugh- one suspect, those persons wElba will take," he says, "buit it could they Ithe culprits) are from Hardin
Hall dorm senator, whilt Scott ingontheothereidofthehallHe brought before the Coiiege Judi- get serious.** He added that other Hall," although he doesn't dispranks have taken place on his count the possibility that someone
Turner, .Steve,-. Mills,.. • Russell grabbed a fire extinpisher, but , i , | Council immediatelv
ng4mdJ0regJleavillaJmv^-—Jion«Mmi^^
fied In th^ Mariiii "Itall Tmm,
with another extingialsher % the bBliInd the Incident were? la still falselj tell Mm that an RA e » Invdved,
"*.'
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that the hbrary has settled since Mrs. Raney and the workers who
by Derek Lowe
On Friday, December 3, the day its construction in a way that took such prompt action during
that most Hendrix students re- makes the drain in the room's floor the storm.
, The only other lasting damage
member as the day of the largest nearly useless.
The water coming through the is a stain on the north carpet by the
rainfall in memory here, the Olin
C. Bailey library's problem with lower ceiling presented more of a stacks that sustained water leakseepage became more than an ir- task. By the time Dr. Alsmeyer
ritation. Water began to literally arrived, library staff and volun" pour into the building from three . teers had mov^d 3,287 books from
directions: Through the main the affected rows (ranges). "Itwas
Student volunteers representdoors (overflow from the patio's an interdisciplinary thing," he redrainage system), through a vent marked, referring to the fact that ing each ofthe residence halls will
in the lower level machine room, the damage extended from the assist the office of development in
and around the light fixtures on Social Science stacks to the the first annual Hendrix Student
Natural Science area. At one Phonathon in the effort; to pejTj
the lower levels north side.
According to Dr, Henry Als- point, Columbus Services per- sonally contact Hendrijc alumni of
meyer, each ofthe leakages had to sonel arrived to put up plastic over the 60's and 70's and current part
be dealt with in different ways. these areas, which plastic is still in ents.
Coordinated by studeht coColumbus Services rushed staff place as a preventative measure.
members with sandbags to the lib- The books were placed on tables chairmen Scott Martin and Missy
rary patio to help stem the first and carrells on the lower level to Tuil, the three-week project begins this Sunday afternoon, Janproblem, while others tried to dry.
assist the drainage from the
"We were fortunate to be able uary 16, and will involve oyer 100
machine room. Alsmeyer noted to leave them (the books) out dur- students under the leadership of
ingthe vacation," Alsmeyer noted. seven team captains, who include
The staff kept fans running over Nan Carter; Galloway; Margaret
the books to speed up evaporation Dorman, Veaseyj Paul Johnson,
and to cut down on any trouble Hardin; Glenn Kelly, East; Mark
In the December 3 issue of the with mildew. This treatment has Linam, Martin; Martha Mayner,
Profile, the Student Senate was heen successful beyond what the Raney;' and George Sawaya,
Couch.
reported to have sent a letter con- staff had hoped for, since over the
Dr. Hatcher expressed his
cerning the purpose of the Aca- break all but 60 of the volumes thoughts on the phonathon by saydemic Policy Committee to the were' reshelved. The reshelving ing, "We are very excited about
took about 17 hours of work to
committee itself. This is in error. complete.
the potential of this project and
Actually, that letter was sent to
These 60 were left out for the the impact it can have on the
the Committee on Committees. balance of the break, with the end annual fund this year. Students
We apologize, and appreciate the result being only nine books re- are most effective ambassadors of
conscientiousness which led to moved from the collection. All of
the error being called to our- these appear to be replacable. Dr.
Alsmeyer termed this a tribute to
attention.

Phonathon

Correction

Commissions paid to the
Hendrix College Bookstore
on thagazine subscriptions
(averaging over $2.00 each)

Drinks, entertainment, snacks
and students—that could describe aLittle Rock har scene, but
with "Cafe de boire," all those
elements are present under different circimstances* Sponsored
by' • Commtiniverse, "Cafe- de
boire,** or "Fruit Juice Friday,"
serves as an alcohol awareness
program In which students are served drinks that are alternatives to
alcoholic beverages.
"Cafe de boire" has already
token place once, as it began on
Friday, January 7. It will happen
again on the Fridays of January'
28, Pebrua^ 4 and February 18 In
the Campus Center. Faculty, staff
and student bartenders serve a
variety of drinks such as Pina
Colada Perfecto, Bloody Shame
and Pilgrim's Progress, -all of
which are non-alcoholic. Snacks
are provided as well, and aU. of it is
free of charge.
"Cafe de boire" also features a
film series which Includes Informal discussion of each film, llie

on 167 Magazines
available from

the College and its programs, and to sign up for a time.
To.,stimulate new gifts to the
we appreciate their time and involvement in this significant CoUege, a challenge in the amount
of $26,000, providing a dollar-foreffort."
, Volunteers will compete rii^fetly dollar!match, has been offered
for a $2,0,gift certificate firom-Bd alunmi whO;will be callied. A $10,Camp's Men Store or the.Colony I pDOxhallenge'has been extended
Shop, and all callers'arriving on ix) pareiits'which offers a two-fortime and staying for the full calling one match. Both challenges apply
time will receive afive-minutecall only to the amount an alumnus of
to anywhere in the continental parent increases their contribuUnited States. In addition, stud- tion over what they gave the preents are eligible for two separate vious year and to gifts represent$25 gift certificates to be awarded ing a tptally hew donor; These proat the close of the phonathon, one vide tremendous incentive to
for the highest total dollars raised those being contacted during the
and one for the highest total num- phonathon to make a contribution
ber of donors. The same student to Hendrix,
The Hendrix Student Phonamay win both, and those retuming
for more than one night of calling thon is extremely important this
would have the greatest chance of year in the 55%-30%-15% formula
winning these awards. Off-campus that describes the percentages of
students are encouraged to par- the annual budget derived from
ticipate and may do so by contact- tuition, endowment and the an-,
ing any ofthe team captains, their nual fund, respectively. The 1982off-campus representatives onthe 83 annual fund has a goal of
Student Senate, or by calling the $800,000 and is comprised of conoffice of development at 450-1223 tributions from the Alumni Loyalty Fund, Parents' Fund, friends,
churches, corporations and foundations.
Th& Alumni Loyalty Fund chairnian for this year is William
first filin last Friday, entitled Spivey, a 1974 Hendrix graduate
*!Pink Triangles,** discussed and attorney with the firm of
"homophobia," the fear and per- Wright, Lindsey and Jennings in
secution* of lesbians and gay men. Little Rock. Heading the Parents'
On Januao^. 2S, the film will be Fun<l is Robert K. Sells, district.
"Calling the Shots; Advertising staff manager for new relations
of AlcohoL"This film will examine with Southwestern Bell* and the
the images used by adveri:isers to father of Stacy* a 198^ Hendrix
seE alcohol "KlUing Us Softly— graduate, and Mike Sells, currenAdvertising and Image of tly a sophomore at the College.
Women" will be shown on February 4 and will examine the dismtm.
mmm
tortions and manipulation that
advertisers use to peddle billions
of dollars * worth of cosmetics,
Volume L A A , iVo. 7
drugs and consumer items. The
lastfilm, to be shown Pebrua018,
Januaiy 13,1983
is titled "Mot a Love Stoiy" and
addresses the subject of por- f
nography and its effect ori our The Profile (USPS 121-980)
published by the Hendrix College
sociely.
Student Association, Hendrix
The leaders of Communiverse College, Conway, AH 72032,
hope that "Cafe de boire" will Second class postage paid at U.S.
encourage. students to leam to Post Office, Conway, AR 72032.*
have fun without alcohol and be
able to discuss topics of interest Mark Lawson, Editor
with other students and faculty Feitnan- Reynolds, Associate
andstaff.
Editor
Betsy Singleton and Tammy
. Haynes, Business Managers',
Mitch Means and Carlene Miller,
/ Photographers. ; ,;
Paul Caitwright, Production
Assistant
.
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On Monday nighty Jahuary 3,
.1963, 24 year-old Sandra Dom
performed herfirst official act as
the new head resident of Couch
Hall. David ClemmPns, one of the
Couch residents, came down with
what may be termed as food
poisoning or indigestion after din•ittg at one of the better-'known
food establishments of Conway.
Sandra, as head resident, came to
David's rescue and took him to the
emergency room at Conway Memorial Hospitfd. Fortunately,, both
David and Sandra survived.
For the second time in seven
years/Sandra is entering the Hendrix College community. SaVidra
originally came to Hendrix in 1976
as afreshman. She graduated with
a Bachelor of Arts degree in
1980.
.
A native of Pme Bluff, Sandra is
replacing former Head Resident
Bllery July* July, who was new to
the Hendiix commumty, resigned
after one term for personal rea-

-•.Jimi
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Fundingfor the project was provided by the physical education
department and by some anonymous donations, according to Dr.
Bob Courtway, professor of physical education and athletic director, and Mr. Rodney Todd, vice
president of fiscal affairs.
Students from Hendrix College
assisting in preparing the trail for.
the opening of the school year
Were Frank Arey, Jim Harris,
Chris Hatwig, and Jim Rhodes.
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SHOE STORE/INa
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Ooftway, Arkansas 71^532
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tiy attracted blackbirds. This situation developed into a major
problem because, according to Dr.
Clark, at one time there were an
estimated 8 million of these birds
in the "Pine Grove." The school
thinned out the area and let it
return to a more natural state,and
then" ?!: cleared the acreage out
once again about the time that
Student Life was preparing its
report. The plans for the exercise
trail came together during the
1981-82 academic year as a continuation of initial efforts by Dr.
Clark and Mr. Roland.
The exercise trail represents a
combination of information gathered over four or five years by
Coach Jim Holland, associate professor of physical education and
track coach. Dr. Clark, and Mr,
Roland, all of whom collaborated
in laying out the course, choosing
the exercises, and designating
the apparatus.
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We
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'y MeCord
f1ayLeiit2. • ' .

used to Working with both girls
and guys in her former position in
the JLittie Bock Job Corps
system.'/
As for the residents of Couch,
they have all welcomed her into
the community. Bach one has
stopped ih to see her. She has
been Invited to play tennis mid go
to the movies. There has been one
dorm meeting since she took her
positiohandshehasmet with each
residentassistantindivldually.All
in all, Sandra feels very comfortable in her new capacity*
Sandra feels t ^ t the primary
concern in t t e dorm is studying
and that quiet hours be observed.
Hiere have been scattered incidents of noise, but Sandra believes that those have been minor
and that overaU, the dorm is quie»t.
It was rumored that there was not
a quiet hours notice posted for fall
term finals*
If you get an opportunity, stop
hi and welcome Sandra back to
Hendrix. If you go by on Sunday,
wish her "Happy Birthday*'*

found it suitable for their sport
as well.
Located in the area known as the
"Pine Grove" behind the Mabee
^Center, the trail utilizes the aesthetics ofthe wooded area and the
creek that winds through it. Occasional wildlife and the presence
of various bird species also make
it appealing for nature lovers. The
trails are slightly raised for proper
drainage, are eight feet wide, and
were seeded with grass and mulched in late summer to form a
cushioned jogging surface. No
vehicles are allowed in the area,
and an emphasis on upkeep will
guarantee an inviting appearance,
for those using the trail.
Why ah exercise trail at Hendrix
College? According to Dr. Clark,
the'trail satisfies several demands
of the campus; perhaps the most
obvious is a pleasant place to run
or jog.
"It's obvious from the number
of people who run around the
periphery of the campus that
there is a demand for a place to
run," Dr. Clark explained. "We
felt like an exercise trail would be
more attractive aesthetically."
The idea of an exercise trail
-cameoutofareportdonebyasub
committee of the Student Life
student/faculty committee during
1979-80. In reviewing a projected
five-year plan, the committee felt
' due
' to the
* rising cost of' gas
that
oline, students would be spending
more time on campus over the
Weekends. Therefore, it sought
ideas for optional recreational opportunities on campus or nearby.
Another dehiiahd met by the
development of the exercise trail
is the ntilization of the **Pine
Grove," which was a golf couiie
purchased by the CoUegein the
^wrly SOs. The school planted
P***® *^^®® ^ " it, which subsequent

mm

Staff Writers
Frank .Ai'ey

inpitigishfpwltii

sonsvliesicfeiits of Clbuch Hall
were notified of this transition by
mail over Christmas holidays.
Between leaving Hendrix after
graduation and returning this winter, Sandra was employed both as
a dorm counselor and as an art
teacher in the Littie Rock Jobs
Corps system. This system
teaches vocations and is fi-ee of
charge to students.
At present Sandra has no responsibility at Hendrix other than
her job as head resident of Couch;
Hall. Havhig plenty of free time
while4he residents are in class,
she is taking a COBOL class, be"
cause, she says, she Is interested
in busmess. However, she is looking forward to some other respon*^
sibillty in addition to head resident m the fall of 1983*
On-campus housing;* or dorm
life,' is new to Sandra. When she
was a student at Hendrix, she
lived in Comer House, which was
considered off-^campus housmg by
many* However, she is happy with
the co-ed dorm because she was

k.w

Ths Head Shop
V

V The Hendrix College exercise
trail, the culmination of a summer's work on the part of Dr.
Thomas Clark, Louis and
Charlotte Cabe Distinguished Professor of Biology, Mr. Frank,
Roland, associate professor of
theatre arts, and a team of students is "complete and open to the
public-at-large as well as to the
Hendrix community.
The trail consists primarily of
four courses, which are interconnected and designed to offer the
cross-country jogger any number
of options on 8V6 miles of trail, five
miles of which are straight trail
ind 3 ^ miles of which comprise
the fitness trail. The fitnessexercise, portion is studded with
21 stations, mostof which feature
exercise equipment such as pullup bars, beam walks, a* ladder
walk^ log lifts, and flank vaults.
These stations are integrated in
the four tracks tp heighten the dif
ficulty of each. To assist individuals in their particular course,
attractive signs bearing stylized
figures to demonstrate exercises,
minimal wording to suggest the
number of repetitions, and a map
to designate the layout of the trail
appear at each station. Although
the project presents a challenge to
thie strong runner and an incentive
for the novice, those people out
only for pleasure walking have

duced a great deal since his arrival, noting treatments as late as
last spring. This sort of seepage
poses no threat to the library's
collection, as lorii as t)ie rain
comes in moderation.

age, and even this is lighter than in
December. Commenting on the
general problem of drainage into
the library. Dr. Alsmeyer stated,
that the problem of seepage
through the walls has been re-

^

Fitness traiLopejis

*Cafe de boire' held
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Commissions paid to the
Hendrix College Bookstore
on magazine subscriptions
(avOmging over $2.00 each)
will be contributed to
on 167 Magazines

Mrs, Raney and the workers who
took such prompt action during
the storm.
The only other lasting damage
is a stain on the north carpet by the
stacks that sustained water leak-

age, and even this is lighter than in
December. Commenting on the
general problem of drainage into,
the library. Dr. Alsmeyer statedi
that the problem of seepage
through the walls has been re-

Phonathon hem%s
Student volunteers representing each of the residence haUs will
assist the office of development in
the first annual Hendrix Student
Phonathon in the ^ffort^ to pe;:'!
sonally contact Hendrik alumni of
the 60's and 70's and current par^
ents.
Coordinated by studeht cochairmen Scott Martin and Missy
Tull, the three-week project begins this Sunday afternoon, January 16, and will involve over 100
students under the leadership of
seven team captains, who include
Nan Carter, Galloway; Margai-et
Dorman, Veasey; Paul Johnson,
Hardin;,Glenn Kelly, East; Mark
Linam, Martin; Martha Mayner,
Raney;* and George Sawaya,
Couch.
Dr. Hatcher expressed his
thoughts on the phonathon by saying, "We are very excited about
the potential of this project and
the impact it can have on the
annual fund this year. Students
are most effective ambassadors of

the Coliege and its programs, and
we appreciate their time and involvement in this significant
effort."
Volunteers willcomp^teriightly'
for a ^$20 gift certificate froiPiBd
Camp's Men Stojre or the.Colony;
Shop, and all callers arriving on
time and staying for the full calling
tiine wUl receive a five-minute call
to anywhere in the continental
United States, In addition, students are eligible for two separate
$25 gift certificates to be awarded
at the close of the phonathon, one
for the highest total dollars raised
and one for the highest total number of donors. The same student
may win both, and those retuming
for more than one night of calling
would have the greatest chance of
winning these awards. Off-campus
students are encouraged to participate and may do so by contacting any of the team captains, their
off-campus representatives on the
Student Senate, or by calling the
office of development at 460-1223

'Cafe de boire'held
prinks, entertainmeht, snacks
and students-^that cpnld describe aLittle Rock bar scene, but
with "Cafe de boire," all those
elements are present under dif^ferent circimstances i Sponsored
by Communiverse, "Cafe de
boire," or "Fruit Juice Friday,"
serves as an alcohol awareness
program In whichstudents are served drinks that are alternatives to
alcohoHc beverages.
"Cafe de boire" has already
taken place once, as it began pn
Friday, January 7. It wiU happen
again on the Fridays of January
28, Februaiy 4 and February 18 in
the Campus Center. Faculty, staff
and student bartenders serve a
variel^r of drinks such as Pma
Colada Perfecto, Bloody Shame
and Pilgrim's Progress, aU of
which are non-alcoholic. Snacks
are provided as well, and aU ofit is
free of charge.
"Cafe de boire" also features a
film series which includes infor*
mal discussion of each film. Titie

first film last Friday, entitled
/'Pink Triangles,*' discussed
*1iomophpbiai" the fear and per*
seGUtlon-of lesbians and gay men.
On January* 28, the film will be
"Calling the Shots; Advertising
of AlcohoI.''Thisfilm will examine
the images used by advertisers to
seU alcohol. "Rilling Us SoftlyAdvertising and . Image of
Women" will be shown on FebtrnxyA and wiU examine the dis^
tortious and manipulation that
advertisers use tP peddle biUions
of dollars«worth of cosmetics,
drugs and consumer items. The
last fihn, to beshown February 18,
is titled "Not a Love Story" and
addresses the subject of pornography and its effect on our
society.
The leaders of Communiverse
hope that "Cafe de boire" will
encourage students to leam to
have fun without alcohol and be
able to discuss topics of interest
with other students and faculty
andstaff.
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CoiLch^geW
On Monday night,- January 3,
1983, ^4 year-old Sandra Dom
performed herfirst official act as
the new head resident of Couch
Hall. David Clemmons, one of the
Couch residents, came down with
what may be termed as food
poisonin|pr indigestion after din"
•ing at one of the better-known
food estabUshments of Conway.
Sandra, as head resident, came to
David*s rescue and took Um to the
" emergency room at Conwi^ Memorial Hospital* Fortunately^ both
David and Sandra survived.
For the second time in seven
years, Sandra is entering the Hendrix CoUege commumty. Sandra
originally came to Hendrixin 1976
asafreshman.Shegraduatedwith
a Bachelor of Arts degree in
1980.
.
A native of Pine Bltiifi Sandra is
replacing former Head Resident
EUery July. July, who was new to
the Hendrix communify, resigned
after one tenn for personal rea«
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sons. Reslfeits of 0Puch HaU
were notified of this transition by
maU over Christmas holidays.
Between leaving Hendrix after
graduation and returning this mti"
ter, Sandra was employed both as
a dorm counselor and as an art
teacher in the Little Rock Jobs
Corps system. This system
teaches vocations and is free of
charge to students.
At present Sandra has no responsibiUty at Hendrix other than
her job as head resident of Couch
Hall. Having plenty of free time
whUe the residents are in class*
she is taMng a COBOL class, because, she says, she Is interested
in busmess. However, she is lookingforward to some otherresponsibiUty In addition to head resident in the faU of 1983.
On»campus housings or dorm
life, is new to Sandra. When she
was a student at Hendrix, she
lived in Comer House^ which was
considered off-campus housing by
many. However, she Is happy with
the co-ed dorm because she was

used to working with botb giriis
ahd guys in her former position in
the Little Rock Job Corps
system.
As for the residents of Oouch,
they have all welcomed her into
the community. Each one has
stopped in to see her. She has
beeninvlted to play tennis and go
to the movies. There has been one
dorm meeting since she took her
positionandshehasmetwltheach
residentassistatttindividually.AU
in aU, Sandra feels very comfortable in her new capacity^
Sandra feels that the primaiy
coneem k the dorm is studymg
and that quiet hours be observed*
There have been scattered incidents of noise, but Sandra beUeves that those have been minor
and that overall, the dorm is quiet.
It was rumored that there was not
a quiet hours notice posted for fall
term finals.
If you get an opportunity, stop
hi and welcome Sandra back to
HendruE* If you go by on Sunday,
wish her "Happy Birthday***

Hours 9::30 to 5:30
Monday
through
Saturday

QIMinEftS
i.drie$t and be^tseleic^tbii
of video garnet In Gonway.
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hendrix
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The Hendrix College exercise
traU, the culmination of a summer's work on the part of Dr.
Thomas Clark, Louis and
Charlotte Cabe Distinguished Professor of Biology, Mr. Frank
Roland, associate professor of
theatre arts, and a team of students is complete and open to the
pubUc-at-large as weU as to the
Bendrix community.
The trail consists primarily of
four courses, which are interconnected and designed to offer the
cross-country jogger any number
of options on 8V^ miles of traU,five
miles' of which are straight trail
and 3% miles of which comprise
the fitness trail. The fitnessexercise portion is studded with
21 stations, most of which feature
exercise equipment such as puUup bars, beam walks, a ladder
walk, log lifts, and flank vaults.
These stations are integrated in
the four tracks to heighten the difficulty of each. To assist individuals in their particular course,
attractive signs bearing stylized
figures to demonstrate exercises,
minimal wording to suggest the
number of repetitions, and a map
to designate the layout ofthe trail
appear at each station. Although
the project presents a challenge to
the strong runner and an incentive
for the novice, those people out
only for pleasure walking have

duced a great deal since his arrival, noting treatments as late as
last spring. This sort of seepage
poses no\ threat to the library's
collection, as long as the rain
comes in moderation.

to sign up for a time.
To stimulate new gifts to the
CoUege, a challenge in the amount
of ,$26,000, providing a dollar-fordollar ^matcih, has been offered
a)unmi who,wiU be callied. A $10,000;chal\enge?has been extended
to parents which offers a two-forone match. Both challenges apply
only to the amount an alumnus of
parent increases their contribution over what they gave the previous year and to gifts representing a totally new donor. These provide tremendous incentive to
those being contacted during the
phonathon to make a contribution
tp Hendrix.
The Hendrix Student Phonathon is extremely important this
yearin the 55%-3p%-16% formula
that describes the percentages of
the annual budget derived from
tuition, endowment and the annual fund, respectively. The 198283 annual fund has a goal of
$800,000 and is comprised of contributions from the Alumni Loyalty Fund, Parents' Fund, friends,
churches, corporations and foundations.
The Alumni Loyalty Fund chairman fPr thiis year is WiUiam
Spivey, a 1974 Hendrik graduate
and attoriiey with the firm of
Wright* Lindsey arid Jennings in
Little Rock. Heading the Parents'
Fund is Robert K. Sells, district
staff manager for neW relations
with Southwestern 'BeU and the
father of Stacy, a 1982 Hendrix
graduate, and Mike SeUs, currently a sophomore at the CoUege.

Frank Ai'ey
Catheiine Cassady
Leslie Cook
Holly Ford
Caii Clark
Connie Hickman ^ • •
Julie Jtihiteon

found it suitably for their sport
as weU.
Located in the area known as the
*Tine Grove" behind the Mabee
Center, the trail utilizes the aesthetics ofthe wooded area and the
creek that winds through it. Occasional wildlife and the presence
of various bird species also make
it appealing for nature lovers. The
traUs are slightly raised for proper
drainage, are eight feet wide, and
were seeded with grass and mulched in late summer to form a
cushioned jogging surface. No
vehicles are aUowed in the area,
and an emphasis on upkeep wUl
guarantee an inviting appearance,
for those using the trail.
Why an exercise trail at Hendrix
College? According to Dr, Clark,
the trail satisfies several demands
of the campus; perhaps the most
obvious is a pleasant place to run
or jog.
"It's obvious from the number
of people who run around the
periphery of the campus that
there is a demand for a place to
run," Dr, Clark explained. "We
felt like an exercise trail would be
more attractive aesthetically."
The idea of an exercise trail
cameoutofareportdonebyasubcommittee of the Student Life
student/faculty committee during
1979-80. In reviewing a projected
five-year plan, the committee felt,
that due to the rising cost of gasoline, students would be spending
more time on campus over the
weekends. Therefore, it sought
ideas for optional recreational opportunilaes on campus or nearby.
Another demand met by the
development of the exercise traU
is the utilization of the **Pine
Grove,*' which was a golf couSe
PU«J^sed by the CoUege in the
^^^^ 50*s. The school planted
Pine trees on it, which subsequen-
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Students from Hendrix College
assisting in preparmg the traU for
*^® opening of the school year
were Frank Arey, Jim Harris,
Chris Hatwig, and Jim Rhodes.

Welcome Back
Special

•>&:

, lii .»,i«, .

Funding for the project was provided by "the physical education
department and by some anonymous donations, according to Dr.
Bob Courtway,professor of physical education and athletic director, and Mr, Rodney Todd, vice
president of fiscal affairs,
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tiy attracted blackbirds. This situation developed into a major
problem because, according to Dr.
Clark, at one time there were an
estimated 8 million of these birds
in the "Pine Grove," The^ school
thinned out the area and let it
return to a more natural state, and
then it cleared the acreage out
once again about the time that
Student Life was preparing its
report. The plans for the exercise
trail came together during the
1981-82 academic year as a continuation of initial efforts by Dr,
Clark and Mr. Roland,
The exercise trail represents a
combination of information gathered over four or five years by
Coach Jim HoUand, associate professor of physical education and
track coach. Dr. Clark, and Mr.
Roland, all of whom collaborated
in laying out the course, choosing
the exercises, and designating
the apparatus,

oompetitor^ capons.
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Fi|ness trail opegns to pubiie

Bailey Library sustains flood damage
that the library has settled since
by Derek Lowe
On Friday, December 3, the day its construction in a way that
that most Hendrix students re- makes the drain in the room's floor
member as the day of the largest nearly useless.
The water coming through the
rainfall in memory here, the Olin
C. Bailey library's problem with lower ceiling presented more of a
seepage became more than an ir- task. By the time Dr.- Alsmeyer
ritation. Water began to literally arrived, library staff and volunpour into the building from three . teers had moved 3,287 books from
directions: Through the main the affected rows (ranges). "It was
doors (overflow from the patio's an interdiscipUnary thing," he redrainage system), through a vent marked, referring to the fact that
in the lower level machine room, the damage extended from the
and around the light fixtures on Social Science stacks to the
Natural Science area. At one
the lower level's north side.
According to Dr. Henry Als- point, Columbus Services permeyer, each pf the leakages had to sonel arrived to put up plastic over
be dealt with in different ways. these areas, which plastic is still in
Columbus Services rushed staff place as a preventative measure.
members with sandbags to the lib- The books were placed on tables
rary patio to help stem the first and carrells on the lower level to
problem, while others tried to dry.
assist the drainage from the
**We were fortunate to be able
machine room. Alsmeyer noted to leave them (the books) out during the vacation," Alsmeyer noted.
The staff kept fans running over
the books to speed up evaporation
and to cut down on any trouble
In the December 3 issue of the with mildew. This treatment has
Profile, the Student Senate was been successful beyond what the
reported to have sent a letter con- staff had hoped for, since overthe
cerning the purpose of the Aca- break aU but 60 of the volumes
demic Policy Committee to the were reshelved. The reshelving
committee itself. This is in error. took about 17 hours of work to
complete.
Actually, that letter was sent to
These 60 were left out for the
the Committee on Committees. balance ofthe break, with the end
We apologize, and appreciate the result being only nine books reconscientiousness which led to moved from the collection. All of
the error heing called tp our these appear to be replacable. Dr.
attention.
Alsmeyer termed this a tribute to
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Most dorm rooms not sprayed

SociaLComm ittee 4>resents

1

John Paul Walters
Singer/Songwriter

•\

I
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Thursday, January 13

According to Bill Ettige of the furniture in her room while not ticality and intrinsic interest, from
Columbus Services, 75 per cent of leaving a "Do Not Spray" sign. buying over-the-counter remedies
the students did not give permis- The room appears to have been (many of which contain smaller
sion to have their room sprayed sprayed nonetheless, as some concentrations of the same pesfor roaches over the break. This items appear to have been ticide used by Columbus Serconfirms what many students felt moved.
vices), to the exotic solution of
to be the case, noting the- abunThere is still some doubt as to buying a Tokay Gecko. This is "...
dance of signs posted on doors the effectiveness of spraying the a bluish lizard with pink spots,
before the holidays.
dorm while leaving 75 per cerit of about a foot long as an adult,
The reasons for this are still the individual rooms unsprayed. which can live exclusively on
open for speculation, but several Assistant Dean of Student Affairs, roaches and water*"
students have offered possibilit- Jeff Shachmut, has previously . Other mpans of biological waries. "Ijust didn't want to move all told the Profile that he feels that' fare include substance that will
that stuff out from my walls eigh- spraying the halls alone drives in- not kill roaches, but will drive
teen inches," one student remark- sects into the rooms themselves. them away from your room.
ed. Others expressed concern
In communicating the lack of - Ground bay leaves are reported to
about the possible effects of the spraying to the Profile, Emge en- be effective, as is boric acid. A
pesticide on dorm residents.
closed' several alternative solu- more exotic method involves
-tions,Jo^the^cQckroach .-problem.^.spreading.choppedLcucumher, a
A £eside^_^>inR:^ney5j^
stated that she neglected to move These cover a wide range of prac- technique of limited utility:

t

Friday, January 14, 8 p . m .
Campus Center
Don't Miss Iti
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Dr* arid Mrs. Joe G* Eobbins of
Conway have mad^ a gift itt the
amount of $10,000 to the Handrix
College endowed scholarship program, according to Dr. Joe B>
Hatcher, president of the College.
This ^ t will he divided and added
to the previously established Iva
May Clemmer Eobbins Scholar*
ship Fund and the Dr, Joe G. Robbins Scholarship Fund, which
have provided scholarship aid to
Hendrix studentrformany years.
Dr. Eobbins is a 1928 Hendrisc
graduate and served as professor
of physics and chairman of the
department at the College for 28
years. He is emeritus professor of
physics at Hendrix and was
named a recipient of the 19S2
Distinguished Alumnus Award by
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fellow alumni of the CpUege/
Mrs» Velma Jones Lybrand, a
1931 graduate of Hendrix <^oUegc
and member of the schoofs Half
Century Club, has estabUshed an
endowed scholarship fund at the
CoUege, according to Hendrix
President t>t, Joe B. Hatcher.
Mrs. Lybrand has given the scholarship m meiribiy of her husband,
Mr. J* Bee Lybrand.
Mr. Lybrand was a iong-time
resident of Sheridan, where he
pursued a career in tree farming
and banking. He sejrved as an
officer in the Ilnited States Air
Force during World WarJ I and
was a civic and church leader in
Sheridan throughout his lifetime.
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MD vs. Dense Pack
Faculty vs. CD
IE vs. ICE

Tuesday, January 11

Tuesday, January 25

Wednesday, January 12
GPA
Townmen

67
30

Bourbon St.
CE

58
53

MD
CD

57
39

IE Express
Rude Boys

39
32

Tuesday, January 18

Wednesday, January 19

The Hendrix Warriors gave tiieir home crowd an exciting
show against the i^enderson Reddies last Thursday night.
Above, Robert Wright, 34, leaps for two important points.
Below, Kerry Evans, 12, outleaps an opponent in a jumpball situation. Hendrix went on to w i n , 86-80.

i plan on living a long
and healthy life, so 1
get regular cancer
checkups. You see, the
best time to get a
checkup is before you
have any symptoms.
So take care of
yourself, now. Call or
write your local unit of
the Americari Cancer
Society for a free
pamphlet on their new
cancer checkup
guidelines.
Because if you're like
me, you want to live
loqg enough to dO'
it all.

Rude Boys vs. CE
MD vs. Townmen
IE Express vs.GPA
CD vs. Bourbon St.

Wednesday, January 26
Rude Boys vs. CD
MDVS.0PA
Townmen v^.Bdurbon St.
CE vs. IE Express

GPA
Mr. Whipple & 6 Charmlns

41
39

AA2
Boardwalk(n)

Thursday, January 13
Charmihs vs. Infant Eaters
AA2 vs. Warriors
Bdardwalk(s) vs. GPA
Thursday^ January 20
AA2 va. Charmlns '' • .
Boardwalk(a) vs. Infant Eaters
Boardwalk(n) vs. Warriors
Tuesday, Januaiy 25
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BAB
—'•——VSiSlil

mm
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SAB VS* Sialloway
Haney vs. Veasey
Wtdntidayi iliiitiarf t s
,ssy-—-

39
20

Monday, January 31

33
20

IE vs. Faculty
Bourbon St. vs. MD
ICE vs. Dense Pack

IE
MD

rI
I
I
I
I

RESTAURANT B ^

^ ^

805 Donaghey
327-5447
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I SATURDAY NIGHT;
SPECIAL!
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Warrlofs
Infant Eaters

Wednes^dayi January i l t

Dense Pack
feourbon St.

Faculty vs. MD
IE vs. Dense Pack
Bourbon St. vs. CD

I

, (ALSO GOOD BETWEEN 2 AND 5 DAILY) |

Tuesday, January 11

Wddntidiiyy Janunipy 1 §

41
19

I
I
i

6 Lea^u^
Division I

H i r "iiiii

ICE
CD

lOUR LARGE STOBY SANDWICH!

Boarclwalk(s) vs. AA2
ldardwalk{n) vs. Charmlns
GPA vs. Infant Eaters

Moftda^y January 31
ioardwalk(n) vs. Boardwalkfs)
GPA'vaAAt
Warrtors- m Charmlris

gafei:'-^!'?iaraMiifeia»f-'-''r"-rt

.v5

B League
Division l i

A League

Bourbon St. vs. IE Express
GPA vs. Rude Boys
CEvs.Mp
Townmen vs. CD

f na £us£ae^:icgy:ei3 m a p m t 'mtkm

Dense Pack vs. CD
MD vs. (CE
Faculty vs. Bourbon St.
Thursday, January 20

exhibit duringgaUery hours, 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m., Monday through
Friday.

AMERICAN
CANCER
SOOETY

'\

Intramurals

British art featured in exhibit
The Hendrix College Special
'The artists included are BritishEvents Committee is sponsoring born Norman Ackroyd, Peter
"British Printmakers on Exhibit" Ford, Ohris Jennings, Peter
until January 26 in the Triesch- Rhoades, and Americans Edward
mann Fine Arts Gallery on the Bernstein, Michael Gabz'iel, Jean
Hendrix campus. The ten-person Lodge, Jennifer Navratil, Howard
show features prints having a Silverman
and
Joseph
peculiarly B'ritish point of view Winkelman.
which have^oeen produced by conThe exhibit was originally coortemporary British and American dinated by Bernstein, a New York
artists. All ofthe participants have City native who served as head of
studied printmaking in England, jjrintmaking at the Ruskin School
primarily atthe Busking School of in' 1977. Bernstein invited nine
Drawing and Fine Art at the Uni- artists to send him some of their
prints and held the first showing of
versity of Oxford, England.
Britain has experienced a long, "British Printmakers*' in January,
unbroken tradition in printmak- 1982, in the Fine Arts Gallery at
ing, especiaUy in the field of etch- i;he University of Arkansas at
ing, and a list of great British Fayetteville. With support from
printmakers includes names such an Arkansas Arts Council- grant
as J.M.W. Turner, William Blake and other sources, the material
and James McNeil Whistler. This was made available to go on
exhibition, in part, reflects and ;tour.:-,'':
carries on this rich heritage, V
The public is invited to view the
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Open everyciay lintn 8^^

1115 Oak street
Cortway, Arkansas 72032

2 0 % o f f With COU p o n
excluding ^alomemharidfe^^^
Expires 1-31-83

The Hendrix College Special
Events Gommittee is sponsoring
"British Printmakers on Exhibit*'
until January 26 in the Trieschmann Fine Arts Gallery on the
Hendrix campus. The ten-person
show features prints having a
peculiarly British point of view
which have been produced by contemporary British and American
artists. All ofthe participants have
studied printmaking in England,
primarily at the Rusking School of
Drawing and Fine Art at the Uiiiversity of Oxford, England.
Britain has experienced a long,
unbroken tradition in printmaking, especially in the field of etching, and a list of great British
printmakers iiicludes names such
as J.M.W. Turner, William Blake
and James McNeil Whistler. This
exhibition, in part, reflects and
carries on this rich heritage.

The artists included are Britishborn Norman Ackroyd, Peter
Ford, Chris Jennings, Peter
Rhoades, and Americans Edward
Bernstein, Michael Gabriel, Jean
Lodge, Jennifer Navratil, Howard
Silverman
and
Joseph
Winkelman,
The exhibit was originally coordinated by Bernstein, a New York
City native who served as head of
{)rintmaking atthe Ruskin School
in' 1977. Bernstein invited nine
artists tb send him some of their
prints and held the first showing of
"British Printmakers" in January,
1982, in the Fine Arts Gallery at
the University of Arkansas at
Fayetteville. With support from
an Arkansas Arts Council- grant
and other sources, 'the material
ivas made available to go, on
• t o u r . -

' ,
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Dr. and Mrs. Joe G. Bobbins of
Conway have made a gift in the
amountof $10,000 to the Hendrix
College endowed scholarship pro*
gram, according to Dr. Joe B,
Hatcher, president of the Coiiege.
This gift will be divided and added
to the previously established Iva
May Clemmer Robbing Scholarship Fund and the Dr. Joe G. Robbins Scholarship Fund, which
have provided scholarship aid to
Hendrix students for many years*
Dr. Robbins is a 1928 Hendrix
graduate and served as professor
of physics and chairman of the
department at the CoUege for 28
years. He ig emeritus professor of
physics at Hendrix and was
named a recipient of the 19S2
Distinguished AJumnui Award by

THURSDAY NIGHTS
3 p.ni. til 11 p.111.
MINI PIZZA only 990
up to 2 Toppings

SALAD BOWL

Everyday

GPA
Townmen.

exhibit duringgaUery hours, 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m., Monday through
Friday.

67
30

Bourbon St.
CE

68
53

MD
CD

67
39

IE Express
Rude, Boys

39
32

Bourbon St. vs. IE Express
GPA vs. Rude Boys
CE vs. MD
Townmen vs. CD

Wednesday, January 19

The Hendrix Warriors gave their home crowd an exciting
show again$t the Henderson Reddies (ast Thursday night.
Above, Robert Wright, 34, leaps for two important points.
Below, Kerry £vans, 12, outleaps an opponent in a jumpball situation. Hendrix went on t o w i n , 86-80.

ICE
CD

41
19

Dense Pack
Bourbon S t

39
20

Monday, January 31

33
20

IE vs. Faculty
Bourbon St. vs, MD
ICE vs. Dense Pack

IE .
MD

Rude Boys vs. CE
MD vs. Townmen
IE Express vs.GPA
CD vs. Bourbon St.'
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805
Donaghey
327-5447
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SPECIAL!
(ALSO GOOD BETWEEN 2 AND 5 DAILY) ,

Wednesday, January 26
Rude Boys vs. CD
MDvs.GPA
Townmen vs.Bpurbon S i
CEvs. IE Express
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LARGE STOBY SANDWICH!
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Mrs. Velma Jones Lybrand, a
1931 graduate of Hendrix College
and member of the schoors Half
Century Club* has established an
endowed scholarship fund atthe.
College, according to Hendrix
President Dr. Joe B, Hatcher*
Mrs. Lybrand has given the scholarship in memo^ of her husband,
Mr. J* Dee Lybrand,
Mr. Lybrand was a longtime
resident of Sheridan, where he
pursued" a career in tree farming
and banking. He served as an
officer in the United States Air
Force during Worid War II and
was a civic and church leader la
Sheridan throughout his lifetime.
.jj^^j^

|iy^^
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get regular cancer
checkups. You see, the
best time to get a
checkup is before you
have any symptoms.
So take care of
yourself, nov^. Call or
write your local unit of
the American Cancer
. Society for a free

COUPON

.2.75

Tuesday, January 11
Warriors
Infant Eaters

60
14

GPA
Mr.Whipple&5Charmins

41
39

Boardwa[k(n)

16

X«iv

pamphlet on their new
cancer checkup

guidelines.
Because if you're like
me, you wantto live
long enough to do
it all.

.

Winter Sale

Thursday, January 13
#

now in Progress

Oharmlns vs* Infant Eaters
AA2 vs. Warriors
Boardwalk(s) va. GPA

^^^

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
i
I
t
I
i
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thufsday^ January 2d
. AA2 vs. Ohar mlns
loardwafk(s) m, infant iateri
BoardwaJk(n) vs* Warriors
Tuesday, January UB

AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY
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WonftdH^i League

Wednesday, January t d

Wddnosdiiy« Junud^ 12

M S vs. Qalloway
Raney vs. Vaasay

Raney
BAB
ffcstpms '<im:n&'£mmtx$v£S&ctn>.m

'I

Galloway

if'..
IS WediieidikytJatiunry 28

A

-Board walk<s) vs, AA2
Boardwa[k{n) vs* Chatoins
GPA vsJnfant Eaters
Monday, January 31
Jodrdwalk(nj vs:Boardwalk(s;

^28JRONT

U&mf m Gallaway
w*

MNMH

' 1

Faculty vs. MD
. IE vs. Dense Pack
Bourbon St. vs. CD

B League
Divlsioni

and healthy 1116, so I

I
i
I

iiHi

Tuesday, January 25

Tuesday, January 18

•'••

fellow alumni of the College.

2 for 1 haircuts
4 and $18 cuts
person.

•

MlipililMK

Tuesday, January 11

Wednesday, January 12

The public is invited to view the
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MD vs. Dense Pack
Faculty vs. CD
IE vs. I C E '

I
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, SPLIT A SANDWICH AND TWO GAN EAT FOR j
I $1.58 EACH INCLUDING DRINKS AND TAX t

CollEqE NiqhT

»

B League
Division II

A League

1 plan on living a long
^

Dense Pack vs. CD
MD vs. ICE
Faculty vs. Bourbon St.
Thursday, January 20

British art featured in exhibit

:.-m

M

Thursday, January 13

According to Bill Emge of the fumiture in her room while not ticality and intrinsic interest, from
Columbus Services, 75 per cent of leaving a "Do Not Spray" sign. buying over-the-counter remedies
the students did not give perirtis- The room appears to have been (many of which contain' smaller
sion to have their room sprayed ' sprayed, nonetheless, as some concentratiqns of the same pesfor roaches over the break. This items appear to have been ticide used by Columbus Serconfirms what many students felt moved.
vices), to the exotic solution of
to be the case, noting th6 abunThere is still some doUbt as to buying a Tokay.Gecko. This is "...
dance of signs posted dn doors the effectiveness of spraying the a .bluish lizgrd with,' pink spots,
before the holidays.
dorm while leaving 75 per cent of . about. a foot long as an adult,.
The reasons for this are^ still the individual rooms unsprayed. which can live exclusively on
open for speculation, biit several Assistant Dean of Student Affairs, roaches and water."
students have offered possibilit- Jeff Shachmut, has previously , Other means of biological waries. "Ijust didn't want to move all told the Profile that he feels that' fare include substance that will
that sttiff out from my walls eigh- spraying the halls alone drives in- not kill roaches, but will drive
teen inches," one student remark- sects into the rooms themselves. them away from your, room.
In communicating the lack of Ground bay leaves are reported to
ed. Others expressed concern
about the possible effects of the spraying to the Profile, Emge en- be effective, as is boric acid. A
closed several alternative solu- more exotic method involves
pesticide on dorm residents.
.~-A resident of Raney, however, tions to the cockroach problem. spreading chopped cucumber, a
stated that she neglected to move These cover a wide range of prac- technique of limited utility.
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once* I'm glad that I read the Arkansas-tiazeUe instead pf
something nibrewprthwhile* like*^
Recreational ehemjfetiy. It wasi^^^
the subiect of this column iparae to me* scj;I |uess I owe tjiem piie.
Youseerl had already given ujp my u^wal
the editoriaii sectibn> and had gone on to the IVirat^ inapzine section.
There I Came ateross ah ar^^
leadei^^ I like that sort pftMhg, sol t^^^
sonal favorites had donevi > and on that li$ty weighing in at oiiimhe^^^
twelve* sahdwi^edinbetvi^efehPieterBbt^^
MOaiiibod|a,tW^

;."•• ' / J : v . 1
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by Betsy Singleton
Dr. Dwayne Collins, the newest
member of the Hendrix faculty
and Math department, could be
mistaken for a student CoUins
$eems relatively young for a college professor. However, he maintains that he was interested in the
academic life, even back in his
high school'days.
''
Collins is a native a Houston,
Texas, where he acquired all of his
professional titles from the University of Houston. He holds a
bachelor's and an M.A. in mathematics. He went on to pursue
a Ph.D. in his field through a dissertation conceming the continuing theory in topology mathemat
tics.
.
Topology is the mathematical
study of objects. It is similar to
Geometry, yet more abstract.
Collins, it seems, sHpped into
his teaching role as naturally as he
takes to mathematics. His first
teaching experience was at the
tJniversity of Houston, where he
held an assistantship position
while attending graduate school.
He says that he had always wanted
to be a researcher, but teaching
became a major part of his career
choice after he found he had an
aptitude for classroom instruction.
Hendrix is Collins' first permanent teaching position. Priorto his
joining the Hendrix faculty, Collins taught three quarters of the
time in a temporary job in CaUfornia while completing his dissertation for Ph.D. requirements at the
University of Houston.
Since his appointment to the
California State University (Chico, California) faculty was orily
temporary, CoUins consulted a
directory listing of possible college and Uni#i*sity level teaching
jobs* He sent out approximately
30 letters to various Southern
schools inquiring about teaching
jobs. Enter into the picture Hendrix College.
•
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Collins: New kid on the
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AftiCa |ia^a||ii^|iN^
concept thai; we have spent twOcen-^
turies tiying to jcfflm
: it;S alfiapst bnjB of th^
pbihtfed out j Such a^^
jidea. .A few Weeksagb* j^outh Afr^
tMtiipbpcJy jcai:0^ to BU^SS with^ b u t it*i imppr^re; gen^riiily t o o tihinfbrm
vote iratibti- enclave state of Le|othOi assaulted whatthey determihed to be guerilla
t^nt. S taderits wUMpretha^^ Jitely b$ ^ y e h an
ajly aboiitr On ihie <)it>er h$ndt» i)^^ Serif tje^wi^o strongholds, andsKot up a significant WoufeofLesot^
pppprtwnity t o vote oii a revised student coliis directiyresponsible 1^^^
ih^the:J^|essv•^,:*l;^/-^
\'.r:;'':\^\'''••[:•'' ••l.}''-::rr\^
stitiJrt:ipriin^t^^
ated by that fee* has^^i^^^
Byc<|:]^asttpS^^^
iove^f^^us-as-a~studen
Tigroiip^^ii«amp^ii5^
Thisiy^t|ie^m^
take student goveiiiina^ntiseTO
:ne6d^d.'v''./'i::,
:V^ •';•;/';
: / ; : • ' -•"•• •'..•,,•:'•;'. .•".:;,';'':
bodia (IfeimpUchiea)^
0 n e i i i a y fault the Sehatfeforsihaply ignpr^^ sej; out tp make idiots of the A ^
cpnstitutloii a s il; i^W
ijgnored. There 4re: numerous cases in v^^hich
ing parts of the Goiiistitu^^
iriissed talk of a pos^eu^ hld6dbaf& and t
of his
coUntiynieii. Look, if you count genocide as percentage pt ohe's pWn
the c6n$titutiipn^4^
That is £i gross ov^rsiinpli^^
jpeople, Hitler is just not in the bam^ league; y\r|th this than and his
Sehate> because of tji^ trend
not been uindertak^hlor years^ simply because
• '•,.;
is left: vvith little alternative b u t t b act accord- ^ c o h o r t s . , . • , ' " ; , • , • : ' ] : ' ' • • • • •.\''-'.'-.^'- ,.•.''•'•'^^•• -••:'?••••":•' •''•'.'••''•;''.:. • .-'••''• '•'•;•.•'.'
Senates have discovered th^ir impt-acticality.
; One good example i s the ^esigtiatipri i b r any
ing to uriwritteh. precedent, They are to b e I-d like tx> know just who Aaid^
would merition Reagan in thesame breath with Pol Pot IS beneath
ehatige in t h e studenf activity ^1^^^
commended for taking the responsibility tp who
cphtemipt; That>thesori: of compa^
prbved initially by a vote of t^
correct t h e situatiQh t h a t has developed by offense at, Ilere are a few of the other statesmen that Rea^^
As Several senatoi'S have coite<
o^ering this s e t pf revisions t o the studeiits.^ worse thantKim Il-suhg^wholeads anear-psychotic^^
political; system that would make Orwell nauseous. Er\ver Hoxha of
Albaniaf a country that hehas dragged kicking and screaming from the
• fourteenth century to its present spot of ^
tion for Stalin and his methods is still |trong as he rariely misses an
OurReaders'
opportunity to demonstrate.LeDuan of %etnam* whpseingeniw
tion to his country's mM-behdihg economic mismanagement is t
his own citizens into forced labor in the USSR.Hissene Habreof Chad*
Whos^ countiy* more or less* has been too busy with a civil war recentiy to
do much about the fact that the average income is somewhere below
•$250peryear., ^v,
Bnoughof t h a t - - it's just too depressing. By the way* John Paul H
placed at number 37, doing worse than, for example^ Col, Mengistu of
DearBditPrs
O. C» Bailey Juibraiy would like to we mean in no way to offend or ]^thiopia» One of my roommates this past summer got out of Ethiopia in
After reading your editorial in use this column to express their question the abilities of those con- time* but what was going on there even then was not somethmg to hear
the last edition of the I^rolile, sincere thanks to several people nected with the upcomingproduc- about on a full stomach. John Paurs placement remains a mystery to
entitled ''Mixed Reaction,*'I felt a who came to our rescue on Decem- .. ^
me*^^
*
u**
u
i
J
i
.
1 suppose that the point of all this raving and ranting is that we
response was in order.
ber 3* We experienced some poYour observation was correct tentialiy destructive flooding on ^ n . However* we felt it should be Americans, and we Westerners In geneml* often tend to forget just how
regarding the lack of a motiott and the lower floor of the library on jmowntnat while it may bemore good we have i t J t ' s all very goodtocomplain that our cuitent president
a second on the letter which you Friday morning. However* due to comfortable to cast someone wouldliketocutback,say, on the amount ofmoneythe unemployed get.
,
•.
..,.^. ,
. He'8notbroughtthatupyetintho8ewords,butifhedoesyoucanexpect
identify as one^ to be sent to the tibe quick action of the staff*
Committee on Academic Policy^ students* and otiiers who came In whose^actmg abilities have al- the likes of Dan Rather t^ be staring out of your TV souMilly as he wonwhen in fact» it was a letter to the to offer assistanee* we saved thou- readybeen^een*it isnotfairtothe ders out loud whether President Reagan has consideredthe.., human
other thea^emajoi^ nor the and- aspectofaU this. Meanwhile* various deluded wrecks in Africa* Asia and
Committee on Committees. How^ sands of doUers worth of books*
South America spend thirty per cent of their countries'GNP on wallever, I feel your approach and resWe especially want to thank lence members.
paper for their palaces. A vacation for, oh, a year or so in the likes of
ponse fo this Qveziookedpoint was Columbus Sendees personnel*
Names WItlilield Bquatorial Guinea might cause Dan to arrive at a sHghtly different
uncalled for« Your editorial failed Dean Mernll, Mr. Meriwether*
IT
^
^ Perspective on thmgs*
to mention the discussions sur- Sharon Folkrd, Allen Smith* and
upon nequeat
^j^^ ^ y j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^*u ^^ something important I promise. Meanrounding the same letter at the all ofthe other students (too num-*
while* I think III spend the next two weeks until then just cahning
previous meeting, and the f^ct erous to list here) who helped*
down a b i t
that tiie letter was unaimously
approved, save one absi^ntioni at
The Staff
the meeting under question* Furthermore, the editorial makes the
assumption that the letter was
sent* when In ac^ality* shortly Unfair mstmg
after the meedng the mistake was
called to my attention by a senWe RAs were treatedtoa rather disquieting welcounts as poetiy). Never mmd If our average height
would first liketosay that
ator, and a final draft Is currently weWe
come backtoHendrix last week. The Student Af«
is 5*2*' ^ we're heretohave fun!
are
not
grief-stricken*
downunder consideration.
Now* we had no hitention of irfaymg A*league,
hearted, bitter theatre majors* but lairs staff presented a film and led a discusiton on
Frankly»Ifound the statement- littsl*''' ^ ^"#it ^ 1 1 -i^if^ifitfi i*^t\i*^jgi&ffi'f"ffft jy J f r ^ - ^ ^ w l * * ^ fl-HMt^l4l'.%?*M'w clIWMAllgi' lia-OH-^it^ SlntSQlCRliSd Aw inffiSS'
That set consists mainly of ofit-campus and inde^
"Ott the other hand, the procedure the general student population.
all very interesting in a macabre sort of way.
pendenttoams- generally a meat-eating cutthroat
used to decide to send the Jetterig
Now* these are serious matters* Winter term
lot who seemtothrive on pressure, pain, charging
ique^Umabie^ and too often char^
The winter term theatre pro- seemstobe the most Intense here**you can*t go out*
fouls, and technicals. Robert Burnett typifies this
aeteristle of how a0airs ai^ con^ duction was ti^cently cast* aud sidetoplay, and the term Is rather short. In all
poup - that killer's visage! Those cold eyes! Cer*
ducted in Senate meetings.*' *^an once again mostofthe major roles seriousness. If this term seemstoget you downi
tahily, here is a blood thirsty busmess major type
Invalid and .imwatii'anted c^m^^ weregitfen t0 the same people who doni: let the pressure build up «»d0 sometMai post-*
who would be deadty on the i^ourt!
ment. Nevertheless* your conceni have **starred** as major chamc- i v e about It! Talktoa friend, or an RA* or go home
Nope. B-league Is certahdy for the Infant Eaters.
is well taken regarding the Impor*^ ters hi previous plays* We are not for a weekend *, .just remember* nothing here Is
None of us wantedtobe referees* These friendless
tmce of proeedure in meetinp* criticiscing or belittling the talent really worth losing your perspective over.
ofiKelals also seemtothrive on pressure *- heavew
though it would have been a t k a s t of thisgroup ofpeople, for they are
Betngajunlorhere,IVedecidedthisyearthatI'U
knows they often create as much trouble as they
m eff^edtive had ymi simply men- indeed talented. But even the do something posltiveabout whiter term --Tmgoing
•Soive.
• • . ti
tioned it shortly after the meeting. most talented have their limita- to play intermuial basketbdl!
My team hopes to Stay jmther low key about this
But then again*! guessyou have to tions* and ma^ not always be the
Now* pressure may not be a laughing matter.
season. WeVe been working on our half-court dunks
have something to write about
best choice for a particular role.
Those wjio bave seen me pl«^ basketball know
and our 0-6-0 defense; both are comhig alongradher
my response torn a laughing matter.
nicely* We're goingtohave fun at this * and we are
"Qaeationably'' yoiiirs^
lamaproudmemberoftheMeccalnf^ntMaters
supremely confident In our abilities*
Alleii Smith* Piff^iident f * S ^ 5 ! ^ 1 ! f f ! f ^ ^ f ^ !
WeVe taken out group insuraiice.
Hendrisi Studeiit Asid^latlott t ^ ^ f ^ T t ^ ^ n t ^ f f - ^ ^ athletic CD men (I) dedicated tothe concept
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S S S f h i ^
mafcightingoveranorangebailcanbehealtliy.No
But above all, this wlllbe our way of relieving our
ents
tO'tne
general
student
body,
pj^gggnreJiejfei
S^ppmt^ppredated
pressure from, classes, homework* m i tests.It will
We^ as audience maiiibefs*fed... Watch us as we take the ^ourti WithfeoksM probably serve quite wellr^"
that we have been slighted. •
Atennlnation • and sweat-stained brows, we are
Bern I d i t o r ,
I p % the person who^ covers me ciffer my^ i f at
Wte mmM llko m mmm :tl!at. peefay'In. saiitiett if'^Regk tobslef' ly lli^ B ^ ^
m

i
w
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CoUiiis said he had two personal
family considerations in deciding
on the job. Fortunately, Hendrix
qualified because itwas located in
a small town and only a day's drive
from his native Houston. Therefore, it fulfiUed his personal re-,
quirements in moving to an unfamiUar state.
Collins' wife was his high school
sweetheart. Their family also includes two-year-old Seth. CoUins
says he and his wife met in their
high school band, where CoUins
excelled in playing the trumpet.
His musical success was so evident that he was encouraged to
become a music major in college.
Yet, CoUins felt that the instability of a music career was not condusivetofamily atmosphere.
Even though he chose mathematics over music, CoUins played
professionally while Working on
his education. He belonged to
Musicians Union in Houston. He
said that the highlight of his musical career occured at a Houston
benefit dinner where he per-
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formed in the orchestra for: the
likes of Frank Sinatra and Boh
Hope. For CoUins the musician,
the effect of the experience "seht
chUls down my back.*' Ke still
plays his trumpet However* his
other hobbies include readingarid
keeping updated on research iti
his field and biking.
Since research i^ a main interest
of Collins', he also has some Very
definite ideas abput academics
and Hendrix. Collins said his own
background in Houston Was not
Uberal arts oriented, although he
was "personally interested'* in
subjects outside the natoral
science area. Although he has
been atHendrix only one term, he
is impressed with the courses
offered by the College. "In many
large universities, there exist
courses which are not worthwhile^
but at Hendrix, all the courses
seem worthwhile."
Another aspect he admires is
the faculty* which is "excellent,
especially for its sisse.'* Although
he is used to a larger staff, he

AtBrnianza
We Love

g^ Frank
Introspect
Arey III
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Dr. Dwayne Collins

t
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eiijoys • -^the intimacy" of the increasi% number qf potential
"relationship between faculty and t^niputer studies students, Ifet;,
students^'' Gbhinf saidi "M<^st he Condemns technical schools
siildehts take itforgranted, but at which traih Studehtsformerely
^ large iiniversify th®*"^ 1^ ^<^ h>^ one particuiat" skiU and ign(»-e the
timacy and little ittteraction be- whole person. "One niiist be wellcause the student is treated niore i^unded because jobs are not life,
but a part of Ufe which gives one a
as a,number.**'.- ;:;';••'.•
Collins believes that the Hberal /feeling.of-iWpith.*'':i;:;:
"Right now, Heiidris: is hi the
arts experience is iriyalUable hef
cahse^it teaches the; studeht^^ process of updating the^ computer
raise ^^questions about; life,; aH Courses they ^6
though **mpstpeopl(& can't i^ali^ \r^X systena;, the hew cpriiputer i
which will be housed in the nevf
appreciate it unttt th^y are a ^
ally put Ih the real World, applying adihiriistratipn buildipg, as help<
ingtoprovide mor^ computer re;;what th€(y''learned'«'•"::••':•.:••
Even though he stresses the source alohgwiththei^
rimportahee^fliberalws€^#nd4h^ -^iseJjy^tudehts^and^Gul^^
tfeJEJendri* community, he riptes : Like m^ny people Concerned
the^Ghset^f an i h c a ^
tech-- v ^ h the nature of e & c a t i o n ^
nical society which cannot ignOii'e liijs hopes the futureWilibriiig the
the future, especially the cpm- fuisiptt of humahities and spcial
pufe.Thi^ fact has beguritp pose; sciences With the computer and
a serious question for • Hendrix other natural science developconcernihg its lack of computer inents through courses which will
science Courts.; Collins feels that aUeviate :high*tech anjciety and;
Hehdrix must be prepared fpr the prpniote technical literacy.
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Shell named Alumni Affairs Director
'

1 1

Hendrix
Gollege

Hendrix. I am most impressed Deciding to leave Congresswith his experience and back- man Bethune^s office wa6 not
ground, and 1 am confident easy because he is an exemthat he will be a tremendous plary member of Congress and Comrifiuniverse's prpgram on the
asset to the College in his work has a tremendous staff. How- Death Penalty will take place towith alumni and friencis of the ever, the work Hendrix is night at 6:30 in the Campus
institution.'*
doing is quite exciting. The Center.
As director of' alumni affairs, CoUege is meeting the chal;• • •
Shell wiU' be responsible for lenges of the 30's and turning
coordinating alumni programs them into opportunities for
of
Martin
and wiU- be involved in other service. I am extremely pleas- Commemoration
development activities at the ed about coming home to join ' Luther King's birthday begins
tomorrow with a biographical film
CoUege.
Hendrix in its work."
at, noon in the Campus Center.
In accepting the appointment, SheU commented, "I am
* • * •
enthusiastic about the opportunity to once again be a s s o ^ ^ ' ^
The Hendrix Water Warriors will
iated with Hendrix College.
host Ouachita here tomorrow at
4:30 p^m.

nalists, Sigma Delta Chi, and
has earned several awards,
from the Arkansas Press Association for his .outstanding
articles
with
the Conway
paper.
''
A Conway native and a.,1980
graduate of Hendrix, Shell served on the Student Senate at
the CoUege and was president
of the pre-law club.
In making the announcement, Hatcher noted Shell's
professional
accomplishments
in journalism and public relations and said, "We are
pleased to have attracted Martin to this important position at

Martin Shell, press assistant
to Arkansas -Congressman Ed
Bethune, has. been named director of alumni affairs at Hendrix College, according to
Hendrix President Dr. Joe B.
Hatcher.
Shell
has
served
on
Bethune's staff since January,
1981, and has worked in the
Washington office, where he
has beeri primarily involved
with media relations. Prior to
going to Washington, Shell
worked as a reporter for the
Log Cabin Democrat in Conway. He is a member of the
Society of Profesisional Jourr

Electric chair
addressed
Issues surrounding the death
penalty will be the subject of a
Communiverse program tonight
at 6:30 iri the Campus Center.
Is capital punishment a deterrent to crime? Can execution be
humane? These and many other
questions will be dealt with in the
program, and special guests who
will help facUitate the discussion
are Attorney Tom Carpenter,
chairperson of the Coalition
Against the Death Penalty, and
Faulkner County Circuit Court
Judge George Hartje, a proponet
of the death penalty.
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The Social
John Paul
songwriter,
night at 8
Center. *
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The Student Senate has proclaimed Dr. Martin Luther King^s
birthday^ Saturday, January 15, a
special event forthe Hendrix Campus* King's birthday will be commemorated through special e*
vents during the week of his birthday. These events wiU be sponsored by the Hendrix CoUege
Communiverse Oommittee, in conjunction with the Hendrix Christian Movement*
There will be a display of information about King in the Campus
Center on January 12 - 17th. The
film **Martin Luther King - The
Man and The March'* wiU be
shown on Friday, Januaiy? 14th at
noon in the Campus Center. The
film is a documentary which records the history of King's "Poor
People's March",
A Sunday momhig worship ser-

Volume LXX, No. 8

Helidrix Coliege

* • *
The African Qu^en, starring Katherine Hepburn and Humphrey
Bogart. will be shown Saturday
ni^ht at 8 p.m. in Staples.

vice will be held on January 16th,
at 11 in Greene Chapel. Dr. Grant
Shockley, President of Philander
Smith College^ will be the special
guest speaker, and the Philander
Smith College choir will be providing special music. An Informal
discussion on the philosophy of
non-violence tot King represented and an evaluation of how much
has actuaUy occurred since his
death wiU be held on Monday,
January 17th, in the Haney Building. The discussion will conclude
on whether King's birthday
should become a national holiday.
The Senate'^s proclamation encourages **the Hendrix community to celebrate King's birthday and to remember the accomplishments and the ideas he stood
fbr."
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Phonathon
exceeds goal

• it^ir *
A chapel semce commemorating
Martin Luther King's birthday
wiU take place in Greene Chapel
on Sunday morning at 11 a.m.
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Committee presents
Walters» singer arid
in concert tomorrow
p.m. in. the Campus
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Kirhg birthday remembered
The lines grew long In Hulen Hall during registration on Monday, January 3.
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Student volunteers, lilce (left t o riglit)
IMartha Mayner, RIaa Burgess, Mark Linam,
Vincent Burton and Bracken Darrell, have

been on the phone raising money forthe
College's General Fund In a phonathon
sponsored by the Development Office.

Referendum set for Tuesday
With no opposition, the Student Senate voted te place its new
revised constitution to a campuswide vote. Election Commissioner
MitcheU WeUs says the referendum wiU be held this coming
Tuesday.
Although there were no oppos^
ing Votes among the Senatex^, new
Senators Bulky Marthi and Scott
Tanner abstained on the grounds
that they had not had time to
study the Constitution.
I l i e revisions bring the old constitution uip-to-date with current
Senate practices, recording to

Senate Vice President Kevin Cor- . sidered, and the student members
iden, who chaired a committee of the CoUege Judicial Council
formed to revise the Constitution. have been specified for fiUing posCoriden has pointed out that the itions oh a committee to decide
constitution has been largely ig- the i|uestionof constitutionality in
nored for the past few years.
Senate procedure*
Some of the changes are grammatical; while other are proThe 5-page Student Associacedural. The responsibility^ forap- tion Coastitution i s available for
provial of changes in the Activity examination by students through
fee has been ^ansferred from the Senate members. Also, the revisenture student body to the Stued Constitution will b e posted hi
dent Senate. Also* the Vice Presidebt haa been designated to pre- the Campus Center prior to the
side over meetings at which re- day pf the referendum.
moval o f i h e President is con-

Investigation continues
into Hardin HaU fire
Three weeks after the Incident,
the fire on tWrd floor Hardm remains unresolved* accordhig to
Conway Fire Marshall James Mullenax* OnSaturday, Januaiy 8th,a
smoke detector on the Sotlth end
of thefloorwas burnt> causmg littie damage but awakening the
dorm and presenting the poaslbU"
ity of fiirther damage had the
blase not been eontahied.
^ Mulienait decUnedtoconnnent
pa, the details of the investigation
being conducted by his oMce> but
he did say that the effort was de^
finitely still on» and that he sees no
chance of closing It atpresent.The
smoke alarm was obviously tarn*
pered with to start the hla^e^ an
o^netthatcouldleadtotiiepressing ol charges.
The paralliil Investigation by
Student Alfafe undertiieaegis of
Carl Wartei^ui^ is at a similar
standstill '*Oespite rumorstothe

contrary,^' he said» no one has
come forward or been turned in.
He said that on several occasions
in the past weeks people have
mentioned to him that they had
heard the case had been solved*
Nonetheless, both offices maintahi that the investigations will
continue until the matter is resolved* Bean Wartenburg and
Assistant Bean J^lf Shachmut
plantohold afloormeetingin Har«
din to reiterate the request that
anyone havlnginfbmiatlon supply
It. *lt*8 a serious matter^** Warten*
burg said, adding that It would
probably be far better for the
parfy or parties responsibletoadmittiieaction throughStudentAI^
fairs ratiier than allow the Conway
Fire Marshall*s office to discover

them. An official investigation of
that sort, he Intimated^ could
hardly help but result hi some sort
of commensurate legal action.

a,
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by c a r i Clark
-, • The Hendrix Phonathon passed
; its $20,000 goal on its 5th session
January 20th and the total now
stands at $45,258.
^_
The students meet at 6:00 for a
. short traming period before they
start caUing. During training they
are teught to fill out forms and
telUes and receive some background material along with prepared scripts. Then for two hours
they man the phones. Ten students each night. They attempt almost 50 caUs and speak with about 30 people.
Their success is surprismg. The
goal was originally set rather low
because, according to JuUe Adkisson, "we were going to be caUing alumni ofthe 60*s and TO's who
haven*t reaUy figured in other
drives. The younger alumni sometimes don't think about giving to
the school.'*
In their donations, the average
gift has been about $25 with
spurts of $100. Two large gifts of
$1000 each were received from
parents, however; each "new gift"
is unportent because itis matehed
by a challenge.
There are two chaUenges for the
new gift (a new gift if one given by
someone who didn't donate last
year or the aimount by which they
exceed the previous year*s &it%
One Is a $25,000 challenge Issued
anon3m:iouslyandtheothera$10,000 parent's challenge that gives
two dollars for each new dollar
given by a parent.
Oi course all the gifta aren't
gomg to the school^ tihie workers

are being rewarded for their efforts, too. Each worker receives a
free 5 minute phone caU to anywhere in the United Steted and
the top caller for the night receives
" a1$^0pft certificate to Ed Camp's^
Men Store or the Colony Shop.
Winners so far are Russel Parish,
Susan Roberts, Khn Weber, Tun
New, Angela Loe, Sheri Byiander,
Eric Hurst, Martha Mayner, Scott
McDermott and
The money they, andthe others,
raise will go into the Annual Fund
which is the operating fund for the
school and will be used to pay
salaries, buy suppUes and pay
biUs.
There wUl be no calUng held tonight so that all student volunteers wishing to attend the Hendrix - UCA basketball game wiU be
able to go.
The last session of calling will
be held on Sunday, January 30
from 3:00 to 5:30.

Martin, Tanner
win elections
Raney and Martm HaUs both
have new representetives on^the
Student Senate.ln dorm elections
held last week, Biidcy Marian defeated Susan Hewlia 47-1^ in
Raney Hall, and Scott Tanner defeated Russell Owyoung, 53-37 in
a run-off Thursday.
Martin and Tanner will replace
Teri Thomas and Sam Be&une
who both resigned at the end of
last term for personal reasons.
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British director adds to Winter production
by Julie Johnson
gust." He travelled across the
The drama department is United Kingdom performing in,
adding another dimension to its the capacities of both actor and
"Hendrix experience" this term. director. Kenvyn explains that
For the February production of because of the different aspecte
the Shakespearean "A Wlnter*s and requirements ofthe two jobs,
Tale," the department invited Br. it is difficult for him to determine
Peter Kenvyn to come and direct which he enjoys more. The rethe play. Kenvyn, a professional sponsibilities of directing are
director and actor in London who more demanding than those of
is not accustomedtoworking in an acting, he says, smce the direcacademic environment, has tor's success of faUure influences
brought a refreshingly different to a large extent the actors' sucapproach to Hendrix and to the cess or failure. He does enjoy most
play.
working in experimental or fringe
Kenvyn specifies that he is of theatre, though, whether in an actWelsh rather than English bu1;h . ing or directing role.
Kenvyn happened to come to
and'that **a fine difference" lies
between the two. His education, Hendrix through the mutual rehowever, did teke- place in an commendations of a colleague.
English public-school, the Cath- -Beingused to life in the<;ity andolic Foundation in Worcester, packed rehearsal schedules, he
which is the equivalent of a private finds life at Hendrix to be "amazschool here in the United Stetes. ingly placid." The Umited amount
His academic achievements and of *rehearsal time, working with
success as a chorister led him to stodents instead of professional
study both zoology and mUsic actors, plus a Shakespearean
whUe attending Manchester Uni- script to be performed in Arkansas, have all presented Kenvyn
versity.
It was not long before he be- with quite a challenge. He has met
came involved' with the Drama this with his own personal apCenter in London which was, as he proach to the play by setting it in
says, "much to everybody's dis- the Old South.
Since he is also teaching a
course, Kenvyn wUl remain in
Hours 9:30 to 5:30
Conway untU the end of the term.
He hopes to visit Dallas and New
Monday
Orleans m additiontostops in Birthrough
mingham and Washington D.C.
befo|*e he resumes his work as the,
Saturday
assistant director of the Theatre Dr. Peter Kenvyn goes overthe script ofthe upcoming proConservatory in London.
duction with student actor Chip Hoy*

HEALTHY
LIPE
I plan on living a long
and healthy life, so I get
regular cancer checkups.
X d i p r write^yojjrjQCal „
unit of the American
Cancer Society for a free
pamphlet on their new
cancercheckup
guidelines. Because if
you're like me, you want
to live long enough to
do it all. '
American Cancer Society
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person^ FoUowaig the Spaghetti size, and there is another deal ofSupper at 9:00 p.m., "On Golden fered involving a special price for
Pond," the award-wuinmg film v , . a h B x 1 0 ; •••-.••^'•,•''..,
These are the activities surstarrmg Henry Fonda and Katharine Hepburn, wiU be shown hi rounding Winter Formal this year;
It should be quite an event, esStapfeAuditorium.
"A Formal TVadition" con- pecially since it is the only formal
tinues Saturday night with the of the year. No one yriU want to
highlight of the weekend, the miss out onit!
dance featuring the band Amuzement Park. AmuzementPark is a 7
member rock and soul band from
Chicago, niuiols. **They are more
professional tiian any band weVe
ever had atHendrix," says Social
Volume liXX, No. S
Committee Chairperson, Bebbie
eTanuary 27,1983
Bemardi. The highly professional
band was contracted at a discount
rate through the NACA con-' The Profile (USPS 121-980)
ference in BaUas that she and published by the Hendrbc CoUege
Bryant Dooly attended in the faU. Student Association, Hendrix
Bryant, who Is in charge of con- College, Conway, AR 72032.
certs and dances, saystiiatAmuze- Second class postege paid at U.S.
ment Park'"should be the best l*ost Office, Conway, AE 72032.
dance band we've had here." In Mark Lawson, Editor
June, 1982 they had a smgle at
number 41 on BiUboard*s single's Fei-man Reynolds, Associate
Editoi',
chart, and in thetop10 onthe soul
chart. Oai^ Alan Steahi wUl be tek- Betsy Singbton and Tammy
Haynes* Business Managers
im pictures at the dahce, which
Wlllbe from 0:OOp.m.to 1:00 a.m. Mitch Means and Carlene Millen
mtheHulehBalhoom.The cost of " Photographei*s
the posed pictures wUl be $6.00
fbrthfeusual2 53t7•sand4walletStaff Wnters
' ^
Frank Aii»y '
blioppii
Catherine C^assady
ROR IS t tNC.
Paul CaitwHght •
CaiiClmk
Leslie Cook; •.,•., ;•

b^Gatharme Cassady
With so many changes having
taken place on the Hendrix cain-pus tWs year, Winter Formal Is
bne of the lew esteblished tradi^
tions which will remain tbe same.
Appropnai^eiyj iw seemsj tne
Social Committee hasselected "A
Formal Tradition" as the tiieme
for the upcoming weekend of evente. Because of the decision to
have only one formaltillsyear^tiie
Social Committee has been able
to concentrate a lot of time JEuid
e ^ r t into makfaig tiiis formal a
truly memorable one.
'Hie activities begjn Friday evening, February 4th, with the Spa*
ghetti Supper,-which will be held
in the Hulen BaUroom. Blniier wiU
be served from 5:45 ^ 7:00 pAi.,
and night club style entertelnment
wiU be going on from 6:00 - 8:00
p.m. BIU Eagsdale wlU be the
emcee for the evening, and some
of the featured acts are James
Turner, Gretehen Jacuzzi and the
quartet of Kenny Pittman, Banriy
Stevens, Brad Foster and Kip
'Welch. Tickets lor the Spaghetti
Supper go on sale tomorrow and
will be sold through Wednesday^
FebfUajy: %d. 'The' tickets- are'
indivlduaUy, at 12.50 per
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The altemative *X' is still an alternative
by Mark Lawson
Ten years ago this April, the letters K-H-D-X made the airwaves >
89.1 megahertz off a simple
tobe antenna from a control room
no bigger than some closets. The
idea was simple—give people an
altemative. Today, KHDX has a
better antenna, a different frequency ,.and a larger control room,
but the idea hasn't changed.
"We're here to let people have a
chance to express themselves, as
long as they can be creative," says
General Manager Dale May. ^'The
magic behind KHDX is being able
to structure the music the way you
want." May oversees some 65
volunteers from theJHendrix^cam„-_
pus who each put in one or two
hours a week at the station doing
theu- own thmg.
"There are a lot of top notch
shows, and nobody gets paid for
it," says May, who is ofthe opinion
that his staff members don't get
nearly enough credit, "I think
people should teke time out to
thank people on the air," he says.
"We operate seven days a week on
a budget of $4,000 a year."
Just about anything can be
heard on "the X"—jazz, classical,
'60's rock 'n roll, new wave and
everything in between, except for
the mainstream pop, rock and
country heard on commercial stotions in the area.
But isn't the stetion driving
away any possible audience by
prohibiting the airing of popular
(Top 40) music? May doesn't
think so. "Why should \ye play
Top 40 when their are plenty of
Other places on the dial that can do
it better?" May recaUs last year's
attempt to get a petition started
which would demand that Top 40
he permitted on KHBX, and how
it got nowherei Besides that, May
says the X has a regular audience
in the community of fairly good
.size.

•„•;;

May and his predecessors have
shared a sense of preservation
which has protected the stetion*s
altemative format. The X first
aired during a period of political
tormoU, and'it quickly gamed a
reputetion for being politically
oriented.But as the '70*8 came toa
close, poHtical conscience among

nored by the FCC," There is a
possibility that power might be
mcreased in the future. The stetion has put in an appUcation for a
construction permit which would
allow them to make that kind of
change. "We're just tr3dng to decide what the future of the stetion
wUl be," explains May.
KHDX's library of 3-4,000 albums is testimony to the diversity
of styles he^d on the air. But, of
course, todJlr's diversity is different than diversity was ten years
ago. "I'm a Uttle disappointed in
the trends," admits May. "Music
in the '60's was more emotional. Itsaid something about more than
love, heartache, sex, drugs and
— TToek-and roU..,There's somethingmissing- from the music today."
StUl, May values the freedom of
the stetiontoomuchtoimpose his
own musical ideals. "I'm not into
* some of the music that much,
but I certeinly don't want to discourage it."
Valuable continuity has been
provided the stetion by the fact
that May is in his second year as
KHDX'S g e n e r a l m a n a g e r , Dale M a y
general manager. This year's program director is Joe KeUy, and
coUege students declined, FM Was first moved into. Some is more watt station on the X's frequency Brad Johnson serves as chief enradio became highly commercial, recent. May laughs about it. (89.1). The X had a choice of keep- gineer. "I do worry about what's
and the emphasis in mui^ic was "Some o( it is suiteble for bath- ing the frequency and boosting going to happen to the stetion (in
placed on marketing rather than room walls, but some of it is power to avoid interference, or the coming years)," May says. But
on content. KHDX has struggled pretty good," he says. The fact is, moving to the commercial band he also has a sentimentol attechagainst the pressures to change, in much of the graffiti represents and steying at low power. "We ment that will make it hard to
order to preserve the idea of an top-notch art depicting famiUar decided to move to the commer- leave. ^This place is going to be
"altemative format." AU these faces from the music scene, politi- cial band and not lose the freedom something unique in my life's exissues were dealt with during the cal caricatures, iUustrations of of programmuig," says May. "As a perience," he says. "It's almost
above-mentioned drivetoget Top social issues, all of which is held 10-watt stotion, we're almost ig- like leaving an old friend.'»»
40 on the air In a letter written to together by humorous stotethe Profile by Chief Engineer ments. Over the transmitter, one
Brad Johnson. Within the letter, finds tlie famous ceiUng miiral
Johnson wrote, "The struggle to entitled "Fall From Grace" painf^tORlST A GREENHOUSES
preserve KHDX isnot one based ted by former student Bavid
Mrs. Martha i . I^aifnar'
dh divergent political views or dif- Guthrie a few years ago. When the
fering musical tastes. The exis- administration told- the Stodent
tence of music as an art form Sfenato last yeartiiatfiOltiiewaUs
transcends all politics and per on the secondfloorof Hulen HaU
Corsages and Boutonnieres
sonal preferences* The purpose of would havetobe repainted, the X
"Order from your Circle K. Rep.
KHBX, asl see it,istoprotect the control room was made an excepdiversity of music which has been
or
call
usi"
^
threatened recently."
KHBX operates at 10 watte of
329-3856
t369Sruce
Today, a clipping of Johnson's power, which covers mostof Gonletter hangs on the south waU of way, at 93.1 megahertz. Three
the control room, m tiie midst of years ago, the stetion passed up a
amassive amountof giaffitiwhich chance-to increase its power in
serves as a visual expression of oicder to keep the freedom It enwhat the X stands for. Some of joyed* At that time, the University
the graffiti was painted several of Arkansas at' Littie Rock was
years ago when the contit>l room planning to air a major 50,000--
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For Winter Formal

^\fe'll make it bfoom.

Send a Personai
Volenfine With an dd
In th0 Love Lines
Settion of the Log Cobin
Bemocrat, Monday, Feb« 14.
You can even choose
sonrie Volentihe artwork
to Indude Ih you ddl

Va lb. Hamburger

VAUNTlNiSPEaAL
Mender^ fifc. 14, enly!

35% off
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2 p.m^, Thyrsdayt Feb* lOi is the decidline
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by David McCallum
UCLA - Notre Dame. Houston
- Arkansas. North Carohna - Virginia. Indiana - Kentocky. Hendrix - UCA.
Well, maybe the Conway city
rivalry does not belong in the same
class as those rivalries, but any
Hendrix or UCA upperdassman
can tell you how important the
Hendrix - UCA basketball game
is. This year is no different.
UCA enters the game with a 4 3 AIC record and 8 - 1 0 over-all.
The Bears last game was a 58 - 56
loss to the league-leadmg Arkansas College Scots this past Monday night. UCA managed to mount
a six-point lead with roughly seven
minutes, but were unable to hold
off the Scots. Some of UCA's top
players include: Randy Porter, a
guard from Luxora; Randy Rutherford, a forward from Little Rock
CathoUc; Bhoy Besquette, and
Russ Pennell, a transfer from the
University of Arkansas - Payetteville.

Wantto bean RA
in 1 9 8 3 - 8 4 ?
*

j»

Applications available in the
Student Affairs Office
Beginning Monday, Jan* 31st
I.

^

I

CollEqE NiqkT

A League

a slam dunk in the last minute to
pull away to a six-pomt victory.
Arkansas Tech's fme forward,
Harold Taylor, led the Wonder
Boys with 19 pomts. Also assisting ,
were Ronald Claibom, a transfer
from Lamar University, with 16
points, and Mike Layton with 12.
Mark Calvin's long-range shooting led Hendrix with 17 points.
Kerry Evans added 12 and Jerry
Don Macon had 10.
The Tech game capped of a
three-game week which saw the
Warriors post two wins before the
Tech loss. The Warriors defeated
Harding at home, 9 2 - 75. Later in
the week, Hendrix tepped Ouachito, 73 - 68, in Arkadelphia. The
Warriors used their superior quickness to dismantle the Harding
Bisons. Not starting because of a
sprained ankle, Kerry Evans still
managedtosHce through the Harding defense for basket after basket. Evans led the Warriors with
21 points. The Warriors garnered
the wm without the services of
then- top shooter, Mark Calvm,
who did not dress out due to illness. Takmg up the slack were
Anthony Greene, a freshman from
Malvern, and Robert Wright, a
sophomore forward from Conway.
Greene scored 14 and Wright chipped m 13. Also m double figures
was Jerry Don Macon with 16. The'
Hendrix team effort offset a brilliant performance by Harding's 6-9
center, Allen Gibbons, who amassed 30 points on 12 field goals
and 6 free throws.
Three nights later, the Warriors
escaped with a five-point win against the OBU Tigers. The Warriors had built up a solid fourteenpoint lead with about ten minutes
to play, but QBU appHed a ferocious press and tied tbe score a t
60 with 2:15 to play. However,
Anthony GreenesUppedinfortwo
layupstopush the Warriors ahead
by four. From there,Mendrix sank
their free throws as needed to post
the mn. diiceagain> balanced
scoring prevailed for Hendrix.
Macon led with 15, followed by

See *Cross-town,' page 8

THURSpAY NIGHTS
3 p.m. til 11 p.m.

up to 2 Toppings
.iS.

SALAD BOWL only 99$
Everyday
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0
1
1
2
2
3
4
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Tuesday, January 18
66
49

GPA
Rude Boys

47
45
1

MD
CE

Conference

College
Arkansas College
Hendrix
UCA ,
Arkansas Tech
••OBUV;;^-'-'-,,::;:'•;,::,,
Ozarks
Henderson Stete •
SAU'-'.,. :'.'^'-

•.•:/

I J A M : : : ' • • ; ; , ; : : : •;•''•''•

Harding

6-1
5-2
4-3
4-3
3-4
2-5
2-5
2-5

Over-all
15-6
10-6
8-10
8-7
11-6
8-9
3-7
7-7
5-10
9-8

64
39

Infant Eaters
Boardwalk(s)

26
12

V

Warriors
Boardwalk(n) .

. 60
36
•

Tuesday, January 25

Mr;Whlpple&5Charmlns
Boardwalk(n)

1
0
56
21

•

GPA
Infant Eaters

. 1

60
31

MD
Townmen

54
39

GPA
Express

44
38

Bourbon St.
CD

82
65"

Monday, January 24
Rude Boys
46
CD
43
GPA
MD

67
66

Bourbon St.
Townmen

72
57

Express^
,CE", •

68
61

Tuesday, January 2S
48
GPA
Bourbon St
39
Express
Townmeri

B League
Division 11

43
23

Wednesday, January 19
67
Rude Boys
60
CE

AIC Standings

AA2
"^
Mr.Whipple & 6 Chamiins

48
36

CD
Townmen

Jerry Don Macon, 54, leaps to save a missed! basket In
Saturday night's bout with Arkansas Tech. Hendrtx fell to a
77-71 loss.
:

*

AA2
Boardwalk(s) (fprfelt)

Express
Bourbon St.

11

Thursday, January 20

60
47

Warriors 36
AA2

36
30

GPA
Boardwalk(s)

m
17

John Cartee swims in competition with Ouachita in a swim meet last Friday In Grove
Gymnasium.

Thursday, January 13
Dense Pack
CD

24
22

MD
[GE

48
27

22 Swimmers host double dual meet

The Hendrix Water Warriors
are preparing for a busy weekend,
which will begin with a dual double
Faculty
60 meet with Henderson and ArkanBourbon St.
28 sas Tech tomorrow at 3;30 in
Grove Gym.
Thursday, January 20
Saturday, Hendrix will host the
University of Texas and Southern
Dense Pack
29' Arkansas University at 1:30 in
MD
26 Grove.
The Warriors will be entering
Faculty
42
CD
36 this weekend's meets with an impressive 4-1 Conference record.
IE
41 The swim team has suffered its
ICE
*
29 losses this season in contest that
were tight down to the last event.
"Everybody's been thinkmg about
Tuesday, Januaiy 25
tiie toam as not successful in #ie
AIC Conference,** says team memFaculty
41 ber Eric Hooyschuur. **But actoalMD
36 ly we look better in the water than
out of the water.*' Hooyschuur is
IE
.38 convinced that his team is better
Dense Pack'
37 than it is usually thought of as
being, but does admit that there
Bourbon S i
33 are problems, particularly, he says
CD
30 the team lacks depth. "We have
quality and a frontline, but nobody
to back them up.
W o m e n ' s League
Wednesday, January 19
V

BAB
Galloway

68
23

Raney
Veasey

27
^1

Wednesday. Junuary 26

Veasey

27
22

Raney
Galloway

42
4

Hooyschuur has qualified for
nationals in the 100 meter backstroke, the 200 meter individual
medley, and as part of a quartet
which includes Tony Ackerson,
John Cartee and Ban Damatz in
the 400 meter relay.
A 62 ^ ^ loss at Ouachito Baptist Universi^ Friday, and a 52 51 loss to tJAiiR last Wednesday
were both last-round heartbreakersfortheteam,buttheyhavealso
posted some eteiting victories* In
Grove Gym earher this month, the
Warriors defeated Ouachito, 61 ^tsattdjust before the breaks they
seored a surprise victory over
Henderson hi Arkadelphia. That

FRANK BRANNAN'S DRIVE INN

**TRY OUR PERMANENT
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Standings
W
GPA
5
The Express 4
MD
3
Bourbon St. 3
Rude Boys - 2
CD
1
Townmen
0
CE
0

/

6 Leagiie
Divislofil
Thuraday, January 13
Mr.VVhlppte&5Charmlns
34
Infant Eaters
23

MINI PIZZA only 990
«ljl^
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Intramurals

Warriors prepare for UCA
The Warriors are coming fresh
off a 61-60 over Southern
Arkansas in Magnolia also this
past Monday night. The game
was asee-saw battle the enture way
with Hendrix clinging to a 32 - 31
halftime lead. The crucial shot of
the game came with 26 seconds
left by Lloyd Jackson, a sophomore guard from Conway" It gave
the Warriors their fmal basket in
the one-point win. The Warriors
were led by their pivot man, Jerry
Don Macon, who scored 18 points.
Also in double digits were Hendrix's two all-conference retornees, Kerry Evans and Mark
Calvin, who scored 15 and 14
points respectively.
Hendrix dropped their second
conference game of the season to
Arkansas Tech two nights before
by the score of 77 T 71. The score
was tied fourteen times. With about seven minutes left, Tech had
a 63 - 55 lead. The Warriors managed to whittle that down to 71 69 with about a minute left. However, Tech got two free throws and

PROFILE

Selection

4 Hamburgers

l©tStek©nifor$l

4 Footfongs

55 - 49 win was contributed to in a
big way by Ken Wrobel's surprise
first-place showmg in the 200Breast, which was the next to last
event. "Nobody knew about Ken

being a breast-stroker," says
Hooyschuur, "but now he is."
Next weekend, the Water Warriors will travel to Henderson for
the Henderson Sprint Invitational.

Curtis Flower Shop
"Corsages, Fresh Arrangements,
Balloons, and SpeciarNeeds"
i

1008 Oak Street

329-5225

Char-Broiled Burger Platter
with fries and large drink

$1.79
Persian Kabob Sandwich
with fries and large drink
$2.50
Plate Lunches
Specialties
327-5141
1113

(Next to the Yarn Barn)
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Improved meal deal
Many Hendrix students may find themselves somewhat lost these days because th^y
can't honestly criticize the cafeteria nearly as
mercilessly as once might have been thought
justified. No longer, are the meals completely
predictable, and the general quality df the
food seenis to have picked up markedly.
These improvements are due,principally to
two factors: the work of the recently formed
Food Services Committee, chaired by Veasey
Hall Senator Lee Ann t)ay, and a genuine
interest by the cafeteria management in mak-

I. *

ing sejvice better.
A small change that has made a big difference is the posting of menus in the serving
line. This has served as a psychological plus,
since it removes any suspicion that the management doesn't feelsafe beiiig up front about
the food. Actually, it has spawned interest in
the cafeteria itself.
Commendation is due all concemed for the
positive changes that have taken place so that
going to Hulen Cafeteria pan be something to
look forward to.

of
hendrix
Ferman Reynolds
People are always looking for a novel way to draw
attention to a paiticular cause. Advertising agencies are a multi-million dollar industry designed
specifically for that purpose. However, many people are forced to develop their own methods. One
method seems to be making an ever increasing appearance on the Hendrix campus - sidewalk graffitti.
This all began in the fall with an organization promoting itself with messages drawn in chalk. This
was the novel approach and the messages washed
off with the first good rain.
But after the first time, the novelty wears off.
This didn't stop some people. The sidewalks were
used to promote Peace Week. Most of theu" drawnings soon faded; however, there is still a large
peace symbol in front of Staples Auditorium. This*
is reminiscent of the days df Vietnam when people
found it Tiecessary to deface public property to

.make their point. Have those days arrived again?
Let's hope not.
Then there was the day that the woman responsible for the janitorial care ofthe Mills Center spent a
day on her hands and knees scrubbing a Bill Clinton
campaign symbol off the sidewalk. There comes a
point in tune when the price we pay for something
exceeds the benefits gained by our actions.
There have been incidents during the past two
weeks when the graffitti has appeared oh campus. I '
haven't joined any groups, and I decided the very
moment that Frank White made his victory speech
two years ago that I'd vote for Bill Clmton if he ever
ran agam, so I seriously doubt the effectiveness of
these drawings. And I also question the maturity of
the persons responsible for them.
Let's hope people grow up and find amore effective, less offensive method of expression.

'From Our Readers'

, not given

makes me even madder that these
Your cooperation will be apsame people didn't have the nerve preciated.
Fhrst of all I'd like to say that! to sign their names.
feel funny respondmgtoa letter in
'Sincerelv
Mike SeUs
The^SSS Social Oommittee
the last paper in this manner, but
suice the authoi« of the letter felt
obliged to vrithhold their names,
this is the only option available
Beiur Editors
to me.
The letter in question criticizes
I would liketoexpress m shitiie casting of the wintertermprocerest thanks and deepest gcaii'
duction of The WirUers Tak say
todetoihe administration,faculty
that the lead roles were, "given to To: Members of the
and the hundreds of stodents who
Studenjt Body
the same people who have 'starextended their support, concern,
red* as major characters in pre^
The Social Committee is a^ and lovetoTimothy and I follow*
Vious plays." I could go hito the
fact that this is entirely untrue, ware of the fkct that with in* mg the obscenetostelessnessthat
listing many esuunplea, but tlias is creasing frequency, idcoholic occurred January 10th hi Martin
not the reason the letter is unfaur. beverages have been brought Hall.
Many wonderful things have
The basis of the letter is that the to the movies and dances on
people easting the p l ^ s are pij^« campus. This sitoation ii a vio- remiltedfi^m the experience, howing favorites to those stodents lation of school policy and ever: new friendships have been
whose talento they are familar many of the cases have been estoblished, andMarthi% troublemakers now realize that t ^ are
with. The trouble is that the play blatant violations.
Kn order to luMU our respon* tiie minori^ on this campus.
was east by Peter Kenvyn, a guest
sibility to the school and avoid Many involved m tiie incident
director from Bngland, Mr^Ken" toitiing the issue over to the have apologized, and I mn grate*
vyn had never seen any of the Stodent MMi& OMce; the ^'M. It takes a real mantoaccept
auditionees acting talents until Social Committe is asking you responsibili^ for hi» actions, and
Ihey actoally tried out. Mr;Ken- to please rehrain firom brhi^g although Marthi had a momentary
vyn cast the play according to the tiiese beverages to any actlvi- lapse of matorify, Marthi still has
fiuditiops, nobody was "given^* a tiesoncimpus«
menl
tiear Editor,

Alcohol
at movies

*Y

I personalfer ttsmk the fet that
some people irottld have the nerve
to iiy that I mm **given'* a part,
:iy1ieii-.|-feet t earned the part. It.

Good from bad

remarks
Mark Lawson

I have beeh accused on several occasions of tokmg unwarran*
ted p o t shots a t our duly elected president. Many have suggested
that I have m a d e a concerted effort to find fault with him simply
so t h a t I would have grounds on which to criticize. In his first
months in office, my comments about him were p a s s e d off as the
bitter words of one unable to admit he had lost. U p until now,
folks have been shaking their heads a t m y unfortunate confusion
and telling m e t h a t I haven't given the President enough time to
let his programs work.
T h e man has been in office two years now. Are you all still
as guUible? If so, then you probably believe this country can
win a "prolonged nuclear war,^' which President Reagan and his
staff have told t h e country t h e y are preparing for. T h e past two
years have supplied ample evidence for mo to say that Reagan is
a frustrated leader, more adherent to ideological passions than,
common sense, and a t h r e a t to national and world security. This
has nothing to d o with h u r t pride. It is true belief, and a concern
for the basic welfare of this couhtry.

* • • • * • * * * •
Reagan was elected on a plan to **tum around the economy."
He had a program that looked good on paper, and which won the
American people^s hearts. But the program didn't work. It is au
utter failure, because his program didn't say anything about how
to offset unprecedented military expeiiditures. All his economic
advisors told him that the military budget would have to be
treated just like every other govemment expenditure, but he
didn't listen. Enter the nation's most massive deficit in
history.
One day the national security advisors decided to wake the
president up from his nap to toll him that the economy was
headed for recession and possibly worse. With their help, he
realized that defense spending had more than offset the effectiveness of all the other cuts that had been made, and offered a
new solutionr a $99 billion tax increase^ which was a complete
reversal of his original plan. What he in fact did was mix elements
from two different economic models,/thereby sabotaging the
effectiveness of both.
In this titterlj^ confused stoto oMifairs, Reagan has proposed
several new ways to cut back the deficit. A 9C gasoline tax, cuts in
Medicaid, and a large-scale sale of nationally-owned land. The
first two ideas carry somie merit, while the third is ludicrous. But
the inerit of these proposals is irrelevant in the context of tryhig
to get the economy under control. All the experts agree that
none of these programs will generate more than a tiny drop
of funds in the huge bucket that Reagan is tiying to filL In
effect, nothing that Reagan has proposed can possibly do anything to decrease the size of the national deficit to a marked
degree. The culprit is defettse spendmg. The military buildup
has left this couiitry in an epoiiomic mess that is worse than the
economy Jimmy Carterleftuswith.Inflatiottisiiotdownbecause
our economy is getting better- It's down because so many are out
of work, imable to pay lor many of the things they once purchased. This situation isirritotod by an Uttreasonably tight mon*
etary policy. There's just not as muchtogo around* For many of
us, Ae effect has been very slight* In fact, many well*to-do have
dorie even bettor* Por many others, the effects have been destructive* That aMnorityis slowly ^ i ^ g t a n d with it,a dis to^
unrest.

So what about this defense buildup for wbidh we have sac^
rificed any chance of a stable economy? Where has it gottenus in
tiie worid? Most of otuf Suiopean alUes have 3deMed to p r e s s ^
IroM their citizens to quit su^orting our hawkish policies*
Reagan, the symbol €>f America, is seen as a war monger who Is
willing to sacrifice Europe's secmity for America's* The Middle
Eastls in shambles* The peacee^rt which wasmitldngheadway
tmdar Carter was largely ignoired long enough sotiiatnow it is too
late to do much about tiie violence that plapes tiiat vital area;
Tlie Soviet Union's new leadership! has continued giving us a
teste of our own medicine with harsh rhetoric that was stepped
np inresponse to Beagan^s hawkish connnents* The STARTprogram has gone nowhere* Ef agan% nulitaiy advisory staff is in
disarray* We have no effective foreign policy, and h m effort has
been made to turn around tho arms lace uhder this adndni*
stration than under any other since the Cold \ ^ began*
No longer can we tdk of Reagan's long4arm plans needing
Agahi^ thank you for your care tunttowork-Hehas ahowncondusivelytiiAthehaanorealplan^
We would also like to remind
you thai ^ ii against fire m* and concern. Illftmr^fbrget it that he can stick with* All he has is Ms charisma* Will be act bis
gul«tion» to smoke in Stoplei
Siii€ef«ly« way mto a second term as presidenlJ 1 m h m m conlribnta to a
Auditorium |even hi the balsalf^ffilling pophecy wWcb would seM ^ur fet^^
,;fflny)^
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DerelcLowe

Tfaee ringSr-*Hello>^l^^^
Phonailjioriv You maiy havie gbtton sona
'^" .in'tfe;past:two-w^^
.;''":'':;:^;;::;;;;.^:•••'':i'•:::•.::/;•:.::
(I
Uli>yeahi tiiere wras a card or
**The reason tiiat #e'red^^ this is l&t a ben^ctor^^b^^
'•;coUege;has'pntupi;i^^
'';:^fWlio^in^the;:^
•-: •' "•;•:'
^
'-;.:'r^:'.•':.. •:'
^*They w o n ' t tf^^^^^
;l4ow,1Jie-chial]fehg^
-^^i' •^'.••'•:••' [•:.:• •^-^•'^'^^^^^^^^
**Hold u p a i n m
wanttploiiowl^^
c e i l i n g everyon0^ y p u c ^ ^ f i n d ittiat^^,g^^
in t b e ^ ^ a s t teih
^:yeietirs--'''y.^;v;;>•'^-.:"/';;• \'^^/•::•l•••:.\\':::;'^'•• ;'• •;• •;•'':'••',;':•.•^.•.v;\':.,• (/'• '.'•^'ii^:- ••'•
*^Wbateyer, Lob^^^
dbn^feelmuchiikean aluinrius.i^
when
they H^^te^but I've neyeri^^
**That's why you're op nay
%at^d,hi-?7,^'::^:-/;;^
**Tliat*s wben 1 lef^. J^
and after tfaat I kind of gave itnp.S(^
i n # e firat placowfii
going td Vietnam,^and my brother
weptto Hendrix, so *** it se^
**Yeah, I guess it d i d . . . m
**dh,hell, everything* Psych, Cal,Mn^ Arts i. .1 was some land
o^fireshman liberal arisStude^
GPA and never went to bed at all. I got to hate it pretty fast."
**Why'd you stick with it for two y^ars;t^^
• *Well> I almost went to tJ pf A sbphomore year, butlgot to jik*
ing Psych classes. Approach*avoid6tt:ice c^^
besides, every time I felt like I didn't want to leam a single new
German verb or something, I justflipped on the TV and checked
out the news* Kind of kept thmgs in thehr place. So I just huhg
with it, decided that I was a Psycholpgy major, and started wondering what Iwas going to do with that*''
**Ypu must not hav0 hated it i^a^ttmch,toremember so mu^^
of it. YPU sure you don't want to hear about matching-f und challenges? The person that put up $25,000 graduated some time in
the 60*s or 70*s, top."
"Ill tell you one thmg - whoever it was didn't majoi' in Psych
and go to Fayetteville after twoyears*Twenty-five thousand .* *I
guess that some of these people may have made that kmd of
money by now, but they went to Med school, or jumped into
Dad*s law firm. Man, there were a few people who acted like they It looks like Hendrix is going tofieldanother
had thatkind of money while they were stillon campus *. .used to wiiming basketball team this year. As of this
sit around and. *. hey, do you p y s still sit around in the Student writing, the Warriors hold second place m the
AIC, just one game behind Arkansas ColCenter late at night, hit tiie books, eat some fries?"
lege.
**Well. • * it's a long stoiy* Sort of."
There are a few of us here who have an idea*
"How aboutthe Ad buiiding?Usedtokickthose yrindows open
Our idea would be of benefit to this schooFs
Spring term, sit over by the wall - "
spirit in general, and its aiMeticteamsin par**It burned down*"
ticular. It is perhaps late in the year for iMs
"-just forget about the *. * it what?"
idea to be suggested *. * but not too late to be
"Burned down* Last winter. It was a greatfire- too bad it was implemented.
at four in the morning*"
Let's form a pep club!
"Aw, man. That was about the only spot on campus I missed
Now,lk]few what you're thinking* Pep clubs
when I loft. I guess they're building another one*"
are formed to give 8th and 9th grade girls
Yeah*Hey,tiiey'restartmgtoloQkatmekindoffimnyhereJ sometiiing to do, a chance to show off theu*
need to make some more caUs* Isyourbrotiier ontiieahimni list? braces and slide intoadokscence vritii a liang
m have ^em tell him tiiat wo talked to you."
V ^ o pun^mtended). Besides bemg too bub"Uh..* thatis nm*V*tiiat'swhy 1 went to F^ettevme."
blegum, no one at Hendrix has the tmio*
that he aid*
Vr i i?x t
ports more than sports activities,butthese'are
"Woll,yeah,butthatwasfive yearsbefbre,maiLH#lefteariy* ^ primaty concern. It has a questionable
top*mntta^Ham.That'sMndofi;^Iwatcheftiienw^
UCA-^enamej Rpyal Rooters* But otiier
night, yon know? I thought I might see him or some place that-, ^ ^ tiiat, it's a pretty commendable operation.
he*dbeen*"
It has afixedmembership, with only so many
•*'And?"
•/. spaces open a year^ its populfrity is such that
"And spphotti^^e year I foundouttiiat he wasn't coming back. I there are usually miore applicants than spaces
available. If one passes the interviews and
couldn't take it around there anymore after that."
meete the requiremente, mch as a high grade
"Oh*
^'Hey, look -»put me4own Ibr ten bucks, okay? I kind of, well,! pomt (at UCA?), then one becomes a "Royal
pass 1 owe it that anyway. Say. uh,do you guys ever thhik of us Rooter."^ • ^'
Okay, so it is possible to have a college pep
at ail - ym kmw,firomten yoars back, that kind of thmg/
dub> Does anyone at Hendrix have the timo?
, ^ ' t M you 'tMnk about tiie 'people that graduated m 'M
Yes, if we wantto!Go to any home basketball
yomwrnB
ama* wn£ you can usually Jmd a pretty good
€fowd*

E people go to games most of the time, then
why do we need a pep cktb? (1). With more
organization, a pep chib can perfbrm more
chants than a crowd, and probably have as
much if npt more fun* (2). There is not always a
good crowd at honie games - and the team(s)
deserves student support all the lime.
A Hendrix pep club would not havetobe as
highly organized as UCA's is. Anyone could
join; attendance would be lightly regulated, if
at all*, we could hold a few meetings to leam
chants (perhaps the cheerleaders would help);
we'd all wear club shirts and sit together at
games* •
A pep club would be beneficialtoHendrix school pride is not really an archaic or despicable idea* The coaches ov0r at Grove are quite
right and quite serions when they say that student support can and does make a difference*
The club could support ttn^ athletic event at
HendriX'^basketbaU, soccer, and so on.
Besides, joining a pep club could be beneficial to its members. It would be, perhaps, another ppportuni^ to place one's face in the
yearbook. It would also be a chance to add to
one's collection of that ever-^-popular Hendrix
phenomena, the club/team/dorm shbrt*
But seriously* I think it could be fim; and
we'd get to watch some great basketball Tho
cheerieaders are doing a super job, but I'm
sure they would love the help - as would the
athletic department. The basketball season
isn't half over yet.
Hav0 you supported your school today?
WeE - what do you think? Maybe someone
0iit thei^' would like to start something
""wmmwf'^^'^^' .'•"
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Cross-town rivalry tomorrow
Continued from page 4 Evans and Calvin. The Warriors
Wright (12), Evans (11), Hunt have also fared much better on the
(11) and Calvm (11). Fred Heag- inside with the improved play of J.
gans led the Tigers with 18.
D. Macon and Robert Wright.
Last year the hard-luck War- Also the play of its freshmen,
riors droDoed both conference Wyhdell Hunt, Anthony Greene,
games to the Bears. At Grove and Totiy Petty, has helped HenGym, UCA escaped with a con- drix claw its waytonear thetopof
troversial overtime win. The the conference. For UCA, it is a
Bears routed the Warriors at the must game. Already 4 - 3 , the
Jeff Ferris Center later in the sea- Bears can ill-afford to drop a
son. The second-place Warriors fourth conference game. Pans planmust continue to get good play ning to attend the game should
from its. all-conference players, arrive early. The UGA-Hendrix

\ .

" I t represents some of the finest work
Fellirii has ever done—which also means
that it stands \yith the best that anyone
ifi films has ever achieved."
—time Magazme
«iyy<ii.)iyy)j.«Mlj,<.e.!.C:(l,8.8;{i"'
*^K IW^ ' ^ R ' " ^ ^ J^Wl'!^W' WW

• : v . V . • .• • V •.:::..:•••:.: :'•"

':•'••• • ' ' . • • j ^ . ; ' i : ^ : . . ''• \

, TO?g^

game usually results in standingroom only attendance. This year
will be no different.

J*.

Victims aided

I

Volume LXX, No. 9

, Cardinal Key is collecting clothing, new c$ used, in any shape, size
or form for Arkansas flood victims. There is a large box in the
Campus Center for the contribution, and any large or special contributions can be made by cphtecting President l^isa Bateman. Cardinal Key will be coUectipg clothes
throughout the month of February.
Cardinal Key is working through
the local Red Cross with chairperson Mrs. Ruby Fibbler. President
Lisa Bateman said that Cardinal
Key was "looking for a project this
term that was local in nature.'* The
project was suggested by members Debbie Bernard! and Vanessa
Schwartz. Bateman added that
Cardinal Key has worked with the
Red Cross continually ori blood
' drives with Circle K. "Some ofthe
.clothes wiU be sent through local
churches to flood victims. Vice
President Becky Brown is in charge
of this," she said.

Oirected by f C U C n i U U
• '• • V

rCLLIIH I

Pfod&ced by I

ScrwnpliyandSlorybyl^EBiCaFELLlNlandtONINOm^
Direetor of
Photography GIUSEPPE ROTUNNO ^ film Editor RtJGGERO.MASTROIANNI
Wusic by NINO ROTA .PANAVI$ION*t£CHNlCOLOR"-AN ITALIAN-FRENCH CO
PRODUCTldNFC PRODUCTIONS (ROME) P E C F (PARIS)

Dlstributeahy NEW WORID PIC^^

Saturday* 8:CK)paii.^i^ Staples

/

Annual
r
You Can Eat:

After Saturday's ball game, Marttn Hall held a dance for
students in the^ampus Center. Aubrdy Nixon and Mike
McClerkan were among those who took advantage of the
•Qppprtiinltyv' :;:;:.••;

(hford applications OvaOable
Course consists of three terms of
sibiKty ol studying at Oxford tutorial study with members ofthe
tiniversity next year, now is the Oxford Universiiy faculty, Stutime to start organizing. Appli- dents on this program do not at^
cations are due by March 4, and tend formal classes, but meet each
may be submitted to Dr. John weekfor mdividual du^ected study
Ziegler or Dr. David Larson. Ei- with thehr personal tutors. Ahnost
ther of these pi^fessors can ex- anytopicof study can be arranged
plam the application procedure witfi the exception of laboratory
toyou.
sciences. In past years, Hendrix
The O]tford Overseas Study students have studied topics as
diverse as Renaissance art, So^et
politics. Minor Hebrew Prophets
BLUE RIBBON
and the Bengali Language.
The lees for next year will be
SHOE STORE, INCapproximately $1,060 at the current rate of exchange* These fees
1012 Oak Street
include the cost Of tuition, room, a
Conway, Arkansas 72032
modest weeMy stipend and other
minor expenses.

XEROX
9400

11:00 am to 10:00 pm

DR«pofti
Q L t p t Btleti

^1

• Riductiotii
QCoUatkMfi
O Stationirir Itiitii
P StK-tS^ridei IGM

Homecoming court
questioned as part
of G.T.A.H.A.H.
by Mark Lawson
and Julie Johnson
: With
GT.A.H:A.H.(Good
Things Are, Happening At Hendrix) less than two weeks away, it
is still not certain what the celebration will entail this year. Conflict
has arisen over whether or not a
homecoming court should still be
a feature.'
Formerly, the responsibility, of
the Athletic Activities Committee, G.T,A,H.A.H. has now become a matter for the Student
Senate, which abolished the comr
mittee last spring. Last Tuesday,
the Senate voted tb give the responsibility to the Social CommitOne year after the fire tliat gutted the old
ing. This week, the Profile recalls the fire tee, whose chairperson, Debbie
ad building, construction workers are
and reports on the situation on its first Bernardi, commented in that
meeting that the homecoming
already doing roof work on the new buildanniversary. (See photos pages &and 7,)
court should perhaps be done away with, and that a ceremony for
recognizing athletes should, be
pursued.
Monday night at the Social
Committee meeting, members
"Cheese" White is the building varying points of view have .been discussed the issue of whether
by Mark Lawson
Although the weather set work- siQ)ervisorv and is on the scene expressed, Hatcher says there the student body should have a
er.^ behind slightly* earlier in the eveiy day. Hatcher says that have been "no real disagree- homecoming queen. Some memwinter, things are pretty much on White "looks out for Nabholz, but •ments.'*-,, •'
bers expressed sentiment that the
Presently,
the
committee
is
looks
out
for
us,
too,*'
He
has
been
schedule in the construction of
Senate should not have left^the
working
with
Karen
Ftyer,
the
Insupeivisor
of
other
projects
on
Fausett HalL Hendm' new adresponsibility of the decision w^
terior
Designer
of
the
new
builcampus, including Treischmann
ministration building.
the Social Committee. Bov in the
ding, in decidihg oh details pf the Senate /meeting the following
Target date for completion is Hall :^t) years ago*
August Zl of this year, and Hen- ; Hehdrix'' •strong • relationship- inside fmiaishings for Fausett night, with several Social Commitdrix President Joe Hatcher says with Nabholz is evidenced by the HaU. They recently selected the tee members present, senators
that even if the entire project is fact that the company, in the color of brick to be used, which voted to give the responsibility of
not completed by that date, he feels words of Hatcher, '*did most of Hatcher says will be the three whether or not to have a homeconfident that the fast level can be what theyVe done up to now on darker shades of "the Hendrix coming court to the cheerleading
occupied by that time. *1f we don't laith." A contract with the school mix,'' which is the combination squad led by Terri Harrison and
get into the second or third level was not finalized until two weeks of red-shaded brick found on the Susan Connell
' •
other
buildings
of
the
Hendrix
ago,
when
the
crew
as
already
by the first ofthe (academic) year»
Among both groups there is
. ^
it*s no big deair he said. The completing the concrete job for campus.
Except for veiy minor changes, a consensus that the athletic
offices to be located on the fii-st the second level* Hatcher is conteams are strongly in favor of confloor include those of academic vinced that under noitnal cir- plans for the new administration tinuing
court tradition, but the
affairs, fiscal affair*^ and financial, cumstances* actual constmction buiiding are as they were when questionthehas
over whether
aid. In addition, three classrooms could not have begun until much iirst announced in September. G,T.A.H.A.H.arisen
is for the athletic
That means that the ground level
will be located on the gmund later.
Another factor which has con* will include an ento^ plaza, a lob- teams or for the whole student
level.
body* especially since dorm senPart of the reason why Fausett tilbuted to quickaction in the con- by* three classrooms, and offices ators
that their constitHallisrisingtowardcompletion so struction of Fausett Hall has been for academic affaii^*, fiscal affairs uents reported
were either ready to abolish
quickly is because of the good the cooperative attitude of mem- and financial aid. In addition, a the court
or didn't care» Bemardi
relationship Hendrix enjoys with bers ofthe Cbllege Building Com- new computer system; which told senators
last night, "It needs
Nabhok Constmction ("ompany mittee* Ahhough discussion has Hatcher says will be "more 'ac- to be made clear
whether 0»T*of C*onway, the general contractor taken place on lighting, heating* cesHible with less training^ will be A.H^.H* means Good
Are
ibr the project. Nabhok* cooling and othermattei's in which installed on the ground level Happening at HendrixThings
or Good
Hatcher says the system will include several more tewninals than Things Are Happening with Aththe one located in the old ad build- letes*** it is her opinion that the
;0llJ'Ul
ing, and present plans are to have program "ought to be for everyper£;onaljEed/*.>Fiyer said, refer* a word processing package in- body." She is also strongly convinby Berok Low©
When the new administration ring to the faculty offices and cluded.
ced that a committee needs to be
administratiye
areas,
but
there
building is completed this Ml, the
The offices of student afliiim appointed with the exclusive purinterior will reflect a variety of will be an overall continuity. The willbe located on the second floor, pose of dealing with O.T^A.H* A,H.
styles, accordmgto Karen Fiyer of first aspect ofthe traditional styl- as well as several faculty of flees* *lt*s just bemg kicked around
Karen Flyer Associates, the de- ing will be in the office furniture, two classrooms, a lounge* copy fi^m corner to corner,** she said*
sign firm hired by the coliege* The which will be done, as much as center, language lab, audio-visual 'it needs to be done right or got*
tenridof,**
ai'chitecture of the new building is possible, in wood* No steel or room and a seminar room* in the same traditional style as the chrome finishings will be used.
There is general agieemeht
Located on the third floor will
^The
floors
will
be
done
in
a
variety.
'previous one, and the furnishings
be/the .President's office,, the that the Athletic Activities Comwill reflect this*
mittee *s poor structure nrni^ fora
. -^'The individual spacer will be
Sta'Dasignef/pai0 a
See'Plans,* pagt S string ,of iess-than-suceesslttl

Qn? Y^^r l^ter

Things are looking up, fast

FAST GOPYfNG - OUR SPiCrAWYr
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Fast High Qualify
Coptes White
A
You Walt
^

Pizza, Lasagna,
Spaghetti, Salad, Soup

Hendrix College

%

Correction
In the December 2 issue of the
Profile, an article on sexism in
language quoted an essay written
by Dr. Bland Crowder in which he
discussed the etymology Of
"man*" The article states
that 'temo" is an Indogeiraanic
word mealing "to think," which is
m error. The English word which
is equivalent to the Latin word
"homo", is equivalent and traceable to an Indogermanic word
meaning '*to think." We apologize
forthe error.

Sixth Week of
WinterTerm

(i||i|ci.,.> • " i . ^ i ^ i 3 l ^

G.T.A.H.A.H. celebrations. In
fact, there was no court elected in
1981. Stujlent Affairs Dean CariWartenburg,. who was present at
Tuesday's meeting, thinks there's
more to it than that. "If things
outlive their purpose, it's O.K. for
them to die," he told senators,
observing that when Hendrix had
a football team, G.T.A.H.A.H. was
a much bigger celebration complete with parades andfloats."It's
been dead for awhile; it's just
taken us awhile to realize it needs
a funeral." Wartenburg suggested
that a new kind of celebration may
arise under the same name or a
different one.
There are some definite plans
that the Social Committee has
made for G.T.A.H.A.H. A DA.
dance is scheduled for Friday
night, February 25 from 9 p.m.
until 1 a.m. Also, sportsmanship
plaques will be presented to persons elected by each athletic
team,and the committee will support and encourage a big turnout
for the UCA game on February
' : M ^ - : ' . ' ' : : '

> ; • • ' ' • • • ' • • • ' / ' • ' ^ ^ ; • ' : : ^ ' , , . .
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The G.T.A.H.A.H. game will be
played on February 21 against
Bouthern Arkansas University. '

passes easily
The Senate's revised constitution received approval in a special
election held last Tuesday. A low
turnout passed the revised document by a vote of 175-19*
Constitutional
Committee
Chainnan Kevin Coriden says
that his committee will now take a
close look at the Student Handbook and by-laws and consider
similar revisions there.
*

Filing open fbr
. Applications are now available
for the position offllmsubchahman of the Social Committee*
The position, now held by
Bobby Riddle* is for one year beginning with Sprin| term»The film
subchairman is responsible for
choosing movies to be shown on
the HendrisE campus, Including
the foreign fims shown under the
Foreign Film Series ofthe Special
Eyents Committee, and is in
charge of the showing of each
movie.
Filing will close on Februaiy 18,
according to Committee^ cin Committees chairman Kevin Coriden.

«
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Opportunities for overseas studies open

•

Students interested in studying
abroad by participating in one of
the programs offered here at Hendrix need to acquire applications
soon.
. The Committee on International-Intercultural Studies has recomiwOOmended the the College
broaden thjeir involvement in exchange programs by establishing
an agreernent with Nanzan Univer. sity in Japan and by joining the
International Student Exchange
program (ISEP). Committee member Gene Bigler says that both of
these are "reciprical exchange programs in which the student would
come here for one who goes abroad." One such agreement has
already been finalized with the

f

Karl Franzin Universitat at-Graz, national Living, which iiicludes a , Bigler says that, in the case of all
Austria, where Hendrix student stay with a family, the American, these programs, Hendrix students
Cindy Buckelew will be studying Institute for Foreign Study (Amer- would continue to be able to use at
while a student from that institu- ican-oriented overseas programs) least part and sometimes all of
tion studies here. "ISEP," says ahd others. Key deadlines for sub- their Hendrix financial aid pacBigler, "offers students^ oppor- mitting applications HI
in these
kage.-Thus,
additional uuhi
cost of
uivst? ppror o - Kfc?^^.
Jl iius, the
i,ue ^^luiuuimi
ui
tunities in a wide variety of iihiver- vgrhtnV are usually dirj
liring |th«s^ first • going to Graz or Nanzan would be
sities and programs in 3'2' coun- ; half Oife March.
; {'.-"-'y rWainJy^p'ansiiqrtation, expenses.
tries." He says that one He'ridrix
student has expressed an interest
in studying at the University of
rinis in North Africa next year,
Students interested in ISEP
events pJanued-fEhe program was
should submit an application
|planiifedf\yiitl^,''y|!students in mind
March 1 in brder to improvise; t{K
''^nd ^^s jfjt^eing 4^ppnsored by Comchances of being able to go abroad
munWerselfi bonjunction" with the
in the program they want,
izers hope to begin bringing both black stgdents ofHendrix.
Semester only and summer pro- black and white together to underSome events planned for the
grams are available to students stand black history by encourag- month are two films ih the earnthi'ough the Experiment in Inter- ing them to participate in all the. pus Center at 12:00 noon on February 14 and , on February ,15, a
dinner theatre in Hulen Ballroom
featuring two one-act plays:
**Cocktails" and "Murdur WillOut,'' starring Valerie Hinton,
Shaun Wiggins, J^arry Alexander
and' Eric Williams. The Dinner
Theatre will begin at i'rAH) so in
order to limit nnterrution you are
.urged to come early and get you
food befbre the plays start. CoopiT Top Artists
eration will be appreciated. Pearlii f Major labels
er in the month alumni were iniT Hundreds of
vited back fbr a full day of events
including a chapel .service with Dr.
$ele<Ak>ns - pop to classic
Charles Nesbitt as guest minister.

"That is a true bargin and helps
include even very needy ^:?tudents
in the study abroad })icture," he
said.

Hehdrix StudeiVt Phonathon
voltuiteers raised $47^'i87»5() in
gifts and matches from cme of two
challenge grants provided by generous benefaetorK of the College
after surpassing in the first week
Qfcalliiiga$2(),0()()goalset forthe
project, o r the 4,0CJ{) calls, uiadtfby the Hendiix students clui'ing
the; two-week • eff()rt*- iipjjrox
Imately 2,000 alumni and parents
•of currents were ccmtacted, and
6;il alumni and parents pledged
an average gift of $*I2.4B generating an average matched amount
ofS42.2S.
Top award winners for highest
totals of gifts pledged were Hheri
Byiander, $f*5,03r) raised over five
calling se.ssions; Tim New, $2,916
over eight sessions; and PaulCartWright^ $1,575 over six sessions.
These three students received gift
certificates to Buster's Restaurant in Little Rock in the amounts of $40» $W, md $20, re*
spectively, Hunners*up to the top
three wem Kitn, Webber* $ I M 0
raised over two calling sessions,
and Nan Carter* $640 raised over

four calling sessions.
7 ,'
The over 7(^ parlkMpants,:seven
team captaitis, and two student
co-chairmeii wei'e honoi'ed Thui'sday evening, Februaiy -i, in the
Hendrix Campus Center with a
congratulatoi-y celebration and
axvards presentation. Each team
captain was awarded a $20 gift
certificate to Bustei'\s Restaiu;atn/
Dr, Joe B. Hatcher, pre.*?ident ()f
the ('t>Ilege, presented senior
Scott Martin and junior. SIis.sy
Tull plaques recognizing their
"outstanding leadership and participation inthe first annual Hendrix Student Phonathonr as student co-chairmen for the project.
Mrs, Hatcher; Dr. Ed Matthews,
vice president for development;
Mr. Marthi Shell, director of alumni affairs; and Julie Adkisson. development staff associate^ were
also on hand to congratulate the
students on their succe.ss.

Hendrix gets formal

I

Students wanting more information should contact Bigler, Dr. Ferris Baker or Dr. Cynthia Greer.

Black History Month in progress

Ws arecordsale! Get down fast
and get your favorite albums for
$2.98 and up.

Stereo LP Albums

bookstore
Eft.
K'

• .(•

^

HALF-A-BUCK SAVER

COUPON
* ' , ' '

SINGLE, FRIES, MED COKE
Only

R£Ad£
nnrwMTtift'

mts

COUPON
WHEN

The cafeteria will serve a '*soul
food meal" which consists of BBQ
kibs, potato salad, and a variety of
other foods February 21 will be a
day of Eastern or Muslim origin in
thpCampus (?enter, and a Muslim
lunch will be served. On.that same
day, a film "Malcom X: A Tribute"
will be shown. On Saturday. February 26, "Lady Sings the Blues"
will be shown in Staples at 8 p.m.
To sum up the iiKHith, a Chapel
service at 4 p.m. featuring Mr.
Reginald Moore and area choirs
will be held.
The Library will have a display
of hooks by, black authors from
February 8 -14 and the Bookstore
will also have displays during the
same week. The Campus Center
will have drawings by Lena Nesbitt and biographical inibrmation
(HI Blacly alumni throughput the
m(

BakedFotatoes

^' - 'Center
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•
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The traditional Winter Formal Weekend
provided many Hendrix students with fun
and entertainment. On Friday ni^ht, students like (upper left) Kim Brown anci
(above) Claiy L e n t i , Gregig Taylor and Jeff
MCCby provided talent for the Spaghetti
Supper, a^(beiovif left) Social Committee
members Including Jolane Taylor and
Mike Sells served. (Left a n d belpwr) On
Saturday night, the band AmM^emerit
i^ark provided music to dance t o .

***
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Visit Any Center And See For
Yourself Why We Make The Difference

Call Gollect In .
Uttle Rock
224-1060

Continued from page 1
of styles, but the main covering wil
be the carpet. Most ofthe halls will
be carpeted, as well as all the
classrooms.
The'maih lobby,_^^though, will be
covered in Italian tile, and some
areas will have parquet flooring.

by Cari Clark
Dr' John Bohmfaulk entered
the Reynolds Building for the first
time in September 19B2. It was
also his entrance, to the teaching
worldas he began his fir$t year as a
chemistry prpfesspr. - , .
' As a. gradjuate of Squthyvestem
University in Texas he was used
to the Hendrix type- of academic
atmosphere. "They are almost
identical. Both small, Methodist
iCQlle^esr4 year schools with.liber-,
al bjackgrounds..'. I,guess I became ,
; a chemistry major there by default, '
. ,
He had originally planned to become a physician, biit personality
clashes with the department chairman and inside himself .caused a
change of tack. His original love of
chemistry and biology stayed with
him and he left Southwestern in
1975 with a degree in chemistry
and entered the University of
Texas Medical Branch in Galveston.
He did graduate work there in
Genetics, left in 1980 for two years
post-op at the University bf Texas
in Austin. Through the grapevine
he heardabout a one year opening
at Hendrix.
**Ever sinc^ I was at Southwestern I've had a very good feeling
about teaching . . . of course it's a
lot more work than I thought!
When I was is school, I thought the
department heads just came in,
taught a class and left by 3:00." ,
He soon found out how wrong
Dr. John Bohmfaulk
he was. He teaches a lecture class,
Introduction to Chemistry, and throw that stuff out!"
of Conway and then Hved.in Galhas a physical chemist'i*y lab four
Cooking started out as a release veston and Austin. He and the famdays a week. This means he gets in grad school, but there is another iiy haven't qjuite* adjusted to Conhome each day between 5;30 and hobby that has been around a lot way yet, but there- is one thing he
6:00 p.m.
longer: an interest in words. With is certain he misses; bluegrass
, At home Dr. Bohmfaulk is met -a name like Bohmfaulk that's no musicv ; z
. "'
by. his wife,. Pamala, and thie^r wonder! Bohmfaulk actually means
' He plays the string bass and.
daughter, Genevieve Christine, tree falcon or tree.hawk. "At least
Genny, as she is called, is 7 months that's what my 84 year old grand- both he and Pam have some exold. He and his wife enjoy cooking mother told me," Bohmfaulk says perience with the dulcimer. They
"We do lots of Chinese and stuff. with a laugh. "Its Geiman-Dutch. subscribe to a journal In Austin,
doesn'tt^ao
do mucn
much good
WeVe not afraid to tiy the un- My family were peat farmers in "but
" ' ' ' that
m a r aoesn
gooa
UvSual, but no octopus or squid... Ausfriesland, a really boggy place - here/.. I d like to know where the
some until the 1960's."
bluegrass is. •
;
Dr. .Bohmfaulk was born in . If anyone out there knows or
1953 in Weslaco, Texas (thename just wants to say hi to our new
comes from the W.B.Stuart Land faculty member stop by fourth
Company), a town about the size floor Reynolds.

PIZZA HUT
KUVERS
THE

applications
for

been in de.<jigning the floor plans
so the construction crews couldpour the floor bases themselves.
This involved working out the
location of every floor outlet,
phone jacks and such. The latest
aspect to be completed is the plan
for the walls, which required still
more planning' of electrical con-;
nections for - each office. Fryer
expects the walls to be constructed
A drive will extend from the build- relatively quickly now that plans
ing diagonally across what is nbw a are complete for them.
Other considerations of this
parking lot in front of Hardin Hall.
A new lot will, be constructed' 'sort involved fhe lighting,'heating
south of this drive..Hatcher says and cooling for the various areas,',
that if this "doesn't provide ample The lighting of the'building Will be
parking, the temporaiy gravel varied,, with options for faculty
parking space, behind Corner members to personalize their ofHouse may be paved and- made fices, but the exact room-to-room
details are still being worked out.
permanent.
The project carries a price tag of There will be some special lighting
$2.55 million, and all but for a display honoring Elbert L.
$130,000 of that has been Fausett and a painting pf the old
Ad building.
raised.

Fryer said that she had been
working on the prpject since last
fall, and it has been her firm's
primary task since then. She pointed out that a designing job of this
size would tend to occupy any
firm's time more or less exclusively. The main work up until now has

Plans remain unchanged
Continued from page 1
Development Office, the board
room and a reception area.
The four columns rising above
the second level of construction
that can now be seen by students
passing by the site are directly in
the middle of .the main section of
the building and will eventually be
a three-floor atrium capped off by
a skylight roof.
The construction will also bring
permanent change to the area of
the campus southeast.of the site.

The Sears-Roebuck Foundation has awarded Hendrix College
an $800 grant according to John

F'risby, manager ofthe Sears store
in C'onway. In making the announcement, Frisby indicated that the.
unrestricted grant was one of nine
awarded by the Foundation this
week to privately supported colleges and universities in Arkansas,
totaling more than $8,000.
In-aetx^pting t+rc"gift,-^Hendrbc
President Dr. Joe B. Hatcher commented. ''We are really pleased to
be included in the Foundation's
support of higher education, and
we commend the Foundation for

Just phom in your order and In less time than It would
tak0 to buy and heat up a IrmBn pliza (y§hl) well bring
youaplplnghotJfreshl^iz?a Hut® pizza (rrimmmm!)
FREi DELIVERYt The service Is speedy, and
the pia^a Is perfect
'

Try oyr Delivery Serviee* lt*s m Qood as ourl*izza!J

1

I plan on living a long
and healthy life, so I get
regular cancer checkups.
Call or write your local
unii of the American
Cancer Society for a free
pamphlet on their new
cancer checkup
guidelinen. Because if
vcjuVe like me,you want
to live long enough to
^
do it all.
T" km/km (^ncmBoelUtjf
'

Paintings, drawings, collages,
and small sculptural objects of
artists Nancy Clark Ross and Patterson Clark aie on e3diibit In the
Trieschmarin Fine Art;S GalleryV
Hendrix College, Through March
16. The public is invited to meet
the artists at a reception Sunday
afternoon, February 20, 3:00 to
6:00 p,m. •
Ross received her bachelor of
arts degree from Hendrix in 1970
with a major in art and continued
her studies at the University of
Tempe in Arizona, She currently
resides in Calico Rock with her
husband, Dr. Web Ross, and has
plans to continue her graduate
work in ait*
Clark was a 1977 honor grad-

Only the finest.

Pr0«Oriantation
Coordinator

Available: Monday February 14
through February 25
• " . . • " ^ ' ' " • • -
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uate of Hendrix in biology and
returned to the College for a fifth
year of study to complete his ait
major. He recently received his
master of fine arts degree from the
California Institute of the Arts in
Los Angeles and is currently employed by B. A Pramer*s In Little
The artists are the daughter and
son of Dr* and Mrs, Tom Clark
of Conway*

'^1

Whatls a true nature lover
doing with an animal like this?

fa.UU.yinAlwl4iL'iiAb^h^
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And under it, youll not only get peat pay duringyour junior and
senior years, but after graduation youll receive a year of valuable
graduate-^evel training tlmt is not available from any other emplo^^er.
you are a junior or senior ni^oring in math, engineering or
physical sciences,find0Ut more today* And letyour career pay off
while.still in college*
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pener and none of the classroom
walls will be white. That last
was seemingly a unanimous request, and although the colors,
have not yet been chosen, white is
not among the contenders. Most
of the classroom furnishings are
still in the designing stage at this
point.
Referring to the committee,
Fryer said; "I think they'll be
very pleased." Now that the general areas of the building have
been laid out, she has to concentrate on the smaller work, "all the
details from the front doors in."
Everyone on the committee requested something "warmer and
inviting," and that will be a guide
for all the plans still to come.

its fine leadership in this area.'^
Hatcher indicated the money would
be placed in the College's annual
fund arid could be used to support
current operations.
The Arkansas colleges and universities are among 946 private
accredited two- and four-year in-,
Ktitutions" -acros.*?' the couiiiiy
which are sharing in $ 1,565,000 in
Sears Foundation funds for the*
1982-83 academic year. Funds may
be used as the colleges and universitites deem necessaiy.

Ross - Clark work on exhibit

^^fkfpt^l,

§et F^^t Delivery Service from your hom^tov^^fi
Hut* Restaurant at 10/6 Harkrider In Gortway.

The new building has a clearly
separated classroom area as opposed to the former building, but
Fryer hopes to have, the furnishings of the wing flow right into
the lobby to keep the identity of
the.building unified. The lobby
itself will be slightly "dressier"
than the rest of the building, with
special attention paid to such
things as the first floor windows.
This reflects the lobby's purpose
as an entrance to the campus and
the first meeting place for
visitors.
The Building Committee made
a few special requests for the
building's interior, and these haVe
been honored, she said. Each
classroom will have a pencil shar-

Sears awards college with grant

1983 Qrieritatiori
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Designer hopes for inviting atmosphere
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larly one chilly February morning, the darkness of the
Conway sky was broken by high, relentless flames that licked
their way through a historic structure, the Hendrix Administration Building, Those flames were to continue until their victim
.was nothing more than an empty shell.
'^
The weekend-long episode began at 4 a.m. on Saturday, February 6,1982, wtien a Hendrix senior noticed a glow around the
corner of Buhler Hall. Following his-curiosity, he walked west
toward where he thought the source was, confident that he
would find a grass fire.
When he drew close enough to see that he was witnessing
the beginriing of something much more serious, he broke into a
sprint for his room in Martin Hall and dialed the fire' department.
The south end of the Hendrix campus was full of activity in
only a few minutes- A few administration officials were contacted, but word spread fast, and before sunrise, the President's
Hall was full of people—some frenzied, some tearful, others
thoughtful.
Only the 30 or so firemen and others who had gotten word \n
time were able to see the roof crumble, but, by mid-morning,
literally hundreds of people were at the site observing the combined efforts of the fire department and the National Guard to
suppress the stubborn flames.
It was Monday morning before the last flame was smothered.
Bythattime,enoughlosshad been determined to knowthat the
effects of the fire were devastating. Yet, the education process
was never halted. Classes.in the Ad Building had already been
moved to other areas by first period Monday morning, and administration offices were shoved Into Mills Library andCorner
House (whose residents were moved to dorm spaces just as
quickly). Some items were recovered, much to the surprise of
many, and no one was injured. The fire never even posed a'
serious threat to any other building on campus.
Immediately, the remaining walls of the old building were demolished, and for the next few days", studehts and faculty
watched the massive cleanup operation, lamenting the losses and adjusting to the necessary inconyeniehees.
Only six months later, thecrainsrettirned to thesite to begin
following the plana laid for a new building to be named Fausett
Hall, after Elbert L Fausett^ who stunned a crowd gathered for
the inauguration of the nev\/Presideht In the spring by present*
ing Dr^Hateher with a check for $1mini^^^^
.
The new Fausett Hall, scheduled for completion bythe end of
the summer, Is designed to be better planned, better heated,
better cooled, and in some ways, more attractive.
One year after fire destroyed the old Ad Building, the new
structure commands the attention of the eampus as cbnstruction workers begin work oh the third level of the frame.
Even so, the picture of Its predecessor remains vivid in the
mlhds of all who went to class or had an office there. The creak
m the staircases Is just as audible, and the classrooms marked
by tall windows and wooden desks are just as Inviting.

(Above
left)
Flames
escaped from the old ad*
midistration building after
the roof collapsed. (Far left)
Some of the flames could
not be extinguished until
demolition of the walls had
taken place* (Left) After the
smoke clearedi the full extent o f t h e damage could be
seen. (Above) Ground was
broken and room was made
for the basement of Fausett
Hall in September, (Center)
Once the basement was
completed, the foundation
was laid in November*
(Right) Just last week,
workers began roof work on
the classroom wing of the
building*"'

^
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A solid team victory was enjoyed by the Water Warriors
Tuesday at Harding University,
where they amassed 60 points to
defeat the host team by a 10point spread.
Contributing to the victory were

l< ^

14
i
p.,»

five first place showings by Tony
Ackerson, Eric Hooyschu\jr and
Dan Karnatz. Ackerson won both
the 100 and 200 meter free stroke
events; Hooyschuur captured first
in the 200 Individual Medley (IM)
and the 200 meter backstroke.

The Shirt Shop

1122 Oak

327-3576

"Screen-printing for Shirts,
Visors, and C a p s "
"Group rates available"

HAM SANDWICH
(cheese 200 extra)

Fries
any size coke
$1.99
with coupon

105 Oak

327-5635

^1:
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Intramurals

Swimmers defeat Harding

1^

*

and Karnatz won the 500 meter
free stroke.
The Warriors came off of a
fourth place finish behind Drury
College, UALR and Henderson at
the Henderson Sprint Invitational
over the weekend. Coach James
Kelly commented that the past
two meets were "good preparation
for nationals feind for seeing what
will be swam at conference." His
team will be swimming in the conference tournament next week
before nationals on March 3,4 and
5.
At Henderson, several Hendrix
swimmers: made impressive showings. Among them were a fourth
place in the, 1650 meter free style
by Eric Hooyschuur, who also
placed fourth in the lOO meter
free stroke and the 400 meter IM
and fifth place in the 100 meter
fly; seventh place in the one meter
diving by Mark Lewis; sixth place
in the 800 meter relay by the team
of John Cartee, Dan Karnatz,
Tony Ackerson and Eric Hooyschuur; eighth place in the one
meter diving by David Brown and
eighth place in the 100 meter
backstroke by Tony Ackerson.
Against Henderson, Hooyschuur qualified for nationals on
the 400 meter IM with a time of
4.25.65,
Meanwhile, on the women's
team, Carolyn Ellis has qfualified
for nationals in eight different
events: the 100 and 200 meter
IM, the 100 and 200 meterfly,the
100 and 200 meter backstroke and
the 500 and .1,000 meter freo
style.
Ellis also set a school record
against Austin College with a time
of 5.39,95 in the 50Q meter free
styles breakiiig the old record held
by Marion Staab of 5,50.

A League
Tuesday, February 1
over
Townmen
(forfeit)
CE

Bourbon St
Rude Boys

47
46

GPA
CD

63
48

MD
The Express

66
40

Warriors
Boardwalk(s)

70
16

AA2

60

Infant.Eaters

42

Boardwalk(n)
46
Infant Eaters
,22
Mr.Whipple & 6 Charmlns 66
Boardwalk(s)
36
47
Warriors
28
GPA,

%

B League
Division l i
Thursday, February 3

61
47

Bourbon St,
CE

k
66
32
62 Bourbon St.
The Express
37
Rude Boys .
39.
MD
29
74 CD
GPA
Townmen
43
Tuesday, February 8
Thursday, February 3
ICE
38
The Express
53 Bourbon St.
32
Bourbon St.
48
47
IE <
67 CD
GPA
24
Rude Boys
29
34
Faculty
Tuesday, February 8
33
Dense Pack
MD
32
Women^s League
CE (forfeit)
10
Wednesday,.February 2
Townmen
53 Raney
31
CD
48
BAB
18
B League
Veasey
35
Division i
Galloway
7
Thursday, February 3
Wednesday, February 9
GPA
96 Veasey
22
Boardwalk(n)
42 Raney
17
TW'*

* f

i*r* Last day to enterBowllngTournament is Friday, February
11 .See Bill Stobart or your IM representative.
•

A

Free Pregnancy Te$tlng week*
days 9 a.m. to 4 ' p.m. Legal
abortions and Individual counseling
Gas analgesic (nitrdus/oxide)
is used. Parental consent is not
required and our services are
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.
Evening appointments are available. Birth control services Include: oral oontraoeptives (the
pill), lUD Insertion^ and diaphragm fitting.
For mdore Information, m
appointment or a brochure
^all 601 -225-3836 or Arkansas
t o l l Free 1-800-272-2103
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AIC Standings
College
Win
Loss
Arkansas College
- 8
3
University of Central Arkansas
-8
3
Hendrix
7
4
Southern Arkansas Univeristy
6
5
Arkansas Tech
Q
5
Ouachita Baptist University
'
5
6
8
College of the Ozarks
:\
8
Univeristy qf Arkansas - Monticello
3
9
Harding
0
Henderson
7
4
* Ineligible for conference championship
because of probation.
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(1) Having players not on the
elibibility list practicing
with the squad.

(2) Having ineligible athletes
receiving atheletic grantsin-aid.
(3) F'ailing to turn in letters of
intent to the AI(' office.
(4) Giving financial aid to athletes but failing to have it
shown on their eligibility
list.
Many of the violations claimed
to be due to oversight. No doubt
HSU will try to be more careful in
the future.

Ctfni

M^tfy toppmi with Clm$et
Coeiktd to a Ookkn Bfoum

2 Innwood Circle
Littia Rock. Arkartsas 72211

<

probation for the rest of the season. They v^ill be ineligible for the
conference championship, but will
continue to play their conference
i?ames and therefore be a factor in
^the race. The school also'was ordered to forfeit a scholarship for
the 1983-84 .school yean
Violations include:

^

Oliptft Onion, Qran Pepper, Perk f0pplng

U t t l i Rock Family
P l i n i i l i i g S#iirlC6S| f ^ A .

C» 1 . Stover» M.D^
Midioal Director
liifflbtr #f Hitkmil AHortt^ F<Niff tftlcin
Tlii i ^ f OTiimkxitt^ d#iile^
quiflty iitiilaft mtm for iMomini

•

I
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by David McCallum
and Kerry Evans with 14 a piece, throw shooting down the stretch
It looks as if this wiii be another and Calvin with 11.
gave Hendrix the victory. Kerry
typical year in the case forthe AIC
Entering the Arkansas College Evan.s led the Warriors with 12 of
basketbaU crown. After Hendrix's game, Hendrix trailed the Scots 14 shooting from the field and 26
Monday night rout of league-lead- by two games in the standings. A points. Robert Wright scored 16
ing Arkansas College, the Scots loss would have dropped the War- as he continued'to give the Warhave fallen into a first-place tie riors to three games behind and riors needed points, Lloyd Jackwith the UCA Bears. The win pull- probably out of- the conference son dropped in 17 points. Mark
ed the Warriors to within a game of race. Pressure game, right? Maybe Calvin added 21 with 6 of 7 shoot.first 'place.
,
but the Warriors'shooting showed .ing from the fiejd.and 9 out of 10
The AC game capped off a, four- absolutely no sign of that* pre- fromjthe line, ,
game stretch which saw the War- .ssure. The first half was a texHendrix will attempt to stay
riors win two of the four. On Jan- tbook offense performance by the near the top of the pack when it
uary 27, a cold-shooting Warrior Warriors. They shot a blistering hosts College of the Ozarks at
squad succumbed to a tough UCA 72 per cent form the field and jum- home tonight. Tip-off is set for
defense, losing 56 - 47. Hendrix ped out to a 46 - 33 lead at the half. 7:30..
fell behind early and never really The Warriors cooled off a bit in the threatened, A tight defense and second half as the Scots made'sevthe hot-shooting of Kenny Burkett eral attempts to narrow the gap.
In an interesting off-the-court
pushed the Bears in front 1 6 - 1 0 , At 4:17 left, the Scots closed with- development, the Henderson State
with.l 2:21 left in the first half. The in .seven at 70 - 63, but calm free- basketball program was placed on
teams played the rest of the half
even vvith UCA taking a 2$ -^ 20
lead into the lockerroom at half.
The Warriors managed two miniruns in the second half, closing the
spread to six once and five once,
but the Bears responded with baskets of their own each time. The
second-half hero for the Bears was
Elroy Becquette, who finished
with 15 points ihcluding six of six
from the line down the stretch.
Burkett, UCA\s 6-7 oenter, added
14. The Warriors had two men in
double figures, Mark Calvin and.
Kerry P^vans, with 14 and 11
points respectively. An estimated
crowd of 1,500 was on hand as the
bragging rights of Conway were
decided (at lea.^t until Februaiy 24
when Hendrix visits Bearland).
The following Monday night
saw the Warriors travel down to
Monticello and stop the Boll Weevils, 56 - 51. The Warriors made
up a three-point halftime deficit
and rallied.to keepalive in the conference race. The Warriors had
weli'halanced seoring led' by ("alvin with 13, and-Robert Wright
adding 10. l^A-M was paced by
Bobby Watson's 13.
Last Thursday night i h e Henderson State Reddies avenged an
earlier loss to Hendrix by edging
the Warriors, 69 - 67 in Arkadelphia. And edging the Warriors it
was. Arndray Nicholson, a 6-6 senior who became eligible at semesler tipped in a missed shot with
one second left to give the Reddies the win. Nicholson was a one- Jerry Don Macon aims from the free-throw line while Kerry
man wrecking crew the entire Evan^looks on during the Warriors* cross-town rivalry with
night for HSU. He finished with 34 the UCA Bears. Hendrix lost the game, 56-47,
points including 14 of 17 from the
field. He also added 13 rebouiid.«5.
Fast High Quality
Alan Hayes was the only other
Reddie in double digits. He had 10
es While
A'
AO'
points. Four Warriors scored le^i
You Wait
or more points, including Rob
Wright with 18, Jerry Don Macon
!

Probi€»rn Pregnan^^^^
Birth Control Services

F e b r u a r y 10, 1 9 8 3

AIC conference race beg

Tuesday, February 8 ,

Wednesday, February 2
MD
36
CD
27
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five first place showings by Tony
Ackerson, Eric Hooyschu^^r and
Dan Karnatz. Ackerson won both
the 100 and 200 meter free stroke
events, Hooyschuur captured first
in the 200 Individual Medley (IM)
and the 200 meter backstroke,

The Shirt Shop

1122 Oak

327-3576

"Screen-printing for Shirts,
Visors, and Caps"
"Group rates available"

• )

HAM SANDWICH
(cheese 20<^ extra)
••••

n

Fries

any size coke
$1.99
with coupon
1 0 5 Oak
ii\

327-5635

Page!)

Intramurals

Swimmers defeat Harding
A solid team victory was enjoyed by the Water Warriors
Tuesday at Harding University,
where they amassed 60 points to
defeat the host team by a 10point spread.
Contributing to the victory were

•.K

Warriors
Boardwalk(s)

A League
and Karnatz won the 500 meter
free stroke.
Tuesday, February 1
The Warriors came off of a
over
Townmen
fourth place finish behind Drury
(forfeit)
CE
College, IJALR and Henderson at
the Henderson Sprint Invitational Bourbon S t
47
over the weekend. Coach James Rude Boys
46
Kelly commented that the past
two meets were "good preparation GPA
63
for nationals and for seeing what CD
., 48
will be swani at conference." His
team will be swimming in the con- MD
66
ference tournament next week
40
before nationals on March 3,4 and The Express
5.
. Wednesday, February 2
At Henderson, several Hendrix
36
swimmers made impressive show- MD
ings. Among them were a fourth ;CD
27
place in the 1650 meter free style
61
by Eric Hooyschuur, who also Bourbon St.
47
placed fourth in the 100 metfer CE
free stroke and the 400 meter IM
62
and fifth place in the 100 meter The Express
37
fly; seventh place in the one meter Rude Boys
diving by Mark Lewis; sixth place
74
in the 800 meter relay by the team GPA
43
of John Cartee, Dan Karnatz, Townmen
Tony Ackerson and Eric HooyThursday, February 3
schuur; eighth place in the one
53
meter diving by David Brown and The Express
eighth place in the 100 meter Bourbon St.
48
backstroke by Tony Ackerson.
67
Against Henderson, Hooy- GPA
29
schuur qualified for nationals on Rude Boys
the 400 meter IM with a time of
Tuesday, February 8
4.25.65,

MD
Meanwhile, on the women's
CE (forfeit)
team, Carolyn Ellis has qualified
for nationals in eight different Townmen
events: the 100 and 200 meter CD
IM, the 100 and 200 meter fly, the
100 and 200 meter backstroke and
the 500 and J,000 meter free ,
style.
Ellis also set a school record
against Austin CoUege with a time
of 5.39.95 in the 500 meter free
style^ breaking the old record held
by Mai'ion Staab of 5.50.

50
42

Tuesday, February a

: «

,

Boardwalk(n)
Infant Eaters

46
22

Mr.Whipple & 5 Charrriins
Boardwalk(s)

65
36

Warriors
GPA.

47
28

B League
Division 11
Thursday, Febroary 3
\E .
65
Bourbon St.
32
MD
CD

39
29

Tuesday, February 8
ICE
38
Bourbon St.
32
IE f
CD

47
24

Faculty
Dense Pack

34
33

32
10

W o m e n ' s League
Wednesday,-February 2
53
Raney
31
48
BAB
18
B League
Veasey
36
Division I
Galloway
7
Thursday, February 3
Wednesday, February 9
GPA
96 Veasey
22
Boardwalk(n)
42 Raney
17
• • Last day to enter Bowling Tournament is Friday, February
11. See Bill Stobart or your IM representative*

!>
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Problc^ni Pregnancy a n d
B i i l h GontrdI Sdrvices

'i
. -

Free Pregnartcy Testing weekdays d a , m . to 4 p,m. Legal
abortions and Individual counseling
Gas analgesic (nitrous/oxide)
is used. Parental consent Is not
required and our services are
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.
Evening appointments ereaveilable» Birth control services Include: oral contreceptlves (the
pill), fUD Insertion^ and diephregm fitting.
For more Irtformation, an
. appointment, or e brochure
call 501-22S4836 or Arkansas
Toll free i«aoo-2ir2*2183

I

/

it0ii*0li»a0m0t^rk0t^^0>i'tt^0i'^^

Choice of
Rigttiaig Thkjk or New Thin Cru^t
:

>
•.

iuiilty aiiirtlcin tmmim mornm

L'^eiUxe

« « • « « * • « « • « ' ••*'-*•-%. % % 4»' 4 » »

13'

15^

(serves 2)

(sentes 3*4}

(serpes 4-S)

$ 435
$ 545

$
$
$
$
$

i*r

4> 0«7O

$ 6J7S
$ 6»75

<M

6 JO
7.50
8 JO
9.50
9,50

$ 8,30
$ 9.10
$10J0
$11,50
$11,50

.
,

$ 9J0

JCNt-Xft i U r 6 1 1 1 X 6 4 't ft.m » # % « f 4» 'tt <«. ,•$' ^ '« «
' F '*

shaved Ham Sauiage, Mushrooms,
Creen^im$ and Onions
» '» «
« Ik « « «' «
ICIOUS
lApi^t, Cirm&imn, Susm^ Bumft
M^ttfy tappmi withCtm$eit
€&t:k0d 10 a Odkkii Broum
<j|l

4 '«

$ 6,75

'itt't0ii0iiiei0ti0mi'i^

if\1mV\%JfJ\

f 7.50

JO
$910

$ LOO

$ 1.20

N»MHMAilMiMiNMil||l<%i#

$ JBO
mmm mmm' ''mm0 mmm

QimTERS
Thursday, Fet). 10th
• Kesutnt't
QRepofti
P Legal B t k d
• DuplixCoplfti
• Reduetiont
OCdlatkitf
PStatidfittiililtini

7:00 pjn*

» « » # # * « « « « # « , .*
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by David McCallum
and Kerry Evans with 14 a piece, throw shooting down the stretch
It looks as if this will be another and Calvin with U.
gave Hendrix the victory. Kerry
typical year in the case forthe AIC
Entering the Arkan.sas College Evans led (he Warriors with 12 of
basketball crown. After Hendrix's game, Hendrix trailed the Scots 14jshooting from the field and 26
Monday night rout of league-lead- by two games in the standings. A rwints. Robert Wright scored 16
ing Arkansas College, the Scots loss yvould have dropped the War- .as he continued to give the Warhave fallen into a first-place tie riors to three games behind and riors needed points. Lloyd Jackwith the UCA Bears. The win pull- probably out of the conference son dropped in 17 points, Mark
ed the Warriors to within a game of race. Pressure game, right? Maybe ('afvin added 21 with 6 of 7 shootfirst place.
but the Warriors'shooting showed ing from the field, and 9. out of 10
The AC game capped off a four- absolutely no sign of that' pre- fromjthe line, ,
game stretch which saw the War- . ssure. The first half was a texHendrix will attempt to stay
riors win two of the four. On Jan- tbook offense performance hy the near the top of the pack when it
uary 27, a cold-shooting Warrior Warriors. They shot a blistering hosts College, of the Ozarks at
squad succumbed to a tough UCA 72 per cent form the field and jum- home toiiigl^t. Tip-off is set for
defense, losing 56 - 47. Hendrix ped out to a 46 - 3;Mead at the half. T:3<).'
-. , . . •
fell behind early and never I'eally The Warriors cooled off a bit in the
threatened, A tight defense and second half as the Scots made'sev^
t < f
the hot-shooting of Kenny Burkett eral attempts to narrow the gap.
In an interesting off-the-court
pushed the Bears in front 16 - 10, At 4:17 left^ the Scots closed with- development, the Henderson State
with 12:21 left in the first half. The in .seven at 70 - 63, but calm free- basketball program was placed on
teams played the rest of the half
even with UCA taking a 28 - 20
lead into the lockerroom at half:
The Warriors managed two miniruns in the second half, closing the
spread to six once and five once,
but the Bears responded with baskets of their own each time. The
second-halfhero for the Bears was
Elroy Becquette, who finished
with 15 points including six of six
from the line down the stretch.
Burkett, UCA's 6-7 center.added
14. The Warriors had two men in
double figures, Mark Calvin and
Kerry Evans, with 14 and U
points respectively. An estimated,
crowd ofl,500 was on hand as the
bragging rights of Conway were
decided (at least until P'^hruaiy 24
when Hehdrix visits Bearland).
The foUowing Monday night
saw the Warriors travel down to
Monticello and .stop the Boll Weevils, 06 - 51. The Warriors made
up a three-point halftime deficit
and rallied to keepaliye in thecon^
ference race. The Wai'riors had
well-balanced scoring led'by Calvin with 13, and Robert Wright
adding 10. UA-M was paced by
Bobby Watson's KJ.
Last Thursday night the Henderson State Reddies avenged an
earlier loss to Hendrix by edging
the Warriors, 69 - 67 in Arkadelphia. And edging the Warriors it
was. Arndray Nicholson, a 6*6 sen*
ior who became eligible at semester tipped in a missed shot with
one second left to give the Reddies the win. Nicholson was a one* Jerry Don Macon aims from the free-throw line while Kerry
man wrecking crew the entire Evans looks on during the Warriors' cross-town rivalry with
night for HSU.He finished with U the UCA Bears. Hendrix lost the game, 56-47.
points including 14 of 17 from the
field. He also added 13 rebounds.
Fast High Qunlity
Alan Hayes was the only other
Copies While
Reddie in double digits. He had 10
points. Four Waniors scored ten
Y o u Wait
or wore points, including Rob
Wright with 18, Jerry Don Macon

'

Otitfi^ Onion, ^reen Pepper; Pork topping

y tttt Roek Fimiiy
Plinifirig ServtttSi P*A<
2 litnwood Circle
i f Itle Flock, Arkansas 1^2211
G/E. Stover, MVD;
Medical Director
i l i i t i i ^ r of Hitioiiil AiH>ftl«m Ftiiiratloiii
The only orieniitatkift dtdlcvtid to

Cheese«« # • • ' « % • « « * ' • • » ' « ' « • » « » # %'
Any Single Topping . . , , » . , . . .
An^ Two Toppings * * * * * * . . . . .
A f ^ Three Toppings * *. • * . * * *

ir

AFTER 4
$6.00 Limit
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AIC conference race begins to clutter

, 70
1^

AA2
Infant Eaters

PROFILE

POOLTOURNAMiNT
$100 first prize
guaranteed
HiQh $eores m Selected Maehines
win a free meal at Si local restaumnt

$Ndwl.D.|incl ,
^0etStokensfbr$1.
N<i.1CpurelPla2:a
aorossfroifj High SohooL

C5I»»¥»N<3

iiaiiiiiiiawrMliirrfii'l »iiifytiii

u^^yaiOaite^Ba ?-4^teHiiiijiu.ai i^^

«v«

probation for the rest of the season. They will be ineligible for the
conference championship, but will
continue to play their conference
games and therefore be a factor in
the race. The school also was ordered to forfeit a scholarship for
the 1983-84 school year.
Violations include:
(1) Having players not on the
elibibility list practicing
with the squad.

(2) Having ineligible athletes
receiving atheletic grantsin-aid.

(3) F'ailing to turn in letters of
intent to the AIC office,
(4) Giving financial aid to athletes but failing to have it
shown on their eljgibilitv
list.

"

'"•

• Many of the violations claimed
to be due to oversight. No doubt
HSU will try to be more cai'eful in
the future.
^»

AIC Standings•
College

Win

Arkansas College

8
'•8

Loss

University of Central Arkansas
/
Hendrix
•
Southern Arkansas Univeristy
6
6
Arkansas Tech
Ouachita Baptist University
o
3
'
College of the Ozarks
3
Univeristy qf Arkansas - Monticello
2
Harding
/
Henderson
* Ineligible for conference championship
because of probation.

RESTAURANT I

3 .
3.
4

5
5
6
8.
8 '
9
4

. Announces their all new
BREAKFAST MENU
and our
* TUESDAY SPECIAL •
500 off ail omelets
every Tuesday mornmg
* Now Serving B r e a k f a s t s
Until 11:30 a,m. on Saturdays
Weekdays 6 a.m. to 10 a.m.
Breakfast to go caH 327-5447

Jrt.-.,.*.™^,,n.

[.,
MlMtU

P a g e 11

f^
r .IT..
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lagniappe
Derek Lowe

I

I

*,

In the never-ending, quest for something completely different, Lagniappe is once again going to
nose out into unexplored territory. We shall ignore
the fact that at least .some of the territory in question might have been better left unknown* ahd Jiass
over the rather fra^^led state ofthe aforementiofted
journaUstic hose. No^ what Fm tiying to announce is
the first, and last, fbr that matter. Lagniappe
.•contest. •••:
What follows is a list of inlbrmatin that veers
wildly between the impractieal ahd the inane. Some
of it can actually be looked up, some can*t. If you
believe that you have tha answer to some of them
and simultaneously give a hollow hoot, then drop
those answer.'? in the campus mail to me (Box H2:l(>). The winner, if any or at all will receive a
staggering prize. Before ycm jump at that, remember that Whitman thought that a mouse was miracle
enough to stagger miilions of infidels don't expect
too much, at least in terms of Relative Rodent
rnits. Herewiih:
1. Whii)ping back through histoiy. we ccmie
upon the Battle of Waterloo. Late that day, the last
of NapoIeanV guard, under the command of Cambronne. is surrounded Ijy English troops under the
command Maitland. Malttoiid calls out something
on the ordei* of *%Surreiider, brave Frenchman!.''
and some texts will tellyou some gibberish that
Cambronne .supposedly said in return. What did
Cambronne reaiiy .say?
• 2. What does- Wartenburg mean in German?
Extra points for other languages, too.
: •;?-. What Civil War commander's last words were

, • During the *^2 electio'n the Republican motto
.swept the' country . . , **Stay the course," My only,
problew with their motto is trying to pinpoint what
exactly the adminLstratioii's course Is.
Although President Reagan has only been In of. fice two years he has tried to Implement ibur economic recovery programs. The fii'st. supply-side
economies -you remember the idea that If we give
: tax credits-to the rich they will in turn invest that
tnoiiey baek int«> America.
F««derallsm» hl.^ seeottd polley, was aniiounced
tef J^tiiitrv in tim State «>r the Vnmn AddreKs. Vet.
«fI Federilistii iiffered wm a shift of the hurdm^ of
•|lti» ^eutitH!^ fmm tilt .ledtttl gttv«friittie«t t# the^

Mark Lawson

Just a few days ago, the ad hoc committee on General Education presented a tentative proposal for a new general education
' program. Here are its components: A Collegiate Distribution
very similal* to the one currently in effect requiring three natural
Senate made the right decision Tuesdav in science courses, three .social science courses and four humanitturning over that concern to the cheerlead- ites courses; and-a Collegiate Center requiring two courses from
a list of courses on Western culture and two others from a list of
ers.
_
—
courses on cultures other than Western, Of course, there are
But does that mean jG.T.A.H.A-H. is,fpr ath'seve^-al specifics about the proposal,, which I won't go into here.
letes? No, because the homecoming court is
The point T want to make concerns the idea ofa ''Collegiate Cenonly one element ofthe celebration. Pean Wartter:'* This is something Hendrix needs desperately, and has not
enburg is right in saying that'G.T.A.H.A.H: as
had in some time. The idea contained in Collegiate Center is a
it has been is dead as "a tradition, but that
point of commonality in the educational experience of every
doesn't mean that the whole idea can't be creHendrix student. If our institution is to be truly hberal arts, then
atively reworked so that it does represent Henthere must be some educational experience that we all take part
drix and stimulate interest in the student
in that embraces a liberal understanding of society.
body. We need some kind of celebration that
brings us together as a community. It is ironic
that Hendrix' community atmoshpere is stress* * * T i ^ * * * * ir ir
ed often as our greatest strength, when no
event on canipus that carries our community
as its theme draws wide interest.
As our curriculum is set up now, no single major guarantees a
We urge the student body to respond to the liberal arts education. Indeed, an appalling humber of students
Social Committee's efforts to pump up school leave Hendnx without having attained a liberal arts education.
spirit during- G.T.A.H.A.H. and prove that Th^s is not the fault ofthe students. It's the fault ofa system that
good things really are happening at Hendrix,
offers almost no guidance to a student in planning a broad education. Students are subjected to the pressures of a major far more
than is acceptable, so that only the major requirements are
deemed important. Hendrix is in fact encouraging a self-centered education which narrows the perspective of the student togetting a degree and, afterwards, a job.
The Collegiate Center requii*es four courses not currently
required, but cannot possibly put an additional strain on the stu"They couldn't hit an elephant at this dist~"?
dent in completing degree requirements. Actually, it makes
4. Name* the longest word inEnglish that can be things easier, since many students, lacking guidance, end up
rearranged to give another word. For extra credit,
struggling to find 12 courses outside their major area after having
explain why you care.
5.. In 500 words or less, logically disprove the been here two orthreeyears taking only coursest hat compliment
existance of'Veal cutlet." Idon't mean the phrase, their major field of study.
either, for those of you who have read Wittgenstein
(unlike me. believe nie) oi-are looking for the easy
'if''ir.:ititit'itit.i^''^.'ir'..^^
way out. This question is issued in hopes that someone will find an aiitight argument, tight enough for
the stuff to suddenly i^de out of our universe.
What is really happening is that everybody is going thi-ough the
There. That wasn't so wildy now. was It? The
answersno this monstrosity will be graded with a program alone, and only ibr individual ends. The result is that the
maximun of subjectivity and a minimum of common college as an intellectual center cannot progress. If students are
sense.,. something like the que.stion.^ themselves. motivated to experience part of their education for the gcjod of
The deadline for those pearls of wisdom had better the community, which means breakingout of one's own environbe somelhing like Monday. February 14th. to give ment to discover a heritage shared with everyone else, and then
me time to get to the dartboard down the hall.
discovering heritages of other peoples, then Hendrix will have
May I also point out that bribeiy is one tjf those truly earned the right to call itself a 'liberal arts" schooL As I see
thingK that journalists are someshat Inz about. it, tills i.s precisely what the Ccjllegiate Center aims to do, and I
8ome journalists. 1 am aKvays willing to consider believe it can be successful since it preserves a considerable
offei's for skipping the Cambronne-Maitland ques- amount of free choice for the .student.
tion, although f kind of like that one, or even the
80, for what ever it *s wort h. I offei* my personal endorsement of
mystery meat essay, but the bribe, er, barter offer,
had better be pretty good KJ get arcmnd that (me. A the new (tenerai Education proposal and urge .student,sto Icjok at
correction factor of R - L/.*? may also be in ordei', the proposal with a mind toward improving the community -- not
just personal standing, •
•
that is. Repugnant - Ludrierous.
Enough of .such. Keep those cards and letters
coming in. Don't mail them to the Profile, or iheyll
profjably end up as letters to the Editor in the next
issue, I look fonvard to the best season for my box
.Hince someone siccedJhe Xavy recmlt^ns on me.
(JJood luck, for whatever that\s worth.
The secretary in the Student there. His brotherr. Mike, is a
airs Office gave we your ad- sophomt)re at Catholic • High.
dress and thought you might could Krista thought their last name
.help u s , • • . ' , . • '
started with a C, like Culper.
Stat© governments.
,. Our daughter, a .student at Hen- , • I have tried to get his, address'
In the fall of 'B2. Congress passed, after mtich derson State Cniversity In Arka- but the business office could not
debate,'ReaganV third plan the tax increase. This delphia, was on her way back' tt) give it since I didriotknow the last
increase was one of the more po.Hitive. moves to school from, visiting us o.ver the name or where he is from.
My husband and I are very apcome out of the admini.Htration,
holiday.s. Her car broke down be! Now we have Reagan*s new ])roposal'Ibr econom'* ween Texarkana and Hope and preciative and w(juld like to peric growth, a federal spending freeze. I wish the^ she wa.s stranded. One of your .sonally thank him.
Couldyou possibly put somethadministration luck. However. I feel that, it .will go' veiy nice stu dents and his brother,
over in Congress with about as much strengfh asthe stopped and gave her a ride Into ing in the Pmfile so he would
balanced budget attempt,
Arkadelphia. We do hot knttw his know how much we appreciate it?
I could go on about each ofthe programsand their name or address so that we can
Thank you very much.
results. However, that Is not the intent of this arti* personally thank him.
cle* I simply find it amu.*?ing that the administiation
Our daughter thought hm isame
motto is *'fiUs the course,** when we 0m not sui^e was Rob and he was a sophoniiire
whit thai fout^e will lie.

Athletes or students?
The main question has arisen out of all the
confusion surrounding G.T.A.H.A.H. is this: Ls
it for the athletic department (principally the
basketball team) or for the whole student
body? Certainly, anyone in the athletic department would be quick to say that such a question is unfair since it seems to put athletics at
odds with everyone else, and that after all, the
athletic program is for all of Hendrix.
Still, attention must be paid to the wide opinion gap between athletes and everybody else.
Athletes want to have a homecoming court it's important to many of them - and most of
the remaining student body is indifferent
enough that they would be content to do away
with it.
That gap of opinion suggests ^strongly that
the whole concern of a homecoming court is
one that rightly lies with the athletes, because
they are the only ones with strong convictions
about it either way. In light of this fact, the
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Shakespeare set in South
by Catherine Cassady
Occasional flashbacks to the paity
A Shakesj)earean play set in the and intei'veniions hy the storytelAmerican South? Hard to imagine, ler remind the audience ofthe actisn't it! But that's exactly what the ual setting ofthe play and provide
threatre department is doing this it with this effect of being a storv
term with their major production within a story. The southern setof 4 Winters 7V//V, by William ting and the party constitute the
Shakespeare. I'nder the pro- new framework, while the story
fessional direction of Dr. Peter being told is the actual ShakesK'envyn,a visiting director and act- pearean play, which remains inor from London, the Hendnx Play- tact.'
ers will perform a unique vei-sion
The story centers ar9und two
of A Winter's Talc, devised by Dr. kings and their broken friendship,
Kenvyn himself. The play, which •and occurs in-two different counwill run- from, Wednesday-, Feb- tries! We see each king in his home
ruary 16; through Sunday; Feb-' : .setting - one in the US (Sicily in
ruary 20, was restructured in an the Shakespearean version) and
effort to make it more easily iden- the other in Mexico (Bohemia in
tifiable with the Southerh Amer- the Shakespearean version.) The
ican audience. Dr. Kenvyn,has play contains a lot of music, dancmerely created a different frame- ing, and singing, and should be
work forthe exact same play, mak- very pleasing to both the eyes and
ing it virtually a play within a ears. The costumes, which are in '
play.
, an early Victorian .style, have been
• ; The setting ofthe piay is a Christ - ' rented from a costume company in
mas party at a large Southern man- Toronto, and should be magnifision duringthe late post Civil VVar cent. The cast includes Kip
period, probably in the late ^Welch, Mid'hael Langley, Mike
18,()()\s. A storyteller who has been Sells, Laura Rhea Thurman, Paul
hired to entertain the guests be- Cuthrie, Kent Holt, Nancy Alagins to tell a story and tey become good, Jim Rhodes, Bill Ragsdale,
so involved in it that they actually Miah Frazer, Marty Bogan, Shane
take the roles ofthe charactei-s in Xunn,Tod Cbnastser,Bi'ooks Carthe story-and begin to act it out uthers, Chip Hoy, Steve xMills,
themselves. The storyteller slowly ^Natalie Caheixlay, Susan Russell,
fades out as the guests take the
story and run with it. Eventually
Shakespeare's "A Winter's Tale" tekes on a Sbuthern cast your lose sight ofthe fact that it is
with the Hendrix Players under the guest direction of Dr. a story being told and that these
Peter Keh\^n^$howinihr0hearsalare(^bpve)^lVtt
are guests at a party, and in this
and Patii Guthrie and (below) Mike Sells and Laura Rhea manner the play is performed.

Travis Langley, Elizabeth Larson,
Mea (;oml)s, Jenny Shoffey, Lisa
Bobo, Jill Knowlton, Leslie Cook,
Mary Lewellan, Deedra Everet te
and Jeff Wilkens,
.4 Winters Talc is magical, sad,
humorous, and veiy aesthetic; perhaps mystical would be the best
word for it. Regardless of how we
describe it, though, it sounds like a
play that is well worth seeing. "It's
an experience you won't want to
miss," says Nancy Alagood and
Miah Frazer, two members ofthe
cast. Tickets are free, but it is suggested that you make reservations
becuase it is open to everyone.
The show starts at 8:00 p.m. and
the doors will open at 7 ;.30, Reservations can be made by calling
Cabe Theatre at 450-f:U;^. Be
sure to attend .4 Wintcr]s Talc because ii will jprobably be a long
time before either Shakespeare or
a professional director return to
the Hendrix campus.

BLUE RIBBON
SHOE STORE, INC.

1012 Oak Street
Conway, Arkansas 72032

Simon's Grocery
& Bakery

Thurrnart.";''--':'.;;••;•:;•:','.•••'••:;•,.• V,:.

featuring fresh-baked good:

ine specialties an
veryday
snacks
814Hro.nt
329-3411

CoUEqE Niqhr
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3 p.m. til 11 p.m.
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Hardin Hall readies for dinner
P
Remember our roses

i

i.

FLORIST INC

and arrangements for February 14

O

3274757
1011 OAK STREET
CONW/iY ARKANSAS 72032

Hendrix Week - February 10-18
• \

Show us your student LD. this week, buy one Quarter
Pounder sandwich and get one Free!
^rf

For the third year in a row, HarOriginated by former Hardin
din Hall will host "Elegance Rede- Hall President Allen Smith and
fined,'' a sophisticated, candlelit Tim Killough, this year's organizdinner on St. Valentine's Day ers are David Fleming, food; Chiad
week-end.
Wofford, reservations; Jeff SwinThis now traditional eyent of dler, atniosphei'e and de'cor; and
, the Hendrix community will take Mike Sells, waiters.
-place this Saturday, February 12,
The menu for the dinner will
from 5:.'U) p.m. until 9:30 p.m. Res- begin with a fresh green salad, conervations are $8 a person and $15 sisting of red leaf and romaine letper couple. The Hardin Hall lobby tuce. The entree will be chicken
will undergo a major transforma- almondine with a honey glaze, vertion from an average lobby into an igated grains of wild rice, and engelaborate dining room with linen, lish peas with mushrooms. D^sseil
silver, china and a maitre d' ap- will be a buffet containing various
propriately dressed. So far, Chad trifles, tarts and cakes.
Wofford has taken in 100 reserThose present will dine by canvations and he says that 40 more dlelight and chamber music playare expected.
ed bya string quartet. The mem-

'X'^
tX

'--

.-•"..--<*

- '-.':t»..

* t

Hours 9:30 to 5:30
Monday
through
Saturday

SPRING FASHIONS
NOW ARRIVING!
Stop by to see the Hendrix sign in
our store - our way of saying
"thanks" for your patronage

V

Con-Ark Vfllage

Valentine Speciois!!
' ^ {

329-8828

bers of.this quartet will be Norman Leou and Todd Baumgartner
playing violin, Doug Young at
viola, and Mark Lawson playing
cello.
The event itself is not a fundraiser, as all the funds will go to
finance the dinner. It will give the
students a chance to associate
with the faculty in a situation outside of the classroom. According
to Wofford, a good number of the
faculty will be present, including
President Joe B. Hatcher.
The banquet is a great way to
celebrate Valentine's Day on the
Hendrix campus. Make plans to
attend,

V o l u m e LXX, N o . 10

H e n d r i x College

Professor Stephen B. Presser.
Associate Dean of theNorthwestern I'niversity School of Law, will
present a public talk entitled "The
New; Breat Chain of Being: American Law in the I98()s'' on Thursday, February 17 at 7 i).m. in the
Mills Social Science Building at
Hendrix College.
Presser will present the view
that in many areas of law, the
rights and conllict approach is giving vvay to one of less conflict and
more accommodation. He will give
examples from such areas as constitutional law, contVacts, torts and
property.
Presser will also'appear in Business Law and American Constitutional Law cla.sses on Friday,
February 18. His appearance at
Hendrix is being sponsored in pait
by the PrerLaw Club.
A graduate of Hai-vard Cniversity/ Professor PiesK^r aiso graduated Magna Cum Laude IVom
Halyard Law School in 1971. Before moving to Northwestern in
i 977, he taught at Rutgei's Cniversity Sehool of Law and the Cniversity of Virginia School of Law, He
also practiced lavv in Washington,
D*C. for two y.ears. Presser is a
member of the bar in the District
of Columbia and Massachusetts.
A specialist in the areas of American legal history, corporate law,
and contracts, Professor Presser
has co-authored a book and has
published numerous articles and
book review.s in law\journals. His
book Latv and American Hmtofyis
a widely used legal history text* He
ha.s- also contributed to and has
been an associate editor of the
forthcoming book 6'wrV/«» to American Law published by West Pub*
lishing Company.

Applications for two-year and
thre^*year ROTC seholarship.H are
now available In the Financial Aid
Office. These scholarships pay full
tuition* as well as a monthly stipend* Students receiving this schoi*
aiship will do ROTC^ work at UCA
while attending Hendrist. After
graduation, three years sei*vice is
required,
• • The last day to app,Iy for.the'
two-year ROTC Hcholarship Is
Friday*February 11. The deadline
for' three-year scholarships ' isMarch 10. For mare iiiformatlon,
eall or go-by the Fliiaiiclal Aid

by Derek Lowe
i

Workers, adminlstratlbn officials and others gathered for
the Topping Out ceremony Off the Elbert L. Fausett building last Tuesday, As is traditional i n the construction of
buildings, a tree was lifted to the spot marking the highest
point of the structur^^ The celebration also included remarks by Mr. Fausett, Joe Hatcher and Robert Nabholz,
and a fish fry inside the building. (ISee related photos on
page 2.)
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Hendrix and Columbus Services ended their two-year association this past Tuesday, February 14th. The contract between
the school and the agency had a.
clause allowing either party to
cancel the agreement with a 90day notice. On May 15th, this
period will end and the college will
take over all maintainance functions.
This announcement was made
by Presidenf Joe B. Hatcher in a
memo distributed to all college
faculty and staff. The move came
as something of a surprise to
some, and the actual decision
seemsf to have been made within
the space of a few days,
Columbus Services was originally hired by the college in the
Fall of 1980, At the time the
primary reason given for hiring
the firm was that maintainance
was too expensive for the college
to handle alone, and that a more
efficient organization was needed.
The first year of the contract wan
somewhat rocky on both sides,
with students and others unused
to the methods of the new group
complaining. After this year, a
new supervisor for the campus,
Jack Hurley, was brpught in.
Hurley stated aft the time that he
wanted members of the Hendrix
community to forget about the
past* He obtained peitnission
from employees to destroy the old
employee records and stated that
he hoped to run the organisation
on the "basis of respect.*' The
followmg Spring, Hurley left the
position.
By this time, several changes
had been made* Phone numbers

had been provided for access t6
campus security and its beeper
system, and the > procedure, for
requesting maintainance work
had been rearranged.
Hurley's replacement was Bill
Emge, who was given similar
authority. Some of the more noticable changes made in the next
few months included the addition
of golf carts to allow the personnel more rapid transportation
across campus.
Emge's recent decision to resign appears to have been a major
factor in the depision not to renew
the contract. This was not a
resignation from his Hendrix position, but a resignation from the
firm as a whole. Rodney Todd,
eollege Vice President for Fiscal
Affairs, stated that this was indeed the only reason for the
break. Todd said that the college
realized when Emge submitted
his resignation that, since the
college would be going through a
period of transition anyway, it
would be better to go through this
with an employee oi the college
itself.
Todd also said that he did not
know just how long Emge had
been thinking about resigning,
but that once the decision had
been made, Hendrix made their
part of the decision within a
few days. Emge himself said that
he believed that Columbus Services had tried to get the college
to change its intention after the
announcement. "They obviously
would like to continue it," he said,
referring to the old contract.
The -college is now searching for
a new physical plant director, who
will oversee the entire operation
now run by Columbus Services.

This search began as quickly as it
could be organized after the official announcement. The college
has until the May 15 deadline to
find someone to fill this position,
but it would prefer to get a new
director as quickly as possible in
order for the person to learn the
operation in time to take over the
job smooothly.
There seems to be a general
consensus among those involved
that the new physical plant system would have few differences
from the old. Bill Emge, for one,
said that the problems that some
people noticed and associated
with Columbus Services were not
the fault ofthe organization alone.
"I don't thinkyou'U notice any difference ," he said. Rodney Todd
said that as long as he could
remember,
"there's
always
been dissatisfaction." He also
expects some degree of the same
no matter who the college hires.
Both men also stated that they
expect most, if not all, of the
current employees to remain with
the school. The new dirQctov will,
of course, have the final say in
this, but neither anticipated any
major changes.
Reaction to the change has
been slow to develop. The general
reaction among those students
who knew of the announcement
has been approval. Many have
expressed problems with the or^ani2ation,ranging from failure to
comply with repair requests to
reports of harassment by female
students. One employee who
wished not to be named expressed approval of the departure of
Columbus Services. "I hope that
things tvill get better now »" he

made in confusion
by Mark Lawson
After a great deal of confusion
in putting it together, G.TA.H*A.H. week is in progress. The na*
ture of the planning has raised
serious questions about whether
it should be continued in years
to come*
It was not until two we^ks ago
that jpesponsibiiity fbr the week's
events was finally^ assumed* Once
the duty of the now-abolished
Athletic Activities committee, the
program was passed from the
Senate to the Social Committee
then back to the Senate then to
the cheerleaders, who told the
Senate they didii^ have the time
needed to handle the necessary
duties.
.- ;, .
As tim^ began tojrun short with
v e ^ •. few plans .'.made,' Katie
O^Connell and Melinda Buirks of
;tlie Social, Committee- volunteered
to sefve on a committee to over*
nm G.T.A«H»A.H. These Um were
Joined by senaters Lee Ann Dayr'
Werner Tifesctaana* Binky Maf •*,
tin m i Barbie- S®lbeaak» Bi^cint'

Dooley of the Social Committee
and senator Bavid Bryles also
volunteered their help.
This volunteer G*T*A*H.A.H.
committee handled the selectionof the G*T*A»H*A.H. court, an
appreciation party for the athletes and eheerleaders in the
Gampus Center following the
G»T.A*H*AJH. game» and is responsible for a bonfire to-be held
tomght next td East Hall before
the UCA game, i e e Mm. Bay iaya
that the committee didn*t feel
right about taking on all the responsibility, but "agreed ix^ do It
because itwas better than just letting it drop.**
Other" efforts of th© volunteer
committee included the posting of
names of staff members of the
various-, student agencies in .the,
Gampus Center as;**an
'reeognife ©rganl^atioiis
than atMetie, teams- and
theyVe-d•one,'^as-we!lasacqiliflllg
G.T»A*H,A*H, bitt-oiis to be passed

Spring tempemtumi dan^t dn ttiitiifi
studying^ IVI«ny Mendrii sludvnts tcicikto
' Se© Sanale/pans 8 the nutdnaim Ihii wiiek tm ttniov tli»:

iiiiiB***'*^
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Senate proposes CC improvements
The Student Senate has recently
sent a lengthy proposal to the Student Affairs Office for improvement ofthe Campus Center to the
tune of over $10,000.
The itemized proposal, which
has been endorsed by the Student
Life Committee,'is the work of a
special Campus Center committee of the Senate, chaired by

Galloway Senator Aubrey Nixon.
It was not only sent to Dean of
Student Affairs Carl Wartenburg,
but also to President JoaHatcher,
Professor Robert Meriwether,
Dean of Admissions Rudy Pollan,
Mike Smith and Rodney Todd of
the Business Office and resident
hall presidents.
The specifics of the proposal

and cost estimates run something
like this:
^Insulated, lined draperies to
be installed in three window areas
and costing $1,246.
*Three heavy-duty green rugs
at $1,779'.
^Either reupholstering of furniture at $1,385 or purchase of
new chairs, loveseats and sofas

ID's to he required at dance
K i t e i S s SHh^^Jid^rd"^^
(

to the college

anTR?b\'rSa"i^^^^^^^^

tractortor the project. All three gave remarks at last week^s Topping Out
t^hTs'TrCc^^ir?'''*^ ^ ' * ' " ^ ^ ' ^ " ^ ^ " * ' " " " ' ^ ^ " ' " ' "^'^"^^ ^^'^^ ^ ' ' - ' ^ ^

Students consider giving centennial gift
1^ Clay Lentz
With the coming of the Hendrix
-Centennial and the new administration building, an idea has been
bom to reinstitute the "seemingly
lost*' tradition of class gifts. These
are the two main things that
caused Student Senate President
Allen Smith to pursue the project
thus far.

"We're all aware.of the rock
wall and certain other things on
campus," said Smith, who feels
that the new administration buildmg and centennial are both good
starting places to reinstitute the
tradition. However, stresses Smith,
the idea of gifts need not be connected to either of these events.
Having discussed the idea with
various senators and Senate ad-

Feat urinQ: The Spny^ Walkman
•'''•:• ^^'''••''Hec<yrti^:^-\h'.'-^^'''^
f^

'
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visors, Smith then formally presented the plan to the Student
Senate. A letter was drafted to be
sent out to all junior class members. The point was then brought
out that the other classes besides
the 83-84 senior class would Uke
to participate. The letter was then
sent to all retuming students. One
segment included an opportunity
to respond. It also announced a
meeting to be held.
The meetmg was held on FebruaiT^ 10. Martha Mayner and Joe
Gray were asked by Sinitb to co
chair the Committee on Ola^a
Gifts.
Mr. Meriwether was
present to share history Of past

gifts that ranged from the rock,
wall.to a tree. Ideas were then
tossed around such as a bigger
and better sign fyr the main
college entrance, a scholarship,
and furniture for the new administration building. The gift would be
the choice ofthe students and not
one stipulated by the college.
As to funding, Smith says there
are several ways. One is the "passthe-hat" method, where, at the
appropriate time, donations would
be solicited from the student
body. Another, more logical, way
is for the committee to propose to
the Senate a slight increase in the
student activity fee in order to.
•
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(For ali your
photographic needs)

Problem Pregnancy and
Birth Control Services
Free Pregnitncy Testing weekdays 9 a.m. to 4 p*rnV LeQal
abortions and individual counGas analgesic (nitrous/oxide)
IS used. Parental consent Is not
required and our services are ^
STRICTLY CONFrDENTiAL.
Evening appointments are available* Birth control services in
elude: oral contraceptives (tia
pill), lUD insertion^ and diaphragm fitting.
For more Information, an
appdintment, or a brochure
C9li 501 ^^25»3a3aor Arkansas
ToH Free 1-800-272-2183

Do seniors at Hendrix get the
recognition they deserve? Should
they receive more distinction as a
class around graduation? These
are questions that Student Affairs
Dean Carl Wartenburg has brought
before the Student Senate as well
as the newly formed student centennial gift committee.
Wartenburg says that on several
occasions, seniors over the years
have come to his office and expressed disappointment at not
being able to engage in some kind
of celebration as a class. He also
expresses at the absence of recognition for non-academic achievements at the Honors Day
Convocation. He is now open to
suggestions as to how his office
could help^ coordinate some kind
of speeial program that **would
celebrate the culmination** of

m

•

their time at Hendrix.
"the only thing that makes you
Some of the ideas he has men- feel like a class is that you all go
tioned have been a special dinner out and start doing something
or assembly to which a guest (after graduation)."- She also
speaker would be invited, a fol- shares the feeling of many that the
lies-type presentation, and an last few days before graduation
election among class members for When only seniors are left on camthose who had done the most for pus are awkward* "It's curious
the schooL
that they just sit around," she
Wartenburg emphasizes that comments. "There's nothing going
he is not by any means suggesting on." Wartenburg shares that tina !*class system of government." easy feeling, ahd wonders why the
In fact, he*s not pressing any par^ class is not doing things together
ticular idea. "All Tm asking is during that time/
whether students are interested.^'
As the Student Senate disSenate President Allen Smith cussed the issue, a fe'ijr expressed
has mentioned the possibility of a concern that any sort of special
tieing such a class recognition in class recognition might "stratify"
with the completion of the admin- the schooL But just as many
istration, building or the centen- senators feel that such would not
nial year.
be the case if it was done at the
Social Committee Chairperson end of the year.
Debbie Bemardi ^observes that

Announces their all new
BREAKFAST MENU

TUESOAY SPECIAL *

•

50f off all omelets
every Tuesday morning

cn;
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il 11:30 a.m. on Saturdays
Weekdays S a.m; to 10 a,m.
reakfast to go call 327-5447
•*

••

•
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Is there unfair sexism in the meeting that in the election code,
Hendrix Student Election Code? "Town" is treated the same way
The Constitutional Revision the Jiving units are treated, yet
Committee has raised that ques- off-campus students have two
tion conceming the election of representatives while dorms only
Townman and Townwoman rep- have one. There are approximately 200 students living off
resentatives to the Senate.
"We tried to figure out the campus.
rationale," said Committee ChairStudent Affairs Dean Carl Warman Kevin Coriden, "and there's tenburg explained that, historicalreally no logic behind it, especial- ly, the reason there has been a
ly not when it's written in this sex- representative for each sex is that
ist language." Coriden explained women on the Senate have been
to the senators at the last Senate afraid that, since more men live
off campus than women, there
might not be female representation unless it was insured. Wartenburg acknowledges that **that
may not be a valid reason any"Perspectives on Homosexuali- more,'*
ty: Speaking from their * DisCoriden's original proposal was
ciplines" is the topic of a forum
sponsored by Communiverse to
be held Tuesday, March 1, at 7:00
The Student Senate has chosen
p.m» in the Campus Center.
The forum will include short Gordon Huff to fill the position of
presentations by Dr. John Chtu-ch- film subchairman of the Social
ill, Dr. Joe Lombardi, Dr. BiE Committee for the I983-'84
Siegel, and Dr. James Bruce on school year. Huff will begin iilling
the evidence and attitudes of their that capacity Spring Term.
The duties of the film subrespective disciplines on homosexuality. Group discussion will chairman inciude selection of
follow the talks. Eveiyone is
^'invited to -come and express thek
IN CONWAY
views on the subject.

Homosexuality
forum planned

rI
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rass girls." Bemardi says that at
least one girl was followed all the
way to her dorm. Additionally,
two students have reported that
their leather jackets were stolen.
At a recent dance, the Conway
Police Department was called by
Campus Security, However, when
patrolmen arrived on the scene,
the complaints were dropped.
Another problem at dances has
been that a "fair amount of alcbhol has been openly consumed
by non-Hendrix students," according to Student Affaurs Dean
Carl Wartenburg.
Bemardi says that trouble was

avoided at Winter Formal by moving the coat racks to the ballroom.
She says of the G.T.A.H.A,H.
dance, "Since it's a casual dance,
they'll be back." So, ID's will be
required and hands will be stamped as a precautionary measure.
"Once their hand is stamped, they
can come and go as they please."
Hendrix students will be allowed
to bring a guest whose hand will
be stamped as welL Additionally,
Social Committee members will
monitor the door.
The Student Senate has endorsed the Social Committee's
efforts.

Representation called sexist

considered

R£STAURANT1

2 Innwood Circle

r

.

Apparently, there have been
incidents when girls were harassed at the dances. "They just
walk in," says Bemardi, referring
to people not associated with
Hendrix, "stand around and ha-

cover the cost of the gift. This, of
course, has advantages and disadvantages. Some may not want to
give and others may not get as
much satisfaction out of simply
paying a higher activity fee. This
idea would, however, raise a larger
sum and foe more organized and
predictable.
The idea itself depends upon
the interest generated by the student body itself. The committee
feels that its present charge is to
further assess this interest. Anyone with ideas or an interest in
joining the committee should contact either Mayner, Gray or
Smith.
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Prdblems
with
nonHendrix persons appearing at
Hendrix dances has prompted the
Social Committee to require student ID'S at tomorrow night's
G.T.A.H.A.H. dance. Social Committee Chairperson Debbie Bernardi says that checking ID^s
might become normal procedure
m the future.

AT THI

NORTH PU2A

SHOPPING
CENTIR NEXT
TO WEST'S
GIBSON'S

to consolidate the two positions
into one Townperson position,
but he met varied opposition. In
the course of discussion, three
other proposals emerged. One
was to have two town representatives without specification of
sex. Another was to allow all offcampus students to vote for both
Townman and Townwoman, and
an additional suggestion was to
have one election but allow the
two candidates polling the most
votes to become senators.
No decision was made on the
issue, since some senators favored bringing the issue up with
"their constituents before making
a decision. Discussion will likely
continue in the next regular
meeting.

that would total $6-7,000.
TI^Alteration of the vent system
estimated to run $1,500.
^Installation of a canvas canopy/awning with scalloping around
the periphery over the grill, but left
open at the top. This would cost
approximately $1,200.
^Restoration and refinishmg
of the piano at a cost of $600.
*Several plants, includmg
seven Benjamin figs at $50 apiece, ten terra cotta pots and
dishes at $35, and six hanging
baskets at $55 each.
• $ 9 0 worth of paint for the
bulletin boards md cork dividers.
• A large mobile "coordinated
in the colors of the overall
scheme." $300 would cover the
price of materials and a small stipend for those involved m the
design,
•Two game tables with four
chairs each to be selected from a
varied selection of tables costing
from $350-$l,770.
• 7 0 stackable arm chairs of
grade *5' fabric and totalling
$8,540.
•Vinyl table coverings, including four round and 14 square at
$1,000.
• 1 8 terra cotta pots and saucers for plants to be placed on dining tables at $2 each.
•New menus designed and
printed for $126.
•Rollers placed on existing
cork board dividers to make them
more moveable.
•Repair of tables that now
rock because of uneven legs or
wobble ^ because of loose table
top.
The last two items would be
taken care of by maintenance.
The 1981-82 Senate had discussed improvement of the Campus Center* Little action was
V N ^ >/

taken, but it was included as a
high-priority, concern m a list of
goals and recommendations to be
passed on to the current Senate.
In^theFall term, an ad hoc committee was formed, which was
later made a standing epmmittee.
That committee met often with
Campus Center management in
forming the proposal.
As rationale for the proposal,
several reasons are stated for
improvement of the Campus Center. One argument is that next
year, the Center will be in high
demand for receiving guests and
accomodating special events and
presentations since it will be the
centennial year. Another is that
some potential students have
made negative comments in visiting the campus. The proposal
states, "It is no wonder that the
comments are basically negative
when one considers the student
unions of other instiutions in the
state—institutions that prospective students have, no doubt,
visited."
Additionally, the proposal says
that the Center needs to be "more
comfortable and refiect an atmosphere condusive" to interaction
between faculty, staff and students.
A fourth reason given for why
the improvements should be made
is that, since it is used as a study
areas by many students, measures
should be taken to allow the grill
area to be closed off so it could be
used as late-night study space.
Finally^ the proposal argues
that off-campus students "need a
more relaxing location in which to
congregate between classes and
during the lunch hour" and "a
more pleasant, relaxing environment" is needed for summer
guests.

/

"See us for all your
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Watch and Jewelry.

Since 1955

movies to be shown on campus
and responsibility for the showing
of each film.
"
Huff was chosen through an
application process that ended
with interviews by the Senate
Tuesday night. He was chosen
from a field of five applicants.
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Men's B League Final Standings

Hendrix, UCA tied for first

')

by David McCallum
All eyes in the AIC will be on
tonights game matching two ofthe
conference's three top teams as
the Hendrix Warriors prepare to
do battle against their arch-rivals
from Conway.
The two teams enter the game
on distinctly different notes. This
past Monday night the Warriors
pulled even with UCA and Arkansas College by trouncing the visiting SAU Muleriders, 81-64. The
Warriors jumped to an early lead,
but SAU pulled even at 12 with
about ten niinutes to play in the
half. At thait point, the Muleriders
were whistled for a foul much to
the dismay of SAU coach Monroe
Ingram, who was slapped with a
technical foul. The Warriors quickly built-up a substantial lead and
never looked back. Hendrix led at
the.half, 42 - 27. The second half
tumed into what one prominent
SWC coach calls "a rat game".
Hendrix led by as many as 26
points as the play got rather hully-

gully. Kerry Evans was the top
scorer for the Warriors with 18
points. Mark Calvin and Anthony
Greene added 16 aud 10, respectively, Fred Witherspoon pace the
Muleriders with 16.
While Hendnx was- beating
SAU, the Arkansas College Scots,
did the rest of the conference a
favor by edging UCA, 66 - 64.
That loss by the Bears threw Henrix. Ad, and UCA into a three-way
tie for the conference lead with
11-5 records.
In their previous meeting this
year, the Bears used a tenacious
defense and poor Hendrix shooting to top the Warriors, 56 - 47.
The Bears jumped ahead early
and could never be cut off. A key
for the Warriors will be their
ability to rebound with the Bears.
The first time around, UCA did an
excellent job of limiting the Warriors to just one shot on offense
each time down the court. Kenny
Burkett, a 6-7 center, contributed

i

Warriors
AA2
Mr. Whipple and 6 Charmlns
GPA
Boardwalk(n)
Infant Eaters
Boardwalk(s)

14 points in the first meeting.
Elroy Becquette, a 6-2 forward,
also hurt the Warriors inside and
at the foul line.
The Warriors are on an upswing
since the game with the Bears, having won six of their last eight conference games. The only losses in
that stretch include a last second
loss to Henderson (there) and lastweek's one-point defeat at the
hands of Arkansas Tech (also
there). Coach Cliff- Garrison
seems to have settled on a starting
line-up of Kerry Evans and Lloyd
Jackson at the guards, Robert
Wright and Mark Calvin at the
forwards, and Jerry Don Macon in
the pivot. However, Anthony
Greene* WyndeU Hunt and Mike
Teague have logged substantial
time off the bench.
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Men's A League Final Standings

Simon's Grocery

1012 Oak Street
COrtway, Arkansas 72.032

1
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Infant Eaters 34

GPA
Ttie Express

Sonic
Burger

Men

GB

.

The Warriors enter the game
with a 16 - 9 overall record, while
UCA is 15 - 12 for the season.
Tip-off is set for 7:30 at the Jeff
Ferris Center.
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Division II

A third place showing des- University last week,
qualified for nationals, which will
cribed the Hendrix swimmers'
Hendrix finished behind Hen° be held March 3-5 at Ouachita.
performance at the AIC swim derson and Ouachita Baptist Uni- Those six included Dan Kamatz,
meet held at Henderson State versity. Six Hendrix swimmers Ken Wrobel, Tony Ackerson,
John Cartee, Eric Hooyschuur,
and for the women, Carolyn
ElUs.
In last weefc'9 game against Ouachita, Jerry Don Macon,
Ackerson broke a school record 54, leaps for two that helped 4lendrlx defeat the Tigers.
at the tournament in the 200 yard
^e-s1yle, while Hooyschuur broke
school records in the 400 yard
individual medley (IM), the 200
yard IM, the 200 yard backstroke
Women's Final Standings
and the 200 yard free-style. In the
W
first three of those events, Hooy- Raney
5
1
schuur broke AIC records. He was BAB
4
2
also high scorer for the tourn- Veasey
3
ament.
Galloway
329-3411
6
The swim team encourages
Hendrix students to coine 4»
Ouachita next Thursday through
Thursday, February 1 b
Saturday to cheer them on in the
national tournament.
BAB
18
Galloway
-is

specialties and everyday
snacks

W
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Division 1
,

Water Warriors place third
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IVtark Lawson

hoemthawall

ijotatoes, and home-baked bread. delicious carbonatioii of soft
In our opinion, the plate lunch, drinks.
Last, but certainly not least is
special is closer to mom's home
Cooking that the other choices the home^aked pies which are
prepared daily. For example, feast
A relatively new addition is the you eyes, ears, and mouth on this:
Bar-b-que Pork sandwich which applev pecan, chocolate, chocoreminded Tammie of her A|e3cican late-peanut butter, and cheny.
vacation which incidentally, she On piece of pie 1$ equal to 85.<t in
enjoyed immensely. Of course US govemment pocket change;
you realize they serve quit« a bit alamode is optional,.. andyou^re
of pork south of the border. Any- crazy if you don't go for it.
way, the $1.26 sandwich really
Signing off until the next issue,
was tasty, although it was not ser- unless of course Mark wises up
ved hot. The accompanying french and cancels our contribution to
fries were large, hot, and cheap! In your liberal arts education.

.listed;':•••''•

':; •,••;,
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Broadsides

by Barrier

^^*5

.W'W

are happeiiihg M Mendrix. A lot of energy was
expended this month tp see tiiat that statenpiehi vvas madevT^
yolume LXK^ No. 10
; respphsibility for it went from the Senate to tfo Spcial edmmitHendrix CpMefge^ I^bruai^ 24^i9$3
!
P^S^ ^
Mark JLawsPn* Editor
te^e tp the cheerleadei^iand tfen^^^^^
Ferman Reynolds, As^^
that had less than two^^v^^
thing
Ui.^
gPtphlledoff,$ey^
sion .and niisuhdei'standmg.^^^%^
'the/troublp;;vv^'•;y:^'''; V^': - • ^
Weintist^^^^^^
get eierted abPut e:.T;A,HiA.H: anymor^ .^omehpw, I think'
we're afjngud to admi
ipg stiudents off sMewMks, locked^p to
• :Tw^^
wais reported
lelic or that yve don't support^^f^^
papier dispensers and a myriad^^;
tape fbi*
in the Pii'onie tbat th^ epllege bad employed
's hot Ihe case at ail. Thfehahie 0/r.iV.HA.^^^^^^
yoMrig mnaple comiplaiiT^^^
thfe services of i-profe^sional cpbipany to
The fact
niainv sootti after the foPtball j^rograpi was scrapped arid homedorning^;
oversee/th^iiiiailnteh
of the cam^
died J^^th it.-J'pr^'n^
teinarice directors m
piisiTherhefe
G,T,A.B.A.H. had negari
becahsfepf its torr^uet
maintenance >^^
doesii't speak/hi^hl)^ of the^ 0^
tioni',ei|her.-;.•.••.;
[^•••:)•'..'C^] '':•''"•' -'^^''-'v..- •.:?''""•;•• rih-^heek meaningv It did ris^
needed to be more efhi^ientlj^ rwn:;^he |tory of
but the evidence of the past few Weefe suggest strohgly thsit its
Goiuiri^ps; Seryicfes^^
' ^ ^ Pft / The adni^
'• \''':'/• ;.::''^^'::',:•••;•;•;''> '•^•';::'}.-:'\'''^>'z.r- ':
decisioii in exercisiiigthe 90-day claiise \Vhich- v : t ] i e y d a y . ; h a s ' • p a r s e d / ' - ' : . : , ' ' ;
efficiency^ There haven't bef n many times
tlust bec^pse a^ traditipn dies doesn't mean that Hehdrix
mfearis the te&iinatipn^^^ 0 the cohtraict, Ef\yhen sdi^ebod^y wasn't voicing an c>fficial:
ficiency is i most likely to he a^
hy less of a eomniuniiy. It meahs we are a different kind of eorncbpiplainttofeithei'the adnxipist
mtmitjfy naotivated h^ diffei^ht thipgs, As Carl ^artenburg said
management that cares about Ke^^
: s t i i d e h t . ' g o y e r n m 6 i i t . ' ' ^''•'•••''''.^•-•''':'';,:]•'^•\\-X''^.
in a Jrec^ht Seprie hie^^^
/ We haye: enjo^^
^'effic^ertcy" of •huge; thaih Iby a cspmpany based several hundred G.TiA^H.A-II. has b^
it!s just taken us a while tof realize
^ . • a w a j ^ ^ •'.:.,^;, - ^ ^ ' ' • • :
• : - ; ; \ : ; ; ' { , • • •;„/••.•'';.;;,;,.;-',•;
leaf-blowers disrupting clasSf tolf carts fprc^
it needs: a funeral; -That statement really hit hPme eit halftime
Monday nightv The^^^^
any ntusic^there was no build^
or cbreniony to their presentation, and thanks to a faulty P.A. system, n^^^
to do. The student crpwd was generous in receiving th^gmup.
A standing ovation was giveri as the somewhat enibarrassed
honbrees and their escorts marched off the court, and I t
fair to say that the crowd was applauding them for havirig the
courage to go through the humiliation of jstariding^
fact, cheap also characterises the everybody looking fornaai for no apparent l*eason.
6etsy SIngletdri and T^
l i e r e must be better ways to honor our athletes. If apathy is
large tea and coffee whioh list at
We guess youVewohdering what native special is home^-cooked and an ekcelleritly low 26<:, including the problem, then it's because ripbody cares enough to put
purp6$e the hole in the wall ser^ ,Weil-balanced and that day consis-* ^ce refills. For only a dime more together a new program that appeals to the Handrix student
-ves; JBa$icaIlyy this restaurant ted of ham, green beans, sweet one may indulge himself in the body, not because G.T.A.H.A,M. isn't a big deal
column serves as a list of Cori^
Way's finest culinary establish"
merits which are not embellished
with a nati6)3al logo. In other
words, the holes in the wall
Essentially, we hope to expose
exquisite Coriway food at reasonable rices in enticing atmos;pheresvv:. ^'^' /'>
Our first mission: to boldly
explorean established little diner
located at 607 Harkrider. Nestled,
adjacent to the Fina gas istation,
Beanie's Diner proved to be our
first target* Some mightfind these
sum^ur^ings u n s a v ^ ! however,
we were pleasantly surprised with
the down home atmosphere of a
"real4ive" diner. Unlike most
local chain restaurants, Deanie's
furnishings are ^charmingly' mismatched. . . a smre topic if you
take a date along. In any case, the
yellow decor and hanging ferns
dispel the feeling that one is dining in a gas station.
Generally speaking, the food
offered on Deanie*s menu is
varied and inexpensive. As we
surveyed the menu, our eyes were
immediately drawn to the 960
breakfast which features home*
naade bisquits ^ pancakes or an
egg, toast and a choice of meat.
Let*s face it folks, breakfast is
your most important meal, and it
cejptainiy couM be your cheapest
at Deanie's. Anokrspeciatmen'
tion is the supreme omelette
which boasts an endless array of
meatSi cheeses and spices. Since
most Hendrix students are either
not up for breakfast or are perhaps diligently taking notes in
first period, an ample lunch is
offered as well
As we took in the small and
compact menu, one of us risked
the plate lunch.special ©iJO)
and survived to write, this Inf oraialive review. Actuaily, this alter«

F e b r u a r y M , 1983
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By the way, everybody ought to be a little excited about the •
AIC conference race, since Hendrix and UCA are in a tie for the
Ko. 1 spot and tonight's match-up is — you guessed it *^ Hendrix vs. UCA. If you'renot intp sports, look at it as a releaseff om
allthe pressure piling up from studies. Take time outto go to the
bonfire near East Hall and then follow the crowd to UCA to see
the Warriors stick it to the Bears.

Lesser of two evils
by Connie Hickman
In 1981 due to the inability of President Reagan and House
Speaker Tip O'Neill to reach an agreement on dealing with
Social Security, a commission, the National Commission on
Social Security Reform was formed. President Reagan, Tip
O'Neill, and Howard Baker each appointedfivemen to serve on
the commission. The commission's report was the result of days
of negotiating between the White House and members on the
panel. It seemed that the divided membership was unlikely to
reach a compromise before the deadline date after almost a year
of meetings.
But Republican econpmist Alan Greenspan, chairman of the
commission said the members put aside their differences in the
end with the knowledge that not reaching a Gompromiso could
endanger the system. Yet, thelear of a number of obstacles tear*
ing away at the plan over the next few months Is very real.
The compromise would raise $168 billion* The plan <;alls for
both benefit cuts and tax hikes. Already several groups, the
American Association of Retired Persons, federal employee
unions, the National Federation of Independent Business, mid
the National Taxpayers Union, have started grass-root campaigns against the connnission's plan.
Hearings started the first of this month in the House Ways
and Means Committee and it Is hopefull that i;he bill will be
ready for the fiill house in e a # March*
The opposition, however, has not beennble to <;ome up with
an altamat ive plan, due to lack of cohesion. So it se ems that once
again^ wa i^ll be settling for the lesser of two evils,-a poor last,
minute plan wr$es the foltapse of th§ Social .Security

EDITOR'S NOTE; This fi^^
appeared in An ieirlier edition
o i the Frofiie l9st vHnter. Although this winter is npt jas
coid, the ti^^ieis s i p ] ^ i ^ ^
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Caught in ^ e middle ^ in ihe
micldle of ^myriad pf papery £^
labs, jai the middle of top many
commitinehtsv all in the blah mid-'
die term of thie year called Winter.
It is a statistical fact that moire
suicides pcctir during the wiriter
mpnths./ Cotihselpr^ and ps^
cholpgists on cbhege Gairipuseis
will readily agree i^at, generalfei
more (Cases of det>re^sibn are dealt
\yith in the winter te^
at
Hehdrix, jdespite the iDublicity
bi-pchures' iiisistenice on; a sinall,
friendly cpmitouhity atmpsjphere;
depression abpund^; several fac^
tors cpntrihute to making it evep
; more cpmn^oh tSiah usual at tiiis
time of the school year,
hi addition tothe v i ^ ^
which is void pf the splendor of
fall cblorpr sprmg's^feelingpf new
life, the atmosphere is **exac0r
l>ated by what goes on over the;
holidays at home," ^ay^ Heridrix
chaplain and cpunsielor Jon Guth
rieV The uncomfortable feeling
fostered by having to associate
with relatives frotn different lifestj^les coupled with frequent reniarks frojtt parents^ pressuring
their children into rpshing Important career decisipns help tb
implant in the student a negative
felling which Is carried back to
school and often affects both the
academic and social life of the
individual. Guthrie also believes
that the fact that Winterterm hais
no break contributes to dep*
ressed feelings, as well as the
necessity of staying indoors. "Pepple have to spend more time in
their dorm room, and it seems like
spring is never coming." Several
students refer to this boredom,
the feeling that "you can't do any^
• thing,** as encouraging depression. To he sure, some aspects of
coUege life can cause depression
all year round. "Winter Formal
makes some people depressed,"
comments one Hendrix student,
who explains that the pressures
surrounding big social events
often bring people down, either
hecause they are underconi^dent
about meeting the social expectations of a Jbrmal weekend or
because they aren't involved. Still
others speak of test anxiety as a
major factor, .
Whatever the reason, depression is a serious matter, and often
becomes more serious than it has
to he. "A student in depression is
usually not aware of it,*' Guthrie
says. "It comes on so slowly that
you*re into It deeply before you
realize it.** Guthrie also points out
that the size ofa problem does not
determine the extent of depress
sion which results because of it.Iri
his words, the "Intensity of the
perceived problem** is what really
matters. "Someone can be ready
to go tothe clinic over depression
about any problem** as long as
they perceive it as major.
Although every case *of depression is unique and must be ap*
proached differently in order to
avoid missing the causal factors
involved, there are some physical
symptoms which usually result.
Tbere may be a disruption of normal sleep patterns, .which,could,
mmn more sleep than usuat or diffleulty In getting to sleep. Altered^
i§i5J3Ssm^^s§liabils^f&iil

'••(A.,fa

:Mi

m^ctQ^ou^^

Frjaink
(Sommon, as well as uncontrojled
crjdrig or a peipetUal feeling of
lethargy. A person who is not
r^^
checked his w^tchr- It was
ruriaored that next year Hendrix won't ^
ajlpwing hinis^if' a«i adequate afootball teiamVIt is illogical to make such a fiiss
nibunt of exercise isriMwrevhlher- tiriae to begin. "Okay^ This meeting of the
able tG depression, since nerypris Hendrix Horiiecbmihg^C
rover::^;HomeGomteg.'^;-: -^'y- ^'•••'••'•:^^^':...-^;;,^:;';: ;-^:::-;';-V^energy oyer the pressures: of 19^* Football Season will conie tdprder,^X.et's
"Okay, guys, I see your pointy :T^
school getis bottled up and doesn't move; straight t p our
fi^
of business;
isn't doing that sw^ll,; apd we probably Wbn*t
have a charice to get ciissipatedr Any Jsu^estions fbr a date?'^^
have one next yeat. But that*S riot t h e Idea!
;
Guthrie isays that Pne way of dealr|;
wPrking their hearts oiit for
ing with Repression is to atteritipt •;:'-;;Silence.'/, ;•' •;„\.\.••'•;•..' ^';','.'', v''^ ^' ;•••.. ;'•. " t l ^ - - ' : r:;:^--'--.:•'••.:••-'^ Thps^ g ^
t h e rest pf us ^ th^y are at lieiast trying tP gain
to break the phjfsjcal habits and : J ^ * l : y s e e . ; H o w ; d p ( ^ ^
Job Fraternity ^ri^
spme respect for this school! A Hjbmeeoming
patterns that eimer coriie because
uJE)set
that
this
m
^
Is important to thenr - they really wr^rit one -^
of it pr encourage Itv
arid we Pwe i t t o them. Nciw^seripiisly^whenis
iVibst • depressibii> w h ^ e r en^ cussibn pn the liew mauye buttprirdpWn that
•;-;';':.' a^ppd date? Pet^, ypu haven^t said anythmg -couraged by the i ^ y sides of wjn-^ '•'Stiste;Sqrorlty• was„woarii^^.;;:;vi^^'-':.•}, •••.•!
"bkaiirv J ^
; a £ 5 k ^ ; t h e ; ; •'what;dp;yo^l:'tlunk?'^'•;:;,^;•
ter or npt, can be traced to a
;.•';' j ••:;••,,-'v;:-;•.'';•'•••'•.
of.helplessness; *^h0n •Chairman;':,;:; :: ;:••:;':;•••'•/ •-;•"/;;•'•'•:;.:.;;;.; ,;•'•;•
R e t e P r f e ^ e d looked^ rip^ frorii his lab
S a sitriatibn when it looks ; *'Well, it'srjus^ that v^^^ v ^
his Hands
mianuai^*Therei$n%on^-^; there's^ a^
like "there's po yfay out -^that's up in despair) w^
5iri"Npyeriiber,'*'^;;-''-.;;-;
,'y;v; •;•;,•'/::
;"• v;''^'•• ^
depression." saiysGuthri0v'^H Payetteville has ithdr hpnieco
"dh> gpod, thattakes care of 50^^^^
says that students lose perspec-- ,endl*^.•^;:-;•,,•::;(\;;v:^;;:•^^^
dent bPdy,'* Ron said seriiiTsat*QasticaIly,
tive, so that circiimstances are not
T^
Since yPu
really the pmblem, but ho^ the V Th^ chf^irmari glared. " S P ? i ^ e ^ e i ^
cir^unistances are percejvei: mg abbrit Fiyetteyflle, we ^ planning^^a Henpepple al^e So apathetic^, lets
Once it begins in a person^ d!ep^ •drix:eyeritl"-•'•.;•;.;•;.., \:•:;•-;'• ••••••^^,;-X::-v ;'.;'•';_:-'.' '•'"••' H p ^ niany TOpt to forget abpt^
ression has^ tendency tb feed on •: At this point JSusie eaught pm **Qh, ppnae
;ing'thi$;,3^ear?**;: ^^••;.'
';;,.;;;„, '-•':"'.•,••:.'. ,^^'.":-.
itself. The; pierspn^y^^ Ukely be./,::,;;Alt':hariids-weritup.: ','• ::^'-' -;C-X;''''-\'^;^- ''''•'.•.'.>'r'
come anti-isbcial^tl^^
first oil, Frfiuikl Wh^ yrarits t o stay here when^^^w^^
**Frahkvdori^ pry. W©*ve g o t a n
that no one can help them, andi coiild go to all liiose parties? Ge#! Nobody
said^*'Since they're isn^tgbirig to b e a fbptball
'then that nobody cares. As these 'spcialis5es^arourid.,herp." .•'•^:;. • •;;';'•,•
t e a m next year, let's have a BaSketbaU
(It should be pointed Put t h a t this wias back
two perceptipnsescaiate In intepr
• ; H o m e c p r i a | n g ! ' ' ' ' : ••,'--:'';'::]^'•/,'"•:'''':'•
sity, thay have ah increa^irig po^ before ;GQati^
know,
**Yeah!" Joa chinaed iriv *'Since rip one ever
tertt^al to make the persori self': finally gamed Hehdria: a spot on t h e ma[p o
destructive. Guthrie says that hardcQx^paily colleges ^^^^^
Is busy In February, it Would be real pPpular!
**ariyone who entertains { self^
Fayetteville dbesnt do anything then!'*
destruction |s thinking about
**ButtIus is Hendrix,** replied^&
**And we cpuld call Hbmeconiing by soirie
suicide,'* which mearis there are "and we don't nebd parties; to enjoy otiri^ocial
pther name,'* bubbled Susie, ^*Yoii know,
probablj^ mpi^c cases of pepple life] Where;ls your spirit?*'
soriie kind of unpronouncable acronym like
consideririg the act than most
RoriRadicariarighed. (Roriy we shouldriote,
would expect. Although the types wasthe typical fore-runner of the '60s hippie) ^•OTAHAH!^*/;, ;;:;-\:;.;:;;;;,;;;'^
sighed yet again. "Well, if
of suicide attempts vary^ Guthrie
"Spirit?
Here?
When
the
team
is
b-ltf-l?
you Wantme to, TU present it to the S e n a t e . . .
says that a cpromon method is ari
they'll know which comniittee to refer it to.
overdose of aspiring a nbn-pres- •;Whp cares?*!,^:;-'•v'..';\,\:>.-;:-';^;'-'',;--'Alan Acadeniic jomed in. 'Ileally, Frank,
criptiori drug, br soine t^pe of
Maybe it would work -: We really need the
poison. In addition, he says, many most pfris are too busy studying. Besides, its •Schoolspirit:.,..";',:
one-car accidents are. suicides,
but statistics dori*t show that,
since a lot of suicides, especially
the casepf car accidents, are ruled
as "accidental deaths.**
What about dealing with depression? Guthrie emphasizes that
Derek Lowe
students shouldn't feel like they
are betraying their friends when
they try to find someone to help
I have several friends who are concerned
don't have doors.
them. He recognizes a natural
COURSES: The Real Man takes whatever
reluctance to talk tb an unfamiliar about Real Manhood . . . not just their own,
looks interesting, except in his major, where
professional about someone else. but the concept in general. Now this is a surinterest is pretty much out of the question.
At the same time, he says that the prisingly delicate subjefct, and one- would
The Beal Man can have any major, at least in
"hest therapy is between friends. think that it could be reduced to a few sets of
theory, but let's just say that some are more
Professionals are for when sup- simple rules, but it just can't. There are too
port between friends doesn't many odd situations that a Real Man has to
likely than others. The Real Man takes First
work,** Often, that support breaks deal with, especially around here. To aid
Aid in hopes of seeing a Real Woman with a
down between-two roommates those of you who need some pointers in
thorn in her paw, uh, foot someday, and he
when one notices a change in the situations not covered In the best-selling
takes Organic Chemistry for the smells and
other*s mood. Guthrie ackChaucer for the Miller's Tale.
nowledges that many times om manuals, I'll bring in a few examples. I
REAL WOMEN: In his mind, if any or at
will go out of his way to be nice apologize right off that this is only going to be
all, the Real Man takes whatever looks
and especially open, and "has it of practical use for about half of you, I would
interesting, In reality, the Real Man sits
thrown back in his face.** The take up the details of Real Womanhood as
arourid and sighs a lot, at least on this pampus.
resulting feeling of rejection may well, but the concept scares me silly, if you
turn to anger and the relationship want to know the truth. Moving right alongt
Look, those general-purpose guides to Real
gets steadily worse, Guthrie adManhood ignore seveml factors. They assume
vises patience, pointing out that
that the Real Man always has time, that he
FOOD: Let's get this important topic out 0i
sometimes the tension does get the way first Around here, the first step
always has money,and, most importantly and
resolved that way. Still, there are
least in tune with local reality, that someone
toward Real Manhood is eating meals in the
times when outside help may be cafeteria. You will know the Real Man by his
else always has time. Believe me, if you tried
the best answer. Occasionally, the refusal to believe wh^t that little menu board
to keep to the schedule and standard that
problem of depression may even says, by his choice and judicious use of disinsome of these Real Man books set, you'd get
be beyond the college's capacity
your diploma in care of a nursing home,
of help, hut Guthrie says that fectants, er sauces, and by his salad*gathering
^ techniques The Barbarian Scoop. Tongs are
OTHER ITteMS: Real Men don't identify
"eveiy year we do referrals." •
with anything they dissect in Zoology. Real
The Hendrix chaplain and coun^ fbr wimps. When eating off campus, the Real
Men look upon rough drafts as something to
selor is cpnvinced that "one ofthe Man never leaves without something for the
real strengths of Hendrix is tihat fridge back In the room. Remember, with the
be done someday when there's time. Real
weVe small and there's a real car* proper coupons, five pizzas are just as cheap
Men know pissza deliveiy drivers by theu* first
ittgfieeling,** Still, the ittsensitivity ' asthree,' ',
names, and handle their dieckbooks with
of dorm life, rejection, self-con- • , SLEEP: RealMen reco,gnlze that sleep'is
Insulated, gloves, • Real • Men listen to Bruee
sciousness and mental and social • .not soinethlng that exists only in thebedvthat
Sprin.gsteen, and melt Dan Fogeiberg records
dilemmas are a part of all college
into paperweight.s'aH"Clirisimas-.gift.^. Heal
life. At the same time, the resour* is, If It -exists at all Ttey sleep anywhere that •
Men ktiowwhat Cambronne naid to Maitkiid.
ces for dealing with them, friend- looks; appealing, bill they do m i sleep while
and they sympathJEe., .
ships-.and professional eoncerns, , • walking to class,; because Real Men clo not
^are'Just aa available and vety real walk straight off the lilirary ;aIop'e, trip iiver
TlwviK C.tettininhpjMrt we?^^^
.lfl»iI^elfI5iow"rtai tVc^lelf mil.
ai
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gather epmmittee membersi^^i^
idea Is openly supported by I)ay,;
out to those who attend tbm^
bprifire. I ^ y saysth^ hpttohs a?^^ who; chaired'the viqlunteer cbriiyellow with blaqk lettering, and i'mittee^)' ;,.';'•:-";,•'.".;•;,.;:•'••/•/-:';:.';.•.'••' ••;;vv
i#:Ci^eate a permanent G/TA*''
leature tli* letters G.T,A.HA.H
in t h e ceritei?, while "Good Things H.A.H.subcoiririntte^ of the SoAre H a p p n i n g at H ^ d r i x " forms cial Gbriimitteei equal tp:thefilDa
a semi-circle arouiid; the ajDroriym. arid dance subcbriimitte^
I;; 1 ^ bthei* events rourid put jiltterriative;was suggested hyA^ce;
/ •&Tji;iH.AHf''week^a • danc^' Pn^ Presid0nt Kevin Coriden apd is
; day Vriight;with is^
Wil- actively opposed by B e r n a ^
•^Reinstitpte t h e Athletic Actv
kiii^ ser^b as D J- and a mpvi0,
*i;^a<% $ ^
Staiples .Ivitieis Cbmmittee \<^
pri Saturday night. T^
events; nier duties^ inciudirig organiza;
w^re p t t t i ^
the Sbc^ Comr tion of aTAvtt.A.H,C
i^Scrapthe^G
mitte§*5a^? i ^ ^ of their regular
ebration completel^^^
vcaieridMMjf'activities^ ^'•;;;; ^ ^
' A coffi^ehouse had been planned, t h a t it is no longer appealihig to
Hendrix students as a traditibri.
but was pbstfioped until M t o
•Redefine
because of lack of interest. So^^
; dbnrinittee Chairpersori E)ebbie ; eelebratiori, perhaps by changiiig
Beriiardi said that, as of Monday, its name, and altet its contents t o
The G.T.A.H.A.H. court and their escorts:
cliffv Debbie Davi^^^^^^^
only three people had cbmniitted; include new cairipusrbri0nted e(left to right) John Silkehsb^ Lori Ooldeii,
Griffin, iC^nVViggins l^iSa Huh^ycutt, Tony th!^selv0si t b being a riart of It^ verits that would be qf interest to
Stan Gheyne, Terri HarrtscinyJintiMstiPkln^
Aclter»on,andCaiTaiyiiiillis;i
•
; At Monday night's ^airie, the ;\Iieridrix., Studerits;;;";.
Debate alprig these lines be|[ari
gram, Cheryl 6randenb«ifger,:Blten^Rat-:.•.•,.,;v:i.
' . ' ' • - - • ' ' ' - i ^ ' ' . . - . •..•••'.-'-'.0 . T . A . H ^ A S [ ; court w^ presented £U; halftime, fi^ hayinigheen two meetings ago, contiriUed in
the object of much discussion, the last raeetingi arid is scheduled
especially among; meriibers bf the •to." •••pe.',' picKeU" np ••again neixv'
Senate and Social; Comiriittee. •,-IXiesday^''\-•'^•;'':;•;• .'iv;; •;
Bernardi had sriggested doing
away witti the court altogether,
and she r&eived support for the
idea as| Well as opposition to itv
After the Social Committee had
indicated;to the Senate that they
A bonfire will be started near
didn't Want to be saddled with the East Hall tonight just before the
decision of whether to have a Heridri>c~UGA game.
court, the Senate votedto give the
-'•^"•ie-.it'-ic'..'',
responsibility to the cheerleaders,
Th0 G.T.A.H.A.H. dance will
who also refused it.
be heid tomorrow night from 9
The volunteer C.T.A.H.A.H. p.m. to 1 a.m. in Hulen Ballroorii.
committee engineered a court
selection that did not feature a Student LD.'s will be checked.
queen, hut a person selected by
•'v.- : i c ; • • • . • • •
each athletic team to be recog"Marijuana, Religion and The
nized for their outstanding support of the team. The resulting Black Experience in Great Britian
court. consisted of Lori Golden, (Hostafari)" wil be Dr. Peter Ken*
Debbie Davis, Cheryl Branden- vyn*s subject in the Raney Buildburger, Carolyn Bllis, MeHssa ing at 4 p.m. on Monday,
ic ir it
Griffin and Lisa Huneycutt.
A communiverse program on
According to Day, a faulty P.A,
system prevented the announce- homosexuality is scheduled for
ment of" the appreciation party Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the Cam*
after the game, so that too few pus Center.
• • •
knew about it to make it a success.
Next Thursday, a comNow, the Senate is debating muniverse program' entitled
about what to do with G.T.A.H.- "Alcohol and You'* will take place
A.H. in the future. The alter- at 6:30 p.m. in the Campus Cennatives that have been discussed ter.
so far include the following:
• • • ••
'A'Create a G.T»AiH.A»H. comOn Sunday, March 6, the Arkmittee each yearthe same way the ansas Contemporary Music En«
Kampus Kitty committee is selec- semble will perform at"* 8 p.m'. in
tedri.e.;the Senate would choose Reves Recital Hall
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I plan on living a long and healthy , SO I
get regular cancer checkups,
should
too. Contact your locc ACS office lor a free
let on our new cancer
line. Because if you're II me,
you want to live long enough to doit
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